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Preface 

THux volumes, complete in themselves as a series of 
studies in a definite body of tradition, are intended to 
serve ultimat.ely as a small contribution to the prepara
tion of the way leading towards a solution of the vast 
problems involved in the scientific study of the Origins 
of the Christian Faith. They might thus perhaps be 
described as the preparation of materials to serve for 
the historic, mythic, and mystic consideration of the 
Origins of Christianity,-where the term "mythic" is 
used in its true sense of inner, typical, sacred and 
" logic," as opposed to the external processioning of 
physical events known as " historic," and where the 
term "mystic" is used as that which pertains to 
initiation and the mysteries. 

The serious consideration of the matter contained in 
these pages will, I hope, enable the attentive read.,r to 
outline in his mind, however vaguely, some small 
portion of the environment of infant Christianity, and 
allow him to move a few steps round the cradle of 
Christendom. 

Though the material that we have collected, has, as 
to its externals, been t.eated, as ·far as our hands are 
capable of the work, by the methods of scholarship and 
criticism, it has nevertheless at the same time been 
allowed ungrudgingly to show itself the outward 

., 
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vi PREFACE 

expreeaion of a truly vital endeavour of immense 
interest and value to all who are disposed to make 
friends with it. For along this ray of the Trismegistic 
tradition we may allow ourselves to be drawn back
wards in time towards the holy of holies of the 
Wisdom of Ancient :Egypt. The sympathetic study 
of this material may well prove an initiatory process 
towards an understanding of that Archaic Gnoeis. 

And, therefore, though these volumes are intended to 
show those competent to judge that all has been set 
forth in decency according to approved methods of 
modern research, they are also designed for those who 
are not qualified to give an opinion on such matters, 
but who are able to feel and think with the writers of 
these beautiful tractates. 

The following abbreviations have been used for 
economy of space: 
O. H. =Corpua Hermeticum .. 
D. J. L.=Mead (G. R. S.), Did Juiu LitJe 100B.c.1 An Enquiry 

into the Talmud Je8tl.8 Storiee, the Toldoth Jeechu, and 
Some Curioua Statement.a of Epiphaniua: being a Contri
bution to the Stndy of Christian Origins (London, 1903). 

F. F. JI'.= Mead (G. R S.), hagrMnU of a Fa.illt. Fqrgollm. Some 
Shon Sketches among the Gnoetica, mainly of the Firat 
Two Centuries : a Contribution to the Study of Christian 
Origins baaed on the moet recently recovered Materials 
(London, 1900 ; ind ed. 1906). 

G.•Gaiaford (T.), Joa.Anw Slobtai Flor;z.gium (Oxford, 1822), 4 
vols. ; lo. &ob. Ee. P'lt.y1. d Et'lt.ic. Lilrri Duo (Oxford, 
1860), i vola. 

H.=Henae (0.), I. &ob. A"'1. Lib. Tm. (Berlin, 1894), 1 vol., 
incomplete. 

K. K.="The Virgin of the World" (K~ Kdo-14n). 
M.=Meineke (A.), Joh. &ob. Flor. (Leipzig, 1855, 1856), 3 vols.; 

JoA. Stob. Ee. Phyut EUaic. Lib. Duo (Leipzig, 1860), 2 vols. 
P .... Parthey (G.), Htif'mlN T~i P0'11111l111114r ad Fidem <Jodi. 

cum Ma.Au ScripCorvm r~ (Berlin, 1854). 
Pcd.=Patrizzi (F.), NOtJG di UAiwr.W PAilolopMa. (Venice, 1593). 
P. S. A.="The Perfect Sermon, or .Aaclepius." 
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B. = Beitaemtein (R.), Poifnaf&dtW : &udiln zur gri«A-.Ugyp4il
dta uf&d~ZW- Litmllur (Leipzig, 1904). 

Ri =Richter (M. C. E.), Philonil Jv.dttJi Opera Omnia, in Biblio
&A«ica Saao Patrum Eccl.ia ~-(Leipzig, 1828-1830), 
8 vols. 

S. I. H .... " The Sermon of Isi11 to Horus." 
IY.= Wachsmuth (C.), lo. Slob. A.~ Lil>. Duo Priorel ... 

Ee. PMj1. d Bu.ie. (Berlin, 1884), i vols. 
G. R. S. M. 

Oauaa.&. 1906. 
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Wu he one or many, merging 
Name and fame in one, 

Like a stream, to which, converging, 
Many streamlets run Y 

Who shall call his dreams fallacious Y 
Who has searched or sought 

All the unexplored and spacious 
Univel'lle of thought Y 

Who in his own skill confiding, 
Shall with rule and line 

Hark the border-land dividing 
Human and divine Y 

Triemegi.etue ! Three times greatest I 
How thy name sublime 

Hae descended to this latest 
Progeny of time I 

LoNOl'BLLOW1 g,,.,,.,, ~u.t 

i Thit poem le dated .January 1882. Chambers (p. 156, n.) 1&J8: 
" It la 11otewortb7 that the last poem of Longfellow W'M a l;rrlcal ode lD 
celebration of Bermea Trllmegl.atua." 

svi 
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Thrice-Greatest Hermes 

I 

THE REMAINS OF mE TRISMEGISTIC 
LITERATURE 

WRlTU AND RliD.BR 

.LrrrLz did I think when, years ago, I began to translate 
some of the Trismegistic tractatee, that the undertaking 
would finally grow into these volumes. My sole object 
then was to render the more important of these beautiful 
theosophic treatilee into an English that might, perhaps, 
be thought in some small way worthy of the Greek 
originals. I was then more attracted by the sermons 
themselves than by the manifold problems to which they 
gave riae; I found greater pleasure in the spiritual 
atmosphere they created, than in the critical considera
tions which insistently imposed themselves upon my 
mind, as I strove to realise their importance for the 
history of the development of religious ideas in the 
Western world. . 

And now, too, when I take pen in hand to grapple 
with the difficulties of. "introduction" for those who 
will be good enough to follow my all.insufficient labours, 
it is to the tractates themselves that I turn again and 
again for refreshment in the task ; and every time I 
turn to them I am persuaded that the best of them are 
worthy of all the labour a man can bestow upon them. 

VOL. L 1 
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Though it is true that the form of these volumes, 
with their Prolegomena and Commentaries and numer
ous notes, is that of a technical treatise, it baa never
theless been my aim to make them throughout accessible 
to the general reader, even to the man of one language 
who, though no scholar himself, may yet be deeply 
interested in such studies. Theee volumes must, there
fore, naturally fall short of the precision enjoyed by 
the works of technical specialist.a which are filled with 
direct quotations from a number of ancient and modem 
tongues; on the other hand, they have the advantage 
of appealing to a larger public, while at the same time 
the specialist is given every indication for controlling 
the statements and translations. 

Nor should the general reader be deterred by an 
introductory volume under the imposing sub-title of 
Prolegomena, imagining that these chapters are neces
sarily of a dull, critical nature, for the subject.a dealt 
with are of immense interest in themselves (at least 
they seem so to me), and are supplementary to the 
Trismegistic sermons, frequently adding material of a 
like nature to that in our tract.ates. 

Some of these Prolegomena have grown out of the 
Commentaries, for l found that occasionally subject.a 
lent themselves to such lenlo(thy digressions that they 
couid be removed to the Prolegomena to the great 
advantage of the Commentary. The arrangement of 
the material thus accumulated, however, baa proved a 
very difficult task, and I have been able to preserve 
but little logical sequence in the chapters; but this is 
owing mainly to the fact that the extant Trismegistic 
literature it.self is preserved to us in a most chaotic 
fashion, and I as yet see no means of inducing any sure 
order into this chaos. 
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RBKAINS OF THB TRISKEGISTIC LITBRATURB 3 

Tm: ExTANT TalsJOGISTIO l..rrBIU.TUBB 

To distinguish our writings both from the Egyptian 
" Books of Thoth" and the Hermes Prayers of the 
popular Egyptian cult, as found in the Greek Magic 
Papyri, and also from the later Hermetic Alchemical 
lit.erature, I have adopted the term Trismegistic litera
ture in place of the usual designation Hermetic. 

Of this Greek Trismegistic lit.erature proper, much is 
lost; that which remains to us, of which I have en
deavoured to gather together every fragment and scrap, 
falls under five heads: 

A. The Corpus Hermeticum. 
B. The Perfect Sermon, or the Aaclepius. 
C. Excerpts by Stob&lua. 
D. References and Fragment.a in the Fathers. 
E. References and Fragments in the Philosophers. 

A. The Corpus Hermeticum includes what baa, pre
vious to Reitzenetein,1 been known as the "Poimandrea" • 
collection of fourt.een Sermons and the " Definitions of 
Aaclepiue." 

B. The Perfect Sermon, or the Asclepiue, is no longer 
ext.ant in Greek, but only in an Old Latin version. 

C. There are twenty-seven Excerpts, from otherwise 
lost Sermons, by John Stob&lue, a Pagan scholar of the 

I Reitzemt.ein (R.), PoMn.andnl : &wlim ltW grWcMd. 
~ wftd jriiAt:llMlidl4n LiUrtdvr (Leipzig ; 1904). 

1 Varioua17 tranalated, or metamorphosed, as Pt11mandree, 
Pwnander, Pamiandre, Pymandar, Pimander, Pimandre, Piman
dro. Already Patrizzi, in 1691, point.ed out that only one treati.ee 
could be called by thia tit.le ; but, in apite of Lhil, the bad habit 
inaugurat.ed by the llli«o pnftCIPI (in I.at.in tranalation) of 
Maniglio Fic:ino baa penieted t.o t.he Jut edition of the tut by 
Part.hey (1864) and the Jut tranalation by Chamben (1881). 
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' 
end of the fifth or beginning of the sixth century, who 
was an immen1e reader and made a moat valuable 
collection of extracts from Greek authors, though 
studiously avoiding every Christian writer. Some of 
these Excerpts are of great length, especially those 
from the Sermon entitled "The Virgin of the World" ; 
these twenty-seven Excerpts are exclusive of extracts 
from Sermons still preserved in our Corpus. 

D. From the Church Fathers we obtain many refer
ences and twenty-five short Fragments, otherwise 
unknown to us, and considerably widening our ac
quaintance with the scope of the literature. 

E. From Zosimus and Fulgentius we obtain three 
Fragments, and from the former and Iamblichua, and 
Julian the Emperor-Philosopher, we obtain a number 
of valuable references. 

Such are what at first sight may appear to be the 
comparatively acanty remains of what was once an 
exceedingly abundant literature. But when we re
member that this lit.erature was largely reserved and 
kept secret, we cannot but congratulate ounelves that 
ao much has been preserved ; indeed, as we shall see 
lat.er on, but for the lucky chance of a Hermetic apolo
gist selecting some of the sermons to exemplify the 
loyal nature of the Trismegistic teaching with respect 
to kings and rulers, we should be without any Hermetic 
Corpus at all, and dependent solely on our extracts and 
fragments. 

But even with our Hermetic Corpus before us we 
should never forget that we have only a fraction of the 
Trismegistic literature-the flotsam and jetsam, so to 
say, of a once most noble vessel that sailed the seas of 
human endeavour, and was an ark of refuge to many a 
pious and cultured soul. . 

References to loet writings of the School will· meet 
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RBMAINS 01' TD TIUSMEGISTIC LITERATURE 5 

ua abundantly in the course of our studies, and some 
attempt will be made later on to form a notion of the 
main types of the literature. 

As for the rest of the so-called Hermetic works, 
medico-mathematical, astrological and medico-astro
logical. and alchemical, and for a list of the many 
inventions attributed to the Thrice-greatest-inven
tions as numerous as, and almost identical with, those 
attributed to Orpheus by fond posterity along the 
line of "pure" Hellenic tradition-I would refer the 
student to the BiJJliA>tk«a Grmca. of Joannes Albertus 
Fabricius.1 

For the Alchemical and Medireval literature the two 
magnificent works of Berthelot (M. P. E.) are indispen&
able-namely, Colkction du anciens .Alchimistu gr«A 
(Paris, 1888), and La Chimu au Moyen Age (Paris, 
1893). 

In close connection with the development of this 
form of " Hermetic" tradition must be taken the 
Hermes writings and traditions among the Arabs. See 
Beausobre's Histoi.re CrUiqu,e de Manie'Me et du Mani
chiiame (Amsterdam, 1734), i. 326 ; also Fleischer (H. 
L), Hermes TMnegistua an du menachliihe Sule, .Ara
biac:A und Deutacli, (Leipzig, 1870); Bardenhewer (0.). 
Htrmetill Triamegisti qui apud .Arabe& fertur de Casti
gatim&e .Animar Liber (Bonn, 1873) ; and especially R 
Pietachmann, the pupil of Georg Ebers, who devotee 
the fourth part of his treatise, entitled Hermes Triame
giltua Mch ii.gyptVelun und orientalisclun Uberluf erungen 
(Leipzig, 1875), to a consideration of the Hermes 
tradition, " Bei Syrem und Araben." 

' Vot i., lib. i., cap. vii. See the fourth and last edition 
(Leipsig, 1790), with up to that time unedited eupplementa by 
Fabric:iue and G. C. Heumann, and very numerous and im
portant additions by G. C. HarlM. 
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Reitr.enat.ein treats very briefly of the development of 
this later Hermetic literature on pp. 188-200 of his 
PoitJUJndrea.1 

To OmomAL MS. o~ OUR CoRPus 

From the fragmentary nature of the remains of the 
Trismegistic literature that have come down to us, it 
will be at once eeen that a critical text of them is a 
complicated undertaking; for, apart from the Corpus, 
the texts have to be collected from the works of many 
authors. This, however, has never yet been done in 
any critical fashion ; ao that a translator has first of &11 
to find the beet existing critical text.a of theee authon 
from which to make his version. Thia, I hope, I have 
succeeded in doing; but even ao, numerous obscurities 
still remain in the text.a of the excerpt.a, fragment.a, and 
quotations, and it is highly desirable that some acholar 
specially acquainted with our literature should collect 
all theee t.ogether in one volume, and work over the 
laboUl'll of specialiat.a on the text.a of Stobasus and the 
Fathers, with the added equipment of his own special 
knowledge. 

Even the text of our Corpus is still without a 
thoroughly critical edition ; for though Reitzenstein baa 
done this work moat admirably for a. H., i., xiii (xiv.), 
and (xvi.)-(xviii.), basing himself on five MSS. and 
the printed text.a of the earlier editions, he has not 
thought fit to give us a complete text. 

A list of the then known MSS. is given in Harles' 
edition of Fabricius' Bibliotheca fkmca (pp. 51, 52) ; 
while Parthey gives notes on the only two MSS. he 
med in his edition of fourteen of the Sermons of 

1 For the Hermetic writing in Pitra, ..tnaldcta &u:ra. d OlaMca, 
pt. ii., eee R., pp. 16, n. 4, and 169, n. 1; and for reference to the 
Arabic literature, pp. 23, n. 6, and 17i, n. 3. 
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our Corpus. It is, however, generally believed that 
there may be other MSS. hidden away in Continental 
libraries. 

All prior work on the MSS., however, ia entirely 
superseded by Reitt.enatein in hi.a illuminating " History 
of the Text" (pp. 319-327). in which we have the 
whole matter set forth with the thoroughness that 
characterises the beat German scholarship. 

From him we learn that we owe the preservation of 
our Hermetic Corpus to a single MS. that was found 
in the eleventh century in a sad condition. Whole 
quires and single leaves were missing, both at the 
beginning (after ch. i) and the end (after ch. xvi); 
even in the remaining pages, especially in the laat 
third, the writing was in a number of places no longer 
legible. 

In this condition the MS. came into the hands of 
Michael Psellus, the great reviver of Platonic studies at 
Byzantium, probably at the time when hi.a orthodoxy 
was being called into question. Psellus thought he 
would put these writings into circulation again, but at 
the same time guard himself against the suspicion that 
their content.a corresponded with his own conclusions. 
Thia accounts for the peculiar scholion to 0. H., i. 18, 
which seems at first pure monkish denunciation of 
Pcemandres as the Devil in disguise to lead men from 
the truth, while the conclusion of it betrays so deep 
an interest in the contents that it must have been 
more than purely philological 

And that such an interest was aroused in the 
following centuries at Byl.&Dtium, may be concluded 
from the fact that the last three chapters, which directly 
justify polytheism or rather Heathendom, were omitted 
in a portion of the MSS., and only that part of the 
Corpus received a wider circulation which corresponded 
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with what might be regarded at fint sight aa a 
Neoplatoniam MBimUated to Christianity. The text 
was reproduced with thoughtless exactitude, ao that 
though ite tradition is extraordinarily bad, it is uniform, 
and we can recover with certainty the copy of Paellua 
from the texts of the fourt.eenth century. 

Tbeee Trismegiatic Sermons obt.ained a larger field of 
operation with the growth of Humanism in the W eat. 
Georgiua Gemistua Pletho, in the latter part of the 
fourt.eenth and beginning of the fifteenth century, 
brought Neoplatonism from Byzantium into Italy as a 
kind of religion and made a deep impression on Cosimo 
Medici; and Maraiglio Ficino, who was early selected by 
the latter as the head of the future Academy, must have 
made hia l&tin translation of our Corpus, which 
appeared in 1463, to serve as the first groundwork of 
this undertaking. Cosimo had the Greek text brought 
from Bulgaria (Macedonia) by a monk, Fra Lionardo 
of Pistoja, and it is still in the Medicean Library. 

It was not, however, till the middle of the sixteenth 
century that the Greek t.ext was printed; and meantime, 
with the great int.ereet taken in theee writings by the 
Humanists, a large number of MSS. arose which aought 
to make the text more understandable or more elegant; 
such MSS. are of no value for the tradition of the 
text. 

TIXTS AND TliNSUTIOJl'S 

We will now proceed to give aome account of the 
texte and translations of the Trismegistic writings, a 
bibliographical labour which the general reader will 
most probably skip, but which the real student will 
appreciat.e at its proper value.1 

1 Thia study was published in the ~ &Nto, May 
1899, and ia independent of Beitaemtein'a work. 
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The beat account of the texts and translations up to 
1790 ia that of Harles, who has entirely rewritten 
the account of Fabricius (op. cil .• pp. 52 ft'.).1 

The edilio pnntJt? was not a text but a Latin trans
lation by Marsiglio Ficino (Marsiliua Ficinus). published 
in quarto in 1471.1 Both the name of the publisher 
and place of publication are lacking, but the British 
Muaeum catalogue inserts them in parenthesis as "G. 
de Lila, Treviso," presumably on the authority of 
Harles. This translation consisted of the so-called 
" Pcmnandlel," in fourteen chapters, that is to say 
fourteen treatises, under the general title, .Mercurii 
Trilm.8gVti Libet- de Potuta.te a Sapimitia Dri (or TM 
JJooi of MlrCIW1J Triamegilt conclf'ning tM- POWfr and 
Wildom of God). The enormous popularity of this 
work is eeen by the fact of the very nmnerous editions 
(for a book of that time) through which it ran. No 
te. than twenty-two editions have appeared, the first 
eight of them in the short space of a quarter of a 
century.• 

In 15'8 there appeared an Italian translation of 
Ficinue' Latin version of the " Pmmandres" collection, 
entitled n Pi11&4ndro di .Mlf'tU/rio Triam,,,giato, done into 
Florentine by Tommaao Benci, printed at Florence in 
12mo. A eecond edition was printed at Florence in 
1549 in Svo, with numerous improvemen~ by Paitoni. 

1 & P. W. Holmann'a Bib~ L&cictm tUr-g~ 
~ d. GrWrMn (ind ed., Leipzig, 1839) simply copies 
Harl~ while bit appendix of "Erliiuterunpechriften " ia of no 
'f'&lue. 

1 R. (p. 820), u we have seen, givea the date u 1463, but I 
have found no trace of this edition. 

• The da&el of theee editions are as followa, though doubtleae 
there were other editions of which we have loat record : 1471, '72, 
'81, '83, '91, •93, '94, '97 j 1603, '06, '16, '22, '32, '49, '62, '64, '61, 
'70, '76, '77; 1611, '41. The7 were printed at Venice, Paris, 
Bale, LJOILI, and Londoa. 
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The first Greek t.ext was print.eel at Paris, in 1554, 
by Adr. Turnebus; it included the .. Premandres" and 
" The Definitions of Asclepius," to which the Latin 
version of Ficino was appended. The title is, Mm:u.rii 
TrVmtgilti PtnUJnder aeu de PotataU ac Sapimtia 
Ditnfl4: .Auculapii Defin:ititmu ad Amfllo()Mm &gem; 
the Greek was edit.eel by P. Angelo da Barga (Angelus 
V ergeciua). 

In 1557 appeared the first French translation by 
Gabriel du .Preau, at Paris, with a lengthy title, 
D6UZ Li.fJf'lll de Mm:un TrianugilU Hermia tru anciM 
T~, et GXtllant PhilOll>p'/u. L't1.A de la puia8iint1S 
et "'~ de .DW. L' autn de la tJOlontl de Diw.. 
.Auecq'un ~ tU Loya Lalla.rel, poit4 CArutim, 
intit'UU u Ba.in er Hwma. 

Thia seems to be simply a translation of an edition 
of Ficinua' Latin version published at Paris by Hem. 
St.ephanua in 1505, to which a certain worthy, Loya 
Lazarel, who further rejoiced in the agnomen of 
Sept.empedanua, appended a lucubration of his own of 
absolutely no value,1 for the title of F.atienne's edition 
runs: Piman&r Mercuri\ LiJJtr- tlf Sapimtia tit PotataU 
DA. .Aaclepiw, tjuadem Mm:u.rii LiJM- tlf V oltM&taU 
Diflina.. ltem Orater Hermetia 11 .Lazanlo &ptemp«UJM. 

In 1574 Franciscus Fluaaaa Candalle reprint.eel at 
Bourdeaux, in 4to, Turnebus' Greek text, which he 
emended, with the help of the younger Scaliger and 
other Humanists, together with a Latin translation, 
under the title, .Mercuri\ Triamegi.ati Pim.and.er aiw 
P"'114nder. This t.ext is still of critical service to-day. 

This be followed with a French translation, print.eel 
in 1579, also at Bourdeaux in folio, and bearing the 
title, Le Pim11ndn de Mercure T~ de la Philo-

1 The writer baa paiDfully pmued it, for, more fortunate than 
the Britiah Mueeum, he ~ a copy of thia rare work. 
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aopll.ie ahrutiem&e, Cognoiaance du Verb .Ditlin, et de 
r ~ da <Brwru de .Dieu. This we are assured 
is translated "de l' a:emplaird fhec, awe collatio-n de 
tril-amplu oommentairu," 1 all of which is followed by 
the full name and titles of Fl118888, to wit;" FranQOie 
Monsieur de Foix, de la fam.ille de Candalle, Capt.al 
de Buchs, etc., Eveeque d'Ayre, etc.," the whole being 
dedicatod to" Marguerite de France, Roine de Navarre." 

Twelve years later Franciscus Patricius (Cardinal 
Franceeco Patrizzi) printed an edition of the text of 
the Sermons of the Corpus, of "The Asclepius," and 
also of moat of the Extract.a and of some of the Frag
ment.a ; he, however, has arranged them all in a quite 
arbitrary fuhion, and has ae arbitrarily altered the 
tmt, which generally followed that of Turnebus and 
Candalle, in innumerable places. To this he appended 
a Latin translation, in which he emended the versions 
of Ficino and de Foix, ae he tells us, in no lees than 
1040 placee. These were included in hie NO'f)Q, de 
UMwrlil PMJ010phi4, printed at Ferrara, in folio, 
1591, and again at Venice by R. Meiettue, in 1593, ae 
an appendix to his Noo. de Un. Phil., now increased to 
fifty books. 

Thie Latin translation of Patrizzi was printed apart, 
together with the Oka.ldaan Oraclu, at Hamburg in 
12mo, also, in 1593, under the title Magia Ph~hica. 
The latter edition bears the subscription on the title
page, "jam nunc prim.um 4l:ll BiblioUca .Rauwiana a 
tmtbN eruta," which Harlee explains ae a reprint 
by plain Henr. Ranzou, who ie, however, described in 
the volume itself ae "prodwi;." It seems to have 
been again reprinted at Hamburg in 1594 in 8vo. 

Meantime the Ca.rmelite, Hannibal Roeeellua,1 had 

1 Theee on perueal prove of little value. 
1 R. 322 calla him a Hinorite. 
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been laboriously engaged for many years on an edition 
of the "PC21D&D.drea" with most elaborate commen
t.aries. This was printed at Cracow by Lazarus, in six 
volumes in folio, from 1585 to 1590. Roesel treats 
of philosophy, theology, the Pope, the scriptures, and 
all disciplines in his imma•ib9'1 comtMMariis, if1411U as 
aome say, while others bestow on him great praise. 
His title is Pymantkr Mereuri.i Triltnegilti This was 
reprinted with the text and translation of de Foix in 
folio at Cologne in 1630, under the title Dittin"4 
Ptttnantkr Hwmetv Memwii TM.amegiati. 

Hitherto nothing had been done in England, but in 
1611 an edition of Ficinus' tranalation was printed in 
London. This was followed by what purports to be 
a translation of the "Pcemandres" from Arabic,1 "by 
that learned Divine, Doctor Everard," as the title-page 
set.a forth. It was printed in London in 1650 in 8vo, 
with a preface by "J. F.," and bee.rs the title TM 
Dittin.e Pymander of HM"fltM Jlm:tWitf,a ~""· in 
mi Bookl. Tranalated fONMrly out of th .A.rabM* into 
Gruk [I] and tlunce imo Latin, and Dukh,, and now 
out of tM Original imo BnglVA. Thore was a second 
edition of Everard's version printed at London in 1657, 
in 12mo. There are also reprint.a of the 1650 edition 
by Fryar of Bath, with an introduction by Hargrave 
Jennings, in 1884; 1 by P. B. Randolph, Toledo, Ohio, 
1889; and by the Theosophical Publishing Society, in 
the Colledama Hwmetw, edited by W. Wynn Westcott, 
in 1893. 

To what Dutch translation Everard refers I cannot 
discover, for the only one known to me is that printed 

1 It is clear, however, that Everanl tranalated from Ficinua' 
Latin veraion, and that the "Arabick" is a myth. 

1 Of which only iOO copies were issued to aubecribera, u though, 
foreooth, t.hey were to come iDto grat "occult• 19Cretl thereby. 
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at Amst.erdam in 1652 in 12mo. It is a translation 0£ 
Patrizzi's text, and bears the title, Sutim Bo6Ckm ti® 

tin H6"1lU TrWugiltw. • . • uyt Jut (}'l"i,w; glul:wacht 
. • • m~t MU • • • Y oorede "'1fl Jut .Latijn 110n J'. 
PatrWiua in de ~ Aj betPijst dat ~ • • • 
PMJ,o,qpA Au.ft gebkoyt 1100r Moyau, et.c. Harles says 
nothing of this edition, but speaks of one printed at 
Amsterdam in 1643 in 4to, by Nicholas van Rauenstein, 
but I can find no other trace of it. 

The first German translation was by a certain Aletho
philue, and was printed at Hamburg in 1706 (8vo) under 
the title Hermeti& Triamegilti Bi/canJn6.aa der Nat'llll', 
et.c., containing seventeen pieces ; this was reprinted at 
Stutt.gart in 1855, in a curious collection by J. Schieble, 
entitled Klei'M'I' WuMe1'-Scluw.pla.ts.1 The title reads 
Hermdia Trilmegilti Einleitwng in'• k0ch8te Wisaen 110n 

llrkentnia der Natwr u1td der darin sich offenbarenden 
gn»tten. Gottu, with an appendix concerning the person 
of Hermes, et.c. 

But why Schieble should have reprinted Aletho
philm' translation is not clear, when in · 1781 a new 
translation into German, with critical notes and 
valuable suggestions for emending the text, had 
appeared by Dieterich Tiedemann (Berlin and Stettin, 
in Svo ), entitled Herma Trismegilts P~nder, oder 
"°" der gOttlit:Mn Macht und W eisMU, a rare book 
which, already in 1827, Baumgarten-Crusius 1 laments 

1 Part of the full title runs: K. W.-8. d, W~ftm, 
M,,,.vn, TMolophw, g6Ulichm und morglnll.indiaclwn Magie, 
N°"""*'IJfte. Mnnlt. "· magrut. Phil., Kabbala, u. cmd. hiJhem K,.,,.._,., and much more in the same atriµn, but I have no 
doubt the reader baa already had enough of it. From 1865 to 
1867 fourteen parts appeared, moetly taken up with German 
tnmalations of Bermea, of Agrippa'• PhilolopMG OccullG from the 
L6tin, and of TM Tllac:opl of ZorOGIUr from the French. 

I Op. Wtj. m, p. 10. 
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• &1most mmndahle m the republic o1. let1aw. and 
of which the Briliiab KUleaJll pc 1 no copy.1 

It it ftllD&l"b.ble uw of. a wodt whicll exlwnlted 
IO m&ny editions iJa tn.nala.tice aad wu evidently 
reeeiTed with mch ~ en.thnm.., tbare ha'V'e been 
eo few editiona of. the tut, &Dd that for two een.tariea 
&Dd a quart.er 1 no attempt wu made to eoll&te t.he 
dilrerent KSS. and editions, ant.ii in 185' GutaT 
Partbey printai a critical text of the fourteen pieeee 
of " Pmmandrel, • at Berlin, under the tit.le HfJf'9UllV 
~i P~. to which he appended a Latin 
tranalation hued on the original vension of Ficino 
IQOOt9ively reviled by de Faix and Patriui Parthey'a 
promille to edit rt.li.qw.a. H,,,..,,,,,u «:ript,a. bM not been 
fulfilled, and no one elee baa eo far attemp1ed this 
mo1t neceeeary tuk 

Beitzenatein'a (p. 322) opinion of Panbey'a ten, 
however, it very unfavourable. In the first place, 
Partbey took Patri.zzi'a arbitrary alterations aa a 
true tradition of the text ; in the aecond, he himself 
aw neither of the l4SS. on which he aaya he reliea. 
The first of tbeee was very carelemly copied for him 
and careleealy used by him; while the second, which 
was copied by D. Hamm, ia very corrupt owing to very 
numeroua "correctioDJ" and int.erpolationa by a later 
hand-all of which Parthey baa adopted as ancient 
readings. Hi.a text, therefore, concludes Reitzenatein, 
ia doubly falsified-a very discouraging judgment for 
lovers of accuracy. 

In 1866 there appeared at Paris, in 8vo, a complete 
translation in French of the Triamegiatic treatises and 

l I have, therefore, not been able to avail myaelf of Tied~ 
mann'• laboun. R. 322 apeab highly of them. 

1 The laat edition prior to Parthey'a wu the reprint of Flu.a' 
mt, at Cologne ill 1630, appended to Roeee1'1 lucubr&tiona. 
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fragments by 1-0uis MtSnard, entitled Herma T~. 
preceded by an int.ereeting study on the origin of the 
Hermetic books, of which a second edition was printed 
in 1867. Thia is beyond question the most sympathetic 
version that we at present possesa. 

Everard's version of the " PO!mandree " being re
printed in 1884 by Fryar of Bath, the rest of the 
treat.ises were retranslated by Anna Kingsford and 
Elward Maitland from MtSnard's French version 
(including his notes), and appeared in 1885 (in 4to), 
published by Fryar, but bearing a publisher's name 
in India, under the general title Thi Hermetic Workl: 
TM Virgin of the World of Hermu .Mercur\11.1 Triam.1-
gVtv.a. Meantime, in 1882, J. D. Chambers had pub 
liahed (at Edinburgh, in 8vo) a crabbed and slavishly 
lit.eral translation of the"" PO!mandres," together with 
the Excerpts from Stobeeus and the Notices of Hermes 
in the Fathers, with an introductory Preface, under 
the title, Thi Theological. and Pkiloa&pkical W orkl of 
Hermu Triamegistt1.1, Okriltia:n. Neoplatmist. Indeed, 
the loose and erroneous version of Everard is far more 
comprehensible than this fantastically lit.era} translation. 

For the last six years I have myself been publishing, 
in the pages of Thi Tkeoaopkical .&JMw, translations of 
the Tris111egistic Sermons and also a few of the studies 
now included in these Pl'Olegomena; all of the 
former, however, have been now carefully revised, 
and the letter have for the most part been greatly 
enlarged and improved. 

Finally, in 1904, R. Reitzenst.ein of Strassburg 
published at Leipzig his illuminating study, Poimandru, 
in which he gives the critical text of (J. H., i., xiii (xiv.), 
{xvi.}-(xviii.), based on five MSS. and the best early 
printed editions, with all that minute care, knowledKe 
of pabeography, and enthusiasm for philology which 
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cbaract.eriaee the best textual-critical work of modern 
scholarship. Why, however, Reitzenst.ein baa not done 
the same good aervice for the whole of the Corpus aa he 
baa done for the aelected eermona, is a mystery. He 
is the very man for the t.aak, and the aervice he could 
render would be highly appreciated by many. 

So much, then, for the existing partial t.ena and 
tranalationa of the extant Trismegiaiic lit.erature. Of 
the tranalationa with which I am acquaint.ed,1 Everard's 
(1650), the favourit.e in England, because of ita 
dignified English, i8 full of errors, mistranalationa, and 
obecuritiea; it i8 hopeleaa to try to understand" Hermes" 
from this version. Chamben's tranalation (1882, 
trom the t.ut of Parthey) is eo alaviahly lit.era! that 
it ceaaee to be English in many placea, in others goes 
wide of the aenae, and, in general, is exasperating. 
Menard's French translation (1866, also from Parthey's 
text) i8 elegant and sympathetic, but very free in many 
places; in fact, not infrequently quite emancipated from 
the text. The moat literally accurate tranalation is 
Parthey's Latin version (based on the Latin translation 
of Ficino, as emended by Candalle and Patriui) ; but 
even in such literal rendering he is at fault at times, 
while in general no one can fully underatand the Latin 
without the Greek. To translate "Hermes" requires 
not only a good knowledge of Greek, but also a know
ledge of that Gnosia which he baa not infrequently eo 
admirably handed on to us. 

t A.. already remarked, I have not been able to eee a copy of 
the German of Tiedemann. 
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II 

THE msTORY OF THE EVOLUTION OF 
OPINION 

TIO emu POINTS OJ lNTBBBOGATION 

WE have now to consider the following interesting 
point.a: 

The early Church Fathen in general accepted the 
Trismegistic writings as exceedingly ancient and autho
ritative, and in their apologetic writings quote them in 
npport of the main general positions of Christianity. 

In the revival of learning, for upwards of a century 
and a half, all the Humanist.a welcomed them with 
open 8J'JD8 aa a moat valuable adjunct to Christianity, 
and as being in accord with its doctrines; so much so 
that they laboured to eubetitute Triamegietue for 
Aristotle in the echools. 

During the last two centuries and a half, however, 
a body of opinion wBS gradually evolved, infinitesimal 
in its beginnings but finally well-nigh shutting out 
every other view, that these writings were N eoplatonic 
forgeriee and plagiarieme of Christianity. 

Finally, with the dawn of the twentieth century, the 
subject baa been rescued from the hands of opinion, 
and has begun to be eatabliehed on the firm ground of 
historical and critical research, opening up problems 
of the greatest interest and importance for the history 
of Christian origins and their connection with Hellen-

VOL. I. 17 2 
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iatic theology and theosophy, and throwing a brilliant 
light on the development of Gnosticism. 

The first point will be brought out in detail in the 
volume in which a translation of all the passages and 
references to Thrice-greatest Hermes in the writings 
of the Church Fathers will be given; while the last 
will be made abundantly apparent, we hope, in the 
general course of our studies. The second and third 
point.a will now demand our immediat.e attention, 
especially the third, for we have endeavoured with 
great labour to become acquaint.ed with all the 
" argument.a• which have tended to build up this 
opinion; and unleaa we have to change all our ideas 
as to the time-frame of ao-called N eoplatoniam, we are 
entirely unconvinced ; for we find that it baa been 
evolved from unsupported aaaertiona, and that not one 
single work exist.a which ventures in any satisfactory 
fashion to argue the question (most writ.era merely 
reasaerting or echoing prior opinions), or in which the 
stat.ementa made may not as easily prove the priority 
of the Triamegiatic achool to the Neoplatonic as the 
reverae. 

We will then proceed to give some account of thia 
chaos of contradictory opinions, picking out the moet 
salient points. 

Tu OPINIONS OJ TD HUIUJfIS'l'S 

That the early acholara of the revival of learning 
were all unanimously delight.ed with the Triamegistic 
writings, is manifest from the bibliography we have 
already given, and that they should follow the judgment 
of the ancient Fathel'B in the matter is but natural to 
expect; for them not only were the books prior to 
Christianity, but they were ever assured that Hermes 
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bad been a really e:tist.ent pel'flOnality, like any of the 
Biblical worthies, such as Enoch and Noah (as was 
unquestionably believed in those days), and further, 
that he was prior to, or a contemporary of, Moees.1 

Thus in the editio priflcept of Ficino we read : " Who
ever thou art who readest these things, whether 
grammarian, or rhetorician, or philosopher, or theo
logian, know thou that I am Hermes the Thrice-greatest, 
at whom wondered first the :Egyptians and the other 
nations, and subsequently the ancient Christian theo
logians, in utt.er stupefaction at my doctrine rare of 
things divine." 

The opinion of Ficino, that the " writ.er" of the 
" Pan:nandres" tractatee was one who had a knowledge 
both of Egyptian and Greek, is of int.erest aa being 
'1lat of a man uncontaminated by the infinit.e doubts 
with which the atmosphere of modem criticism is filled, 
and thus able to get a clean contact with his subject. 

Of the same mind were Loya Lazare! and du Preau, 
the first French translator; while the Italian Cardinal 
Patrizzi appends to bis labours the following beautiful 
words (attributed by some to Chalcidius 1), which he 
puts in the mouth of Hermes : 

"Till now, my son, I, banished from my home, have 
lived expatriat.e in exile. Now safe and sound I seek 
my home once more. And when but yet a little while 
I shall have left thee, freed from these bonds of body, 
see that thou dost not mourn me as one dead. For I 
return to that supreme and happy stat.e to which the 
universe's citizens will come when in the aft.er-state. 

a For a Ii.et of thoee who thought Bermea waa prior to MOMe, 
and eTeD identical with Joeeph, or even Adam, aee Harles, p. 49 
ff. and not.ea. 

' A Platonic phil010pher who lived . probably iD the 4th 
century &.J>. 
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For there the Only God is supreme lord, and He will 
fill His citizens with wondrous joy, compared to which 
the state down here which is regarded by the multitude 
as life, should rather be called death." 1 

Patrizzi believed that Hermes was contemporary 
with Moses, basing himself upon the opinion of Eusebius 
in his Ohron1i.ct1111t,1 and thought that it would be to the 
greatest advantage of the Christian world, if such 
admirable and pious philosophy as was contained in 
the Trismegistic writings were substituted in the public 
schools for Aristotle, whom be regarded as overflowing 
with impiety. 

TBB FIRST DOUBT 

And that such opinions were the only ones as late as 
1630, is evident -from the favour still shown to the 
voluminous commentaries of de Foll: and Rossel Never
theless some fifty years previously, a hardy pioneer of 
scepticisw had sturdily attacked the validity of tho 
then universal Hermes tradition on one point at least 
-and that a fundamental one. For Patrizzi (p. la) 
declares that a certain Jo. Goropius Becanus was the 
first after so many centuries to dare to say that Hermes 
(as a single individual) never existed! But the worthy 
Goropius, who appears to have ftourished about 1580, 
judging by an antiquarian treatise of his on the race 
and language of the "Cimbri or Germani" published at 
Amsterdam, had no followers as yet in a belief that 
is now universally accepted by all critical scholarship. 
But this bas to do with the Hermes-saga and not 
directly with the question of the Trismegiatic works, 

I Op. cil., P· 3a. 
I Jn Which Patrizzi did but echo the opinion or biii pre

deceseort, auch aa Vergeciua, the editor of the int edition or the 
Greek text, Candalle and man;y more. 
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and eo we may omit for the present any reference to 
the hoet of contradictory opinions on " Hermes" which 
are found in all the writers to whom we are referring, 
and none of which, prior to the decipherment of the 
hieroglyphics, are of any particular value. 

TBB LAUNCHING 01 THB THBORY 01 PLAGIARISM 

It was about the middle of the seventeenth century 
that the theory of plagiarism and forgery was start.ed. 
Ursin (Joh. Henr. Ureinua), a pastor of the Evangelical 
Church at Ratiabon, published at Niirnberg in 1661, a 
work, in the second part of which he treated of " Hermes 
Triemegietue and his Writings," 1 and endeavoured to 
ahow that they were wholesale plagiarisms from 
Christianity, but hie arguments were subjected to a 
aevere criticism by Brucker some hundred years later.' 

This extreme view of Ursio was subsequently modified 
into the subsidiary opinions that the Triamegistic works 
were composed by a half-Christian (aemi-christiatw) or 
interpolated by Christian overworking. 

The most distinguished name among the early holders 
of the former opinion is that of Isaac Casaubon,1 who 
dat.es theee writings at the beginning of the second 

1 D. Zoroaan Badriano H'"""" TrWmlgilto SaMaoi&ialhone 
Plaaftieio IOl'U'"f"' ScriplW, It A liw comra M014w Scripturm Anti· 
~; Eurcitafftmu Familwra, pp. 73-180-a book now very 
ecaree. 

t Jacobi Brnckeri, HWtoria ontica Phaotophia (2nd ed., Leipzig, 
1767), i. i6i ff. Lib. ii., cap. vii., "De Philoeophia ..Egyptiorum." 
See aho Meiners' V ~ Uber du &ligWMg-.hicAU dlr iillatm 
VcJl.lw ~ dlr Egyptw (Gottingen, 1775). 

i IA lltbUI 8acN • • • EurntatW.U ad Card. Baronii ProU
fO'IR"llJ, i., n. 10 (London, 1614~ Casaubon concludes that the 
whole book, i.1. the " P<Bmandrea," ia a peeudepigraph, the pure 
invention of eome Chriatian or other, or perhaps better, of some 
eemi-Chriltian (p. 66). 
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century ; Caaaubon's opinions, however, were promptly 
refuted by Cudworth in his famous work TM True 
Intdlectual SylUm of the Un.iwrse, the first edition of 
which was printed at London, in folio, 1678.1 Cud
worth would have it, however, that Caaaubon was right 
aa far as the treatises entitled " The Shepherd of .Men " 
and " The Secret Sermon on the Mountain" are con

. cemed, and that these treatises were counterfeited by 
Christians since the time of Iamblichus-a very curious 
position to 888UDle, since a number of the treatieee 
themselves look back to this very " Shepherd " as the 
original document of the whole " Pmmandree" cycle. 

But, indeed, 80 far we have no arguments, no really 
critical investigation,1 80 that we need not detain the 
reader among these warring opinions, on which the cap 
was set by the violent outburst of Colberg in defence of 
orthodoxy against the Alchemists, Rosicrucians, Quakers, 
Anabaptists, Quietists, et.c., of which /an.aJ;i,ci,, as he 
calls them, Hermes, be declares, was the Patriarch.• 

Tm: ONLY ARGUMENT ADDOOKD 

One might almost believe that Colberg was an incarna
tion of a Church Father continuing his ancient polemic 
against heresy ; in any case the whole question of heresy 

1 See hie di.Mertation on Hermes and the Hermetic writings 
in the edition of 1820, vol. ii., pp. 128-lM. 

1 Though Reitzenstein (p. 1) speaks of the "~ 
KriWI:" of Cuaubon. 

a Vol. i., p. 89, of the following amply entitled work, Do.I 
Pla.tonid-H'""'"'°"' [nc] Ohridenelwm, 'blgri.fflful. dU ~ 
Enthlungwm Urlfl"Ml9 und """'7Z,,, Seam der httdigm F~ 
TMologW, untlrm Namtm der Par~, Wftgflia,.,,., Roem
c:nulM', ~. B~ WWUrll.tuff,,., Bourignidm, Labatl.,,_ 
u"4 QNidm, by M. Ebre Gott Daniel Colberg, i vola. (Frank· 
furt and Leipzig, 1690, 1691). 
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was now revived, and the eight.eentb and nineteenth 
century criticism of the Trismegistic works almost invari
ably starts with this prejudice in mind and seeks (almost 
without exception) to father the Trismegistic writings 
on Neoplatonism, which it regards as the most powerful 
opponent of orthodoxy from the third century onwards. 
Harles (1790) gives the references to all the main factors 
in the evolution of this opinion during the eighteenth 
century ; 1 but the only argument that the century 
produced-indeed, the only argument that has ever been 
adduced - is that the doctrines of the Trismegistic 
writings are clearly Platonic, and that too of that type 
of mystical Platonism which was especially the 
characteristic of the teaching of Iamblichus at the end 
of the third century A.D., and which is generally called 
N eoplatonism ; tkerej()f'e, these writings were forged by 
the N eoplatonists to prop up dying Paganism against 
the ever more and more vigorous Christianity. We 
admit the premisses, but we absolutely deny the 
conclusion. But before pointing out the weakness of 
this conclusion of apologetic scholarship, we must deal 
with the literature on the subject in the last century. 
The eighteenth century produced no arguments in 
support of this conclusion beyond the main premisses 
which we have admitted.' Has the nineteenth century 

a Op. "'.P"· cie. ; the moet " advanced " writ.er on the subject 
being Tiedemann, to whoee work we have already referred ; but 
unfortunately we have not bfl8n able to procure a copy, and the 
British Muaeum ia without it. Tiedemann thinks that none of 
'1le Triamegiatic writings existed before the fourth century, while 
Fabricius himself, whoee llt1lllDW'f of prior opinion ia overworked 
by Harlee, aaaigna them to the time of Porphyry and Iamblichu.e, 
though Harlea datea the earliest of them from the end of the fint 
to the Jlliddle of the second cent1ll'f (p. 48, n.). 

• It niay be worth while here to record the opinion of Gibbon, 
who would aecribe a Chrietian origin to eome of the Triamegiatio 
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produced any o~ ao u to jaaQfy t.be poeition taken 
up by the echoes of opinion in all t.be popular encyclo
pedias wi&h regard to ~ molt nluable and beautiful 
&naU-1 l 

If our encyclopmdiaa deign to ~t their amertiona 
on authority, &hey refer ua to Fabriciua (Harles) and 
Baumgarten-CrnsiUL We haft already eeen that Harlee 
will not help ua much ; will the laUier authority throw 
any more ligM on the subject 1 We are afraid not ; 
for, insM!ed of a bulky volume, we have before ua a '11in 
academical exerciae of only 19 pp.,1 in which the au&hor 
put.a forward the bare opinion that iheee boob were 
invented by Porphyry and bis acbool, and this mainly 
because he thinb that Orelli 1 had proved the year 
before that the Cosmogony of S&nchoniatbon was 
invented by the "Platonici." Moreover, waa not 
Porphyry an enemy of Christ, for did he not write XV. 
Books against the Christiana 1 All of which can 
ecarcely be dignified with the name of argument, far 
1eaa with that of proof. 

• 
writings, and impatiently di1111i.. the 1111bject by c:1wing 
Berm• with Orphewi and the Sibyla u a cloak for Chriltian 
forgery (vol ii. p. 69, Bury'e ed.). 

1 How the publie is catered for may be eeen from any popular 
• knowledge "-digest. The following will serve u a specimen, 
taken from the article " Hermes Trismegilltus," in TM A wwrica• 
~ia: a Popular~ of fhMral K~edited 
by Ripley and Dana (New York, 1874) : "In the eoe1lict 
between Neoplatonilm and Christianity, the former eougbt to 
give a profounder and more spiritual meaning to the papn 
philoeophy, by combining the wiadom of the F.gyptiana. and 
the Greeb, and representiq it. u a very ancient, divine 
revelation." 

t Delivered before the University of Jena at Pent.ecost, 1817, by 
Lud. Frid. Otto Baumgarten.Cruaiua. 

• Orelli (J. C.), Sanc:.\ollialM..:. ~ d.I Oomogcmia .t 
n.olopa p~ (Leipaig, 1816). 
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TBB THBOBY OJ' HILODS 

The same may be said of the short academical thesis 
of Hilgers,1 who first shows the weakness of Mohler's 
atrange opinion 1 that the author was a Christian who 
pret.ended to be a Pagan and inserted " errors" on 
purpose. Hilgers finally ends up with the lame con
clusion that Christian doctrine was known to the 
author of the " Pcsmandrea" cycle, espooially the Goepel 
of .. John" and Letters of Paul; but how it is possible to 
conjecture anything besides, he does not know. Of 
the poeaibility of the priority of the " Premandrea " to 
the writings of cc John" and Paul, Hilgers does not 
seem to dream ; nevertheless this is as logical a de
duction as the one he draws from the points of contact 
between the two groups of literature. But Hilgers bas 
got an axe of his own to grind, and a very blunt one at 
that ; he thinks that " The Shepherd of Men" was 
written at the same time as "The Shepherd of Hermas," 
that simple product of what is called the sub-apostolic 
age-a document held in great respect by the early 
outer communities of General Chriistianity, and used 
for purposes of edification. Our " Shepherd," Hilgers 
thinks, was written in opposition to the Hermas 
document, but he can do nothing but point to the 
similarity of name as a proof of his hypothesis. This 
topsyturvy opinion we shall seek to reverse in a 
subsequent chapter on cc' Hermes' and 'Hermas.'" 

Al to the author of our " Shepherd," Hilgers thinks 
be has shown that "he was not a follower of the 

I Hi18en (B. J.), ]), HlffAIJIM ~ p~ CJommm. 
Udio (Bonn, 1866), wggeeted by the appearance of Parthey'a text 
in 1864. 

' Kohler (J. A.), PaWol.ogU, pp. 960-961-a brief note on 
Herma :Ed. by F. X. Beit.hmayr (Resemberg, 1840). 
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doctrines of the Christ, but of the so-called Neoplaton
iate, and among these especially of Philo J udeue" ; in 
fact be seems, says Hilgers, to have been a Tberapeut.1 

TBB GBJUU.N TDOBY OF NBOPLA.TONIC " SYNCBETISKUS • 

Here we have the first appearance of another ten
dency; the more attention ill bestowed upon the 
Trismegistic writings, the more it is apparent that 
they cannot be ascribed to Neoplatonism, if, as generally 
held, Neoplatonism begins with Ammoniue Saccas, 
Plotinus, and Porphyry in the third century. There
fore, in this subject, and in this subject alone, we find a 
tendency in later writers to push back the N eoplatoniste 
so as to include Philo Judmue, who fiourished in the 
first half of the first century ! On these lines we 
should soon get Neo-platonism back to Plato and 
Pythagoras, and so be forced to drop the " N eo" and 
return to the old honoured name of simple " Platonici." 

But already by this time in Germany the theory of 
Neoplatonic Syncretw1u1 to prop up sinking Heathen
dom against rising Christianity had become crystallised, 
as may be seen from the article on " Hermes, 
Hermetische Sehriften " in Pauly's famous .&al II. 
cyclopddu der claariacMn .Altmh1ufMIJJiMenahaft (Stutt
gart, 1844). where this position is assumed from the 
start. 

Parthey, however, in 1854, in his preface, ventures 
on no such opinion, but expresses a belief that we may 
even yet discover in Egypt a demotic text of the 
" Pc:emandres," which shows that he considered the 
original to have been written in Egyptian, and there
fore not by a Neoplatonist. 

I Op. cit., pp. 18-17, 
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TD FllNCB Tm:oBY OJ' EG"fP'l'IAN 0BIGIN 

In France, moreover, the Egyptian paternity of the 
Trimnegistic writings, and that too on very sensible 
lines, waa asserted about the same time, namely, in 
1858, by Artaud in his article on " Hermes Trisme
giste," in Hoeft'er's Nowoelle Biographu GtMrale, 
published at Paris by Meeers Firmin Didot. Artaud 
writes: 

• In the mystic sense Thoth or the :Egyptian Hermes 
was the symbol of the Divine Mind ; he waa the incar
nated Thought, the living Word-the primitive type of 
the Logos of Plato and the Word of the Christiane. . . . 

"We have heard Champollion, the younger, giving ex
pression to the formal opinion that the books of Hermes 
Triamegietus really contained the ancient Egyptian 
doctrine of which traces can be discovered from the 
hieroglyphics which cover the monuments of Egypt. 
Morecwer, if these fragments themselves are examined, 
we find in them a theology sufficiently in accord with the 
doctrines set forth by Plato in hie Timarn&-doctrines 
which are entirely apart from those of the other schools 
of Greece, and which were therefore held to have been 
derived by Plato from the temples of Egypt, when he 
went thither to hold converse with its priest.a." 1 

Artaud is also of the opinion that these Trismegietic 
treatises are translations from the F.gyptian. 

TBB VIBWB OJ ltUNABD 

Nowadays, with our improved knowledge of Egypt
ology, this hypothesis has to be stated in far more 

1 The whole of thi1 article baa been lifted, without acknowledg
ment, by :M'Clint.ock and Strong in their Oyclopaldia of Biblieal, 
n.ological, Giid ~ IMmaeun (New York, 1871). 
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careful terms before it can find acceptance among the 
leamed ; nevertheleee it was evidently the conviction 
of Deveria, who in a work of which he only succeeded 
in writing the first two pages, proposed to comment on 
the entire text of the Triemegistic Books from the point 
of view of an Egyptologiet. For these Books, he 
declared, offered an almost complete exposition of the 
esoteric philosophy of ancient Egypt.1 

But by far the most sympathetic and really intelligent 
account of the subject is that of Menard,1 who gives us 
a pleasant respite from the chorus of the German 
Neoplatonic syncretiem theory. And though we do 
not by any means agree with all that he writes, it will 
be a relief to let in a breath of fresh air upon the 
general stuffine88 of our present summary of opinions. 

The fragments of the Triemegietic literature which 
have reached us are the sole surviving remains of that 
"Egyptian philosophy" which arose from the congreee 
of the religious doctrines of Egypt with the philo
sophical doctrines of Greece. In other words, what 
the works of Philo were to the sacred literature of the 
Jews, the Hermaica were to the Egyptian sacred 
writings. Legend and myth were allegoriBed and 
philosophised and replaced by vision and instruction. 
But who were the authors of this theosophic method 7 
Thie question is of the greatest interest to us, for it is 
one of the factors in the solution of the problem of the 
literary evolution of Christianity, seeing that there are 
intimate points of contact of ideas between several 
of the Hermetic documents and certain Jewish and 
Christian writings, especially the opening vereee of 
Genesis, the treatises of Philo, the fourth Goepel 

1 Pierret, Mlla.'fl9" d' ArchlologW fmnWmie It auyrimne, i. (1873), 
p. 112 ; R. 1, n. 1. 

' Op. "'P· cit., 1866. 
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(especially the Prologue), and beyond all the writings 
of the great Gnostic doctors Basilides and Valentinus. 

Such and similar considerations lead Menard to 
glance at the environment of infant Christianity and 
the various phenomena connected with its growth, and 
ibis he does from the point of view of an enlightened 
independent historical scholar. 

"Christianity," he writes," did not fall like a thunder
bolt into the midst of a surprised and startled world. 
It had its period of incubation, and while it was en
gaged in evolving the positive form of its dogmas, the 
problems of which it was seeking the solution were the 
subject of thought in Greece, Asia, and Egypt. Similar 
ideas were in the air and shaped themselves into all 
eorts of propositions. 

"The multiplicity of sects which have arisen in our 
own times under the name of socialism, can give but 
a faint idea of the m&l'Vellous intellectual chemistry 
which had established its principal laboratory at Alex
andria. Humanity had set in the arena mighty philo
sophical and moral problems: the origin of evil, the 
destiny of the soul, its fall and redemption; the prize 
to be giYen was the government of the conscience. 
'rhe Christian solution i won, and caused the rest to be 
foTg<>tten, sunk for the moet part in the shipwreck of 
the past. Let us then, when we come across a scrap 
of the flotsam and jetsam, recognise in it the work of 
a beaten competitor and not of a plagiarist. Indeed, 
the triumph of Christianity was prepared by those 
very men who thought themselves its rivals, but who 
were only its forerunners. The title suits them, though 
many were contemporaries of the Christian era, while 
others were a little later ; for the succeBBion of a religion 
only dates from the day when it is accepted by the 

' The popular Christian 10lution, M~nard should have said. 
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nations, just as the reign of a claimant t.o the throne 
dat.es from hia vict.ory n (pp. ix., x.). 

Menard distinguishes three principal groups in the 
Trismegiatic treatiaea, which he aaaigna t.o Jewish, Greek, 
and F.gyptian influences. In them alao he finds a link 
between Philo and the Gnostic&. 

"Between the first Gnostic sects and the Hellenic 
Jews represented by Philo, a link is mi-ing; thia can 
be found in several of the Hermetic works, especially 
' The Shepherd of Men• and 'The Sermon on the 
Mountain.' In them also will perhaps be found the 
reason of the ditrerences, so often remarked upon, 
between the first three Gospels and the fourth " 
(p. xliv.). 

Next, the direction in which that" link" ia t.o be looked 
for is more clearly shown, though here Menard is, I 
think, t.oo precise when writing: 

"It seems certain that •The Shepherd• came from 
that achool of Therapeuts of F.gypt, who have been 
often erroneously confounded with the Easenians of 
Syria and Palestine" (p. lvi.). 

But "instead of the physical discipline of the 
:Easeniana, who, according to Philo, practised manual 
labour, put the product of their t.oil int.o the common 
fund, and reduced philosophy t.o ethica, and ethica t.o 
charity, the 'monasteries' of the Therapeut.a contri
buted t.o Christian propaganda a far more Hellenised 
population, trained in abstract speculations and mystic 
allegories. From these tendencies, combined with the 
dogma of the incarnation, arose the Gnostic aects. 
• The Shepherd' should be earlier than these schools" 
(p. lviii.). 

As t.o "The Sermon on the .Mountain," "it can be 
placed, in order of ideas and date, between •The 
Shepherd• and the first Gnostic schools ; it should be 
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a little earlier than the founders of Gnosticism, 
Basilides, and Valentinus" (p. lxv.). 

If Gnosticism be taken with M~nard to mean the 
Christianised theosophy of Basilides and V alentinua 
from the first quarter of the second century onwards, 
the oldest Trismegistic treatises are demonstrably earlier, 
for their Gnoeticiam is plainly a far simpler form ; in 
fact, 80 much more simple that, if we could proceed 
on 80 crude an hypothesis as that of a straight-lined 
evolution, we should be forced to find room for inter
mediate forms of Gnosticism between them and the 
Basilidian and the V alentinian Gnosis. And of this 
M~nard seems to be partly conscious when writing: 
.. We can follow in the Hermetic books the destiny of 
this Judteo-F.gyptian Gnosis, which, during the first 
century, existed side by side with Christianity without 
allowing itself to be absorbed by it, passing insensibly 
from the Jewish school of Philo to the Greek school 
of Plotinua,. (p. I.xvii.). 

Mtmard here used the term Christianity for that 
tendency which afterwards was called Catholic or 
General Christianity, the body to which these very 
same Gnoetica gave the principal dogmas of its sub
sequent theology. 

But if the Gnostica were Tberapeuts, and the Tris
megistic writers Therapeuts, why should M.Snard call 
them Jews, as be appears to do in his interesting 
question, "Where are the Jewish Therapeuts at the 
end of the second century ? " Certainly Philo laboured 
to give his readers the impression that the Therapeuts 
were principally Jews, perhaps to win respect for his 
compatriots in bis apology for bis nation ; but the Tbera
peuts were, evidently, on bis own showing, drawn from 
all the nations o.nd scattered abroad in very numerous 
communities, though many Jews were doubtleBB in 
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their ranb-indeed, Philo probably knew little about 
their communities other than the M:areotic. If, then, 
the t.erm "Therapeut" will explain some of the 
phenomena presented by theee writings, the combination 
"J ewiah Therapeuta" will certainly not do ao. The 
very answer of Menard himself t.o his queation ahowa 
ihat even these Mareotic Therapeuta could not baTe 
been orthodox Jews, for the French scholar proceeds to 
surmise not only that, " some, converted t.o Christianity. 
became monks or Gnoatica of the Baailidian or Valen
tinian school," but that " others more and more uaimi
lated themselves t.o Paganism." 

And by " Paganism" our author aaya he doee not 
mean " polytheism," for "at this period all admitted 
int.o the divine order of things a well-defined hierarchy 
with a supreme God at the bead ; only for aome this 
supreme Deity was in the world, for others outside it" 
(p. lx:dv.). 

Menard's introduction meets with the general 
approval of Reitzenstein (p. 1), who characteriaee it aa 
feinsi.nnige, and agrees that he baa rightly appreciated 
many of the fact.ore, especially from the theological 
side; he, however (p. 116, n. 2), dissents, and rightly 
dissents, from Menard aa t.o any direct Jewish inftuence 
on the Triamegistic literature, and refuaee t.o odm.it that 
the" Pamiandres" can in any way be characterised aa a 
Jewish-Gnostic writing. 

But the sensible views of Menard were impotent to 
check the crystallisation of the German theory, which 
was practically repeated by Zeller.1 and once more by 

1 GatA. d. gri«:A. PMlot., III., ii, H6 ff. 1.eller, while recogniaing 
the Gnoetic nature of 0. H. i. and 0. H. xiii. (nv.), treat& the rest 
of our Corpus as an expreaaion of declining Paganism. So a1ao 
Erdmann (HUt. Philol., i. 113, I, Tr.), who deals with our Corpu 
only, and .. igna ita aermona to di«erent aathore and times. 
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Pietachmann in his learned essay,1 baaed in part OD A. 
G. Hoffmann'e article " Hermes" in Erech and Gruber's 
..4UgemeiM EMycl.opii,die der W~aften.u11dKumte.1 

An exception to this tendency, however, is to be 
found in the opinion of Aall ; 1 who, though he adduces 
no proof, would on general grounds place the composition 
of the Hermetic literature (though whether or uot by 
this he means our extant Trismegietic sermons is not 
clear) aa far back 88 the second century B.c., and 
would see in it an offshoot from the same stem which 
later on supplied the ground - conceptiona of the 
Jobannine theology.' 

ENGLISH. ENOYCLOP&DISK 

In England, 88 we have seen, the eubject, like so many 
others of a aimilar nature, baa been almost entirely 
neglected, but with the encyclopaldic activity of the 
put generation we find it touched upon, and in the 
U811&l encyclopledic fashion. The German position is 
amumed, without one word of proof or reference to any, 
88 an " acquired fact of science" I The "last effort of 
upiring Heathendom " theory is trotted out with 
complacency and with that impressive air of official 
knowledge which makes the pronouncement.a of the 
family physician a law unto all its members, from 
baby to father-until the specialist is called in. And 

He contend.a that O. H. xiii. (xiv.) ahowa a Neo-pythago:re&11 
tendeney,--a term far vaguer than Neo-platonic even. 

1 H,,.,,,,., TNmcgiaCot n. ligyp., gft«A. "· ~. Ob.ZW.fwuflfm 
(Leipzig, 1876). 

1 A. laboriOUI article replete with references, but dealing eolely 
with the HermEIJ.Bag& and not with our writings. 

• .Aall (A.), GucMcAU tUr- Logoftdu in d4r PhilolOphW (Leipzig, 
Y01. i. 1896, vol. ii. 1899), ii. 78, n. 4. 

' Cf. BeitzenateiD, ZvJft ~icla4UcM Frog"" (Stra.burg, 
1901), p. 93, n. 3. 

VOL. L 3 
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unfortunately these ezeathulr4 encyclopmdic pronounce
ments are all the general reader will ever hear. This 
is the case with all those three indifferent articles in our 
current dictionaries of reference.1 We are assured that, 
"as all are generally agreed," the writings are Neo
platonic, and this without any qualification or definition 
of the term, and that too in dictionaries where the 
term "Neoplatonic,'' in articles on the subject, is 
applied solely to the " Chain " from Ammonius Saccas 
and Plotinus onwards. The presumption is plain that 
by Neoplatonic forgeries we are to understand a date of 
at earliest from the middle of the third century 
onwards. 

Ciulons's OPINION 

.And this although Justin Martyr (cir. 150 A.D.) 
bestows emphatic praise on these very same writings 
and classes their writer, "Hermes,'' among the "most 
ancient philosophers," a point which the German 
theorist.a and their English copiers have all discreetly 
shirked, but which, together with other considerations, 
has forced Chambers, in the preface to his translation 
(London, 1882), to give quite a new meaning to the 
term Neoplatonist, which he uses of Hermes in his 
title,1 and to declare that our Hermes is t>ntitled "to 

l Art. " Hermes and Hennea Triamegistul," by L. Schmitr, in 
Smith's Dictionary of <htlllt 4nd Roman Bi.ography aftd MytlwWgt; 
(London, 1870), a work which ia now entirely out of date ; Jowett'• 
art., " Hermes Triamegiatua," in the Encyclop11clia Britannica 
(9th ed., London, 1880), repeated in the reCl!nt reprint without 
alteration ; and Mozley'a art., "Hermes TrismPgi11tua," in Smith 
and Waee'a Dictionary of Oh.riltian Biography (London, 1882); 
to both of which articlea, if not to i.he worlta i.hemselvea, the above 
remark alao applies. 

• Thi Theological and Phil.olopAWl W ora <f Hmnu Tn'mtgtltu, 
C/i.riltian l\' eoplalonilC, 

\ 
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be considered the real /WA&der of N eoplatonism." 1 

Chambers would still, in spite of Justin's clear *ti
mony, wedge in the earliest deposit of Trismegistic 
literature immediately between the time of composition 
of the new canonical boob and Justin, and devo* 
nearly all his notes t.o fishing out every verse of the 
New Testament he can which bears the slightest 
resemblance to the Trismegistic te:rt.1 But if we 
cloeely compare these so-called parallels, we are 
compelled t.o acknowledge that if there be any 
plagiarism it is not on the side of Hermes; nay, 
more, it is as plain as it can be that there is no 
verbal plagiarism at all, and that the similarity of 
ideas th&refore pertains t.o quite another problem, 
for the distinctive dogmas of Common Christianity 
are entirely wanting ; there ii not a single word 
breathed of the historical Jesus, not a syllable concern
ing the nativity, the crucifixion, resurrection, aacension 
or coming of Christ to judgment, as Chambers admit& 

GDJU.N ENCYOLOP&DISK 

Let ua now turn to the pronouncement.a of German 
encyclopiedism on the subject. F. A. Brockhaus' 
Conwnationa-Le:rihm ~ipzig, 1884) does but repeat 
the old hypothesis. The Trismegistic writings are 
"the last monument.a of Heathendom"; the writer, 
however, grudgingly takes in the date of Justin Martyr 
in the sentence, "presumably the majority of these 
writings belong to the second century," but not a 
word is breathed of bow this conclusion is arrived at. 

A most valuable article, in fact far and away the 

l Op. -., p. xii. 
t In this repeating de Foix, who attempted the l&JDe tult more 

&ha three hUD.dred yean before. 
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very best that h88 yet been done, containing innumerable 
references to all the articles in the most recent trans· 
actions of leamed societies and to the papers in Beien· 
tific periodical.e, is that of Chr. Scherer on " Hermes," 
in W. H. Roacher's .Aufti,hrlieku ~ tkr ~ 
v. "6m~ Mytlwlogie (Leipzig, 1884, etc.). Un
fortunat'A!ly this article deals aolely with the Hermee 
of the Greeks, while for " Hermes Triamegiatoa" we 
are referred to "Thoth," an article which baa not yet 
appeared. Thia brings our summary of opinions down 
to the close of the laat century ; we have probably 
omitted reference to some minor opinions, for no up
to-dat'A! bibliography eiiata on the aubject, but we 
doubt that any work of importaDCe baa eecaped our 
notice. 

A ltscSNT A.Bmu BY Giwmu 

The most recent work done in England on the 
aubject, in the present century, ia an article by Frank 
Granger,1 who, in apif'A! of some useful criticiams and 
auggestions on aome points, is nevertheleaa in the main 
reactionary, and contends for a Chriatian origin of our 
moat important tractatea. The scope of hie enquiry 
may be seen from hie preliminary statement when he 
writes: 

" We ahall have little difficulty in showing, 88 against 
1.eller, that the book[? our Corpus, or the firat Sermon 
only] ia in the main homogeneous and of Chriatian 
origin. Not only so, our diacuasion will bring us into 
contact with the later Greek culture 88 it developed 
amid Egyptian aurroundinga, and will raiae several 
problems of considerable importance. Among other 

t "The Poemandree of Hermee Triamegiltua," in TM Jotmlell 
oj 7'Mological StudW., vot '" No. 19, April 1904. (London). 
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thiDga we shall have to trace the way in which Hermes 
paaaes over into Christian tradition, and how the 
Greek represent.ations of Hermes furnished Christian 
art with one of ita earliest motives.1 We shall further 
find in it a bridge by which we may pass over from 
Greek philosophy and science to modes of thought 
which are properly Christian. And yet the writer 
ret&ins so much of the antique spirit that he can 
hardly be mistaken for an apologist of Paganism." · 

When, however, Granger attempts to prove his case, 
he breaks down utterly, being able to point to little 
besides the popular phrase "increase and multiply." 
Towards the end of his enquiry, however, he sees that 
the traditional values of many factors will have to be 
altered by a study of our literature, as, for instance, 
when he writ.es: 

"The traditional estimate of Gnosticism, then, re
quires to be reconsidered, in the light of the Poemandrea. 
h belongs to a time when religious definitions were 
still in the making-a time, therefore, when the 
limits of free disc1.188ion were not yet straitly drawn. 
Hence the various permutations of religious belief 
which we find in Ireweus, Hippolytus, Tertullian, 
would not be admitted by their exponent.a to be in 
conflict with the Christian faith, but would rather be 
regarded as exhibiting new and fruitful applications of 
principles common to all Ecclesiastical opinion ulti
mately settled down in one direction rather than 
another. But until this process waa complete, each 
living system of belief might count upon a possible 
victory,1 and so, among others, the system which may 
be traced in the Poemandru. And the Poemandru is 
ao far from being a merely heretical production, that 

l Namely, that of the Good Shepherd. 
' Thia ia a reftection of JUnard.'1 eenaible view. 
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its relation to orthodox belief may fairly be indicated 
by saying that it answers to the earlier intellectual 
position of Clement of Alexandria." 1 

We should say rather that the difficulties in which 
our essayist is evidently involved by his hypothesis of 
Christian origin, would be considerably lessened by 
accepting the evidence on all hands which a more 
extended study of the Trismegistic and allied literatures 
affords, and by treating what he refers to as Gnosticism 
without qualification as the Christianised Gnosis, and 
not as Gnosticised Christianity. 

We thus find Granger compelled, in keeping with the 
above, to gueea the date of the " Pmmandres '' aa 
towards the end of the second century ; but even so, 
he feels disaatisfied with himself, for he has to add: 
"Nor does this date preclude us from finding occasional 
traces of even earlier material" 

However we may dissent from Granger's conclusions 
as to the "Pmmandres," we agree with him in the 
importance he ascribes to the Gospel au.ording to CM 
Bgyptiana, in connection with which he writes 1 : 

" It is instructive to note that Salome, who plays so 
prominent a part in the G08p'J au.ording to the Egyp
tian.a, is the mother of St John,1 and that the same 
Gnostic circles in which this gospel is current were 
also those in which we hear for the first time of the 
Fourth Gospel That is to say, the Fourth Gospel 
oomes to us from the hands of the Alexandrine Gnostica. 
The system of Valentinus is really a somewhat fanci-

1 Ibid., p. 406 • 
• Ibid., p. 411. 
• I have never come &c?Oll this statement before, and eo regret 

that G. baa not given bis authority. If auch were the tradition, 
it would be uceedingly instructive. Salome, however, in the 
frasment.a of this Gospel preaerved to ua, •ya categorically that 
ahe baa neYV "brought forth." 
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ful commentary upon the opening chapters of St John's 
Gospel 1 Heracleon, the first great commentator t upon 
St John, was both a Gnostic and at the same time was 
really the master of Origen, and through him helped to 
determine the development of the orthodox theology. 
Now, the key to the interpretation of the Fourth 
Goepel is to be found in the Gnostic ideas which 
underlie the Poemandru, ideas to which Heracleon 
furnishes the clue. But the commentators have refused 
the help which the Gnoatics could give, and the Fourth 
Goepel has been consistently misunderstood owing to 
the exaggerated stress which has been laid upon the 
doctrine of the X0yor.'' 

I am not quite clear what the last sentence is 
intended to mean. Too great strees cannot be laid 
upon the doctrine of the Logos, for it is, as we shall 
show, the fundamental concept of Hellenistic theology; 
but too great stress can and has been W.d upon the 
illegitimate claim that the Proem of the Fourth Gospel 
embodies a peculiarly Christian doctrine. 

Moreover, if the Fourth Gospel emerges in Alexan
drina circles and is so essentially Gnostic, how can it 
be ascribed, as Granger appears to ascribe it, to " St 
John " 1 A very different conclusion seems to follow 
from Granger's premisses. 

The conclusion of the most recent study by English 
scholarship on our " Paimandree " is as follows: 

" The Poema.ndru, then, is a very striking exponent 
of the religious and philosophical ideas amid which 

t It ia not, even if the "opening chapter1" be reduced to the 
Proem. Heracleon, one of the disciples of V alentinus, comment.a 
directly on this Proem, but from the point of view of a quite 
independenttradiUon. 

• The dnt commentator of any kind of which we have any 
kncnrledge, rather. 
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Alexandrine theology aroee. On the one hand it is 
in t.ouch with Greek mythology and science; on the 
other, with Jewish and Christian lit.erature. The 
author is more sober than most of his Gnostic con
temporaries; he is a more consistent reasoner than 
Clement."• 

But if, 88 we shall show, the date of the " P<21D&Ildres,. 
must be pushed back demonstrably at least a hundred 
years, and if, 88 is exceedingly probable, it must go 
back still further, the whole problem is changed. and the 
relationship of all the factors alters proportionately. 

RKITZBNBTSIM AND TD DAWN or RIGHT Vrsws 

But in the present century, by the publication 
of Reitr.enstein's Poimandru, the whole subject baa 
been placed on a dift'erent footing and brought int.o a 
clearer light. Reitr.enstein attacks the problem of the 
Trismegistic writings from an entirely objective, his
t.orical, philological, and literary standpoint. Being 
entirely emancipated from llilY theological preconcep
tions, he is always careful to point out that his 
conclusions are based solely on critical research in the 
domain of philology proper ; he cannot, however, 
refrain at times from adding (somewhat slily) that 
these results are of the deepest interest t.o the theo
logian-indeed, we might say highly embarrassing if 
the theologian happens t.o be a traditionalist. 

The general scope of Reitzenstein's euay may be 
gathered from bis sub-title," Studies in Greek-Egyptian 
and Early Christian Literature.• Our Trismegistic 
writings form part of a large number of Greek written 
texts, the remains of a once exceedingly extensive 
Hellenistic theological literature ; and by Hellenistic 

I JWd., p. 4.11. 
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theology is meant the blending of Greek and Oriental 
religious thought and experience. This Hellenistic 
t.heology was most strongly intluenced by Egyptian 
conceptions and traditions. The Egyptian religion is 
known to have spread itself over the Hellenistic world, 
and every scholar will at once recall to mind how 
many Greek writers have treated expressly of the 
Egyptian religion, and bow many passages in Greek 
literature refer to 'Egyptian beliefs, as compared with 
the very few which treat of Babylonian, Persian, or 
even Syrian. 

Nevertheleas, the remains of this Hellenistic theo
logical literature have never been treated as a whole 
from the point of view of philology ; the cause of this 
has been the entire disregard of the subject by Chris
tian theologians, coupled with the grotesque grounds 
on which the consideration of the Hellenistic-F.gyptian 
religion is usually set aside-one famous theologian 
lately going so far as to assert that the Egyptian 
worabip was despised on all sides, both by Jews and 
Greeks, as the lowest depth of human superstition. 

As then F.gypt had a provably dominant position 
in Hellenistic literature, so also must she have had 
in some sort a correspondingly strong intluence on 
Hellenistic culture, and consequently on the develop
ment of Hellenistic religious experience. The evidence 
of this is afforded by the Early Christian literature. 

We have, therefore, here in these Greek-Egyptian 
and Early Christian documents the possibility of 
methodical work, seeing that it is a question of the 
comparative study of two contemporaneous literatures; 
moreover, the language and typology of the Christian 
literature is bound to betray traces of the general 
Hellenistic theology of the time (pp. v., vi~ 

The study of Reitzenstein is thus a consideration of 
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our Triamegiatic lit.erature 18 a whole, and the analysis 
and comparison of two of the most typical sermons with 
other Hellenistic document.a and with Early Christian 
writings. 

This he does with praiaeworthy and painstaking 
industry. with great acumen and admirable acholorly 
equipment; but his work is of no service to any but 
acholara, and that, too. to scholars who are specialist.a. 
n is a work bristling with technicalities of every 
deacription, and crammed with untranslated text& In
deed. Reitzenstein belongs to that school of philological 
purists who think it a 1088 of dignity to translate 
anything; this is a very convenient convention, and I 
myself have often wished that I could have availed 
myself of it when face to face with innumerable diffi
culties of translation. 

Reitzenstein. then, tranalat.ee nothing, but busies 
himeeU with texts and the higher criticism of the 
subject. He. however. does not give us the text of 
our literature 18 a whole. or even of the Corpus 
Hermeticum, but only of four chapters and the frag
ment.a of a filth. Moreover. the results of bis in
vestigations are very difficult to summarise ; indeed. 
be nowhere summarises them himself in any certain 
fashion, his chapters being on the whole of the nature 
of studies in the Triamegistic literature rather than a 
complete exposition. 

N evertheleea theee studies are, beyond comparison. the 
most important and suggestive work that baa yet been 
done on the subject ; and as I shall avail myself of bis 
labours on so many occasions in the sequel, I cannot 
refrain from acknowledging here the special debt of 
gratitude which all lovers of our sermons must feel to 
him, for compelling the attention of scholars to the 
first importance of the Triamegistic literature in the 
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domain of the history of the development of religious 
Uiought in the first centuries. 

The general scope of his studies will be seen from 
the titles of the main chapters :-L Age of the "Poi
mandrea" ; by " Poimandres" R. means 0. H., i. only. 
n Analysis of the •• Poimandree" ; III. Fundamental 
Conception of the "Poimandres" ; IV. "Poimandres • 
and the Egyptian Apocalyptic Literature ; V. Expansion 
of the Hermetic Literature; VI. The Hermetic Corpus ; 
VIL The Later" Poimandres" Document (The Prophet
Initiat.ion). 

The theory of plagiarism from Christianity must for 
ever be abandoned. The whole liter~ture is based on 
the "Paimandres" as it.a original gospel, and the 
original form of this scripture must be placed at least 
prior to the second century A.D. How much earlier it 
goes back we C&DDot at preeent say with any exactitude ; 
before the beginning of the second century is the 
Unliinu ad guem--that ia to say it cannot possibly 
be later than this; to seek, therefore, for traditional 
Christian thoughts in this document is henceforth 
deprived of any prospect of success (p. 36). 

Reitzenstein tells us (p. 2) that these writings in the 
first place interested him solely through their literary 
form, but that this interest became deepened as he 
gradually learned to value them as important ~rda of 
t.bat powerful religious movement which, like a tiood, 
overtiowed the West from the F.ast, and, after preparing 
the way for Christianity, subsequently bore it along 
with it ; the best and surest evidence of this religious 
revival ia to be found in the literary form of Hellenistic 
theology. 

This in itself is of interest enough and to spare; and 
at a time when every scrap of contemporary literature 
ia being ao eagerly acanned for the smallest side-light it 
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can throw on the environment and development of 
Christian\ origins, it is amazing that the Triamegistic 
writings should have been hitherto eo studiously 
neglected. 

A KEY TO EGYPT'a WISDOK 

But there is another and still more profoundly 
interesting side of the subject which we cannot expect 
to find treated in a purely philological, technical, and 
critical treatise. The more one studies the best of 
these mystical sermons, casting aside all prejudice, 
and trying to feel and think with the writers, the nearer 
one is conscious of approaching the threshold of what 
may well be believed to have been the true Adytum of 
the best in the mystery-traditions of antiquity. In
numerable are the hint.a of the greatnesees and 
immensities lying beyond that threshold-among other 
precious things the vieion of the key to Egypt's wisdom, 
the interpretation of apocalypsis by the light of the 
11UD-clear epopteia of the intelligible cosmos. 

Such greatnesses and such mysteries have a power 
and beauty which the most disreputable tradition of 
the text.a through unknowing hands cannot wholly 
disguise, and they are still recognisable, even though 
thus clad in the rags of their once fair garment.a, by 
those who have eyes to see and ears to hear. 

But to return to the point.a we raised in the opening 
of this chapter. 

Tm: SUGGl:BTZD ANawus TO OUB QUl8TIONS 

If we now re-state the problems we are considering 
in the interrogat~ve form, we shall have to find answers 
to the following questions: 

Why did the early Church Fathers aooept the Tris-
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megiatic writings as exceedingly ancient and authorita
tive, and in their apologetic writings quote them in 
auppon of the main imperaonal dogmas of Christianity 1 

Why, in the revival of learning, for upwards of a 
century and a half did all the Humanists welcome them 
wi\11 open arms as a most valuable adjunct to Chris
tianity, and aa being in accord ,with its main doctrines, 
ao much so that they laboured to substitute Trismegistua 
for .Aristotle in the schools 1 

Finally, why during the last two centuries and a 
half has a body of opinion been gradually evolved, 
infinitesimal in its beginnings, but well-nigh shutting 
out every other view, that these writings are Neo
platonic forgeries 1 

The answers to these questions are simple :-The 
Church Fathers appealed to the authority of antiquity 
and to a tradition that had never been called in question, 
in order to ahow that they taught · nothing funda
ment.ally new-that, in brief, they taught on main points 
what Hermes had taught. They lived in days too 
proximate to that tradition to have ventured on bring
ing any charge of plagiarism and forgery against it 
without exposing themselves to a crushing rejoinder 
from men who were still the hearers of its " living 
voice n and possessors of its "written word." 

The scholars of the Renaissance naturally followed 
the unvarying tradition of antiquity, confirmed by the 
Fathers of the Church. 

Gradually, however, it was perceived that, if the old 
tradition were accepted, the fundamental originality 
of general Christian doctrines-that is to say, the 
philosophical basis of the Faith, as apart from the 
historical dogmas peculiar to it-could no longer be 
maintained. It, therefore, became imperatively neces
sary to discredit the ancient tradition by every possible 
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WL With wbU ACCell thil policy bu been 
attended we have atn.dy Mai ; we have a1ao reviewed 
this growth of opinion, and shown i&a bueleee character 
and the atraila t.o which i&a defenders have been put. 

From the clouds " ~ o~tiam the ll11D " 
Thrice-great.eat Hermes and the radiance of his GOOiia 
have once more ahone forth in the Kiel of humanistic 
enquiry and unprejudiced reeearch. He is no longer to 
be called but.ard, and plagiarist, and thief of other 
people's property. bu~ moat be regarded as a genuine 
teacher of men, handing on his own. and giving freely 
of his substance to all who will receive the gift. 
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III 

THOTH THE .MASTER OF WISDOM: 

THOTH (l'Biµm) 

THE present chapter will be devoted to a brief considera
tion of the nature, powers, and attributes of the divine 
personification Thoth (Te))uti), the Muter of Wisdom 
and Truth, on the ground of pure F.gyptian tradition. 
As I have unfortunately no sufficient knowledge of 
:Egyptian, I am not in a position to control by the text.I 
the information which will be set before the reader ; 
it will, however, be derived from the works of specialist.a, 
and mainly from the most recent study on the subject, 
the two sumptuous volumes of Dr E. A. Wallis Budge, 
the keeper of the F.gyptian and Assyrian antiquities in 
the British Museum. 

First of all, however, let us see what the German 
scholar Pietschmann has had to say on Thoth in his 
monograph specially devoted to Thrice-greatest Hermes 
according to F..gyptian, Greek, and Oriental traditions.1 

The first part of Pietschmann's treatise, in which he 
eeems to be content, as far as his own taste and feeling 
are concerned, to trace the original of the grandiose 
concept of the Thrice-greatest to the naive conception 
of an "ibis-beaded moon-god," is devoted to the con
sideration of what he calls the god Tex-'fe))uti among 

1 H'""" ~ naeA ltgyplilclwft, ~ vnd on.ntal
UcMi. ttberlwfenmgm (Leipzig, 1876). 

•7 
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the Egyptians. Why Piet.achmann should haTe chosen 
this double form of the name for his sub-title ia not 
Tery clear. The variants appear to be Teb, Tebu, Tebut, 
and Te})uti-of which it would seem that the Greek 
form Thoth is an att.empt to transliterate Tebut. There 
are, however, it may be remarked, no lees than eighteen 
Tariants of the name found in Greek and Latin. I 
should thus myself be inclined to use the form Te})ut 
if it were permissible; but of this I am not quite sure, 
as the weak-sounding though undoubtedly more common 
form Te})uti, is usually employed by scholars. As, 
however, Tebuti, to my ears at any rate, is not a Tery 
dignified sounding c0gnomen, I shall use the Greek 
form Thoth 8' being the mo?e familiar to English 
readers. 

THOTH ACOOBDING 'l'O PIJ:rsomu.n 

Horapollo tells us that the ibis was the symbol of 
Thoth as the "master of the heart and reason in all 
men," 1 though why this was 80 must remain hidden 
in the mystery of the " sacred animala," which has not 
yet to my knowledge been in any way explained. 

And as Thoth, the Logoa, was in the hearts of all, 
80 was he the heart of the world whose life direct.ed 
and permeated all things.1 

Thus the t.emple, as the dwelling of the God, was 
regarded as a model of the world, and it.a building as 
a copy of the world-building. And just as Thoth had 
ordained measure, number, and order in the universe, 
so was he the master-architect of t.emple-building 
and of all the mystic monuments. Thus, as the or
dering world-mind, a text addresses Thoth as follows: 

1 ,,u,,, • .,,,., iral >...,..,11o» a ... w4n,,, p. 40, ed. 1-mana 
t Der Gott, "Ur '" ~Wclw .AttecA4U"f19"°"" '"' flOllM 

W .U ~ dtmM.ro.tag," writ.ea Pietechmann, p. 1'. 
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"Thou art the great, the only God, the Soul of the 
Becoming." 1 

To aid him in the world Thoth has a spouse, or 
ayzygy, Nehe-miiut. She is, among the Gnostica, the 
Sophia-aspect of the Logos. She is presumably the 
Nature of our Trismegistic treatises. Together Thoth 
and Nebe-mii.ut are the initiators of all order, rule, and 
law in the universe. 

Thus Thoth is especially the representative of the 
Spirit, the Inner Reason of all things ; he is the 
Protector of all earthly laws, and every regulation of 
human society.1 Says a text : 

"His law is firmly established, like that of Thoth." s 
As representative of the Reason immanent in the 

world, Thoth is the mediator through whom the world 
is brought into manifestation. He is the Tongue of 
RA, the Herald of the Will of Ri,' and the Lord of 
Sacred Speech. 6 

"What emanates from the opening of his mouth, 
that cometh to pass; he speaks, and it is his command ; 
be is the Source of Speech, the Vehicle of Knowledge, 
the Re"fealer of the Hidden." o 

l Pleyt.e, ZNlclwift fVr IJgyptVcM BpratJ.. """.A~. 
186'1, 10. The text is taken from a papyrus in the Leyden Muaeum. 

I See Pietechmann, p. 16. 
a From an oetrakon in the Louvre, De Hom.ck, ZtJiUelwift fti,r 

ii 8. "' .A., 1868, t. And again at Denderah, the King is eaid 
to "'emt&bliah the lawa like Thoth the twioe-~t aoa." See 
Dttmichen, ibid., 1867, 74. 

• Lepeiua, Jl,... G«Wlwn., Taf. 1, I. Text 8. 181. 
• Brugach, W~ 803, and many other references. 
• For a long lilt of reference., eee Pietachmann in loco. I have 

10 far cited eome of these references to ahow that the atatementa 
of Pietachmann are baaed upon very ample authority. In what 
follon, however, thale references may be omitted aa they are not 
owing to my own indu.atry, and the acholar can obtain them from 
Piet.echmann'1 book for himeelf. 

VOi. I. 4 
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Thoth is thus the God of writing and all the arts and 
sciences. On a monument of Seti I. be is called " Scribe 
of the nine Gods." He writes" the truth of the nine Gods," 
and is called " Scribe of the King of Gods and men." 

Hence he is naturally inventor of the hieroglyphics, 
and patron and protector of all temple-archives and 
libraries, and of all scribes. At the entrance of one 
of the halls of the Memnonium at Thebes, the famous 
"Library of Osymandiae," called "The great House of 
Life," we find Thoth as "Lord in the Hall of Books." 1 

In the Ebers papyrus we read : " His guide is Thoth, 
who bestows on him the gifts of bis speech, who makes 
the books, and illumines those who are learned therein, 
and the physicians who follow him, that they may 
work cures." 

We shall see that one of the classee of priests was 
devoted to the healing of the body, just as another 
was devoted to the healing of the soul. 

These books are also called "The Great Gnoees of 
Thoth." 1 Thoth was thus God of medicine, but not so 
much by drugs as by means of mesmeric methods and 
certain "magic formula" Thus be is addreesed as 
"Thoth, Lord of Heaven, who givest all life, all health." 1 

Tn TmlH GJU.DKS or TD F.oYPTIAN MYSTKRIJ:S 

Moreover, Thoth was also Lord of Rebirth:' "Thou 
bast given life in the Land of the Living ; Thou bast 

l Op. oit., p. 16. 
1 Compare tbil tit.le, dw 9"°""' .B'rbtUft"" 4't T~tdi, with 

the Coptic Codex Brucianua-Voici Z, ,_,,,.. 4't po111 iU rlflN· 
ibll ditlita. n Am~li.neau, Noti<:I 1w lll Pa'P'Jf'VI podiqtu Bf'tlel, p. 
83 (Piuia, 1891). See alao Carl Schmidt, <h&odilcM &Ari.jta 
ifl koptVoMr Spracla4 au dam Ootla Bruciaau (Leipzig, 189i). 

I Op. cit., p. IO. 
' H,,.,. cWf' JI~ (Lord of Palingeneeia), •11 

Piet.wchmann, p. 13. 
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made them live in the Region of Flames; Thou hast 
given respect of thy counsels in the breasts and in 
the hearts of men-mortals, intelligences, creatures 
of light." 

The Land of the Living was the Invisible World, a . 
glorious Land of Light and Life for the seers of ancient 
F.gypt. Mortals, Intelligences, Creatures of Light, 
were, says Pietschmann, the " three grades of the 
Egyptian mysteries." 1 These grades were, one may 
assume from our treatises: (1) Mortals-probationary 
pupils who were instructed in the doctrine, but who 
bad not yet realised the inner vision ; (2) Intelligences 
-those who had done so and had become "men," that 
is to say who had received the " Mind " ; (3) Beings (or 
Sona) of Light-those who bad become one with the 
Light, that is to say those who had reached the nirocitaie 
consciousness. 

So much for what Pietschmann can be made to tell 
us of Thoth as Wisdom-God among the Egyptians. 

THOTH ACOOBDING TO RmTZDSDIN 

To the information in Pietschmann may be added that 
which is given by Reitzenstein in the second of his two 
important studies, Zwei nligionaguchichtlicM J!ragm 
nadl, t11ngedruckttn. Te:rMn, dtr Straltllmrgn- InbliotW 
(Strassburg, 1901). This second study deals with 
" Creation-myths and the Logos-doctrine," the special 
Creation-myths treated of being found in a hitherto 
unpublished Greek text, which hands on purely 
F.gyptian ideas in Greek dress and with Greek god
namee, and which is of great interest and importance 
for the general subject of which our present studies 
form part. 

1 Op. "'·· p. 14 D. 
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The writer of this coemogonical fragment was a 
priest or prophet of Hermes, and Hermes plays the 
most important part in the creation-story. Reitzenstein 
then proceeds to show that in the oldest Egyptian 
cosmogony the cosmos is brought into being through the 
Divine Word, which Thoth, who seems to haTe origi
nally been equated with the Sun-god, speaks forth. 
This gives him the opportunity of setting down the 
attributes ascribed to Thoth in :Egypt in pre-Greek 
times.1 .As, however, the same ground is covered more 
fully by Budge, we will now turn to his Goda of the 
llf1!1Ptians, or Studiu in Efl!IP'ian Mythology (London. 
1904), vol. i. pp. 400 ff., and lay under contribution the 
chapter entitled "Thoth (Tebuti) and Mait, and t.he 
other Goddessee who were associated with him," as the 
most recent work on the subject by a specialist in 
Egyptological studies, whose opinions, it is true, may 
doubtless on many points be called into question by 
other specialists, but whose data must be accepted by 
the layman as based on prolonged first-hand study of 
the original texts. In using the material supplied by 
Dr Budge, however, I shall venture on setting it forth 
as it appears to me-that is to say, with the ideas 
awakened in my own mind by the study of his facts. 

THOTH ACOOBDING TO BUDGB 

In the Hymns to Ri in the Ritnal or Book of the Dead, 
and in works of a similar nature, we find that Thoth 
and Mait stand one on either side of the Great God in 
his Boat, and that their existence was believed to be 
coeval with his own. Maat is thus seen to be the 
feminine counterpart, syzygy. or skakti., of Thoth, and 
her name is 888ociated with the idea of Truth and 

l Op. ct&., pp. '71 ft 
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RighU,Oumees-that which ia right, true, real, genuine, 
upright, righteous, just, st.eadfast, unalterable. 

Hls DBmo Tm.IS 

From the inscriptions of the later dynastic period, 
moreover, we learn t.bat Thoth was called " Lord of 
Khemennu (Hermopolia), Self-creat.ed, to whom none 
bat.b given birth, God One." He is the great Measurer, 
the Logos, "He who reckons in Heaven, the Counter 
of the Stars, the Enumerator of the Earth and of what 
is therein, and the Measurer of the Earth." 

He is the " Heart of Ra which cometh forth in the 
form of the God Thoth." 

As Lord of Hermopolie, where was hie chief shrine, 
and of his tAmlplea in other cities, he was called " Lord 
of Divine Words," " Lord of Mait," "Judge of the two 
Combatant Gods "-that is, of Horus and Set. Among 
other titles we find him called " Twice-great," and 
"Thrice-great." " From this last," says Budge, " were 
derived the epithet.a • Trismegistus' and ' Termaximus • 
of the claeaical writera." We, however, doubt if this ia 
so, and prefer the explanation of Griffith, as we shall 
1188 later on. 

In addition to these deific titles, which identify him 
with the Logos in the highest meaning of the term, be 
was also regarded as the Inventor and God of all art.a 
and sciences ; he was "Lord of Books," " Scribe of the 
Goda,'' and "Mighty in speech "-that is to say," his 
words took effect," says Budge ; his was the power of 
the "Spoken Word,n the Word whose language is 
action and realisation. He was &&id to be the author 
of many of the so-called " funeral works" by means of 
which the " deceased " gained eTerlasting life. These 
books were, however, rather in their origin sermons of 
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initiation for living men, eetting forth the "death 
unto sin and the new birth unto right.eoumeaa." Thus 
in the Book of tM lJeq,d, he plays a part to which are 
assigned powers greater than thoee of Osiris or even of 
Ri himself. 

HIS Snoots AND NJ.KB 

He is umally depicted in human form with the head of 
an ibis, or sometimes as an ibis ; but why be is ao 
symbolised remains a mystery even unt.o this day. It 
is also of little purpoee t.o set down the emblems be 
carries, or the various crowns he wears, without some 
notion of what theee hidden symbols of a loet wisdom 
may purport. The meanings of these sacred signs 
were clear enough, we may believe, to thoee who were 
initiated int.o the " Language of the Word• ; t.o them 
they revealed the mystery, while for the profane they 
veiled and still veil their true significance. 

Tebuti, the Egyptian name of Thoth, it bas been 
suggested, is to be derived from ~u, the supposed 
oldest name of the ibis in Egypt; the termination ti 
thus signifying that he who was thus called poaaeesed 
the powers and qualities of the ibis. 

But if this is the true derivation, seeing that Tebuti 
in his highest aspect is a synonym for the Logos of 
our system at the very least, I would suggest that we 
should rather exalt the "ibis " t.o the heavens than drag 
down the sublime concept of that Logos to considera
tions connected with a degenerat.e fowl of earth, and 
believe that the Egyptians chose it in wisdom rather 
than folly, as being some far-oft' reflection of a certain 
Great · Bird of the Cosmic Depths, a member of that 
circle of Sacred Animals of which the now conventional 
Signs of the Zodiac are but faint sky-glyphs. 

But the derivation of the name Tebuti which seems 
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to have been favoured by the ~tians themaelvea wa8 
from tikh, which usually means a "weight," but is also 
found as the name of Thoth himself. Now the determina
tive for the word tikh is the sign for the " heart " ; 
moreover, Horapollo (i 36) tells us that when the 
:Egyptians wish to write "heart" they draw an ibis, 
adding, "for this bird was dedicated to Hermes (Thoth) 
as Lord of all Knowledge and Understanding." Is it 
poasible, however, that in this Horapollo was either 
mistaken or has said less than he knew ; and that the 
F.gyptians once wrote simply " heart" for Thoth, who 
presided over the " weighing of the heart," but subse
quently, in their love of mystery, and owing to the 
name-play, substituted the bird tikh or tdmu, which 
we know closely resembled the ibis, for the more 
sacred symbol l 

The now commonest name for Thoth, boweTer, is Egy. 
W, Copt. hihi>i, Gk. ibia; and it is the white ibis (Ab1t 
Hanna) which is the lbia religioaa, eo say Liddell and 
Scott. .Another of the commonest symbolic forms of 
Thoth is the dog-headed ape. Thus among birds he is 
glypbed as the ibis, among animals as the cynocepbalua. 
The main apparent reason for this, as we shall see 
later on, is becauae the ibis was regarded as the wisest 
of birds, and the ape of animala.1 

In the Judgment Scene of the Book of the Dead the 
dog-headed ape ( lin) is seated on the top of the beam 
of the Balance in which the heart of the deceased is 
weighed; his duty apparently is to watch the pointer 
and tell bis master Thoth when the beam is level 
Brugscb bas suggested that this ape is a form of Thoth 

1 And thi.a ia the caee with the latter even to-day, where in the 
81idin the natine "believe that ita intelligence ia of the higheet 
order, and that ita cunning ia far auperior to that of man." (Op. 
cit, i. 21.) 

\ 
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as God of "equilibrium," and that it elsewhere aym
boliaea the equinoxes; but this does not explain the 
ape. Thoth ia indeed, as we have seen, the Balaneer
" Judge of $he two Combatant Gods,''1 Hol'U8 and Set; 
he it ia who stands at the meeting of the Two Waye, at 
the junction of Order and Chaos ; but this by no 
means explains the puzzling cynocephalus. It was 
in one sense presumably connected with a certain state 
of consciousness, a reflection of the true Mind, just aa 
were the lion and the eagle (or hawk); it" mimicked" 
that Mind better than the rest of the " animala." 

Horapollo (i 16), basing himself on some Hellenistic 
sources, tella us that the Egyptians symboliaed the 
equinoxes by a sitting cynocepbalus. One of the reasona 
which be gives for this ia delightfully " Phyaiologic" ; 
he tells us that at the equinoxes once every two hours, 
or twelve times a day, the cynocephalus micturates.1 

From this as from so many of such tales we learn what 
the " sacred animal" did in heaven, rather than what 
the physical ape performed on earth. (Of. R. 265, n. 3.) 

TUB SHBINE 011' THOTH 

"The principal seat of the Thoth-cult was Khemennu, 
or Hermopolis, a city famous in :Egyptian mythology 
as the place containing the " high ground on which 
Ra rested when be roee for the first time." 

Dare I here speculate that in this we have the 
mountain of our " Secret Sermon on the Mountain." 

1 Thia ia one of the moet interesting of hia titlea: "Judge of 
the Rel.J.e9ui, the Pacifier of the Goda, who dwelleth in Unnu" 
(Hermopolia). (Op. cil., i. 406.) 

1 Thia muat have been the mylt.ety folk-tale circulated by the 
prielt.e, for Marius Victorinus repeat.a it (Halm, BINC. L#U. Mm., 
p. U3), and it ia p:reee"ed in the PAyliologof (xlv. p. 1'76-
Laucbert). 
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and that it was in the Thoth myat.ery-tradition of 
Hermopolis that the candidatea for initiation were 
t.aught to aacend the mount.ain of their own inner 
natures, on the top of which the Spiritual Sun would 
rile and rest upon their heads " for the first time," as 
Iaia says in our" Virgin of the World" treatise 1 

THom AND llis CollPANY or EIGHT 

At Khemennu 1 Thoth was regarded as the head of a 
Company of Eight-four pairs of divinities or divine 
powera, each a syzygy of male and female powers, 
positive and negative, active and passive, the oldest 
uample of the Gnostic Ogdoad. 

Thia waa long ago the view of Brugech, and it ia 
now etrongly aupported by Budge, on the evidence of 
the '8xt.e, as against the opinion of .Maepero, who 
would make the Hermopolitan a copy of the Heliopolitan 
Paut, or Company, which included Osiris and Isis. 
Budge, however, equarely declares that " the four 
pairs of gode of Hermopolia belong to a far older 
concepiion of the theogony than that of the company 
of gods of Heliopolis." 

11 this judgment ia well founded, we have here a 
moet interesting parallel in the Osirian type of our 
Trismegistic literature, in which Osiria and Isis look to 
Hermes (Thoth) as their teacher, as being far older 
and wiser than theD18elvee. 

The great struggle between Light and Darkneae, 
of the God of Light and the God of Darkness, goes 
back to the earlieet Egyptian tradition, and the fights 
of Bi and A.pep, lJeru-Behut.et and Set, and Horus, 
eon of laie, and Set, are " in reality only different 
•enione of one and the same story, though belonging 

I Which meaDI "City of the Bight [Goda)." (Op, cit., i. 113.) 
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t.o different periods." The Horus and Set version is 
apparently the moat recent. The names of the Light 
God and Dark God thus change, but what does not 
change is the name of the Arbiter, the Mediat.or, 
" whose duty it was t.o prevent either ~ from gaining 
a decisive vict.ory, and from destroying one another." 
This Balancer was Thoth, who had to keep the oppoait.ee 
in equilibrium. 

TD Housz OJ TD NIT 

The name of the Temple of Thoth at Khemennu. or 
the City of Eight, was J;let .!btit, or " Howse of the 
Net "-a very curious expreeaion. From Ch. cliii of 
the Ritual, however, we learn that there was a mysterious 
Net which, as Budge says, "was supposed t.o e.xiet in 
the Under World and that the deceased regarded it 
with horror and detestation. Every part of it-it.a poles, 
and ropes, and weight.a, and small cords, and hooks-had 
names which he wu obliged t.o learn if he wished t.o 
escape from it, and make wse of it t.o catch food for 
himself, instead of being caught by 'those who laid 
snares.'" 

Interpreting this from the mystical standpoint of 
the doctrine of Rebirth, or the rising from the dead
that is t.o say, of the spiritual resurrection of those 
who had died t.o the darkneaa of their lower natures 
and had become alive t.o the light of the spiritual 
life, and this too while alive in the body and not 
after the death of this physical frame-I would 
venture t.o suggest that this Net was the symbol of a 
certain condition of the inner nature which shut in 
the man int.o the limitatione of the conventional life of 
the world, and shut him off from the memory of bis true 
ae1f. The poles, ropes, weights, small cords, and hooks 
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were symbols of the anatomy and physiology, ao to say, 
of the invisible " body" or "carapace" or "egg" or 
"envelope" of the soul The normal man was emesbed 
in this engine of Fat.e; the man who received the 
Mind invert.eel this Net, 80 to speak, transmut.ed and 
transformed it, 80 that be could cat.ch food for himself. 
" Come ye aft.er me and I will make you fishers of 
men." The food with which the " Christ" nourishes bis 
.. body • is supplied by men. 

Thus in a prayer in this cbapt.er of the Ritual we 
read: " Hail, thou • God who lookeet behind thee,' 1 

thou 'God who bast gained the mast.ery over thine 
heart,'I I go a-fishing with the cordage [1 net] of the 
•Unit.er of the earth,' and of him that maketh a way 
through the earth. 1 Hail ye Fishers who have given 
birth to your own fathers,' who lay snares with your 
net.a, and who go round about in the chambers of the 
wat.ers, take ye not me in the net wherewith ye ensnare 
the helpless fiends, and rope me not in with the rope 
wherewith ye roped in the abominable fiends of earth, 
which had a frame which reached unto heaven, and 
weight.ed part.a that rested upon earth." 6 

1 Perhaps IU@H98ting two-faced or Janus-like-before and be
hind, without and within. With this, however, may be compared 
t.he llJDlbolic headdreea or mask worn by the virgin Kore 
(Proeerpina) in the Eleuainian Kyeteriea ; ehe had, Athena
goru (u. !9i) tells ue, "two ordinary eyes, and two in her fore
head, with her face at the back of her neck." 

1 Suggesting Thoth. 
• Suggesting the power of him who can either wrap the Net 

roUDd t.be man or open it in a new direction, eo that the man can 
"pus right through hie body,• u Hermes says to Tat in one 
of our Bermone. 

• Bugge.sting" Christs" who have given birth to their Father, the 
Kind, in their hearta. 

• The lends of a once mighty frame suggest beinae of a dai
monic nature. Perhaps there ie a formal distinction intended 
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And in another chapter (cuxiii.) the little man eaya 
to the Great Man within him: " Lift thyself up, 0 thoa 
Ri, who dwellest in this divine shrine ; draw thou unto 
thyself the winds, inhale the North wind, and swallow 
thoo the ~ of thy net on the day wherein thou 
breatheet Mait. • 

"On the day wherein thou bre&thest Mait • 8uggel1ia 
the inbreathing or inspiration of Truth and Rightaoua
neea, the Holy Ghost, or Holy Breath or Life, the 
Spouse of the Ordering Mind or Logo& The winds 
are presumably the four great cosmic currents of the 
Divine Breath, the North wind being the "down· 
breath " of the Great Sphere. 

The term beqta baa not yet been deciphered (can it 
mean knots?); but the swallowing of the Net seems ~ 
suggest the transformation of it, inwardly digesting of 
it, in such a fashion that the lower is set free and 
becomes one with the higher. 

And that this idea of a net is very ancient, 
especially in its macrocosmic significance, is evidenced 
by the parallel of the Assyrian and Babylonian 
versions of the great fight between the Sun-god Mar
duk and the Chaotic Mother Tiamat and her tit.anic 
and daimonic powers of disordered motion and in
stability- both Egyptian and Babylonian traditions 
probably being derived from some primitive common 
source. 

"He (Marduk) set lightning in front of him, with 
burning fire he filled bis body. He made a net to en
close the inward parts of Tiamat, the Four Winds he set 
so that nothing of her might escape; the South wind 
and the North wind, and the East wind and the West 

by the epithet " helpleea " and " abominable,• corresponding 
with the rational and irrational aspects of the soul u eet forth in 
our eermou. 
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wind, he brought near to the net which bia father Anu 
had given him." 1 

Now in the Hymns of the popular Bermea-cult found 
in the Greek Magic Papyri, one of the most 1avourite 
forms of addreea to Hermes is " 0 thou of the four 
winds." Moreover, we may compare with the rope with 
which the Fishers " rope the abominable fiends of 
earth," the passage of Athenagoras to which we have 
already referred, and in which he tells us concerning 
the Mysteries that the mythos ran that Zeus, after 
dismembering bia father, and taking the kingdom, pur
sued bia mother Rhea who refused bia nuptials. " But 
ahe having &8811Dled a serpent form, he also assumed the 
same form, and having bound her with what is called 
the 'Noose of Hercules'(~ Ka>..011µ.wtp 'HpaK>..~UIO"rCK~ 
l.µ.µ.a-rt}, was joined with her. And the symbol of this 
uanaformation is the Rod of Hermes." 

Here again it is the symbolic Caduceus that repre
eenta the equilibrium between the opposed forces ; it 
is the power of Thoth that binds and loosens ; be bolds 
the keys of heaven and bell, of life and death. It is 
further quite evident that Athenagoras is referring to 
a Hellenistic form of the Mysteries, in which the 
intluence of F.gypt is dominant. The "Noose of Her
cules" is thus presumably the" Noose of Ptah." Now 
Ptah is the creator and generator, and his "Noose" or 
"Tie" is probably the Ankh-tie or symbol of life, the 
familiar crw: anaata, of which the older form is 
a twist.eel rope, probably representing the binding 
together of male and female life in generation. Ptah 
is also the God of Fire, and we should not forget that it 
is Hephaistos in Greek myth who catches Aphrodite and 
Ares in a Net which he has cunningly contrived-at 
which the gods laughed in High Olympus. 

1 Km, (L. W.), Babylonian &ligiqit, p. 71. 
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In the list of tiUes of the numerous worb belonging 
t.o the cycle of Orphic literature, one is called Tic Y ftl 
(Ilh~or) and another TM Nd (Alrrvcw).1 

In the Panathena the famous Peplum, Veil, Web, 
or Robe of Athena, the Goddeea of W-lldom, waa borne 
aloft like the sail of a galley; but this was the eymbol 
only of the Mysteries. Myetically it eignified the 
Veil of the Univeree, etudded with et.are, the JD&DY
coloured Veil of Nature,1 the famoue Veil or Bobe of 
Iaia, that no " mortal " or ''dead man " has raised, for 
that Veil was the spiritual natme of the man himaelf, 
and t.o raise it he had t.o transcend the limit& of 
individuality. break the bonds of death. and eo become 
conecionsly immortal. 

Eecbenbacb • is thu quite correct when. in another 
of ita aspects. he refere this Veil t.o the famoue Net of 
Vulcan. Moreover Aristotle, quoting the Orphic writ-
inge, speaks of the " living creature born in the webs 
of the Net";' while Photiu tell.a us that the book of 
Dionysiue N.geeneis, entitled Netting, or Conceming Neb 
(Au-nl<Ka}, treated of the generation of mortala.1 

And Plat.o himself likens the intertwining of the nerves, 
veins, and arteriee t.o the " network of a basket" or a 
bird-~· 

All of which, I think, abowa that Thoth's Temple of 
the Net must have bad some more profound aignificance 
in its name than that it was a building in which 
" the emblem of a net, or perhaps a net itself, wae 
venerated," as Budge lamely eurmiaea. 

I See mr Orp/Nvf (London, 1896), pp. 39 and 44 ft 
• OJ. Philo, IM .son.., i (v. 91-Pfei«}-~ tryn{,r&A• ,..,,.. 

,.onwl ,. • .w,..,,. 
• Eechenbach (A. C.), Bpignta 41 PMi Olp\ioG (NUmberg, 

1'10!), p. 6L 
' DI GM. .AMm., IL i. 613o. ' 
I Bibi., clnxv. • fim., lO'lb. 
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THOTH Tm: Looos 

But to resume. We have seen that Thoth was con
sidered to be the .. heart• and "tongue • of Ri the 
Supreme-that is, not only the reuon and mental 
powers of the god Ri, and the means whereby they 
were translated into speech, but rather the Controller 
of the life and Instrument of the utterance of the 
Supreme Will; He was the Logos in the fullest sense 
of that myst.erious name, the Creative Word. He it is 
who utt.era the" words" whereby the Will of the Supreme 
is carried into effect, and his utt.erance is that of 
N ecesaity and Law ; his " words• are not the words of 
feeble human speech, but the compelling orders of 
the Creative Will 

"He spoke the words which resulted in the creation 
of the heavens and the earth, and he taught leis the 
words which enabled her to revivify the dead body of 
Osiris, in suchwise that Osiris could beget a child by 
her; and he gave her the formule which brought back 
her son Horus to life after he had been stung to death 
by a scorpion." 

All of which, I believe, refers microcoemically to the 
myst.ery of the resurrection from the dead, by the 
power of the Logos. " Osiris" must die before he can 
be raised, and beget a eon, who is himself, by im
maculat.e conception within his own spiritual nature. 
" Horus" must be poisoned to death by the scorpion of 
" Typhon" before he can be raised by the baptism of 
the pure waters of Life. 

Tim WOBDS or THOTH 

Thoth's "knowledge and powers of calculation 
measured out the heavens and planned the earth, and 
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everything which is in them ; bis will and power kept 
the forces in heaven and earth in equilibrium; it was his 
skill in celestial mathematics which made proper uae of 
the laws (maat) upon which the foundation and main
tenance of the universe rested; it was he who directed 
the motions of the heavenly bodies and their times and 
seasons; and without bis words the gods, whoee exist
ence depended upon them, could not have kept their 
place among the followers of Ri "-but would presum
ably have disappeared into another universe. 

Thoth is the Judge of the dead, the Recorder and 
Balancer of all " words," the Recording Angel ; for the 
testing of the soul in the Balance of the Hall of Oairis 
is called the " weighing of words" and not of "actions." 
But these "words" were not the words a man uttered, 
nor even the " reasons" he thought he had for bis deeds, 
but the innermost intentions of bis soul, the ·ways of the 
will of bis being. 

This doctrine of "words" as expressions of will, 
however, had, in addition to its moral significance, a 
magical application. "The whole efficacy of prayer 
appears to have depended upon the manner and tone of 
voice in which the words were spoken." 

It was Thoth who taught these words-of-power and 
how to utter them; he was the Master of what the 
Hindus would call mantra-vid11a.. or the science of in
vocation or sacred chanting. These mant~ were held 
in ancient Egypt, as they were and are to-day in India, 
and elsewhere among knowers of such matters, of 
special efficacy in affecting the " bodies " and con
ditions of that fluid .nature which exists midway 
between the comparative solidity of normal physical 
nature and the fixed nature of the mind. 

These " words " were connected with vital " breath " 
and the knowing use of it; that is to eay, the7 were 
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only really efticaciona when the spoken words of 
physical sound corresponded naturally in their vowela 
and conaonants, or their fluid and fixed elements, with 
the permutationa and combinations of the inner 
elements of Nature; they then and only then were ma4 
or true or authentic or real-that is t.o eay, they were 
"words-of-power• in that they compelled matt.er t.o 
abape itself according to true coamic notions. 

Thus in a book called Tiu Book of Bnathinga, it ia 
eaid : "Thoth, the moet mighty God, the Lord of 
Khemen.nu, cometh to thee, and be writeth for thee Tiu 
Book o/ BnatMng• with his own fingers.1 Thus thy 
soul shall breathe for ever and ever, and thy form 
shall be endowed with life upon earth, and thou shalt 
be made a God, along with the souls of the Gods, and 
they shall be the heart of Ri [for thee], and thy 
members aha1l be the members of the Great God." 

THOTH AND Tm: Oswnm> 

In the Ritual we leam of the aervices which Thoth 
performs for "Osiris," that is for the Oairified, for 
be repeat& them for every man who bas been acquitt.ed 
in the Judgment. Of three striking passages quoted by 
Badge, we will give the following as the most compre
hensible, and therefore the seemingly most important 
for us. It is to be found in Ch. clxuiii and rune as 
follows, in the words placed in the mouth of the one 
who is being resurrected into an Osiris. 

" I have come unto thee, 0 eon of Nut, Osiris, Prince 
of everlaatingneaa ; I am in the following of God Thoth, 
and I have rejoiced at everything which he hath done 
for thee. He bath brought unto thee sweet air for thy 
noee, and life and strength for thy beautiful face, and 

I The IJDlbol of lUe aotu1 liaing power. 
5 VOL. L 
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the North wind which cometh forth from Tem for 
thy noatrils. • • • He hath made God Shu to shine 
upon thy body; be bath illumined thy path with raya 
of splendour ; he bath destroyed for thee [all] the evil 
defect.e which belong to thy members by the magical 
power of the words of hie utterance. He hath made 
the two Horus brethren to be at peace for thee; 1 he 
hath destroyed the storm wind and the hurricane ; he 
hat.h made the Two Combatants to be gracious unto thee, 
and the two lands t to be at peace before thee ; he hath 
put away the wrath which was in their hearts, and each 
hath become reconciled unto his brother." 

THOTH TD MsASUBER 

Budge then proceeds to give the attributes of Thoth 
as connected with time-periods and the instruments of 
time, the sun and moon. As !.ab-Te))ut.i, he is the 
Measurer and Regulator of times and seasons, and is 
clearly not the Moon-god simply-though Budge eaya 
that he clearly is-for Thoth as Aib is the "Great Lord, 
the Lord of Beaven, the King of the Gode "; he is the 
" Maker of Eternity and Creator of Everlastingness." 
He is, therefore, not only the 1Eon, but its creator ; 
and that is something vastly different from the Moon-
god. 

THE TrrLB "TmuCl:-GRL\TBST" 

On p. •Ol our authority has already told us that 
one of the titles of Thoth is " Thrice-great," and that 
the Greeks derived the honorific title Triemegistus 
from this ; but on p. 415 he adds: " The title given 
to him in some inecript.ione, ' three times great, great ' 

1 Showing that Set ia Horus in hia form of darlm-. 
' Hyetically, the upper and lower kingdoma in man. 
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[that is, great.est], from which the Greeks derived 
their appellation of the god o TpttTµlyttrror, or ' ter 
maximus,' bas not yet been satisfactorily explained, 
and at present the exact meaning which the Egyptians 
aseigned to it is unknown." 

If this title is found in the text.a, it will settle a 
point of long controversy, for it has been strenuously 
denied that it ever occurs in the hieroglyphics ; 
unfortunately, however, Dr Budge gives us no 
references. To the above sentence our distinguished 
F.gyptologist appends a note to the effect that a 
number of valuable facts on the subject have been 
collected by Pietschmann in the book we have already 
made known to our readers. We have, however, not 
been able to find any valuable facts in Pietschmann 
which are in any way an elucidation of the term Thrice
great.eet ; but to this point we will return in another 
chapter. 

TBB SUPJWIACY OJ THOTH 

The peculiar supremacy ascribed to Thoth by the 
F.gyptians, however, has been amply demonstrated, and, 
as the great authority to whom we are so deeply indebted, 
says in his concluding words: "It is quite clear that 
Thoth held in their minds a position which was quite 
different from that of any other god, and that the 
attributes which they ascribed to him were unlike the 
greater number of those of any member of their com
panies of gods. The character of Thoth is a lofty and 
a beautiful conception, and is, perhaps, the highest idea 
of deity ever fashioned in the Egyptian mind, which, 
as we have already seen, was somewhat prone to dwell 
on the material side of divine matters. Thoth, how
ever, as the personification of the Mind of God, and as 
~ all-pervading, and governing, and directing power 
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of heaven and earth, forms a feature of the ~
religion which is aa sublime aa the belief in the 
resurrection of the dead in a spiritual body, and as the 
doctrine of everlasting life." 

Thoth is then the Logos of God, who in bis relation 
to mankind becomes the Supreme Master of Wisdom,1 

the Mind of all maaterhood. 
We will now turn to one whose views are considered 

heterodox by conservative and unimaginative critics,1 

who confine themselves solely to externals, and to the 
lowest and most physical meanings of the hiero
glyphics-to one who has, I believe, come nearer to 
the truth than any of bis critics, and whose labours 
are moat highly appreciated by all lovers of Egyptian 
mystic lore. 

TD Vmws or A SoaoLA.B-MYmo 

The last work of W. Maraham Adams• deserves the 
closest attention of every theosophical student. Not, 
however, that we think the author's views with regard 
to a number of points of detail, and especially with 
regard to the make-up of the Great Pyramid, are to be 
accepted in any but the moat provisional manner, for 
as yet we in all probability do not know what the full 
contents of that pyramid are, only a portion of them 
being known to us according to some seers. The chief 
merit of the book before us is the intuitional grasp of 

1 " Thoth the Wile n of the " Inscription of London n § 4 (R. 
64), to which we shall refer later on. 

• See the reviewa on the below-mentioned work in 7711 .AtMnaluta 
of 31st December 1898, and TM Acadtmr of 3llt December 1898 
and 7th January 1899. 

s 'I'M Book of tA. M aU', "' T7I. Egyplian DoetnM of tA. LigAl 
'bom of tlal Virgin Moflwlr (London, 1898)-a sequel to hia study 
entitled TM Hot111 of Ch. Hid.tl.M PlatM, ca Clw lo fAI Orm of 
BarZr Egrpe jrrm6 Egwtia• Bow• (London, 1896). . 
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ibs author on the general nature of the mystery-cultus, 
as derived from the text.a, and especially those of the 
Ritual or the so-called Book of the Dead, as Lepsius 
named it, setting a bad fashion which is not yet out of 
fashion. The Egyptian priest.a themselves, according 
t.o our author, called it The Book of the J/.(J,lf,w of the 
&cret HOtJM, the Secret House being, according t.o 
Adams, the Great Pyramid, otherwise called the" Light." 

To SPIBITOAL N ATOU 0.1 TB& INNER l'Jw>ITION 

or EGYPTIAN WISDOM 

In his Preface the author gives as clearly to understand 
that he regards the Wisdom of F.gypt as forming the 
main background of some of the principal teachings 
of F.arly Christianity; and that this view is strongly 
confirmed by a careful study of the Trismegiatic 
literature and it.a sources, will be made apparent in the 
course of our own labours. But before we proceed to 
quote from the former Fellow of New College, Oxford, 
whose recent death is regretted by all lovers of Egypt's 
Wisdom, we must enter a protest. 

Mr Adams has severely handicapped his work; 
indeed, he has destroyed nine-tenths of it.a value for 
scholars, by neglecting to append the neceesary references 
to the texts which he cites. Such an omieeion is 
suicidal, and, indeed, it would be impossible for us t.o 
quote Mr Adams were it not that our Trismegistic 
literature permits us-we might almost say compels us 
-to take bis view of the spiritual nature of the inner 
tradition of Egyptian Wisdom. Not, however, by any 
means that our author bas traversed the same ground ; 
he has not even mentioned the name of the Thrice
greateet one, and seems to have been ignorant of our 
treatises. Mr Adame claims to have arrived at bis 
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conclusions solely from the Egyptian text.a themselves, 
and to have been confirmed in his ideas by personal 
inspection of the monuments. In fact, he considers it 
a waste of time to pay attention to anything written in 
Greek about Egyptian ideas, and speaks of " the distor
tion and misrepresentation wherein those ideas were 
involved, when filtered through the highly imaginative 
but singularly unobservant intellect of Greece." 1 Thus 
we have a writer attacking the same problem from a 
totally different standpoint-for we ourselves regard the 
Greek tradition of the Egyptian Gnosis as a most 
valuable adjunct to our means of knowledge of the 
Mind of Egypt-and yet reaching very similar con
clusions. 

TBB HOLY LAND OJ J!'.GYPT AND ITS INITIATES 

The Holy Land of those who bad gone out from the 
body, watered by the Celestial Nile, the River of 
Heaven, of which the earthly river was a symbol and 
parallel, was divided into three regions, or states: 
(1) Rusta, the Territory of Initiation; (2) Aahlu, the 
Territory of Illumination; and (3) Amenti, the Place 
of Union with the Unseen Father.1 

" In the religion of Egypt, the deepest and most 
fascinating mystery of antiquity, the visible creation, 
was conceived as the counterpart of the unseen world.* 
And the substance coDSiated not of a mere vague belief 
in the life beyond the grave, but in tracing out the 
Path whereby the Just, when the portal of the tomb is 
lifted up,' passes through the successive stages of 

I 
1 Op. tit., pref. v. 
t Op. tit., 13. Compare with this the three grade11 of Initia

tion given by Piet.achmann (p. 24 n.), aa cited above, p. 61. 
1 The image-doctrine of our treatiltll. 
• Thia ia an error ; true inNiation conai.et.ed in the fact that 
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Initiation, of Illumination, and of Perfection, necessary 
to fit him for an endless union with Light, the Great 
Creator."1 

Thus we are told that at a cert.ain point in Aahlu, 
Uie Territory of Illumination, the Oairified, the purified 
soul, has achieved the "Passage of the Sun "-that is 
to say, has passed beyond the mortal mind-plane; he 
opens the Gat.es of the <Jelestial Nile and receives the 
Atf-crown of Illumination, "fashioned aft.er the form 
of the Zodiacal light, the glory of the supreme heaven." 
This is presumably the "crowu of lives" referred to in 
our sermons, which he receives in the sphere called 
"Eight,'' and with which he goes to the Father. 

The Guide and Conductor through all these grades 
waa Thoth the Et.ernal Wisdom ; 1 and we are told 
Uiat: 

THOTH THE INITIATOB 

" Thoth the Divine Wisdom, clothes the spirit of the 
Justified 1 a million times in a garment of true linen,' of 

cosmic con.eciousneee was realised in the body, while a man atill 
lived. This con.ecioume1111 naturally included the aft.er-death 
comcioumeee as part of it.a content. 

l Op. cit., p. 24. 
t Op. cit., pp. 14, 16. 
1 That ii, he who has the "balanced" nature. 
• In my Did J"""' Lifll 100 s.o.1-in treating of the E1xai tradition 

and the wild Bt.at.emente of the puzzled and puzzling Epiphaniua, 
I aaked : " May there not have been a mptery-teaching behind the 
beautiful historiciaed story of the sisters Mary and Martha, and of 
Luaru~ their brother, who was 'raised from the dead' after being 
' three days' in the grave' Was not Lazarus raised as a' mummy ' 
swathed in grave-clothes 1" In this connection it is interesting 
to find Tertullian (DI Corona, viii.; Oehler, i. 4.36) referring to 
the " linen cloth" with which Jesus girt himaelf in John xiii. 4, 6, 
as the "proper garment of Osiris." The proper garment of Osiris 
at one stage conaisted most probably of the symbolic linen 
Y?appillgas of the "mummy." 
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~t subetance, &ibat is to ay. which by it.a purity and 
it.a brilliancy reminds ua ol. the mantles. woven out of 
rays of light. wherewith the sun enwrapa the earth 
afresh each day aa she rotat.ee before him ; juat as the 
aoul of man ia inveated with -new radi&Doe each time 
that he tul'Jl8 to the preeence of hie Creator... Again. 
''in the harmonious proportion of .the univene ... the 
~tiana eaw "the Eternal Wisdom, Thoth, • the Mind 
and Will of God.'" 1 

We have eeen that Piet.chmann oonaidera the original 
of Thoth, the God of Wisdom, to be nothing more than 
the ibis-headed moon-god, thua intentionally deriving 
the origin of the Great lnitiat.or from what he coDSidere 
to be the crude beginningB of primitive idea& But Thoth 
wu the Great Beckoner, the Recorder of the Balance 
of Justice. the Teller of the Kinnie Scales. Now~ 
mortal time-recorder for the Egyptiana was the moon, 
" for if we consider the motion of the moon relatively 
to the sun, we shall find that the time that it takes 
in covering a epace equal to it.a own diec ia juet an 
hour .•.• Now, that measure of the •Hour• was 
peculiarly sacred in :Egypt; each of the twenty-four 
which elapse during a single rotation of the earth being 
consecrated to its own particular deity. twelve of 
light and twelve of darkness. • Explain the God in 
the hour; is the demand made of the adept in the 
Ritual when standing in the Hall of Truth. And that 
God in the hour, we learn, wae Thoth. the • Lord of the 
Moon and the Reckoner of the U Diverse."' 1 

.Again, with regard to the moon-phases, the first day 
of the lunar month was called " the conception of the 
moon," the second its " birth." and so on st.ep by st.ep 
till it was full. Now the time of all lower initiations 
was the full moon. Thus "in the lunar representations 

I Op. cN., p. 13. • Op •... p. 30. 
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on the walls of the temple of Denderah we have fourteen 
atepe leading up t.o the fifteenth or highest, whereon 
wae enthroned Thoth, the Lord of the Moon." t 

For some such rea80D8 was Thoth called Lord of the 
Moon, not that the moon gave birth to the idea of Thoth. 
We muat not seek for the origin of the Wisdom-tradition 
in its lower aymbela. For in the inscription on the 
coffin of Ankhnee-Ra-Neferab-that is of her "whose 
life was the Sacred Heart of Ba,, -we read: "Thy name 
is the Moon, the Heart of Silence, the Lord of the 
Unseen World•• l-of the apace " as far aa the moon," 
or the "sublunary region," ae the old books say, the 
fim after-death at.ate, where souls are purified from 
earthly afl&in& 

Boo or Tiii: Doo'1'BIND or llnTIATION 

'!be end set before the neophyte was illumination, 
and the whole cult and discipline and doctrines insisted 
on this one way to Wisdom. The religion of Egypt 
was essentially the Religion of the Light. 

But " most characteristic of all was the omnipotent 
and all-dominating sense of the fatherhood of God, 
producing the familiar and in some respects even joyous 
aspect which the Egyptians imparted to the idea of 
death.,, And " to the sense which the priests at least 
posaeeaed, both of the divine personality and of their 
own ultimate union with the personal deity [the Logos), 
far more probably than to any artificial pretension to a 
suppoeed excluaiveneea, may be ascribed the mystery 
enshrouding their religion!' 1 

And aa Light was the Father of the Religion of 
Illumination, so waa Life, his consort or syzygy, the 
Mother of the Religion of Joy. ••Life waa the centre, 

Op. cit., p. ltM. I 0,. cit., p. 161. I Op. cit., pp. 18, to. 
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the circumference, the t.otality of Good. Life was the 
sceptre in the band of Amen ; life was the richeat • gift 
of Osiris.' •Be not ungrat.eful t.o thy Creat.or,' says the 
sage Ptab-Hotep, in what is perhaps the oldest document 
in existence, •for be bas given thee life.' •I am the 
Fount of Light,' says the Creat.or in the Ritual •I 
pierce the Darkneu. I make clear the Path for all ; 
the Lord of Joy.'" 1 Or again. as the poetulant prays 
to the setting sun: "0 height of Love, thou openest 
the double gate of the Horizon." 1 

Here we have the full doctrine of the Light and Life 
which is the keynote of our treatises. Again. the 
doctrine of the endleu turning of the spheres, which" end 
where they begin," in the words of " The Shepherd." 
is shown in the great fourth year festival of He~ Tep or 
"Completion-Beginning," when "the revolution and the 
rotation of our planet were aimultaneoualy completed 
and begun afresh." 1 

Tu l'DPLBS OP INmATION 

That the ancient temples of initiation in F.gypt were 
models of the Sophia Above, or of the '' Heavenly 
Jerusalem," to use a J ewiah Gnostic term, or, in other 
words, of the Type of the world-building, we may well 
believe. Thus it is with interest that we read the re
marks of Adams on the temple of Denderah (or Annu). 
rebuilt several times according to the ancient plans, 
and an important centre of the myatery-cultua. The 
temple was dedicated t.o Hat-Hor, whose ancient title 
was the Virgin-Mother. 

" In the centre of the temple ie the Hall of the Altar, 
with entrances opening east and west; and beyond it 
lies the great hall of the temple entitled the Hall of 

I Op. cit., p. 36. • Op. cit.. p. 163. I Op. cit., P· 3'1. 
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the Child in his Cradle, from whence access is obtained 
to the secret and sealed shrine entered once a year by 
the high priest, on the night of mid-summer." 1 

There were also various other halls and chambers 
each having a distinctive name, " bearing reference, for 
the most part, to the Mysteries of the Light and of a 
divine Birth." We have such names as: Hall of the 
Golden Rays, Chamber of Gold, Chamber of Birth, 
Dwellillg of the Golden One, Chamber of Flames. 

Now as the famous planisphere of Denderah-a wall
painting transferred bodily from the temple to Paris, 
early in the laat century-" contains the northern and 
southern points, we are enabled to correlate the parts 
of that picture with the various parts of the temple, 
and thereby to discover a striking correspondence 
between the dift'erent parts of the inscription and the 
titles of the chambers and balls occupying relative 
position&" I 

Thus we have in the planisphere corresponding to 
the balls and chambers such narues as : Horus, the 
Entrance of the Golden Heavens, the Golden Heaven 
of leis, Horizon of Light, Palace Chamber of Supreme 
Light, Heavenly Flame of Burning Gold. "And as 
the chief hall of the temple was the Hall of the Child 
in hie Cradle, so the chief representation on the plani
sphere is the holy Mother with the divine Child in her 
arms." 

TH• MYSTDY or TllJ: BIBTB OP Hoaua. 
Now the great mystery of Egypt was the second 

birth. the " Birth of Horus." In " The Virgin of the 
World, .. a long fragment of the lost Trismegistic 
treatise, "The Sacred Book.'' preserved by Stobleue, 
Isis says to Horus: I will not tell of this birth; I 

l Op. cil .• p. 71. • Op. cil., p. 76. 
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muat not, mighty Horus, reveal the origin of thy l'IC8, 

lest men should in the future know the generation of 
the Gods. Of the nature of thia rebirth we are familiar 
from our treatises. But in spite of such clear indica
tions the mystery of the Golden Horus baa not yet 
been revealed. 

In another pusage from the same book Ilia declares 
that the sovereignty or kingship of pbiloeophy is in the 
hands of Harnebeacheni& This transliterated Egyptian 
name is given by PieU!chmann 1 as originally either 
HOf" Mb m x-""" (Horus the Lord of Xennu), or 11 

HOf" 1'Uh"' x-""• (the Golden Horus of Xennu). His 
hieroglyph was the golden hawk, who files nearest the 
BUD, and gazes upon it with unwinking eyes. a fit 
symbol for the new-born, the .. man• illuminat.e. 

Indeed, says Adams," throughout the sacred writinge 
of Egypt, there is no doctrine of which more bequent 
mention is made than that of a divine birth." 1 

In what circle of ideas to place the Birth of Horus 
the theoeopbical student may perhaps glean by reversing 
the st.ages given in the following interesting passage of 
our author: 

"In the Teaching of Egypt, around the radiant being, 
which in its regenerate life could MSimilate it.aelf to 
the glory of the Godhead, was formed the ' kbaibit,' or 
luminous atmosphere, consisting of a aeriee of ethereal 
envelopes, at once shading and di1fuaing its flaming 
lustre, as the earth's atmosphere shades and diffuses 
the solar rays. And at each successive transformation 
(Ritual, lxxvii-lxxxvii.) it descended nearer to the moral 
[7 normal] conditions of humanity. From the form of 
tM goltkn, Aa1wk, the semblance of the absolute divine 
substance of the one eternal self-existent being, it 
passes to the ' Lord of Time,' the image of the Creator, 

l Op. oil.., p. «. t Op. ... p. 89. 
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since with the creation time began. Preaently it 
assumtl& the form, of a lily, the vignette in the Ritual 
representing the head of Osiris enshrined in that flower ; 
the Godhead manifeeted in the flesh coming forth from 
immaculate purity. ' I am. the pure lily,' we read, 
•coming forth from the lily of light. I am the source 
of illumination and the channel of the breath of 
immortal beauty. I bring the messages; Horus 
aecompliahee them.' Later the soul paases into the 
f"""' of t1"' urcna, • the soul of the earth.' . • . 
And finally it 888umes the umblcince of a crocodw; 
becoming subject, that is, to the passions of humanity. 
For the human passions, being part of the nature 
wherein man was originally created, are not intrinsically 
evil but only become evil when insubordinate to the 
I01lL •1 

.. TD BooK or TBB MASTD" 

And not only was the Deity worshipped as the Source 
of Light and Life, but also as the Fount of Love. "I 
am the Fount of Joy," says the Creator in the Ritual, 
and when the Atf-erown of illumination is set upon the 
head of the triumphant candidate after accomplishing 
the " Paasage of the Sun," aa referred to above, the 
hymn proclaims that " north and south of that crown 
is Love." 1 Into this Love the catechumen waa initiated 
from the Secret Scroll, whose name is thus given in 
one of the copiee : " This Book is the Greatest of 
Mysteries. Do not let the eye of anyone look upon it 
-that were an abomination. 'The Book of the Master 
of the Secret House' is its name."• 

l Op.°"·· pp. 183, 164.. • Op. oi4., p. 96. 
• Op. oi4., p. 96. The title aeema to be found only in the 

Jat.elt recemion of the twentyo1ixth Saite dynasty-the time of 
01IJ' King Ammon-but certainly no better one can be augeeted. 
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The whole conception of the doctrine expoaed in it.a 
chapters is instruction in Light and Life. 

But are we to suppose that the majority were really 
instructed in this wisdom ?-for we find it customary to 
wrap up some chapters of this Secret Scroll with almost 
every mummy. By no means. It seems to me that 
there are at least three phases in the use of this scrip
ture, and in the procesa of degeneration from knowledge 
to superstition which can be so clearly traced in the 
history of :Egypt. First there was the real instruction, 
followed by initiation while living; secondly, there 
was the recitation of the instruction over the uninitiated 
dead to aid the aoul of the departed in the middle 
passage; and thirdly, there was the burying a chapt.er 
or series of chapters of the Book of eke Jlaater as a 
talisman to protect the defunct, when in far later 
times the true meaning of the words written in the 
sacred characters had been lost, though they were 
still " superstitiously " regarded as magical " words of 
power." 

The recitation of some of the chapters over the dead 
body of the uninitiated, however, is not to be set down 
as a useless "superstition," but was a very efficacious 
form of " prayers for the dead." After a man's decease 
he was in conscious contact with the unseen world, 
eTen though he may have been sceptical of its existence, 
or at any rate unfit to be taught its real nature, prior 
to his decease. But after the soul was freed from the 
prison of the body, even the uninitiated was in a con
dition to be instructed on the nature of the path he 
then perforce must travel But as he could not even 
then properly pronounce the "words " of the aacred 
tongue, the initiated priest recited or chanted the 
paasages. 
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Tm: STEPS or Tm: PATH 

"For the doctrine contained in those mystic writings 
was nothing else than an account of the Path pursued 
by the Just when, the bonds of the flesh being loosed, 
he passed through stage after stage of spiritual growth 
-the Entrance on Light, the Instruction in Wisdom, 
the Second Birth of the Soul, the Instruction in the 
Well of Life, the Ordeal of Fire, and the Justification 
in Judgment ; until, illumined in the secret Truth and 
adorned with the jewels of Immortality, he became 
indissolubly united with Him whose name, says the 
~tian Ritual, is Light, Great Creator." 1 

It should, however, be remembered that this must 
not be taken in its absolute sense even for the initiate, 
much leu for the uninitiated. For even in the mystic 
achools themselves, as we may see from our treatises, 
there were three modes in which knowledge could be 
communicated-" By simple instruction, by distant 
visiQp, or by personal participation." 1 For indeed 
there were many phases of being, many steps of the 
great ladder, each in ever greater fullne88 embracing 
the stages mentioned, each a reflection or copy of a 
higher phase. 

Thus, for example, " the solemn addreaa, described in 
the Sai-an-Simin, of the ' Gods in the House of Osiris,' 
followed by the response of the ' Goda in the House of 
Glory '-the joyous song of the holy departed who stand 
victorious before the judgment-seat, echoed triumph
antly by the inner chorus of their beloved who have 
gone before them into the fullneaa of life" 1-must be 
taken as indicative of several stages. Such, for instance, 
as the normal union of the man's consciousness with that 

1 Op. cit., pp. 103, 104. 
' Op. 4'N., p. 148. • Op. t'M., p. HO. 
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of his higher ego, after exhausting his spiritual aspira
tions in the intermediate heaven-world-this is the 
joining the " thoi.that-are" of " The Shepherd" treatise, 
in other words, the harvest of thoae past lives of his 
that are worthy of immortality ; or again the still 
higher union of the initiated with the " pure mind " ; 
or again the still sublimer union of the Master with the 
nirvi¢c consciousneas; and so on perchance to still 
greater Glories. 

Thus we are t.old that the new twice-bol'Dt on his 
initiation, "clothed in power and crowned with light, 
traverses the abodes or scenes of his former weakneas, 
there to discern, by his own enlightened perception, 
how it is 'Osiris who aatia&es the balance of Him who 
rules the heavens'; t.o exert in it.a supernal freedom 
his creative will, now the lord, not the slave of the 
senses; and to rejoice in the just suffering which 
wrought his Illumination and Mastery." 1 

But higher and still higher he has yet to aoar beyond 
earth and planets and even beyond the sun, "across the 
awful chasms of the unfathomable depths to far-off 
Sothis, the Land of Eternal Dawn, to the Ante-chamber 
of the Infinite Morning." t 

AN lLLUMINATIVK S'l'oDY 

Many other passages of great beaut)' and deep 
interest could we quote from the pages of Marsham 
Adame' illuminative study, but enough has been IBid 
for our purpose. The Wisdom of F.gypt was the main 
source of our treatises without a doubt. Even if only 
one-hundredth part of what our author writes were the 
truth, our case would be est.abliehed ; and if :Egypt did 
not teach this Wis<lom, then we must perforce bow 

I Op. cit, p. 186. • Op. tU., P· 186. 
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down before Mr Adams as the inventor of one of the 
most grandiose religions of the universe. But the 
student of inner nature knows that it is not an inven
tion, and though, if he be a scholar at the same time, 
he cannot but regret that Mr Adams bas omitted his 
references, he must leave the critics to one or other of 
the horns of the dilemma ; they must either declare 
that our author has invent.eel it all and pay homage to 
what in that case would be his sublime genius, or admit 
that the ancient text.a themselves have inspired Mr 
Adams with these ideas. And if this be a foretaste of 
what :Egypt has preserved for ua, whnt may not the 
future reveal to continued study and sympathetic 
interpretation I 

VOL. L 6 
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IV 
THE POPULAR THEURGIC HERMES-CULT IN 

THE GREEK MAGIC PAPYRI 

TaK " RBLIGION or HBRlOS .. 

THAT at one period the " Religion of Hermes" was not 
only widely spread, but practically supreme, in popular 
Hellenistic circles, may be seen from a study of the 
texts of the numerous magic papyri which have been 
preserved, and made acce88ible to us by the industry 
of such immensely laborious scholars as Leemans, 
Dieterich, W eeeely, and Kenyon. 

The Greek Hermes prayers, as with many others of 
a similar nature, are manifestly overworkinge of more 
ancient types, and, as we might expect, are of a strongly 
syncretistic nature. In them we can distinguish in 
popular forms, based on the ancient traditions of 
Egyptian magic, most interesting shadows of the philo
sophic and theosophic ideas which our TriSIX1.egietic 
literature has set forth for us in the clear light of 
dignified simplicity. 

But just as we now know that the once so-called 
" Gnostic," Abraxae and Abraxoid amulets, gems, and 
rings pertained to the general popular magical religion 
and had nothing to do with the Gnoeie proper, 80 we 
may be sure that the circles of high mysticism, who 
refused to offer t.o God even 80 pure a sacrifice as 

82 
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the burnt offering of incenae, and deemed naught 
worthy of Him, abort of the " prayers and pnilel of 
the mind," had nothing directly to do with the 
poplilar Hermes prayers, leut of all with the iDToca.
t.ory rites of popular theurgy, and phylactery or UDulei 
consecration. 

N everthelees, there is much of inlierelt for 111 in theee 
invocations, and much that can throw side-light. on the 
higher teaching and practice which transformed all 
external rites int.o the discipline of inner spiritual 
experience. 

The following prayers, which, u far u I know, h&Te 
not been previously tranalated, are rendered from the 
most recently revised t.exts of Beitz.enstein, who bu 
omitt.ed the magic names, and emended the prmoas 
editions. I cannot but think, however, that tbeee tent 
might be submitted t.o a more aearchiog analysis than 
has yet been accorded them. They eeem t.o preeent 
somewhat similar phenomena t.o the recenaiona of the 
Book of the Dead; that is t.o eay, fragments of 
material from the tradition of a great.er put haTe been 
adapt.ad and overworked for the needs of a leeeer age. 
Indeed, the whole etfort of the Trismegistic echooJa 
aeems to have been t.o rest.ore the memory of that 
greater past; it bad been forgotten, and it. dim record 
had become a superstition instead of a living faith, a 
degenerat.e magic instead of a pot.ent tbeurgy. The 
t.heurgy of our prayers is that of dwarfs ; the theurgy 
of the put wu believed to baTe been that of 
giant.a. 
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I. A..N INVOCATION TO . HBBHBS AS THE Goon MIND 1 

[Re-riled t.ext, R. 16-18; Leemans (0.), Paprn Gralc, Jiu . ..tftt. 
P.W. Lug. Bat. (Leyden, 1886), II. 141, 14 tr., and V. 27, 27 tt; 
Diet.erich (A.), Abrama (Leipzig, 1891), 196, 4 ft'.; and JalwbikMr 
/. claa. PMl.,ISuppL XVI. 808 ft'. (Pa.f'Yl'U' Mag. Mu. Lug. Bat.).] 

1. Come unt.o me, 0 thou of the four winds,2 al
mighty one,• who breathest spirit int.o men t.o give 
them life; 

2. Whose name is hidden, and beyond the power of 
men t.o speak;' no prophet [even] can prononnce it; yea, 
even daimons, when they hear thy name, are fearful! 

3. 0 thou, whose tireless eyes are sun and moon,6-

[ eyes] that shine in the pupils• of the eyes of men I 
4. 0 thou, who hast the heaven for head, ether for 

body, [and] earth for feet, and for the wat.er round thee 
ocean's deep 17 Thou the Good Daimon art, who art 
the sire of all things good, and nurse of the whole world.' 

5. Thy everlasting revelling-place 9 is set above. 
6. Thine the good emanations 10 of the st.ara,-thoee 

daimons, fortunes, and those fates by whom are given 

1 I have supplied the titlee. 
s Perhape origiDally apirit.e or breaths. 
• ,,.,.,.°",4T•P, uaed of Hermea, A. "'1. P., append., 281. 
• Compare IActantiua, i. 6 (Frag. II.); and especially iv. 7 

(Frag. VI.). 
' The " eyee and light of Horus," according to Plutarch, Dt 11. 

el 01., lii ; mystically, the higher and lower "ego" and much ela 
e '" T.Zr 1r4pcu1-compare the diaaertation on the meanhlg of the 

title of our treatiae generally translated "Virgin ("41"1) of the 
World," in the commentary thereto. 

' &. the Ocean of Space, the "Great Green " of the Ritual. 
a That ia, father-mother of the univerae. 
t ••~P••lf-that ia, heaven. See vn. 3 below. 
10 Atr4ppo1cu-or peraonified influences. See Plutarch, Dt 11. el 

0.., xnviii., liii., lviii. ; and especially PUtil Sophia, where it 
occura over and over again. Com.pare alao K. K., l ; St.ob., p. 406, 
17 (W.). 
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wealth, good blend [of nature ],1 and good children, good 
fortune, and good burial. For thou art lord of life,-

7. Thou who an king of heavens and earth and all 
that dwell in them ; 

8. Whose Right.eousneea is never put away ; whoee 
M111e11 hymn thy glorious name ; whom the eight 
Wardens guard,-thou the po8898110r of the Truth 1 pure 
of all lie I 

9. Thy Name and Spirit reat upon the good.1 

10. 0 mayat thou come into my mind and heart for 
all tJie length of my life's days, and bring unto 
accomplishment all things my soul desires I 

11. For thou art I, and I am thou.' What.e'er I 
speak, may it for ever be; for that I have thy Name 6 

to guard me in my heart. 6 

• .... ,...ta-referring apparentl7 to the compolition of 
"body" and "aouL" 

1 That ia, the Pleroma or iEon (eee VI. 9 below). Beitzen· 
stein (p. 18) •111 rightly, aB we have eeen, that Egyptologi.lt.e 
have long reeogniaed that the God here identified with .Aptho
daimon WaB originall7 the Hermes or Thoth of Hermopolia 
Magna, Lord of the Eight Wardens (the Ogdoad), symboliaed by 
apee, hymned by the MUBM ( 1 the Nine or Ennead), and spou@e 
of laia-Righteouan8118 (r/. Plut., Dt 11. d 01., iii.). 

s See 13 below. 
• Compare the extra-canonical logot : " I etood on a loft7 

mountain and eaw a gigantic man, and another, a dwarf; and I 
heard aa it were a voice of thunder, and drew nigh for to hear ; 
and He spake unto me and eaid : I am thon, and thou art I ; 
and whereaoever thou mayest be I am there. In all am I scattered 
(that ia, the Lagoa aa eeed or" members"], and whenceeoever thou 
willeat, thou gatherest Me ; and gathering Me, thou gathereet 
Thyaelf." (From the G°'J>ll of Ew, quoted b7 Epiphaniua, Harr•., 
UYi. 3.) Of. IL 7. 

• In the Egyptian een.ee-t.hat ia, thy true "person" or 
"preeence." See R. 17, n. 6, for many references to thia funda
mental concept of Egyptian religion. 

• ~,.-lit., u a phylactery or amulet. See R. 18, n. 8, 
for Egyptian origin of Jewish ph7Jaot.eriee. 
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12. And every serpent 1 roused shall have no power 
o'er me, nor shall I be opposed by any spirit, or 
daimonial power, or any plague, or any of the evils in 
the Unseen World; 1 for that I have thy Name within 
my soul. 

13. Thee I invoke ; come unto me, Good, altogether 
good, [come] to the good,8-thou whom no magic can 
enchant, no magic can control,' who givest me good 
health, security,6 good store, good fame, victory, [and] 
strength. and cheerful countenance ! a 

14. Cast down the eyes of all who are against me, 
and give me grace on all my deeds 17 

IL AN INVOCATION TO LoBD HBBHBS 

[Beviaecl and reet.ored text, ltripped of lat.er overworkmge, B. 
tO, Sil. Waely (0.), D~ d.lr ~ .d~ tJ. 
W~ "Neue griechiacbe Zauberpapyri" (Vienna, 1893), 
vol. xiii. p. 55; Kenyon (F. G.), <heik Papyn m UM BriliM 
MUMUm (London, 1893), i. 116.] 

1. Come unto me, Lord Hermes, even aa into women's 
wombs [come] babesl 8 

2. Come unto me, Lord Hermes, who dost collect the 
food of gods and men 19 

3. Lord Hermes, come to me, and give me grace, 
1 lpd( - here the symbol of any hostile elemental force. 

Compare K. K.,-Stob., 402, n (W.). 
t 1ta&' •A&1011. 
a See 9 above. 
• UM1tarrro1, A/Mo'•arrr•r. 
6 """''""'• or salvation. 
• See n. 51 below. 
T Compare with this prayer for the deeaent of the Mind into 

the heart, the ascent of the man into the Mind of a. H., xiii. 
(xiii.) 3. 

• Thia ia an echo of apiritual rebirth or f9Deration. 
• In ita higheat aeme the heavenly food, or wildom, the "111per

mbetantial bread," or "bread of life." 
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[and] food, [and] victory, [and] health and happiness, 
and cheerful countenance,1 beauty and powers in sight 
of all I 

4. I know thy Name that shineth forth in heaven ; 
I know thy forms 1 as well; I know thy tree; a I know 
thy wood' as well 

5. I know thee, Hermes, who thou art, and whence 
thou art, and what thy city is. 

6. I know thy names in the Egyptian tongue,6 and 
thy true name as it is written on the holy tablet in the 
holy place at Hermes' city, where thou dost have thy birth. 

7. I know thee, Hermes, and thou [knowest] me; 
(and] I am thou, and thou art 1.e 

8. Come unto me ; fulfil all that I crave ; be favour
able to me together with good fortune and the blessing 
of the G<>od. 7 

III. AN lNvOCATION TO LoBD HBIUO:S 
[Beviaed and restored tat, R. 11. It is worked in with the 

preceding, but ii of later date.] 

1. Come unto me, Lord Hermes, 0 thou of many 
names, who know'st the secrets hidden both beneath 
the poles [of heaven] and underneath the earth ! 

1 w-..pol'""" ,,,,.,,1nro11. See 1. 13 above. 
1 The IJDlbola of which are : the ibis in the eut, ape in the 

weet, the serpent in the north, the wolf (or jackal) in the 1011th. 
So •ya the overworking of the tat ; but perhaps wolf should 
rather be dog. 

• The terebinth, or turpentine palm. Compare this with the 
story of Terebintbua, from whoee four Boob Manes is said, in 
the .Ado .Arclwlai, t.o have derived his system. 

• The ebony ; perhaps symbolic of the "dark" wisdem, the 
initial.ion "in the black " of the K. K. Fragments. 

• .,. .. /Jcp/JapucA ll•4'µaH-lit., barbaroue, that ii, non-Greek. 
1 Cf. L 11. 
' Lit., with Agatbodaimon ; oompere tTW ••¥-"with God's 

blf9Sing." 
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2. Come unt.o me, Lord Hermes, thou benefactor, who 
doesi good t.o all tJie world I 

3. Give ear t.o me, [and] give me grace with all that 
are on earth ; open for me the bands of all that give 
like thee; 1 [and) make them give me what their bands 
contain! 

4. Even aa Horua,' if e'er he called on thee, 0 
greatest of all gods, in every trial, in every space, 
'gainst gods, and men, and daimones, and things that 
live in water and on eartb,-bad grace and richee with 
gods, and men, and every living thing beneath the 
earth ;-«> let me, too, who call on thee I So give 
me grace, form, beauty ! 

6. Hear me, 0 Bermea, doer of good deeds, thou 
the invent.or of [all] incant.ationa,• apeak me good 
words!' 

7. Hear me, 0 Bermea, for I have done all things 
[that I should do] for thy black dog-epe,1 lord of the 
nether ones I 

8. 0, soften all [t.owards me], and give me might 

• ,...._,..,.._.. a~ A•7',.._ a-. (lta.1M) may be com
pared with ,,.,_ (Ln-lr1&1)· The i.JD.ase may be taken from the 
well.known symbolic.al repreeentation of the sun ll8Ddi.ng forth 
rays, each furnished with a hand for giving and bleeaing, especially 
in the freecoee of the At.em-cult period. <Jj. K. K., 11 and 31. 

1 In the myetery-myth. 
a Orig., medicines or philtres. 
• 16'.&\trm ')'f.,.._. unique and inelegant expremion in Greek, 

and of uncertain translation into Engliah. 
' Thla appeara h.ete to refer to Anubis, the "dog" of Hades, or 

the " death-genius," the attendant on Thoth. " Black " ii lit.. 
"Ethiopian." But compare in PVtU SopMa, 367, "...Ethiopic 
AriouUi," a ruler among the infernal daimoniale, who ii "entirely 
black." The Ethiopians were famous for their eorcery and black 
magic. They were the traditional opponent.a of Lhe "white 
magicians n of Egypt. Compare" Hor, BOD. of the Negre9l" in the 
"Second Story of Khamuaa," in Ori11ith'a(F. LL) &on. of &At 
High PriuU of M,,,,,,,... (Orlord, 1900), pp. 61 ff. 
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[and] form,1 and let them give me gold, and silver [too], 
and food of every kind continually. 

9. Preserve me evermore for the eternity from spells, 
deceits, and wit.chary of every kind. from evil tongues, 
from every check and every enmity of gods and 
men! 

10. Give unto me grace, victory, success, and satis
faction I 

11. For thou art I, and I am thou; thy Name 
is mine, and mine is thine ; for that I am thy 
likeness.1 

12. Whatever shall befall me in this year, or month, 
or day, or hour,-it shall befall the Mighty God, whose 
symbol is upon the holy veaiel's prow.8 

1 Thie ii not necesearil7 a prayer for phyefoal form and the rest.. 
but a prayer that the subtle ka of the man, the plastic eoul
nbetance, may t.ake a form of power and beauty, in the UDll9en 
world. 

1 dhAw, or image or double. The theurgi.et ii endeavouring 
to identify hie ka with that of the god. It wu with hia ka aleo, 
presumably, that the comecrated statue of the god wu u animated." 
Compare the exposition of this theory u given in P. S. A., and 
&be "image" or "likeneee of God " in Laet.antius, ii. 10. Accord
ing to the .Egyptians, man poll4!ll6d. : (1) a physical body (1:/W) ; 
(!) a IOul (6a); (3) a heart (cib); (4) a double (ka); (6) an 
int.elligenoe(k.\u); (6) a power(IMMm); (7)a shadow (A:ia.OU); (8) 
a spiritual body(~ [mD ; (9) a name(""'). See Budge, GoM of 
iM Egyptiam, ii 299, 300. Theee are, of ooune, not arranged in 
any natural order or in a acientiftc distribution. The preci.ae 
meuing of JD01t of th618 terms is not known. Budge (op. cil., i. 
163, 164), however, writ.ea: "Belat.ed intimat.ely to the body, but 
with andefined functiom, 11 far u we can discover, was the aM:lwm, 
a word which baa been tramlated ' power,' and 'form,' and even 
'vital force' ; finally the glorified body, to which had been unit.ed 
the eoal, and spirit and power, and name of the deceued, had it.II 
abode in heaven. This new body of the deceuecl in heaven wu 
called .ah." 

a Thoth and Malt are repreeented aa sitting on either side of 
Bi in hie boat. 
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IV. AN !NvOCA.TION TO TBom AB Looos 

(Rerieed tat, B. n. Leemana, op. ciiC., n 103, 7; Die&ericb, 
op. cit., 189.] 

1. Thee I invoke alone, thou who alone in all the 
world impoaest order upon gods and men,1 who doat 
transform thyself in holy forma,s making to be from 
things that are not, and from the things that are 
making the not to be. 

2. 0 holy Thoth,1 the true sight of whose face none 
of the gods endures! 

3. .Make me to be in every creature's name'-wolf, 
dog, [or] lion, fire, tree, [or] vulture,' wall,e [or] water,T 
or what thou will'at, for thou art able (ao to do]. 

V. AN !NvocA.TION TO HDKBS AB TD SPIBlTUA.L LioRT 

[Bevieed tat, R. n, A I-m&m, i6i4., IL 87, M ; Dieterich, 
WI., 176, 1.) 

1. Thee I invoke who baat created all, who doat 
transcend the whole, the eelf-begotten God, who aeeet 
all and hearest all, but who art seen by none. 

2. For thou didst give the aun his glory and all 
might, the moon her increase and her decreaae, and 
[unto both] their ordained course. Though thou didst 
not diminish aught the [powers of] darkn888, the still 

• That ia, Hermes aa the cosmic Logoe. 
1 Thoth changee hie form in f1ftrf heaYen-space or sphere. 

Compare a. H., i. 13 ; and allO the same idea in the descent of 
the Chriatoe in a number of Gnoet.i.e eyatema, where the Saviour 
and King eonceala himeelf in the forma of hie eervanta in eYery 
pbaae of hie deecent. OJ. allO 0. H., xi. (:rii.) 16. 

a fa6'. 
4 That is, a.ence, or may be type. 
• Presumably a symbol for air. 
• Presumably· a symbol for earth. 
1 C>mpare a. H., xi. (xii.) 90; and P. 8. A., vi. 
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more ancient [than the sun and moon], thou mad'st 
them equal [with it].1 

3. For when thou didst shine forth, Cosmos came 
into being, and light appeared, and all things were 
dispensed through thee; wherefore they all are under 
thee. 

4. 0 thou, whose actual form none of the gods can 
see, who dost transform thyself into them all in visions 
[that men see], 0 thou Eternity of the eternity.' 

5. Thee I invoke, 0 Lord, that thy true form may 
manifest to me, for that I am in eervitude below thy 
world,1 slave to thy angel and unto thy fear.• 

6. Through thee the pole and earth are fixed. 
7. Thee I invoke, 0 Lord, e'e~ as the gods whom 

thou hast made to shine, that they may have their 
power. 

The above prayers afford us some striking examples 
of the popular Hellenistic form of the Hermes religion,6 

• With the Egyptiam, Darkneea was the myet.ery of all 
mysteries. A.a Damaeciue (On F'ird Princt,lu) eays: "Of the 
first principle the Egyptians l!&id nothing ; but cbaract.eriBed it 
u a darkneea beyond all intellectual conception, a thrice unknown 
DarJmeae" (""hos 4'y-n• .,,1, .,.u.,. 4tr11fnlp.l(o..,u). Sec my 
Orp'Mua (London, 1896), p. 93, and for " Night," pp. 164 and 
170 ft'. PerhaJlll this may again give eome clue to the initiation 
" in the black" of the K. K. excerpt. The "dark wisdom " wu 
the bidden of the hidden. 

s ,.u,,. aliiwos. In another hymn, Hermes, as Logos, ie called 
"Cosmoe of coemos" (R. 23, n. 1)-that ie, the spiritual world or 
order. 

:s That ie the spiritual coemoe, or cosmos of Mind. 
' Compare Isaiah xlv. 7 : "I form the light and creat.e dark

neee : I make peace and creat.e evil : I the Lord do all these 
things." Of. 0. H., i. 23, "the avenging daimon" ; and ibid., 16, 
"Wit.bin the Harmony he hath become a elave." 

• Called in the Triamegiatic lit.erature the " Religion of the 
)(ind" (Mentil nligio). See P. 8. A., uv. 
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in its thenrgic phaae. In it Hermee ia regarded as t.he 
Mind 1 or Logos. The Mind ia invoked to enter the 
mind and heart (L 10).1 With the shining out of the 
Mind, the Spiritual or Intelligible Light ahinee forth in 
the world and man (v. 3). The Mind is t.hus the guide 
of souls.1 He is also identified with the Good Daimon 
(of whom Chnuphia or Horus are varianta), with the 
Great Ocean, t.he Heawn-Space or Celeatial Nile, t.he 
Great Green, the Light, the &n. 

In connection with t.he abo't'8 invocations Reitlenstein 
gives the text of a very int.ereating ritual of lower theu.rgy, 
or rite of the sacred flame, which he characteri.aea by the 
term " mystery of lycbnomancy or lamp-magic." Thia 
is the lower aide of such high vision aa ia referred to in 
" The Shepherd of Men" treatise and in the rite de
scribed in the following pa888g8 of the J'Utu &pMa, 
272,373: 

"Jesus aaid unto his disciples: Come unto me! And 

1 Compare the coemogony in Dieterich, .Abra.ml, 17, 43 : 
"Through the Bitterneaa of God, there appeared Hind . . . that 
reatrai.n.s the heart. and waa called Herme1." With this peculiar 
pbrue "Bitt.emeaa of God" compare the " Bittier Chaos " of the 
hymn at the end of the J. aource of the Naueene Document. in 
"The Myth of Man" chapter; alao the "BitfA!r Water" or 
Cbaol of the Sethian System (Hipp .. Pl&ilol .. v. 19); ao alao Julian, 
in °"*°" V., who writee : " The oracles of the gods declare that 
through purift~on not only our aoul but alao our bodies are 
judged worthy of being greatly helped and pre1ened, for it ia 
ll&id in them that ' the mortal vesture of bitter matt.er i1 pre
eerved.'," Ia it thua pouible that the "Bitt.emem" of Jacob 
Bohme may be a reminilcence of the ancient Gnoaia t 

t For pure :Egyptian parallela aee B. H, n. 1. 
3 See the tbeogony in Dieterich, op. ~ 18, 76 : "And the 

aoul came into being. And God aaid : ' Thou shalt mOft all 
thingl ••. Hermea guiding thee.'" Compare a. H., L (xi.) II : 
" But on the pioua aoul the Hind doth mount, and guide it to 
the Gnolil' light;" alao xii. (xiii.) It, ix. (L) 10, iv. (Y.) ll, vii. 
(riii.) i. 
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lbey came unt.o him. He turned t.o the four quart.ere 
of the world, and spake the Great Name over their heads, 
and bleaaed them, and breathed on their eyes. 

"Jesus said unt.o them: Look, see what ye may aee ! 
"And lifting up their eyes they aaw a great Light, 

exceeding vast, which no dweller on earth could 
describe. 

" He said t.o them again : Gaze int.o the Light, and 
aee what ye may aee I 

"They aaid: We aee fire and water, and wine and 
blood." 

VI. Tm: .MYSTIC Rm or Tm: FI.Ao 

[BeTiled text, B. 16-17. Weeeely, op. IM.," Griechilche sauber
papyrua VOil Paril UDd London" {Vienna, 1888), 68, 930 a] 

( ") IMOCaticm to the Light i 

1. I invoke thee, 0 God, the living one,1 who doat 
show forth thy splendour in the fire, thou unseen 
Father of the Light 11 Pour forth thy strength ; 
awake thy daimon, and come down int.o this fire ; 
inspire it with [thy] holy spirit; show me thy might, 
and let the house of the almighty God, which ia within 
this light, be opened for me I I.et there be light,-

1 Thele rubrica I have added, following the example of ReitMn
ltein, but not hi.a wording. 

1 Compare the expremion "Jeeua the living [one]" found 
frequently in the Introduction t.o the "Firet Book of Ieou" (Carl 
Schmidt, ~ &Arijtn IA ~ 8pratAI a"' dim Oodc 
.BruciatU&1 (Leipzig, 1891), 141-146-reprinted with hii recent 
tnnalaQon of the P""' 8op1Ma in Band L of hia KopC"'1A ~ 
8tltft/IM (Leiplig, 1906); and a1ao the Preface to the newest 
found logoi: "Theee are the ••• worda which Jeeua, the living 
[one], tpake" (Grenfell and Hunt, NN &¥n9• of J11U1, London, 
l&Oo&). 

a Compare in the eame writingl the oft-repeated " Father of all 
fatherhood, BolUldle9 Light." 
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[thy] breadth-depth-length-height-ray; 1 and let the 
IA>rd, the [God] within, shine forth I 

(b) .A. Stronger Form to be UMd if tM J'la'fM diu dOttm 

2. I adjure thee, 0 Light, holy ray, breadth-depth
length-height-ray, by the holy names which I have 
utt.ered,t and am now about to speak .•• abide with 
me in this same hour, until I have hfl8ought thy God, 
u.nd learnt about the things that I desire I 

(c) TM Tluagogy or InfXH:aticm of tM God prqper 

3. Thee I invoke, thou mightiest God and Master 
... thou who enlightenest all and pour'st thy rays by 
means of thine own power on all the world, 0 God of 
gods! 

4. 0 Word (Logoa) that orderest night and day, who 
guid'st the ship,8 and hold'st the helm, thou dragon
slayer,' Good Holy Daimon . . . I 

6. To whom the East and West give praise as thou 
dost rise and set, thou who art blest by all the gods, 
angels, and daimones I 

6. Come, show thyself to me, 0 God of gods • . . I 
7. Enter, make manifest thyself to me, 0 Lord; for I 

invoke as the three apes invoke thee-who symbol-wise 
name forth thy holy Name. 

1 See Dieterich, Jahrb. f. Plllll., Suppl, xvi SOI, 171, and 
706. Compare also Ephea. iii 18, and the Valentinian interpret.a
tion of the terms in this text aa given by Hippolytua, PMlol., vi 
34 (Dunker and Schneidewin, p. 248) ; also the interpret.ation of 
the Light Hymn in PUU. Sophia, 148, where the " height" ii 
identified with the " home" of the Light. 

1 The magic namea of power are omitted, aa in the other prayera. 
' Horua ii often repreaented aa pilot of the aun-abip in it.a 

voyage &Cl'Ol8 the ocean of apace, the e1 Great Green.• 
'· The dragon here undoubtedly meaning darkneaa. Of. 0. B.,i. 4. 
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8. In thy ape-form 1 ent.er, appear to me, 0 Lord; 
for I name forth thy mightiest names I 

9. 0 thou who hast thy throne about the height of 
coamoe,1 and judgeet all, encircled with the sphere of 
Surety and Truth 18 

10. Enter, appear to me, 0 U>rd, for that I was 
before the fire and snow, and shall be aft.er [them]; 

11. I am the one who baa been bom from heaven.' 
12. Enter, appear to me, 0 Lord of mighty names, 

whom all have in their heart.a,6 who doet burst open 
rocks,• and mak'st the names of gods to move I 

13. Ent.er, appear t.o me, 0 Lord, who hast thy power 
and strength in fire, who hast thy throne within the 
seven poles. 7 

l ........ ~... Can it be poeeible that behind tbia etrange 
aymboliam there may once have been aome auch idea u thia-that 
11 the ape ia to man, ao wu thia great elemental to the God f 

• Lit., art aeated on the head of coemoa. 
a That ia the Eternity or &on, c.alled elaewhere the Pleroma 

or "fullnea of ~" and identitled with .Agathodaimon (aee 
prayer, R. 30). See a1ao Wemely, op. oit., 186 (R. 361); and com
pare John i. 14, "full of grace and truth"; and 16, "Of bia 
fullneaa have we receited, and grace for grace." 

• The regenerate, or apirit-born-that ia of" virgin-birth" or the 
" birth of Horua." But compare the declaration of the eoul on it.a 
entrance into the umeen world aft.erdeath,ugiven on an inscrip
tion found in the tomb of an Orphic or Pythagorean initiate, at 
Petilia, in what waa once Magna Graicia : "Of Earth and atarry 
Heaven child am I; my race ia of the Heavena 1 • (See lrt1Cr. 
<k. ~ial a ltaffts, 638; and my "Notea on the Eleuainian 
M11teriea," Tl&aotophical Bniew, :a.ii. 317.) 

' Theee are the logoi bidden in the hearta of all 
• Thia may be merely a ftguratin expreaaion in praise of the 

might that can not only diaaolve the moat atable things on earth, 
but also eet in motion the centre of atahility of apiritual eaeencea ; 
or it may refer to the idea of the " God born from the rock," 
which ia moet familiar to ua from the Mithriac mystery-tradition, 
where the rock ia aaid to aymboliee in phyaica the " Armament," 
which waa thought of aa solid or rigid by the ancient.a. 

1 That ia, the aeven cosmic apberee. 
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14. And OD thy bead a golden crown, Uld in thy 
band a ataft' • • •1 by which thou 181ldeet f ortib t.be gods ! 

16. En'8r, 0 Lord, and give me amwer with Uiy 
holy voice. that I may cle&rq hear and truthfully about 
this thing! 

(d) ..d St,.,,.,. .l'orm of ..ddjtwafton y (e} /a.V. 

16. He doth enjoin thee, He the great liTing God, 
who is for the eternities of t.he eternities, the shaker 
and the thunderer, who doth create e1eb eoal and every 
birth. Enter, appear to me, 0 l.md, joyous, benignant, 
gentle, glorioaa, free ham all wrath ; for I tidjlue thee 
by t.be Lord (of all] I 

(•} ft. GrwlMt,g -- tM p,._,..., tM tilotl 
•--v.w 

17. Hail Lord, 0 God of goda, thou benet.ct.or • • . I 
Hail to thy gl.or81 ever more, 0 Lord I 

(f) TM l'antodl to tlN Got!. 

18. I give thee tbanb, 0 Lord. Depart, 0 Lord, to 
thine own heavena, thine own realms, and thine own 

a "'"........--. utn.mlatable radiDg. la it Ji'optian t-or 
ia it int.ended for '"""'.,,_ t If the latt.er, it woll1d prenmably 
be connect.ed with the Baptian myth and cult of M:eamon (eee 
Boecher'a .C...U0.., ooll. 1881 tr.). The M:enmon alt wu IDDlehow 
conneet.ed with Hermes, for in the ru.ina of the temple were 
still (at the beginning of the third 08llillJ1) to 'be aeen "lla'1lel 
of Hermes," according to Philoatratua (P"tl. AJIOIL, vi. 4), who 
alao (Jtnag., i. '1) t.el1a ua that the M:enmon atata.e wu u a lyre 
which wu etruck by the zod (TAliin',...), that ia the ray<• MTl1), 
of the l11D. If eo, "the zod [of power], by which thou eendelt 
forth the goda," that ia thy raya, each god being a ray of the 
!lpi.ritual IWl, might haft the epithet M:elDllOlliaR applied to i\. 
But in our preaent lack ol information, dlia interpretation 
eeema very ltrained. 

t 16(-here !l!MDing po1NrL 
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course, preserving me in health, free from all harm, 
free from all fear of any ka,1 free from all stripes, and 
all dismay, hearkening to me for all the days of [all] 
my life! 

(g) The J!areteeU to the J!lame 

19. Depart, 0 holy ray; depart, 0 fair and holy light 
of highest God I 

In connection with the above, we may also take the 
following ritual-prayer used in the consecration of an 
amulet ring. 

VIL A PB.A YER OJ' Co1'SBCRATION 

(Beviaed text, R. i8, 19. w eaaely, t'bid., 84, 1698 ft'.] 

1. Thee I invoke, 0 greatest God, Lord everlasting, 
thou world-ruler, above the world, beneath the world, 
mighty sea-ruler; 

2. Who shinest forth at dawn, out from the East 
rising for all the world, and setting in the West I 

3. Come unto me, thou who dost rise from the four 
winds, joyous Good Daimon, for whom the heaven is 
thy revelling-place It 

4. I call upon thy holy, mighty, hidden names which 
thou dost joy to bear. 

5. When thou dost shine the earth doth sprout 
afresh, the trees bear fruit when thou dost laugh, the 
animals bring forth when thou dost turn to them. 

6. Give glory, honour, grace, fortune and power •.. I 
7. Thee I invoke, the great in heaven .•. , 0 

dazzling Sun, who shed'st thy beams on all the world I 
8. Thou art the mighty serpent, the chief of all the 

I APHl•AkA1JIC'I'•"· 
t _.,.._.,IJ,..,,. OJ. L 6 abon. 

VOL. L 7 
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goda,1 0 thou who dost po.- Egypt's beginning,' and 
the end of all the world I 

9. Thou art the [God] who eaileth o'er the ocean ; 
thou art the [God] who doth come into sight each day. 

10. 0 thou who art above the world, and art beneath 
the world, 0 mighty ruler of the sea, give ear unto my 
voice thia day, this nigh" theee holy hours [of thine], 
and through this amulet let that be done for which I 
consecrate it I 

1 The eerpent wu a symbol of the Logos. and this ia the ida 
underlying the eo-c:tiled Ophite .,cema of the GnOlia. 

• Thia refers to the first nome of Upper Egypt., whoee metro
polis, Elephantine, wu once the chief eeat of the popular .Agatho
daimon cult (R. 519, n. 4). The "world• wu thua the F.s1J1tiAD 
civililed world. beyond which was the darbeea of Ethiopia. 
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v 
THE KAIN SOURCE OF THE TRISMEGISTIC 

LITERATURE ACCORDING TO MANETHO, 
HIGH PRIEST OF EGYPI' 

HBRIOS A.T TBB BEGINNING or THK H.ILLJCNISTIC 

Pu!OD 

Tn more intimat.e contact of Greek thought and 
philosophy with F.gyptian lore and mystic tradition 
began immediat.ely with the brilliant era of the Lagides, 
who gradually made Alexandria the int.ellectual and 
religious, philosophic and scientific, centre of the 
Hellenistic world. 

Thoth-Hermes, as we have seen, had been for the 
.Egyptians from the earliest times the t.eacher of all 
ancient and hidden wisdom ; he was par e:r.celknee the 
writ.er of all sacred scripture and the scribe of the 
gods. We should then naturally expect that his 
dominating influence would play a leading part in the 
new development; and this, indeed, is amply demon
strat.ed by the evidence of the religious art of the time, 
which presents us with specimens of statues of the 
Greek type of Hermes, bearing at the same time either 
the feather of truth (the special symbol of Mait) on the 
head, or the papyrus-roll in the hand 1-both symbols of 
Thoth in his dual charact.er as revealer and scribe. 

1 R. 3, DD. 1, I. 
99 
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Of the complex nature of the mystic and apocalyptic 
literat~ that thus came into exist.ence we have very 
distinct testimony.1 In keeping with its Egyptian 
prototype it was all cast in a theological and theo
sophical mould, whether it treated of physics, or 
medicine, or astrology. Thus we leam that Pampbilus, 
the grammarian,1 was intimately acquainted with a 
Greek-Egyptian literature dealing with "sacred 
plants" and their virtues as determined by the 
inftuences of the thirty-six Decans; this lore, he tells 
us, was derived from the " Books ascribed to the 
Egyptian Hermes." 1 

PKTosmIB AND NKCHBPBO 

Of still greater interest are the Greek fragments of 
Petosiris and Nechepso which have come down to ua.' 
These Greek fragments are to be dated at least before 
the end of the second century B.c.,6 and afford ua 
striking parallels with our extant Trismegistic literature. 

In them we find the Prophet Petosiris represented 
as the teacher and counsellor of King Nechepeo, as 
Asclepius of Ammon in one type of our literature ; 
while it is Hermes who reveals the secret wisdom to 
two younger gods, Asclepius and Anubis, as in our 
sermons he does to Asclepius and Tat. 

As to Petosiris himself, Suidas (a.'1.) tells us that he 
was an Egyptian philosopher who wrote on comparative 

1 See R. 3-7, to whom I am indebted for the indicationa. 
t Of the school of Ariat.arehue(1l 280-264). The great Lexicon 

of Pamphilue ia auppoeed by some to have been the buia of that 
of Heeychiua. 

' .Apud, Galen, •• ,i ATAw ~. vi. Proami. (tom. ix. p. 798 x). 
•See Rieee, PMlologt1i~, Fngg. 27-19. 
• See Kroll, "Aua der Oeechichte der .Aatrologie," Nftl 

Jalwbb.j. PMI.-. Plid.., vii. G69 tt 
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Greek and :Egyptian theology, making selections from 
the "Holy Books," and treating of astrology and the 
F.gyptian Mysteries. Moreover, Proclus 1 tells us that 
Petoeiris had an intimate knowledge of every order of 
the Gods and Angels, and refers to a hieratic formula 
of tbeurgic invocation to the greatest of the goddesses 
(Necessity), for inducing the vision of this Power, and 
the ritual of the manner of addreBBing her when she 
appeared, as handed on by the same Petosiris. 

The mystical nature of this literature is still more 
clearly shown in what Vettius V alens' tells us of 
Nechepeo, who surpassed the Ammon of our literature 
and attained to direct knowledge of the Inner Way. 

Vettius, in the first half of the first century A.D., 

lament.a that he did not live in those days of initiate 
kings and rulers and sages who occupied themselves 
with the Sacred Science, when the clear lEther spake 
face to face with them without disguise, or holding 
back aught, in answer to their deep scrutiny of holy 
things. In those days so great was their love of the 
holy mysteries, so high their virtue, that they left the 
earth below them, and in their deathless souls became 
" heaven-walkers" a and knowers of things divine. 

Vettius then quotes from a Greek apocalyptic treatise 
of Nechepso, where the King tells us that he had 
remained in contemplation all night gazing into the 
ether; and so in ecstasy he had left his body,' and had 
then heard a heavenly Voice 1 addressing him. This 
Voice was not merely a sound, but appeared as a 

I Kroll, ii. 344; Ri-, Frag. 33. 
I Riemi, Frag. 1 . 
• .. ,..,,.a.-r.;.. 
' So R. (6) completee a lacuna. 
' ,.._preeumably a parallel with the BaUHol of Talmudic 

Babbiniam. 
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substantial presence, who guided Nechepeo on his way 
through the heaven~pace. 

It is, moreover, exceedingly probable that the mag· 
nificent spectacle of the star.spheres 1 to which VettiUB 
refers, speaking of it as " the moat transcendent and 
moet bleeaed vision (8•p/a) of all." was taken directly 
from the same source. 

With this we may compare the wish of Trismegistws 
that Tat might get him the wings of the soul and 
enjoy that fair sight,1 and the seeing of it by Hermes 
himaelf through the Mind.1 

All of which proves the existence of boob in Greek 
in middle Ptolemaic times treating in the 8&IDe 

manner of identical subjects with those contained in 
our Trismegiatic literature. 

MANSTBO TD :BBLOVSD or THOTH 

When, then, the sovereignty of Egypt pa888d into the 
bands of the Diadocbi of Alexander, and the Ptolemies 
made Alexandria the centre of learning in the Greek 
world, by the foundation of the ever.famous Museum 
and Library and Schoole in their capital, there arose 
an extraordinary enthUBiaem for tranelating. para· 
phrasing, and summarising into Greek of the old 
scriptures and records of the nations. The moat famoUB 
name of such tranelatora and compilers and comparative 
theologians is that of Manetho,' who introduced the 

• The ame rapturous vision of the eou1 after death i11 trana
Jated by Seneca (Cotu. ad Marciam, 18, i) from Poeeidonius 
(136-(~1 ao.), who a1ao clearly derived it from the 11&me 
Egyptian Hellenistic literature. 
• a. H., .... (vi.) 6. 
• a. H., xi (xii) 6, 7 ; a1ao Stob., Bel., i. 49 {386, 3, W.). 
• There are eome dosen variant.a in the spelling and accenting 

of this name in Greek tranaliteration ; in :Egyptian we are told 
it means "Beloved of Thoth,, (Mai en Thoth). 
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tl'eaaures of Egyptian mysticism, theology, mythology, 
history, and chronology to the Grecian world. More
over, seeing that the veracity and reliability of Manetho 
as a historian is with every day more and more 
accepted as we become better acquainted with the 
monuments, he seems t.o have done bis work loyally 
enough. 

.Manetho was contemporary with the first two 
Ptolemies; that is t.o say, he lived in the last years 
of the fourth and the first half of the third century B.c. 
He was a priest of Heliopolis (On),1 and was thoroughly 
trained in all Greek culture 1 as well as being most 
learned in the ancient Wisdom of Egypt.8 Manetho 
not only wrote on historical subjects, but also on the 
mystic philosophy and religion of his country, and it 
is from his books in all probability that Plutarch and 
others drew their information on things Egyptian. 
Manetho derived his information from the hieroglyphic 
inscriptions in the temples' and from the rest of the 
priestly records; but unfortunately bis books are almost 
entirely lost, and we only po88e88 fragment.a quoted by 
later writers. 

Tu LBtTn or MANBTBO TO ProL:&HY PHILADBLPHUS 

One of these quotations is of great importance for 
our present enquiry. It is preserved by Georgius 

I Plutarch, lJt [1. " 0nr., ix. and uviii. 
I Joeepbua, 0 • .Apton., i. 14. 
a ..Elian, D1 .AMmaltum Nalura, x. 16. 
• Budge, op. eup. No, i. 332, says : "A tradition •ye Solon, 

Thalea, and Plato all visited the great college at Heliopolis, and 
that the J.ut..named actually etudied there, and that lilanetho 
the priest of Bebennytua, who wrote a history of Egypt in Greek 
for Ptolemy II., collected his materials in the library of the 
prifllthood of Ri." 
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Syncellua,1 and is etaUMi to be taken from a work of 
Manetho called &this,' a work that haB otherwise 
entirely disappeared. The pueage with the introduc
tory sentence of the monk Syncellus runs ae follows: 

"It is propoaed then to make a few extracts concern
ing the Jraptian dynaeties from the Books of Manetho. 
[This Manetho,] being high priest of the Heathen 
temples in Egypt, baaed his replies [to King Ptolemy] 
on the monuments 1 which lay in the Seriadic country. 
(These monuments,] he tellB us, were engraved in the 
eacred language and in the characters of the sacred 
writing by Thoth, the first Hermes ; after the flood they 
were translaUMi from the sacred language into the then 
common tongue,' but [still written] in hieroglyphic 
characters, and stored away in books by the Good 
Daimon'e eon and the eecond Hermes, father of Tat 
-in the inner chambers of the temples of Egypt. 

" In the Book of &this Manetho addreeeee King 
Philadelphus, the eecond Ptolemy, personally, writing 
aa follows word for word: 

" 'The Letter of Manetho, the Sebennyte, to Ptolemy 
Philadelphue. 

"'To the great King Ptolemy Philadelphus, the 
venerable : I, Manetho, high priest and ecribe of the 
holy fanes in Egypt, citizen of Heliopolis but by birth 
a Sebennyte,11 to my master Ptolemy send greeting. 

I <Jlwon., xi. See em-, (I. P.), A.-C ~ pp. 173, 
174-milpaged aa 169 (Ind ed.; London, 1831); and Hfiller, 
l'ragnwntG H~ ~pp. 611 ff. (Paria, 1848). 

I /Jt/JAH :&*tu•. 
a "'"'"'.;;,.,generally tranalated "colUJDDI" ; but the term ill quite 

a general one and denotes any monument bearing an inacription. 
• Syncellua baa "int.o the Greek t.ongue," an evident llip, as 

many have already pointed out. 
• Sebennytua wu the chief city of t.he Sebennyt.e province, 

lituated about t.he centre of the Delta. Heliopolia or On, the 
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" ' We 1 must make calculations concerning all the 
points which you may wish ua to examine into, to answer 
your questions • concerning what will happen to the 
world. According to your commands, the sacred books, 
written by our forefather Thrice-greatest Hermes, which 
I study, shall be shown to yotL My lord and king, 
fare well.' " 

Tim IKPO:aTANOK or YAN:ITHo'S STATBK:INT IN HIS 

"SO'nns" 

Here we have a verbal quotation from a document 
purporting to be written prior to 250 B.c. It is evi
dently one of a number of letters exchanged between 
M.anetho and Ptiolemy II. Ptolemy has heard of the 
past according to the records of Egypt ; can the priests 
tell him anything of the future ? They can, replies 
.Manetho; but it will be necessary to make a number 
of calculations. Ptolemy has also expreBBed a strong 
desire to see the documents from which Manetho 
derived bis information, and the high priest promises 
to let him see them. 

These books are ascribed to Hermes, the Tbrice
greatest, and this is the first time that the title is used 
in extant Greek literature. This Hermes was the 
second, the father of Tat, we are told elsewhere by 
Manetho, and son of the Good Spirit (Agathodaimon), 
who was the first Hermes. Here we have the precise 
grading of the degrees in our treatises: (i) The 
Shepherd of Men, or The Mind; (ii) Thrice-greatest; 
(iii) Tat. This refers to the ever-present distinction of 
pupil and master, and the Master of masters. 

City of the 811D, wu situated eome thirty milea north of 
Memphis. 

1 Presumabl7 Manetho and hie fellow prieete. 
2 Lit., " for 7ou questioning.• 
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If, however, we seek for historical allusions, we may 
perhaps be permitted to conclude that the first Hermes, 
that is to say the first priesthood among the F.gyptiana, 
used a 88Cred language, or in other words a language 
which in the time of the second Hermes, or aecond 
priesthood, was no longer spoken. It was presumably 
archaic F.gyptian. The two succeeaions of priest.a and 
prophet.a were separated by a " flood." Thie " flood " 
was presumably connected with, if not '1ie origin of, the 
flood of which Solon heard from the priest of Sais, 
which happened some nine thousand years before his 
time, and of which we have considerable information 
given us in the Timmua and Crttiaa of Plato.1 The 
Good Angel is the same as the Mind, as we learn from 
the Trismegistic literature, and was regarded as the 
father of Hermes Trismegistue. Thie seems to be a 
figurative way of saying that the archaic civilisation of 
Egypt before the flood, which presumably swept over the 
country when the Atlantic Island went down, was 
regarded as one of great excellence. It was the time 
of the Gode or Divine Kings or Demi-Gode, whoee 
wisdom was handed on in mystic tradition, or revived 
into some semblance of it.s former greatness, by the leeaer 
deecendant.s of that race who returned from exile, or 
reincarnated on earth, to take charge of the new 
populations who bad gradually returned to the lower 
Nile plains after the flood bad subsided. 

Thus we have three epochs of tradition of the 
Egyptian mystery-cultus: (i) The first Thoth or Agatho
daim.on, the original tradition preserved in the sacred 
language and character in the stone monument.a of the 

I Bee my article OD " The Sibyl and her Oraclea, n in TM TMo
~ BnWto, vol. xxii pp. 399 ft'. See alao the paage preeerved 
from the EIMopiaA H""1ry of lf.aroellua by Procl111 in hia com
mentary OD the ~of Plat.o; Oory, .d.-.,,..,.,,..., p. 133. 
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Seriadic land, presumably the Egypt prior to the 
Atlantic flood ; (ii) the second Thoth, the Thrice
greatest, the mystery-school after the period of the 
great inundation, whose records and doctrines were 
preserved not only in inscriptions but also in MSS., 
still written in the sacred character, but in the Egyptian 
t.ongue as it was spoken after the people reoccupied 
the country; and (iii) Tat, the priesthood of Manetho's 
day, and presumably of some centuries prior to his time, 
who spoke a yet later form of F.gyptian, and from 
whoee demotic translations further translations or 
paraphrases were made in Greek. 

Is " Sarms " A FORG.IRY ? 

This natural line of descent of the fundamental 
doctrines in the tradition of the Trismegistic litera
ture, however, is scouted by encyclopa!dism, which 
would have our sermons to be Neoplatonic forgeries, 
though on what slender grounds it bases its view we 
have already seen. It will now be interesting to see 
bow the testimony of Manetbo is disposed of. Our 
encyclopedias t.ell us that the book &this is obtnously a 
late forgery; parrot-like they repeat this statement ; 
but nowhere in them do we find a single word of proof 
brought forward let us then see whether any scholars 
have dealt with the problem outside of encyclopredism. 
Very little work has been done on the subject. The 
fullest summary of the position is given by C. Miiller.1 

Miiller bases hia 8880rtion on BOOkh,1 and Bockh on 
Lekonne.1 

1 Frag. HVI. <Jrwc., w Np. t:U., p. 612. 
• A. BOckh, Ma"'1tllo 1ttld dw Hu~: em Bfttrag 

nr Gat:AidtU rl4r Plaaraonfn, pp. 14-17 (Berlin, 1846). 
I M. Letronne, &cwil du Jnltf'iptiofu grtcquu d lalinu tU 
r~ t.om. i, pp. 906, ISO ff. (Paris, 1841). 
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The arguments are as follows: (i) That the tierm 
"venerable" (trE{Ja.trr~) is not used prior to the time of 
the Roman emperors ; (ii) that F.gypt knows no flood ; 
(iii) that the ancient mythology of F.gypt knows no 
first and aecond Bermea; (iv.) that Egypt has no 
Seriadic land; (v.) that the tierm "Trismegistua" is of 
latie use. 

1'llB .ABGOKBNTB OJ ENOYOLOP &DISK RDOTBD 

Let ua take these arguments in order and examine 
them, bearing in mind, however, that the whole 
question has been prejudiced from the start, and that 
encyclopiedism, in order to maintain its hypothesis of 
the spuriousness of our Trismegistic writings, is bowsd 
to argue the spuriousnees of :Manetho's SotAil. The cat.e
gorical stat.ements of Manetho are exceedingly distressing 
to the former hypothesis; in fact, they give it the lie 
direct. As to the arguments, then : 

( i) The tierm o-€{Jacrr~ is in latier times eq uat.ec:l 
with "Augustus," the honorific title of the Roman 
emperors. Therefore, it i8 argued, it could not have 
been used prior to their times. But why not ? The 
king to an Egyptian was dstn~very inscription 
proves it-and the tierm " venerable• waa in early 
times always applied to the Gods. Why not then 
apply it to the "Great King" f Indeed, what could be 
more natural than to do so 1 

(ii) We have already shown that, according to Plato, 
Egypt knew most accuratiely of a Flood ; Plato further 
tiells ua that Solon got his information from the priests 
of Sais, who told him that all the records were 
preserved in the tiemple of N elth. 

It is not here the place to discuas the .A.tlanti.cum of 
Plato and the long history of opinion connect.ec:l with 
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it, for that would require a volume in itself. I have, 
however, acquaint.ed myself with all the arguments for 
and against the authenticity of at least the germ of this 
tradition, and with the problems of comparative 
mythology and folklore involved in it, and also with 
the recent literature of the subject which seeks to 
corroborate the main conceptions of Plato by the 
researches of aeership. All this, t&ken in conjunction 
with the general subject of the "myths" of Plato, and 
the latest views on this subject, has convinced me that 
the great.est of Greek philosophers did not jest when, 
his dialectic having gone as far as it could, he sought 
refuge in the mystery-traditions for corroboration of 
those intuitions which his unaided intellect could not 
demonstrate. 

It can of course be argued that every reference to a 
flood in Egyptian Hellenistic literature is but a repeti
tion of what the incredulous must regard aa Plato's 
brilliant romance ; but in this connection, as in many 
others, it is equally arguable that all such references 
-Plato's included-are derivable from one and the 
same source-namely, F.gypt herself. 

And, indeed, on 9th November 1904, at a meeting of 
the Society of Biblical Arclueology, a pa.per by Pro
fessor Naville waa read by Mr F. Legge on" A Mention 
of a Flood in the Book of the Dead.'' The flood in 
question is that described in the Leyden version as 
Ch. clxxv.1 

(iii) Cicero (106-44 B.c.) speaks of five Mercurii, the 
last two of whom were F.gyptian.1 One was the "son 
of Father Nile," whose name the Egyptians considered 
it impiety to pronounce-and for whom, presumably, 
they substitut.ed the t.erm Agathodaimon ; and the 

• See TA. .A~ lith November 1904. 
t IH Nol . .Dtorum, iii. U. 
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8800nd waa the later Thoyth, the founder of Hermopolia.1 

Cicero could hardly have invented this; it must have 
been a commonplace of his day, moet probably derived 
in the first instance from the writings of Manet.ho, 
from which generally the Greeb, and tboee imbued 
with Greek culture, derived all their informatioR aboai 
Jrapt. 

And, indeed, Reitaenstein (p. 139), though be refen 
the informal.ion given by Synaellus to a P&eudo
.Manetho (without a word of explanation, however), 
admit.a that the genealogy of Hermes there given is in 
ita main featUl'e8 old.1 

TIR SimU.DIC LAND 

(iv.) The statement that Egypt knew no Seriadic 
land or country seems to be a confident amertion, but 
the following considerations may perhaps throw a 
ditferent light on the matter. 

In the astronomical science of the Egyptians 
the most conspicuous solar system near our own, 
represented in the heavens by the brilliant Sirius, was 
of supreme int.ereat. Cycles of immense importance 
were det.ermined by it, and it entered into the highest 
mysticism of Egyptian initiation. Sirius was, aa it 
were, the guardian star of Egypt. Now ancient Ji'apt 
was a sacred land, laid out in its nomee or provinces 
according to the heavens, having centres in it.a body 
corresponding to the centres or ganglia of the heavens. 
As the Hindus had a Heavenly Ganges (.A.kaaha-Gangi) 
and an earthly Ganges, so had the heavens a Celestial 

1 u rain, Dt z""""""' etc., p. 73. 
• For a permutation of the element.a in thie genealogy, in the 

interest.a of Heliopolis, aee Varro, Dt 0.. P,,,. Boa., u quoted 
by Augustine in Dt OW. Dft, xviii. 3 ud 8. 
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Nile, and F.gypt a physical Nile, the life-giver of the land. 
The yearly inundation, which meant and means every
thing for ancient and modem Khem, was observed with 
great minuteness, and recorded with immense pains, the 
basis of its cycle being the Sothiac or Siriadic ; SiriU8 
(Seirioa) being called in Greek transliteration Sothis 
and Seth (Eg. Sep~). What more natural name, then, 
to give to the country than the Seriadic Land ? 

The Nile records in ancient times were self-registered 
by pyramids, obelisks, and temples, and in later times 
nearly all monuments were built according to the type 
of the masonic instruments of the Egyptian astro
geological science. This science has been studied in 
our own times by an Egyptian, and the results of his 
researches have been printed "for private circulation," 
and a copy of them is to be found in the British 
MU8eum. In his Preface the author writes as 
follows: 1 

"The astrogeological science gave birth to a monu
mental system, by means of which the fruits of the 
accumulated observations and experience of the human 
race have been preserved, outliving writings, inscrip
tions, traditions, and nationalities. The principal 
monuments had imparted to them the essential prope.rty 
of being autochronous landmarks of a geochronological 
nature. Many of them recorded, hydromathematically, 
the knowledge in astronomy, in geography, and in the 
dimension and figure of the earth obtained in their 
respective epochs. They were Siriadic monuments, 
because their magistral lines were projected to the scale 

1 Hekekyan Bey, C. E., .A nmtVe cm Cl.. 01wonology of ~ 
MOMHJWllU, ~ng UicN Cl.. Egvpliaft Dynaaliu of MaMIAo 
an ~ of .Aarogeological NU. Obtmiacicml tohidi. IWJW ~ COft.

tiRm to U.. Pr,,,,., TW--Preface, p. v. (London, 1863). The 
book deeerve1 careful study, and cannot be hastily set &Bide with 
the impatience of prejudice. 
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of the revolutions of the cycles of the star Surioa (nc) 
in terms of the standard aatrogeological cubit." 

Doubtleaa our author ftoga bis theory too severely, as 
all such writers do; but nilometry and the rest waa 
certainly one of the moat import.ant branches of the 
priestly acience. 

TllB STSIA or Huxa 

But before we deal with the last objection urged 
against the authenticity of Manetho's &t.Au, we will 
add a few words more concerning these Seriadic monu
ment.s known in antiquity as the Stele of Hermes or 
of Seth, and erroneously spoken of in Latin and Engliah 
as the " Columns" or " Pil1ara" of Hermes. 

The general reader may perhaps be puzzled at the 
variety of spelling of the name of the star, but he should 
recollect that the difficulties of transliteration from one 
language to another are alwaya great, and especially so 
when the two languages belong to different families. 
Thus we find the variant.s of Tel)uti, the Ji4a'ptian name 
of Hermes, transliterated in no leas than nineteen 
various forms in Greek and two in Latin-auch as Thoyth, 
Thath, Tat, etc.1 Similarly we 6.nd the name of the 
famous Indian lawgiver transliterated into English as 
Manu, Menu, Menoo, etc. 

With regard to t.hese "Mercurii Columne," it was 
the common tradition, as we have already pointed out, 
that Pythagoras, Plato, and others got their wisdom 
from these columns, that is to say, monument.s.1 The 

1 See Piet.achmann, op. cU., pp. 31, 3t ; a1ao Spiegelberg, 
&icu.nl du 1rat1aw: nlatifa c) la PMlologW d c) I' ArcUolop 
lgyptiennu tl ~-. uili. 199. R. 117, n. 1. 

1 See the last chapter of the book from which the following 
pauage is quotA!Cl. See a1ao lamblichu.e, De Mr.unu, cap. ii., 
who in a very clear 1t.atement of the I011rC8I of hill information, 
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historian Ammianus Marcellinus,1 the friend of the 
Emperor Julian, bas preserved for us a peculiarity of 
the construction of some of theee pyramids or temples 
which is of int.erest. The passage to which we refer 
runs as follows : 

"There are certain underground galleries and 
passages full of windings, which, it is said, the adept.a 
in the ancient rites (knowing that the flood was coming, 
and fearing that the memory of the sacred ceremonies 
would be obliterated) constructed in various places, 
distributed in the interior [of the buildings], which were 
mined out with great labour. And levelling the walle,1 

they engraved on them numerous kinds of birds and 
animals, and countless varieties [of creatures] of another 
world, which they called hieroglyphic charact.ere." 1 

We are thus told of another peculiarity of some of 
the Seriadic monument.a, and of the " Books preserved 
from the Flood " of which there were so many traditions. 
These are the records to which Sanchuniathon and 
Manetho make reference. 

TD SONS 01' SKTH-HDMBB 

The :Egyptian account is straightforward enough ; but 
when J oeephus, following the traditional practice of hie 
race in exploiting the myths of more ancient nations 
for the purpose of building up Jewish history-for the 

and the method of treating the numerous point.a raised by 
Porphyry, says : " And if thou propoeest any philoaophical 
problem, we will reaolve it for thee according to the ancient 
monument.a of Hermes, on the thorough study of which Plato, 
and prior to him Pythagoraa, founded their philoeophy ." 

• Who flouriahed in the early second half of the fourth 
century .LD. 

a The ~ and chambers being hewn out of the aolid rock. 
• ..4.mnHoM MMCIU4m Rarum Gutarum Libti qui ...,.,."'"'• 

uii. xv. 30 ; ed. V. Gardthausen (Leipzig, 1874), p. 301. 
VOL. L 8 
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Mosaic Boob supply innumerable examples of the 
working-up of elements which the Jews found in the 
records of older nations-rn.ns away with the idea that 
Seth (the :Egyptian Sirius) was the Biblical patriarch 
Seth, the Jewish "antiquarian" enters on a path of 
romance and not of history. 'Tia thus he uses the 
Egyptian Seriadic tradition for his own purposea : 

"All of these [the Sons of Seth] being of good 
disposition, dwelt happily together in the same country 
free from quarrels, without any misfortune happening 
to the end of their lives. The [great] subject of their 
studies was that wisdom which deals with the heavenly 
bodies and their orderly arrangement. In order that 
their discoveries should not be lost to mankind and 
perish before they became known (for Adam had foretold 
that there would be an alternate disappearance of all 
things 1 by the force of fire and owing to the strength and 
mass of water}-they made two monuments,• one of 
brick and the other of stone, and on each of them en
graved their discoveries. In order that if it should 
happen that the brick one should be done away with 
by the heavy downpour,• the at.one one might survive 
and let men know what was inscribed upon it, at the same 
time informing them that a brick one bad also been 
made by them. And it remains even t.o the present day 
in the Siriad land." ' 

This passage is of great interest not only as affording 
a very good exawple of the method of inventing Jewish 
"antiquities," but also as permitting us t.o recover the 
outlines of the original :Egyptian account which J oeephus 
purloined and adapted. The Sona of Seth were the 
initiates of the archaic priesthood of the First Hermes. 

I TW IA-. I ~. 

• ln,,.Spla, a downpour or flood of rain. 
• Joeephu, ..tNC., L ii.; Cory'a .An. l'ragg., pp. 171, 1'71. 
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Adam has been substitut.ed for the First Man, in the 
senee of our "Shepherd" tradition; and the two kinds 
of monuments (which Josephus seems to regard as 
two single structures and not as relating to two classee 
of buildings) may refer to the brick structures and 
temples of that age, and to specially construct.eel and 
more lasting monuments of ston&-perhaps rock-cut 
temples, or the most ancient pyramids. I have also 
asked myself the question as to whether there may 
not be some clue <'.oncealed in this " brick monument" 
reference to the puzzling statement in the Babylonian 
Talmud 1 that Jesus set up a" brick-bat" and worshipped 
it. Jesus is said in the Talmud Jeschu Stories to have 
"learned magic in Egypt," and the magical wisdom of 
ancient F.gypt is here said to have been recorded on 
monuments of brick.1 

Reit?.enstein (p. 183), after pointing to the similarity 
of tradition as to the Seriadic Land contained in Josephus, 
and in what he characterises as Pseudo-.Manetho,8 adds 
the interesting information that the Seriadic Land is 
borne witness to by an inscription as being the home 
and native land of Isis ; indeed, the Goddess herself is 
given the name of Neilotis or &i1ria8 ; she is the 
fertile earth and is Egypt.' 

To continue, then, with the consideration of the 
arguments urged against the authenticity of Manetho's 
&thi&. With regard to objection (iv.), we have given 
very good reasons for concluding that so far from 
F.gypt " knowing no Seriadic land," Egypt was the 
Seriadic Land par ~. and the Books of Hermes 

1 8araMcfrin, 107 B; Boca, 47 .4. 
1 See my J>id J.m Lif1I 100 B.C. ,...:..pp. 137 ft and 147 ff. 
• A limilarity already point.eel out by Plew, Jalri. f. Phil. 

(1888), p. 839. 
' Drexler in Boecher'a Le. d. M.tph., ii. 388, 408, 446. 
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were the direct descendants of the archaic stone monu
ments of that land. And further, we have shown that 
our Trismegistic writings are a et.ep or two further 
down in the same line of descent. The whole hangs 
together logically and naturally. 

We have thus removed four of the five props which 
support the hypothesis of forgery with regard to the 
&thia document. Let us now see whether the remain
ing prop will bear the weight of the structure. 

THE EPITHET .. THRICE-GR:UTli:ST" 

(v.) We are told that the t.erm "Trismegistus" is of 
lat.e use. This aBBertion is based entirely on the 
hypothesis that all our extant Trismegistic writings are 
Neoplatonic forgeries of the third or at best the second 
century, before which time the name Thrice-greatest 
was never heard of. The t.erm Trismegistus must go 
as far back as the earliest of these writings, at any rat.e, 
and where we must place that we shall see at the end 
of our investigations. 

That the peculiar designation Trismegistus was known 
in the first century even among the Romans, however, 
is evident from the famous Latin epigrammatist Martial 
(v. 24), who in singing the praise of one Hermes, a famous 
gladiator, brings bis pean to a climax with the line: 

Henna omnia IOlm d '4r vnm.1 

A verse which an anonymous translator in 1695 freely 
renders as: 

Hermes engroeeea all men's gifts in one, 
And Trismegistus' name deaerves alone. 

Such a popular reference shows that the name 
Trismegistus was a household word, and argues for 

1 Piet.schmann misquotel this line, giving " ter maximus" for 
"ter unus" (op. cit., p. 36~ 
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many years of use before the days of Martial ( A.D. 

43-104 ?). But have we no other evidence? 
In the trilingual inscription (hieroglyphic, demotic, 

and Greek) on the famous Rosetta St.one, which sings 
the praises of Pt.olemy Epiphanes (210-181 B.c.), Hermes 
is called the " Gree.ti-and-Great." 1 Letronne renders 
this ~ foil grand; s and in his notes 8 says that 
the term "Trismegistus" was not known at this date, 
thus contemptuously waving aside Manetho's &tkis. 
Had it been known, he says, it would undoubtedly have 
been used instead of the feebler expression "great-and
great."' But why undoubtedly? Let us enquire a 
little further int.o the matter. The Egyptian re
duplicated form of this attribute of Hermes, aa aa, 
the "great-great," is frequently elsewhere found with a 
prefixed sign which may be transliterated ur.6 So 
that if the more simple form is translated by "great, 
great," the intensive form would naturally be rendered 
"great, great, great," or "three times great." But 
we have to deal with the form "thrice-greatest," a 
superlative intensive. We have many examples of 
adjectives intensified with the particle -rplr in Greek,e 

1 •JI.rip 'Ep,cdir c\ ,11.l-ru .112 ,11.l-,u, line 19 ; the reading is 
perfectly clear, and I c&nnot undereta.nd the remark of Chambers 
(op. cit., Pref. vii.) that Hermes is called "p.l-,.r, ,.,.,.,.,, p.l-,.s" 
on the Roeetta Stone. 

t "Inscription grecque de Roeett.e," p. 3, appended to Miiller, 
Frog. Hilt. fkalo. (Paria, 1841). 

• Ibid., p. 20 • 
• &ctW "" Intcnptiom (/f'tt:qUU " latw. th 'f:bgypU, i. 283 

(Paris, 1842). 
6 See Piet«hmann, op. 1Up. cit., p. 36. 
• In Greek not only is the t.erm .,.,{,p.uap (thrice-blessed) 

applied to Hermes in the inscriptions of Pselcis (see Letronne's 
&cwU, i. 206 n.), but a1ao in a Magical Prayer (Wesaely, 1893-
p. 38, 11. 660 ft'. ; Kenyon, p. 102) be is addl"Elad as ,.P"'P.l'Yu, or 
"thrice-gnat" aimply. 
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but no early inatances of their _superlati.Tes; therefore, 
what ? Apparently that the t.erm " Trismegistus" is a 
lat.e invention. 

But may we not legitimat.ely suppoee, in the absence 
of further information, that when the Egyptian had 
intensified his reduplit-ated form he had come to an 
end of his reeources-it was the highest t.erm of great
Del8 that he could get out of his language? Not so 
when he uaed Greek. He could go a st.ep further in 
the more plastic Hellenic tongue. Why, then, did he 
not use " t~test" instead of "great-and-great" 
on the Roeett.a Stone 1 

Because he was tranalating t.iti citi and not it& 
intenaified form. But why did he not use the 
int.ensified form in the demotic inscription 1 Well, 
" whys" are endl.- ; but may we not suppoee that, as 
Ptolemy was being praised for his j'llllice, which he is 
said to have exercised "as Hermes the great-and-grat," 
the reduplicated form was sufficient for this attri
but.e of the idealised priesthood, while the still more 
honorific title was reserved for Hermes as the per
sonified Wisdom ! Or, again, may it not have been 
politic to refrain from adjectives which would have 
dimmed the greatness of Ptolemy 1 

TUB CLUE 01 GRIFPITHS 

So I wrot.e in November 1899, when the major part 
of this chapt.er was first published in TM Tl&eoeophical 
.Review. Shortly aft.erwards, however, I came &el'OflS an 
entirely new clue. In his &oNs of lli,e High Pf"iaU of 
Mflmpkis: tM &t1wfl. of Herodottu a1&d lli,e Dtm&otiA: Talu 
of Khamuaa (Oxford, 1900), F. LI. Griffiths presents 
us with the translation of an exc.eedingly interesting 
demotic text, found on the verao of two Greek docu-
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ment.a, the contents of which prove them to be official 
land-registers of the seventh year of Claudius (A.D. 

46-47). There is also" strong evidence for attributing 
the demotic t.ext to some time within thirty years from 
that date" (p. 41). So much for the copy of the 
original ; but what of its cont.ents 1 As they belong to 
the most important cycle of folk-tales of Egypt, it is to 
be 888umed that their form and substance is old. 

In this papyrus we are told that on an occasion of 
great need when the Pharaoh of Egypt was being over
come at a distance by the sorceries of the Ethiopian en
chant.era, he was saved, and the magic of the Black Ones 
sent back upon them, by a certain Hor, son of Pa-neshe, 
most learned in the Books. Before his great trial of 
strength with the Ethiopian spells, we read of this 
Hor that: 

" He entered the t.emple of Khmftn ; he made his 
offerings and his libations before Thoth, the Eight-times
great, the Lord of Khmt\n, the Great God " (p. 58). 

To this Griffiths appends the following note: 
" ' Thoth, eight times great' ; the remains of the 

signs indicate this reading. The title, which here 
appears for the first time in ~ptian lit.erature, is the 
equivalent of -rpurµiyitrrQf [thrice-great.est], a lat.e 
epithet first Wied about the dat.e of this Ms.1 o is 
µlya11 [great], which we may represent algebraically by 
11; o o (2a), a common title of Thoth in late hiero
glyphic, is µ.lya11 ~al µ.lya11 (great and great] on the 
.Rosetta Stone, but probably represents µlyicrror 
[great.eet1 and So is therefore -rpirrp.eyicrror [thrice
greatest], i.e. (2a)'. The famous epithet of Hermes 
which has pu.izled commentators thus displays its 
mathematical formation. 60 = 3(2a) would not fill the 

1 Gritlitbs here refen t.o Piet.ecbmann aa his authorit1 for this 
11&1.tement. 
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lacuna on the papyrus, nor would it give the obviously 
intended reference to the name of Thoth's city, 'the 
Eighth,' and the mythological interpretation of that 
name." 

The mythological interpretation of that name, namely 
Khmt\n (Kkem.MMit.o}, which Budge transliterates 
Khemennu, Griffiths says is "the eighth city," ie. 
"the eighth in Upper Egypt going up the river." 1 

We are loth to deprive any one of a so fair 
adaptation to environment in the evolution of purely 
physical interpretation ; but we are afraid that our 
readers will have already learned for themselves that 
Khemennu was the City of the Eight, the C,'ity of the 
Ogdoad, and will expect some lees mundane explanation 
of the name; not that we altogether object to Khemennu 
being the "Eighth City up the River," if that river is 
interpret-eel as the Celestial Nile on which the soul of 
the initiated sailed in the solar boat. 

Reitzenstein then is wrong in supposing (p. 117, n. 6) 
ti_hat Griffiths connects the honorific title Trismegistus 
with the eight cynocephali who form the paut of Thoth ; 
but we may do so. 

The nature of this symbolic Ogdoad is most clearly 
seen in the inscription of D~Ml-Bahari, of the time of 
the Twenty'*COnd Dynasty which Maspero has lately 
published. 2 

In it the Osirified says to the Supreme : 
"I am One who becomes Two; I am Two who 

becomes Four; I am Four who becomes Eight ; I am 
the One after that." 

So also in the first Hermes Prayer, quoted in a 
preceding chapter, addressed to Hermes as Agatho-

1 Of. Proc. Soc. Bib • .ArtA. (1899), p. 279. 
' &cueil du Tnmauz Mat. a la PMl. a a 1 Ardilol. "11tJn. et 

auyr., :uiii. 196. Of. R. 64. 
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daimon, Thoth is he "whom the Eight Wardens 
guard." 

These Eight, we may perhaps be permitted to specu
late, were generated Two from One, M aa, Greatest; 
Four from Two, Twice-greatest ; Eight from Four, 
Thrice-greatest. 

Such a combination would specially commend itself 
to men trained in Pythagorean mathematical symbols, 
88 were doubtless many who took part in compiling the 
Egyptian Hellenistic theosophical literature. 

I, therefore, conclude that the honorific title Thrice
greatest can very well go back to early Ptolemaic times; 
and therefore, as far as I can see, the authenticity of 
Manetho's &thlia stands unimpugned as far 88 any 
arguments so far brought against it are concerned. I 
therefore regard the quotation of Syncellus as a most 
valuable piece of information in tracing the genesis of 
the Trismegistic literature. Whether or not any of our 
extant sermons can be placed among these earlier forms 
of this literature will be discussed later on. 

TBB Eil.LIBST TBISDGISTIC LITDATURB 

That, however, literature of a similiu' nature existed 
in early and middle Ptolemaic times we have already 
seen from the material adduced at the beginning of 
this chapter ; we may therefore fitly conclude it by 
pointing out that in later Ptolemaic times, and down 
to the first century A.D., we find in the same litera
ture specimens of C08Dlogenesis closely resembling the 
main elements of the world-formation given in our 
" Shepherd " treatise. 

An excellent example is that of the fragmentary 
coemogonical poem, the text of which Reitzenstein has 
printed in his Zwei nligionageaeh,. Fragen, to which we 
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have already referred. Thia poem Beitzenst.ein (p. 92) 
dates as belonging to the first century B.C., though it 
may probably be earlier ; it declares itself to be of the 
Hermee tradition, both in it.a statement about itself 
and also in the fact that it is Hermes, t.be Beloved 
Son of Zeus, who is the Logos-Creator of t.be coamoe, 
and also the progenitor or " father " of the prophet
poet who writes the vision. 

PmLo BYBLIUS 

But not only did t.be tradition of Egyptian Hermes 
dominat.e the Greek forms of ooemogony which 
emanat.ed from Alexandria and spread through the 
Hellenic world, but it also impoeed itself upon tbe 
forms of C08Dlogony and the history-writing of other 
nations; the mcmt striking example of this is to be 
found in the Pkamtcia• Hi.trtorW of Philo Byblius, who 
lived in the second half of the first century A.D. 

The fragment.s of this work are of great. int.erest to 
our present enquiry, as they t.end to show that both 
F.gypt and Phmnicia, the two most sacred nations, 
derived their cosmogonical knowledge and myst.ery
traditions from the same source ; that souroe being 
traced to the most archaic Boob of Thoth. 

This is all, no doubt, an overwriting of Phamician 
records in the light of Egyptian tradition; Philo, 
however, would have us regard his work as a Greek 
translation or paraphrase of a compilation made by an 
ancient and learned Phcenician priest, Sanchuniatbon, 
based immediat.ely upon archaic Phcenician records by 
one who was also learned in the oral tradition of bis 
own mysteries. 

The initial question as to whether Philo had a 
genuine Phcenician document before him or not, need 
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not occupy us here, save in the moat superficial fashion, 
as we are at present interested in the Egyptian 
element.a of his account solely, and not in disentangling 
the native Phcenician substratum. 

It. must, however, in fairneee be said that though 
the Byblian prefaces his account with an introduction 
and intersperses it with oooaeional remarks, all thie ie 
transparently his own, and ie clearly distinguishable 
from what have every appearance of being translated 
i-agee. 

ABB HI8 " PBamICIAN HI8TOBIB8,. A FORGIBY ? 

The general theory, however, eince the time of Orelli 1 

hae been that Philo forged the whole of thie coemogony 
and history. On the contrary, it was made considerable 
use of by Porphyry in hie criticism of Christianity, and 
Eusebius 2 quotes the passages used by Porphyry.3 

The whole work of Philo, moreover, ie claimed to be 
recovered by W agenfeld, who has elaborately defended 
it.a genuinenees. • There indeed eeeme no reason to 

1 J. C. Orelli, Bottc/Mmiathot&v BaryUt qwB /enMtlur Fragmtmla 
(Leipzig, 1816). 

' Prr.pondio E«Jng.zica, I. vi., vii 
1 Theee are collected by Cory in his Ancifnt F~, pp. 

3 If. (London, ISM) ; and Ciey may aleo be found in C. Miiller, 
F~ H""'""""- Gnuorum, "Philo ByblillS," iii. pp. 660 
ff. (Paris, 1848). 

• F. Wagenfeld, SanCAuMatlwm'1 UrgacMdlta tlllf' P~ '" 
IWm A~ awdlr tOi«Ur av.fg~Ha""1Nlwift "°" P1"lo'1 
flOlldihldiger tlber.ar.ung (Hanover, 1836). In the following year 
Wasenfeld published the Greek text with a Latin translation 
under the title 8aftc:Aol&iaCMMI HVConarum P~ IAlm IX. 
(Bremie, 1837). For the further consideration of the reliability 
of Sanchuniathon, eee Count (Wolf Wilhelm) Baudiuin'a Sludim 
111r -~ ~ Heft ii, "Uber den religiona
geechichtlichen Werth der phOnicischen Geachichte Sanchuni
at.hon'a" (Leipzig. 1876). 
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accept the forgery-hypothesis, which apparently rests 
on an even flimsier basis than the forgery-theory of 
the Trismegistic writings. The work, on the contrary, 
considered as a specimen of Phc:enician story strongly 
influenced by :Egyptian tradition, is a moat interest
ing document for understanding the ancient Semitic 
mystery-tradition as distinguished from Jewish adapta
tions of general Semitic legend-in other words, the 
distinction of &mitiamv.a and Iwailitiamua. Porphyry 
was not only a Semite himself but also a good critic, 
and not likely to base his arguments on a forgery; 
nor would Philo have ventured to put forward a 
forgery when there were thousands of learned and 
fanatical J ewe who would have been only too glad to 
expose it. 

Philo t.ells us that the Phc:enician public traditions 
being chaotic, " Sanchuniathon, a man of great learning 
and a busy searcher [aft.er knowledge], who especially 
desired to know the first principles from which all 
things are derived, moat carefully examined the Books 
of Taaut, for be knew that Taaut was the first of all 
under the sun who discovered the use of letters and 
the writing of records. So he started from him, making 
him as it were his foundation-from him the Logos 
whom the Egyptians called Thoutb, the Alexandrians 
Thoth,1 but whom the Greeks have turned into Hermea."t 

SANCllUNIATHON AND TBS BooKS 01 HSIUOS 

This evidently means that the souroe of Sanchuni
athon's information as to the mystic beginning of 
things was derived from the Books of Thoth, and 

1 Perhaps att.empta at tranalit.erating t.he dialectic variants of 
Upper and Lower Egypt of the name TeJ.iuti. 

t W agenf eld'e text, Promm., p. 2 ; Eu.eeb., l'Mp . .Bt1., I. iL i9. 
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that this was so may be seen from the following 
passage: 

" He supposes the beginning of all things to consist 
of a Dark Mist of a spiritual nature, or as it were a 
Breath of dark mist, and of a turbid Chaos black as 
Erebus; 1 that these were boundless, and for many an 
age 1 remained without a bound. ' But when,' he 8 says, 
' the Spirit fell in love with his own principles,' and 
they were int.erblended, that interweaving was called 
Love ; 6 and this Love was the origin of the creation of all 
things. But [Chaos] did not know its own creation.6 

From its embrace with Spirit Mot was born.7 From 
her [Mot, the Great Mother] it was that every seed of 
the creation came, the birth of all the cosmic bodies. 

"'[First of all] there were [Great] Lives• devoid of 
sensation, and out of these came subsequently [Great] 

1 Thia ia the beginning of the out-breathing of the univeree or 
of any system ; it ia the Great Breath or Spirit moving on the 
W atera of Chaos, the primal nebula. Erebus waa fabled to be a 
region of nether darkneea separating Earth and Hades (not Hell). 
It waa the Dark Side of Heaven. 

, Lit., aion. 
• That ia, Sanchuniathon ; eo tbd we may take thia pasaase u 

a direct quotation, or rather translation. 
• Or sources ; that ia, the primal at.at.es of MattA!r or Chaos. 
' Pothoe, -"•• ; yearning, longing-love for all that lives and 

breathes. Thie union waa eymbolieed not only among the 
Phamiciana but also among most of the other nations by an egg, 
round which a aerpent twines. When the egg and serpent are 
repreaented apart they st.and for "Chaos " and " Ether," matter 
and spirit ; but when united they repreeent the hermaphrodit.e or 
male.female first principle of the univeree, spirit-matt.er, called in 
Greek translation Pot.hoe or Eriie. 

• Cf. " The Darkneaa comprehended it not" of the Proem to the 
Fourth Goepel 

7 Here Philo, the tnmlator, volunteen the information that 
eome call thia prime plaam of Chaos, "Slime," othen explain it u 
" Fermentation,'' in a watery sort of medium. 

1 The primal element.a and their aubclivisiona. 
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Lives poll8e&8ed of intelligence.1 The latter were called 
Zophasemin (that is to say," Overseers of the Heavens"). 
The latter were fashioned in the form of eggs, and shone 
forth as Mot, the Sun and Moon, the Stars and the 
great Planetary Spheres. 

"'Now as the [original] nebula began to lighten, 
through it.a heat mists and clouds of sea and earth 1 

were produced, and gigantic downpours and torrents of 
the wat.ers in the firmaments. Even after they were 
separated,8 they were still carried from their proper 
places by the heat of the sun, and all the [watery and 
earthy elements] met together again in the nebula one 
with the other, and dashed together, amid thunder and 
lightning ; and over the crash of the thunderings the 
[Great] Rational Lives before-mentioned-wat.ched,' while 
on the land and sea male and female cowered at their 
echo and were dismayed.' 

"Aft.er this our author proceeds to say : • These 
things we found written in the Cosmogony of Taaut, 
and in his commentaries, based on bis researches and 
the evidences which bis int.elligence saw and discovered, 
and so enlightened us.' "6 

There are many other points of interest in Philo's 
translation, but we need not elaborate them here. One 
point, however, must not be omitted, because of its 
importance with regard to the Hermes-lEsculapius 
tradition, an important factor in the Trismegistic 
writings. 

1 The eame diatinotion ia made in tJie coemogonic acoount in 
"The Shepherd," but with more detail 

• Presumably still mingled t.ogether, 88 in the account in "The 
Shepherd." 

• That is to ray, aft.er the land and wat.er were eeparated. 

• ''""""'"'""· The same upreaeion ia uaed in the Greek tranaJa.. 
tion of Thi Boole of Enoch, in speaking of the Watchen (Jlgrtgoru). 

6 0,. cil., i. ii., pp. 8 ff. 
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"And Cronus [Ammon] going to the land of the 
South gave the whole of Egypt to the God Taaut to be 
his kingdom. All these things were first recorded by 
the Seven Sons of Sydyk, the Oabiri, and their eighth 
brother, A.sclepius, as it was commanded them by the 
God Taaut." 1 

N.sculapius is here at once identified with the cult 
of the "Great Gods" (i:o, KBR, Kabirim), who were, 
according to the old Semitic tradition, the Sons of King 
Sydyk (? Melchizedec). The whole subject of the very 
ancient mysteries of these Great Gods is one of immense 
interest, but we must not be tempted to follow this 
alluring bye-path.1 Enough has been said to show 
that both Sanchuniathon and the writer of "The 
Shepherd " drew their account.a of cosmogony from the 
same sources, namely, the" Books of Thoth," or, in other 
words, the :Egyptian mystery-tradition. 

1 Op. ci4., viii. p. i6. 
1 The best source of information ia the art. " Megaloi Theoi," 

in Roacher's AiuftiMKcha LcMon 9 grVch~ u. ~a 
M~ II. ii. (Leipsig, 1894-97). 
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VI 

AN EGYPTIAN PROTOTYPE OF THE MAIN 
FEATURES OF THE P<EMANDRES' COSMOGONY 

TuB HIGHBR CRITICISM OJI' THS " P<EMANDRBS" 

ONB has only to read through the remains of the 
Trismegistic literature preserved t-0 us to assure him
self that the whole of it looked back to the Pannandrea 
instruction as the most primitive form of the tradition 
in the language of Greece. The extant form of our 
" Premandres " sermon is clearly not the most primitive 
form; but whatever that form was, it must have con
tained the cosmological part. 

Now, if we regard this coamogeneeis as a purely 
literary compilation, the task of the higher criticism will 
be to try to sift out the various elements in it, and if 
possible to trace them to their sources. 

But before making any attempt of this nature, it will 
be as well to consider the nature of the literary art of 
our document~ It purports itself to be an apoca
lypse, or rather the record of an apocalyptic vision, and 
not a purely literary compilation from already existing 
literary sources. It declares itself to be the work of a 
seer and prophet and not of a scribe or commentator; it 
claims to be an inspired document, a scripture, and not 
the work of a scboolman. 

Of this class of writing we have very many examples 
in other scriptures, and it will be as well to consider 

12.8 
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briefly the nature of such documents. In the original 
form of apocalypses we do not as a rule find that 
prior formal literary material is uaed-that is to say, we 
do not find that previously existing written sources are 
incorporated ; what we do find is that in almoet every 
case the seer uses the forms and terms of previously 
existing ideas to express what he sees. These forms 
and terms are found in already existing written and 
oral traditions, and the prophetical writer is compelled 
to use the thought-language of bis own mind and of 
that of bis age to express himself. This, however, does 
not negate the possibility of his having seen a true 
vision, of bis having been inspired. 

It ie evident that whoever wrote the " Pmmandres" 
muet have been saturated with the religious, mystical, 
philosophic, and scientific thought of his age, clothed in 
the forms of the thought-language of bis day; and it 
ie also clear that whatever " newness" there may have 
been in him, was owing to the nature of the " touch " 
of inspiration he had received. This striking of a new 
keynote, as it were, in bis inner nature, enabled him to 
regroup and reconstruct the previous ideas be had 
imbibed from his studies. 

A PBo'l'OTYPB or ITS CosHOGBNBSIB 

Now as far as our cosmogeneais is concerned, it baa 
not yet been found po88ible to trace the exact verbal 
forms of its elements to any precise literary sources, 
but it has been found poesible to point to written 
sources which contain similar ideas; and not only so, 
but with regard to the main features of it, a distinct 
prototype bas been found in :Egypt itself. This dis
coveryis due to Reitzenstein (pp. 59 ff. ),and the prototype 
is to be found in an :Egyptian inscription in the British 

VOL. I. 9 
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Museum, which was first read correctly and interpreted 
by Dr J. H. Breasted. 1 Before using it, however, Reit
zenstein got his colleaguA Professor Spiegelberg to go 
through it ; and again when Maspero, in reviewing 2 

Breasted's work, had further confirmed the view of it 
which Reitzenst.ein had in his mind, Spiegelberg again 
revised certain points in the translation owing to 
Maspero's suggestions. 

The inscription itself is dated about the eighth 
century B.C., but it states that it is the reproduction of 
a then old written text from the temple of Ptah at 
Memphis. 

The chief cont.ant has to do with the Osiris-myth, but 
into this is inserted the distinctive Ptah-doctrine. 
Ptah is supposed by some to have originally been 
simply the god of handicraft, seeing that he is equat.ed 
by the Greek interpreters of god-names with Hephaistos. 
He was, however, rather the Demiurgus, for in very 
early times he is found in the closest connection with 
the Gods of Heaven and Gods of Light, and is conceived 
as the Dispenser of all life. 

In our t.ext Ptah is brought into the closest relations 
with the Supreme Deity (Atum). This "God the 
Father" emanates from himself eight deities (the 
Ogdoad). Each one of these is Ptah with a distinctive 
epithet. To the fourth 1 of them, " Ptah the Great," 
a theological syst.em is attached, which, though not 
entirely ignoring the former presentation, is but loosely 
interwoven with it. 

Before, however, Reitzenstein proceeds to deal with 
this, he gives Professor Spiegelberg's translation of a 

1 UtM:Ar./. /Jg.~ (1901), pp. 39 ff. 
t " Sur la Tout-pui.ssaned de la Parole," &cueil tU. Trcwa~ nl. 

a la Phil . . . . lgypt., uiv. 168 ff. 
a The God of Fire and Mind. 
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Prayer to Ptah, of the time of Ramses Ill (c. 1233 
B.C.), from the Papyrus Harris (I. 44, 3 ff.), in order 
to make clearer the circle of ideas into which we 
shall be introduced. This Prayer is as follows : 

A PiwsB-GIVING To PrAH 

" Hail to thee I Thou art great, thou art old, 
Tatenen,1 Father of the gods, 

God ancient from the beginning ; 
Who fashioned men, 
Who made the gods, 
Who began with the creation as the first creator, 
Who created for all who came after him, 
Who made the heaven ; as his heart 1 he created it ; 
Who hanged it up, 
As God Shu raised himself; 1 

Who founded the earth of thy own power, 
Who circled in the primal water of the Great Green,' 
Who created the invisible world, which brings the 

dead bodies to rest ; 

1 An epithet of Ptah. But compare the Hymn to Ri given by 
Budge (op. oil., i. 339}: "Praise to thee 0 Rl. exalted Sekhem, 
Ta-thenen, Begetter of his Goda." Sekhem ia vital " power n ; 

Tathenen ia, therefore, presumably Creative Life, or the Demiurgie 
or Creative Power. On page 230 Budge tells ua that Tathenen 
ia elsewhere eymboliaed aa a fire-spitting aerpent armed with a 
knife. 

' The Heaven is the Great Heart of the Great Cosmoe ; in man 
the little COllDloe, the heart, waa the seat of the true understanding 
and will 

s Shu generally repreeenta the dry air between the earth and 
aky. CJ. the Hymn to Amen-Ra : " Thou art the One God, who 
did'at form thyeelf into two gods ; thou art the creator of the egg, 
and thou did'at produce thy Twin-goda " (Budge, op. oil., ii. 89). 
Shu's twin or syzygy ia Tefuut, who in terrene phyaiea repreeents 
the moist air ; but Shu ia elsewhere equated with the Light. 

• The Ocean of Heaven. 
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Who let Ri come to make them glad, 
.As Prince of Et.ernity, 
Lord of Et.ernity, 
Lord of Life ; 
Who fills the lungs with air, 
Who giTea breath to every nostril, 
Who 'rivifies all beings with his gifts. 
Length of life, fortune, and fate are subject unto him 
They live by that which goeth forth out of his 

mouth.1 

Who made cont.entment for all the gods, 
In his form of ancient primal water ; • 
Lord of Eternity, to whom Eternity ia subject, 
Breath of Life for all beings." 

There are other hymns of an exactly aimilar nature 
in which other gods are praised, especially Thoth and 
Horus. And now to turn to our inscription, and to 
that part of the text assigned to the fourth of the 
Forms of Manifestation, or Aspect.a or Persons, of Ptah. 

PrAH-TBOTB TBE WIH ONE 

l . 52. Ptah the Great ia the heart and tongue of the 
god-circle. I 

§ 1, l. 53. (Two gods)' are they, the one as heart, 
the other as tongue, emanations of Atum. Exceeding 
great is Ptah ; if he • • • then are iheir ka'a in this 
heart and tongue [of his]. 

l. 54. When Horus arose in him ( Atum) as Ptah, and 
when Thoth arose in him as Ptah, the power of heart 

• The life or breath of the Creator. 
• &. the water of the Great Green. 
• Paw, aphere, or group, or company, or hierarchy, or pleruma, 

-here an Ogdoad. 
4 Namely, Thoth and Horua. 
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and tongue came into being through him. (It is Atum) 
who brings forth his being out of every body and out 
of every mouth of all the gods. All men, all quadru
peds, all creeping things live through his thinking and 
utt.ering whateoever he will 

§ 2, l. 55. Bis god-circle ia before him ; be is teeth 
[and) lips, veeaels [and] hands. Atum (is in his) god
eircle; Atum is in his vesaels, in his hands; the god
circle is also teeth and lips in that mouth which hath 
uttered the name of everything, and out of which Shu 
and Tefnut have proceeded. I 

l. 56. Then the god-circle organised the seeing of 
the eye, the hearing of the ear, the smelling of the nose, 
wherewith they made the desire of the heart to arise. 
And this [heart] it is which accomplishes every desire, but 
it is the tongue which repeats 1 what the heart desires. 

§ 3. Be (Ptah) gives existence 1 unto all gods, to 
Atum and hie god-circle, for every god-word' comes 
into existence through the desire of the heart and the 
command of the tongue. 

l. 57. Be makes the ka ••• ; he makes all nourish
ment and all offerings 6 with this word ; he makes what 

l That ii, the heart (Horm) rules action by fiDgen {and toea), 
by meana of the ducte or 'feuela (arteries, veina, and nerves) 
lead.mg t.o them, and all that theee mean on the hidden aide of 
things; while the tongue in the mouth (Thoth), by means of 
teeth and lips, ia the organ of speech, or intelligent or meaning 
utterance. 

s Thia appears to be a miltranalation ; it eeem.e by what follows 
to mean "commands" or "givee expreesion to.• 

• Not being; that ia, briDga them int.o manifestation. He ia the 
Demimge. 

• R. gloeees this aa hieroglyph ; but it should perhape mean 
"word of the 1anguase of the gods "-the 1anguaee shown by action 
in &he world. 

' That ia to eay, apparently, the fruit ot actions on which gods 
and men feed. Of, Hermee-Prayer, II. i, where Bermea ia said to 
"colleot. the nourishment of gods and men." 
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is loved and what is hated. He gives life to the pious, 
death t.o the impious. He makes every fabric, and every 
fabrication. 

l. 58. The doing of the arms, the going of the feet, 
the movement of all limbs, is accomplished by the 
utterance of the word, becaUBe of the desire of the 
heart, [the word] which comes from the tongue and 
effect.a the whole of all things. So arises the 
teaching: A tum has made the gods to become Ptah 
Tatenen 1 so soon as the gods come into existence. 
All things proceed from him : sacrifice and food as well 
as oblation and all fair things. 

§ 4, l. 59. He ie Thoth the Wise, whose power is 
greater than that of the other gods. He (Thoth) 
at-oned himself with Ptah, after he had brought forth 
all things and all god-words; 1 after that he had 
fashioned the gods, had made the cities, aettled the 
nomee, established the gods in their shrines, 

l. 60. When he had ordained their sacrifices, founded 
their shrines, and had made statues of [?for] their 
bodies for their contentment. 

§ 5. If the gods enter into their body, eo is he 
(Ptah) in every wood, in every jewel, in every metal.' 
All things thrive after him if they [the gods] are there. 
To him all gods and their '/ca.'• make oblation, uniting 
and binding tbemaelves t.ogether [for him who is] Lord 
of the Two Lands.' 

1 That i.e, as we have eeen above, Ptah as the Demiurgic Power. 
1 Hieroglyphice ; showing t.b.at the oldeet hieroglyphica were 

symbols of the words of action-that ii to •Y, modes of expreeaion 
of being in action. 

ll Lit., copper. 
' That ia, the worlds of gods, or immort&la, and of men, or mortala. 

But Reitzenat.ein •YI : "Thus the God of Kemphia (i-. Ptah] 
ia the divinity or 'tlw God ' of all Egypt •-meaning thereby the 
phyaic.al upper and lower 1anda ; but. I prefer a wider eeme. 
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With these words the special theological syst.em 
attached to the fourth pereon of Ptah is concluded, and 
the text returns to the Osiris-myth. 

EGYPl'IAN SYNCRJ:TISM 1000 B.C. 

From this most interesting inscription copied from 
an ancient writt.en document, we learn in the first place 
that in :Egypt already, a good thousand years before the 
date of our " Pcmnandres," we have what the critical 
mind would call a distinct specimen of syncretism ; 
namely, an attempt to combine three God-myths, or 
traditions, into a single system. These, if we persist in 
t.aking a purely traditional view, are: (i) The Hermo
politan myth of Thoth as the Logos-Demiurge, who also 
in it frequently appears as an aspect of the Supreme; 
(ii) The doctrine of the Ptah-priests of Memphis, 
according to which Ptah as the Primal Deity creates 
himself and all gods and men, and fashions the world ; 
and (iii) The Heliopolitan theology, in which .A tum as 
the fi.rst of an ennead of gods unit.es his eight fellow
gods in himself and is the Primal God and Primal Basis 
of all things. 

In all this the scribe or prophet has employed very 
early conceptions: on the one hand, that the plurality of 
gods are but " members n of a One and Only God ; and 
on the other, that a sharply-defined and in some respect 
special God is similar to another more-general God in 
some particular attribute of his. Thus Atum is really 
the Primal God ; but the God-circle, his " Body" (or 
Pleroma), consists of Eight different Forms of Ptah. 
Atum has emanated them ; he is therefore" he who him
self creates himself"; but equally so has Ptah created 
Atum and himself. The most important Member of this 
universal Ptah-Being or Cosmic God is Ptah the Great, 
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who ie Hean and Tongue-the former u Horua, the 
latter 88 Thoth. Thoth proceed.a int.o manifeatation 
88 Tongue or Word to accomplish the coemic purpoee; 
but the Word is only the thought which baa proceeded, 
or in a certain fashion emanated, out of the Person. 
Thoth and Horua are in.separably united with Ptah. 

Reitzenatein thinka that the occuion for introducing 
the whole of thie system int.o an exposition which other
wise deals with the Osiris-myth, was afforded by the part.a 
played by Horus and Thoth in t.hat myth. But it ie 
evidently in itaeli a special system in which Thoth waa 
the One God, the Word by whom all things were made. 

All of thie must be quite manifest to any careful 
reader, and therefore there is no reaeon for its further 
elaboration. But though we have recovered one speci
men of thie kind of syncretiem only, it is not to be 
euppoeed that it was unusual ; indeed, it waa a neceeaity 
in Egypt, where, beyond all other lands, the idea of a 
number of divinities united in one, each showing forth 
in separation some attribute dominantly, but in union 
poeeeeeing simultaneoualy the attributes of all the 
others, W88 the only key possible to a state of affairs 
where a plurality of gods existed aide by aide with 
the doctrines of the One and the A.IL 

Tus DOC'T1lINS or " Panunus" CoHPABBD WITH 

THAT or ITS PaoTOTTPS 

Nevertheleea, our inscription ie not only of general 
use, but of special use for an elucidation of the main 
elements in the " Poomandres" cosmogony. Any 
attempt to translate the ideas of the Atum-Ptah-Thoth 
combination int.o Greek could have resulted in no 
other nomenclature than 8/or (God}-0,,µcoopyc)r or 
dt,µcoupyor 11oiir (Demiurge or Demiurgic Mind)-"°iir 
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and :\&yor (Mind and Word), as is the case in our 
treatiae. 

This argument is all the stronger if we retlect that 
if Thoth, after the ordering of the cosmos, at-oned him
aelf again with Ptah, then be must have completed 
this ordering which was emanated from Ptah. It is 
thus that the writer baa brought to clear expression 
the conception that the Word is the Proceeding 
Thought of Ptah, and that both are inseparably united 
with one another. 

So, too, we find in the " POlJI1andrea " that the Logos, 
after the completion of the cosmic ordering, returns to 
the Demiurgic Mind and is at-oned with him. 

Thia similarity of fundamental conception cannot be 
due to chance, and we must therefore conclude that a 
doctrine essentially corresponding with the theology of 
our inscription is the main source of the " Pcemandres " 

\coemogony. Thia fairly establishes the main content 
of our cosmogony on an Egyptian ground. 

If to this we add the general Egyptian belief that 
a man's soul, after being " purified " in the after-death 
state, goes back to God, to live for the eternity as a god 
with the gods,1 then we have established the chief part 
of the " Pcemandres" treatise as the Hellenised doctrine 
of the Egyptian priest.a-the mystery-tradition. 

With all of this agrees the thought that the God as 
.Mind dwella in the pious, aa we learn from the Hermes 
Prayers. So also it is Ptah in our inscription who 
gives life to the pious and death to the impious. In 
very early accounts we find Ptah, the Mind, is the 

t Thia doee not mean, I bold, that there wu no " reincar
nation, n that is, that the " being n of the man did not emanate 
other " aoula, n but that the " aoul n of a particular life did not 
return-that all of it deeerving of immortality became a god with 
the god.a, or "thoee-tbat-an,n and do not. only a-iat. 
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imparter of the gnoaiis for the gods-that is, aa a 
Greek would say, he waa the inventor of philosophy, 
aa indeed Diogenes Laertiua tella us (Procmn. 1): "The 
:Egyptians declare that Hephaistoe waa the source of 
philosophy, the presidents of which are priests and 
prophet.a." Ptah, the Mind, reveals himself to his own 
and gives them good counsel; "Ptah bath spoken to 
thee," Suidae t.elle us (1.t1.), waa a Greek-Egyptian saying, 
which is best elucidat.ed by the St.ele of Int.ef, which 
t.elle us that the people say of the heart of lntef: " It is 
an oracle of the god which is in every body." 1 

All of this and much more of a like nature make it 
indubitably clear that the fundamental conceptions of 
the " P<emandrea" are Egyptian, and that the theory 
of Neoplatonic forgery muat be for ever abandoned ; 
so that even the dreams of DtSv.Sria are nearer the 
truth than the confident asaertiona of many a great 
name in scholarship. 

Tn MAN-DoC'.rJun 

But what, says Reitzenet.ein (p. 69), is not F.gyptian, 
is the doctrine of the Man, the Heavenly Man, the 
Son of God, who descends and becomes a slave of the 
Fat.e-Sphere ; the Man who, though originally endowed 
with all power, descends into weakneee and bondage, and 
baa to win hie own freedom and regain his original state. 

Thie doctrine seems to have been in its origin part 
and parcel of the Chalc:Uean myet.ery-tradition; but it waa 
widely spread in Hellenistic circles, and had analogies 
in all the great mystery-traditions, aa we shall now 
proceed to aee, and chiefty by the analysis of what baa 
hitherto been regarded aa one of the most chaotic and 
puzzling documents of Gnosticism. 

I <J/. Breut.ecJ, ~.j. llg. Bpr. (1901), p. 47. 
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THE MYTH OF MAN IN THE MYSTERIF.8 

THE GNOSTIC TRAI>moN 

"BUT All-Father Mind, being Life and Light, did bring 
forth Man(" A.v8fWYl'ov) co-equal to Himself." 1 

So runs the opening paragraph of what we may call 
the eoteriological part of the " Pcemandres " treatise of 
our Trismegistic literature. This Man or Anthropos is 
the Spiritual Prototype of humanity and of every 
individual man, and is a technical term found in a 
number of the early Christianised Gnostic systems. 

For instance, in a system some outlines of which are 
preserved in th~ polemical Refutation of Irenreue,1 and 
which the Bishop of Lyons seems to associate with an 
Ophite tradition, while Theodoret 1 ascribes it to the 
Sethiane, we are told that in the Unutterable Depth 
were two Great Lights,-the First Man, or Father, and 
Hie Son, the Second Man ; and also the Holy Spirit, 
the First Woman, or Mother of all living. 

In this tradition, moreover, the Son of the Mother
the chief Formative Power of the seven Demiurgic 
Potencies of the sensible cosmos-is called Ialdabaoth 
(? the Child of the :Egg), who boasts himself to be 

1 C. H., i. li. 
t OonWca Om. HM., I. ux.; ed. A. Stieren (Leipzig, 1863), 

i S63 ft'. 
• Harr. B'ab., I. xiv. 

188 
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supreme. But his mother, Wisdom, reproves his pride, 
saying unto him : "Lie not, laldabaOth, for above thee 
is the Father of All, First Man, and Man Son of Man.• 1 

TD C• PmLosoPllUllDA.. 01 HIPPoLYTUS 

But the main source of our information on this 
AnthrOpoe tradition, in its Christianiaed Gnostic form, 
is to be found in Hippolytua' P/t.Uolop/t.•nuna; or, 
&fa'atilm of all Heraia. 

In 1842, Minoides Mynas, a learned Greek, sent on 
a literary miuion by the French Government, d.ia
oovered in one of the monaeteriea on Mount AthOB the 
only MS. (generally ascribed to the fourteenth century) 
which we poeaese of this extremely valuable work. It 
was originally in ten boob, but, unfortunately, the firai 
three and the beginning of the fourth are miARing from 
our MS. The first book, however, was already known, 
though previoualy erroneoualy aacribed to Origen, and 
waa accordingly prefixed to the text of the t.diiio prinaps 
of our work by Emmanuel Miller (Oxford, 1851). 

The miaaing Books IL and Ill dealt respectively 
with the doctrines and mysteries of the F.gyptians and 
with those of the Chaldreans. Hippolytua (Procmn.) 
bouts that he has divulged all their mysteries, aa well 
as the secrets of those Christian mystics whom be 
stigmatises aa heretics, and to whom he devotee 
Books V.-IX. 

It is a curious fact that it is precisely those Books 
wherein this divulging of the Mysteries was attempted, 
which should be missing; not only have they dis
appeared, but in the Epitome at the beginning of 
Book X. the summary of their contents is also omitted. 
This seems almost to point to a deliberate removal of juat 
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that information which would be of priceleea value to 
us tcHlay, not only for the general history of the 
nolution of religious ideas, but alao for filling in an 
important part of the background of the environment 
of infant Christianity. 

Why, then, were these boob cut out? Were the 
subsequent Christian Orthodox deterred by religious 
ecru pies, or were they afraid to circulate this inf orma
tion ? Hippolytua bimaelf seems to have had no such 
hesitation ; he ia eYer delightedly boasting that he ia 
giving away to the multitude the most sacred secrets of 
others ; it aeelDB to have been his special m.Mw to cry 
aloud on the house-top& what bad been whispered in 
their secret chambers. It was for him a delicious 
triumph over " error" to boast, " I have your secret 
document.a, and I am going to publish them r • 

Why, then, should those who came after him 
hesitate ? Surely they were like-minded with Hip
polytus, and would have been as delighted as bilDBelf in 
humbling the pride of the bated Mystery-institutions 
in the dust? Can it posaibly be that they saw far more 
clearly than he did that quite other deductions might 
be drawn from hie "startling revelations"? 

TD N.uasDU 

That far other deductions could be drawn from the 
Mystery-rites and Mystery-myths was at anyrate the 
view of a tradition of early J ewiah and Christian mystics 
whom Hippolytus calls Naasaenea. The claim of 
theee Gnoatica was practically that Christianity, or 
rather the Good News of the Christ, was precisely the 
consummation of the inner doctrine of the Mystery
inatitutiona of all the nations ; the end of them all waa 
the revelation of the Mystery of Man. 
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It is further to be noticed that theee Naaaaenes," who 
call t.hemselvee Gnostics "(v. 2), are the very first achool 
of Christian "heresy ., with which Hippolytus deals; 
he puts them in the forefront of his ~jvtatitm, 88 

being, presumably, in his opinion, the oldest, or, at any
rate, 88 representing the most ancient form of Christian 
"heresy." 

Although the name Naaaaene (NaCIO'mplO[) ia derived 
from the Hebrew Nal},a,M (Serpent), Hippolytus does 
not call them Ophitea; indeed, he reserves the latter 
name to a body to which he also gives (viii. 20) the 
name Calnitea and Nochaitle (NoxarT'Gl'}-7 Nacbaitie, 
again. from N~ 1-and considers them of not 
sufficient import.ance for further mention. 

Theee N aaaaenea poaeeaaed many secret books or 
apocrypha-that is, books kept back from general 
circulation-and also regarded 88 authoritative the 
following scriptures : Tiu 9oapel of Per/letitm, Tiu 
(}oapel of Bw, TM Queatiou of Jlary,1 001Wrftiftg tJu 
Offspring of Jlary, Tiu 9oapel of Philip, Tiu Goa¢ 
a«tmling to 1'/wmaa, and TM 9oapel a«tmling to tJu 
Bgyptiam. All of which points somewhat to an 
Alexandrian or Egyptian circle. 

ANALYBIS or HlPPoLYTOS' ACCOUNT or TJIK 

N AASSBN& DocuKENT 

One of their secret .M:SS. had fallen into the handa of 
Hippolytus. It is in the Bishop of Portua' quotations 

1 Both ~ and ~ being transliteration device1 for the aame 
Hebrew lett.er n in the word "01-

1 We know of the two titlel, TM ~ and TM I.-.. 
Qtiatiou of MMY ; the general title ia thought by eome to be 
the proper deaignation of one of the eourcea of the composit.e 
document known aa PilN SopMa, and bu been eugeet.ed u ite 
more appropriate general epigraph. 
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from this document that Reitzenstein (pp. 81 ft) seeks 
to discover what he calls the "Hellenistic Myth of the 
God Anthropos." His theory is that, by eliminating 
the Christian citations and thoughts of the Naassene 
writer, we are face to face with a purely Heathen 
document. 

The reproduction of their views, 88 given by Hippo
lytus,1 falls according to Reitzenstein into three divisions. 

(i.) The first begins with the explanation of the name 
"Naassene" (S. 131, 1; C. 139, 1 1), and, after giving a 
few brief headings, ends (S. 134, 8; C. 141, 2) with the 
statement that the writer of the MS .. said they had 
their tradition from Jamee, the Brother of the Lord, who 
had delivered it to Mariamne. 

(iii) The third begins (S. 170, 64; C. 178, 1) with 
another explanation of the name. In both of these 
parts are found remains of hymns from some liturgical 
collection. 

(ii) Between i. and ii lies a longer exposition in 
which Hippolytus tries to show that the Naassene 
doctrines are taken from the Mysteries, culminating in 
the assertion that the Naassenes, 88 a matter of fact, 
were nothing else than sectaries of the Mysteries of the 
Mother of the Gods, in proof of which he quotes at 
length from a secret document of their school 

Our interest in these quotations, however, is very 
dift'erent from that of Hippolytus, for, as Reitzenstein 
has now shown, it is manifest on inspection that the 
Christian quotations and thoughts in this document 

1 PIKlol., v.1-11, of which I publiabed a preliminary tranalation, 
under the heading "Selections from the ' Philoeophumena,'" in 
Tiu TMotophical &Nu1 (August and September 1893), xii. 669-
669, xiii 4~2, and a summary in F. F. F., pp. 198-206. 

1 Ed. L. Duncker and F. G. Schneidewin (GOttingen, 1869) ; 
and ed. P. Cruice (Paria, 1860). 
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violently disrupt Ua underlying continuity, and that 
they are for the most pan euily removable without 
damage to the aenae. 

With regard to the Old Testament quotations it ia 
not alwaya 10 euy to dilentangle them from the 
Hellenistic source, much 1888 from the New Testament 
quotations; the phenomena, howfn8r, preaent.ed by 
them are of such & nature that, in my opinion, there ia 
ample evidence before us that there waa a J ewiab 
working-over of the matter before it came into the 
hands of the Christian overwriter. Reit88Dltiein, how
ever, does not venture so far. 

Even, then, if we were content with Reit.r.enst.ein's 
analyaia only, it ia quite clear that the quotations from 
the Old Testament formed no part of the original ; and 
that we have, therefore, before ua what was once a purely 
Heathen text, with Gnoatic Christian dolia, or rather 
overworked by a Christian Gnoatic. The original Pagan 
text bad, accordingly, been cut up by the Nauaene 
overwriter before ever it came into the hands of 
Hippolytus. 

Now, as the Christianiaed mt must have been 
for eome time in private circulation before it reached 
the library of the Bishop of Portua 1--even if we make 
no allowance for a Jewish Hellenistic stratum of o.er
writing, still seeing that Hippolytua' own view wu 
that, in the Nauaene MS., he had before him a buic 
document of thoee whom he regarded as the earliest 
Christian" heretics "-it ia quite evident that if we were 
to place the date of the original Hellenistic source in 
the first century, we should not be doing violence even 
to the ecclesiastical traditional absurdity that Gnosti
cism first sullied the orthodox purity of the Church only 

I The date of I.be writing of the PIMlrt ........ ia plaeed eome
where about 222 A.D. 
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in the reign of Trajan (96-117 A.D.). But we will re
turn to the question of date later on. 

.As the whole matter is not only one of considerable 
interest for the student of our treatises, but also of the 
greatest importance for the student of the history of 
Gnosticism, I shall give a translation of Hippolytua' 
introductory and concluding sections, as well as of the 
intermediate section which specially concerns us, so that 
the reader may have a view of the whole medley 88 it 
comes to us from the hands of the heresy-hunting bishop. 

I shall, moreover, proceed a stage further in the 
analysis of the material of Hippolytus than Reit7.enstein 
baa done, and hope, when the evidence has been laid 
before the reader, to win his assent to what appears to 
me to be the natural sifting out of the various elements, 
with resultant phenomena which are of the greatest 
importance for the history of Gnosticism, and, therefore, 
of the evolution of Christian dogmatics, and which 
lead to conclusions that are far too serious to be treated 
in the abort space of a single chapter of our present 
emay. 

In the following analysis H. stands for Hippolytua ; 
C. for the Christian Gnostic final overwriter, the" Naas
sene" whose MS. lay before H.; J . for the Naassene 
Jewish mystic who preceded C. and overworked the 
original ; S. for the original Heathen Hellenistic Source . 

.As H. and C. are of secondary importance for our 
immediate enquiry, though of themselves of the 
greatest value and interest, I shall print them in smaller 
type. J . I shall print in the same type 88 S., as 
nearer in contact with S. than C., and as being some
times more difficult to detach from S. than from C. 

The reader, to have the text of Hippolytua before 
him. must neglect all the critical indications and read 
straight on. 

VOL. 1. 10 
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With theae brief preliminary indications we will, 
then, present the reader with a translation of the first 
section, or introductory part,1 of Hippolytua' exposure 
or exposition of the Naaasene doctrines, begging him to 
remember throughout that it is a portrait paint.ed by 
the hand of one of their bitt.ereat foes. 

llIPPoLYTUS' INTBoDUOTIOM 

H. The prieete and cbiefa of [this] doctriDe 1 were fint of all 
thoee who were called NUllelli-eo named in Hebrew, [in 
which] "eerpent" ia called tMICI&. • But aubeequently they called 
themaelvee Gnoetica, pretending that they alone knew the Depths. 

From theae many eeparated themaelvee and [ao] turned the 
echool, which wu originally a single one, into numeroua eecta, 
eetting forth the eame ideu in varioua doctrinal forms, as our 
argument will ahow u it advancee. 

Theee [Naaaaenee] honour u the Logo& (Beuon) of all 
univerala • Man, and Son of Man. Thia Man ia male-female, and 
ia called by them Adamaa.• And they have many intricate• hymna 
in hia honour. Theee h)'Dlll&-to diapoae of them briefly-nm 
eomewbat u followa : 

J. "'From Thee' (is] Father, and 'Through Thee'' 
Mother-the two Immortal Names,8 Parents of lEons, 
0 Thou who hast the Heaven for Thy City, 0 Man of 
Mighty Namee." 9 

I 8. 132. 1-134, 8(); 0. 139, 1-141, 2. 
1 The worahip of the eerpent, according to H. 
' Of. the strange logol, preserved in Matt. x. 16 alone: cc Be ye 

therefore wise u eerpenta.• 
• The reading can be alightly emended by H.'11 epitome in 

x. 9 ; but the phraae ·~ "'"' mw A4-,w atill remains an enigma. 
6 The Celestial Adam, the Adam Kadmon of Kabaliatic 

tradition, or the Intelligible Comnoe of Hellenistic theology. 
See Cruice, note in loc. 

• Or hymna of subtle meaning. 
1 That ia, Man as Cauae and Substance of all things. 
•&.Powers. 
• That ie, presumably," names of power• (EgnlCtce) ; the .Adam 

who gave their " names" to all the "animala." 
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H. And they divide him into three, like Geryoniil ; • for, they 
eay, he bae a mental, psychic, and choic [aspect) ; 1 and they 
think that the Gnoeia of 3 this [Man) ia the beginning of the 
poMibility of knowing God, saying : 

J. The beginning of Perfection [is] the Gnosis of Man, 
but the Gnosis of God is perfected Perfection. 4 

H. All these, he ea.ya •-mental, psychic, and earthy-deacended 
together into one man-Jeeus, bom of Mary. 

And theee three Men, he aaya, spake each from their own 
apecial e9lellce& to their own special folk. 

For of the wrlveraal principles there are three kinds [or racea] 
-the angelic, psychic, and earthy ; and three churches-angelic, 
psychic, and earthy-named the Elect, Called, and Bound. 

Tbeee are the chief heads from a very large number of 
doctrines,• which, he eaya,Jamea, the Brother of the Lord, handed 
on t.o Mariamne.' 

1 Geryon, the triple-headed or triple-bodied Giant, who plays 
a prominent part in the myth of Hercules. 

• Or spiritual, psychic, and earthy. 
s That is, the learning to know • 
• OJ.§ 26, J. 
• That ia, as we shall eee later, C. 
e A"r-· 
1 Ce1sua (c. 160-176 A.D.) knows of groups of Harpocratians

that ia, worshippers of Horus-some of whom derived their 
tradition from &16me, others from Mariamne, and others again 
from Martha (Origen, a. a.lnml, v. 62). Thia ~ an 
Egyptian eetting. (For &lome and Maria or Miriam (Mariamne), 
the Siateraof Jesus,eee D. J. L., 406 f.; for Martha, Our Lady,aee 
ibid., 376 ff.) In the Gnoetio .Ac:U of Philip, Mariamne, or 
Mariamme (both forms being found in the MSS., according t.o 
R. A. Lipsius, DU wpokr • .Apollllguchichtm-Bl'Wl8wick, 1884-
iii. 151), ia the "virgin sister" of Philip, and plays an important 
rt1l. as propheteas. She ia to Philip as Thekla to Paul, or Helen 
t.o Simon. Compare with this the "sister wife" whom Paul 
demands the right to take about like " the rest of the Apostles and 
the Brethren of the Lord and Cephas" (1 Corinth. ix. 6; D. J. L., 
!29). Salmon (art. " Mariamne" in Smith and W ace's D. of Olwilt. 
Biog., iii. 830) refers to the Mary (Magdalene) of the Piltil SoplKa, 
the chief questioner of the Master and Hia favourite disciple, the 
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But in order that we may put an end to the lying acoounta of 
theae impious [heretics] concerning Mariamni, and JamM, and the 
Saviour Himeelf,l let ua come to the Initiatiom from which 
they get this myth-if you like [to Clll it eo}-to the non-Grec:iaa 
and Grecian [Initiationa]; and let ua see how, by combining 
together the eecret M,.terlee of all the Gentilee which muat not 
be spoken of, and by telling liee about tba Chri.11&, they t.ake in 
those who do not know that these thinga are the Orgies of the 
Gentilea. 

Now, since the foundation of their syetem la Man Adamu, 
and they say it has been written of him, " Who eha1l declare his 
generation 7" •-learn how they have taken the UDdiscoverable and 
oontradict.ory generation of Man and plast.ered it on the Ohriat. 

THE MATDIAL POB THI: RJ:covuy or THI: OBIOilUL 

HKLLJQtlSTIC Docu:ao:NT 

(1) S. "Earth (say the Greeks 1) first brought forth 
.Man-bearing a fair gift, desiring to be mother 
not of plants without feeling, nor of brutes without 
reason, but of a tamed God-loving life. 

"Difficult is it (H. he says') to discover whether 
it was among the B<Botians that .A.lalkomeneus rose 
from the Kephisian Lake as first of men; or whether 

aiater of Martha. The tradition of the Gnoais from James, the 
Brother of the Lord, is ueert.ed by Clement of Alexandria in 
Book VI. of his loat work, T1w Iftlhtutiou, where he writ.el : 
"The Lord impart.eel the Gnoais to James the Just, to John and 
Peter, after His reaunection ; these delivered it to the rest of the 
Apostles, and they to the Seventyn (Euaeb., Hill. Etela., ii. 1 ; 
tf. D. J. L., H6). 

1 From here onwards we uae the revised critical text of Reitzen
atein (pp. 83-98), who appends what we may call an ~"' 
~of the emendatiom and conjecturee of the Yarious editiOD8 
of our solitary MS. R., as usual, however, givea no tramlation. 

t Ia. liii. 8-eam.e reading aa LXX. OJ. &180 § 16 J . 
s A remark of the writer of 8., which, aa we shall see at the end, 

is divided into Text.I and Commentary. 
• The "he sayt " may be aacribed t.o any subeequent hand ; I 

have marked them all H. t.o aTOid further complication. 
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it was the Idsean Kuretee, race divine, or the Phrygian 
Korybantea, whom Helios saw first sprouting forth 
~like; or whether Arkadia brought forth Pelasgos 
[first1 older than the Moon; or Eleusis Diauloe, dweller 
in Raria; or Lemnos Kabeiroe, fair child of ineffable 
orgies; 1 or whether Pallene Phlegnean Alkyoneus, 
eldest of Giants. 

" The Libyans say that Garamas,1 rising from parched 
plains, first picked sweet date of Zeus; while Neilos, 
making fat the mud of Egypt to this day (H. he 
says), breeds living things, and renders from damp beat 
things clothed in flesh." 1 

The .Assyrian• say it was with them Oannea, the 
Fish-eater; while the Chaldans '[say that it was] 
Adam. 

(2) J. And this Adam they (the Chaldseans] say was 
the man that :Earth produced-a body only, and that 
be lay breathless, motionless, immovable, like a stat.ue, 
being an image of that Man Above-

1 " Buratinge forth,• inspirations, revealinga, or myeterieA. 
1 In Greek transformation, eon of Apollo and the daught.er 

of .Minoe, born in Libya. Thia point.a to a very ancient mytb
connection with the old Cretan civilisation. Garamas waa also 
called Ampbithemill (q.v. in Roecber's Lez.); be appears also, ac
cording to one tradition, to haft been the father of Ammon. (See 
• Garamantia Nympha," ibid.) 

• Thia paeuge ia doubly interelting, for it ia not only a source, 
but a I01U'ce within a eource. Already a number of ecbolare have 
rec:cgniaed it u an Ode ; and not only eo, but conjectured with 
much probability that it ia by no 1-a master than Pindar himself. 
Nay, further, it ii part of a Hymn to Jupiter Ammon-an 
additionally intereeting point for ue u showing strong Egyptian 
inftuence. It ia true that in our text of Hippolytua the order of 
the worda baa been frequently changed to bring it into proee form ; 

. but the recomtruction of moet of it ii not dlllicult, and quite 
c:cmvincing. I tranalate from the text of Bergk's final revision, aa 
given S. 134, 136 ; C. ld. R., for eame reuon or "'1ier, does not 
refer to t.hia int.enlting aide-light. 
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H. -of whom they Bing, and brought into existence by the 
many Powers,' concerning which there ia much detailed teaching. 

J. In order, then, that the Great Man from Above

c. From whom, aa ia aaid, every fatherhood baa its name on 
earth or in the heavens.I 

J. -might be completely brought low, there was 
given unto him 8 Soul also, in order that through the 
Soul the enclosed plasm of the Great, Most-fair, and 
Perfect Man might suffer and be chastened. 

H. For thus they call Him. They seek to diacover then 
further what ia the Soul, and whence, and of what nature, that by 
entering into man and moving him, it should enslave and chaaten 
the plaam of the Perfect Man ; but they seek this also not from 
the Scriptures, but from the Mysteries. 

(3) S. And they' eay that Soul is very difficult to 
discover, and hard to understand; for it never remains 
of the same appearance, or form, or in the same state, 
eo that one can describe it by a general type,6 or com
prehend it by an essential quality. 

H. These variegated met.amorphoeea they• have laid down in 
the Goepel, superscribed "According to the Egyptians." 7 

S. They are accordingly in doubt--
H. -like all the rest of the Gentilea-

J. -whether it [sc. the Soul] is from the Pre-existing 
(One], or from the Self-begotten, or from the Streaming 
Chaos.8 

1 &. of the Fate-Sphere. 
1 Thia look& back, though with variants, to Ephee. iii, II>. 
a Sc. the image-man, or Adam of "red" earth. 
' Sc. the Chaldieans. 

6 """· • Sc. the Naaaeenea. 
7 Thia ia a further indication of the environment of the Naaa

aenea. Of. C. H., x. (xi.) 7. 
• That ia from Man (Father), Man Son of Man (Son), or Flow

ing Chaos (Mother)-corresponding in Helleuic mythology to 
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H. And tint of all, in considering the triple division of Man, 
they fly for help to the Initiations of the Assyrians ; for the 
.A..yrians were the tint to consider the Soul triple and [yet] 
one. 

(4) S. Now every nature (H. he says) yearns after 
Soul-one in one way and another in another. 

For Soul is cause of all in Genesis. All things that 
are sustained and grow (H. he says) need Sout 
Indeed, no sustenance (H. he says) or growth is 
possible without the presence of Sout 

Nay, even stones (H. he says) are ensouled; 1 for 
they have the power of increase [or growth]; and 
growth could not take place without sustenance ; 
for it is by addition that things which increase 
grow ; and addition is the sustenance of that which is 
sustained.2 

(5) Now the Assyrians call this (Mystery] Adonis 
(or Endymion). And whenever it is called Adonis 
(H. he says), it is Aphrodite who is in love with and 
desires Soul so~ed. 

H . And Aphrodite ia Genesis according to tbem.3 

But when Persephone (that is, Kore) is in love with 
Adonis, Soul becomes subject to Death, separated from 
Aphrodite (that is, from Genesis). 

But if Selene is impassioned of Endymion, and is in 

Kronoe, Zens, and Rhea. For Rhea (from "'""• " to flow ") ia the 
Moist or Liquid Nature, as with the Stoiee ; she ia the a-cosmic 
or unordered Earth, the Prima Mat.aria (the First Earth, the 
Spouae of Heaven-Uranus), Hyle Proper, who carries in her 
boeom the Logos. For references, eee B., p. 99, n. 2. 

1 Of. Ex. viii 8. 
1 The preceding paragraph ia evidently compoeed of eeleetiona 

from 8. R. (p. 86, n. 1) thinks that we have here the description 
of only one aspect of Soul, and that the description of the 
remaining two aspect.a has been omitted by H. 

1 &. the N88818nea, in H.'a view. 
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love with [formall beauty,1 it is the Nature of the 
higher [spaces'] (H. he says) which desires Soul. 

(6 8) But if (H. he says) the Mother of the Goda 
emasculate Attia-she, too, regarding him as the object 
of her love-it is the Blessed Nature Above of the 
supercosmic and reonian [spaces] which calls back the 
masculine power of Soul to herself.' 

H. For Man, be aaya, is male-female. According, then, to this 
theory of theirs, the int.ercoune between man and woman is 
exhibited as moat miachievous, and is forbidden according to 
their tA!aching. 

J. For Attia (H. he says) is emasculated-that is 
[Soul is separated] from the earthy parts of the creation 
[tending] downwards, and ascends in quest of the 
lEonian F.ssence Above-

1 PP4>'1s-lit., either form or beauty. 
s &. of coemoa. 
s Thia paragraph and § 7, together with the accompanying 

overworkings, eeem to have been misplaced by H., according to 
R. (pp. 99, 100). 

The sudden introduction of the name Attia without any prelimin· 
ariea, indicates another lacuM ; the transition from the Aayrian 
to the Phrygian Myateriee of the Great Mother is too bruaque. 

' The threefold nature of the Soul is thus dietinguiahed by : 
(i.) The union (or marriage) which joins it to generation, or to earth
life-the nature of thinga on earth ; (ii.) The union which joins 
it with death-the nature of the things "beneath" the earth ; 
(iii.) The union which joins it with formal beauty, or beauty in 
form {lio,..)-the nature of auper-t.errene (or sublunary) Lhin8't 
here regarded u the Elysian at.ate. 

The love of the Mother of the Goda for the Soul repreaent.s the 
" fourth etat.e" (the turiy11 of V edintic myatic psychology), or the 
absorption of the masculine power of the Soul by it.a own higher 
Feminine Nature. Cf. in Damaaciu.e' "Life of Iaidorua" (Photius, 
Bibl., ed. Beklter, 345 a. 6: "I fell asleep, and in a vision Attia 
aeemed to appear to me, and, on behalf of the Mother of the 
Goda, to initiat.e me into the feast called Hilari&-& mystery 
which dilcloaea the way of our salvation from Hadea." Hadee, 
the realm of Selene, is not Tartarus, the realm of Death. 
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C. -where (H. he eaya) is "neither male nor female," 1 but a 
new creature, a new man, who ia male-female. 

H. What they call " Above" I will uplain when I come to 
the proper place. And they say that this theory is supported not 
limply by [the myth] of Rhea, but allo, to put it briefly, by 
miiveraal cniation. 

Nay, they make out that tbia iB [even] what wu aaid by the 
Word (Logo.) : I 

C. "For the inviaiblel things of Him [God}-namely, Hi.a 
Et.ernal' Power and Godhead-are clearl7 l!88D from the creation 
of the world, being understood b:r Hi.a things that are made ; eo 
that they [men] are without ucW!e. Becawie that, though 
knowing God, they glorified Him not u God, nor did they give 
[Him] tbuika, but their non-undentanding heart was made fooliah.6 

i Compare the eo-called &cond Epidle of ClMMnt (an early 
homily incorporating utra-canonical Golpel-mat.eriabi), xii 2 : 
"For the Lord HiJmelf being asked by aome one when hi.a King
dom should oome, eaid : When the two shall be one, and the 
out.aide aa the inside, and the male with the female neither male 
nor female" ; and alao the well-known logoi, from TM Gorrl 
aecordit1g lo tll4 El/Y?iam, quoted several times by Clement of 
Alexandria : " When Salome asked how long Death should 
prevail, the Lord aaid : So long aa ye women bear children ; for 
I am come to destroy the work of the Female. And Salome said 
to Him : Did I therefore well in bearing no children t The Lord 
an.awered and •id : Eat every Herb, but eat not that which hath 
bittemeai. When Salome asked when these things about which 
llhe questioned should be made known, the Lord aaid: When ye 
trample upon the Garment of Shame ; when the Two become One, 
and Male with Female neither male nor female." And with the 
laat log01 of the above compare the new-found fragment of a loat 
Goapel: "HiB diaciplea say unto Him: When wilt thou be 
manifest to ua, and when aba1I we eee Thee 1 He aaith : When ye 
lha1l be stripped and not be aabamed."-Grenfell and Hunt, New 
SayiflP of JUUi (London, 1904), p. 40. The environment is 
:Egyptian and aacetic; it ia a saying addremed to a community, 
u may be aeen from one of the previous logoi: "Having one 
garment what do ye [lack] 7" 

t See Rom. i. i0-S3, 26-27. 
a U,.-ra. 
' Atlie--avidently a word-play. 
6 The received Pauline text ia alightly 1hortened here. 
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" Profell!ing themaelYel to be wiee, they convict.eel themaelvee 
of folly, and ebanged the Glory of the Incorruptible God into the 
likeneea of an image of corruptible man, and of birda, and of 
four-footed beut.a, and creeping tbinga.l ••• ' 

"Wherefore alao God g&Ye them up to pamiona of diabonour ; 
for both their femalee did change their natural uae to that which 
is epi.mt nature-

H. And what the natural uae is, according to them, we will ay 
lat.er OD. 

C. -"and likewiae al80 their maim, leaving the natural uae of 
the female, burned in their lut for one another, males with males 
working nn...,mHnae '-

H. And "nn...,mHne11, • according to them, is the Fint and 
Blellled Formleae Emence, the Ca111e of all forms for things 
enformed.' 

C. -"and receiving in themlelvee the reoompeme of their 
Error which waa meet." 

H. For in theee words which Paul spake is contained, they ay, 
the whole of their bidden and inetrable Mystery of the meued BU.. 

For what is promised by the [rite of the] bath' is nothing elae, 
according to them, than the introduction into Unfading BliM of 
him who, according to them, is wubed with Living Water, and 
anointed with the ChrilJITl that no tongue can declare. 41 

1 Evidently a reference to the Cbald.8'an fourfold (man-eagle
lion-bull) glyph of what Later Orpbicism and Plat.oniam called 
the A.utozoon, repreeentiDg the four main types of Animal 
Life; the -.me mystery which Ezekiel •w in the Vision of the 
Mercabah, or Ceieatial Chariot-a reflected picture, I believe, 
from the Chaldean Myat.eriea. 

• V enea 24 and 16 of the Beoeived Text are omitt.ed. 
• "~""".,,_meaning al80 "formleeaneae." 
'Of. EL v. I. 
• That is, baptism. 
41 We wonder what "they" really did ay t They may have 

argued in their private circle& I.bat even in the foulest things the 
clean aoul could recognise the revereed aigna of the Mysteries of 
Purity ; for certainly these things require an explanation-nay, 
more urgently do they require an interpretation in proportion to 
their foulnees. The hateful auggeetion of Hippolytu.s that these 
ucetic and spiritually-minded folk-for their doctrines plainly 
show them to be ao-were aa foul u thoee of the Flood, ouly 
shows the ineradicable prejudice of unwiUing eel.f-righteawmees. 
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('7) And they say that not only the Mysteries of the Asayriana 
and Phrygiana BUbet.antiate this teaching (logOf) concerning the 
Bleeeed Nat.ure, which is at once hidden and manifest [but also 
those of the Egyptian.at ]. 

C.1 [The Nature] which (H. he says) is the Kingdom of the 
Heavens !Ought for within man-

H. -concerning which [Nature] they hand on a distinct 
tradition in the Gospel entitled Aoconliftg to Thomal, aaying as 
follows: 

C. " He who eeeketh ahall find me in children from the age 
of eeven yeara1 ; for in them at the fourteenth year• [lit. mon] I 
hidden am made manifest." 

H. But this is not Christ's &ying but that of Hippocrates : 
"A boy of eeven years [is] half a father."6 
Hence as they place the Original Nature of the univeraal11 

in the Original Seed, having learned the Hippocratian dictum 
that a child of seven is half a father, they say at fourteen years, 
according to Thomas, it is manifested. This• is their ineffable 
and mysterious Logos.' 

(88) S. (H.-At anyrate they say that) the Egyptians 
-who are the most ancient of men after the Phrygians, 
who at the same time were confessedly the first to 
communicate to mankind the Mystery-rites and Orgies 
of all the Gode, and to declare their Forms and Energies 
-have the mysteries of leis, holy, venerable, and not to 
be disclosed to the uninitiated. 

t Complet.ion of R. 
s Picking up "Blessed Nature" from the first paragraph 

of §6. 
i Of. Ex. viii. a, note. 
• At fourteen a boy U>ok his first initiation into the :Egyptian 

priesthood. 
' Of. Littr~, Traduet. du <EUflf'dl ff Hippocrau, tom. i. p. 396 . 
• Presumably referring to Seed. 
1 Perhaps, however, they meant something very different, and 

perhaps even their analogies are not so foolish as they aeemed 
to H. 

• The material here eeema to follow directly on §ti. It is a 
IUD1JDIU"1 by H. ; but aeeing that there is more in it of S. than of 
H., we will print it as S., indicating H. when possible. 
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H. Aud t.heee are not.bing elle than the robbing of the member 
of Oliria, and it.a being eought for by the eeffll-robed and black
mantled I (Goddell). 

And (they (the F.gyptians] say) Oairia is Water.' 
And Seven-robed NatUl'e-

H. -having l'OWld her, nay, robing Mwlf in aeftn etberic 
~or thua th91 1 allesorit.all7 designate the planet.-ltarl, 
calling [their epheree] etberic vest~ 

S. -being metamorphoeed, aa ever-changing Geneaia, 
by the Ineffable and Uncopiable and Incomprehensible 
and Formlem, is shown forth aa creation. 

J. And this is what (H. be says) is said in the 
Scripture: 

" Seven times the J uat aball fall and riae again."' 
For theee " fallinga" (H. he saya) are the changes 

of the stars, 6 set in motion by the Mover of all 
things. 

(9) S. Accordingly they' declare concerning the 
Essence of the Seed which is the cauae of all things in 

1 Isis, or Nature, as the eeven spheres and the eighth sphere 
( 1 the" black" earth). 

' That is the Oelestial Nile or Heaven-Ocean, which fructifies 
Mother Nature. "The A.lexandriallll honoured the 1a111e God aa 
being both Oeiris and Adonis, according to their mystical god
blending (lpO'Cllia)." Damasciua, "Life of Iaidorua" (Phot., 
Bihl., 242 ; p. 34i a. 11, ed. Bek.). 

3 &. the Egypti&na. 
' Prov. xiiv. 16-tiame reading as LXL CJ. Luke xvii. 4. : 

" If be trespu1 epi.mt thee aeven times in a day and tum again 
to thee, aying, 'I repent' ; thou ahalt forgive." Thil •Jing is 
apparent.ly from the " Logia• eouroe ; cf. Matt. xviii. 11, and 
compare the idea with the scheme of the " repentance " of the 
PVtw Sop/Ma. 

' The seven planetary spheres ; but it may aleo connect wiLh 
the idea of the falling "st.ans" as the eouls desoending into 
matt.er, accord.illg to the Platonic and Hermetic doet.rine. 

• Probably the Egyptians in their Mysteries, connecting with 
what is sllDUJl&rile<l by H. at end of§ 6 and beginning of§ 7. 
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Genesis, that it is none of theee things, but that it 
beget.a and makes all generated things, saying: 

" I become what I will, and am what I am.• 1 

Therefore (H. he saya) That which moves all is 
unmoved ; for It remaina what n is, making all things, 
and becomes no one of the things produced. 

(H. He says that) This is the Only Good-

e. And concerning thi.a WU spoken what WU said by the 
Saviour: 

" Why calleet. thou me Good t One ii Good •-my Father in 
the Heavena, who maketh His IUD to riae on righteous and 
unrighteous, and eendeth rain on saint.a and sinners." J 

H. And who are the saint.a on whom He aendeth rain and the 
li!men on whom He alao aendeth rain-this alao he t.ells aubee
quently with the rest. 

S. -and (H. that) This is the Great, Hidden, and 
Unknown Mystery of the Egyptians, Hidden and [yet] 
Revealed. 

For there is no temple (H. he says) before the 

1 Evidently a W,,O. from some Hellenistic acriptme.. In the 
evidence of ZoeimWI which we adduce at the end of our Tri.a
megiltic Fragment.a, he quotes(§§ l~ and 7) from the "Inner 
Door"--& lOllt treatiae of Hermee Trilmegiatus-u followa : " For 
that the Son of God having power in all thingl, becoming all 
things that He willeth, appeareth 811 He willeth to each." Thus 
we have S. quoting the original logoa, which, I auggeat, belongs to 
the " Pcemandres" type of Trismegistic lit.erature. Therefore 
that type wu in uilt.enoe before S. Thia confirma our attribu
tion of the "they declare" to the Egyptians and their Myeteriee 
(Tri.amegilticinn being principally the Hellenised form of those 
M:ysteriee), and a1ao the completion of R. at the end of the first 
paragraph of § 7 ahems. 

1 Of. Matt. xiL 17=Mark L 18=Luke xviii. 19. The first 
elauae agrees with Mark and Luke, the second with Matthew 
(omitting "the" before "Good"). The preeumably primitive 
reading of the poeitiTe command, " Call me not· Good,• has dis
appared entirely from this phaee of tradition. 

• A dift'erent form from Matt. v. 46, but the aame idea; for 
the other tradition, see Luke vi. 36. 
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entrance of which the Hidden [Myst.ery] does not 
stand naked, pointing from below above, and crowned 
with all its fruits of generation. 

(10) And (H. they say) it stands so symbolised 
not only in the most sacred t.emplea before the statues, 
but also set up for general knowledge-

C. -as it were " a light not under the bushel, but" eet 
" on the candlestick." 1-a preaching " heralded forth on the 
house-tope. n1 

S. -on all the roads and in all the streets, and along
side the very houses as a boundary and limit of the 
dwelling; (H. that) This is the God spoken of by 
all, for they call Him Bringer-of-good, not knowing what 
they say. 

H. And thia mystery[-aymbol] the Greeks got from the 
:Egyptians, and have it [even] to thia day. 

At anyrate, he says, we see the " Bermea"' honoured by them 
in this form. 

(11) S. And the Cyllenians, treating (this symbol] 
with special honour, [regard it as the] Logos.' 

For (H. he says) Hermes is (the] Logos, who, as 
being the Int.erpreter and Fabricat.or of all things that 
have been and are and shall be, was honoured by them 
under the symbolism of this figure, namely an ithy
phallus. 

And that he (H. that is Hermes, so symbolised) is 

1 Of. Matt. v. 16-Mark iv. 91-Luk.e viii. 16 and xi.. 33. 
t Of. Matt. x. 97"" Luke xii 3. 
s That is, symbolically distinguished at.atuea of Hermes. 
4 Thetextia faulty; butcompare Pa~ VI. xxvi. 6, where, 

speaking of Cyllene, he aaya : " The image of Hermes which the 
people of the place revere exceedingly, ia nothing but an ithy
phallus on a pedestal" Thia famous symbolic figure at Cyllene 
ia mentioned alao by Artem.idorus, OnNocr., i. 46; and by Lucian, 
Jupitar TrcagCBd"', 49. Cf, J. G. Frazer's Pat&IGftial (London, 
1898), iv. 110. 
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Conductor and Reconductor of souls,1 and Cause of 
souls, has not escaped the notice of the poet.a (H. of the 
Gentiles), when saying: 

" But Cyllenian Hermes summoned forth the souls 
Of men mindful"'-

-not the "suitors" of Penelope (H. he says), hapless 
wight.a I but of those who are roused from sleep, and 
have their memory restored to them-

" From what honour and [how great] degree of 
bleesednees." 8 

J. That is, from the Blessed Man Above

H. -or Original Man, or AdamAAi aa they• think-

J. -they 6 have been thus brought down into the 
plasm of clay, in order that they may be enslaved to 
the Demi urge of this creation, F.saldaios e_ 

H. -a fiery God, fourth in number, for thua they call the 
Demiurge and Father of thia epecial coamoe.7 

1 P11chagague and peychopomp--or leader and evoker of eoula 
-apparently here meaning him who t.akea eoula out of body and 
b1'iD8a them back again to it. 

1 ,.,,.~,.-lit., meaning "recalling to mind" ; and aleo 
"auit.on.• Of. Od., niv. 1 ft 

• Empedoclee, OtlPtwijlc:anonr(Diela, 119; Stein, 390; Karat.en, 
11 ; Fairbanks, Fn PJKlolqpMr1 of Gtwct, 206) ; Empedoclee 
continues : " . . . have I fallen here on the earth to coneort with 
mona1a I" 

• The Naa.enea, in H.'a opinion. 
•The eoula. 
• Some editors think thia ii a mistake for IaldabaOth. The 

name, however, appears in the 111tem of Juatinua (Hij>p., P!Klot., 
v. 16) aa Eaaddaioe, evidently the tranaliteration of El Shaddai, 
u one of the twelve Pat.emal. .A.nge1a, the Sona of Elohim, the 
Demiurge of the aenaible world, and of Eden, the Maternal 
Potency or Nature. 

r or.V 1'11c.U "'""'-the coemoe of apeciea and not of wholea. 
Of. § 17 below for the paase of C. from which H. taltee this. 
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(13) S. " And he 1 holds a rod in bis bands, 

Beaul.iful, golden ; and with it he spell-binds the 
eyes of men, 

Whomsoever he would, and wabe them again t.oo 
from sleep." 1 

Thia (H. he says) is He who alone hath the power 
of life and deat.h.• 

J. Concerning Him it is written : "Thou shalt 
shepherd them with a rod of iron."' 

But the poet (H. he says), wishing to embellish the 
incomprehensibility of the Blessed Nature of the Logos, 
bestowed upon Him a golden instead of an iron rod. 

S. "He spell-binds the eyee" of t.he dead (H. he says), 
and "wakes them again t.oo from sleep "-thoee who 
are waked from sleep and become " mindful." 6 

C. Concerning them the Scripture aith: •Awake thou that 
aleepeet, and rile, and Chriat will give thee light."• 

Thia is the Christ, the Son of Man (H. be aya), expread in 
all who are bom from the Iqos, whom no exprellion can exprea. 

S. Thia (H. he says) is the Great Ineffable Myatery 
of the Eleusinia: " Hye Kye."' 
Compare Ptah-Hepbaistoa, the Demiurp by Fire, the Fourth, in 
the lnacription of London given in Chap. VI. above. 

1 &. Hermes. 
• The continuation of the above quotation-Gd., niv. S tr. 
s Of. a. H.,. i. 14 : "be who bath power over the livee of 

coamoa." 
' Pa. ii. 9-eame relding 88 LXX. 
' Or "get back memory," or "become suitors." 
• Eph. v. 14-a shortened form of the present Pauline text; 

Paul himself, however, aeems to be quoting from some older 
writing. If the intermediate relding ( hlf•''" for '••~•) 
can stand (eee W. H., Ap. 196), it would mean "Christ shall 
touch thee• with His rod. 

' Of. Plutarch, n. 11. c 01., xniv. After aying that Oeiria. 
or the Lagoa, ii IJ1Dlboli.sed 88 Ocean and Water, and that Thales 
took his idea of Primal Water, 88 the ea1111e of thinga, from the 
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J. And that (H. he says) all things have been put 
under Him, this too has been said : " Into all the earth 
hath gone forth their sound." 1 

(14) S. And "Hermes leads them, moving his rod, 
and they follow, squeaking "'-the souls in a cluster,as 
the poet hath shown in the following image: 

" But as when bats int.o some awesome cave's recess 
Fly squeaking-should one from out the cluster 

fall 
Down from the rock, they cling to one another." 8 

J. The" rock" (H. he says) means Adamas. This 
(H. he says) is the "comer-stone"-

C. -"that hath become the head of the comer."' For in the 

Egypt.iaua, the initiat.ed priest of Apollo and learned comparative 
mythologist continues : " The Greeks say that 'son' ( fwl11) comes 
from 'water' {flll'ror) and 'to moisten' (ZO"cu), and they call 
Dionysus 'Hyes' (8,,11) ae Lord of the Moist (6-ypir) Nature, he 
being the same aa Osiria." Stoll in Roecher's I.e. (nb w.) says 
that "Hyi!s" and "Hye" were respectively designations of 
Dionysus and Semele, and that the meaning is the " Moiat.ener" 
and the "Moiat.ened" (references Zoe. cit.). The nymphs who 
reared Bacchus were also called Hyades (PlwecycUI, 46; p. 108, 
ed. Sturz). Hyes was also a popular epithet of Zeus aa god of 
rain. See also Lobeck, .A.glaophGmul, 782 and 1046 tr.; .A.med., 
Bekk., p. 20S: Some say that Hyes=Attis, others that Hyes= 
Dionysus; "for Zeus poured (ZO"t) ambrosia upon him." One of 
the names of Bacchus was Ambrosia (Pherecy., ibid.; Non., xxi. 
20). I would therefore suggest that the mystic cry "Hye Kye" 
m.nt " 0 Moistener beget I" 

i Pe. xix. 4. That is the Sound (==Word) of the Heavens ; 
quot.ed also in Rom. x. 18. 

1 Of. Od., niv. 6. And compare also Hamid, I. i. : 

" The sheet.ed dead 
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman street.a." 

s Oc1., ibid. ft'. 
' Pa. cxviii. 22. Quot.ed in Matt. xxi. 42 ; Mark xii. 10 ; 

Luke u. 17; Acta iv. 11. 
VOL. L 11 
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"Bead" ii the expnmn Bnm 1 of the X-... from which 
(Brain) "eTflrf fa&herlaood" I bu ita ~ 

J. -which" I inBert in the foUDdation of Zion. " 1 

[By this] (H. he aaya) be' means, allegorically, 
the plaam of man. For the Adamu who ia •inserted" 
ia [the inner man, and the " foundat.iona of Zion" are'] 
the " teeth "-the " fence of the teeth,• u Homer says 
-the Wall and Palisade• in which is the inner man, 
fallen into it from the Primal Man, the Adamas Above 
-[the Stone] "cut without hands" 7 cutting it, and 
brought down into the plasm of forgetfulness, the 
earthy, clayey [plasm]. 

(15) S. And (H. he aaya that) they followed Him 
aqueak:ing 8-tbe souls, the Logos. 

" Thus they went squeaking together; and he led 
them on, 

Hermes, the guileless, down the dark ways." 9 

That ia, (H. he says) [He led them] into the eternal 
lands free from all guile. For where (H. he says) 
went they 1 

(16) "They passed by the streams of Ocean, and by 
the White Rock, 

By the Gates of the Sun, and the People of Dreams." 10 

For He (H. be says) is Ocean-"birth-eauaing of 

1 Taken by C. from 8. and J., § 90 ; but I think that C. bu 
milled the true meaning oft.he "corner-atone"'" the brain. 

I Of. Eph. ill. 16. 
• 11. xxviii. 16-reading lrr'4tt• for lp$1.AA• of. LXX. ; quot.eel 

a1IO in Eph. ii. 90 and 1 Pet. ii. 7. 
• &. Iu.iah. 
' Completion of the lacunG by R. 
' x.,.4.r•Jot•-& technical term a1IO for the "Gnoltic" eupernal 

Horoe or Boundary. 
T Dan. ii. 16. 
' Compare the "oomplainta of the eoula" in the K.K. fragment&. 
•10d., :Ui't'. 9 f. 
ao _ Od., !$bid. 
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gods and birth-causing of men " 1-flowing and ebbing 
for ever, now up and now down. 

J. When Ocean flows down (H. he says), it is the 
birth-causing of men; and when (it flows] up, towards 
the Wall and Palisade, and the "White Rock," it is 
the birth-causing of gods. 

This (H. he says) is what is written: 
"'I have said ye are Gods and all Sons of the 

Highest' 1-if ye hasten to flee from Egypt and get you 
beyond the Red Sea into the Desert" ; that is, from 
the intercourse below to the Jerusalem Above, who is 
the Mother of the Living.1 "But if ye turn back again 
into Egypt"-that is, to the intercourse below-"' ye 
ehall die like men.'" ' 

For (H. he says) all the generation below is subject 
to death, but the [birth 1 begotten above is superior 
to death. 

C. For fro~ water alone-that is, spirit-is begotten the 
ipiritual [manl not the fleshly; the lower [man] is fleshly. 
That ia (H. he aaya) what is written : "That which is bom 
of the ftesh is fleah, and that which is bom of the spirit ia 
apirit." 6 

H. This is their • spiritual birth. 

J. This (H. he says) is the Great Jordan, which, 
flowing downwards and preventing the sons of Israel 

I Of. n., xiv. 201, 246; Hynm. Orph., lxxxili. 2. 
I Pa. lxxxii. 6. 
s Of. Gal. iv. 27 : "But Jerusalem Above is free, which ia 

ow Mother." (W. and H. text.) 
• The final quotation within the quotation is also from Pa 

luxii. 6. Here, then, we have a quotation from a scripture(" what 
ia written"), gloeeed by J. with his special exegesis, but already 
being an exegesis of an Old Testament log01. It is not only a 
AcalacAa, to uae a term of Talmudic Rabbinism, but it ia an 
authoritative apocalypse of the Jewish Gnosia. 

6 John iii 6. 
•&.the Naaaaenee, according to H. 
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from going forth out of Egypt, or from t.he int.ercourae 
below-

H. -for F.gypt ill the body, according to them-

J. -was turned back by Jeeus 1 and made t.o ftow 
upward& 

H. Following after the1e and euch like [folliea]. these moa 
wonderful " GnOltica," diacoveren of a new grammatical art, 
imagine t.hat their prophet Homer showed forth theee things 
arcanely ; and, introducing thoae who are not initiated into the 
Sacred Seripturea into eucb notions, they make a mock of t.hem. 

And they ay that he who •)'8 that all thinga are from One, 
ia in error, [but] be who •)'8 they are from Three ill right, and 
will furniah proof of the tint principlea [of thinga].1 

J. For one (H. he says) ia the Blessed Nature of 
the Blessed Man Above, Adamas; and one is the 
[Nature] Below, which ia subject t.o Death; and one ia 
the Race without a king' which ia born Above
where (H. he says) is Mariam the sought-for, and 
J othOr the great sage, and SeppbOra the seeing, and 
Moees whose begetting is not in F.gypt- for sons 
were born t.o him in Madiam.' 

S. And this (H. he says) also did not escape the 
notice of the poeta : 

i I am pereuaded that thill lltood originally in J., and not in C. 
-being LXX. for Joahua. 

I This paragraph llWllJIUU"iaea 8. See next $. 
3 iaO"IA•..,.•r-that ill, presumably, th<11e who have learned to 

rule themeelve11, the" sell-taught" race, etc., of Philo. 
• Eueebius (Pratp. BOGng., IX. xxvili. and xxix. 6 ft ; ed. Dind. 

i. 606 ft and ll08 fl'.), quoting from Aleunder Cornelius (Poly
hiltor), who flourished about 100 a.o., baa preeerved to us a 
number of vel'll88 from a traply (called TM LfadSftg Fri) 
on the subject of Moeee and the Exodus &t.ory, by a certain 
Ezechiel, a (t Alexandrian) Hebrew poet writ.ing in Greek. In 
these fragments of Ezechiel's traply, Mariam, SeppMra, and 
JothOr are all dnmlatu ,.....,,.,.. Theae epellinga and that of 
Madiam are, of couree, all LXX. (that ia, Greek: Targum) forms 
of our A. V. Miriam, Jethro, Zipporah, and Midi.an. 
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"All things were threefold divided, and each received 
his share of honour." 1 

C. For the Greatn8118ea (H. he eays) needs must be spoken, but 
eo epoken by all everywhere " that hearing they may not hear, 
and eeeiDg they may not eee." 1 

J. For unless (H. he says) the Greatnesses• were 
spoken, the cosmos would not be able to hold together. 
These are the Three More-than-mighty Words (Logoi): 
Kaulakau, Saulasau, Zeesar;-Kaulakau, the [Logos] 
Above, Adamas; Saulasau, the [Logos] Below; Zeesar, 
the Jordan flpwing upwards.' 

(17 6) S. He (H. he says) is the male-female Man 

• n., xv. 1s9. 
1 Of. Luke viii 10. Luke see1111 to preserve the reading of 

the source more correctly than Matt. xiii. 13 or Mark iv. 12. 
The Baying looke back to Ia. vi. 9. 

• Cf.§ 30 J. 
• These three names are baaed on the Hebrew text of Ia. uviii. 

13, A. V. : "But the Wori of the Lord wu unto them precept 
upon precept, precept upon precept ; line upon line, line upon 
line ; here a little, there a little." LXX. : "iced lrriu alrroi1 -rll 
>.'710• nii f,.ii, fAf+u 111'1 IAC+w, IATlr ,,.., IATflc, I-re "'"'*' ln 
,,.I.po•." That ia: "And the logion [oracle, the Urim·and
Thummim, or instrument of the Lagoa, according to Philo] of God 
ehall be to them tribulation on tribulation, hope on hope, still 
little atill little." See Epiphanius, Haw., uv. 4. " ~u 
•tllcuau • ... " tribulation on tribulation, tribulation on tribula· 
tion ; " " kaulakau kaulakau "=cc hope on hope, hope on hope ; " 
".,._. [ :M1M] "=" etill little atill little "-that ia, the cc Height of 
Hope," the "Depth of Tribulation," and the" A.a yet Very Little"
evidently referring to the aa yet emall number of the Regenerat.e. 
Cf. PVtv SopMa, 364 : cc One out of a thoueand, and two out of 
ten thoueand." Bee Salmon's article, " Caulacau," in Smith and 
Waoe'e D. of Ch. Biog., i. 424 f. It is also to be noticed that 
Epiphanius aecribes the origin of these names to the Nicolai\ana. 
In Hebrew the corresponding name would be Balaamite&; and 
Balaam or Bileam (Nico-laus) was one of the Rabbinical by-names 
for Jeechu (Jeana~ See D. J. L., p. 188. 

• Thia and the following paragraph eeem to have been mil-
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in all, whom the ignorant call three-bodied Geryones
F.arth-tlow-er, as though flowing from the earth; 1 while 
the Greek [tkeologi] generally call Him the "Heavenly 
Hom of Men," 1 because He has mixed and mingled 1 

all things with all 
C. For "all t.binp (H. he •)'I) were made through Him, and 

without Him no one thing waa made that was made. In Him 
ia Life.''• 

Thia (H. he •)'I) ia "Life," the ineft'able Race of perfect men, 
which wu unknown to former generation& 

And the "nothing" 6 which hath been made "without Him," 
ia the special coamoe ; • for the latter hath been made without 
Him by the third and fourth [t Buler].T 

placed by J. or C., for § 19 COJlDflCta directly with the expoeitioa 
concerning the ithyphallic Hermea. Bee B. 100, n. 4. 

1 "' lie -yijr /Jorr• r,.,_,, . .,,,,. 
t Men WU the Phrygian Dena L11Dua. Bee Drexler'& admirable 

art.""· in Roecher, ii 2687-2'770. 
3 ••irlpcur--a word-pla7 on J,.. (horn), unreproducible in 

English. 
' John i. 3, 4. So the preeent text ; but it must have been 

"nothing" in the text which lay before C. 
6 c,y. the logol, from 77'1 Bool of CM Gnal Logoc accordMtg lo CM 

Mydary: "J81111!, the Living One, answered and aaid: Blemed 
is the man who knoweth this [Word (Logol)], and bath brought 
down the Heaven, and borne the Earth and railed it heavenward.a, 
and he becometh the Middle, for it (the Middle) ia 'not.bing.'•
Schmidt (C.), ~ ~ '" ~ Sprair.M 4111 cl.
Coda: Bn&eicPaue (Leipzig, 189!), p. 1« ; and K~iltlw 
&Arifttm (Leipzig, 1906), p. !69. 

• That ia the world of phenomena, or coamoe of apecies (ll..41) 
and not of genera or whole&. 

T The fourth Demiurgic Power of the Sensible World waa 
Eealdaioe, as we have already aeen from J., § 151. The indication1 
are too vague to recover the " me&IUnlll" and "numbers" of the 
system. But the" third and fonrth "are apparently both "fiery"
the former giving " light," the latter "heat." Compare § t3 C., 
who speaks of the third Gate, or entrance to the third Heaven. 
Thia Heaven, the third from below, would correspond with the 
fint ietheric sphere-there being, presumably:·three before the 
fourth or middle, the " Fiery Ruler." 
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J. This 1 (H. he says) is the drinking-vessel-the 
Cup in which" the King drinketb and divinetb." s 

This (H. be says) was found hidden in the " fair 
seed " of Benjamin. 

(18} S. The Greeks also speak of it (H. he says) 
with inspired tongue, as follows: 

"Bring water, bring [me] wine, boy I 
Give me to drink, and sink me in slumber I 8 

My Cup tells me of what race I must be born, 
[Speaking with silence unspeaking]."' 

C. Thia (H. he eaya) would be aufticient alone if men would 
undentand-the Cup of Anacreon speaking forth speechlessly the 
Ineffable Mystery. 

J. For (H. he says) Anacreon's Cup is speech
less-in as much as it tells him (says Anac1·eon) with 
speechless sound of what Race he must be born-

e. -that ia, spiritual, not carnal-

J. -if be hear the Hidden Mystery in Silence. 
C. And this is the Water at those Fair Nuptials which JeBUll 

turned and made Wine. 
"Thia (H. he says) is the great and true beginning of the 

aigna which Jesua wrought in Cana of Galilee, and made manifest 
Bia Kingship [or Kingdom] of the Heavena." 6 

Thia (H. he saya) is the Kingship [or Kingdom] of the 
Heav8Jll within m," etored up ae a Treasure,7 ae ;, Leaven hid 
in three measures of Flour." 1 

1 &. "Heavenly Hom of M~n." 
t Cf. Gen. xliv. 6. 
' Bergk includes theee verees among the Anaereontica, n. 63, 

p. 836. OJ. Anacr., i. 10 (Bergk, 60, 10). 
• The lut line is reeonetrueted by Cruice (not. in loc. ). Cf . 

.Anacr., uvi. 516, 516. Was Omar Khayyam, then, "Anacreon 
poli~" or wae the same spirit in each t 

• Of. John ii. 11. The reading of our quotation, however, ie 
v.rr different from that of the familiar Textue Receptus. 

• Of. Luke xvii 21. 1 Cf. Matt. xiii. «. 
• OJ. Mau. xiii. 33 =Luke xiii. !O. 
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(191) S. Thia is (H. he says) the Great Ineffable 
Mystery of the Samothracians,-

C. -which it it lawful for the perfect alone to lmow-{that 
ia] (H. he aya) for ua. 

J. For the Samothracians, in the Mysteries which 
are solemnised among them, explicitly hand on the 
tradition that this Adam is the Man Original 

S. Moreover,1 in the initiation temple of the Samo
thracians stand two statues of naked men, with both 
hands raised to heaven and ithyphallic, like the statue 
of Hermes in Cyllene.1 

J. The statues aforesaid are images of the Man 
Original.' 

C. And [aleo]of the regenerat.ed' spiritual [man1 in all things 
of like aubetanr.e with that Kan. 

Thia (H. he aya) it what wu spoken by the Saviour: 
"If ye do not drink My Blood and eat My Fleeh, ye aball not 

enter into the Kingdom of the Heavena.• 
"But enn if ye drink (H. he •1•) the Cup which I driDk,7 

where I go, there ye cannot come.• • 

1 Thia eeema to connect immediatel7 with the end of § 16. See 
R. 100, n. 4.. 

1 S. probably had "For," which wu gloeaed by J. into 
" Moreover." 

• But this "statue," u we have eeen, wu the ithypballua 
simply. 

' Or Typal Man. 
6 Or, generat.ed or born from AboYe. 
• Of. John vi. 63, which reads in T. R. : "Amen, Amen, I 

ay unto you, if ye eat not the Fleeh of the Son of Man and drink 
Hie Blood, ye have not Life in younelv-." 

7 Of. Matt. xx. ii= Mark x. 38 (where the phraae ii put in a 
queetion). 

• Of. John viii. ii and xiii. 33. It ii remarkable that in the 
te:rt of our GoepeJ.a theae logoi are addreaied to the Jewa; C., 
however, takes them as ayinga addreaaed to the dieciplea. It 
ia poeaible that we may have here a "eource " of the Fourth 
Goapel I 
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For He knew (H. he aaya) of which nature each of Hi.a 
disciples is, and that it needs muat be t.bat each of them ahould go 
to his own nature. 

For from the twelve tribes (H. he aaya) He choee twelve 
di.aciplea, and through them He iipake to every tribe.1 

On this account (H. he •ya) all have not heard the preach
ings of the twelve dieciplee ; and even if they hear, they cannot 
receive them. For the [preachings] which are not according to 
their nature are contrary to it.. 

S. This [Man] (H. be says) the Thracian& who 
dwell round Haimos call Korybas,!il and the Pbrygians 
in like manner with the Tbracians ; for taking the 
source of His descent from the Head Above•-

J. -and from the expressive Brain'-
S. -and passing through all the sources of all things 

beneath-how and in what manner He descends we do 
not understand 

J. This is (H. he says) what was spoken: 
"His Voice we beard, but His Form we have not 

seen."6 
For (H. he says) the Voice of Him, when He hath 

been delegated and expressed, is beard, but the Form 
that descended from Above, from the Inexpressible 
[Man]-wbat it is, no one knows. It is in the earthy 
plasm, but no one bas knowledge of it. 

This [Man] (H. he says) is He who" inbabiteth the 

1 These "tribes," then, were not the Jewiah tribes, t.en of which 
did not return, but twelve typical naturee of men, and something 
elae. 

1 See lmmi.ach'e excellent art., "Kureten u. Korybanten," in 
Roscher, ii. 1687-1628. 

1 Kop6/Ju, the Lord of the Corybantee, or frenzied priests of 
Cybele, is thus feigned by mystical word-play to be 6 ••ll·sopv~r
/J«r, "he who descends from the head." 

• OJ. C., § 14. 
6 Apparently a quotation from some Jewish apocryphon. Of. 

John v. 37 r "Ye have never at any time heard Hi.a voice nor 
have ye eeen. His form." 
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Flood,"• aooording to the Psalt.er, who cries and calls 
from "many waters.• t 

The " many waters " (H. he aays) are the manifold 
genesis of men subject to death, from which He abouts 
and calla to the Inexpreaaible Man, saying: 

" Save my [? Thy] alone-begotten from the lions." 1 

To this [Man] (H. he says) it hath been spoken: 
" Thou art my Son, 0 Israel,' fear not; should'st 

thou pass through rivers, they shall not engulph thee ; 
should'st thou pass through fire, it shall not consume 
thee." 6 

By "rivers•• (H. be says) be• means the Moist 
Essence of Genesis, and by " fire" the impulse and 
desire towards Genesis. 

And : " Thou art mine; fear not." 1 

And again be a says : 
" If a mother forget her children so as not to take 

pity on them or give them suck, [then] I too will 
forget you " 9-saith Adamaa (H. he says) to bis own 
men. 

"Nay, even if a woman shall forget them, I will not 
forget you. Upon my hands have I graven you." 10 

And concerning His Ascent-

C. -that ia hia regeneration in order that he may be bom 
epiritual, not fleshly. 

J. -the Scripture saith (H. he says): 
•1 Lift up the gates, ye who are rulers of you, and be 

t Of. Pe. uvili. 10. • Ibid., 3. 
s Conflation of LXX. of Pe. uiv. 17 and Pe. xxi. tl. 
• A paraphraao of LXX--Ie. ill. 8. 
1 A paraphraao of LXX-Ie. iliii. 1. 
e Ieaiah ; or the Word speaking through the prophet. 
T le. :d.ili. 1 . 
• &. baiah. 
• Paraphraao of LXX.-Ia. xlix. 16. 
to Ia. xlix. 16. 
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ye lift up ye everlasting gat.es, and the King of Glory 
shall come in." 1 

This is a wonder of wonders. 
" For who (H. he says) is this King of Glory ? t 

A worm 8 and no man, the scorn of men, and the con
tempt of the people.' He is the King of Glory, the 
Mighty in War." a 

By'' War" be 8 means the cc [war] in the body," for 
the plasm is compounded of warring elements, as it is 
written (H. he says): 

"Remember the war that is [warred] in the body." 7 

This (H. be says) is the Entrance, and this is the 
Gate, which Jacob saw, when he journeyed into Meso
potamia.• 

C. Which is the puling from childhood to puberty and man
hood ; that is, it was made known to him who journeyed into 
Mesopotamia. 

J. And Meso-potamia (H. he says) is the Stream 
of Great Ocean flowing from the middle of the Perfect 
Man. 

And he 9 marvelled at the Heavenly Gate, saying: 
"How terrible [is] this place I This is naught else 

than the House of God; yea, this [is] the Gate of 
Heaven." 10 

C. On thi8 account (H. he •ya) Jee1U1 eaith : 

" I am the True Door." 11 

J. And he 11 who sa,s these things is (H. he 

t Pa. niii. 7 and 9. ' Pa. :uili. 10. 
3 Sc. a "Serpent." • Pa. xxi. 6. 
' Pa. uiii. 10 and 8. 
• Sc. the paa1miat ; or, rather, the Logos through the peal.mist. 
7 Job xl. 517. • Gen. :u:.vili. 7. 
• Sc. Jacob. to Gen. :u:.viii. 17. 
11 Of. John x. 9-cc true n not appearing in the traditional text. 
u Sc. cc Jacob"-uaing the name in the Philonean eeme. 
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says) the [one] from the Inexpressible Man, expressed 
from Above-

c. -aa the perfect man. The not-perfect man, therefore, 
cannot be saved unleaa be be regenerated puaing through this 
Gate. 

(21) S. This same [Man] (H. he says) the Phrygians 
call also Papa; 1 for He calmed s all things which, 
prior to His own manifestation, were in disorderly 
and inharmonious movement. 

For the name Papa (H. he says) is [the] Sound
of-all-things-together in Heaven, and on Earth, and 
beneath the Earth, saying : " Calm, calm "a the discord 
of the cosmos. 

C. And: Make "peace for them that are far"-that is, the 
material and earthy-"and peace for them that are near 11 '

that is, the 1piritual and knowing and perfect men. 

(22) S. The Phrygians call Him also Dead-when 
buried in the body as though in a tomb or sepulchre. 

C. Thia (H. he aaya) is what is said : 
"Ye are whited eepulchree, filled (H. he •ya) within with 

bones of the dead,1 for Man, the Living [One]• is not in you." 
And asain He says : 
"The dead ahall leap forth from their graves" r_ 

-that is, from their earthy bodies, regenerated spiritual, not 
fteahly. 

Thia (H. he says) is the Resurrection which takes plaoe 

1 Thia is the Zeus Phrygius of Diodor. iii. 68, and Euatathiua, 
665, 3. CJ. R. 163, n. 3, and ZVMi Mig. Fragn., 104, n. 3. , ......... 

a ,...ii• Tcii•, a mystical word-play on ,....,.., 
• CJ. Eph. ii. 17. 
6 Of. what underlies Matt. :uili. 27, Luke xi. 44, and Acts 

xilii. 3. 
• Cf. "Jesus, the Living [One]" in the Introduction to the 

newest found Sayinga ; and also pauim in the Introduction 
(apparently an excerpt from another document) to the Fint 
Booi of Ieou, in the Codex Brucianue. 

T Of. what underlies Matt. xxvii. 62, 63. 
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through the Gate of the Heavens, through which all those who 
do not pea (H. he aaya) remain Dead. 

S. The same Phrygians again call this very same 
[Man1 after the transformation, God [or a God].1 

C. For he becomes (H. he says) God when, rising from the 
Dead, through such a Gate, he shall paaa into Heaven. 

This is the Gate (H. he says) which Paul, the Apostle, knew, 
setting it ajar in a mystery, and saying that he was caught up by 
an angel and came to the second, nay the third heaven, into 
Paradise itaelf, and saw what he saw, and heard ineffable words, 
which it ia not lawful for man to utter.' 

Theae (H. he saya) are the Mysteries, ineffable [yet] spoken 
of by all,-

" -which [aleo we speak, yet] not in words taught of human 
witdom, but in (words] taught of Spirit, comparing thiuga 
spiritual with spiritual things. But the psychic man receiveth 
not the thinga of God's Spirit, for they are fooliahneaa unto him.'' a 

And theee (H. he aaya) are the Ineffable Myateries of the 
Spirit which we alone know. 

Concerning theee ca he aays) the Saviour said : 
"No one ia able to come to Me, unleaa my Heavenly Father 

draw him."• 
For it is exceedingly difficult (H. he aaye) to receive and 

accept this Great Ineffable Mystery. 
And again (H. he says) the Saviour said : 
"Not every one that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord I shall enter 

into the Kinsdom of the Heavens, but he who doeth the Will of 
My Father who is in the Heavens"'-

-which (Will] they must do, and not hear only, to enter into 
the Kingdom of the Heavens. 

• Some words have apparently been omitt.ed, corresponding to 
the final clause of the last sentence in S. See B., p. 101. 

t OJ. 2 Cor. xii. 2-4. 
' OJ. 1 Cor. ii. 13, 14. 
• OJ. John vi. 44. Instead of " Heavenly Father," T. R. reads 

"the Father who sent me." Compare with this the longest of the 
newest found logoi, concerning " them who draw us " towards 
eelf-knowledge or the " kingship within." (Grenfell and Hun~ 
op. cit., p. 16.) ' OJ. Matt. vii. 11. 
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And again He aid (H. he aya) : 
"The tax-gatherers and harlot.a go before you into t.he Kingdom 

of t.he Heaven.a." 1 

For by "tax-gat.heren" (T'•AWtu) are meant (H. he •)'I) 
t.hoee who receive the coDIWllD1&tiona• (.,b.11) of the univeral 
(principlee] ; and we (H. he aye) are t.he " tax-gatherere" s 
[" upon whom the coneummationa of the alODI have come"•]. 

For the "iconaummationa" (H. he aye) are the Seeds die-
11eJJ1inated into t.he COIDloe from the Inexpl'elBible [Man], by 
means of which the whole COIDlOI i.e coneummated ; for by means 
of these a1eo it began to be. 

And thi.e (H. he •)'I) i.e what i.e aid : 
"The Sower went forth to eow. And eome [Seeda] fell by t.he 

way-aide, and were trodden under foot; and othere on stony 
placee, and they sprang up (H. he aye), but becawie they bad 
no depth, they withered and died. 

"Othere(H. he •ya) fell on the fair and good ground, and brought 
forth fruit-one a hundred, another eixty, and another thirty. 

" He who hath (H. he aye) eare to hear, let him hear I " 1 

That i.e (H. he aye), no one bu been a hearer of theee 
Myat.eriee, ave only the gnoetic, perfect [man]. 

Thi.a (H. he •ya) i.e the " fair and good ground" of which 
Moeea saith : 

" I will bring you into a fair and good land, into a land flowing 
with milk and honey."' 

This (H. he saye) i.e the "honey and milk " by taeting 
which the perfect [men] become free from all rule,7 and share in 
the Fullnea. 

Thi.a (H. he aaya) ia the Fullnea whereby all t.hinga that are 
generated both are and are full-filled from the Ingenerable (Man]. 

1 OJ. Matt. ni. 31. T. B. reade "The Kingdom of God." 
1 Or perfectioninge, or completions, or endinge, or initiationa ; 

a1eo taxes-here a myetical eynonym for pz.romata (fullnesaea) or 
logul (worda). 

s Or, collectors of duea. 
• 1 Cor. x. 11. 
' OJ. the 'logot underlying Hatt. xiii 3 ft'. - Mark iv. 3 fr .... Luke 

viii. 1rn. 
• Slightly paraphraeed from LXX.-Deut. xxxi. SlO. 
7 In that they are rulen of themaelvee, members of the "eelf

taught" Race-4'.8CIO'c>.•"'•"'• that i.e, free from the Rulen of 
Destiny, or Kinnie bonds. 
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(23) S. This same [Man] is called by the Phrygians 
Unfruitful 

C. For He is unfruitful as long as He ia fleehly and works 
the work of the flesh. 

Thia (H. he aa,a) ia what is aaid : "Every tree that beareth 
not sood fruit, is cut down and cast into the fire." 1 

For these "fruits " (H. he aays) are the logil;, 1 living men 
only who paaa through the third Gate.I 

J. At anyrate they' say: 
" If ye have eaten dead things and made living 

ones, what will ye make if ye eat living things 7" & 

And by " living things " they mean logoi, and minds 
and men-the "pearls" of that Inexpressible [Man] 
cast into the plasm below. e 

C. Thia is what He saith (H. he aaya) : 

" Cast not the holy thing to the dogs nor the pearls to the 
awine."1 

H. For they say that the work of swine is the interoourae of man 
with woman. 

(248) S. This same [Man] (H. he says) the Phrygians 
also call Ai-polos; 9 not because (H. he says) He feeds 

t CJ. Matt. iii. lO=Luke iii. 9. Of. also Hipp., Philor., vi. 16, 
in his maltreatment of the "Simonian'' Gnoeia. 

s That is, Sona of the Logoe. 
s Cf. note on the third Ruler in § 17 C. 
• Presumably the Phrygiana. 
6 If our attribution of this to J . is correct (R. gives it to C.), we 

have perhape before us a logoa from the Phrygian Mysteries. 
• Thia may poeaibly be uaigned to C. ; but C. usually comments 

on J. and does not lead, and the terminology is that of J . and not 
ofC. 

1 A simple form of Matt. vii. 6. la it by any means poeaible 
an underlying mystical word-play on the Eleuainian logoa " 11. 
-'•"; hence Zr (pig)-a synonym of x•ipor-and ICWw (dog)' 

• Thia section aeema to be misplaced, and § ~ probably 
followed § 23 immediately in the original ; the antithesis of Fruit
fUl and Unfruitful following one another, as above (§ 22), the 
antithesis of Dead and God. 

• aJ..,,dAor, wig.=" goat-herd." 
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she-goat.a and he-goats, as the (C.-psychica 1 ) interpret 
the name, but because (H. he says) He is Aei-poloe
that is, "Always-turning" (Aei-polon),1 revolving and 
driving round the whole cosmos in (its] revolution; 
for polein is t.o "turn" and change things. 

Hence (H. he says) all call the two centres• of 
heaven poles. And the poet also (H. he says) when 
he says : " Hither there comes and there goes {pDZeUt1i) 
Old Man of the Sea, whoee words are e'er true-Egypt's 
undying PrOteU&"' 

1 8. bad probably "ignorant.." 
I u&fl11.or, 'f'ewl11r1 ul TeAif.. OJ. Plat.o, a.atyhu, 408 0, D. 

a Thie ia not very clear. But see Mozlef11 article, " Polua, • in 
Smith, Wayte, and Marindin'1 D. of G'/c. Gtld Rom. AmiquW. 
(London, 1891), ii. 40, 443 : "Both in [Plato'11] ~ 40 B. 

and [Aristotle's] Dt Cmlo, ii 14, •411.er is uaed, not for the entire 
heaven, but for the axis of heaven and earth, around which the 
whole revolved. Again in the D1 Cmlo, ii I, the •411.o• are the 
poles, north and eouth, in our 11en1e of the word." Compare &ho 
the rubric in one of the rituals in the Greek Magic Papyri-C. 
Weuely, ~ Za~ in D~. d. AW, p1'. AMc. 
Kl., xuvi. (Vienna, 1888}-where it is ll&id that the Sun will 
then move towarde the Pole, and the theurgiat will eee Seven 
Virgina (the Seven Fortunee of Heaven) approach, and Seven 
Youths, with heads of bulle (the Pole-lords of Heaven), who make 
the axis turn (661-670). Compare this with the "cylinder" 
idea in the frag111ent of K. K. Then there will appear the Great 
God " in a white robe and troweera, with a crown of gold on his 
head, holding in hie right hand the golden shoulder of a heifer, 
that is the Bear that sets in motion and keepa the heaven turning 
in due ae&BODll." This God will pronounce an oracle, and the 
theurgiat will then receive the gift of divination. The special 
interest of this tradition is that it contains a Magian element (to 
wit, the " troW!len •), and this connects cloeely with Phrygia 
and the cult that was wedded moet cloeely with the Mithriaca, 
namely, that of the Mother of the Gode. 

• Od., iv. 384. In the Prot.eue myth Egypt is the Nile-that is, 
the " Great Green, n the Heaven Ocean. Proteus WU aleo laid to 
have been the me&Benger or servant of Poeeidon, the special God, 
it will be:.remembered, of Plato's Atlantia. 
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[By pijleitai] he does not mean " he is put on sale," 1 

but "he turns about" [or comes and goes] there,-as 
though it were, [he spins] and goes round. 

And the cities in which we live, in that we tum 
about and circulate in them, are called '[JOleis. 

Thus (H. he says) the Phrygians call Aipolos this 
[Man] who turns all things at all times all ways, and 
changes them into things kin. 

(25) The Phrygians, moreover (H. be says), call Him 
Fruitful. 

J. For (H. he says): 
" Many more are the children of the desolate 

[woman] than of her who hath her husband." 1 

C. That is, the regenerat.ed, deathleaa, and ever-continuing 
[children] are many, although few are they [thus] generat.ed; 
but the fleshly (H. he says) all perish, though many are they 
[thus] generated. 

1 •••pc"1rceTAi, a synonym of ••A•wcu, which, besides the meaniug 
of "coming and going," or " moving about," also signifies "is 
sold" ; hut I do not eee the appositeness of the remark, unless the 
" ignorant" so understood it. 

t Ia. liv. 1 ; quoted also in Gal. iv. 27. Of. Philo, ~ Execrat., 
§ 7 ; M. ii. 436, P. 936 (Ri. v. 264) : "For when she [the Soul] 
is a multitude of passions and filled with vices, her children 
swarming over her-pleasures, appetites, folly, intemperance, 
unright.eousneaa, injustice-she is weak and sick, and lies at 
death's door, dying ; but when she becomes sterile, and ~ to 
bring them forth, or even casts them from her, forthwith, from 
the change, she becometh a chaste virgin, and, receiving the 
Divine Seed, she fashions and engenders marvellous exc.ellencies 
that Nature prizeth highly-prudence, courage, temperance, 
justice, holiness, piety, and the rest of the virtues and good 
d.ispoaitiona.,, 

There are, thus, seen to be identical ideae of a distinctly 
marked character in both J. and Philo. Did J., then, belong to 
Philo'a "circle" 7 Or, rather, did Philo repreaent a propagandist 
aide of J.'s circle 1 In other words, can we poeeibly have before 
us in J. a Therapeut allegorical exercise, baled on S., by an 
exc.eediugly liberal-minded Hellenistic Jewish mystic t 

VOL. I. 12 
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C. For this catue (H. he aye) : 
" Rachel bewailed her children, and would not (H. he aya) be 

comforted weepiDg over them; for she knew (H. he aya) that 
they are not." 1 

J. And Jeremiah also lament.a the Jerusalem Below 
-not the city in Phamicia,1 but the generation below
which is subject t.o destruction. 

C. For Jeremiah alao (H. he eaya) knew the perfect man, re-
generated from wat.er and spirit, not fleshly. 

J. At anyrate the same Jeremiah said: 
" He is man, and who shall know him ? "• 

0. Thua (H. he eaya) the knowledge of the perfect man ia 
deep and hard to comprehend. 

J. For "The beginning of Perfection (H. he says) 
is Gnosis of man, but Gnoaia of God is perfect 
Perfection." ' 

(26) S. And the Phrygians (H. he says) call Him 
also " Plucked Green Wheat-ear"; and aft.er the Phry
gians the Athenians [so designate Him], when, in the 
secret rites at Eleusis, they show those who receive in 
silence the final initiation there int.o the Great-

C. -and marvellous and moat perfect-

s. -Epoptic Myst.ery, a plucked wheat-ear.' 

1 Cf. Matt. ii. 18, which depends on Jer. xu:i. 16 (LXX. 
xxxviii 16). In T. R., however, the reading is by no meana the 
eame as in LXX. C. favoura the Gospel text rather than that of 
LXX. 

t Thia shows a very det.acbed frame of mind on behalf of J. 
Perhaps it may be an interpolation of C. 

s Jer. xvii. 9. 
4 Thia has all the appearance of a quotation from aome mystic 

apocryphon of the Gnoaia. 
' See Oumont (F.), MyllMw da M"1tn (Bl'U88ela, 1898). In 

the monuments repreaentiDg the bull-alayiDg myth of the 
Mithriaca, the bull'a tail is frequently terminated in "'"" IJl'uffe 
d'/pt."-the number variea, beiDg either one, three, five, or eeven. 
In the BundaM.lt all things are generated from the body, 
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And this Wheat-ear is also with the Athenians the 
Light-giver 1-

0. -perfect (and] mighty-

J, -from the Ine:z:preasible-
S. -as the hierophant himself-not emasculated like 

the "Attis," 11 but made eunuch with hemlock juice-
0. -and divorced from all fteahly generation-

s. -in the night, at Eleusia, solemnising the Great 
Ineffable Mysteries, when the bright light streams 
forth,1 shouts and cries aloud, saying: 

especially from the spinal marrow, of the slain bull. Sometimes 
the wheat-ear& are represented 88 ftowing like blood from the 
wound above the heart inflicted by the dagger of Mithras, the 
Bull-al&yer (op. cit., L 186, 187). The constellation of the Wheat
ear in the Virgin, which waa suppoeed to give good harvests, 
presumably refers to the same idea (cf. Eratoath., OalasUr., 9). 
See op. cit., L 202, 206, n. 2. The wheat-ear, therefore, symbolised 
in one 88pect the "generative eeed "-in animals and men·animals 
the spermatozoa, in man a mystery. Mithraicism bad the closest 
connection with the Phrygian Mystery Cult ; indeed, the Magna 
Mater Mysteries were used by it for the initiation of women, 
who were excluded from the Mithriaca proper. 

1 The Light-spark of Pt.tu &phW. nomenclature. 
' That is, the hierophant initiate of the Great Mother. 
s .Wl> ••AA¥ ,,/,pi, lit., "to the accompaniment of much fire." 

This refers, I believe, to the brilliant illumination of the Temple, 
or, 88 it W88 variously called, the Initiation Hall (nA•crr~p10,.), 
the Mystic Enclosure (1'110"l'url>s O't1dr)-though this was probably 
the inner court aurrounding the Temple proper-the Great Hall 
(JJ-yqo .. ), or Palace (cl.,.4cTopo .. ). As Hatch says, in the tenth of 
his famoua Hibbert Lecturea for 1888 : "And at night there were 
the mystic plays : the scenic representations, the drama in 
aymbol and for aight. The torches were extinguished ; they 
stood .outside the Temple[in the Mystic Encloeure, presumably Jin 
the silence and darkness. The door opened-there was a blaze 
of light-before them was enacted the drama."-Hatch (E.), The 
I~ of Greek Ideal and Uaage1 upon the ~riltian (J/wrch 
(4th ed., London, 1892). See also my" Notes on the EleUl!inian 
Mysteries," in Th. Theotoph. JUN. (April 1898), xxii, p. 161. 
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"[Our] Lady hath brought forth a Holy Son: Brimo 
(hath given birth] to Brimos "-

-that is, the Strong to the Strong. 

(27) J. And "[Our] Lady" (H. he says) is the 
Genesis-

C. -the Spiritual, Heavenly [Genesia}-

J. -Above. And the Strong is be who is thus 
generated. 

For it is the Mystery called "Eleusis" and "Anak
toreion ";-" Eleusis," because we-

e. -the spiritual-

J. -eome 1 from Above, streaming down from 
Adamas, for eleu.Hsthai (H. he says) is " to come " ; and 
"Anaktoreion" [from ar&ag-Uthai, "leading back," that 
is 1 ] from " returning .. ' Above.6 

Thie [Return] (H. he says) is that of which 
those who are initiated into the great Mysteries of the 
Eleueinia speak. 

(28) S. And the law is that after they have been 
initiated into the Little Mysteries, they should be 
further initiated into the Great. 

" For greater deaths do greater lots obtain." e 
The Little (H. he says) are the Mysteries of 

1 See especially Lobeck, .Agl1J011Aamt1.1, 687 tr. 
1 flAf•,.•r, t.hia verb forming its temes from ""'' and -./•A"', 

and,.,.,.,,,,, meaning also "coming." 
' Emend. by Keil. 
4 btAftir. 
• It need hardly be said that thia ia all mystical word-play ; 

a,,...,.4,.,.,, ia philologically derived from the same Item as Inf, 
"a king." Of. the Anaktoron or Palaoe u the name of the 
Eleusinian Temple of Initiation. 

• Heracleitua, Fr. (26, Diela; 101, Fairbank.a, Fi"' PA"""1plwn 
of Gt-et«). " Deaths" may alao be rendered deetiniee, fates, or 
dooms. 
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Persephone Below ; concerning which .Myst.eries and 
the way leading there and-

c. -being broad and wide,-

-taking [men] to Persephone, the poet also speaks: 

" Beneath this there is another path death-cold, 
Hollow and clayey. But this 1 is best to lead 
To grove delightaome of far-honoured Aphrodite." 1 

These 3 are (H. he 8ays) the Little .Myst.eries-

c . -those of the fleshly generation-

s. --e.nd aft.er men have been initiated into them, 
ihey should cease for a little, and become initiated in 
the Great-

c. -hm.venly [M)'llteries]. 

S. For they to whom the " deaths " in them• are 
appointed," receive great.er lots." 

J. For this [Myst.ery] (H. he says) is the Gat.e of 
Heaven, and this is the House of God, where the Good 
God dwells alone; into which [House] (H. he says) 
no impure [man] shall come-

C. -no psychic, no fleshly [man}-

J. -but it is kept under watch for the spiritual 
alone ;-where when they come, they must cast away 
their garments, and all become bridegrooms, obtaining 
their true manhood 6 through the Virginal Spirit. 

1 &. the first path. 
• Theee veraee are from eome unknown poet, who ia con

jectured variously t.o have been either Pannenidea or Pamphua of 
Athena. See notes it. loc. in both Schneidewin and Cruice. 

a &. thoee of Persephone. 
• &. the Great.er M)'llt.eries ; in which, presumably, the candidate 

went through eome symbolic rite of death and resurrection. 
' Or true virility, Atrtrpo-t,,.,.1,,..,,, which equat.ea with clr· 

o1,.11p.lro11r, I believe, and does not mm.n ~i, or «r1dcl 
~. as translated respectively by Schneidewin and Cruice. 
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For this (H. be says) is the Virgin big with child, 
conceiving and bearing a Son 1-

c. -not peyehic, not fteehly, but a bleaaed .£on of .Mona. 1 

Concern.iDg theee [Myat.eriee] (H. he •111) the Saviour hath 
explicitly eaid that : 

" Narrow and ltrait ill the Way that leadeth to Life, and 
few are they who enter it ; but broad and wide (ill] the Way 
that leadeth to Destruction, and many are they who journey 
thereby."' 

S.• Moreover, also, the Pbrygians say that the Father 
of wholes 6 is Amygdalos • -

J. -no [ordinary] tree'1 (H. he says); but that He 
is that Amygdalos the Pre-existing, who having in 
Himself the Perfect Fruit, as it were, throbbing 8 and 
moving in [His] Depth, He tore asunder 9 His Womb, 
and gave birth to His own Son 10_ 

For the "death" mentioned above and the "C&Bting away of the 
garment&," 11eethe Mystery Ritual in TM.Adi of Joh'll.(F. F. F., 431-
434); and for the latter and the "Virginal Spirit," the pa-see 
on the Sacred Marriage which I have collected in the chapter on 
the main doctrines of Philo. 

t A. looae reference to LXX.-Ia. vii. 14. 
1 Or Eternity of Eternitiea. 
a Cf. Matt. vii. 13, 14; our text, however, ill an inversion of 

the clauees, with several varioua readings, of T. R. 
' This seems to connect with the Fruitful of§ 16. See below, 

in the Hymn " Whether blest Child," the "«*I wheat-ear" that 
A.mygdaloe brought forth. 

6 This refers to the First Man. 
• Vulg., Almond-tree. 
7 In the Mit.hriaca, Mithru, in the most ancient myth, was 

repreeented ae in (1 born from) a Tree. See Cumont. 
a Reading elortl a1414>i'.{ena with s., c., and R. ; but the Codex 

baa .,.,. lat, irt;i'.{ona. If we read ~4,. for the corrupt .,.,., we get 
" the F.gg throbbing apart" or in aeparation-&nd eo link on with 
the Orphic (Chaldan) tradition. 

• 111~1&-t•, the synonym of a term which oecun frequently in 
the Pilhl SopM.a, "I tore myeelf aeunder." 

10 That is, to Man Son of Man. 
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C. -the Invisible, Unnameable, and Ineffable [One] of whom 
wet.ell.I 

S. For "amymi" z is, as it were, "to break" and 
"cut open"; just as (H. he says) in the case of in
flamed bodies and those which have some internal 
tumour, when physicians lance them, they speak of 
" a.myclw.&" a 

Thus (H. he says) the Phrygiane call him Amygdaloe. 
C. From whom proceeded and W88 bom the Invisible

"Through whom all Ullnga were made, and without whom 
nothing w88 made."4 

(30) S. The Phrygians also eay that that which is 
generated from Him is Syriktes.11 

J. For that which is generated is Spirit in harmony.8 

C. For "God (H. he says) ia Spirit." 7 

Wherefore He aya : 

"Neither in this mountain do the true worshippers worship, 
nor in Jeruaalem, but in Spirit."• 

1 The somewhat boastful tone, ahown in aeveral paaaagee already, 
probably betrays C.; it may, however, be a.igned to J. 

s A,a6(cu, a play on Amygdaloe. 
s That ia, " ecariftcationa." 
t Cf. John i. 3., reading, however, oblff. and not the "'~ f,, of 

W.H. 
' The Piper; properly, the player on theayrinx or seven-reeded 

Pan-pipe. Compare the Mystery Ritual in TM Adi of John.: "I 
would pipe; dan~ all of you I" (F. F. F., p. 432); and, "We 
have piped unto you and ye have not danced" (Matt. xi. 17 = 
Luke vii. 27). 

• Or harmonised ; that is, ooemic or ordered. Cf. 0. H., i. 16 : 
"For being above the Harmony, He became' a slave enharmo
niaed"; also Orph. Hymn., viii. 11 ; and also Ada of JoM., where 
the Logos ia spoken of 88 " Wisdom in harmony " (F. F. F., 436). 

1 Of. John iv. 24. 
s A con8ation of John iv. Sil and 23. The" mountain," when 

used mystically, ligniftee the inner" Mount of initiation." Jeru
ealem in the t.ext eigniftee the Jerasalem Below. The true wor
shippers worship in the Jerusalem Above. 
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For the worahip of the perfect [men] (H. he aaya) is spiritual, 
not fleshly. 

J. And " Spirit" (H. he says) is there where both 
Father and Son are named, generat.ed there from Him 1 

and the Father. 
S. He 1 (H. he says) is the Many-named, Myriad

eyed, Incomprehensible, whom every nature desires, 
some one way, some another. 

J. This (H. he says) is the Word• of God, which is: 
"The Word of Announcement of the Great Power. 

Wherefore It shall be sealed, and bidden, and concealed, 
stored in the Habitation, where the Root of the Uni
versals has its foundation-

" Of lEons, Powers, Intelligences, Gods, Angels, 
Spirits Delegate, Existing Non-existences, Generated 
Ingenerables, Comprehensible Incomprehensibles, -
Years, Months, Days, Hours, - of [the] BoundlesB 
Point, from which the most minute begins to increase 
by parts.• 

"For (H. he says) the Point which is nothing and 
is composed of nothing, though partless, will become by 

I &. the Son. 
I &, the Piper. 
3 p;;,__used also by Philo and LXX.. 
• With alight verbal omiaaiona the opening lines down t.o 

"foundation" are identical with the beginning of TM Gt-eal Apoca
l'!JP#"" A nftOUftC4'1714'nt of the " Simonian" tradition, an exceedingly 
interesting document from which eome quotations have been 
preserved t.o ua by Hippolytus elsewhere (Philol., vi. 9). The 
"Simonian" tradition was regarded by all the Church Fathers aa 
the source of all " hereey" ; hut modern criticism regatds TM 
<keal An~ 111 a late document of the Christian Gnoeia. 
The quotation of this document by J., however, makeia this opinion, 
in my view, entirely untenable. If my analysis stands firm, T1w 
<lf-«1' AnMUftC4'1714'nt ia thus proved t.o he pre·Christian, acootding 
t.o the traditional date. I am al.lo inclined t.o think that in this 
quotation itself we have already the work of a comment.at.or and 
not the original form of the Apocalypee. 
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means of its own Thought a Greatness 1 beyond our own 
comprehension." 

C. Thia [Point] (H. be ays) is the Kingdom of the Heavens, 
the "grain of m1J8tard eeed," 1 the partleu point, the tint existing 
for the body; which ~ one (H. be says) knows eave the spiritual 
[men] alone. 

J. This (H. he says) is what is said : 
"They are neither words nor languages whereby 

their 8 sounds are heard." ' 

H. Tbeae ilinge, [then,] which are aid and done by all men, 
they thua interpret oft'-band to their peculiar theory (row), pre
tending that they are all done with a spiritual meaning. 

For which cauae allo they' ay that the performen in the 
tbeatrea-they, too, neither say nor do anything without Deeign. • 

S. For example (H. he says), when the people 
aesemble in the theatres, and a man comes on the stage, 
clad in a robe different from all others, with lute 7 in 
band on which he plays, and thus chants the Great 
Mysteries, not knowing what he says : a 

" Whether blest Child of Kronos, or of l.eue, or of 
Great Rhea,-Hail, Attis, thou mournful eong 11 of Rhea I 

1 cy. § 16 J. 
s cy. Matt. xiii. 31-Mark iv. 80-=Luke xiii 18. 
a &. the Heavens of the Paalm, that is, the ..Eona and the 

reatabove. 
• Pa. rrii i. 3. 
6 The Naa.enea, in H.'a view. 
II erpo...,.•f. 
7 1nfdpar-the ancient cit.hara wu triangular in abape and 

bad aeven atringa. 
• The text of the following Ode baa been reconst.ructed by 

Wilamowitz in H,,..,,.,,, xxxvii. 3J8 ; our tranalation ia from bia 
reconstruction. 

o kou,,.11a-a hearing, an inst.ruction, lM&On, diacourae, sermon, 
applied to the public lecture& of Pythagoras (Jamb., V. P., 174). 
It meana also a BOng or even a "ainpr," a "bard.n "Their 
lingers (uo~,,.,.crra) are tbua called 'bards'" (Poaid. ap. Athen., vi. 
49). The Hearera (ol uou,,.,.crruc.t} were the Probationers in the 
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Assyrians call thee thrice-longed-for Adonis ; all Egypt 
[calls thee] Osiris ; the Wisdom of Bellas [names thee] 
Men's Heavenly Hom; the Samothracians [call thee] 
august Adama; the Hiemoniane, Korybas; the 
Phrygians [name thee] Papa sometimes, at times again 
Dead, or God,1 or Unfruitful, or Aipoloa, or Green 
Reaped t Wheat-ear, or the Fruitful that Amygdaloa 
brought forth, Man, Piper • • . Attia!" 

H. He [S.] aya that this ia the Attia of man7 forms of whom 
tb91 [NN., in H.'1 opinion] sing aa follows : 

S. "Of Attia will I sing, of Rhea's [Beloved] ;-not 
with the boomings• of belle, nor with the deep-toned' 
pipe of Idalan Kuretes; but I will blend my song with 
Phmbue' music of the lyre. Evoi I Evan !-for [thou 
art] Pan, [thou] Bacehua [art], and Shepherd of bright 
stars!" 

HIPPOLYTUS• CoNCLUSION 

H. For theee and suchlike reasons tbeee [Naa..enes] frequent 
what are called the Kyst.eries of the Great Mother, believing that 
they obtain the clearest view of the Univeraal Kyateey from the 
thin8' done in them. 

For they have nothing beyond the [myst.eries] therein enact.eel 
ucept that they are not emaacn1at.ed. Their eole "accomplish· 
ment," (however,] ia the buainees of the Eunuch, for ther most 
severely and vigilantly enjoin to abstain, aa though emaaculat.ed, 
from intercourse with women. And the rest of their busineas, u 
we ha ye stated at length, they carry out just lib the Eunuchs. 

School of Pythagoras (see uv. in Sophocles' Lez.). Schneidewin 
and Cruice adopt Hermann's "emendation,• "''"'"" (mutilation), 
but I prefer the reading of the Codu, aa referring to the" mournful 
piper," or Logos, in the ftowing "discord" of Rhea or Chaos, and 
therefore the " song" that Rhea is beginning to sing u she c:bansee 
from Chaos to Cosmoe. 

t Perhaps Quick, for'•~• is from H·1111, "to run,• to imit.at.e the 
word-play of our mystics. 

s Or cut. • /UpJJ.11. ' Lit.., "bellower." 
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And they honour nothing else but "Nau," 1 being called 
Nauaeni. And Naas is the Serpent-

J.s -from whom (H. he says) are all those [things] 
called naous 8 under heaven, from naa.s. 

To that Naas alone every shrine and every rite of 
initiation and every mystery (H. he says) is dedicated; 
and, in general, no initiation can be found under heaven 
in which a naos does not play a part, and [also] the 
N(l,(U in it, from which it has got the name of na.os. 

(H. Moreover, they say that) the Serpent is the 
Moist F.ssence-

H. -just 88 [did] also Thales the Milesian '-

J. -and (H. that) naught at all of existing things, 
immortal or mortal, animate or inanimate, can hold 
together without Him. 

(And they say] (H. that) all things are subject to 
Him, and (H. that) He is Good, and has all things in 
Him as in " the horn of the one-horned bull" ; 6 so that 
He distributes beauty and bloom to all that exist 
according to each one's nature and peculiarity, as 
though permeating all, just as [the River] " proceeding 
forth out of Eden and dividing itself into four sources." 8 

H. And they aay that F.den is His Brain, as though it were 
bound and constricted in its surrounding vestures like heavens ; 
while Paradise they consider to be the Man as far 88 His Head only. 

Thia River, then, coming forth out of Eden (H. that 
is, from His Brain), is divided into four streams. 

t The Hebrew Nal)a,M, 88 we have already seen. 
1 There being more of J. than of H. in this, I have printed it 

u J. though it is a defaced J. I am also persuaded that in what 
folloWll we have a quotation from a "Simonian" document by J . 
rather than J. himaelf • 

• That ii, temples. 
' Who derived all things symbolically from" Water." 
' Cf. Deut. xuiii. 17. ' Cf. Gen. ii. 10 (LXX.). 
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And the name of the first river ia called PheiaOn. 
" This is that which encircles all the land of Evilat, 
there where ia the gold, and the gold of that land is 
fair ; there too is the ruby and the green stone. .. 1 

Thia (H. he says) is His Eye-by it.a dignity and 
colours bearing witneBB to what is said. 

The name of the second river is GeOn. ''Thia is that 
which encircles all the land of ~tbiopia." t 

Thia (H. he says) iB [His organ of] Hearing; for it 
is labyrinth-like. 

And the name of the third is Tigris. "Thia is that 
which flows the opposite way to the Assyrians." a 

This (H. he says) iB [His organ of] Smell, for the 
current of it iB very rapid ; and it " flows the opposite 
way to the Assyrians," because after the breath ia 
breathed out, on breathing in again, the breath that 
iB drawn in from without, from the air, comee in more 
rapidly, and with greater force. For this (H. he says) 
iB the nature of respiration. 

"And the fourth river [is] Euphrates."' 
This (H. they say) [is] the mouth, through which by 

the utterance of prayer and entrance of food, the (? C.
spiritual, perfect) man is rejoiced, and nourished and 
expressed. 6 

This [River] (H. he says) is the Water above the 
Firmament. e 

C. Concerning which (H. he says) the Saviour hath said : 
"If thou hadat known Who it ia Who uketh, thou wouldst have 

aaked from Him [in return], and He would have given thee to 
drink of Living Water bubbling [forthl"T 

I Of. Gen. ii. 11, li. I Ibitl., 13. 
s Ibid., 14. ' IINL. 
' The eubetance of this ia alao to be found in the " Simonian" 

tradition " refuted " by Hippolytue. 
o Cf. Gen. i. 7. 1 Cf. John iv. 10. 
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J. To this Water (H. he says) every nature comes, 
each selecting ita own essence, and from this Water 
there comes to each nature what is proper [to it] (H. 
he says), more surely than iron to magnet,1 and gold to 
the bone 2 of the sea-hawk, and chaff to amber. 

C. And if any man (H. be aye} is "blind from birth,"' and 
hath not aeen " the True Light, which lighteth every man that 
cometh int.o the world," '-let him aee again through us, &11.d let 
him aee u it were through-

J .6 -Paradise, planted with Trees and all kinds of 
seeds, the Water flowing amid all the Trees and Seeds, 
and [then] shall be see that from one and the same 
Water the Olive select.a and draws Oil, and the Vine 
Wine, and each of the rest of the Trees according to 
it.a kind. 

1 Lit., the Heracleian at.one. 
t 1r•prrll1. OJ. Hipp., Phil., v. 17, on ayatem of Sethiani (S. 198, 

36). Both S. and C. translate it correctly u "tpina," meaning 
"backbone" ; it has, however, been erroneously translated aa 
"apur.• Plutarch, De Ia. el Oa., lxii. 3, tella ua that the load-at.one 
waa called by the :Efo'ptiana " bone of Horua" ; and Horua is the 
"hawk" par ~ the "golden hawk." Cf. Budge, God.I of 
'1w Egyptiam, ii. 246, who eaya that we are informed by Manetbo 
(thua making Manetho the main aource of Plutarch) that the 
"load-atone ia by the :Efo'ptiana called the 'bone of Horus,' as 
iron ia the 'bone of Typho.' " In the chapter of the Ritual 
dealing with the deification of the members, the backbone of the 
deceased ia identified with the backbone of Set (xlii. 12). Elae
where ( cviii. 8) the deceased ia said "t.o depart having the harpoon 
of iron in him." Thia seems t.o auggeat the black backbone of 
death and the golden backbone of life. 

8 OJ. John ix. I ; T"...,.Al>t i1r ~"";;s, perhaps myatically meaning 
"blind from (owing to) geneais." Of. the "blind accuaer" in the 
TriamefJistic treatise quoted by Zoaimua in our Fragment&. 

• John i. 9. 
6 Thia ia evidently to be attributed t.o' J ., or rather hie 

"Simonian" source, u it follows directly on the sentence about 
"every nature aelecting." Either C. bu aupp..-ed the opening 
words of J.'a paragraph and eubatituted hie own gloa, or H. bu 
mangled hie text. 
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But (H. he says) that Man is of no honour in the 
World, though of great honour (in Heaven, betrayed 1] 

by those who know not t.o those who know Him not, 
being accounted " as a drop from a caak." 1 

But we (H. he says}-

c. -are the spiritual [men] who-

J. -ehooae for ourselves from

c. -the Living Wat.er-

J. -the Euphrates, that flows through the midst of 
Babylon, what is proper (to each of us}-journeying 
through the True Gate-

c. -which ia Jens the Bl-1. 
And of all men we alone are Christiana,' accompliahing the 

Mystery at the third Gate-

J. -and being anointed with the Ineffable Chrism 
from the Hom,• like David [was], not from the flask 5 

of clay, like Saul-

o. -who waa feUow·citisen with an evil demon of fleshly 
desire. 

H. These things, then, we have aet down aa a few out of many. 
For innumerable are the attempt.a of their folly, silly and crazy. 
But lince we have, to the best of our ability, exposed their 
unknowable Gnoeia, it &eem8 beet to set down the following al.eo. 

This is a Psalm which they have improviaed ; by means of 
which they fancy they thus sing the praisee of all the myateries 
of their Error.• 

1 A lacuna in the Codex which ia thus completed by S. and C. 
I Oj. la. xl. 16, 
• That is, Kelliah-it.ea, or Anointed-onee. 
• OJ. 1 Sam. xvi. 13. 
6 1Sam.x.1. 
• The text of this Hymn ia in placea very corrupt; I have 

followed Cruioe's emendations moatly. Schneidewin, for eome 
reaeon or other which he does not state, omits it bodily from his 
Latin translation. 
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J .1 " First [was there] Mind the Generative 2 Law 
of All; 8 

Second to the Firstborn was Liquid Chaos ; 
Third Soul through toil received the Law. 
Wherefore, with a deer's' form surrounding her, 
She labours at her task beneath Death's rule. 
Now, holding sway,6 she sees the Light; 
And now, cast into piteous plight, she weeps; 
Now she weeps, and now rejoices; 
Now she weeps, and now is judged; 
Now is judged, and now she dieth ; 
Now is bom, with no way out for her; in misery 
She ent.ers in her wandering the labyrinth of ills. 
(?C.-And Jesus 8 said): 0 Father, see! 
[Behold] the struggle still of ills on earth I 

1 This attribution may be thought by eome to be questionable ; 
but as it is far more similar to the thought-aphere of J. than to 
that of C., I have eo assigned it. It belonged to the same circles 
to which we must 888ign the eourcea of J. 

9 "1••11rb1-perhaps "general n simply. 
' Or, of the Whole. 
• The Codex baa lJt.atflo•, which, with Miller, we correct into 

lA4t/1o11. Is this a parallel with the "lost aheep " idea t Can it 
J><*iibly connect with the conception underlying the phrases on 
the golden tablets found in tombs of "Orphic" initiates, on the 
territory of ancient Sybaris : "A kid thou hast fallen into the 
milk" ("Timpone grande" Tablet a, Naples Museum, Kaibel, 
C.l.G.I.S., 642) ; and, "A kid I have fallen into milk" ('1 Cam
pagno" Tablet a, tbid., 641, and Append., p. 668) 7 But this 
connection is very hazy ; it more probably suggests the nebria or 
"fawn-akin" of the Bacchic initiat.es (see my Orpheu.I, "The 
Fawn-skin," pp. 243 ff., for an explanation). Cruice propoaes to 
substitute Hopbp ("watery") ; but there aeems no reaaon why we 
ahould entirely reject the reading of the Codex, especially aa C.'a 
wggeetion breab the rule of the "more difticult" reading being 
the preferable. 

' Soo'1Adv-kingdom or kingahip. 
e The Codex reads 11••• a.,1croiit ~crbp. 0an this poeaibly be a 

glOlled and broken-down remains of •1- Zf'flO'op (lao Zeiaar) t 
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Far from Thy Breath 1 away she 1 wanders ! 
She aeeb to flee the bitter Chaos,• 
And knows not how ahe shall pe.aa through. 
Wherefore, send me, 0 Father l 
Seals in my hands, I will descend; 
Through JEona universal will I make a Path ; 
Through Mysteries all I'll open up a Way ! 
And Forms of Goda will I display ; ' 
The secrete of the Holy Path I will hand on, 
And call them Gnoeia." 4 

CoNCLUSION or ANALYSIS 

All this may have seemed, quite naturally, con
temptible foolishness to the theological prejudices of 
our worthy Church Father; but it is difficult for me, 
even in the twentieth century, not to recognise the 
beauty of this fine Mystic Hymn, and I hope it may be 
equally difficult for at least some of my readers. 

But to return to the consideration of our much over
written Source. 

Thia Source is plainly a commentary, or elaborate 
paraphrase, of the Recitation Ode," Whether, blest Child 
of Kronoa," which comes at the end (§ 30) and not, as 
we should expect, at the beginning, and has probably 
been displaced by Hippolytua. It is an exegetical 

1 Cntice thinb this.refers to the breath of God's anger ; but 
surely it refers to the Holy Spirit of God t 

1 &. the soul, the "wandering &beep." 
s Cf. "the bitter Water," or "Darkneae," or "ChllOI," of the 

Sethian syatem in Hipp., P1'ilos., v. 19; and see the note t.o the 
comments following Hermes-Prayer v., p. 92. 

4 The Logos in His deecent through the spheres takes on the 
Forms of all the Powers. 

6 Ia it, however, poaaible that the original Hymn had Naas 
(N4u) and not Gnoais (r,..;,.,.)f 
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commentary writt.en from the standpoint of the 
A.nthropos--theory of the Mysteries (7 originally Chal
da!an), the Man-doctrine. 

This commentary seems for the most part to run on 
so connectedly, that we can almost persuade ourselves 
that we have most of it before us, the lacuna being 
practically insignificant. Paragraphs 6 and 7 8., how
ever, are plainly misplaced, and §§ 17 and 18 S. also 
as evidently break the connection. 1 

TBB llBLLKNisT Como:NTATOB 

The writer is transparently a man learned in the 
various Mystery-rit.es, and his information is of the 
greatest possible importance for a study of this ex
ceedingly obacure subject from an historical standpoint. 

With§ 8 8., and the Egyptian Mystery-doctrine, we 
come to what is of peculiar interest for our present 
Trismegistic studies. Osiris is the Heavenly Man, the 
Logos; not only so, but in strait.est connection with 
this tradition we have an exposition of the Hermes
doctrine, set forth by a system of allegorical interpreta
tions of the Bible of Hellas-the Poems of the 
Homeric cycle. Here we have the evident ayncruia 
Thoth= Osiris= Hermes, a Hermes of the " Greek 
Wisdom,'' as the Recitation Ode phrases it, and a 
doctrine which H., basing himself on the commentator 
(§ 10), squarely asserts the Greeks got from Egypt. 

Nor is it without importance for us that in closest 
connection with Hermes there follow the apparently 
misplaced sections 17 and 18, dealing with the 
"Heavenly Horn," or drinking-horn, of the Greek 
Wisdom, and the " Cup '' of Anacreon ; with which we 
may compare the Crater, Mixing-bowl or Cup, in which, 

1 Of. R 99, 100 ; and 100, n. 4, 
VOL. I, 13 
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according to Plato's TiflMnl, the Creator mingled and 
mixed t.he element.a and aoula, and al.lo the spiritual 
Cup of the Mind in our Triamegiatic treatise, "The 
Crater or Monas," 0. H., iv. (v.). 

But above all things is it astonishing that we should 
find the commentator in S. quoting(§ 9) a logoa from 
a document which, as we have shown in the note 
appended to the paaaage, is in every probability a 
Triamegiatic treatiae of the Pamiandree type. 

To Jzwtse AND CllBisTIAN OvsawRITDs 

This commentary S. was worked over by a Jewish 
Hellenistic mystic J., whose general ideas and met.hod 
of exegesis are exactly paralleled by those of Philo. 
In my opinion, he was a contemporary of that period 
and a member of one of those communities whom Philo 
classes generally as Tberapeut. He was, moreover, 
not a worshipper of the serpent, but a worshipper of 
that Glorious Reality symbolised as the Serpent 
of Wisdom, and this connect.a him with initiation 
into Egypto-Chaldrean or Chalc:beo-Egyptian Mysteries. 
These he finds set forth allegorically in the prophetical 
scriptures of bis race. His quotations from the LXX. 
show him to be, like Philo, an Alexandrian Hellenistic 
Jew; the LXX. was his Targum. 

J. again was overwritten by C., a Christian Gnostic, 
no enemy of either J. or S., but one who claimed that 
he and his were the true realisers of all that bad gone 
before ; he is somewhat boastful, but yet recognises 
that the Christ-doctrine is not an innovation but a 
consummation. The phenomena presented by the New 
Testament quotations of C. are, in my opinion, of extra
ordinary interest, especially his quotations from or 
parallels with the Fourth Gospel His quotations from 
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or parallels with the Synoptics are almoet of the same 
nature as those of Justin; he is rather dealing with 
"Memoirs of the Apostles" than with verbatim quota
tions from our stereotyped Gospels. His parallels 
with the Fourth Goepel also seem to me to open up the 
question as to whether or no he is in touch with 
" Sources " of that "J ohannine" document. 

On top of all our strata and deposit.a, we have-to 
continue the metaphor of excavation, and if it be not 
thought somewhat uncharitable-the refutatory rubbish 
of Hippolytus, which need no longer detain us here. 

I would, therefore, suggest that C. is to be placed 
somewhere about the middle of the second century A.D.; 

J. is contemporary with Phil~y the first quarter of 
the first century A.D. ; the Pagan commentator of S. is 
prior to J.-say somewhere in the last half of the first 
century B.C.; while the Recitation Ode is still earlier, 
and can therefore be placed anywhere in the early 
Hellenistic period, the termini being thus 300-50 B.C.l 

And if the redactor or commentator in S. is to 
be placed somewhere in the last half of the first 
century B.O. (and this is, of course, taking only the 
minimum of liberty), then the Poomandres type of 
our literature, which J. quotes as scripture, must, in it.a 
original Greek form, be placed back of that-say at 
least in the first half of the first century B.O., as a 
moderate estimate.1 If those dat.ea are not proved, 

1 Wilamowitz' hesitating attribution of it to the reign of 
Hadrian (117-138 .A..D.) ia, in my opinion, devoid of any objec
tive support whatever. (See R., p. IOI.) Reitzemtein bimlelf 
(p. 166) would place it in the eecond century B.C. 

1 Incidentally aleo it may be pointed out that this analyaia 
givea the coup d4 grdcf to Salmon's contention (" The Oross-refer
ences in the Philosophumena,11 HmnatMna, 1886, v. 389 tr.) 
that the great systems of the Gnosis made known to ua only by 
Hippolytua are all the work of a single forger who imposed 
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I am at anyrate fairly confident they cannot be 
disproved. 

Zosnros AND THB .ANTmloPOs-Docnwol: 

That, moreover, the AntbrOpos-doctrine, to the spirit 
of which the whole commentary of our S. exegete is 
accommodated, was also fundamental with the ad
herents of the Trismegistic tradition, may be clearly 
seen from the interesting passage (which we give in the 
Fragments at the end of the third Volume) of Zosimus, 
a member of what Reitzenstein calls the Pmmandres 
Community, who ftourished. somewhere at the end of 
the third and beginning of the fourth century A.D.1 

The sources of Zosimus for the Anthropos-doctrine, 
he tells us, are, in addition to the Books of Hermes, 
certain translations into Greek and F.gyptian of books 
containing traditions (mystery-traditions, presumably) 
of the Chaldaians, Parthians, Med.es, and Hebrews on 
the subject. This statement is of the very first im
portance for the history of Gnosticism as well as for 
appreciating certain elements in Trismegisticism. 
Though the indication of this literature is vague, it 
nevertheless mentions four factors as involved in the 
Hebrew tradition ; the Gnostic Hebrews, as we should 

upon the credulity of the heresy-hunting Bishop of Port111. 
This contention, though to our mind one of the moet striking 
instances of "the good Homer nodding," wu nevertheleaa practi
cally endoned by Stahelin (DU griMUclae Qulllm Hi.ppol,U in 
ll!iMr HavpUclvrift g19n du Ha11r4tWn, 1890 ; in Tm. u. Unt.r
.uchungm, VI.), who went over the whole ground opened up 
by Salmon with minute and scrupulous induetry. The general 
weakne11 of thia extraordinary hypothesis of forgery has, how
ever, been well pointed out by De Faye in hie Imroaudicm a 
r:tett.tU du ~ au II< d au III< SWclf (Paris, 1903), 
pp. 24 ft; though De Faye aleo maintains a lat.e date. 

I R.p.9. 
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expect, were handing on elements from Chaldman, 
Parthian, and Median traditions. Translations of these 
books were to be found scattered throughout Egypt, 
and especially in the great library at Alexandria. 

There is, in my opinion, no neceeeity precisely, with 
Reitzenetein (p. 106, n. 6), to designate these books the 
" Ptolemaic Books," and so to 8880Ciate them with a 
notice found in the apocryphal " Eighth Book of 
Moeee," where, together with that of the .A.:rchangelie 
Book of Moau, there is mention of the Fifth Book of the 
"Ptolemaic Books," described as a book of multifarious 
wisdom under the title cc One and All," and containing 
the account of the cc Genesis of Fire and Darkneee." 1 

Another source of Zoeimus wos the Pina:t of Bitos 
or Bitye, of whom we shall treat in considering the 
information of Jambliohue. 

From all of these indications we are assured that 
there was already in the first centuries B.C. a well
developed Hellenistic doctrine of the descent of man 
from the Man Above, and of hie return to that heavenly 
state by hie mastery of the powers of the cosmos. 

PmLO or .ALBliNDBIA ON TBB MAN-DOCTBINB 

Thie date is further confirmed by the testimony of 
Philo (c. 30 B.C.-45 A.D.). 

For, quoting the verse: "We are all sons of One 
Man," 2 he addressee those who are cc companions of 
wisdom and knowledge" as those who are cc Sons of 
one and the same Father-no mortal father, but an 
immortal Sire, the Man of God, who being the Reoson 
(Logos) of the Eternal, is of nece88ity himself eternal." a 

And again, a little further on: 

• Dieterich, Abrazal, 903 ff. t Gen. dii. 11. 
a Ih O<mjv1. Ling., § 11 ; M. i. 411, P. 316 (Ri. ii. 267). 
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" And if a man should not as yet have the good 
fortune to be worthy to be called Son of God, let him 
strive manfully to aet himeelf in order 1 according to 
His Firat-bom Reason (Logoa), the Oldest Angel, who is 
as though it were the .Angel~ef of many namee; for 
he ia called Dominion, and Name of God, and Reason, 
and Man-aft.er-His-Likeness, and Seeing Israel. 

" And for this reason I was induced a little before 
to praise the principlee of thoee who ay: ' We are 
all eons of One Man.' For even if we have not yet 
become fit to be judged Sons of God, we may at any 
rate be Sons of His Eternal Likenees, His Moet Holy 
Beason (Logoa); for Reaaon, the Eldeet of all Angels, 
ia God's Likeness [or Image]." 1 

Thus Philo givee us additional proof, if more were 
needed, for the full AnthrOpoe-doctrine was evidently 
fundamental in his circle-that ia to say, in the 
thought-atmosphere of the Hellenistic theology, or the 
religio-philosopby, or theosophy, of bis day, the be
ginning of the first century .&..D. 

Thia date alone ia IUfficient for our purpoee ; but it 
ia not too bold a statement even to say that the 
Man - Mystery was a fundamental concept of the 
brilliant period of the Hellenistic syncretiam. which 
succeeded to the founding of Alexandria-the period 
of the expansion of Bellas beyond her national borders; 
in other words, her birth into the greater world. 

It ia enough to know that the Myst.ery was hidden 
and yet revealed in the shadow-garments of Chaldiean, 
Babylonian, Magian, Phamician, Hebrew, F.gyptian, 
Phrygian, Thracian, and Greek mystery-traditions. It 
was, in brief, fundamental in all such wisdom-shows, 
and necessarily so, for it was the Christ-Mystery. 

1 To make himaelf a C01MOr like the Great ColmOL 

I Ibid., § !8 ; :M. i. 426, 41'1, P. 341 (Ri. ii. 179). 
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VIII 

PHILO 01!' Al.EXANDRIA AND THE 
HELLENISTIC THEOLOGY 

CONCBRNING PHILO AND HIS METHOD 

Sunm that a study of the Trismegistic literature is 
essentially a study in Hellenistic theology, no introduc
tion to this literature would be adequate which did not 
insist upon the utility of a careful review of the writings 
of Philo, the famous Jewish Hellenist of Alexandria, 
and which did not point to the innumerable parallels 
which are traceable between the basic principles of the 
Jewish philosopher-mystic and the main ideas embodied 
in our tract.ates. To do this, however, in detail would 
require a volume, and as we are restricted to the narrow 
confines of a chapter, nothing but a few general outlines 
can be sketched in, the major part of our space being 
reserved for a consideration of what Philo has to say 
of the Logos, or Divine Reason of things, the central 
idea of his cosmos. 

In perusing the voluminous writings 1 of our witness, 
the chief point on which we would insist at the very 
outset, is that we are not studying a novel system 
devised by a single mind, we are not even face to face 
with a new departure in method, but that the writings 

1 In all, upwards of sixty Philonean tract.ates are preserved to 
us; and in addition we have alao numerous fragment.a from loet 
works. 
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of our Alexandrian 1 came at the end of a line of 
predecessors ; true that Philo is now, owing to the 
preservation of his writings, by far the most dis
tinguished of such writers, but he follows in their steps. 
His method of allegorical interpret.ation is no new 
invention,' least of all is his theology. 

In brief, Philo is first and f oremoat an " apologist" ; 
his writings are a defence of the Jewish myths and 
prophetic utterances, interpreted allegorically, in terms 
not of Hellenic philosophy proper, but rather of Hellen
istic theology, that is, of philosophy theologiaed, or of 
theology philosophised; in other words, in the language 
of the current cultured Alexandrian religio-philoeophy 
of his day. 

As Edersheim, in his admirable articJ.e,S says, speaking 

• Philo ia known to the Jewa aa Yedidyah ha-Ala.\hunderi 
1 Thus, in D. Y. 0., § 3; M. ii. 476, P. 893 (Ri. v. 309, C. 66), 

referring to hia beloved TherapeutA!, he himaelf aye : • They 
ban &180 worb of ancient authors who were onoe heads of their 
echool, and left behind them many monumenta of the method 
Uled in allegorical works." Nor waa thia "allegorising" Jewiah 
only ; it was common. It was applied to Homer; it waa the 
method of the Stoic.a. Indeed, thie "treatment (ftpcnla) of 
myths• was the only way in which t.he reeulta of the philoeoph1 
and ecience of the time could be brought into touch with 
popular faith. 

The text I use ii that of Richter (M. C. E.), PMloftu Jui.an 
Operu Om"ta, in ~ 8aerG Panm Eccl.Ve GnBClOl"Uflt 
(Leipzig, 18!8-1830), 8 vola. M. refers to the edition of Mangey; 
P. to the Paria edition ; Ri. etanda for that of Richter-thue 
abbreviated eo u not to be oonfUled with R., which ellewhere 
stands for Reitunatein ; C. stand.a for Conybeare's critical text of 
the D. Y. 0. (Oxford, 1896), the only reall1 critical text of any 
tractate which we eo far po11e9. 

• " Philo," in Smith and W IMs !N:t. of 01wUC. Btog. (London, 
1887), iv. 367-389--by far the beat general study on the subject 
in Engliah. Drummond's (J.) two volumes, PMlo Jwlmu, or TM 
Alallttdn'a" PMlototW/ (London, 1888), may allobe consulted, but 
they I.ave much to be deai?ed. The only English translation 
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of this blend of the faith of the synagogue with the 
thinking of Greece: " It can scarcely be said that in 
the issue the substance and spirit were derived from 
Judaism, the form from Greece. Rather doee it often 
seem as if the substance bad been Greek and only 
the form Hebrew." 

But here :Edersheim seems to be not sufficiently 
alive to the fact that the "Greek thinking" was already 
in Hellenistic circles strongly theologised and firmly 
wedded to the ideas of apocalypsis and revelation. 
How, indeed, could it have been otherwise in Egypt, 
in the face of the testimony of our present work 7 

Philo, then, does but follow the custom among the 
cultured of his day when be treats the stories of the 
patriarchs as myths, and the literally intractable 
narratives as the substance of an ethical mythology. 
It was the method of the religio-philosophy of the time, 
which found in allegorical interpretation the "antidote 
of impiety," and by its means unveiled the supposed 
under-meaning (Viro11oca) of the myths. 

The importance of Philo, then, lies not so much in 
his originality, as in the fact that be hands on much 
that had been evolved before him; for, as Edersheim 
says, and as is clear to any careful student of the 
Philonean tractates : " His own writings do not give 
the impression of originality. Besides, he repeatedly 
refers to the allegorical interpretation of others, as 
well as to canons of allegorism apparently generally 
recognised. He also enumerates differing allegorical 
interpretations of the same subject.a. All this affords 
evidence of the existence of a school of Hellenist 
[Hellenistic, rather] interpretation" (p. 362). 

ia that of Yonge (C. D.), TM Workl of PMlo Judmu (London, 
1864) in Bohn'• Library; but it ia by no meana satiafact.ory, and 
I have in etery instance of quotation made my own version. 
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But this does not hold good only for the int.erpreta
tion of "the myths of Israel" by Hellenistic Jews; it 
holds good of the whole cultured religious world of the 
time, and pre-eminently of the Hellenistic schools of 
every kind in F..gypt. In brief, Philo's philosophy was 
often already philosophised myth before be ingeniously 
brought it into play for the int.erpretation of Hebrew 
story. 

In short, the tractates of Philo and our Trismegistic 
sermons have both a CQmmon background-Hellenistic 
theology or theosophy. Both use a common language. 

Philo, of course, like the rest of his contemporaries, 
had no idea of criticism in the modern sense; be was 
a thorough -going apologist of the Old Covenant 
document& These were for him in their entirety the 
inerrant oracles of God Himself; nay, he even went to 
the extent of believing the apologetic Greek version to 
be literally inspired.1 

Nevertheless he was, as a thinker, confronted with 
the same kind of difficulties as face us to-day with im
measurably greater distinctneBB. The ideas of God, of 
the world-order, and of the nature of man, were so far 
advanced in his day beyond the frequently crude and 
repugnant representations found in the ancient scrip
tures of his people, that he found it impossible to claim 
for them on their surface-value the transcendency of 
the last word of wisdom from God to man, at anyrate 
among the cultured to whom he addressed himself. 
These difficulties be accordingly sought to remove by 
an allegorical interpretation, whereby be read into them 
the views of the highest philosophical and religious 
environment of his time. 

Having no idea of the philosophy of history, or of 
the history of religion, or of the canons of literary 

• Or "divinely prompt.eel" (JH Vtl. Moa., ii. ~7). 
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criticism, as we now understand these things, he never 
stopped to enquire whether the writers of the ancient 
doeument.s intended their narratives to be taken as 
myths embodying an esoteric meaning ; much less did 
he osk himself, as we ask ourselves tcH:lay, whether 
these writers had not in all probability frequently 
written up the myths of other nations into a history 
of their own patriarchs and other worthies; on the 
contrary, he relieved them of all responsibility, and 
entirely eliminated the natural human element, by his 
theory of prophecy, which 088umed that they bad act.ad 
as impersonal, passive instrument.a of the Divine 
inspiration. 

But even Philo, when he came to work it out, could 
not maintain this absolutism of inspiration, and so we 
find him elsewhere unable to ascribe a consistent level 
of inspiration to his " Moses," who of course, in Philo's 
belief, wrote the Pentateuch from the first to the last 
word. Thus we find him even in the " Five Fifths " 
making a threefold classification of inspiration: (i.) The 
Sacred Oracles "spoken directly of God by His in
t.erpreter the prophet"; (ii.) Those prophetically de
livered "in the form of question and answer"; and 
(iii) Those "proceeding from Moses himself while in 
eome state of inspiration and under the intluence of the 
deity." 1 

But what is most pleasant is to find that Philo 
admitt.ed the great philosophers ot Greece into his holy 
assembly, and though he gives the pre-eminence to 
Moses, yet it is, as it were, to a first among equals-a 
wide-minded tolerance that was speedily forgotten in 
the bitter theological strife that subsequently broke 
forth. 

i JM Vil. Ma.., iii. u, 14. 
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THB GHAT IHPORTANCB OP HIS WRITINGS 

But what makes the writings of our Alexandrian eo 
immensely important for us is, that the final decade 
of his life is contemporary with the coming into 
manifestation of Christianity in the Grieco-Roman 
world owing to the energetic propaganda of PauL 

Philo was born aomewbere between 30 and 20 B.C., 

and died about 45 A.D. There is, of comae, not a single 
word in his voluminous writings that can in any way 
be construed into a reference to Christianity as tradi
tionally understood ; but the language of Philo, if not 
precisely the diction of the writers of the New Testa
ment document.a, baa innumerable point.a of resemblance 
with their terminology ; for the language of Hellenistic 
theology is largely, so to 1peak, the common t.ongue of 
both, while the similarity of many of their ideas ii 
aatoniahing. 

Philo, moreover, was by no means an obscure member 
of the community to which he belonged; on the contrary, 
be was a moat diatinguisbed ornament of the enormous 
Jewish colony of Alexandria, which occupied no leSI 
than two out of the five wards of the city.1 Hie brother, 
Alexander, was the head of the largest banking firm of 
the capital of F.gypt, which was also the intellectual 
and commercial centre of the Grieco-Roman world. 
Indeed, Alexander may be l&id to have been the Roth
schild of the time. The operations of the firm embraced 
the contracting of loans for the Imperial House, while 
the banker himself waa a personal friend of the Emperor, 
and his sons intermarried with the family of the Jewish 
King Agrippa. 

Philo, himself, though he would have preferred the 
solitude of the contemplative life, took an active part 

1 For a sketch of ancient Alexandria, aee P'. F. F., pp. 96-liO. 
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in the social life of the great capital ; and, at the time 
of the great.eat distress of his compatriot.a in the city, 
when they were overwhelmed by a violent outbreak of 
anti-semitism, their lives in danger, their houses 
plundered, and their ancient privileges confiscated, it 
was the aged Philo who was chosen as spokesman of 
the embassy t.o Caius Caligula (A.D. 40). 

Here, then, we have a man in just the position to 
know what was going on in the world of philosophy, of 
letters, and religion, and not only at Alexandria, but 
also wherever Jewish enterprise-which had then, as 
it now bas, the main commerce of the world in it.a 
bands-pushed itself. The news of the world came t.o 
Alexandria, and the mercantile marine was largely 
owned by Hebrews. 

Philo is, therefore, the very witness we should choose 
of all others t.o question as t.o his views on the ideas we 
find in our Trismegistic tract.ates, and this we may now 
proceed to do without any further preliminaries. 

CoNCERNING THB MYSTJUUBS 

Speaking of those who follow the cont.emplative 
life,1 Philo writ.ea: 

" Now this natural class of men [lit. race] is t.o be 
found in many parts of the inhabited world ; for both 
the Grecian and non-Grecian world must needs share 
in the perfect Good." t 

In :Egypt, he tells us, there were crowds of them in 
every province, and they were very numerous indeed 
about Alexandria. Concerning such men Philo t.ells 
us elsewhere: 

1 For a tranalation of the famous tractate on this subject, from 
the recent critical text of Conybeare, aee F. F. F., pp. 66-8i. 

1 v. v. a., §a; x. ii. 474, P. 891 (Ri. v. 308, c. 66). 
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"All those, whether among Greeks or non-Greeks, 
whoare practisers of wisdom (MK'ITai trot/Har), living a 
blameless and irreproachable life, determined on doing 
injury to none, and on not retaliating if injury be 
done them," avoid the strife of ordinary life, " in their 
enthusiasm for a life of peace free from cont.ention." 

Thus are they " most excellent cont.emplators of 
nature (6E<t>po~ Tijr f>vtr~) and all things therein; 
they scrutinise earth and sea, and air and heaven, and 
the natures therein, their minds responding to the 
orderly motion of moon and sun, and the choir of all 
the other stars, both variable and fixed. They have 
their bodies, indeed, planted on earth below; but for 
their souls, they have made them wings, so that they 
speed through aether (a26f!po{3aToWrf!r), and gue on 
every side upon the powers above, as though they 
were the true world-citizens, most excellent, who dwell 
in cosmos as their city ; such citizens as Wisdom hath 
as her associat.es, inscribed upon the roll of Virtue, 
who hath in charge the supervising of the common 
weal. ... 

"Such men, though [in comparison] but few in 
number, keep alive the covered spark of Wisdom 
secretly, throughout the cities [of the world], in order 
that Virtue may not be absolutely quenched and 
vanish from our human kind." 1 

Again, elsewhere, speaking of those who are good 
and wise, he says: 

"The whole of this company (8latror) have voluntarily 
deprived themselves of the possession of aught in 
abundance, thinking little of things dear to the tlesb. 
Now athlet.es are men whose bodies are well cared for 
and full of vigour, men who make strong the fort, their 
body, against their soul; whereas the [athletes] of 

I D• &JI'.,§§ a,'; M. ii. Sl79, P. 1176 (Riv. Sil, ti). 
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[this] discipline, pale, wasted, and, as it were, reduced to 
skeletons, sacrifice even the muscles of their bodies to 
the powers of their own souls, dissolving, if the truth 
be told, into one form-that of the soul, and by their 
mind becoming free from body. 

"The earthly element is, therefore, naturally dis
solved and washed away, when the whole mind in its 
entirety resolves to make itself well-pleasing unto 
God. Thia race is rare, however, and found with 
difficulty ; still it is not impossible it should exist." 1 

And in another passage, when referring to the small 
number of the "prudent and righteous and gracious," 
Philo says: 

"But the' few,' though rare [to meet with], are yet 
not non-existent. Both Greece and Barbary [that is, 
non-Greek lands] bear witness [to them]. 

"For in the former there flourished those who are 
pre-eminently and truly called the Seven Sages-though 
others, both before and after them, in every probability 
reached the [same] height-whoee memory, in spite 
of their antiquity, baa not evaniahed through the length 
of time, while that of those of far more recent date 
baa been obliterated by the tide of the neglect of their 
contemporaries. 

" While in non-Grecian lands, in which the moat 
revered and ancient in such words and deeds [have 
flourished], are very crowded companies ef men of 
worth and virtue; among the Persians, for example, 
the [caste] of Magi, who by their careful scrutiny of 
nature's works for purpose of the gnoais of the truth, 
in quiet silence, and by means of [mystic] images of 
piercing clarity ( 'Tp«'IMT'tpatr EJJ.r/>tltTttTUI) are made 
initiate into the mysteries of godlike virtues, and in 
their turn initiate [those who come after them]; in 

1 De Mut. NMA., I 4; M. i. 683, P. 1049 (Ri. iii. 163, UU). 
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India the [caste] of the Gymnoeophista, who, in addition 
to their study of the lore of nature, toil in [the fields 
of] morals, and [so] make their whole life a practical 
example of [their] virtue. 

"Nor are Palestine and Syria, in which no small 
portion of the populous nation of the Jews dwell, 
unfruitful in worth and virtue. Certain of them are 
called F..esenes, in number upwards of 4000, according 
to my estimate." 1 

Philo then proceeds to give an account of these 
famous mystics. 

In F.gypt itself, however, he selects out of the many 
communities of the Therapeut.e and Therapeutridea 
(which the Old Latin Version renders Otdtores et 
Oultricu pietatii)'l only one special group, with which 
he was presumably personally familiar and which was 
largely Jewish. Of this order (~µa'/ Philo gives 
us a most graphic account, both of their settlement 
and mode of life. By means of this intensely interest
ing sketch of the Contemplative or Theoretic Life, and 
by the parallel passages from the rest of Philo's works 
which Conybeare has so industriously marshalled in his 
"Testimonia," we are introduced into the environment 
and atmosphere of these Theoretics, and find ourselves 
in just such circumstances as would condition the 
genesis of our Trismegistic literature. 

The whole of Philo's expositions revolve round the 
idea that the truly philosophic life is an initiation into 
the Divine Mysteries; for him the whole tradition of 
Wisdom is necessarily a mystery-tradition. Thus he 
tells us of his own special Therapeut community, south 
of Alexandria : 

I Quod Om. Prob. L., § 11; M. ii 466, P. 876 (Ri. v. 284, 186). 
t C., p. 146, l. 13. 
s D. V. O., § 9; M. ii. 48!, P. 900 (Ri. v. 319, C.111). 
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"In every cottage there is a sacred chamber,1 which 
is called ~mneion and moruuUrion,2 in which, in soli
tude, they are initiated into the mysteries of the solemn 
life.ns 

With this it will be of interest to compare Matt. 
vi. 6 : " When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and 
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father who is 
in the Hidden ; and thy Father who seeth in the Hidden. 
shall reward thee." 

It is said that among the " Pharisees " there was a 
praying-room in every house. 

We may also compare with the above reference to 
the Mysteries Luke xiL 2 = Matt. x. 26, from a 
•• source " which promised the revelation of all mysteries, 
following on the famous logos also quoted in Mark iv. 22 
and Luke viiL 17 : 

"For there is nothing veiled which shall not be 
revealed, and hidden which shall not be made known." 
"Therefore, what.soever ye (M., I) have spoken in dark
ness, shall be heard in the light, and what ye have 
spoken (M., heard) in the ear in the closets, shall be 
heralded forth on the house-tops." 

Both Evangelists have evidently adapted their 
•• source " to their own purpoaes, but the main sense of 
the original form is not difficult to recover. 

It is further of interest to compare with the first 
clause of the above passages the new-found logoa: 

"Jesus saith, Everything that is not before thy face 
and that which is hidden from thee, shall be revealed 
to thee. For there is nothing hidden that shall 

1 Or 1hrine-a email room or cloeet. 
• That ii, a 1&11c:Wary or m~ry, the latt.er in the aeme of a 

place where one can be alone or in aolitude. Thia is the tl1'lt uae 
of &he term " monaatery • known in cluaical antiquity, and, u we 
tee, it 1*ra a apecial and not a general meaning. 

I Ibid., § 3 ; M. ii. 476, P. 892 (Ri.. v. 309, c. 60). 
VOL.L 14 
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not be made manifest, nor buried that shall not be 
raised." l 

But there are other and more general myst.eriea 
referred to in Philo; for, in speaking of the command 
that the unholy man who is a speaker of evil against 
divine · things, should be removed from the most holy 
places and punished, our initiat.ed philosopher boratil 
forth: 

" Drive forth, drive forth, ye of the cloaed lips, and 
ye revealers 1 of the divine myst.eries,1 the promiscuous 
and rabble crowd of the defiled-souls unamenable to 
purification, and hard to wash clean, who wear ears 
that cannot be cloaed, and tongues that cannot be kept 
within the doors [of their lips}-organs that they ever 
keep ready for their own most grievous mischance, 
hearing all things and things not law [to hear]."' 

Of these " ineffable mysteries," 1 be elsewhere says, 
in explaining that the wives of the patriarchs stand 
allegorically as types of virtues : 

" But in order that we may describe the conception 
and birth-throes of the Virtues, let bigots 8 stop their 
ears, or else let them depart. For that we give a 
higher teaching of the mysteries divine, to mystAB who 
are worthy of the holiest rites [of all]. 

"And these are they who, free from arrogance, 
practise real and truly genuine piety, free from display 

1 Grenfell and Hunt, NN &ap.g. of J#IU (London, 191M), 
p. 18. 

t Lit., ye myate and hieropbant.11. 
s Lit., orgiea-that ia, " bW'ltingl forth n of inspiration, or 

revealing&. 
4 De Prof.,§ 16; M. i. MS, P. 46t (Ri. iii 118). 
6 /Ag . .Alkg., i. 39, 4. 
• l11cr1l11(,._,,., - here meaning the lit.eralista ; it generally 

signifies the religious in a good eemie, and the aupentitioua in a 
bid one. 
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of any kind. But unto them who are afllicted with 
incorrigible ill-the vanity of words, close-sticking unto 
names, and empty show of manners, who measure purity 
and holiness by no other rule [than this]-[for them] 
we will not play the part of hierophant." 1 

Touching on the mystery of the Virgin-birth, to which 
we will refer later on, Philo continues : 

cc These things receive into your souls, ye mystm, ye 
whose ears are purified, as truly sacred mysteries, and 
see that ye speak not of them to any who may be 
without initiation, but storing them away within your 
hearts, guard well your treasure - house; not as a 
treasury in which gold and silver are laid up, things 
that do perish, but as the pick and prize of all posses
sioD&-the knowledge of the Cause [of all] and Virtue, 
and of the third, the child of both." 1 

Now the cc Divine Spirit" (lM011 '7rJ/Wµ.a), says Philo, 
does not remain among the many, though it may dwell 
with them for a short time. 

cc It is [ever] present with only one class of men
with those who, having stripped themselves of all the 
things in genesis, even to the innermost veil and 
garment of opinion, come unto God with minds 
unclothed and naked. 

" And so .Moses, having fixed his tent outside the 
camp-that is, the whole of the body 1-that is to say, 
having made firm his mind, so that it does not move, 
begins to worship God; and, entering into the dark
ness, the unseen land, abideth there, being initiated into 
the most holy mysteries. .And he becomes, not only 
a mystea, but also a hierophant of revelations,' and 

t De Olwnib., § 12; M. i. 146, P. 116 (Bi. i. 208). 
t I'bid., § 14; M. i. 147, P. 116 (Bi. i. 210). 
' CJ. IAtJ. A.U.,., it§ 16; M. i. 76, P. 1097 (Bi. i. 106). 
• Lit., orgi• 
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teacher of divine things, which he will indicate to '1ioee 
who have bad their ears made pure. 

"With 1uch kind of men, then, the Divine Spirit ii 
ever present, guiding their every way aright." 1 

Ref erring to the ritual sacrifices of a heifer and two 
rams, Philo declares that the slaying of the second ram, 
and the symbolic rite of sprinkling certain portions of 
the bodies of the prie1Jts with its blood, was ordained 
" for the highe1Jt perfectioning of the consecrated by 
means of the purification of cbastityt-wbich (ram] he 
['Moses') called, according to its meaning, the '[ram] 
of perfectioning,' since they (the priests] were about to 
act as hierophants of mysterie1J appropriate to the 
servants (9epaTwrair) and ministers of God." 1 

So also Philo's language about the Therapeuts proper, 
and not the allegorically interpreted templEHl&Crificera, 
ii that of the Mysteries, when he writes: 

"Now they who betake themselvelJ to this service 
(9epa?relav) (of God do so], not because of any custom, 
or on some one's advice and appeal, but carried away 
with heavenly love, like those initiated into the Bacchic 
or Corybantic Mysteries, they are a-fire with God until 
they see the object of their love." ' 

These Mysteries were, of course, not to be revealed 
except to the worthy. Therefore he says: 

"Nor because thou hast a tongue and mouth and 
organ of speech, sbouldst thou tell forth all, even thinga 
that may not be spoken." 6 

1 De Gtgan., § 12; M. i 270, P. 291 (Ri. ii. 61). 
1 Philo, apparently, would have it that the sacrifice of the ram, 

which was a symbol of virility, aignifl.ed the obligation of cbaatity 
prior to initiation into the higher rites. 

I De Vu. M<>1., iii § 17; M. ii. Ui7, P. 676 (Ri iv. 216). The 
Therapeuta, with Philo, then do not mean " Healers," as has been 
aometimes thought, but "Servant& of God." 

• D. V. a., § i ; M. ii. 473, P. 891 (Ri. v. 306, C. 41, 42). 
' Quod Dd. Pot. lfllid., § 27; M. i. ill, P. 174 (Ri. i. 296). 
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And in the last section of the same treatise he 
writes: 

"Wherefore I think that [all] those who are not 
utterly without [proper] instruction, would prefer to be 
made blind than t.o see things not proper [t.o be seen], 
t.o be made deaf than t.o hear harmful words, and t.o 
have their t.ongue cut out, t.o prevent them divulging 
aught of the ineffable Mysteries .... Nay, it is even 
better to make oneself eunuch than t.o rush madly into 
unlawful unions." 1 

With which we may usefully compare Matt. v. 29: 
" If thy right eye offend thee, cut it out and cast it 
from thee "; and .Matt. xix. 12 : "There are some who 
have made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the 
kingdom of the heavens; he that can receive it, let 
him receive it." Both passages are found in the first 
Gospel only. 

For the comprehension of virtue man requires the 
reason only; but for the doing of ill, the evil man re
quires the organs of the body, says our mystic dualist; 
" for how will he be able t.o divulge the Mysteries, if he 
have no organ of speech ? "2 

This continual harping on the divulging of the 
Mysteries, shows that Philo considered it the greatest 
of all enormities ; we might almost think that he . had 
in view some movement that was divulging part of the 
mystery-tradition to the untrained populace. 

Elsewhere, speaking of those "who draw nigh unto 
God, abandoning the life of death, and sharing in 
immortality," he tells us these are the " Naked"
(that is, "naked" of the trammels of the flesh)-who 
sacrifice all t.o God. And he adds that only these "are 
permitted t.o see the ineffable Mysteries of God, who 

1 IIM., § 48 ; M. i. n4, P. 186 (Ri i. 314). 
' I.Ag. Alleg., i. § 32 ; M. i. 64, P. 69 (Ri. i. 87). 
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are able to cloak them and guard them " from the un
wortby.1 

With regard to these Mysteries, they were, as we 
might expect, divided into the Leaaer and the Great.er 
-in the former of which the neophytes " worked on the 
untamed and savage pasaiona, as though they were 
aoft.ening the [dough 1 of their] food with reuon 
(logo&)." 

The manner of preparing this divine food, so that it 
becomes the bread of life, was a mystery.• 

One of the doctrines revealed in tbeee Leaser Myst.eriea 
was plainly that of the Trinity ; for, commenting on 
Gen. xviii. 2: "And be lift.ed up bis eyes and looked, 
and, lo, three men stood by him "-Philo writes : 

"•He lifted up hie eyes,' not the eyes of bis body, for 
God cannot be seen by the eenaee, but by the soul 
[alone]; for at a fitting time He is discovered by the 
eyes of wisdom. 

"Now the power of eight of the souls of the many 
and unrighteous is ever shut in, since it lies dead in 
deep sleep, and can never respond and be made awake 
to the things of nature and the types and ideas within 
her. But the spiritual eyes of the wise man are awake, 
and behold them; nay, they are eleepleeely alert, ever 
watchful from desire of seeing. 

" Wherefore it is well said in the plural, that he raised 
not one eye, but all the eyes that are in the soul, so 
that one would have said that he was altogether all eye. 
Having, then, become the eye, be begins to see the holy 
and divine vision of the Lord, in such a fashion that the 
one vision appeared as a trinity, and the trinity as a 
unity."• 

1 !Ag • .AU.,,., ii. § xv. ; K. i 76, P. 1097 (Ri. i. 106). 
• Which they brought out of Egypt-that ii, the body. 
I n. Sam/., § 16 ; )(, i. 174, P. 139 (Ri. i. 146). 
4 Queue. \n <hn., iv.§ 2; P. Auch. 143 (Ri. vii. 61). 
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Elsewhere, referring to the same story, and to the 
words of Abraham to Sarah " to hasten and knead three 
measures of fine meal, and to make cakes upon the 
hearth,'' 1 Philo expounds the mystery at length as 
follows. It refers to that experience of the inner life : 

" When God, accompanied by His two highest 
Potencies, Dominion (apx~) and Goodness, making One 
[with Himself] in the midst, produces in the seeing soul 
a triple presentation, of which [three persons] each 
transcends all measure ; for God transcendeth all 
delineation, and equally transcendent are His Potencies, 
but He [Himself] doth measure all 

"Accordingly, His Goodness is the measure of things 
good, and His Dominion is the measure of things subject, 
while He Himself is chief of all, both corporeal and 
incorporeal. s 

" Wherefore also these Potencies, receiving the Reason 
(Logoa) of His rules and ordinances, measure out all 
things below them. And, therefore, it is right that 
these three measures should, as it were, be mingled and 
blended together in the soul, in order that, being per
suaded that He is Highest God, who transcendeth His 
Potencies, both making Himself manifest without them, 
and also causing Himself to be seen in them, it [the 
soul] may receive His impressions (xapaKT"ijpa~). and 
powers, and blessings, and [so] becoming initiate into 
the perfect secrets, may not lightly disclose the divine 
Mysteries, but, treasuring them up, and keeping sure 
silence, guard them in secret. 

"For it is written: 'Make [them] secret,'-for the 
sacred sermon (>.0yo11) of initiation (µ.tio-np,) about the 
Ingenerable and about His Potencies ought to be kept 

I Gen. Xviii. 6. 
• That ii, apparently, the "good" =-the" incorporeal," and the 

"subject." -the "corporeal" 
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secret, since it is not within the power of every man to 
guard the sacred trust ( Tapwnrra~) of the divine 
revelations ( opyl.w). / 

CoNCEBNING Tm: SACUD MAllBIAGI: 

But the chief of all the mysteries for Philo was, 
apparently, the Sacred Marriage, the myatic union of 
the soul, as female, with God, as male (JMo n~). In 
this connection be refers to Gen. iv. 1 : 

" And Adam knew his wife. And she conceived and 
bare Cain. And she said : I /&aw gott#f6 a man 6y 
meana of the Lord. And He cauaed her also to bring 
forth Abel his brother."• 

We are, of couree, not concerned with the legitimacy 
or consistency of Philo's allegorising system, whereby 
he sought to invoke the authority of his national 
scriptures in support of his choeen doctrines; but we 
are deeply concerned with these doctrines themaelves, 
aa being the favourite dogmas of his circle and of 
similar circles of allied mystics of the time. 

His views on the subject are clearly indicated, for he 
tells us in the same paeaage that be ia speaking of a 
secret of initiation, not of the oonoeption and parturi
tion of women, but of Virtues-that is, of the virtuous 
soul Accordingly he continues in § 13: 

"But it is not lawful for Virtues, in giving birth t.o 
their many perfections, to have part or lot in a mortal 
husband. And yet they will never bring forth of 
themselves, without conceiving their offspring of 
another. 

" Who, then, is He who soweth in them their glorioua 
[progeny], if not the Father of all universal thing&-

' De Sal:rif., § 16; M. i. 173, 17'; P. 189 (Bi. i. M4, M.6). 
' DI OMn.b., § 12; M. i. 1'6, P. 116 (Bi. i. 208~ 
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the God beyond all genesis, who yet is Sire of every
thing that is? For, for Himself, God doth create no 
single thing, in that He stands in need of naught ; but 
for the man who prays to have them [He creates] 
all things." 

And then, bringing forward Sarah, Leah, Rebecca, and 
Seppbora, as examples of the Virtues who lived with 
the great prophets of his race, Philo declares that 
"Sarah" conceived, when God looked upon her while 
she w88 in solitary contemplation, and so she brought 
forth for him who eagerly longed to attain t.o wisdom 
-namely, for him who is called" Abraham." 

And so also in the case of "Leah," it is said "God 
opened her womb," which is the part played by a 
husband; and so she brought forth for him who under
went the pains of labour for the sake of the Beautiful
namely, for him who is called "Jacob"; "so that 
Virtue received the divine seed from the Cause [of 
all], while she brought forth for that one of her lovers 
who was preferred above all other suitors." 

So also when the" all-wise," he who is called" Isaac," 
went 88 a suppliant to God, his Virtue, " Rebecca," that 
is Steadf88tness, became pregnant in consequence of his 
supplication. 

Whereas" Moses," without any supplication or prayer, 
attained to the winged and sublime Virtue "Sepphora," 
and found her with child by no mortal husband.1 

Moreover, in § 14, in referring to Jeremiah, Philo 
writes: 

" For I, having been initiated into the Great 
Mysteries by Moses, the friend of God, nevertheless 
when I set eyes upon Jeremiah, the prophet, and learned 
that he is not only a mystes, but also an adept hiero
phant, I did not hesitate to go to him as his disciple. 

t Ibid.,§ 13; M. i. 147, P. 116, 117 (Ri. i. I09). 
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"And he, in that in much (he uye] he ia inspired by 
God, uttered a cert.ain oracle [as] from the Face of God, 
who said unto the Virtue of Perfect Peace: ' Hast thou 
not called Me as 'twere Houae and Father and Husband 
of thy virginity ? ' 1--suggesting in the clearest (possible] 
fashion that God is both Home, the incorporeal land of 
incorporeal ideas, and Father of all things, in that Be 
did create them, and Husband of Wisdom, aowing for 
the race of mankind the seed of bleeaednees into good 
virgin aoil 

"For it is fitting God should convene with an 
undefiled, an untouched and pure nature, with her who 
is in very truth tJu Virgin, in fashion very diff'erent 
from our& 

" For the congress of men for the procreation of 
children makes virgins women. But when God begins 
to asaociate with the aoul, He brings it to pua that abe 
who was formerly woman becomes virgin again. For 
banishing the foreign and degenerate and non-virile 
desires, by which it was made womanish, He subetitut.ee 
for them native and noble and pure virtues. . . . 

" But it is perhaps possible that even a virgin eoul 
may be polluted by intemperate pauiona, and eo 
dishonoured. 

" Wherefore the oracle hath been careful to uy that 
God is husband not of 'a virgin '-for a virgin ia 
subject to change and death-but of • virginity' (that 
is of] the idea which is ever aooording to the same 
[principles], and in the same mode. 

" For whereas things that have qualities, have with 
their nature received both birth and dissolution, the 
[archetypal] potencies which mould them have obtained 
a lot transcending dissolution. 

1 Jer. iv. 3-where A. V. tranalat.es : "Wilt thou not from thia 
time cry unto me, My father, thou art the guide of my youth t» 
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" Wherefore is it not fitting that God, who is beyond 
all generation and all change, should sow [in us] the 
ideal seeds of the immortal virgin Virtues, and not those 
of the woman who changes the form of her virginity ? " 1 

But, indeed, as Conybeare says : 
"The words, virgin, virginity, ever-virginal, occur on 

every other page of Philo. It is indeed Philo who first t 
formulat.ed the idea of the Word or ideal ordering 
principle of the Cosmos being born of an ever-virgin 
aoul, which conceives, because God the Father sows 
into her His intelligible rays and divine seed, so beget
ting His only well-beloved son, the Cosmos." 1 

Thus, speaking of the impure soul, Philo writes: 
"For when she is a multitude of passions and filled 

with vices, her children swarming over her-pleasures, 
appetites, folly, intemperance, unrighteousnese, injustice 
-she is weak and sick, and lies at death's door, dying; 
but when she becomes sterile, and ceaaee to bring them 
forth or even caste them from her, forthwith, from 
the change, she becometh a chaste virgin, and, receiving 
the Divine Seed, she fashions and engenders marvel
lous excellencies that nature prizeth highly-prudence, 
courage, temperance, justice, holinese, piety, and the rest 
of the virtues and good dispositions."' 

So also, speaking of the Therapeutridee, he writes : 
"Their longing is not for mortal children, but for a 

deathless progeny, which the soul that is in love with 
God can alone bring forth, when the Father hath sown 
into it the spiritual light-beams, by means of which it 

1 DI Clwrub., § 14, 16; M. i. 148, P. 116, 117 (Ri. i. 5110, 5111). 
2 In thia, however, I venture t.o think that Conybeare ia mis

taken ; it was a common dogma of the Hellenistic theology of ~he 
time. 

I Op. llfP• cit., pp. 30i, 303. 
' DI Eumd., § 7 ; M. ii. 435, P. 936 (Ri. v. 5164). See "Myth 

of Man in the Myet.eriee," S. § 516 J. 
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shall be able to contemplate (8-Pfw) tibe laWB of. 
wisdom."• 

And as t.o the progeny of such virgin-mothers, Philo 
elsewhere instances the birth of "Iaaac "-"which 
could not refer t.o any man," but is" a synonym of Joy, 
the beat of the bleeeed states of the eoul-I.aughter, 
the spiritually conceived (WiciBnw) 1 Son of God, Who 
beat.oweth him as a comfort and means of good cheer 
on souls of perfect peace." a 

And a little later on he adds : 
" And Wisdom, who, after the fashion of a mother, 

brings forth the self-taught Race, declares t.bat God is 
the sower of it."' 

And yet, again, elsewhere, speaking of t.his spiritual 
progeny, Philo writes: 

" But all the Servant-a of God (Therapeuta), who are 
lawfully begotten, shall fulfill the law of [their] nature, 
which commands them to be parent.a. For the men 
shall be fathers of many sons, and the women mothers 
of numerous children." 6 

So also, in the case of the birth of Joseph, when his 
mother, Rachael, says t.o Jacob: "Give me children!"
"the Supplanter, disclosing his proper nature, will 
reply : ' Thou hast wandered int.o deep error. For I 
am not in God's place, who alone is able t.o open the 
wombs of souls, and sow in them virtues, and make 
them pregnant and mothers of good things.'" e 

So too, again, in connection with the birth of l8&&C, 
referring to the exultant cry of Sarah : "The Lord hath 

1 D. v. a., § 8; M. ii 489, P. 899 (Ri. v. a1s, c. 108i 
1 Elaewhere an epithet of the Logos. 
' De Mui. Nom., § i3 ; M. i. 698, P. 108& (Ri. iii 183). 
• Ibid., § 24 ; M. i. 699, P. 1066 (Ri. iii. 18'). 
' De PTOJm. d Pcm., § 18 ; M. ii 4!6, P. 997 (Ri. v. hl). 
• Lit]. Alkg., iii. § 63; M. i. 122, 113, P. 94 (Ri. i. 1'16). CJ. 

Oen. xxx. 2 : "Am I in God'1 1tead 1" 
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made me Laughter; for whosoever heareth, rejoiceth 
with me" 1-Philo burst.a forth : 

" Open, then, wide your ears, ye myst.r:e, and receive 
the moat holy mysteries. 'laughter' is Joy, and 
•hath made' is the same as • hath begotten ' ; so that 
what is said hath the following meaning : 'The Lord 
hath begotten Isaac' -for He is Father of the perfect 
nature, sowing in the soul and generating blessedness." 2 

That all of this was a matter of vital moment for 
Philo himself, may be seen from what we must regard 
as an intensely interesting autobiographical passage, in 
which our philosopher, speaking of the happy child
birth of Wisdom, writes: 

"For somo she judges entirely worthy of living with 
her, while others seem as yet too young to support such 
admirable and wise house-sharing; these latt.er she 
bath permitted to solemnise the preliminary initiatory 
rites of marriage, holding out hopes of it.a [future] 
consummation. 

"• Sarah,' then, the Virtue who is mistress of my soul, 
hath brought forth, but bath not brought forth for me 
-for that I could not, because I was too young, receive 
[into my soul] her oft'spring--wisdom, and righteousness, 
and piety-because of the brood of bastard brat.a which 
empty opinions had borne me. 

"For the feeding of these last, the constant care and 
incessant anxiety concerning them, have forced me to 
take no thought for the legitimate children who are 
the true citizens. 

" It is well, therefore, t;o pray Virtue not only to 
bear children, who even without praying brings her fair 

1 Gen. ui. 6. A. V. : "God hat.b IQ8de me to laugh, eo that 
all that hear will laugh with me." 

I Llg. AlUg., iii. § 77 ; K. i. 131, P. 101 (Ri. i. 187). OJ. allo 
D1 OMrub., § 13 ; M. i. 147, P. 116 (Ri. i. 209). 
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progeny to birth, but also to bear eons far "'• 80 that 
we may be bleesed with a share in her seed and offspring. 

"For she is wont to bear to God alone, with thank
fulness repaying unto Him the first-fruit.a of the thinga 
she bath received, [to Him] who, Moees aaya, 'bath 
opened' her ever-virgin • womb.'" 1 

But, indeed, Philo is never wearied of reit.erating this 
sublime doctrine, which for him was the consummation 
of the myat.eries of the holy life. Thus, then, again be 
set.a it forth as follows : 

"We should, accordingly, understand that the True 
Reason (Logoa) of nature baa the pot.ency of both fat.her 
and husband for different purpoeea-of a husband, 
when he cast.a the seed of virtues into the soul as into 
a good field; of a father, in that it is bis nature to 
beget good counsels, and fair and virtuous deeds, and 
when be bath begott.en them, he nouriahetb them with 
thoee refreshing doctrines which discipline and wisdom 
furnish. 

"And the intelligence is likened at one time to a 
virgin, at another to a wife, or a widow, or one who baa 
not yet a husband. 

"[It is likened] to a virgin, when the intelligence 
keeps itself cbaat.e and uncorrupt.ed from pleasures and 
appetites, and griefs and fears, the passions which 
assault it; and then the father who begot it, asswnes 
the lee.denhip thereof. 

"And when she (intelligence) lives as a comely wife 
with comely Reason (Logoa), that is with virtuous 
Reason, this self-same Reason himself undertakes the 
care of her, sowing, like a husband, the most excellent 
concept.a in her . 

... But whenever the soul is bereft of her children of 

1 Gen. uix. 31. <Mtg. 1lnuL. <htd., § I ; )(. i. 690, P. 416 
(Ri. ill. 71). 
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prudence, and of her marriage with Right Reason, 
widowed of her most fair possessions, and left desolate 
of Wisdom, through choosing a blameworthy life
then, let her suffer the pains she hath decreed against 
herself, with no wise Reason to play physician to her 
transgressions, either as husband and consort, or as 
father and begetter." • 

Referring to Jacob's dream of the white, and spotted, 
and ring-etraked, and speckled kine, Philo tells ua that 
this, too, must be taken as an allegory of souls. The 
first class of souls, be says, are" white." 

"The meaning is that when the soul receives the 
Divine Seed, the first-born births are spotlessly white, 
like unto light of utmost purity, to radiance of the 
greatest brilliance, as though it were the shadow less 
ray of the sun's beams from a cloudless sky at noon." 2 

With this it is of service to compare the Vision of 
Hades seen by Thespesius (Aridmus), and related by 
Plutarch. Thespesius' guide in the Unseen World 
draws his attention to the "colours " and " markings " 
of the souls as follows : 

" Observe the colours of the souls of every shade and 
sort: that greasy, brown-grey is the pigment of sordid
ness and selfishness; that blood-red, inflamed shade is 
a sign of a savage and venomous nature ; wherever 
blue-grey is, from such a nature incontinence in 
pleasure is not easily eradicated; innate malignity, 
mingled with envy, causes that livid discoloration, in 
the same way as cuttle-fish eject their sepia. 

"Now it is in earth-life that the vice of the soul 
(being acted upon by the passions, and re-acting upon 
the body) produces these discolorations; while the 
purification and correction here have for their object 

1 1h Bpte. L.g., § 7; M. ii. i76, P. 774 (Ri. v. 16, 16). 
I 1h Som., i. § 36 i M. i. 661, P. 696 (Ri. iii. 167). 
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the removal of theae blemishes, eo that the aoul may 
become entirely ray-like and of uniform colour." 1 

.Again,ingivingtheallegoricalmeaning of the primitive
culture story of Tamar,1 Philo not only interpret.a it by 
the canon of the Sacred Marriage, but alao introducas 
other details from the Mysteries. Thus he writes: 

"For being a widow she was commanded to ait in 
the House of the Father, the Saviour ; for whoee sake 
for ever abandoning the congreea and asaociation with 
mortal [things], she is bereft and widowed from [all] 
human pleasures, and receives the Divine quickening. 
and, full-filled with the Seeds of virtue, conceives, and 
is in travail with fair deeds. And when she brings 
them forth, she carries oft' the trophies from her 
adversaries, and is inscribed as victor, receiving aa a 
symbol the palm of victory." a 

And every st.age of this divine conception is but the 
shadow of the great mystery of cosmic creation, which 
Philo auma up as follows: 

"We shall, however, be quite correct in saying that 
the Demiurge who made all this universe, ia also at the 
same time Father of what baa been brought into 
existence; while its Mother is the Wisdom of Him 
who hath made it-with whom God united, though 
not as man [with woman], and implanted the power of 
genesis. And she, receiving the Seed of God, brough& 
forth with perfect labour His only beloved Son, whom 
all may perceive '-this Coam06."6 

l DI &r. Nvm. Vind., 666 o.; ed. Bern. iii. 469. See, for a 
tranalation of the whole Vision, my "Not.ee on the Eleuainian 
Myat.eriee,• ~ JlMIW (April. Kay, June, 1888), nii. 
146 tr., i32 tr., 312 tr. 

I Gen. X:Uviii. 11 ff. 
' Q1'0d DttU ltMMd., § t9; M. i. 193, P. 313 (Ri. ii. 94). 
t Lit., "eensible." 
' DI Ill1rWe., § 8 ; M. i. 381, P. M4 (Ri. i. 188). 
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Co:HCDNING THE Looos 

The idea of God found in Philo is that of the more 
enlightened theology of his time. God is That which 
transcends all things and all ideas. It would, of course, 
be a far too lengthy study to marshal the very numerous 
passages in which our philosopher sets forth his view 
on Deity; and so we shall select only two passages 
simply to give the reader who may not be acquainted 
with the works of the famous Alexandrian, some notion 
of the tranacendency of his conception. For, as be 
writes: 

"What wonder is it if Tbat-which-[really]-is trans
cends the comprehension of man, when even the 
mind which is in each of us, is beyond our power of 
knowing ? Who hath ever beheld the essence of 
the soul ?" 1 

This Mystery of Deity was, of necessity, in itself 
ineffable; but in conception, it was regarded under two 
aspects-the active and the passive causative principles. 

"The Active Principle, the Mind of the universals, is 
absolutely pure, and absolutely free from all admixture ; 
It transcendeth Virtue; It transcendeth Wisdom; nay, 
It transcendeth even the Good Itself and the Beautiful 
lt.aelf. 

" The Passive Principle is of itself soulless and 
motionlees, but when It is set in motion, and enformed 
and enaouled by the Mind, It is transformed into the 
moet perfect of all works--namely, this Coamoa."t 

This Passive Principle is generally taken by com
mentators to denote Matter; but if so, it must be 
equated with Wisdom, which we have just seen was 
regarded by Philo as the Mother of the Cosmos. 

1 Jh Mw. Nom., § I ; M. i . 679, P. 1°'6 (Ri. ill. 169). 
t Jh MvM. Op., § I ; K. i. I, P. I (Ri. i. 6). 

VOL. L 15 
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But beyond all elae Philo is uaeful to ua in record
ing the views of contemporary Hellenistic theology 
concerning the concept of the Logos, the Mystery of 
the Heavenly Han, the Son of God. Even as this word 
of mystic meaning oomee forward in almoet eTery 
tractate and fragment of our Trismegiatic literature, eo 
in Philo is it the dominant idea in a host of paasagee. 

It should, however, never be forgotten that Philo is 
but handing on a doctrine; he is inventing nothing. 
His t.estimony, therefore, is of the greatest poeaible 
value for our preeent study, and deeervee the cloees& 
attention. We shall accordingly devote the rest of 
this chapter exclusively to this subject, and marshal 
the evidence, if not in Pbilo's own words, at anyrate 
in as exact a tranalation of them as we can give; for 
although much bas been written on the matter, we 
know no work in which the simple expedient of letting 
Philo speak for himself bas been attempted. 

THE SoN OF Goo 

The Logos, then, is pre-eminently the Son of God. 
for Philo writes: 

" .Moreover God, as Shepherd and King, leads [and 
rules] with law and justice the nature of the heaven, 
the periods of sun and moon, the changes and har
monious progressions of the other stars-deputing [for 
the task] His own Right Reason (Logo&), His Firs~ 
born Son, to take charge of the sacred flock, as though 
he were the Great King's viceroy." l 

Of this Heavenly Man, who was evidently for Philo 
the Celestial Messiah of God, he elsewhere writes : 

".Moreover, I have beard one of the compe.niona of 
.Moses uttering some such word (logos) aa this: •Behold 

1 Df Agric., § 13 ; M. i. 308, P. 196 (Ri. ii. 116). 
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Man whose name is East,' 1--a very strange appellation, 
if you imagine the man composed of body and soul to 
be meant; but if you take him for that Incorporeal 
Man in no way differing from the Divine Image, you 
will admit that the giving him the name of East exactly 
bite the mark. 

"For the Father of things that are hath made him 
rise as His Eldest Son, whom elsewhere He hath called 
His First-born, and who, when he hath been begotten, 
imitating the ways of his Sire, and contemplating His 
archetypal patterns, fashions the species [of thiugs )." 1 

Here we notice first of all Philo's graphic manner 
(a commonplace of the time) of quoting Ezekiel aa 
though he were still alive, and he had heard him speak ; 
and, in the second place, that the First-born Son is 
symbolically represented as the Sun rising in the East. 

Tua: Taua: lIIaH PamsT 

That, moreover, the Logos is the Son of God, he 
explains at length in another passage, when writing of 
the true High Priest: 

" But we say that the High Priest is not a man, but 
the Divine Reason (Logos), who has no part or lot in 
any transgressions, not only voluntary errors, but also 
involuntary onee. For, says Moses, he cannot be defiled 
either 'on account of his father,' the Mind, nor 'on 
account of his moth.er,'' the (higher] Sense-in that, 
as I think, it is his good fortune to have incorruptible 

1 Or Rising. Cf. Zeeb. vi 12-where A.V. translates : "Behold 
the man whoae name is The Branch." Philo, however, followa 
LXX., but reads "'6pt11ror instead of .l~p. The Man-doctrine of 
the "Premandrea" and of the Naaaene Document waa a funda. 
mental one with Philo. 

t De Confiu. Ling.,§ 14; M. i. 414, P. 329 (Ri. ii. 262). 
• c,y. Lev. xxi. 11. 
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and perfectly pure parents,-God for father, who is aa 
well Father of all things, and for mother Wisdom, 
through whom all things came into genesis; anll because 
•his head hath been anointed with oil,'-I mean hia 
ruling principle 1 shineth with ray-like brilliance, so 
that he is deemed flt for robing in his vestures. 

cc Now the Most Ancient Reason (Logos) of That
which-is is vestured with the Cosmos as his robe ;-for 
he wrappeth himself in Earth and Wat.er, Air and Fire, 
and what comes from them ; the partial soul [doth 
clothe itself] in body ; the wise man's mind in virtues. 

re And •he shall not take the mitre from off his head,' 
[signifies] he shall not lay aside the royal diadem, 
the symbol of his admirable rule, which, however, is 
not that of an autocrat-emperor, but of a viceroy. 

"Nor •will he rend his garments,'-for the Reason 
(Logos) of That-which-is, being the bond of all things, as 
hath been said, both holds together all the parts, and 
binds them, and does not suffer them to be dissolved or 
separat.ed" 1 

In another pall8&ge Philo treats of the same subject 
still more plainly from the point of view of the 
Myst.eries, writing as follows: 

cc For there are, as it seems, two t.emples of God ;
the one is this Cosmos, in which there is also the High 
Priest, Hie First-born Divine Reason (Logos); the 
other is the rational soul, whose [High] Priest is the 
True Man, a sensible copy of whqm i8 he who rightly 
performs the prayers and sacrifices of his Father, who 
is ordained to wear the robe, the duplicat.e of the 

l ,.11 /ry1,wwurh-that ia, the authoritative or respoDlible part of 
the aoul, namely, the reaaon-a St.oic technical term. 

1 DI Prof., § 20 ; M. i. 662, P. 466 (Ri. iii. 133). The quota
tions look back t.o Lev. ui. 10, but the readinp in the 1int two 
differ from the LXX. 
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universal heaven, in order that the cosmos may work 
together with man, and man with the universe." 1 

Tax ELDJCR AND Y OUNGD SoNS or GoD 

The Cosmic Logos is not the sensible cosmos, but the 
.Mind thereof. This Philo explains at length. 

"It is then clear, that He who is the generator of 
things generated, and the artificer of things fashioned, 
and the governor of things governed, must needs be 
absolutely wise. He is in truth the father, and 
artificer, and governor of all in both the heaven and 
cosmos. 

"Now things to come are hidden in the shade of 
future time, sometimes at short, and sometimes at 
long distances. But God is the artificer of time as 
well For He is father of its father ; and time's father 
is the cosmos, which manifests its motion as the 
genesis of time ; so that time holds to God the place 
of grandson. 

"For that thAs cosmos 1 is the Younger Son of God, 
in that it is perceptible to sense. The Son who's older 
than this one, He hath declared to be no one [perceiv
able by sense], for that he is conceivable by mind 
alone. But having judged him worthy of the eider's 
rights, He hath determined that he should remain with 
Him alone. 

"This [cosmos], then, the Younger Son, the sensible, 
being set a-moving, has caused time's nature to appear 
and disappear; so that there nothing is which future is 
with God, who has the very bounds of time subject to 
Him. For 'tis not time, but time's archetype and 
paradigm, Eternity (or lEon), which is His life. But 

1 DI Sam.. § 37; M. i. 663, P. 697 (Ri. iii. 260). 
• That ia the eenaible and not the intelligible coemoe. 
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in Et.ernity naught's past, and naught is future, but all 
is present only." 1 

YET GOD IS ONE 

The Log08, then, is not God absolute, but the Son of 
God par e:ccellence, and as such is sometimes ref erred to 
as "second," and once even as the "second God." Thus 
Philo writes : 

" But the most universal [of all things] is God, and 
second the Reason (Logos) of God." 2 

In hie treatise entitled Quution& and AMWtra, 
however, we read: 

"But why does He say as though [He were speaking] 
about another God, 'in the image of God I made 
" man",' 1 but not in His own image 7 

"Most excellently and wisely is the oracle propheti
cally delivered. For it was not poBBible that anything 
subject to death should be imaged after the supremest 
God who is the Father of the universes, but after the 
second God who is Hie Reason (Logos). 

"For it was necessary that the rational impress in the 
soul of man should he stamped [on it] by the Divine 
Reason (Logos), since God, who is prior even to His own 
Reason, tranecendeth every rational nature ; [so that] it 
was not lawful that aught generable should be made like 
unto Him who is beyond the Reason, and established in 
the most excellent and the most singular Idea [of all]."' 

I Quod DIV.I Im., § 6; M. i. 277, P. 298 (Ri. ii. 72, 73). 
' Leg. Alleg., § 21 ; M. i 82, P. 1103 (Ri. i. 113). 
a Cf. Gen. i. 517. Philo reads'" clicd111 instead of the araT' •"''"• 

of LXX., and ,.,,.1,,,. inetead of ,.,,.1,,v1. 
' Namely, in His Reason. The Greek text is quoted by 

Euaebius, J'rr.p. BNng., vii 13 (M. ii. 626, Ri. vi. 176), who gives 
it u from Bk. i. of Qua. a Solvt. The original text is loet, but 
we have a Latin Venion-q.11. ii§ 62 (Ri. vi. 366)-which, how
ever, in this inetance, has made eorry havoc of the original. 
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From this passage we see that though it is true Philo 
calls the Logos the " second God," he does not depart 
from his fundamental monotheism, for the Logos is not 
an entity apart from God, but the Rooson of God. 
Nevertheless, this solitary phrase of Philo's is almost 
invariably trotted out in the forefront of all enquiry 
into Philo's Logos-doctrine, in order that the difference 
between this phrase and the wording of the Proem to 
the Fourth Gospel may be insisted on as strongly as 
possible for controversial apologetical purposes. 

That, however, Philo is a strict monotheist may be 
seen from the following passage, in which he is com
menting on the words of Gen. xxxi. 13: " I am the God 
who was seen by thee in the place of God " 1-where, 
apparently, two Gods are referred to. 

" What, then, should we say ? The true God is one ; 
they who are called gods, by a misuse of the term, are 
many. On which account the Holy Words has, on the 
present occasion, indicated the true [God] by means of 
the article, saying : ' I am the God ' ; but the [one so 
named] by misuse of the term, without the article, 
saying: 'who was seen by thee in the place,' not of the 
God, but only 'of God.' And what he (Moses) here 
calls 'God ' is His Moet Ancient Word (Logos)." 1 

To Looos IS WB: AND LIGHT 

This Logos, moreover, is Life and Light. For, 
speaking of Intelligible or Incorporeal " Spirit" and 
" Light," Philo writes : 

1 Philo and LXX. both have : " l-y4 clp.i I I•~• I &<f>l.t• troi 

Ir .,h., leoii" ; whereas A. V. tranalatea : "I am the God of 
Beth-el "-that is, the" House or Place of El or God." 

1 Here meaning the Inspiration of Scripture. 
I De &nn., i. § 39 ; M. i. 666, P. 699 (Ri. iii. 262, 263). 
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"The former he [' Koees 1 called the Breath of God. 
becauae it ie the most life-giving thing [in the univene]. 
and God i8 the cauae of life; and the latter &be Light 
[of God], becauae it i8 by far the moet beautiful thing 
[in the univel'l!e ]. 

" For by so much mom glorious and more brilliant i8 
the intelligible [Light] than the visible, aa, methinb, 
the sun i8 than darkneu, and day than night, and the 
mind, which ie the guide of the whole eoul, than the 
sensible means of discernment, and the eyes than the 
body. 

"And he calls the invisible and int.elligible Divine 
Reason (Logoa) the Image of God. And of this [Image] 
the image [in its turn] ie that intelligible light, which 
has been created as the image of the Divine Reuon 
who interpret.a it [that ie, Light's] creation. 

"[Thia Light] ie the [One] Star, beyond [all] heavens, 
the Source of the Stare that are visible to the 88Dlel, 

which it would not be beside the mark to call All
brilliancy, and from which the sun and moon and the 
rest of the stars, both errant and fixed, draw their 
light, each according to its power." 1 

The neceBBity and reason of forming some such 
concept of the Logos i8 that man cannot bear the utw 
transcendency of God in Hie absoluteness. And apply
ing this idea further to theophaniee in human form, 
Philo writes : 

"For just as those who are unable to look at the 
sun itself look upon its reflected rays as the sun, and 
the [light-] changes round the moon, as the moon itself, 
so also do men regard the Image of God, His Angel, 
Reason (Logoa), as Himself." 1 

I DI Mv.M. Op.,§ 8; M. i. 6, 7, P. 6 (Ri. i 11). 
I DI &m., § •1 ; M. i 667, P. 600 (Ri. iii. 16'). 
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To DmNB VISION 

Such Divine Vision is the object of the oontemplative 
life, for: 

"It is the special gift of those who dedicate them
selves to the service ( 8epa7reu01m1>v) of That - which
is . . • to ascend by means of their rational faculties 
to the height of the mther, setting before themselves 
• .Moaee '-the Race that is the friend of God,1 as the 
leader of the way. 

"For then they will behold •the place that is clear,' 1 

on which the immovable and unchangeable God bath 
set His feet, and the [regions] beneath His feet, as it 
were a work of sapphire stone, and as it might be the 
form of the firmament of heaven, the sensible coemoa, 
which he[' Moses'] symbolises by these things. 

" For it is seemly that those who have founded a 
brotherhood for the sake of wisdom, should long to see 
Him ; and if they cannot do this, to behold at least 
His Image, .Moat Holy Reason (Logoa),1 and after him 
also the moat perfect work in [all] things sensible, 
[namely] this coamoe. 

"For the work of philosophy is naught else than the 
striving clearly to see these things."' 

THB SONS or GOD ON EABTB 

And later on, in the same treatise(§ 28), Philo writes 
still more interestingly and instructively as follows: 

1 Thia ia the Race of the Logos. 
• Of. Ex. xxiv. 10. A. V. does not render thia reading, but 

LXX. gives "The place where the God of Israel atood." 
• Which here, aealao above, Philo would equate with the " Place 

of God." 
4 De C<mjUI. !Mg., § 90 ; M. i . 419, P. 333, 334 (Ri. ii. 

268, 269). 
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"But they who have attained unto wisdom, are, as they 
should be, called Sons of the One God, aa Moeee admita 
when he aays : ' Ye are the Sons of the Lord God,' 1 and 
• God who begat thee,' t and ' Is not He Himself thy 
father 1' 1 ••• 

" And if a man should not ae yet have the good for
tune to be worthy to be called a Son of God, let him 
strive manfully to set him.self in order according io 
His First-born Reason (Logo.), the Oldest Angel, who ie 
ae though it were the Angel-chief, of many names; for 
he ie called Dominion,' and Name of God, and .Reuon, 
and the Man-after-the-likeneas, and Seeing Israel 

" And for this reason I waa induced a little before 
to praise the principles of them who say: •We are all 
Sons of One Man.' 6 For even if we have not yet become 
fit to be judged Sons of God, we may at anyrate be Sona 
of His Eternal Likeneaa, Hie Most Holy Reaaon ; for 
Reason, the Eldest [of all .Angela], ie God's Likenel8 [or 
Image]."' 

.And so also we read elsewhere : 
"But the Reason (Logoa) ie God's Likeneaa, by whom 

[ac. Beason] the whole Cosmos was faahioned." 1 

Thie Divine Reason of things, then, was the means by 
which the Cosmos came into existence. And eo we 
find Philo writing : 

" But if anyone should wish to make uee of naked 

t Deut. xiv. 1. A. V.: "Ye are the children of the Lord your 
God." LXX. : " Ye are the eo1111 of the Lord :your God." 

1 Deut. :i:uii. 18. A.V.: "God that formed thee." LXX. baa 
the same reading as Philo. 

I Deut. :uxii. 6. 
• l,x•. or Source, BefPnning, ae in the Proem to the Founh 

Gospel 
• ~ :tlii. 11. 
1 DI O<lfl/tu. lA"'IJ., § 18; M. i. 426, 417, P. 341 (Ri. ii. 179). 
1 DI M°""'rcA., ii. § 6; M. ii. 216, P. 8!3 (Ri. iv. 302). 
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terms, he might say that the intelligible order of things 1 

is nothing else than the Reason (Logos) of God per
petually creating the [sensible] world-order. 

THB CITY Oii' Gon 

"For the Intelligible City is nothing else but the 
reasoning of the Architect determining in His Mind to 
found a city perceivable by the senses after [the model 
of] the City which the mind alone can perceive. 

"This is the doctrine of Moses and not [only] mine. 
At anyrate in describing the genesis of man he ex
pressly agrees that be [man] was fashioned in the image 
of God. And if this is the caso with the part-the 
image of the Image-it is plainly also the case with the 
whole Form, that is the whole of this sensible cosmos, 
which is a [far] greater imitation of the Divine Image 
than the human image is. 

"It is plain, moreover, that the Archetypal Seal, 
which we call Cosmoe which is perceptible only to the 
intellect, must itself be the Archetypal Pattern,1 the 
Idea of ideas, the Reason (Logos) of God." 8 

And elsewhere also he writes: 
"Passing, then, from details, behold the grandest 

House or City, namely, this cosmos. Thou shalt find 
that the cause of it is God, by whom it came into exist
ence. The matter of it is the four elements, out of 
which it has been composed. The instrument by means 
of which it has been built, is the Reason (Logos) of God. 
And the object of its building is the Goodness of the 
Creator."' 

And again: 
1 Or the c:oemoa, which ia comprehensible b:y the intellect alone. 
1 Or Paradigm. 
s Dt Mund. Op., § 6 ; M. i. 6, P. 6 (Ri. i. 9). 
• Dt CMrub., § 36 ; M. i. 162, P. H9 (Ri. i. 2i8). 
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GoD'S SHADOW 

"Now the Reason (LogOB) is the Likeneae of God, by 
which the whole cosmos was made." 1 

.And still more clearly : 
"But God's Shadow is His Reason (Logo1), which 

using, as it were an instrument, He made the cosmos. 
And this Shadow is as it were the Archetypal Model of 
all else. For that as God is the Original of His Image, 
which he ['Moses'] now calls [His] Shadow, so, [in its 
turn] that Image is the model of all else, as he [' Moses '] 
showed when, at the beginning of the law-giving, he 
said : ' And God made man according to the Image of 
God.' 9-thie Likeness being imaged according to God, 
and man being imaged according to this Likeness, 
which received the power of its Original." 1 

Moreover, the Divine Reason, as an instrument, is 
regarded ae the means of separation and division: 

"So God, having sharpened Hie Reason (LogOB), the 
Divider of all things, cut off both the formless and 
undifferentiated essence of all things, and the four 
elements of cosmos which had been separated out of 
it,' and the animals and plants which had been com
pacted by means of these."' 

With this we may compare the following paeeage 
from TM .A.ctB of John, where we read of the Logos: 

" But what it is in truth, as conceived of in it.self, 
and as spoken of to thee,0 -it is the marking-off [or 
delimitation] of all things, the firm neceeeity of those 

1 De Monarch., ii.§ 6; M. ii. 226, P. 823 (Ri. iv. 302). 
I Gen. i. 26. 
s !Ag. Alleg., iii. § 31 ; M. i 106, 107, P. 79 (Ri. i. 162, 163). 
c &. the eaaence. 
• &. element.a. Quu Ber. !Av. Her., § 27 ; .M. i. 492, P. 600 

(Ri iii. 32). 
• John, to whom the .Muter is speaking. 
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things that are fixed and were unsettled, the Harmony 
of Wisdom." 1 

But to return to the concept of the Logos 88 symbolised 
by the idea of a City ; speaking of the six "cities of 
refuge," Philo allegorisee them 88 follows : 

" Is not, then, the most ancient and most secure and 
best Mother-city, and not merely City, the Divine Reason 
(Logos), to which it is of the greatest service to flee first? 

"The other five, 88 though they were colonies [from 
it1 are the Powers of the Speaker [of this Word 
(Logos) 1 of which the chief is the Creative [Potency], 
according to which He who creates by Reason [or Word], 
fashioned the coBtnos. The second is the Sovereign 
[Potency], according to which He who created, ruleth 
that which is brought into existence. The third is the 
Merciful [Potency], by means of which the Artist hath 
compaBBion and hath mercy on His own work. The 
fourth is the Legislative Providence, by means of which 
He doth forbid the things that may not be. • • • "s 

Philo then regards these" cities" as symbolising the 
refuges to which the various kinds of erring souls 
should flee to find comfort. If the Divine Reason, and 
the Creative and Sovereign (Kingly) Powers are too 
far off for the comprehension of the sinner's ignorance, 
then he should flee to other goals at a shorter distance, 
the "cities" of the Necessary Powers, namely, the 
Powers of Mercy and of the Law, which latter are 
twofold, Enjoining and Forbidding, the latter again of 
which is referred to vaguely, at the end of the chapter, 
as the " averting of evils " without further definition. 

1 F. F. F., 436. 
1 De Prof., § 18 ; M. i. 560, P. 464 (Ri. iii. 130~ There is un

fortunately a lacuM in the text, so that we do not leam the char
acteri.atica of the fifth potency ; but this is explained elaewhere,
the Legislative Providence being a twofold potency, namely, the 
Enjoining and the Forbidding. 
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Moreover, Philo continues, there are symbols of 1ibi9 
five Potencies mentioned in the Scriptures: 

"(The symbols] of Command and Prohibition are &he 
[two tables of the] laws in the ark; of the Merciful 
Pot.ency, the top of the ark, which he [' Moeee '] calla 
the Mercy- eeat ; of the Creative and Sovereign 
[Potencies1 the winged Cherubim, who are set over it 

"But the Divine Reason (Logol) above them did not 
take any visible shape, inasmuch as no 88D8ible object 
anawel'8 to it, for it is the very Likeneae of God, the 
Eldest of all beings, one and all, which are cogniaable by 
mind alone, the nearest to the (One and] Only One
that-is, without a apace of any kind between, copied 
inerrantly. 

" For it is said: ' I will speak to thee from above 
the Mercy-seat, from between the two Cherubim.' 1 

"So that he who drives the Chariot 1 of the Powers ia 
the Word (Logua), and He who is bome in the Chariot 
is He who speaks (the Word], giving commandment to 
the Driver for the right driving of the univerae. ••a 

Tu Taus SnP&&aD 

Again, speaking of God as the True Shepherd of the 
univel'88 and all things therein, the elements and all 
therein, the sun, moon, and planets, the at.ars and 
heavens, Philo writes: 

"[He placed] at the bead His own True Reaaon 
(L<>goa), His Firat-bom Son, who shall succeed unto the 
care of this sacred fiock, as though be were the lieutenant 
of the Great King." ' 

l Ex. llV. 22. 
s Thia plainly refen t.o the Mercabah or Chariot of die Vllion 

of Ezechiel. 
s Dt Prof., § 19; lrl. i. 661, P. 465 (Ri. iii. 131). 
• Dt .dgric., § 12 ; M. i. 308, P. 196 (Ri. ii. 116). 
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The Divine Reason of things, moreover, ia regarded 
as the Pleroma or Fullness of all powers,-ideal space, 
and ideal time, if such terms can be permitted. The 
Logos is the 1Eon or Eternity proper. And 80 Philo 
speaks of: 

"The Divine Reason (Logos) whom God Himself 
hath full.filled entirely and throughout with incorporeal 
powers." 1 

THE APOSTLES or GOD 

This Supreme Logos, then, is filled full of powers-
words, logoi, in their turn, energies of God. As Philo 
writes: 

"For God not disdaining to descend into the sensible 
world, sends forth as His apostles His own 'words' (logoi) 
to give succour to those who love virtue ; and they act 
as physicians and expel the diseases of the soul." 1 

These " words" or " reasons" are men's angels; they 
are the "light·sparks" or "rays" in the heart-of 
which we hear 80 much in "Gnostic" and allied litera· 
tur&-all from the Father.Sun, the Light of God, or 
Logos proper, which Philo calls " the Light of the 
invisible and supremest Deity that rays and shines 
transcendently on every side." 

THE LADDER or TDK "WoRDS" 

" When this Light shineth into the mind, the 
secondary beams of the 'words' (logoi) set [or are 
hidden].''• 

In treating of the allegorical Ladder set up from 
earth to heaven, Philo first gives what he considers to 

1 D1 Som., i. § 11; M. i 630, P. 674 (Ri. iii 227). 
t Ibid., § li; M. i. 631, P. 676 (Ri. iii. 229). 
'ilbid., § 13. 
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be it.e ooemie eorreapondencea and then applies the 
figure to the little world of man : 

"The ladder (te>..iµ.al). then, symbolically spoken of, 
is in the cosmos somewhat of the nature I ba't'9 
auggeeted. But if we tum our att.ention to it in man, 
we shall find it is the eoul ; the loot of which is aa it 
were it.a earthly part-namely, sensation, while it.a helMi 
is ae it were ita heavenly part-the purest mind 

" Up and down through all of it the ' words' (logo\) 
go inceaeantly; whenever they ascend, drawing it up 
together with them, divorcing it from it.a mortal nature, 
and revealing the sight of thoee things which alone are 
worth the seeing ;-not that when they deecend they 
cast it down, for neither God nor yet God's Word 
(L<>gos) is cauae of any loee. 

"But they accompany them 1 [in their descent] for 
love of man and pity of our race, to succour, and give 
help, that they, by breathing into them their sanng 
breaths, may bring the soul to life, toaaed as it is upon 
the body ('s waves) &8 on a riTer rs bosom). 

"It is the God and Governor of the universe alone 
who doth, tranecending sound and sight, walk 'mid the 
minds of them who have been throughly purified For 
them there is an oracle, which the sage prophesied, in 
which is said: ' I will walk amid you ; and I will be 
your God.' 1 

" But in the minds of them who are still being 
washed, and have not yet had throughly cleansed the 
life that is befouled and sfiainoo with bodies' grossnees, 
it is the angels, the' words' (log0t.) divine, making them 
bright for Virtue's eyes."• 

This Light of God is, ae has repeatelily been said 
before, the Divine Reason of things. 

1 &. the llOUla. 1 Lev. xxvi. 11. 
I IH Som., § 13 ; }{. i. Mi, 643, P. 687 (Ri. iii. 146, 146). 
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" ' For the Lord is my Light and my Saviour,' 1 as is 
sung in the Hymns;-[He is] not only Light, but the 
Archetype of every other light ; nay rather more ancient 
and sublime than the Archetypal Model [of all things], 
in that this [latter] is His Word (Logoa). For the 
[Universal] Model is His all-fulls Word, the Light, 
while He Himself is like to naught of things created" s . / 

Tm: Looos THB SPWTUAL SUN 

Thia Word, or Logos, is further symbolised among 
phenomena as the sun. The Spiritual Sun is the Divine 
Reason-" the intelligible Model of the [sun] that 
moves in heaven." 

.. For the Word (Logoa) of God, when it enters into 
our earthly constitution, succours and aids those who 
are Virtue's kinsmen, and those that are favourably 
disposed to her, aft'ording them a perfect place of refuge 
and salvation, and shedding on their foes' destruction 
and ruin past repair." 6 

The Logos is thus naturally the panacea of all ills. 
"For the Word (Logoa) is, as it were, the saving 

medicine for all the wounds and passions of the soul, 
which [Word], the lawgiver declares, we should restore 
• before the sun's going down' •-that is, before the 

1 Pe. :uvii I. A.V. "aalvation." LXX. reads ._.,,.,,Jr, 
"illumination "-a t.echnical term among the mystics of :Early 
Christendom for baptism-instead of the ..,, of Philo. 

t That is, the Logoa aa Pleroma. 
a DI Som., § 13. ' &. the vices of the aoul 
' llM., § 16 ; M. i. 363, P. 678 (Ri. iii 232). 
• Thia aeema to be somewhat reminiscent of the cuatom of 

evening prayer in the Therapeut and other similar communities, 
when, at the time of the setting of the sun, it waa enjoined that 
.. rational" praiaea should be restored or given back to God, for 
bendts received. 

Philo, however, ia here somewhat laborioualy commenting, in 
VOL. I. lfi 
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most brilliant rays of God, supremest and most mani
fest, go down [or setHrays] which through His pity 
for our race He has sent forth from [His high] Heaven 
into the mind of man. 

"For whilst that Light most Godlike abideth in the 
soul, we shall restore the •word' (logoa) that hath been 
given to us in pledge, as though it were a garment, 
that it may be to him who doth receive it, the special 
property of man--[a garment] both to cover up the 
shame 1 of life, and to enjoy the gift of God and have 
respite in quietude, by reason of the present help of 
such a counsellor, and of a shielder such as will never 
leave the rank in which he bath been stationed." 1 

From all of which it seems that Philo is drawing a 
distinction between the Pure Light of the Logos and 
the reflection of that Light in the reason of man, for 
he goes on to say: 

" Indeed we have prolonged this long excursus for no 
other reason than to explain that the trained mind, 
moved by irregular motions to productiveness and its 
contrary, and, as it were, continually ascending and 
descending [the ladder]-when it is productive and 
raised into the height, then is it bathed in radiance of 
the archetypal immaterial rays of the Logic a Source of 
God who bringeth all unto perfection; and when it 
doth descend and is barren, it is illumined by their 
allegorical fashion, on the pawnbroking bye-law in Ez. xxii. 26, 

• 27 : "But if thou t.akeet in pledge thy neighbour's garment, thou 
shalt give it him back before the going down of the sun. For 
this is his covering ; this ia the only garment of his indecency. 
In what (else] shall he sleep Y If, then, he shall cry unto me, I 
will give ear to him; for I am pitiful." (See § 16.) The A. V. 
tranalat.es otherwise. 

t CJ. the well·known log°' from the Gotpel OCCOl"d'1tg lo 1111 
Egyptio.111, "Unlem ye tread on the garment of shame." 

• De Som., § 18 ; M. i. 637, P. 682 (Ri. iii. 238). 
3 Or Rational. 
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images, the' words' (logoi) immortal, whom it is custom 
to call angels." i 

THB DISCIPLES or THB Looos 

And a little later on Philo proceeds to speak of those 
who are disciples or pupils of the Holy Word or Divine 
Reason. 

"These are they who are truly men, lovers of 
t.emperance, and orderliness, and modesty,"-whose life 
he proceeds further to describe in similar terms to those 
he uaes of the Tberapeuts. 

Such a life, he concludes, "is adapted not for 
those who o,re called men, but for those who are 
truly SO." I 

For those, then, who consciously set their feet upon 
the ladder of true manhood, there is a Way up even to 
Deity Itself, for Philo writes : 

"Stability, and sure foundation, and eternally abid
ing in the same, changeless and immovable, is, in the 
first place, a characteristic of That-which-is; and, in 
the second, [a characteristic] of the Reason (Logos) 
of That-which-is-which Reason He hath called his 
Covenant ; in the third, of the wise man; and in the 
fourth, of him who goeth forward [towards wisdom]." s 

How, then, continues Philo, can the wicked mind 
think that it can stand alone-" when it is swept 
hither and thither by the eddies of passion, which <'4l'ry 
the body forth to burial as a corpse 1 " 

And a little later on he proceeds to tell us that Eden 
must be taken to stand for the Wisdom of God. 

1 Ibid., § 19 ; M. i. 638, P. 1182 (Ri. iii. 239). 
I Ibid., 20; M. i. 639, P. 1184 (Ri. iii. 241). Of. a. H., L (xi.) 

24. 
s D1 Som., ii. § 36; M. i. 690, P. 1140 (Ri. iii. 312). 
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".And the Divine Reason (Logos) floweth down like 
a river, from Wisdom, as from a source, that it may 
irrigate and water the heavenly shoots and plants of 
Virtue-lovers, that grow upon the sacred Mountain of 
the Gode, 1 as though it were a paradise. 

THB RIVER OF THB DIVINB 'RBASON 

" .And this Holy Reason is divided into four sources 
-I mean it is separated into four virtues-each of 
which is a queen. For its being divided into sources t 
does not bear any resemblance to division of space, but 
rather to a sovereignty,• in order that, having pointed 
to the virtues, as its boundaries, he ['Moses'] may 
immediately display the wise man, who makes use of 
these virtues, as king, elected to kingship, not by the 
show of men's bands, but by choice of that Nature 
[namely, Virtue] which alone is truly free, and genuine, 
and above all bribes. • . . 

"Accordingly, one of the companions of Moses, 
likening this Word (Logos) to a river, says in the 
Hymns: 'The river of God was filled with water.'' 

"Now it is absurd that any of the rivers flowing on 
earth should be so called; but, as it seems, he [the 
psalmist] clearly signifies the Divine Reason (Logos), 
full of the flood of Wisdom, having no part of itself 
bereft or empty [thereof], but rather, as has been said, 
being entirely diffused throughout the universe, and 
[again] raised up to the height [thereof], by reason of 

I Lit., Olympian. 
1 A,xcal mean sourcea, but allo principles and eovereignLiea. 

It ia, however, impoeaible to keep the word-play in Engliab. 
a Or kingdom, namely, "of the heavena," or rulerahip of the 

celestial realms, or rather of one'a self. 
' PB. hv. 9. So also LXX. ; but A. V., " Thou greatly en

richeet it witll the river of God, which ia full of water." 
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the perpetual and continuous [circling] course of that 
eternally flowing fountain. 

" There is also the following song-verse : ' The rapid 
flow of the river maketh glad the city of God.' 1 

J UOSALDI ABOVE 

"What kind of city? For what is now the holy 
city,' in which is the holy temple, was founded at a 
dist.ance from sea and rivers ; so that it is clear that 
[the writer] intends to represent by means of an under
meaning something different from the surface-sense. 

"For indeed the stream of the Divine Reason (Logos) 
continually fiowing on with rapidity and regularity, 
diffuses all things through all and maketh them glad. 

" And in one sense he calla coemos the City of God, 
inasmuch as, receiving the whole cup 1 of the Divine 
draught it . . .,• and, being made joyous, it shouteth 
with a joy that can never be taken away or quenched 
for the eternity. 

" But in another sense [he uses it of] the soul of the 
wise man, in which God is said to walk as in a city, for 
• I will walk in you and I will be your God.' 6 

" And for the happy soul that stretches forth its 
own reasoning 8 as a moat holy drinking vessel 7-who 
is it that poureth forth the sacred measures of true joy, 
if not the cup-bearer of God, the [Divine] Reaaon(Logoa), 
who is master of the feast 7-he who differs not from 

1 Pa. xlvi 4. LX.X. baa the plural, rivers or streams. A.V. 
traDllatee : "There ia a river the streams whereof shall make glad 
the city of God." 

t The physical Jerusalem in Paleetine. 
' .,.,.;;,_lit., crater or mmng-bowl 
• A lacuna oecura here in the t.ext. 
' A. looee quotation of Lev. xrri. H, aa already cited above. 
I Ary1,p.b. t l1Crt•fA&. 
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the draught, but ia himaelf nnmingled delight, and 
sweetness, fortbpouring, good-ebeer, the immortal philire 
of all joy and of conf'Amtment,-if we may uae the words 
of poetry. 

" But the City of God the HebreW8 call Jerusalem, 
which by interpretation eign.i.fiee the 'Sight of Peace.' 
Wherefore eeek not the City of That-which-is in 
regions of the earth-for 'tis not made of etocb and 
etonee; but [eeek it] in the eoul that doth not war, bat 
off en unto them of the keen eight a life of contemplation 
and of peace." 1 

Thia, then, ia bow Philo understands the New Jeru
aalem (or Ogdoad), so familiar to ue from the writings 
of the "Gnoetic" ecboole, beyond which wu the Pleriima 
or Treasure of Light. For eleewbere he writ.es: 

"He will offer a fair and fitting prayer, u Moeee did, 
that God may open for us Bia Treasure, yea [Bia] 
Reaeon (L-Ogos) sublime, and pregnant with lights divine, 
which he [' Moaea '] has called Heaven." t 

Theee "lights" are "reaaons" (lo90'), for a little 
further on be says: 

" Thou aeest that the soul ia not nourished with 
things earthly and contemptible, but by the reaeona 
God rains down from Bia sublime and pure nature, 
which he ['Moses'] calla Heaven." 1 

THB L0Gos IS AS MANNA AND CoRIANDD SUD 

And a little further on, referring to the allegorical 
" manna," or heavenly food, "the bread which the Lord 
hath given you to eat" (Ex. xvi. 13), he writ.es: 

1 IN Som., ii.§§ 37-39; M. i. 890-682, P. un, 114! (Ri. iii. 
311-316). 

t !Ag • .AU.,., iii. § 34; K. i. 108, P. 80 (Ri. i. 166). 
3 Ibid., § 66 ; M. i. 119, P. 90 (Ri. i. 170). 
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" Dost thou not see the food of the soul, what ii is ? 
It is the Continuing Reason (Logos) of God, like unto 
dew, encircling the whole of it [the soul] on all sides, 
and suffering no part of it to be without its share of 
it [the Log01]. 

" But this Reason is not apparent everywhere, but 
[only] in the man who is destitute of passions and vices ; 
yea, subtle is it for the mind to distinguish, or to be 
distinguished by the mind, exceedingly translucent and 
pure for sight to see. 

"It is, moreover, 88 it were, a coriander seed.1 For 
agriculturalists declare that the seed of the coriander 
can be divided and dissected infinitely, and that every 
single part and section [thereof], when sown, comes up 
just 88 the whole seed. Such also is the Reason (Logos) 
of God, profitable in its entirety and in every part, 
however small it be." s 

And he adds a little further on : 
" This is the teaching of the hierophant and prophet, 

Moses, who will say : 'This is the bread, the food 
which God bath given to the soul,' 8 that He hath 
given [us] for meat and drink, His own Word,• His 
own Reason,6 for this [Reason] is the bread which He 
hath given us to eat ; this is the Word."• 

THB Looos 18 THE PuPIL o.r Gon's EYE 

Philo also likens the Divine Reason to the pupil of 
the eye-a figure that will meet us later in considering 
the meaning of the Kop11 KOO"µov (" Virgin of the 
World") treatise-for he writes: 

I The grain of muatard aeed of the Gospels and of the "Gnoatica." 
1 Ibid.,§ 69; M. i. un, 1n, P. 92 (Ri. i. 172, 173). 
a Aglou on Ex. xiv. 16. 
' ",..._ 6 Ad-yor. 
• !Ag. A'lllg., iii.,§ 0; M. i. HI, P. 92 (Ri. i. 173). 
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"May not (thia Reuon] be alao likened to ~ pupil 
of the eye 1 For just as the eye's pupil, though the 
smallest part [of it], does yet behold all of the IODee of 
things existing-the boundlElll sea, and vutnem of the 
air, and all of the whole heaven which the sun doUl 
bound from eut to west,-eo is the sight of the Divine 
Reason the keenest sight of all, eo that it can behold 
all things ; by which [men] shall behold things worthy 
to be seen beyond whit.e [light] 1 it.eelf. 

"For what could be more bright or more far-eeeing 
than Reason Divine, by shining in which the oUier 
[light.a] drive out all mist and darkneu, striving to 
blend themeelvee with the soul's light. " 1 

" MAN SHALL NOT LlvB BY BB&AD ALOH • 

And again, in a puaage of intense int.erest we read : 
"For He nourisheth ue with His Reason (Logoa)

the most general [of all things]. . . . And the Reason 
of God is above the whole cosmos; it is the moet 
ancient and most general of all the things that are. 

"This Reason the • fathers' 1 knew not,-not [our] 
true [et.ernal] fathers, but those hoary in time, who 
say: 'Let ue take a leader, and let us return unto'
the paaaione of-• Egypt.'' 

" Therefore let God announce His [good] tidings to 
the soul in an image : • Man shall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word 6 that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God,' •-that is, be shall be nourished by Ule 
whole of Reason (Logos) and by [every] part of it.. 
For •mouth ' is a symbol of the [whole] Logos, and 
•word' is it.a part.." 7 

1 The reading eeema to be faulty. t Ibid., § 69. 
a Of. Deut.. Tili 13. 4 Num. xiT. '-

' µ.,...,.. • DeuL viii. a 
1 !Ag. '4Ueg., iii. § 61 ; M. i. 121, P. 93 (Ri. i. 174~ 
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These " fathers," then, are thoae of the lower nature, 
and not our true spiritual parents; it is these " fathers " 
that we are to abandon. 

Compare with this Matt. x. 37 : " He who loveth 
father and mother more than Me is not worthy of Me" ; 
and the far more striking form of the tradition in Luke 
xiv. 26: " If any man cometh unto Me, and doth not 
bate his own father and mother and wife and children 
and brethren and sisters, yea and bis own soul also, be 
cannot be My disciple." 

In the Gnostic gospel, known as the Pilti.s Sophia. 
(341), the mystic meaning of these parents is given at 
length, as signifying the rulers of the lower nature, 
and the Master is made to say : "For this cause have I 
said unto you aforetime, 'He who shall not leave father 
and mother to follow after M;,e is not worthy of Me.' 
What I said then was,' Ye shall leave your parents 
the rulers, that ye may be children of the First Ever
lasting Mystery.'" 

But the most arresting point is that Matt. iv. 4, in 
the story of the Temptation, quotes precisely the same 
words of the I.XX. text of Deut. viii. 3 which Philo 
does, beginning where he does and finishing where he 
does, both omitting the final and tautological " shall 
man live "-a very curious coincidence. Luke iv. 4 
preserves only the first half of the sentence ; but it 
evidently lay in exactly the same form in which Philo 
uses it before the first and third Evangelists in their 
second or "Logia" source. It was, then, presum11 bly a 
frequently quoted text. 

Tn Loaos-MBDIATOR 

The Divine Reason is further figured as a true "Person," 
the Mediator between God and man. Thus Philo writes: 
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"And on His angel-ruling and most ancient Beuon 
( Log01), the Father who created all. hath bestowed 
a special gift-that standing between them aa a 
Boundary,1 he may distinguiah cnw.ture from Creator. 

"He [the Reason] ever is himaelf the suppliant unto 
the Incorruptible on mortal kind'a behalf in i'8 diam., 
and is the King's ambaseador to subject naWre. 

"And he exulteth in his gift, and doth majeaticly 
inaiat thereon, declaring: ' Yea, have I stood between 
the Lord and you,' '-not increate aa God, nor y9' 
create aa ye, but in the midst between the [two] 
extremes, hoetage to both : to Him who hath created 
him, for pledge that the creature never will remove iteelf 
entirely [from Him], nor make revolt, choosing diaorder 
in order's place; and to the t.hing created for good hope 
that God, the Merciful, will never disregard the work 
of His own hands. • For I will herald forth the nen 
of peace to the creation from Him who knows how to 
make ware to cease, from God the Everlasting Peace
keeper.'" 1 

In considering what ia claimed to be the elaborate 
symbolism of the sacred vestments of the High Prieat, 
and the nature of this symbolical offioe, Philo declarea 
that the twelve atones upon the breast of the High 
Priest, in four rows of three each, are a symbol of the 
Divine Reason (Logos), which bolds together and regu
lates the universe ; this breastplate, then, is the logioA 
or sacred oracle of God. 

"For it was necessary that he who was consecrated 
to the Father of the cosmos, should have [His] Son, 

1 Of. the "Gnoetic • Homa (not the Egyptian Horus) u 
referred to previoualy. 

' Perhaps a reflection of Num. xvi. 48. 
• Quil &r. Dif7. Htrr., § 4i; M. i 601, 602, P. 504 (Ri. iii 

45, 46). 

• 
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the most perfect in virtue, aa intercessor,1 both for the 
forgiveness s of sins, and f<>r the abundant supply of 
the moat unatinted blessings. 

"It probably also imparts the preliminary teaching 
to the Servant of God,1 that if he cannot be worthy of 
Him who made the cosmos, he should nevertheless 
without ceasing strive to be worthy of that cosmos; 
for when he has [once] been clothed with its likeness,' 
he is bound forthwith, by carrying about the image of 
the model 6 in his head, of his own self to change him
self as though it were from man into the nature of the 
cosmos, and, if we ought to say so 8-nay, he who 
speaks on truth ought to speak truth !-be [himself] a 
little coamoe." 7 

THE YOGA 011' PLoTINUS 

With these most instructive indications we may 
compare the intensely interesting passage of Plotinue 
in hie essay "On Intelligible Beauty," where he gives 
hie yoga-system, so to speak. It is perhaps the most 
important passage that has come down to us from the 

. coryphreus of Later Platonism, giving, as it does, in 
every probability, the method of the school whereby 
ecstasis was attained. 

t T11puA~..-U paraclete, or interceuor, or defender (a term 
of the law courts), or comforter. 

1 A1&"'10"rttu-lit., amneety, or forgetfulneea of wrong. 
3 ,.~., ,.,ii ltoii ltp1111'tVT~l'-the Therapeut. 
• The dreaa of the High Priest, then, symbolised the cosmOl!

r.he element.a, ete. May we deduce from this that in one of the 
Therapeut initiations the approved candidate was clothed in such 
a symbolic robe t 

• &. the Logoe 88 com:nos. 
• Signifying a religious scruple 88 referring to a matter of 

initiation. 
1 De Vil. Moa., iii. § 14; M. ii. 166, P. 673 (Ri. iv. 212, 5113). 
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"Lei ua, then, form a mental image of this COllllOI 

with each of it.a part.a remaining whai it is, and yei 
int.erpenetrating one another, [imagining] them all 
together into one aa much aa we poeaibly can,__, UW 
what.Boever one comes fint into the mind aa the •one' 
(aa for instance the ouier sphere), there immediat.ely 
followa also the sight of the semblance of ihe 8Wl. and 
together with it that of the other stars,1 and the earth, 
and sea, and all things living, as though in [one] 
transparent sphere,- in fine, aa though all UUnga 
could be seen in it. 

" Lei there, then, be in the aonl some eemblance of 
a sphere of light [transpareni1 having all things in ii, 
whether moving or still, or some of them moving and 
others still 

" And, holding this [sphere] in the mind, conceive in 
thy self another [sphere], removing [from it all idea of] 
tna88; take from it also [the idea of] spac.e, and the 
phantom of matter in thy mind; and do not try to image 
another sphere [merely] less in bulk than the former. 

"Then invoking God who haih made [that true sphere] 
of which thou boldest the phantom [in thy mind], pray 
thai He may come. 

"And may He come with bis own cosmoe,t with all 
the Gods therein-He being one and all, and each one 
all, unit.eel into one, yet different in their powers, and 
yet, in that one [power] of multitude all one. 

"Nay, rather the One God is all [ihe Gods] for that 
He falleth not short [of Himself] though all of them 
are [from Him]; [and] they are all together, yet each 
again apart in [some kind of] an unextended stat.e, 
poasessing no form perceptible to sense.. 

1 Prenmably the eeven "planetary apheree" of " dift'erence,• 
as Mt forth in Plato's T~ 

'&.&he intelligible or spiritual world-order. 
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" For, otherwise, one would be in one place, another 
in another, and [each] be 'each,' and not • all' in itself, 
without parts other from the others and [other] from 
itself. 

"Nor is each whole a power divided and proportioned 
according t.o a measurement of parts; but this [whole] 
is the all, all power, extending infinit.ely and infinitely 
powerful ;-nay, so vast is that [divine world-order 1], 
that even its •parts' are infinite." 1 

THI: RACE OF GOD 

But t.o return t.o Philo. The rational soul or mind 
of man is potentially the Intelligible Cosmos or Logos ; 
thus he writes : 

"The great Moeee did not call the species of the 
rational soul by a name resembling any one of the things 
created, but he called it the image of the Divine and 
Invisible, deeming it a true [image] brought int.o being 
and impressed with the soul of God, of which the 
Signet is the Eternal Reason (Logos)." 1 

All of which the' disciplined soul shall realise in 
himself. Of such a man Abraham is a type, for : 

" Abandoning mortal things, be ' is added t.o the 
people of God,'.' plucking the fruit of immortality, 
having become equal t.o the angels. For the angels are 
the host of God, incorporeal and happy souls." 

1 Intelligible coemoe. 
I Enfllad, V. viii. (cap. iL), 660 A·D.; P'°'. Op. Om., ed. F. 

Cremer (Oxford, 1836), ii. 1016, 1017. H. N. Bouillet-in Lu 
Ennladu di P'°'in (Paris, 1861), iii. 122, l23-giv1111, aa U8U&l, an 
excellently clear rendering, but it ia not eaay to recognise 10me of 
bis eentencea in the text. 

a Dt PlaN. Noe, § 6; H. i 332, P. 216, 217 (Ri. ii. 148). 
' A glou on Gen. xxv. 8 : "And waa added (A. V. gathered) to 

biapeople." 
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The angels are the "people" of God ; but there is a 
still higher degree of union, whereby a man becomes 
one of the " Race" or " Kin " of God. This" Race" is an 
intimat.e union of all them who are " kin to Him "; they 
become one. For this Race "is one, the highest one, but 
•people' is the name of many." 

".As many, then, as have advanced in discipline and 
instruction, and been perfect.ad [therein], have their lot 
among this 'many.' 

" But they who have passed beyond these intro
ductory exercises, becoming natural Disciples of God, 
receiving wisdom free from all toil, migrat.e to this 
incorruptible and perfect Race, receiving a lot superior 
to their former lives in genesis." 1 

And that the mind is immortal may be shown alle
gorically from the death o! Moses, who, says Philo, 
migrat.ed "by means of the Word (Logos) of the Cauae,1 

by whom the whole cosmos was created." 
This is said "in order that thou mayest learn that 

God regards the wise man as of equal honour with the 
cosmos; for it is by means of the same Reason (Logos) 
that He hath made the universe, and bringeth back the 
perfect man from earthly things unto Himself again." 8 

But enough of Philo for the moment. Sufficient has 
been given to let the reader hear the Alexandrian 
speak for himself on the central idea of his cosmos. 
Much else could be added-indeed, volumes could be 
written on the subject-for it gives us one of the most 
important backgrounds of Christian origins, and with
out a thorough knowledge of Hellenistic theology it is 
impossible in any way to get our values of many 
things correctly. 

I D1 &crif., § 2; M. i. 164, P. 131 (Ri. i. 233). 
1 Deut. :uxiv. 6. A.V. : "According t.o the word of the Lord." 
a De Sam/., § 3 ; M. i. 166, P. 131 (Ri. i. 233). 
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IX 

PLUTARCH: CONCERNING THE MYSTERIES 
OF ISIS AND OSIRIS 

FOREWORD 

IN the chapter on Philo we att.empted to set before the 
reader some outlines of the central doctrine of Hellen
istic theology-the sublime concept of the Logos
as envisaged by a learned Jew of the Diaspora, steeped 
in Hellenism, and living in the capital of Egypt and 
the centre of the int.ellectual life of Greater Greece. 

In the present chapter we shall endeavour to give the 
reader a further insight into this master-idea from 
another standpoint, and shall reproduce the views of a 
learned Greek, who, while remaining on the ground of 
Hellenic traditions proper, turns bis eyes to Egypt, and 
reads what part of its myst.erious message he can 
decipher, in Greek modes of thought. 

Plutarch, of Chieroneia in Bootia, flourished in the 
second half of the first century A.D., and so follows 
imµlediat.ely on Philo and on Paul ; like Philo, however, 
he knows nothing of the Christians, though like tqe 
Alexandrian he treats of precisely those problems aJJl 
questions which were and are of pre-eminent interest 
for Christians. 

Plutarch chooses as his theme the myth and mysteries 
of Osiris and Isis. He gives the myth in its main 
outlines, and introduces us into the general religious 

265 
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atmoephere of the F.gypt.ian belief of what we may, 
perhape, be allowed to call " Demotic" timea. But be 
does far more than this. Initiated himaelf into the 
Oairiaca, of which there waa apparently a t.\ta.. at 
Delphi, though on the one hand he pa11aeHB1 more 
knowledge of formal detaila than he feels himaelf per
mitted to disclose, on the other hand he is aware that 
the " true initiate of Iaia" is one who goes far beyond 
any formal reception of the symbolic myat.eriea; the 
true initiate muat of his own initiative for e'f8l' keep 
searching and probing more deeply into the intimate 
reuon of thinga, as adumbrated by the " thinga aid 
and done" in the sacred rites (iii. 3). 

For this taak Plutarch is well equipped. not only by 
his wide knowledge of the philoeopby and theology and 
acience of his day, but alao by the fact that he held a 
high office at Delphi in the aervice of Apollo and aleo 
in connection with the Dionysiac rites. He was a1moa 
certainly a hierophant, and no merely formal me at 
that. 

Plutarch accordingly gives a moet instructive ex
position, which should enable us, if only we are content 
to put oureelves in his place, and condeecend to think 
in the terms of the thought of his day, to review the 
ancient struggle between physical reason and formal 
theology which waa then in full conflic~ conJlict 
that has been renewed on a vastly extended acale for 
the last few centuries, and which is still being fought 
to a finish or honourable truce in our own day. 

Our initiated philosopher is on the side neither of 
atheism or pure physicism, nor on that of superstition, 
aa he understood those terms in his day ; he takes a 
middle ground, and seeks final refuge in the..Jair vision 
of the Logos ; and that, too, in all humility, for he 
knows well that whatever he can say is at best but a 
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dim reftection of the glory of the Highest, as indeed he 
expressly tells us when writing: 

"Nor can the souls of men here on the earth, 
swathed as they are in bodies and enwrapped in 
pa.asions, commune with God, except so far as they 
can reach some dim sort of a dream of Him with the 
perception of a mind trained in philosophy" (lxxiii. 2). 

We accordingly find Plutarch discuBBing the various 
theories of his day which professed to explain the 
mythological and theological enigmas of the ancient.a, 
with special reference to the Osiris myth. 

He discuasee the theory of Evemerus, that the gods 
were nothing but ancient kings and worthies, and 
dismisses it as no really satisfactory explanation (xxiii.). 

He then proceeds to consider the theory that these 
things refer to the doings of daimones,-which he 
thinks a decided improvement on that of Evemerus 
(:av.). 

Thence he paaaea to the theories of the Physicist.a 
or natural phenomenalist.e (xxxii), and of the .Mathe
matici-that is to say, the Pythagorean speculations aa 
to the celestial spheres, and their harmonies (xli.). 

In each of these three latter theories he thinks there 
is some truth; still each by itself is insufficient; they 
must be combined (xlv.), and even then it is not enough. 

He next considers the question of first principles, 
and discUBBes the theories of the One, the Two, and 
the Many ; again finding something to be said for each 
view, and yet adopting none of them as all-sufficient. 

But of all attempted interpretations he finds the 
least satisfactory to be that of those who are content 
to limit the hermeneutica of the mystery-myths simply 
to the operations of ploughing and sowing. With this 
" vegetation god" theory he bas little patience, and 
stigmatises its professors as that "dull crowd" (lxv.). 

VOL. I. 17 
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And here, perhape. eome of us may think that Plutarch 
is not out of date even in the twentieth century of 
grace, and his argument.a might be recommended to the 
consideration of thoee anthropologist.a who are just 
now with such complacency running to death w~ 
.Mr Andrew Lang humouroualy calla the "Coven~ 
Garden" theory. 

Further on, dealing 88 he does with the puuling 
question of F.gyptian "animal worship," Plut.arch is 
brought face to face with many problems of " taboo" 
and " totemism," and he is not without interest in whU 
he says on these subject.a (lxxii f.). and in the theories 
of utilitarianism and symbolism which he adducee 
(lxxiv.). 

Finally, he gives us his view of the rahonak of the 
custom of incense-burning (lxxix.), which should be 
of some concern to many in present-day Christian 
communities. 

But the whole of this complex of custom and rites. 
puzzling and self-contradictory 88 they may appear, 
and the whole of the riddles and veiled enigmas of 
Egyptian priestly tradition, are, Plutarch believes, 
resolvable into transparent sim}>licity by a proper 
understanding of the true nature of man and of hia 
relation to Divine Nature, that Wisdom who is the 
eternal and inseparable spouse of Divine :&aeon, the 
Logos. 

It would perhaps have been simpler for some of my 
readers-it certainly would have been shorter-had 
I condensed what Plutarch has to say; but my desire 
is rather to let this student of the comparative 
theology of his day speak for himself, and not to give 
my own views; for I still believe, in spite of the 
superior formal education of the twentieth century, 
that we cannot normally know more about the ancient 
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mysteries and their inner purport than the best 
minds who were initiated into them while they still 
flourished. 

For not only are we without the precise data which 
these anciente poeaeaaed, but also the phase of thought 
through which we have recently been pasaing, and in 
which we mostly still are, is not one which can 
sympathetically tolerate those very considerations 
which, in my opinion, provide the most fertile ground 
of explanation of the true inwardness of what was 
beet in those mystery-traditions. 

Moreover, I have thought it of service to give a full 
version of this treatise of Plutarch's from a decent 
critical text,1 for the only translation in English read 
by me is by no means a careful piece of work,• and mani
festly rendered from a very imperfect text; also, the 
language of Plutarch in some passages appears to me 
to be deserving of more careful handling than has 88 

yet been accorded it, for a number of sentences seem 
to have been purposely phrased so 88 to be capable 
of conveying a double meaning. 

Finally, with regard to his own interpretation, I 
would suggest that Plutarch, 88 was natural to a Greek, 
has more insisted on intellectual modes of thought than 
perhaps an Egyptian priest would have been inclined 
to do ; for it seems probable that to the Egyptian mind 
the chief int.erest would lie in the poesibility of the 
realisation of immediate contact with the Mystery in 
all those modes which are not so much intellectual as 

1 I uae the t.exta of Parthe7, Plula.rch: iJ1wr Im und Omv 
(Berlin, 1860), and of Benwdakia, Plutarchi OlwurOMMI Moralia 
(" Bibliotheca Teubneriana"; Leipzig, 1889), ii. 471 ff. 

t See King (C. W.), Plutarch'• Mtwall: 7'lwolopMtal llllaf• 
(London, 1889), pp. 1-71. S. Squire's Plula.rch'• TrllUw of Im 
mad OWrU (Cambridge, 1744) I have not read, and few can pro
eure a cop7 nowada;ya. 
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sensible; in other words, it would be by making himself 
a vehicle of the Great Breath in his body rather than 
a mirror of the Mystery in his mind, that the son of the 
Nile Land would seek for union. 

It is, moreover, of interest to find that Plutarch 
addresses his treatise to a lady. For though we have 
extant several moral tractates addressed to wives-
such as Porphyry's Ldtt:t- to Marcella, and l'lutarch's 
Comolati<m to his own wife, Timoxena-it is rare to 
find philosophical treatises addressed to women, and 
nowadays many women are once more interested in 
such " philosophy." 

Plutarch wrote his essay at Delphi (lxviii. 6), and 
addressed it to Klea, a lady who held a distinguished 
position among the Delphic priestesses, and who had 
herself been initiated into the Osiriac Mysteries-her 
very name Klea being, perhaps, her mystery-name 
(xxxv.). The treatise is, therefore, addressed to one 
who was prepared to read into it more than appears on 
the surf ace. 

It should also be remembered that in all probability 
the main source of Plutarch's information was the now 
lost treatise of Manetho on the Egyptian Religion, and 
in this connection it is of interest to record Granger's 
opinion, who, in referring to Plutarch's De Iaide et 
Osi:ride, says: 

" First he deals with those opinions which identify 
the Egyptian gods with natural objects-Osiris with 
the Nile, Isis with the land, and so on. Then he con
siders the interpretations of those who identify the gods 
with the sun and moon, etc. (ch. lxi). These specula
tions summarise for us, at first or second hand, some of 
the Hermetic books current in Plutarch's time." 1 

1 Granger (F.), "The Poemander of Hermea Trismegi1tua," 
Jour. TMol. Slud., vol v. No. 19, p. 399. 
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CONCERNING ISIS A.ND OSIRIS 

.ADDBBSS TO KI.BA OONCJl:RNING GNOSIS AND THB 

SEARCH J'Oll TRUTH 1 

L 1.1 While all who have mind, 0 .Klea, should ask 
for all their bleeainga from the Gods-let us, by pur
suing after them, pray to obtain from them those 
[blessings] of gnosis a concerning them, as far as 'tis 
within the reach of men ; in that there's nothing 
greater for a man to get, nor more majestic for a God 
to give, than Truth. 

2. Of other things their God giws men what they 
require, whereas of mind and wisdom He gi:oes a share' 
to them-since He [Himself] possesses these and uses 
[them]. 

For the Divine is neither bleat through silver and 
through gold, nor strong through thunderings and 
lightnings, but [bleat and strong] by gnosis and by 
wisdom. 

3. And thus most finely of all things which he hath 
said about the Gods-sounding aloud : 

Yea have they both a common eource and one [fair] native 
land; 

But 1.eua came into being first and he Jmew more-

hath Homer made pronouncement of the primacy of 
Zeus as more majestic, in that in gnosia and in wisdom 
it 6 is older. 

4. Nay, I believe that the good fortune of ieonian 
life-the which the God hath gotten for his lot-is 

1 I have added eome sub-headings aa an indic:ation of content.a. 
• I have numbered the parasrapha for grea&ter convenience of 

reference. ' h~,.,,,, 
A play on ,,._,., and ,...,. •• 111-.,,, ' &. the primacy. 
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that by reaaon of His gnoeis the things in genesis 
should not entirely die ; for when the knowing of 
existing things and being wise is taken from it, freedom 
from death is Time-not Lile. 

TD ABT o:r KNOWING AND o:r DrvlNis:mG 

II. 1. Wherefore the longing for the Godly state ia 
a desire for Truth, and specially the [truth] about the 
Gods, in ao much as it doth embrace reception of the 
sacred [thinga]-instruction and reeearch; 1 a work 
more holy than is all and every purging rit.e and 
t.emple-eervice, and not least pleasing to that Goddess 
whom thou aerveet, in that she is particularly wise and 
wisdom-loving, seeing her very name doth seem to 
indicate that knowing and that gnosia 1 is more suit.able 
to her than any other title. 

2. For that "Isis" is Greek! and [so is] "TyphOn "
in that he's foe unto the Goddees, and is " puft'ed up"• 
through [his] unknowing and deceit, and t.ears the Holy 
Reason (Logoa) into pieces and makes away with it; the 
which the Goddess gathers up again and recompoeee, 
and transmits to thoee perfect.ed in the art of divinia
ing,6-wbich by the means of a continually sober life 

1 .,.., """''"' • • • c.l (~,.,... Mathe.ii wu the technical 
PJthasorean term for gnoeis. 

I .,.~ efl·i•cu c.l .,.., '•·w·ti,i..-word-pla71 on fl'Cs. 
a Cf. Ix. I. The Egyptian of Ilia ia Ast. 
' ., • .,..,,,_,iher - a play on .,....., - lit., "wrapped in smoke 

C.,•r)," and becaWle one ao wrapped in smoke or clouds baa hia 
intelliBence darkened, hence "puft'ed up with conceit," Cl'UJ and 
demented. TyphOn ia the dark or hidden aide of the Father. 

• .. .-.. •• , (not in L. and 8. or Soph.) ; it preaumabl7 com• 
from the at.em of .. .-, which means : (i.) to emoke with sulphur 
and ao purify; (ii.) to make divine (fe;er), and ao tranamute into 
god.ahip. The 11e11tence may thua alao mean "thoee initiated 
into the sulphur rite"-a not impomible rendering when we 
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and by [their] abstinence from many foods and sexual 
indulgences, tempers intemperate pleasure-love, and doth 
accustom [them] to undergo, without being broken down, 
the rigorous tasks of service in the sacred [rites], the 
end of which is gnosie of the First and Lordly One, the 
One whom mind alone can know,1 for whom the 
Goddess calls on [them] to seek, though He is by her 
side and one with her. 

3. Nay more, the very appellation of the holy (place] 
doth plainly promise gnosie, that is eidlN, of Tbat
which-is; for it is named Jaeion, as though " of them 
who ahaJl know" 1 That-which-is, if that with reason 
(logos) and with purity 8 we enter in the holy (places] of 
the Goddess. 

TH:a: TRUE INmATES OF ISIS 

III. 1. Yet many have set down that she is Hermes' 
daughter, and many [that she is] Prometheus's,
bolding the latter as discoverer of wisdom and fore
know ledge, and Hermes of the art of letters and the 
Musee' art. 

2. Wherefore, in Hermes-city, they call the foremost 
of the Muses Isis, as well as Righteousness,' in that she's 

remember the Alchemical literature which had it.a eource in 
Chemia-F.gypt. It will aleo permit ua to connect brimstone with 
TyphOn-hoofs and all I 

1 Or the Intelligible-.. .,,,.oii. 
• 1lr·o,.I••• .,.~ ...._. play on z,.,; .• ,,_fut. of ../Fil (ftd) from 

which comes also dl'IO'lf above. This may also mean "seeing " as 
well aa "ltuowing," and thua may refer to the Epopteia or Myat.ery 
of Sight, and not the preliminary Myat.ery of Hearing (Mueais). 

a IO'l•r-another play on lou ; cf. b:. 3. 
' 3.,, ..... 6..,,,,, or Justice (Maat), that is, the "power of the 

Judge," Hermes being Judge of the SciUea. The Nine are the Paut 
of Hermeii, he being the t.enth, the myat.ery being here read 
differently from the Ogdoad point of view-that is to aay, IMCro
coemically instead of cosmically. 
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wiae,1 aa bu been said,' and ehowa 1 the mysteries ol 
the Goda to thoee who are with truth and justice called 
the Carriers of the holy [symbols] and W earera of the 
holy robes.' 

3. And theee are they who carry the holy reucm 
(logo&) about the Goda, purged of all superstition and 
superfluity, in their soul, as in a chest, and cast robel 
round it 6-in aecret disclosing such [things] of the 
opinion• about tbe Gods as are black and shadowy, and 
such as are clear and bright, just as they are sugested 
by the [sacred] dreee. 

4. Wherefore when the initiat.es of Isis at their 
" death" are adorned in these [robes], it is a symbol 
that this Reason (!Agos) is with them; and with Him 
and naught else they go there.7 

5. For it is not the growing beard and wearing cloak 
that makes philosophers, 0 Klea, nor clothing in linen 
and shaving oneself that makes initiates of his; but a 
true Isiac is one who, when he by law 8 receives them, 
eearches out by reason (logoa) the [mysteries] shown and 

1 Or, perhaps, the reading should be "Wiadom. • 
1 Cf. ii 1. 
• l11am110'-probably a play on aia-"'1f•. 
• lt~P"" ical z,,.O'.,,>..oar. Plutarch by his "with truth and 

justice" warns the !'elder against taking theee word.a to mmn 
lilnply the carriera of the sacred veeeela and imtrument.11 in the 
public proceaiona, and the acriatana or keepers of the 8Cl'ed 
vestment.a. 

' •trrrluo"'"• which alao mee.na ~ ia, to lay 
out a corpee and ao to bury. 

• ol~O't•r= ''f11r, appearance, eeeming-that ill, the public myth; 
aa uppoeed to >.."ror= '1rtni1&11, knowledge or reality. 

T Or " walk there" - that ill, in • Hades." Or, asain, '1ie 
"death" is the death unto ain when they become A.lift and walk 
among the " dead " or ordinary men. 

• That ill, when the initiation ia a lawful one, or really takel 
eft'ect ; when a man'• karma permita it, that ia, after puling the 
proper t.eata. 
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done concerning these Gods, and meditates upon the 
truth in them. 

WHY THE PRIESTS AH SHAVEN AND WEAR LINEN 

IV. 1. Now, as far as the" many" are concerned, even 
this commonest and smallest [secret] is hid from them, 
-namely, why the priests cut off their hair, and wear 
linen robes ; for some do not at all care to know about 
these things, while others say that they abstain from 
[the use of] the sheep's wool, as they do from its flesh, 
because they hold it sacred, and that they shave their 
heads through being in mourning, and wear linen things 
on account of the colour which the fl.ax in flower sends 
forth, resembling the retherial radiance 1 that surrounds 
the cosmos. 

2. But the true cause, [the] one of all, is, as Plato says, 
[because]: "It is not lawful for pure to touch not pure." 1 

Now, superfluity a of nourishment and excretion is 
nothing chaste or pure ; and it is from superfluities that 
wool and fur and hair and nails spring up and grow. 

3. It would, thus, be laughable for them to cut oft' 
their own hair in the purifications, shaving themselves, 
and making smooth their whole body evenly, and [then] 
put on and wear the [hair] of animals.' 

4. For indeed we should think that Hesiod, when he 
says: 

Nor from five-branched at fire-blooming of Gods 
Cut dry from green with fta.ahing blade 6_ 

i x,,40-alao meaning surlace, skin, and tone in melody. 
I Pha!;d., 67 B. 

• ••ptO"O'•l'cz-also probably here a play on that which is" round 
the body" (••pl O'i,..)-namely, the hair. 
• e,.,., .. fr••-lit., "things nourished" (from T"plfl•), presum

ably a play on the " nourishment" ( Tpoflll) above. 
' Op. d 1>iM, 741 f. Thia acrap of ancient gnomic wisdom 

Hlllliod hu preeerved, I believe, from the " Orphic" frasment.e 
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t.eacbee that [men] ought to keep holy day only when 
pure of such [ auperftuities]. and not at the 8ICl8d 
operations themselves have need of purification and il>e 
removal of superfluities. 

5. Again, the 6ax grows out of the deathleee eanh. 
and yields a fruit that man may eat, and offers him a 
smooth pure raiment that does not weigh upon the 
watcher,1 but is well joined for every hour,1 and is the 
leaat cone - bearing,• aa they say, - concerning which 
things there is another reason ( logoi). 

lltill in circa1al.ion in bis da7 in lbotia among the people from an 
Older Greece. I have endeavoured to fnlllllat.e it according to 
the moat primitive meaning of tht: worda. In lat.er days it wu 
thought that "five-branched n WU the band, and that the coup'15 
referred to a prohibition .pnat i:-ring the n.aila at a feaA o( tbe 
Goda I In t.hie eeJU1e a1ao Pluw.rcb partly 111e11 it. But if I am 
right in my venion, we have in the line11 a link with that W!rf 
earl7 tradition in Greece which in later times wu revived by the 
Later Platonic School, in a renewed contact with the ancieni 
Chaldean mystery ·tradition of the Fire. " Five - branched • 
would th111 mean man, or rather purified man, and the •ying 
referred to the "pruning of t.hie tree." In it a1ao we have Ul 

ex.ample of a " Pythagorean aymbol " three hundred years before 
Pythagoraa. Finally, I would remind the reader of the Saying 
which the Kut.er ia aaid to have uttered aa He puaed to the PUlion 
of the Crucifixion (Luke uili. 31): "For if they do theee things 
in the mom atoc:k [A. V. green treel what aball be dODe in 
the dry t"-preaumabl7 the quotation of an old gnomic aying 
or myatery l.ogot. The "moiat nature" ia the feminine side of the 
"fie?1" or" dry." 

t Reading ,. ..... ;..,., for crc/,,..,-,_that ia, the aoul. 
I .W.,p.onw Ii ,,~, ,,;,.,. ,,,_ .. well adapted for every 

seaaon" ia the common tranalation; the "hour," however, is a 
technical aatrological term. 

• Vulg., "lice-producing"-but .,,,, alao means a special kind 
of pine producing mnall conea ; and the great cone waa a symbol 
of the Logae, and the ama11 cone of physical generation. It is 
a1ao connected with tftL,., meaning to corrupt, and eo to breed 
corruption. 
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011' TB:I R:IPlU.INING FBOH FLBSH AND SALT AND 

SuPEBIPLUITIBS 

V. 1. And the priests handle so hardly l the nature 
of superfluities, that they not only deprecate the many 
kinds of pulse, and of meats the sheep-flesh 1 kinds 
and swine-flesh kinds, as making much superfluity, but 
also at their times of purification they remove the salts 
from the grains,• having other further reasons as well 
as the fact that it makes the more thirsty and more 
hungry sharpen their desire the more. 

2. For to argue that salts are not pure owing to the 
multitude of small lives' that are caught 6 and die in 
them when they solidify themselves, as Aristagoras 
said,11 is naive. 

3. They are, moreover, said to wat.er the Apis also 
from a special well, and by all means to keep him from 
the Nile,-not that they think His 7 water stained 
with blood because of the Crocodile,8 as some think 
(for nothing is so precious to :Egyptians as the Nile), 

1 Y 1'lg., " endure with aueh difficulty n or "feel aueh diaguat 
at." 

1 Referring usually to small animals of the sheep and goat 
kind, and more generally to all sacrificial animals. 

a Or, perbape, more generally, "the salt from their food." It 
more probably ref en to mineral and not to vegetable salt.a. 

' That is a~. 
• buric41'••11-probably a word-play on b.111 (salts). 
• Miiller, ii. 99. Aristagoras was a Greek writer on Egypt, 

who 6.ourished about the last quarter of the 4th century B.C. 

7 Namely the Nile, as Osiris, or the Great Deep. 
1 Mystically the "Leviathan" (e.g. of the "Ophites ") who lived 

in the Great Deep. Cf. also Pa. eiv. 26, where, speaking of the 
Great Sea (26), it is writt.en: "There go the ships [the baridu, 
boatAI, or vehielee of soule1 and there is that Leviathan [LXX. 
J>raeon] whom thou bast fashioned to take his pastime [LXX. 
sport or mock] therein. n 
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but that the water of Nile's auperftuity 1 on being 
drunk eeelll8 to make fat, nay, rat.her to make much 
too much of 6eeh. 

4. And [ao] they do not wiah the Apia to be eo nor 
yet themaelvee, but [wi.ah] to wear their bodies on 
their aoula compact and light, and neither to COJD-Pr'C9 
nor op-preea them by the mortal part preniling and i&& 
weighing down of the divine. 

ON TB:I DRINKING or Wnrs 
VL 1. And aa for wine, the servants of the God in 

Sun-city 1 do not at all bring it into the sacred place. 
aa 'tis not right [for them] to drink by day while He, 
their Lord and King, looks on. 

2. The reat [of them 1) uae it indeed, but aparingly. 
They have, however, many times of abstinence at 

which they drink no wine, but spend them in the 
aearcb for wisdom, learning and teaching the [truth] 
about the Gods. 

3. The kings used to drink it, though in certain 
measure according to the sacred writings, as Hecata!u 
baa narrated,' for they were priest.a [as well]. 

4. They began to drink it, however, only from the 
time of Psammetichua ; 6 but before that they used not 
to drink wine. 

Nor did they make libation of it aa a thing dear to 
the Gods, but as the blood of those who £ought against 
the Goda, •-from whom, when they fell and mingled with 

1 T~ Nt&>..._, ,,_,_,., N•i>.ic wu the Feast of the Overflowing 
of the Nile. 

• Heliopoli&-the God being the "Sun." 
• &. the priest& 
• Miiller, ii. 389. H. flourished lut quart.er of 6th and ma 
6th century B.O. 

6 Reigned 671-617 B.C. 

• &. the Titans or :O.imones u oppoeed t.o the Ood.. 
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the earth, they think the vines came, and that because 
of this wine-drenching makes men to be out of their 
minds and struck aside,1 in that, forsooth, they are 
full-filled with the forefathers of its t blood. 1 

5. These things, at any rate Eudoxus says, in Book IL 
of his Circuit,' are thus stated by the priests. 

ON Flaa TABOOS 

VII. 1. As to sea-fish, all [Egyptians] abstain gener
ally (not from all (fish] but) from some;-as, for 
example, those of the Oxyrhynchus nome from those 
caught with a hook, for as they venerate the sharp
snouted fish,6 they fear that the hook e is not pure when 
"sharp-snout" is caught by it; 7 while those of the Syene 
nome [abstain from] the "devourer," 8 for that it seems 
that it appears together with the rising of the Nile, 
and that it shows their 9 growth to those in joy, seen 
as a self-sent messenger. 

1 Or "de-ranged"-apcnrAij-ycu. Paraplex is the fl.rat of the 
daimonian rulers in The Book. of Che 8a"'°'4r (Piltia Sophia, 367}. 

1 &. the vine's. 
' Or " with the blood of it.a forefathers." 
' Or Orbie. Eudoxua flourished about the middle of the 4th 

century B.O. ; he was initiated into the Egyptian mysteries, and a 
great astronomer, obtaining his knowledge of the art from the 
prieat.a of Isis. 

6 rw cl(6P"7X•"-perhape the pike. 
• '"''o"rpo..-dim. of ''Y"°'• meaning a " bend " of any kind. 

Perhape it may be intended ae a play on the ankh tie or "nooee 
of life," 1.he well-known Egyptian symbol, generally called the 
eruz a"'°'4.. 

T If we read •"'• for •"'• it would auggeat a mystic meaning, 
namely, "fal1a into his own snare." 

1 +•1po~Vulg., sea-bream; but Heaychiua spells it ~,.,.,, 
connecting it with ~·.,•••, to devour. 

• Or "his" (the Nile's); but the "self- sent meaaenger" 
(d-r4yyeA01) aeema to demand "their," and ao suggest.a a myatical 
sense. 
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2. Their priests, upon the other hand, abstain from 
all; and [even] on the ninth of the first month,1 when 
every one of the rest of the Egyptians eats a broiled 
fish before hie front door,1 the priests do not taste it, 
but burn their fishes to ashes before the doors [of the 
Temple].1 

3. And they have two reasons (for this], of which I 
will later on take up the sacred and extraordinary (one 1 
according with the facts religiously deduced concerning 
Osiris and Typhon. The evident, the one that's close 
at hand, in showing forth the fish as a not neceeeary 
and a not unsuperfluous cooked food, bears witness 
unto Homer, who makes neither the Plueacians of 
luxurious lives, nor yet the Ithakeeian Island men, use 
fish, nor yet Odysseus's Companions' in so great a 
Voyage and on the Sea before they came to the last 
Strait.6 

4. And generally [the priests] think that the sea's 
from fire and is beyond the boundaries-nor part nor 
element [of earth], but of another kind, a superfluity 
cor-rupted and cor-rupting. 

1 Copt. Thoth-corr. roughly with Sept.ember. 
1 ·~ T;jJ oA.dov 16pcu-that Vi, the out.side door int.o the a6A.~1 

or court. of the house. Of. the title of the Trismegiatic treatise 
given by Zosimua-" The Inner Door." There may, perhape, be 
eome my1tical connection. 

a Of. Luke uiv. 42 : "And they gave Him a piece of broiled 
fish." Thie was after His " 1'81111'1'8Ction." Also cf. Talmud Ba.b., 
"Sanhedrin," 103a. : "That thou 1halt not have a son or dieciple 
who burns hia food publicly, like Jeachu ha-Notzri" (D. J. L ., 
189~ 

4 Compare the Companions of Horue in the Solar Boat. 
• I fancy there muet be eome under-meaning here, and eo I 

have put the key-words in capitals. 
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Tm: ONION AND PIG TABOOS 

VIII. 1. For nothing reasonless, or [purely] fabulous, 
or from [mere] superstition, as some suppose, bas been 
incorporated into the foundation of the sacred opera
tions, but some things have moral and needful causes, 
while others are not without a share in the embellish
ment of science and physics,-as, for instance, in the 
case of the onion. 

2. [The story] that Diktys,1 the nursling of Isis,' 
fell into the river and was drowned, in trying to catch 
the onions with his hands,1 [is] utterly incredible. 

3. The priests, however, keep themselves pure of the 
onion, and treat it hardly, being [ever] on the watch 
against it, because it is the only thing whose nature is to 
be well nourished and to flourish when the moon's a-wane. 

It's food' for neither fast nor feast,-neither for the 
former in that it makes those feeding 6 on it thirst, 
while for the latter it makes them weep. 

4. And in like manner also they consider the sow an 
unholy animal, because it seems to be covered especially 
when the moon is on the wane, while the bodies of 
those who drink its milk burst forth e into leprosy 7 

and scabrous roughnesses. 

1 Dikty1-the Netter. In other m:yth-cyclee Diktye waa eon 
of Poeeidon, and ia often called limply the Fiaher. 

• Cf. xvi., xvii. 
• ,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,. •• ,,,,. The Fiaher-eonl, therefore, preeumably fell 

out of the cel.:atJal boat or ban. of Ilia, and the myth may not 
be quite eo A.,,lfvo,, aa Plutarch would have ne t.hink. t.Jj. xvii. 3. 
Ordinary oniona do nae grow in riven. 

4 Or " fit "--rpkflopor. 
' ,..11, .,,,.,,q,.pop.1110111-a word-play on "food.• 
1 'fu81i-lit..1 "flower." 
1 A1.,,pb-that which makee the akin scaly and rough (Ac"~'• 

u oppoeed to Atior, 11111ooth) ; there being aleo, I believe, a 
myltical under·meaning in it all 
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5. And the tale (logof) they tell aft.er once onl7 1 

sacrificing and eating pig at the full-moon-{namely] 
that Typhon when pumring pig towards full-moon found 
the wooden coffin in which the bod7 of Oairia lay dead. 
and ecatt.ered it in piecee '-they do not all receift, 
thinking it ia a trifting mis-hearing [of the true tale] 
like many more.1 

6. But they eay their ancients eo protected lhemaeh8I 
against softnees [of living] and extravagance and 
agreeable aeneationa, that they &aid a slab wu ae' up in 
the holy place at Thebes with deprecationa in-lettered 
on it against Meinia' the King, who first changed &be 
Egyptians from the way of life without richee and 
without needs and plain. 

7. Moreover, Technactia, father of Bocchoris,1 is aaid. 
when marching on the Arabe,1 when hia baggage wu 
delayed,7 t-0 have uaed with joy the food nearen -' 
band, and aft.erwards to have fallen into deep sleep on 
a bed of straw,• and eo embraced frugalit,.; and iD 

1 Apparently once a year. 
t Cf. xviii. 1. 
' Thia makes us doubt whether there may not be a number m 

similar " mia-hearinga " in the myth u banded Oil by Plu'8.rda. 
' Probably thia should be ..,.;., (Mnevis), the llCl'ed black ball, 

venerated as the symbol of the la of Ri, and eo it may oon.taiJa 
eome mystical allusion. Of. xniii. 5. 

' TIX"C'f'11 is, perhape, a word-play on Tix C-.,/n•, Ti.-). 
"creative" or "generative," and M-Tt1, "ray"; while ~ 
may aleo be a play-ftch as, if one is allowed to apeculat.e wildly, 
S.••, " kine,• and x•P4r, " dance," retlecting the ce1eatial ,._WI 
or Cowherd. 

• It ii to be noticed that there wu an Arab nome in Egypt, 
and that :Egypt wu mapped out into a mystic body ; and funher, 
that the diJferent surrounding nations were reprded u repre
eentative each of certain powers. 

1 Or it may mean " when his filth delayed him,• and ao 
contain a mystical implication. 

• l•l n-1/M1••· It may aleo mean "on the way." 
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consequence of this [he is said] to have execrated the 
Meinian, and, with the approval of the priests, to have 
graven his execration on stone. 

THB KINGS, THB RmDLJ:S or TBB PRil:STS, AND 

THB MBANING or .A.MOUN 

IX. 1. The kings were appointed from the priests or 
from the warriors,-the one caste possessing worth and 
honour through manliness, and the other through 
wisdom. 

2. And he who was appointed from the warriors 
immediately became [one] of the priests and shared in 
their philosophy,-which for the most part was hidden 
in myths and words (logoi), containing dim reflections 
and transparencies of truth, as, doubtless, they them
selves make indirectly plain by fitly setting sphinxes 
up before the temples, as though their reasoning about 
the Gods posseesed a wisdom wrapped in riddle.1 

3. Indeed, the seat 1 of Athena (that is Isis, as they 
think) at Sais used to have the following inscription 
on it: 

"I am all that bu been and is and shall be, and no 
mortal has ever re-vealed 8 my robe."' 

4. Moreover, while the majority think that the proper 
name of Zeus with the Egyptians is Amoun (which 
we by a slight change call Ammon), .ManethO, the 
Sebennyte, considers it His hidden [one], and that His 
[power of] hiding is made plain by the very articulation 
of the sound. 

1 Of. M. L. f'idalltu, F. f'i<Uau, a curtain or veit 
1 The t.eehnical term for the Bitting statue of a god or goddess. 
s Atr•irb.u+•..-that ia, no one within duality has expressed or 

1hawn that in which 'thie aspect of feminine life veils itself. 
t For this mystical 'logOI of Net {Neith), t.he Great Mother, cf. 

Budge, op. cit., i: 469 'f. 
VOL. I. 18 
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5. Hecata?us 1 of Abdera, however, says that dwJ 
Egyptians 1188 t.hia word to one another also when they 
call one to them, for that it:B sound baa got the power 
of " calling to." t 

6. Wherefore when they call to the Fint God
who they think ia the same for every man-u uu.k> the 
Unmanifest and Hidden, invoking Him to make Him 
manifest and plain to them, they say " Amoun ! '" 

So great, then, was the care Egyptiana took about 
the wisdom which concerned the myat.eries of the Goda. 

Or TD Guu DISCIPLIS or EGYPTIANS AND OJ' 

PYTllAGOIU.8 AND HIS SYMBOLS 

X. 1. And the most wise of the Greeb alao are 
witneeaee Solon, Thales, Plato, Eudoxua, Pythagoras, 
and, aa some eay, Lycurgus aa well-through coming to 
Egypt and aaaociating with her prieeta. 

2. And ao they say that Eudoxua was hearer of 
Cbonouphia • of Memphis, and Solon of Sonchia of Saia, 
and Pythagoras of CEnuphia of Heliopolis. 

3. And the last especially, as it appears, being con
templated and contemplating,' brought back to the 

1 H. llouriahed M0-476 a.o. A. wu a town Oil the eouthem 
shore of Thrace. 

t •pw•.\lf".... H. thua aeema to nggeet that it (I Amen),... 
a •word of power,9 a word of magic for evoking the la of a 
person, or summoning it to appear. It doea not seem TI!rf 

probable that the Egyptiana abouted it after one another in die 
street. 

s That is, preimmably, Knouph or Knef. 
• tu"uftlr aal 1 .. ,.u.,, JUBive and aetift of the -.erb of ...,.., 

generally translated "wonder," but meaning radically "look a& 
with awe" ; hence contemplate religiously (the art of •..,ta), and 
hence the Platonic (f Pythagorean) •ying : "The beginning of 
philoeophy ia wonder." Compare the variant. of I.he new-fomid 
J95ua logot ("Let not him who aeeb," etc.), which preserve bodi 
1.,.,e ... 1r and t .. ,..a,.,. 
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'!Demory of his men their 1 symbolic and mysterious 
[art], containing their dogmas in dark sayings. 

4. For moet of the Pythagoric messages leave out 
nothing of what are called the hieroglyphic letters; 
for instance: "Eat not on what bears two"; 11 "Sit not 
down on measure"; a "Plant not phcsnix ";' "Stir not 
fire with knife 6 in house." 

6. And, for myself at least, I think that his men's 
calling the monad Apollo,e and the dyad Artemis, and 
the hebdomad Athena, and the first cube 7 Poseidon, 
also ~mbles those whose statues preside over the 
sacred places, and whose dramas are acted [there], 
yea and [the names] painted a [there as well]. 

1 That ia, to the men of Greece the art of the :Egyptians. 
1 hi l/tf>pn (=l&·tf>dpo11)-varioualy translated "off a chair," 

"inacbariot,"hence"on ajourney.• "That which beare two" 
ia that which either carries two or brings forth two ; the log01 ia 
thua, perhapa, a warning against falling into duality of any kind, 
and hence an injunction to contemplate unity. 

s The x•iio&{ waa a dry measure, the atandard of a man'• 
(elave'a) daily allowance of corn. Hence, perhapa, in one een.ee the 
symbol may mean : " Be not content with your 'daily bread' 
only• ; yet any meaning connected with "that which meaauree" 
would auit the interpretation, auch aa, "Beat not. on meuure, 
but move in the unimmeuurable." 

4 tf>0<rlf means a " Phcmrician" (aa opposed to an :Egyptian), a 
"date palm" (aa opposed to a "pine"), and a "phmnix"; in 
colour thia waa "purple red," "purple," or " crimson." The 
phomix prOfWI' roee again from it.a aahes ; tll colour waa golden. 
...,,.,,, means "plant," but alao "engender," "beget." 

6 ,.J.x'",. waa, in Homeric timee, the technical term for the 
aacred eacriftcial knife-the knife that kill• and divides the 
victim'• body, while the fire tranamut.es and conaumea it. There 
may, perhapa, be aome connection between the symbol and the 
pomic couplet of Hesiod quoted above (iv. 3); it ia, however, 
generally said to mean, " Do not prowke an angry man," but 
tbia leaves out of conaideration the concluding worda " in house." 

• Cj. luv. 14. 
1 Pnieumably the ogdOMi or eight. 
1 Or " written " or "engraved." 
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6. For they writ.e t.be King and Lord, Oairia,1 with 
"eye" and "aceptre." t But eome interpret t.be name 
also aa .. many-eyed, n since in the Egyptian tongue °' 
meana "many," and in "eye." 

7. And they writ.e Heaven, as unageing through 
et.ernity,• with a heart,'' [that ia] apirit,' [rising] from 
" altar " 6 underneath. 

8. And at Thebea there used to be aet up band-leaa 
atatuea of judgea, while the [ata~ue] of the chief judge 
had its eyea tight shut,-.eeing that Juatice neither 
givea nor takea gift, and ia not worked on. 

9. And for the warriora, "acarab" was their aeal-em
blem ;-for the acarab ia not female, but all [acarabe] 
are male,8 and they engender their seed into matter [or 
material] which they make into spheres, preparing a 
field not ao much of nouriahment' as of genesia. 

ADVICE TO KLKA OONCDNING TD HmDD MEANING 

or TIO MYTHS 

XI. 1. When, therefore, thou heareat themyth-a.yings 
of the :Egyptians concerning the Goda-wanderings and 

1 F.g. Aar. 
I Generally & " throne n in the hieraglypba. But for the 

numeroue variant.I, 1ee Budge, GoU of cM E~ ii 113. 
Cf. li. 1 below. 

• AllW,,,,.a-lit.., form-(or idea-) l•-n•; '1anloending all 
forms. 

' "'"•• one of the moet primitive terma of Greek P11choloa
spirit or eoul, or more generally life-principle. 

• '"x~-. an altar for b11l'Dt olferingl ; here probably IJDl· 
boliaing Earth as the eyr;ygy of HtaveD. 

• It ia t.o be remembered that the "mark• of the warrion wu 
their manlineu (iL 1). 

' Matter (f.\~) being the Nune, "according to Plato." The 
legend wu that the ecarab beetle depoaited ita eeed int.o dung 
which it first made int.o ba11a (luiv. 6). 
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dismemberings, and many such passions1-thou shouldst 
remember what has been said above, and think none of 
these things spoken as they [really] are in state and 
action. 

2. For they do not call Hermes " Dog" as a proper 
name, but they associate the watching and waking 
from sleep of the animal,1 who by knowing and not 
knowing determines friend from foe (as Plato says 8), 

with the moat lcgos-like of the Gods. 
3. Nor do they think that the sun rises as a new-born 

babe from a lotus, but so they write " sun-rise," riddling 
the re-kindling of the sun from moist [elements i' 

4. Moreover, they called the moat crude and awe
some King of the Persians (0chus) 6 - who killed 
many and finally cut the throat of Apia and made a 
hearty meal off him with his friends-"Knife,.' 4 and 
they call him so unto this day in the Catalogue 1 of 
their kings,-not, of course, signifying his essence by 
its proper name,8 but likening the hardness of his 
mood 9 to an instrument of slaughter. 

1 ••,.l"l'l"•-the technical mystery-term for such experiences, or 
eemible knowing. 

t Or "of the Animal "-the Living One or Animal lt.aelf or 
World Soul, if Dog ia t.aken to mean the genus or Great Dog. 

8 &p., ii 376 "· 
• That is, the ideogram of a new-born child with it.a finger on 

its lipe eeated on the boeom of the lotus aignifted "11u11-1ue," and 
"11un-riae" within u well as without. The "re-kindling•• or 
" lighting up again ~ was presumably a1eo a aymbol of the " new 
birth from above." 

' Artaxerxes Ill ; the prieeta, however, presumably used 
thi11 incident to illuetrate some more general truth. A similar 
story ia a1eo related of Cambyses (xliv. 8); they a1eo called 
Oehue "Ase" (nxi. 4). 

• The eaerifteial knife again, as in x. 51. 1 Of. xxxvili. 6. 
' Perhaps even meaning by " hia name of power." 
• Or " of the turn," where it might refer to the tum of 

:Egypt's fa•wheel. 
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5. So too shalt thou, if thou hearest and receiveet 
the [myst.eriee] about the Gods from those who int.erpret 
the myth purely and au.ord.""1J to the low of 'lDildom, 
and if thou doest ever and keepeet carefully the cust.oms 
observed by the priests, and if thou thinkest that 
thou wilt offer neither sacrifice nor act more pleasing 
to the Gods than the holding a true view concerning 
them,-thou shalt escape an ill no lees than being
without-the-gode,1 [that is t.o say] the fearing-of-the
daimones.1 

XII. 1. The myth which , is told is-in its very 
shortest possible [elements], after the purely useleee 
and superfluous have been removed-as follows : 

THB MYSTDY-MYTH 

2. They say that when Rhea 8 secretly united with 
Kronos, Helios on sensing' it imprecated her not to 
bring forth in month or year.6 

3. That Hermes. being in love with the Goddess, 
came to conjunction [with her] ; then playing draughts e 
against Selene,7 and winning& the seventieth of each 

1 Or "atheism." 
1 Generally rendered "superstition." 
• The Mother of the Goda-" FlowiDg,'' that is, motion pure 

and simple, unordered or chaotic. 
• In the most primitive meaning of the word """'"•••

from ..;.,,,,lengthened form of cu (compare it.). 
6 ,.,,.1 l'ffr' '•'•""¥· Both words are connected with roots 

meaning "one" in ancient dialects; ,.+,.=µ·dr (..!EoL) and l•or= 
Gft-RUI (Lat.). ()/. tfr, /lo"tllt IP i hence i•1· •11T'f=" one-same." 
The Goddeea, therefore, apart from the Sun, could only bring forth 
in a day. 

• wff.rua,_,,,,,,,,, was an oval-shaped atone for playing a game 
like our draughts ; it was also ueed for the board on which the 
game was played, divided by 6 straight lines each way, and 
therefore into 36 aquarea. 

7 &. the moon. 8 Or "taking away." 
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of the light.a, he con-duced from all 1 five days and 
in-duced them into the three hundred and sixty 
[days]-which Egyptians call the "now in-duced," t 
and keep as birthdays of the Gods.1 

4. [And they say] that on the first Osiris was .born, 
and that a voice fell out' together with him on his 
being brought forth-to wit : " The Lord of all forth 
comes to light." 

5. But some say that a certain Pamyle,6 being 
moist.ened 11 from the holy [place] of Zeus, heard a voice 
directing her to proclaim with outcry that " Great King 
Good-doing Osiris is bom " ; and that because of this 
she nursed Osiris, Kronoa entrusting him to her, and 
they keep with mystic rites the Pamylia in his honour, 
similar to the Phallephoria. T 

6. And on the second [they say] Aroueris [was born] 
-whom they call Apollo, and some call Elder Horus. 8 

On the third that Typhon, neither in see.son nor in 
place, but breaking through with a blow, leapt forth 
through her side.o 

On the fourth that Isis was born in all moist 
[conditions]. 

I &. the lights. I '-•"1op.b,.,s-or "now intercalated." 
3 This ia an exceedingly puzzling stat.ement. The 11 lights" 

c&llllot be the " light.a" of the moon, of which there were 30 
phales. It more probably has some connection with 360, the 
70th of which works out at 6'i42867-a number not eo very far 
removed from our own calculations. The " each" in the text may 
thua be an error. 

' A voice from heaven, a Bath-kol, proceeding from the Womb 
of Rhea. 

6 •.,.lAt1-preaumably a play on .. a. (all) and fAt1 (matter~ 
• 111,..,.,u...,.._preaumably by the Great Moistener ; it is, how- . 

ever, generally translated "drawing water." 
7 That ia the "Phallus-Bearing." • Eg. Heru-ur. 
• •Atiip41-meaning in man radically 11 rib" ; also aide of a 

square, and root of a square (or cubic) number. Typhon would be 
repreaented by the diagonal. 
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On the fifth Nephthya, whom t.hey name End and 
Aphrodit.e, while eome [call] her alao VI.dory. 

7. And [they say] that Oairia and Aroueria were from 
Helioe, Isis from Hermes, and Typhon and Nepbihya 
from Kronos, and therefore the kings considering the 
third 1 of the •induced• [days] nefut, 1Jl8d neither 
to conault nor &erTe themaelves till nigbi.1 

8. And [they say] that Nephthya wu married to 
Typhon;• but Isis and Osiris being in love with eKh 
other, united even before they were born, down in the 
Womb beneath the Darkn888.' 

9. Some, moreover, say that .Aroueria thu came to 
birth, and that be ia called Elder Honus by ~ 
but Apollo by Greeb. 

XIII. 1. And [they say] that when Osiris was king. 
he straightway aet free the Jraptiana from a life from 
which they could find no way out and like unto that of 
wild beasts! both setting fruit.a before them, and laying 
down laws, and teaching them to honour the Goda. 

2. And that subsequently he went over the whole 
earth, clearing it,• not in the least requiring arms. 
but drawing the multitude to bimaelf by charming 
them with penmaaion and reason (logoa).7 with !ODg 

and every art the Muses give; 1 and that for thia 

1 That ia, the birthday of Typhon. 
1 A strange eentence ; but. u the kings were CODlidered Gods, 

thq probably worahipped thelDlel't'ea, or at leut their own Iii, 
and consulted thelll8elvee u oracles. 

1 Presumably ae being opposite, or u bating one another. 
• Cf. liv. 4. 
• Metaphors reminil!l'fllt of the symboliam of the eo-called Book 

of the Dead. 
1 Sc. of wild beutii ; but. may a1ao mean "110ftening it,• when 

Osiria llt.anda for Water, and again "making it. mild," or 
"civilising it.." 1 He hilll8elf being the Logoe. 

8 ~r..;jr-muaic, in the modern meaning oft.he term, wuODIJ 
one of the art.II of the M WIN, the nine daughten of Zeu. 
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caUle he seems to the Greeks to be the same as 
Dionysus.1 

3. And (they say] that while he was away, Typhon 
att.em.pted no revolution, owing to Isis keeping very 
careful guard, and having the power! in her hands, 
holding it fast; but that when he [Osiris] came back, 
he made with art a wile for him, con-juring seventy-two 
men, and having as co-worker a queen coming out of 
~thiopia, whom they call A80.1 

4. But that after measuring out for himself in secret 
the body of Osiri.e,' and having devised, according to 
the Bize,6 a beautiful and extraordinarily ornamented 
cheet,• brought it into the banqueting ball.7 

1 Ai'-ncr•r-that ii, "he of the Mount (..VO'c) of Zeus." 
t That ia "sovereignty." 
1 Probably the prototype of the Alchemical Azoth. Ethiopia 

waa the land of the black folk eouth of Egypt, the land par~ 
of Ute black magicians 88 oppoeed to the good onee of the Egyptian& 
(thia,of coune, being the Egyptian point of view). The Osiris-myth 
was in Egyptian, presumably,88eaaily interpretable into the language 
of magic and con-ju ration 88 into other values. Compare the Demotic 
folk-talee of Khamuu, in Griffith'• 8torWI of tM Hig'/t, Pn.u of 
Mntph~ for how thia view of it would read in :Egyptian. Ethiopia 
would a1eo mean the Dark :Earth 88 opposed to the Light Heaven. 

' The "body of Osiria" may mean the coamoa (great or little), 
u the "body of Adam," ite copy in the Kabalah. 

' Or, "according to the greatnees "-using "greatneaa" in ite 
Gnoatic signification, u here meaning the great coamoa and also 
the coamic body of man. 

• In Pfthagorean terms, "an odd-ly ordered rectangular encase
ment "-referring, perhaps, to a certain configuration of coamic 
permanent atomL But see the plate which Isaac Myer calla "A 
Medienl Idea of the Makrokoam, in the Heavenly Zodiacal Ark," 
but which intitlea iteelf "Forma EzUrior Ana N~ c ~ 
M Ofi&. n Thia ia a coftln, and within it liea the dead Chriat. The 
plate ia prefixed to p. 439 of Myer's Qabbala'/t, (Philadelphia, 1888). 
It a1eo pre6Ulll&bly refers to the "germ n of the cosmic robe of the 
purified man, the "robe of glory." In mymciam the metaphon 
cannot be kept unmixed, for it ia the apotheoaia of ayncretiam. 

1 Lit., the "drinking together," referring perhaps to Ute con-
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5. And that when they were delighted at the sight 
and wondered, Typhon, in sport, promised to give the 
chest to him who could make himself exactly equal 
to it by laying himself down in it.1 

6. And that when all were trying, one after another, 
since no one fitted, Osiris stepped in and laid hiJDBelf 
down. 

7. And they who were present running up, dashed 
on the lid, and, after some [of them] had closed it down 
with fastenings, and others had poured hot lead over it, 
they carried it out to the River,1 and let it go into the 
Sea by way of the Tanitic 1 mouth, which [they say] 
Egyptians call even to this day by a hateful and 
abominable name. 

8. These things they say were done on the seven
teenth of the month Athur,' in which [month] the 
Sun passes through the Scorpion ; it being the eight
and-twentieth year of Osiris' reign. 

9. Some, however, say that he had lived and not 
reigned so long.6 

XIV. 1. And as the Pans and Satyrs 6 that in
habit round Chemmis 7 were the first to sense the 
junction of certain counic forcee, and alao microcoemically t.o aoula 
in a at.ate of joy or festivity or blim, prior t.o incarnation. 

1 That is, prove the " permanent at.oma" were hia own-if we 
think in terma of reinr.arnation. 

• &. the Sacred Nile, Great Jordan, etc., the Stream of Ocean, 
which, 6owing downwards, ia the birt.h of men, and upwards, the 
birth of Goda. 

a ,..,,.,,. ... ~probably a word-play connected with ..;,..,,, "t.o 
stretch," and ao make tenae or thin, or expand, and llO the " wide
etretched mouth of the Great River." OJ. the Titan& or Stretchen. 

' Copt. HathOr-corr. roughly t.o November. 
• Of. xiii. 4. 
e Two c:1aeeea of elemental existences. 
7 That ia Apu, the Panopolia of the Greeks ; the name Chemmia, 

the modern Ak.hmtm, ia derived from an old F.gyptian name. 
See Budge, op. cil., ii. 188. 
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paasion 1 [of Osiris 1 and give tongue concerning what 
waa being done, [they say] that on this account sudden 
disturbances and emotions of crowds are even unto 
this day called "panics." 

2. But when Isis 1 sensed it, she cut off one of her 
curls, and put on a mourning dress, whence the city to 
this day bears the name Koptc>.' 

But others think the name signifies privation,• for 
they say that kopttin is to de-prive. 

3. And [they say] that she, wandering about in 
every direction, and finding no way out, never ap
proached any one without accoeting him; nay, she 
asked even little children whom she happened to meet, 
about the chest. 

4. And they happened to have seen, and showed the 
mouth 6 through which the friends of Typhon let the 
veesel e go into the Sea. 

5. Because of this [they say] :Egyptians believe that 
little children have prophetic power, and they especially 
divine from the sounds of their voices, when playing 
in the holy places and shouting about anything. 

6.7 And [they say] that when [Isis] was aware that 

1 ..U.r-the technic.al term of what waa e118Cted in the 
m~-drama. 

1 .As Mother Nature. 
s Meaning " I cut" ; and in mid. " I cut or beat the breaat," as 

a sign of moumiDg. 
• "The depriving things of their power" or "negation" ; 

Oairia being the fertiliaing or generative or positive power. 
' &. the way or paage. In little children the life force is not 

eexually polarised. 
• iyytior-a vaae or veeael of any kind, hence funerary urn or 

even coftln ; but l'•-r•ntCe•f meana "to pour from one vemrel into 
another," and ,..-r-r,1",.li' is the Pythagorean technic.al term for 
metempeyeholia.or pe.lingeneais. 

' Thia paragraph, which breaks the narrative, is introduced to 
give the myth of the birth of Anubis. 
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Oeiria in ignorance bad fallen in loTe and united hiJa.. 
eelf with her sister 1 aa with henelf, and eeeing u proof 
the honey-clover 1 wreath which be bad left behind 
with Nephthya, she sought for the babe-{for she [N.] 
expoeed it immediately she bore it, through feu of 
Typhon'). 

7. And aft.er it wu found with toil and t?oubl&-
doge' guiding Isis to it-it was reared and became bs 
guard and follower, being called Anubis, and is said lo 

guard the Goda, aa tJuV doge men. 
XV. 1. It waa from him she got intelligence abom 

the cheat :-that after it bad been wa'f9-toeled oa' by 
the Sea to the Bybloe 1 country, the land-wash i.d 
gently brought it to rest in a certain beatber-basa•• 

2. And the beather-bueb, in a abort time rwmi:og ap 
into a moat beautiful and very large young tree, en
folded, and grew round it,7 and hid it entirely wi&hin 
itself. 

3. And the King,• marvelling at the greatness of die 

1 &. Nephth~ 
s Meli-lote-lofof in Greek ltanda for eeveral plants ; it aig1B 

be tramlated u "honey-loiua." Cf. xxuili. 6. 
a Her legitimate 1J10UA 
• A term Ul8d frequently among the Greeb (who pnsamably 

got the idea ellewhere) for the eenanta, lgeD.tl, or WUcben oi 
the hig~r Goda ; tht11 the F.egle ia called the " winged c1cg• 
of Zeua (N.ech., Pr., lOH). "Dog,» u we haft eeen (xi. 1, n.) 
aignifiee a power of the World, Soul or Grat Animal, ala> oi 
indiTidual sou.la. 

• That ia, "Papyrus.• Thia Bybloe wu a "city in the Papyru 
Swampe of the Delta." (So Budge, op. cit., ii 190.) 

• ,,.tq-probably a play on the root-meaning of ,,.ta.., •to 
quiver," ia intended. The :Eai>tian mea ...... taller and JD(lft 

baahy than otll'I. Or it may be the tamarialt ; elaewhere il ii 
called a mulberry-tree. 

r Sc. the "coffin • - perbape here eignifying what bu 1Uely 
been called the " permanent atom " in man. 

•. The ruler of the form-side of things. 
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tree, after cutting off the branches, and rounding off 
the trunk that surrounded the coffin without it.a being 
seen,1 set it up as the prop of his roof. 

4. And they say that on her hearing of these things 
by the daimonian spirit of a voice.' Isis came t.o Byblos, 
and, sitting down at a fountain-head, downcast and 
weeping, held converse with no one else, but she 
embraced and showed affection t.o the maids of the 
Queen, curling 1 their hair and exhaling from herself on 
their skin a marvellous fragrance. 

5. And when the Queen saw her maids, longing for 
the ambrosia-smelling hair and skin of the stranger 
came upon her . 

.And so when she had been sent for and bad become 
an inmate [of the palace, the Queen] made her nurse of 
her little one. 

6. And the name of the King, they say, was 
Malkander,' while her name according to some was 
Astarte, according to others SaO&ie, and according t.o 
others N emanous,6--0r whatever is the name for which 
the Greek equivalent would be Atbenaie.6 

l On the erroneoualy called "Gnostic " gema, the lopped trunk 
ia a frequent symbol; the lopped "five-branched," presumably. 

t Notice the three stages of awareness: (i.) the babbliDg of 
children; (ii) the intelligence given by the dog; (iii) the 
daimonian spirit of a voice (Heb. Balh-kol). 

s Isia, when abe fl.nt lost Osiris, cut off a curl (xiv. 2). 
• Apparently, though curioualy, a play on the Semitic MLK or 

Malik, "king," and the Greek andr, "man "-that ia, "king of 
men." 

• Or "Nemanos." The namee eeem to have been impartially 
maltreated by the copyiate ; thue we find such variante ae Aeparte, 
8ooeea, N eimanoe. 

e There wae among the anciente an art of name-tranelation, aa 
Plato telle ue in the Story of Atlantia, in which the Atlantic namee 
he eaya, were tranelated into Greek by Solon or by the prieete oi 
Sala. Here, I believe, there iealeo a word-play intended. Iaia, aa 
we have eeen, wae pre-eminently N urae, .,,.,.,,, a further intenaiftca-
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XVI. 1. And [they say] that inat.ead of giving it 1 the 
breast, Isis reared the little one by putting her finger • 
into its mouth, and that at night she burnt round 1 the 
mortal [elements] of its body, and, turning herself into 
a swallow, flew round the pillar and twittered a dirge; 
until the Queen, through spying [on her] and cry
ing out' when she saw the babe being burnt round. 
deprived it of its immortality.6 

2. That when the Goddess revealed herself, she 
claimed for herself the pillar of the roof ; and, taking 
it down with the greatest care, she cut away the heather
tree from round it, then wrapping this 8 up in fine linen, 
and pouring the juices of sweet herbs over it,7 she placed 
it in the hands of the royal couple ; and even unto this 
day the people of Byblos venerate the wood 8 lying in 
the holy place of Isis. 

tion of the intensified .,.,...,, from ../Ba, "suckle" ; the common form 
of "nurse" W88'f'c-~·"'· On the contrary, c\ftir•f1 ia a daughter or 
derivative of A·~·.,,, one who does not give suck ; for Athena wu 
bom from the head and was the virgin goddesa par ~ 
Mythologically, AtheDals wu wife of Alalkomeneua, the epony
mous hero of a city in Bmotia, where waa a very ancient temple of 
Athena. In the Pindaric ode quoted in 8. (1) of chapter, "Myth 
of Man in the Mysteries, n Alalkomeneua ia given as one of the 
equivalent& for the "first man." 

1 The child'a name was Diktya, according to viii. I. 
• The ../It• in ldn11Ao1 ia aaid to be the aame as that in llaa, 

" ten," and " ten" ia the number of " perfection." 
a Or "away." 
'Lit., "croaking" like a raven, to match the"twittering"of 

the awallow. 
• Thia preeumably hint.a that Iaia, aa the Divine Mother, 

endeavours to make all perfect and aound, while the earthly 
mother prevents this. 

• &. theerica. 
' cy. John xix. ((): "So they took the body of Jesus and 

wrapped it in fine linen together with aweet herbs. n 

• .,.11 fvAor-the term uaed repeatedly in the New Testament 
for the croaa. 
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3. As for the coffin. ahe ftug benelf round it, and 
kept moaning eo long. um the younger of the li"1e ones 
of the king died away ; 1 and. ~ the elder wiih ber
eelf, and placing the coffin on a boat, ahe ailed away. 

4. And when the Biter Pbalrua 1 railed too rough a 
wind 1 just after dawn,' waxing wraUi, she dried up hie 
stream. 

XVIL 1. And [they aay] that when first ahe found soli
tude and wu by beraelf, she opened the chest, and laying 
~er face on bis face, she kissed [him] and shed &ear& 

2. And that when the li"1e one came up in silence 
from behind and understood, on 8ftQaing it she turned 
heraelf about, and pusionately gave him an awe-ful 
look. And the liWe one could not bold himaelf up 
against the awe of her, and died. 

3. But some say (it was] not thus, but, as it baa been 
said bef ore,6 that he fell out • int.o t.he river. 

4. And he baa honours owing t.o the Goddess, for the 
Maneroe 7 whom :Egyptians hymn at their symposia is he. 

5. While others relat.e that the boy was called 
Paletinoe 8 or Pelouaioa, and that the city• was 
named aft.er him when it was founded by the Goddeea ; 
and that the Manerfle who is hymned was the first t.o 
discover the art of the Muaee. 10 

I Or "nooned, n or loat comcioumelL 
t "*'p•r-lit., Bright, Beaming, Shining-that ia, the Sun-

atream. 
S 0r "breath n (1'Pti,._). ' That ia "at IUD·riae." 
' Cf. viii. 2. • &. of the boat of Im. 
' .,..,,.,,.,. I fancy tbia ia a play, in conjunction with the 

•fl'r•·l"I"· ..... ,,.,.. and nrfh....... (the "undel'ltanding n and 
"dying away") above ; the name would then mean either" love 
of underatanding" or "undera&anding of love." 

• TllAauFTwdt--perhapt a play on TllA...-Tir, "a wrestler"; 
hence a "rival" or "111.itor." 

• Pel111ium ; the PelUlian waa the eastern mouth of the Nile. 
JO Bee note OD lli. 1. 
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6. But eome aay that it ia the name of no one, but a 
manner of speech for men drinking and feuting,-widl 
the meaning " May such and such things be preeent in 
becoming measure I" For the F.gyptiana on eTfll1 
such occasion shout out this, it being indicated t.o them 
by " Maneroe.,, 

7. Just as, doubtless, also their being shown ihe 
image of a dead man carried round in a small wooden 
coffin, ia not a reminder of the Osirian puaion, u 
some suppose ; but it ia in order t.o ezhort them while 
filled wit.h wine t.o make use of things present, in thai 
all will very presently be such [as it]. that t.hey bring 
in an unpleasing after-revet 

XVIII. 1. And [they say] that when Isis had gone a 
journey to her eon Horus, who was being reared at 
Boutos,1 and bad put away• the chest,1 Typhon, taking 
his dogs' out by night towards the moon, came upon it; 
and recognising the body, tore it into f ourt.een pieces. 
and scattered them abroad. 

2. And Isis [they say] on learning thia, searched for 
them in a papyrus skiff (bans) sailing away through the 
marahes; 6 whence those who sail in papyrus hulla are 
not injured by the crocodiles, either hecause they• fear 
or rather revere the Goddesa. 7 

J Generally auppoeed to and for the city ButO, but may be 
10me word-play. Can it be connected with Bootee, the PlougJt. 
man-the conatellation Arcturus-the 'f0)'88e being celeatial ; 
that ia, a movement of the world-eoul or cbaDge of ate in t.he 
individual aoul t Budge (p. 192) givee ita F.grptian equivalmt u 
Per-Uatchit, i1. "HoUle of the EJe." 

1 Lit., from her feet. 
' Lit., ve.el ; may alao mean " cell• 
' Vtilg., "hunting.n 
• IA,,..... prot.ble play on the la·•A"' ("&ear to pieces •) aboft. 
e &. the erooodilea. 
T It ia remarkable how that every DOW and then Plutarch m-

1erta apparently the moet naive supel'8titiona without a word of 
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3. .And it is because of this (they say] that many 
tombs of Osiris are spoken of in Egypt "-through her 
performing burial rit.ea on meeting with each piece. 

4. Some, however, say no ; but that making herself 
images [of them] she distribut.ed these to each city,1 as 
though she were giving it the [whole] body, in order 
that it might have honours from the multitude, and 
that even if Typhon should get the better of Horus, 
he might renounce his search for the true tomb when 
many were spoken of and point.eel out. 

5. Now, the only one of the part.a of Osiris which 
Isis did not find waa that which causes awe; for that 
it was cast straightway int.o the River, and the scaly
coat,1 and the devourer,' and the sharp-snout 6 ate it 
up-which [they say] among fishes are considered 
specially expiate; e and that Isis, making herself a 
counterfeit instead of it, consecrat.ed the phallus; in 
honour of which the F.gyptians keep festival even to 
this day.7 

XIX. 1. Thereafter Osiris, coming t.o Horus out of 
explanation. They cannot be all limply irreapoDli.ble on tliU. 
It is, perhaps, not without aigniftcanee that the "cheat n ia fint of 
all drifted to the Papyrua country, and that the batV of Iaia 
abould be made of papyrus. It eeema almoet aa if it aymboliaed 
90Dle "vehicle" that waa aafe from the "crocodile n of the deep. 
In other worda, the akitla are not paper boata and the crocodiles 
not alligaton. 

1 ".And Egypt tMg ""'Y ia the body"-to quote a refrain 
hom Hippolytua concerning the "Gnoatica." 

• Premmably of the fourteen aacred ones. 
a At•d..,.w. ' t/>d.,,,.,,. 6 0(6pvn:o•. 
• Anthropologically, " taboo." 
' What theae " fourteen parts• of Osiris may be ia beyond the 

Bphere of dogmatilm. I would auggeat that there may be along one 
line IOJD8 connection with thoee aeeda of life which have lately 
been called "permanent atoma" ; and along another line, that 
of the birth of the Chriat-conaciouaneaa, there may be a seriea of 
powers derived from paat incarnationa. 

VOL. I. 19 
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the Inviaible,1 worked through him and trained him for 
the fight. 

2. He then put this t.eet question to him: • What 
does be consider fairest f" And when be said : " Help
ing father and mother in ill plight," -he asked a 
second : " What animal does be think moat useful for 
those who go out to fight f" 

3. And when Horl18 said "Horae," he ma"elled 
at him, and was quite puzzled why he did not eay 
" Lion " rather than "Horse." t 

4. Accordingly Horus said : " 'Lion' is a needful 
thing to one requiring help, but' Horse' [can] scatter in 
pieces the foe in flight and consume him utterly." 1 

Thus heal'iog, Osiris rejoiced that Horl18 was fitly 
prepared. 

5. And it is said that as many were changing over 
to the aide of Horus, Thderia,' Typhon's concubine, 
came too; and that a certain serpent pursuing after 
her was cut in pieces by those round Horus.' And 
to-day on this account they cast down a small rope and 
cut it in pieces for all to see. e 

6. The fight lasted for many days, and Horus won. 
Nevertheless, when Isis received Typhon in bonds, she 
did not make away with him. Far from it; she 
unbound him and let him go. 

1 Hsdes. 
1 The "Horse" may symbolise purified paaaion, and "Lion" a 

certain receptive power of the mind. 
a The white" Horae" waa presumably oppoaed t.o t.he red" Aa • 

of Typhon, aa the purified vehicle of the aoul contrasted with the 
impure. " Lion" waa one of the grades in the Mithriac M,.teriea ; 
it waa a sun-animal. 

' Eg. Ta-urt (Budge, op. cit., p. 193~ 
• That ia, by the Companions of Horus (01' Dieciples of the 

Chriet)-a frequent acene in the vignettea of the Book of the 
Dead. 

e That ia, in the public mystery procesaiona. 
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7. Horus, however, did not bear this temperately; 
but, laying hands on bis mother, he drew off the crown 
from her head. Whereupon Hermes 1 crowned her 
with a bead-dress of cow-horns. 

8. And [they say] that also when Typhon got the 
chance of bringing a bastardy suit against Horus, and 
Hermes was counsel for the defence, Horus was judged 
legitimate by the Gods.1 

And that [afterwards] Typhon was fought under in 
two other fights. 

9. And that Isis brought forth from her union with 
Osiris after his death 1 Harpocratea '-who missed the 
month and was weak in his limbs from below upwarda.6 

TBB UNDBB-IOANING A REFLEXION O.ll' A 

CnTAIN REASON 

XX. 1. These are approximately the chief headings of 
their myth, after the moat ill-omened have been removed, 
--such as, for instance, the one about the cutting up 
into pieces of Horus, and the beheading of Isis. 

2. That, however, if people suppose and say these 
things about that BleBBed and Incorruptible Nature 
according to which especially the Divine conceives 
itself, as though they were actually enacted and really 
took place, "thou shouldst spit out and cleanse mouth," 
according to l&chylua,1 there is no need to t.ell thee; 7 

for of thyself thou ahowest displeasure at those who 
hold illegitimat.e and barbarous notions about the Gods. 

1 The aymboliler as well aa the interpreter of the Gods. 
• Oj. liv. 3. 
• Or it may me&n "completion n (rtAt.,.,..,). 
' In Eg. J;Ieru-p-~ '·'·•"Horus the Younger.• 
' nir ic4T.tt,, -yvloar-but, presumably, not from above down

wards. 
e Ed. Nauck, p. 84. ' &. Klea. 
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3. But that these things are not at all like lean talel 
and quit.e empty figments, such as poet.a and proee
writ.en weave and expand as though they were Bpi.den 
spinning them out of themselves from a source that bu 
no basis in fact, but that they contain certain informa
tions and stat.ement.a,-thou knowest of th,_it 

4. And just as the Mathematici 1 say that " Iris • 1 

ia the sun's refte:rion many-ooloured by the return of i'8 
visual impression to the cloud, eo the myth down here 
ia a reftexion of a certain reason (logol) that bends ita 
thinking back on other things ; as both the eacred 
offerings suggest by the reftect.ed element of mournful
ness and sadness they contain, and alao the disposition.a 
of the temples which in one direction open out into 
side-walks and court.a for moving about in, open to the 
sky and clear of object.a, while in the other they have 
hidden and dark robing-rooms under ground, like placel 
for putting coffins in and bu.rying-apota. 

CoNCIBNING TRI: ToKBS or Osmm 

5. And not least of all does the belief of the Oairiana 
-since the body [of Osiris] ia said to be in many plaoes 
-[suggest this]. 

6. For they say that both Diochi~ ia called Polichne,1 

because it alone has the true one; and [also] that it 
is at Abydos that the wealthy and powerful of the 
Egyptians are mostly buried,-their ambition being to 
have a common place of burial with the body of Osiris ; 
and (again] that it ia at Memphis that the Apia is 

t Preaumably, apin, the Pytbasorean grade above the Hearen. 
1 Sc. the rainbow. 
' Either the reading is at fault, or 1<>me word-play is intended. 

Dio-chit.6 is probably ZeUMOmething; but I cannot reaolft it. 
While Polichne ia a rare diminutive of n>.n, and would t.hua 
mean " Little City. n 
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reared as the image of the soul of Osiris, because it is 
ekf'e also that hie body lies. 

7. And as for the City,1 some interpret it as "Harbour 
of Good Things," but others give it the special meaning 
of" Tomb of Osiris"; it is, however, the little island one 1 

at Philie (they say] which is in other respects inacceeeible 
and inapproachable by all, and that not even the birds 
light on it or fish come near it, but at a certain eeaeon 
the priests croes over [to it] and make offerings to the 
dead, and place wreaths on the monument which is 
overshadowed by a . . . 1 tree, which is greater in size 
than any olive. 

XXL 1. Eudoxus, however, [says] that, though many 
tombs are spoken of in :Egypt, the body lies at Blisirie, 
for that this bad been the native city of Osiris ; never· 
thelees Taphosirie requires no further reason [to 
establish its claim], for the name explains itself
namely, " Burying of Osiris." 

" But I rede of cutting of wood, of rending of linen, 
and pouring of pouring&, because many of the mystery· 
[meanings] have been mixed up with them."' 

1 t M:empbia ; or, perbape,aa contrasted with the Little City above. 
1 &. city ; ,,,~,.,.'"1,, ia a hopeleea reading, and as the editors 

can make nothing out of it, I wggeat "'"'.,.•'•or"""''""" (ir4Aar). 

• '"'"h1-&pparenily an error ; Bernardakia auggeata "'""'' 
(Lat. """'114), "mint." Can the right reading be ""a .. ;;, (ir411t) 1 
The 1WTba tnldica wu, however, the eainfoin or lucerne, which, 
though reminding ua of the melilote of xiv., ia hardly capable of 
overshadowing a t.omb even in the'most intricate a;ymbolicaleei:iee. 

' Evidentl7 a verbal quotation from Eudoxua. The "cutting 
of wood " preeumably refers to the trunk with lopped branches, 
which, u we have already mentioned, occura ao frequently on ao
called "Gnostic" gems; the "rending of linen" (Airo11) might a1ao 
be made to refer to Linus, the Bard, and bia being tom to piecea 
lib Osiris ; 1Anol a1ao me&na the " Song of Linus," eo called, it ia 
euppoeed b7 aome, becauee in earliest timea the atrings of the 
ciaiara were made of flax. For other namea of aingera Uled for 
Iara or modea of aong, compare M:anerill and Pan ; though, of • 
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2. But the prieet.a aay that not only of "1eee Goda. 
but al.Bo of all the other gods alao who are not ingener
able and indestructible, the bodiee lie buried with them 
when they 1 have done their work, and have aenice 
rendered them, while their aoula shine in heaven u 

coune, the modern way ia to regard the linger u the penoa.i6ca
tion of the Jay. Tbua in Emil Naumann'• H"'°" of 11.ac 
(traDL by F. Praepr; London, 1881), p. 3, we rad: "The 
Greek tribea of PelopoDDelUI and Hellae, aa well aa the ~ 
PhWliciam, the Greeb inhabiting the ialee of the .Me-n S-, 
and eapeC'.ially thoee of Cyprwi, had a primitive ' Lament' whida 
aeema to have come originally from Phamic:ia. It waa a fmi.ma1 
chant. on t.he death of the youthful Adonia. • • • The EgJptiaDI 
changed it.a eipiftr.ation into a lament of laia for OliriL The 
Greeb called it IMeoe, and the Egyptians Jltl.fW'Oa. • The 
beginning of the cc Manerc'51," or Uae Lament of hi.I far her 
Beloved, ia gi:ven u followa by Naumann (p. 40): 

cc Return, oh, return I 
God Pann, return l 
Thoae that were enemiee are no more beN. 
Oh lovely helper, return, 
That thou may'at eee me, thy Ii.at.er, 
Who lovee Uaee. 
And com'et thou not near met 
0 beautiful youth, return, oh, return I 
When I eee thee not 
My heart eorrowa for thee, 
My eyea ever eeek thee, 
I roam about for thee, to see thee in the form of the Nai, 
To eee thee, to eee thee, thou beautiful lov'd one. 
Let me the Radiant, eee thee 
God Pann, All·Glory, eee thee again I 
To thy belovM come, bl.-ed Onnl>fria, 
Come to thy aiater, come to thy wife, 
God U rtuhet, oh, come I 
Come to thy C01lll0rt I" 

Unfortunately, Naum&DD doee not give any refereDCel by 
which we can control hi.a et.atementa. 

1 The bodiee ; preeumably referring to the mummiea of thole 
men and women who were believed to have reached the god-atage 
while living. 
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st.ars; and that [of the former] the [soul] of Isis is 
called Dog by the Greeks, but SOthia by the Egyptians, 
while the [soul] of Horus (is called] Orion,1 and Typhon's 
Bear.I 

3. And [they say] that for the burials of the animals 
to whom honour is paid, the rest [of the Egyptians] 
pay the [dues which are] mutually determined ; but 
that those alone who inhabit the Thebaid give nothing, 
since they believe that no God is subject to death, and 
that he whom they themselves call Kneph is ingener
able and immort.al. 

CoNCDNING TllB TlmoBY O'f EvBUBUS 

XXII. 1. Now, since many of such [?tombs] are 
spoken of and pointed out, those who think these 
[myths] commemorate the awe-inspiring and mighty 
works and passions of kings and tyrants who, through 
surpassing virtue and power, put in a claim for the 
reputation of divinity, and afterwards experienced 
reverses of fortune,- employ a very easy means of 
escape from the [true] reason (log08), and not unworthily 
transfer the ill-omened [element in them] from Gods 
to men, and they have the following to help them from 
the narratives related. 

2. For instance, the :Egyptians tell us that Hermes 
bad a short-armed 1 body, that Typhon was red-skinned, 

l Of. xxii. 3. 
• Probably all name-plays: """' (dog), ../n (conceive)-aee 

hi. 6; H-6r-oe, Or-ion; "-·n• (bear), ..;.,. (au.flice, endure, 
bear); Una Major ia called the Wain. 

• -yaAc·&,, • .,,_lit., weuel-armed. Now, aa we are told further 
on (lniv. 3) that the weuel {'YllA~), or marten, was fabled to 
conceive through the ear and bring forth through the mouth, 
thia animAl was evidently a symbol of mind-conception. "W euel
armed " may thua aymbol.iae eome faculty of the interpretative 
mind (Bermea). 
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Horua white, and Osiris black, aa though they were 
(men] bom in the ooune of nature. 

3. Moreover, also, they call Osiris "General'" and 
Kanobua 1 " Pilot,• -from whom, they eay, the star p 
it.a name. 

And (they eay] that the ship which Greeb eall ArgO 
is an image of the bark of Osiris, conat.ellated in hia 
honour, and that it eaila not far from Ori0n and Dog 
the former of which ~tiana consider the ucred 
(boat] of Horua and the latt.er of Jsia. I 

XXIII. 1. But I am afraid that this is " moWig die 
immoveable: and " warring" not only •against many 
centuries," according to Simonid&s,1 but "against 
many nationa of men " and races held fast by religious 
feeling towards these Gode-when people let nothing 
alone but transfer such mighty names from beavan 
to earth, and (so] banish and diaaolve the leDl8 of 
worship and faith that baa been implanted in nearly 
all [men] from their first coming into existence, 
opening up wide entrances for the godleaa folk,' and 
reducing the divine [myat.eriea] to the level of men's 
doings, and giving a splendid licence to the charla
tanries of Evemerua' the Meeeenian, who of hi.m8elf 
composing the counterpleaa of a bueleaa science of 
myths unworthy of any credit, flooded the civilised 
world with sheer atheism, listing off level all thoee who 
are looked on as gods into names of generals and 
ad.mirala and kings, who (he ia good enough to say) 

1 Canopua wu fabled to be the pilot of the bark of Oliria ; iJa 
Greek mythology he wu the pilot of the General Kenel8oa on 
hi.a retum from Tl'OJ'. 

• Cf. xxi. s. • Bergk, iii 6D. 
• Or " atheilta. • "An evident allUlion to the Chriltiua: aya 

King(\" loc.); but we think Plutarch wu more impenonal tbu 
hia commentator. 

a E. flourished io the 1aat quart.er of the 4th oentury a.c. 
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e:z:iated in bygone days, and are recorded in letters of 
gold at PancbOn,1-which [records] neither any non
Greek nor any Greek has ever come acl'088, but Evemerue 
alone, when he went his voyage to the Panchoane and 
Triphyllians, who never have been nor are anywhere 
on earth. 

XXIV. 1. And yet mighty deeds of Semiramis are 
sung of among Assyrians, and mighty [ deedt!] of 
SeeOetria in F.gypt. And Phrygbns even unto this day 
call splendid and marvellous doings " manic," owing to 
the fact that Manes, one of their bygone kings, proved 
himself a good and strong man among them-the one 
whom some call Mazdes. 1 Cyrus led Persians and 
Ale:z:ander Macedonians, conquering to almost the 
ends of the earth ; still they have the name and 
memory of good kings [only]. 

2. " And if some elated by vast boastfulness," as 
Plato says,• "concomitant with youth and ignorance, 
through having their souls in6amed with pride," have 
accepted titles like gods and dedications of temples, 
their glory bu 6ouriehed for a short time [only], and 
aft.erwarde they have incurred the penalty of vanity 
and imposture coupled with impiety and indecency : ' 

Death coming ewift on them, like emote they roee and fell' 

And now like runaway [slaves] that can be lawfully 

1 The capital, pnnmably, of the mythical ialand of Pancluea, 
which wu eappoeed to be eomewhere on the eouthern oout of 
.Alia, and to which Evemerue pretended he had eailed on a voyage 
down the Bed Sea. 

t King not.ea : " The common title of the Suaanean kinga wu 
'Ha.ieain '-'servant of Ormazd.'" 

• Ltgg., 716A. 
' A bold thiDg to write in an age of Em.peror-diviniaing. 
• Apparently from an otherwise unknown poet. Bee Bergk, 

iii 637. 
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taken, torn from the temples and altara, t.hey have 
naught but their tombs ,.nd graves. 

3. Wherefore .Antigonua the Elder, when a cel1iain 
Hermodotua, in his poems, proclaimed him " Son of the 
Sun and God," remarked: " .My night-stool boy baa not 
so exalted an opinion of me." 

And with reason also did Lyaippua, the sculptor, 
blame Apelles, the painter, for putting a thunderbolt 
in .Alexander's hand when painting hie portrait; whereas 
he himeelf gave him a spear-head,-from which not 
even time itself shall take away the glory, for it ia true 
and really hia. 

THB THEORY or THJC DAIKONBS 

XXV.1 1. They, therefore, [do] better who believe 
that the things related about Typhon and Osiris and 
hie are paeeions neither of gods nor of men, but of 
mighty daimones, who-as Plato and Pythagoras and 
Xenocrates and Chrysippua say, following the theologere 
of bygone days-have been bom more manful than 
men, far surpaaaing us in the strength of their nature, 
yet not having the divine unmixed and pure, but pro
portioned with the nature of soul and sense of body, 
susceptible of pleasure and pain and all the paeeione, 
which as innate to such metamorphoeee trouble some 
[of them] more and others 1688. 

2. For the Gigantic and Titanic [P&BBions] sung of 
among the Greeks, and certain lawless deeds of Kronoe 
and antagonisms of PytbOn against Apollo, and tleeinge 
of Dionysus, and wanderings of Demeter, in no way fall 
behind the Osiric and Typhonic [PaBBions], and others 
which all may hear unrestrainedly spoken of in myth. 

And all these things which, under the veil of mystic 
1 Thia cbapt.er ia quot.eel by Eueebim, Pra1p. Ew., V. v. 1. 
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sacred rites and perfectioninga, are carefully kept from 
being spoken of to, or being allowed to be seen by, the 
multitude, have a Bimilar reason (logos).1 

XXVI. 1. Moreover, we hear Homer also on every 
oc.casion calling the good variously " godlike " and 
.. equal to gods," and as" having directions 1 from gods"; 
whereas he employs epithets connected with the 
daimonee to both worthy and unworthy in common: 

Draw nigh thou daimonian I Why eo fearest the Argives 1 a 

And again: 

But when indeed for the fourth time he charged, a daimon's 
equal.• 

And: 

0 thou daimonian I what eo great ilia do Priam now 
And Priam's eone to thee, that thou doet hotly rage 
Troy's well-built town to rue 1' 

~ though the daimonee po88888ed a mixed and an 
unbalanced nature and propensity. 

2. For which reason Plato o ref ere unto the God 
upon Olympus' height things" right,, and "odd," 7 and 
to the daimones those that respond to theee.8 

3. Moreover, Xenocratee 9 thinks that the nefast 
daye, and all the holy days on which are strikings or 
beatings or fastings or blasphemies or foul language, 
have nothing to do with honours paid to gods or to 
beneficent daimonee; but that there are natures in 

1 &. to the myateries of the F.gyptiana. 
1 11.,18-&leo meaning Mlta. 
a ll., xiii. 810. ' Il., v. 438. 
6 Il., iv. 31 f. e l.Agg., 717 A. 

T Pythagorean t.echnical terma. 
e Tl bTU>-r-the meaning eeeming to be rather that of 

" concord,, than of " diecord." 
' An immediate pupil of Plato's. 
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the circumambient,1 mighty and powerful indeed, bot 
difticult to turn and aullen, who take pleuu.re in l1llCh 
tbinga, and when they get them turn to nothing worae.. 

4. The beneficent and good ones, again. Hesiod aleo 
calla "holy dai.monea " and "guardians of men• -
"'wealth-given and poeaellOrB of this eovereign pr-. 
rogative." I 

5. Plato • again givee to thia race the name of 
hermeneutic and of diaconic' 'twixt Goda and men, 
speeding up thitherwarda men's vows and prayers, 
and bringing thence prophetic answers hitherwarda 
and gift.a of [all] good things. 

6. Whereu Empedoclea 1 aaya that the daimonea ba"Ve 
to amend what.ever fault.a they make, or diacorda they 
may atrike: 

" For ether's rush doth chaae them seawards ; -
apewa them on land's flat; and earth into the beams of 
tireleaa sun; and he cast.a [them again] into the swirls 
of ether. One take& them from another, and all abhor 
[them] "'-until aft.er being thus chastened and purified 
they regain their natural place and rank. 

XXVII. 1. Bom from the eelf-eame womb as theae 
and things like them, they aay, are the legends about 
Typhon : how that he wrought dire deeds through envy 
and ill-will, and after throwing all things into confusion 
and filling the whole earth and aea as well with ills. 
he aft.erwarda did make amend& 

t The air or ether that aurrounda the eart.b. 
I Op • • DW, 196. • s,m,., ... 
• That ia, "interpretative and ministering.• 
' E. ftouriahed 494--434 a.c. 
1 Stein, 377 It ; Karsten, 16 ff. ; Fairbanb, p. l<M. The 

quotation appears to me inappoeite, for Empedocl• aeema to be 
mpeaking of "any who defile their bodies ainfully • and not of 
daimonee ; but perhape the "reoeived • recombination of. &be 
fragment.II ia at fault. 
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2. But the sister-wife 1 of Osiris who upheld his 
honour, after she had quenched and laid to rest 
Typhon's frenzy and fury, did not allow forgetfulness 
and silence to overtake the struggles and trials he had 
endured, and her own wanderings and many [deeds] of 
wisdom, and many [feats] of manliness; but inter
mingling with the most chaste perfectionings images 
and under-meanings and copies of the passion she then 
endured, she hallowed at one and the same time a 
lesson of religion and a consolation to men aud women 
placed in like circumstances. 

3. .And she and Osiris, being changed through virtue 
from good daimones into gods '-as [were] subsequently 
Heracles and Dionysus-poaaeee the dignities of gods 
and daimones at one and the same time, fitly combined 
everywhere indeed but with the greatest power among 
those above earth and under earth. 

CoNCDNING SA.RAPIS 

4. For they say that Sarapis is no other than Pluto, 
and Isis Peraephaaea, as Archemachua of Eubma has 
aaid,8 and Heracleidea of Pontua, when he supposes that 
the seat of the oracle at Canopus is Pluto's. 

X.XVIII. 1 . .And Ptolemy the Saviour' saw in a 
dream the gigantic statue of Pluto-though he had not 
previously seen or known what form it was-ordering 
him to bring it to Alexandria. 

1 See the note on "aiater-wife" in comment on Mariamne 
(Hipp., PMlol.-Introd.) in chapter on" Myth of .Man."-Prolegg., 
p. 147, n. 7. 

• That ia to •y, according to thla theory the myth repreaented 
the degree of initiation by which a man puaed from the stage of 
daimon into the etate of god, or from auper-man to chriat. 

• Muller, iv. 316. 
t The fint Greek King of :Egypt, 394-186 B.O. 
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2. And when he did not bow and had no idea 
where [the atat.ue] wu ae$ up eTen after he md 
deacribed hie viaion to hie frienda, there wu found a 
man, a great traveller, by name S6aibiua, who said be 
had aeen at Sinop6 jua$ auch a colOllWI u &be King 
aeemed to have aeen. 

8. He [Ptolemy] accordingly aent SOt.elie and Dio
nyaiua, who, after expending much time and pains, ncK, 

however, without the help of God'a providence, remo~ 
it. aecretly and brought it away. 

4. And when it bad beeu brought [to Alexandria] 
and aet up publicly, the uaiat.ant.a of Timot.beua, the 
intrepreter, and of Maneth<51, the Sebennyte, coming to 
the concluaion that. it waa a atatue of Pluto-judging 
by it.a cerberua and huge aerpent-conviooed ftolemy 
that it wu that of no other of the Goda than Sarapia ; 
for it did not come from Sinop6 with thia designation, 
but after it had been brought to Alexandria it. receiTed 
the Egyptian name for Pluto, namely, Sarapia. 

5. And yet people aink into the opinion of Heracleitua 
the phyaiciat, when he •ya: • Hadee 1 and Dionyna 
are the •me, for whomaoever they rage and riol• 

For those who poatulate that HadM meana the body, 
because the soul is u it were deranged and drunken 
in it, put forward a [too] meagre interpretation. 

6. But [it is] better to identify Oeiria with Dionyaua, 
and Sarapis 1 with Osiris, so deaignated after he had 
changed his nature. 1 Wherefore " Sara pis,. is common 
to all,' juat as, you know, those who share in the 
sacred ritea know that " Oairis" ia. 

1 That ii, Plut.o. 
• Sar-apil-a combination of Oliria and Apia, the mal ol 

Oliria; e/. uix. 6. In .Eg. !alr-~pi. 
• Preeumably from that of a daimon t.o that of a sud-
• That ii, apparently, a common principle in all men. 
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XXIX. 1. For it is not worth while paying attention 
t.o the Pbrygian writings, in which leis is said to have 
been the daughter of Charops,1 eon of Heracles, and 
Typhon [eon] of Al'.acue,1 [also] eon of Heracles. 

2. Nor [is it worth while] refraining from disregarding 
Phylarchus,• when he writes that "it was Dionysus 
who first brought two oxen from India to Egypt, of 
which the name of one was Apia, and of the other 
Osiris ; and Sarapia is the name of Him who orders [or 
adorns] the universe from aa.irtin [' sweep,' ' clean' ], 
which some say [means] 'beautifying' and' adorning'"; 
-for these [remarks] of Pliylarchus are absurd. 

3. But still more eo are those of them who say that 
Sarapis is not a god, but that the coffin of Apia' is 
thus named, and that certain brazen gates at Memphis, 
called "Gates of Oblivion and Wailing," open with a 
deep mournful sound, when they bury Apia, and that 
therefore at every sounding of brass• we are plunged 
into oblivion. 

'- More moderate are they who claim that the 

1 Lit. " Bright- (or Glad-) eyed." 
• Lit.," Wailer.• 
s A biat.orian; ftouriabed e. 116 B.O. 
' -A •• 1., ,6por-another word-play, "11t1r-apV." 
' lrx•;;...,., • • • xc>.•t1'1&~••· Thia bu, neverthel-, pre

n.mably aome mystic meaning. In the myt.ba, cymbala were eaid 
t.o have been used t.o protect the infant Bacebua, and infant Zeua, 
and t.o keep oft' the Titans-so, presumably, plunging them int.o 
oblivion. Compare a1ao 1 Corinth. xiii 1, where Paul, apeaking 
of the exerciae of t.he "gift of tonguee" (gloalJlalr) without love 
(A,4..,,), u1e1 preciaely the 1&me term, when eaying : " I am 
become u aounding bl'UI (xc>.ir~• lrxw) or tinkling cymbal "-the 
latter being, perbapa, a reference t.o the Nerum, while the former 
ia perbapa a metaphor, derived from the bardneee and colour 
("red") of brua, or rather bronze or copper, referring t.o a atate 
of mind which pluna- ua iDt.o oblivion of our better part
namely, apirit.ual love. 
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limult.aneoua motion oft.be anivene ia thua called [a:. 
&wapU ], from ~i and a>Ultn 1 ["speed"]. 

5. But t.be majority of the priests say that " Olliria • 
and "Apia" have been woven together into the aame 
[name], explaining and teaching that we should look 
on the Apia as an en-formed image of the soul of Oai.ria. 

6. If, however, the name of Sarapia ia BgyptiaD. I 
for my part think it denotes "Good Cheer" and 
" Delight," -finding a proof in the fact that lfapt.iam 
call the feast" Delights "-Saini. 

.And, indeed, Plato says that. Badea baa been ao called 
aa being " sweet" 1 and gent.le to t.boae with him. 

7 . .And with Jl4Drptiana both many other of their 
names are logo&,• and they call subtemme apace. lo 
which they think the eoula depart after death, A.mentbi 
-t.be name signifying " t.be [apace] which takes and 
givea."' 

8. But whet.her this, too, ia one of the namea ttw 
left Hellaa long ago and have been brought back again.• 
we will examine later on; for the preaent, let us oontinue 
with the remaining [points] of the belief we have in 
hand. 

CoNCDBINO TrPllON 

XXX. 1. Oairil and laia have, then, changed from 
good daimonea into gods. While as for the dimmed 
and shattered power of Typhon, though it ia at. the last. 

I A contracted form of the former-from ..,/wFt or vw•F, with 
idea of "awiftnea n (1) &ra,,V-...cAU llWafAoi 

1 lJ.N-ae-unknown to the luicom. I auggest that it may 
be connect.ed with ~lor, from -./wFeJ of uu.. hence "nreet.• 

• Prwumably "worda of deep meaning•--another technical 
me of thil Prot.eua-like t.erm. 

' Budge (op. cit., ii. j()()) •ya : "The F.gyptian form of the 
word ii Ament.et, and the name mean.e ' hidden place.'• 

' How very Greek I CJ. hi. 4. 

I 
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gasp and in its final death-throes, they still appease 
and soothe it with certain feasts of offerings. 

2. Yet, again, every now and then at certain festivals 
they humiliate it dreadfully and treat it most despite
fully,-even to rolling red-skinned men in the mud, 
and driving an ass over a precipice (as the Koptos folk), 
beca1111e Typhon was born with his skin red and ass-like. 
While the Buairis folk and Lycopolitans do not use 
trumpets·at all, as they sound like an ass [braying]. 

3. And generally they think that the ass is not clean, 
but a daimonic animal, on account of its resemblance to 
that [god]; and making round-cakes for feasts of offer
ings on both the month of Pa)tni and that of PbaOphi,1 

they stamp on them an " ass tied." s 
4. .And on the Feast of Offerings of the Sun, they 

pass the word to the worshippers not to wear on the 
body things made of gold nor to give food to an ass.• 

5. The Pythagorica also seem to consider Typhon a 
daimonic power; for they say that Typhon was produced 
on the six-and-fiftieth even measure; and again that 
the [power'] of the equilateral triangle is that of Hades 
and DionyBUS and Ares; that of the square is that of 
Rhea and Aphrodite and Demeter and Hestia (that is, 
Hera); that of the dodecagon, that of Zeus; and that of 
the fifty-six angled [regular polygon], that of Typhon
as Eudoxua relates.• 

1 Copt. Pa6ni and Paopi-oorr. roughly with June and October. 
• i..w ltlt,.lrw. Of. Matt. ui. i : ,,,.,, 1•1•""'71• ; c/. alao l 3, 

where it ia a hippopotamua. 
• That ia, pnlllllll&bly, not t.o weigh down their minde with the 

IRlperftuity of richee, nor t.o feed up the stupid and luatful energiee 
of their aoult. 

' A "power" in Pythagorean technology ia the lide of a 
1quare (or, perhape, of any equilateral polygon) in geometry ; and 
in arit.bmetio the 1quare root, or that which being multiplied int.o 
itlelf produoea the equare. 

' EudoXllll aeema to have been Plutarch'• authority for his 
VOL. L 20 
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XXXI. 1. And, aa Egyptians believe that Typhon wu 
born red-ekinned,1 they otfer in llCrifice even &he red 
ones of the oxen [only] after making the acrutiny ao c1oee, 
that if [the beast] baa even a Bingle hair black or white, 
they consider it ought not to be offered ; for if it were 
acri6ced, it would not be an accept.able offering to ibe 
goda, but the contrary, [aa are] all thole animals which 
have aeil.ed on the aoula of impure and unrighteous ID8ll 

in the coUl'88 of their transformation into bodies other 
[than human]. 

2. Wherefore after uttering imprecations on the held 
of the victim, 1 and cutting otf it.I head, they uaed to 
cast it into the river in olden days, but nowadays 
they give it to strangers. 

3. But as to the one that is to be 81Cri6ced, those of 
the priest.a who are called Sealers, eet a mark upon i~ 
the seal (as Kastor• relates) having the impreasion of a 
man forced down on one knee with his hands drawn 
round behind him, and a sword at.icking in his ~hroat.. • 

4. And they think that the 818 alao bas the distinction 
of it.a reaemblance [to Typhon]. u haa been said, owing 
to it.a aversion to being taught and to it.a wantonn-, 
no leea than on aooount of it.a akin.1 

5. For which cause also since they eapecially detened 

statement.a regarding Pythagorean doctrine ; ef. vi, Iii., 1xii. Tbe 
Typhonic figure might be generated by "sevening • the interior 
angl• of a regular oct.son and producing &he ndii to &he oin:um
ferenoe of the cinsnJmcribed circle, or by "eightillg" &Jae interior 
angt. of a regular hept.agon. 

1 Or " fire-coloured.• 
t Compare the Riw.al of~ (the eeape-pt), ODe of tile 

two goat.a eet apart on the Great Day of Atonement among the 
Jewa (LeY. xvi. 8 It). 

• Of. alao Plut., &;a .Romoo, x. Cutor wu a Greek hiatoriu 
who waa a contemporary of Cicero and J uliua Oielar. 

• The OJ: wu, therefore, the vicarious atonement of the man. 
' It wu a red a.-, Ulen, which symbolieed the Typhonie power. 
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Ochus 1 of [all] the Persian kings as being blood-polluted 
and abominable, they gave him the nickname of "Ass." 

But he, with the retort: "This Asa, however, will 
make a fine feast off your Ox "-fllaughtered the Apis, 
as Deinon has told ua.1 

6. Those, however, who say that Typhon's flight from 
the fight on an ass lasted seven days, and that after 
reaching a place of safety he begat sons-Hierosolymus 
and JudEeus-are instantly convicted of dragging Judalc 
matters into the myth.8 

Tlls TllBOBY 01' TBK PHYSICISTS 

XXXIL 1.' The above (data] then afford [us] such 
and such suggestions. But from another start let ua 
consider the simplest of those who seem to give a more 
philosophical explanation. 

2. These are those who say that, just as the Greeks 
allegorise time as Kronos, and air as Hera, and the 
changes of air into fire as the generation of Hephieatua, 
so, with the F.gyptians, Osiris uniting with Isis (earth) 
is Neilos, and Typhon is the sea, into which Neilos 
falling vanishes and is dispersed, except such part [of 
him] as the earth takes up and receives, and so becomes 
endowed with productiveness by him. 

3. And there is a sacred dirge made on Kronoa •-and 
it laments "him who is bom in the left-hand and died 
in the right-hand parts." 

l OJ. xi. 4. 
• Miiller, ii 96. Deinon waa a cont.emporary of Alexander the 

Great, and wrote a history of Peni.a. 
1 Thia item of ancient ecandal would almOlt eeem to have COJDe 

from the pen of an Apion ; it ia an intereeting apecimen of theo
logical controveray in etory-form. 

• Thia paragraph and the next ia quoted by EU111biue, Prep. 
Ett., III. iii 11. ' That ia Nile. 
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4. For F.gyptiana think that the emern [puta] m 
C08Dloe are " face," the northern •right band," and &be 
aoutbem " le~ band." 

5. The Nile, accordingly, since it flows from the 
eouthern [part.a] and ia conau.med by the .. in the 
northern, ia naturally said to have ita birth in the Wt 
hand and ita death in the right band. 

6. Wherefore the priena both pronounce the -
expiate and call salt "Typhon's foam n ; and one of the 
chief prohibitions they have ia: " Not to eet salt on 
table." And they do not give greeting to sailon,1 

beca111e they uae the sea, and get their living from il 
And for this ca111e chiefly they accuae fish of being a 
cauae of ofl'ence, and write up: • Hate fish I" 

7. At anyrate at Saia, in the entrance of the t.emple 
of Athena, there U8ed to be chiaelled up " babe,• " old 
man," and after that "hawk," then" 6ah,'" and last of all 
.. hippopotamus.,, 

8. This meant in symbols : " 0 ye who are beiDg 
bom and are dying. God hate& ahameleaanea" 

9. For "babe" ia the symbol of birth. and "old man " 
of death, and by "hawk " they mean God, and by " fish" 
hatred--u has been said on account of the aea-and 
by "hippopotamus" abameleeaneaa, for it ia fabled that 
aft.er it has killed ita sire it violates ita dam. 

10. Moreover, what ia said by the Pytbagorica. 
namely, that the sea ia the tears of Kronoe, would eeem 
to riddle the fact of ita not being pure and cognate 
with it.aelf. 

11. Let tbeee things then be stated from outside 
sources as matters of common information. 

XXXIII. 1. But the more wise of the prieata call not 
only the Nile Osiris, and the sea Typhon; but [they 

1 Lit., "pilot.I" ; but preeumably here 1llld in a more general 
leDle. 
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call] without exception every source and power that 
moistens, Osiris-considering [him] cause of generation 
and essence of seed, and Typhon everything dry and 
fiery, and of a drying nature generally and one hostile 
to moisture. 

2. And for this cause also, as they think he [Typhon] 
was bom with a reddish-yellow body, somewhat pale, 
they do not by any means readily meet or willingly 
associate with men that look like this. 

3. On the other hand, again, they say in the language 
of myth that Osiris was bom black, because all [Nile] 
water blackens both earth and garment.a and clouda 
when mixed [with them], and (because] moisture in 
the young makes their hair black, whereas greyness 
comes on those past their prime, as though it were a 
turning pale owing to its drying up. 

4. The spring, too, is blooming and productive and 
balmy ; but autumn, through lack of moisture, is 
inimical to plants and baneful to animals. 

5. And the ox that is kept at Sun-city which they 
call Mnevis-sacred to Osiris, while some also consider 
it sire of Apia-is black [also] and has second honours 
after Apia. 

6. Moreover, they call Egypt, since it is especially 
black-soiled, just like the black of the eye, Chemia, and 
liken it to a heart; for it is warm and moist, and is 
mostly confined in, and adjacent to, the southern part 
of the civilised world, just like the heart [is] in man's 
left-band side. 

XX.XIV. 1. Moreover, they say that sun and moon 
do not use chariot.a for vehicles, but sail round in boats 
-[thus] riddling their being nourished by and being 
born in the " Moist." 

2. And they think that Homer also, like Thales, set 
down Water as BOUl'Ce and birth of all things, after 
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le&rning(it] from Egypiiana; fort.hat Oceanua ie Oliril, 
and Tithya 1 Iaia, as nursing all things and rearing~ 
all up together. 

3. For Greeb aleo call "emillion of eeed • crr-...n
and "intercoune• fTIW-OVO'fm,, and "eon" (uiO..) &om 
"water•(~) and "moisten" (&rc..); 1 and (they 
call] Dionysus Hu~ u lord of the Kain Namre. in 
that he ii no other than Oairi& 

4. In fact, Hellanicus 1 eeema to have heard Olin. 
called Hu.ma by the priest.a; for be peraiata in th• 
calling the god, presumably from his nature and power 
of invent.ion.' 

CoNCUNING 0smm AND DlOlfYBUS 

XXXV. 1. That. however, be is the aame u Dion)'llUI 
-who should know better than thou thyeelf, 0 Kie&, 
who art Arcbi-cbarila' of the Thyiadee at Delphi, 

1 A.I oonnected with rifit, the Nune of all, and identified bf 
80me with Uie Primal Earth ; and 80 aignified bJ the word-play 
,.,,. .. and Y-11.,,.·••,.bit• (" nUl'ling "). 

s The word-play rum : ap-ou-ia, 1111D-ow-ia, M-im, • ....._ 
Au-ai. 

a The mOlt eminent of the Greek logographen ; ft. ~ B.c. 
• dpl ..... -probably another word-play, Mwwil and hAri&. 
• The text relda ApxwA~ apparently impomible collect;ion 

of letten. A.I no one baa 80 far purged the re9ding. I wooJd 
111J88e8t xJ.,w. or Apxrx'-'•A•. Stending (in &echer, a.•.) 
reminda ua of the myth of the orphan maid Charil.a, who during 
a famine begged alma at. the gate of the palace of the King al. 
ancient Delphi ; the King not only refueed her, but droft her 
away alapping her faoe with hie ahoe. Whereupon the liUle 
maid for aha.me banaed beraelf. After the famine wu arv the 
Oracle decreed an atonement for her death. And ID nerr 
nine yean an effigy made to repreeent Charil.a waa done &o 
deat.h, and then carried off by the leader of the Thyiadea (or 
prieateeael of Baochu), and buried, with a rope round ite neck, 
in a (lOrp. CJ. Barriaon (Jane E.), .PM.gow lo IM 8hMfr fj 
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and wast dedicat.ed to the Oairiaca before thou 
wert bom fl 

But if for the sake of others we must quote testi
monies, let us leave the things that must not be spoken 
of in their proper place. 

2. The rites, however, which the priests perform in 
burning the Apia, when they transport its body on a 
raft, in no way fall short of a Bacchic Orgy. For they 
put on fawn-skins and carry thyrsuees,1 and shout and 
dance just like those inspired at celebrations of the 
Mysteries of Dionysus. 

3. Wherefore many of the Greeks make Dionysus 
also bull-formed ; while the women of the Eleiana 
invoke him praying " the god with the bull's foot to 
come" to them. 

4. The Argivea, moreover, give Dionysus the epithet 
of " bull-bom," and they call him up out of the water 
with the sound of trumpets, casting a lamb into the 
abyss for the Gate-keeper.8 The tn1mpets they hide 
in thyrsi, as Socrates has said in his " [Books] on 
Rites."' 

5. The Titanic (Passions] also and the [Dionysian] 
Night-rites agree with what we are told about the 
tearings-in-pieces and reviving& and palingenuea of 
Osiris; and similarly the [stories] of the burials. 

GrWc &Hgion (Cambridge, 1903), p. 106. A.a Klea was leader of 
the Thyiadee, this office fell to her ; it may, therefore, even be 
that her name ie aome play on Charil&. 

1 Lit.," from father and mother." 
• Symbolic wands, generally cane-like or knotted like a 

bamboo, and aometimee wreathed in ivy and vine leaves, with a 
pine-cone at top. 

1 .,.i trVAdX¥· 
• Mtiller, iv. 498. Thie waa probably Socrates of Ooa, who is 

known to have been the author of a work entitled 'E•iirA~O'.., •••r 
(1.g. Dion. Laert., ii. 4), meaning either "Prayen to the Goda," 
or " Surnamee of the Goda." 
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6. For both Egyptians point to tombs of Oliria 
everywhere, aa has been eaid, 1 and [also] Delphiana 
believe the relics of Dionysus are deposited with them 
by the aide of the Oracle, and the Holy Onea offer an 
offering, of which we must not speak, in the fane of 
.Apollo, when the Thyiadea awake "Him of the 
winnowing fan." 

7. .And that Greeks consider Dionysus to be lord and 
prince not only of wine, but of every moist nature, 
Pindar witnesses sufficiently when he aingB: 

May gladeome Dionysus make the putunse of t.nee to gnnr
Pure light of autumn.• 

8. For which cause also they who give worship to 
Osiris are forbidden to destroy a cultivated tree or to 
atop up a water-source. 

TH:s THKoBY or THB PllYBIOISTS RS8UKBD 

XX.XVI. 1. .And they call not only the Nile, but also 
without distinction all that is moist, " Osiris' emux" ; 
and the water-vase always heads the processions of the 
priests in honour of the God. 

2. .And with "rush" 1 they write " king" and the 
"southern climate " of the cosmos; and " rush" is 
interpreted aa "watering " and ''conception" of all 
things, and is supposed to resemble in its nature the 
generative member. 

3. .And when they keep the feast Pamylia, which is 
phallic, aa has been said,' they bring out and carry 
round an image having a phallus three times the size 
ofit. 

I Cf. ll. 6. I Bergk1 i. 433. 
s fp6---confounded by King C'" loc:.) with lpior, "fig leaf" 

(perbape connected with f pl11 from the three lo bee of the leaf) ; 
the " ruah" is presumably tlui papyrus. • Of. xii. 
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4. For God is source, and every source by the power 
of generation makes manifold that which comes from 
it. And "many times" we are accustomed to call 
••thrice," as, for instance, "tbrice-bleaeed," and "three 
times as many, endleee, bonds" 1 - unleee, indeed, 
" three fold " was used in its authentic meaning by 
those of old ; for the Moist Nature, as being source and 
genesis of all, moved from the beginning the first three 
bodies-earth, air, and fire. 

5. For the logoa that is superadded to the myth
how that Typhon caet the chief part of Osiris into the 
river, and leis could not find it, but after dedicating an 
object answering to it, and having made it ready, she 
commanded them to keep the Phallephoria in its honour 
-comes to this : namely, an instruction that the 
generative and spermatic [powers] of the God had 
moisture as their first matter, and by means of moisture 
were immingled with those things which have been 
produced to share in geneeie. 

6. But there is another logoa of the F.gyptiane-that 
Apophis, as brother of the Sun, made war on Zeus, and 
that when Oeiris fought on his [Zeus'] side and helped 
him to conquer his foe, Zeus adopted him as his eon 
and called him Dionysus. 

7. Moreover, the mythical nature of this logoa goes 
to show that it connects with the truth about nature. 
For F.gyptiane call [Cosmic] Breath 1 Zeus-to which 
Dry and Fiery is hostile ; this [latter] is not the Sun, 
but it has a certain kinship with him. And Moisture, 
by quenching the exceBB of Dryneee, increaeee and 
strengthens the exhalations by which the Breath 
nourishes itself and waxes strong. 

XXXVIL 1. Moreover, both Greeb consecrate the 

1 Bernardakia givee the references u n., vi. 164 and viii. 340, 
but I am unable t.o verify them. 1 Or "Spirit" (nr•iil'S). 
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i"Y t.o Dionysus and [ alao] among JJaptiana it is laid 
t.o be called ~ name meaning, 'beJ ay • 
.. Osiria-pJant.• 

2. Funber, Ariaton, who wrot.e Color&ia of tA.. 
.AIMftiau, came acrou eome Lett.er or other of Alu
archua'a,1 in which it is relat.ed t.hat Dionysus, u .,. 
of Osiris and ]Ilia, is not called Oairia but Anaph&I by 
the Jraptian• ([this is] in Ariat.on's first boolt)--&be 
name signifying "manlineu. .. 

3. Hermeua alao supportAs t.bia in the fint book of 
hie ~ tM ~ for be says ~t • Osirie • 
is, when translated, "Strong.N t 

'- I disregard Mnueu.' who uaociat.ed Dion,_ 
and Osiris and Sarapia with Epapboe ; ' I alao dilregud 
Anticleidee,1 who says that his, aa daugbt.er of Pr&
metheua,• lived with Dionysus; for the peculi&riliiee 
which have been stat.eel about the festivals and oft"aringl 
carry a conviction with them t.hat is clearer than the 
witnemee [I have produced). 

XXXVIIL 1. And of the et&n they consider Siri111 
t.o be Ieia'a '-aa being a water-bringer. And they 
honour the Lion, and ornament the doors of the 
temples with gaping lions' mout.bs ; since Nilue o't'8J'o 
fiowa: 

When ant the Sun doth with the Lion join.• 

1 Ariat.on and Alexarchua and Hermeua (ef. xiii. 7) eeem &o be 
othenriee unbown t.o fame. 

s l,.,epapr=l"'pr-etrong, Tirile, manly. OJ. the Ele1lliniaa 
acred name Brimoe for Iaochoe. 

• Flourished latter half of 3rd century a.o. 
• Son of Zeua and Io, bom in the Nile, after the long wander

ings of hia mot.her. He ii fabled b)' the Greeb &o haft hem 
nlMequently King of Egypt and &o have built Memphia. Hero
dotua (ii. 163; iii. 27, 28) •YB that Epaphoe=Apia. 

' A Greek writer aubeequent t.o the time of Alexander the Orea&. 
• Of. iii. 1. ' But r/. lxi. 6. • Antua, p~ 361. 
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2. And ae they hold the Nile to be " Osiris's effiux," 
so too they think earth Isis's body-not all [of it], but 
what the Nile covers, sowing [her] with seed and 
mingling with her ; and from this intercourse they 
give birth to Horus. 

3. And Horus is the season (wpa) and [fair) blend of 
air that keeps and nourishee all in the atmoephere
who, they say, was nursed by Leto in the marshes 
round ButO ; for the watery and soaked-through earth 
especially nourishes the exhalations that quench and 
abate drynees and drought. 

4. And they call the extremitiea of the land, both on 
the borders and where touching the eea, Nephthys; 
for which cause they give Nephthys the name of 
" End," 1 and say ahe lives with Typhon. 

5. And when the Nile exceeds its boundariea and 
oTerfiowa more than usual, and [so] consorts with the 
extreme districts, they call it the union of Osiris with 
Nephthya-proof of which is given by the springing 
up of plants, and eapecially of the honey-clover,s: for it 
was by its falling [from Osiris] and being left behind 
that Typhon was made aware of the wrong done to his 
bed. Hence it is that Iais con.ceived Horus in lawful 
wedlock, but Nephthys Anubis clandestinely. 

6. In the Successions of the Kings,• however, they 
record that when Nephthys was married to Typhon, 
she was at first barren ; and if they mean this to apply 
not to a woman but to their Goddess, they enigmatically 
refer to the utt.erly unproductive nature of the land 
owing to sterility. 

XXXIX. 1. The conspiracy and despotism of Typhon, 
moreover, was the power of drought getting the 
mastery over and dispersing the moisture which both 
generates the Nile and increases it. 

1 Of. xii. 6. I Of. xiv. 6. I OJ. xi. 4. 
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2. While hia helper, the .N.thiopian queen,l riddJeB 
aoutherly winds from &tbiopia. For when tbeee prenil 
over the Annuals 1 (which drive the clouds towards 
&thiopia), and prevent the rains which swell the N"iJe 
from bu.reting,-Typhon takes poesesaion and acorchee; 
and thua entirely mastering the Nile he forces him ofi 
into the sea, contract.ed. into himself through weakrw
and ftowing empty and low. 

3. For the fabled shutting-up of Osiris into the 
coffin is, perhaps, nothing but a riddle of the occultation 
and disappearance of water. Wherefore they ay that 
Osiris disappeared in the mouth of Athyr.'-wben, 
the Annuals ceuing entirely, the Nile sinb, and t.be 
land ia denuded, and, night lengthening. dark:nem 
increases, and the power of the light wanes and ii 
mastered, and the priestAs perform both other meJan. 
choly rites, and, covering a cow made entirely of gold' 
with a black coat of fine linen as a mask of mourning 
for the Godd888-for they look on the "cow• as an 
image of Isis and as the earth-they exhibit it for 
four days from the seventeenth consecutively. 

4. For the things mourned for are four: first, the 
Nile failing and sinking ; second, the northern winda 
being completely extinguished by the southern gaining 
the mastery ; third, the day becoming lees than the 
night; and, finally, the denudation of the earth, 
together with the stripping of the trees which shed 
their leaves at that time. 

5. And on the nineteenth, at night they go down to 
the eea ; and the keepers and priests carry out the 

l Aeo ; t/. xiii. 3. 
1 The" Etelian" win.de, whir.h in Egypt blew from the N.W. 

during the whole summer. 
• Copt.. Hathor-corr. roughly with November. 
' OJ. "the golden calf n inciden~ of the Exodws story. 
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sacred chest, having within it a small golden vessel, 
into which they take and pour fresh water ; and shouts 
are raised by the assistants as though Osiris were found. 

6. Afterwards they knead productive soil with the 
water, and mixing with it sweet spices and fragrant 
incense, they mould it into a little moon-shaped image 
of very costly stuffs. And they dre88 it up and deck 
it out,-showing that they consider these Gods the 
e88ence of earth and water. 

XL 1. And when again Isis recover& Osiris and 
makes Horus grow, strengthened with exhalations and 
moist clouds,-Typhon is indeed mastered, but not 
destroyed. 

2. For the Mistress and Godde88 of the earth did 
not allow the nature which is the opposite of moisture to 
be destroyed entirely, but she slackened and weakened 
it, wishing that the blend should continue; for it was 
not po88ible the cosmos should be perfect, had the fiery 
(principle] ceased and disappeared. 

. 3. And if these things are not said contrary to proba
bility, it is probable also that one need not reject that 
logoa also,-how that Typhon of old got po88e88ion of the 
share of Osiris ; for Egypt was [once] sea.1 

4. For which cause many [spots] in its mines and 
mountains are found even to this day to contain shells; 
and all springs and all wells-and there are great 
number& of them-have brackish and bitter water, as 
though it were the stale residue of the old-time sea 
collecting together into them. 

5. But Horus in time got the better of Typhon.
that is, a good season of rains setting in, the Nile driving 
out the sea made the plain reappear by filling it up 
again with its depoaits,-a fact, indeed, to which our 

1 Another proof of the common peraU&Bion that there bad been 
a Flood in :Egypt. 
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88DIN bear witnell; for we eee eftD now ~ • the 
river brings down fresh mud, and ad'f'&DC88 the land 
little by little, the deep water gradually diminishM, 

and the aee recedes through it.a bottom being beig:ht.eaed 
by the deposit& 

6. Moreover, [we eee] Pharo&, which Homar 1 lc:new 
u a day'a -.il distant from Egypt, now part [and parcel) 
of it; not that the [island] itself bu aailed 1io land.' 
or ext.ended itself ahorewarda, but becaUI& the inier
Tening aea bu been forced hick by the river'a reshaping 
of and adding to the mainland. 

7. Tbeae [explanationa], moreover, reaemble &be t;beo. 
logical dogmu laid down by the Stoics,-for they allo 
aay that the generative and nutritive Breath [or SpirU] 
is Dionya111; the percuaaive and aaparative, Henclea; 
the receptive, Ammon [1.e111]; that which extenda 
through earth and fruits, Demeter and Kori ; and &hat 
[which extenda] through aea, Poeeidon. • 

TB& THEORY or Tim MATDKATICI 

XLI. 1. Thoee, however, who combine with the 
above [ considerationa] of the Phyaiciata aome of the 
Mathematic [doctrines] derived from etar-lore, think that 
the aolar coamoe ia called Typhon and the lunar Osiris.' 

2. For [they think] that the Moon, in that ite light 
ia generative and moiat.ening, is favourable both for 
breedinga of animala and aproutinga of plant&; wbereu 
the Sun, with unt.empered and harsh fire. burna uad 

In., iv. 3M. 
• A play on the "day's ail" (I",_-) and brl,.,..w•. 
• It ia, of 0011119, a verr poor interpretat.iOD of the my&h &o lalk 

only about floods and deeert, ._ and rain, etc. Thea are all 
fact.a illuatrating the underlying trut.b, but they are not the r-1 
!llM.Ding 

• Thia ia a wone gu- than even that of the Phyaic:ilbl. Cf. li. 6. 
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withere up [all] that are growing and blowing, and 
with fiery heat renders the major part of the earth 
entirely uninhabitable, and in many places utterly 
masters the .Moon. 

3. For which cause Egyptians always call Typhon 
Beth,1-that is, "that which oppreeaea and constrains 
by force." 

4. And they have a myth that Heracles is settled in 
the Sun and accompanies him in his revolutions, while 
Hermes does the same with the Moon. 

5. For the [revolutions] of the Moon resemble works 
of reason (logos) and super-abundant wisdom, while 
those of the Sun are like penetrating strokes [given] 
with force and power.1 

6. Moreover, the Stoica say that the sun is kept 
burning and nourished from the eea,1 wfiereaa to the 
Moon the wat.ent of springs and lakes aend up a sweet 
and mild exhalation. 

XLII. 1. The :Egyptian myth runs that the death of 
Osiris took plaoe on the aeventeenth, when the full
moon is moat conspicuously at the full. 

2. Wherefore the Pythagoreans call this day also 
"Interception,"' and regard this number as expiable. 

3. For the " sixteen" being square and the "eighteen " 
oblong 6-which alone of plane numbers happen to have 
their perimet.ere equal to the areas conWned by theoi e 
-the mean, "seventeen," coming between them, inter
cept.a and divorces them from one another, and divides 

l OJ. lxii. 2 ,, al. 
1 Cf. the Stoic attribut.ee of Heracles in xl. 7. 
• If thia ia intended for the Great Sea of Spaoe, it would be 

credible. • Anf<;paf.,. 
• Square and Oblong were two of the fundamental "pain of 

oppoeit.11" among the Pythagoreans. Of. xlviii. 6 . •• 
Digitized by Google 
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the ratio of " nine n to "eight " 1 by being cu~ into 
unequal int.ervals. 

4. And eight-and-twenty is the number of years 
which some say Osiris lived, and others that he reigned; 1 

for this is the number of the lights of the Moon, and it 
rolls out its own circle in this number of days. 

5. And at what they call the Burials of Osiris they 
cut the tree-trunk and make it into a creecent-flhaped 
coffin, because the Moon, when it approaches the Sun, 
becomes creacent-flhaped and hides itself away. 

6. And the tearing of Osiris into fourteen pieces 
they refer enigmatically to the days in which the 
luminary wanes after full-moon up to new-moon. 

7. And the day on which it first appeat'8, escaping 
from bis beams and passing by the Sun, they call 
" Imperfect Good." 

8. For Osiris is "Good-doer." The name, indeed, 
means many things, but cbiefty what they call "Might 
energising and good-doing.•• And the other name of 
the God,-Omphis, Hermreua 1 says, means [also] when 
translated, "Benefactor." 

XLIII. 1. Moreover, they think that the risings of the 
Nile have a certain analogy with the lights of the 
Moon. 

2. For the greatest [rising], about Elephantine, is 
eight-and-twenty cubits, the same number as are the 
lights and measures of its monthly periods ; and the 
least, about Mendes and . Xoia, is of six cubits, 
[analogous] to the half-moon; while the mean, about 
Memphis, when it is the right quantity, [is] of fourteen 
cubits, [analogous] to the full-moon. 

1 The aeequioct.ave. In areas 8 ia half of 16, and 9 of 18 ; 
while in a proportional measuring-rod or canon of i7 UDita, inter· 
vala of 8, 9, and 10 UDitl succeeding one another complet.e the i7. 

CJ. xiii. 8, 9. s Cf. xuviii i. 
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3. And [they consider] the Apia the animated image 
of Osiris, and that he is conceived whenever generative 
light from the Moon fastens on a cow in heat. 

4. For which cause also many of the markings of 
the Apia-lights shading off into darks-resemble the 
configurations of the moon. 

5. Moreover, on the new-moon of the month 
Phamenoth 1 they keep festival, calling it " Entrance" t 
of Osiris into the Moon, as it is the beginning of 
spring. 

6. By thus placing the power of Osiris in the Moon, 
they mean that Isis consorts with him while being [at 
the same time] the cause of his birth.1 

7. For which cause also they call the Koon Mother 
of the cosmos, and think that she has a male-female 
nature,-for she is filled by the Sun and made pregnant, 
and again of herself sends forth and disaeminat.ea into 
the air generative principles. 

8. For [they say] she does not always overmaster 
the destruction wrought by Typhon ; ' but, though 
frequently mastered, even when bound hand and foot 
she frees herself again by her generative power, and 
fights the way through to Horus. 

9. And Horus is the cosmos surrounding the earth
not entirely exempt from destruction either, nor yet 
from generation. 

XLIV. 1. Some, moreover, make out of the myth a 
riddle of the phenomena of eclipses also. 

2. For the Moon is eclipeed at the full, when the 
Sun baa the station opposite it, she entering the shadow 
of the earth,-just as they say Osiris [entered] the 

1 Copt. the ame-roughly corr. to March. 
s f.a-111-0r perhaps "Embarking." 
a That ia, ii both wife and mother. 
• Typhon being the Sun according to this theory. 

VOL. L 21 
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ooftin. And she again conceala ~ Sun and caaee1 

him to dieappMr, OD t.he thirtieth [of the IDCJll&h]. 
though she does not entirely deet?Oy him, u neither 
did leis Typhon. 

3. And when Nephthys concei•ee Anubis, lsia &dopa 
him. For Nephthys is that which is below the -.nA 
and non-manifest, while Iaia [is) that wbichia above &be 
earth and manifeet. 

4. And the circle juat touching them and ealled 
• Horizon," 88 being common to both of them. baa hem 
called Anubia, and is likened to a dog for its character
istic ; for the dog has the uae of its light both by 
day and nightalike. 

5. And Anubis eeema to poaaem thia power among 
Egyptians-just ae Hecate with Greeb-being at oae 
and the same time cbthonian and olympian.1 

6. Some, however, think that Anubis ia Kron•;' 
wherefore 88 he breeds all thingl out of himeelf and 
conceives (~.-)[all] in himself, begot the name of Dog 
(«VW). 

7. There is, then, for the worshippers of Anubis eome 
[mystery] or other that may not be spoken of.1 

8. In olden timee, indeed, the dog enjoyed the 
highest honours in Egypt; but aeeing that when 
Cambyaes' slew the Apia and cut it out, no [animal] 
approached or touched its carcase but only the dog. he 
[thws] loet the [distinction of) being first and m<>G 
honoured of the reet of the animals. 

9. There are aome, howe•er, who call the shadow of 
the earth into which they think the Moon falls and is 
eclipsed, Typhon. 

l That is, infernal and oeleltiaJ. • In the leD.le of Time. 
• Thia eeema to l1l@89lt that Plutarch, though he faithfully 

records what "people •1: bf no means wiallea his ftllden io 
believe them. ' But eee xi. 4 and DXi. 4.. 
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TBB THEORY 01' TBB DuALISTB 

XLV. 1. From [all of] which it seems not unreasonable 
to conclude that no simple [explanation] by it.self gives 
the right meaning, but that they all collectively do so. 

2. For neither drought nor wind nor sea nor dark
ness is the essential of Typhon, but the whole hurtful 
and destructive [element] which is in nature. 

3. For we must neither place the principles of the 
whole in soulless bodies, as [do] Democritus and Epi
curus, nor yet assume one Reason (Logos) [only] and 
one Providence that prevails over and masters all 
things as demi urge [or artificer] of quality-less matter, 
as [do] the Stoics. 

4. For it is impossible either that anything at all of 
no worth should exist where God is cause of all, or of 
worth where [He is cause] of nothing. 

5. For "reciprocal" [is] cosmos' "harmony, as that 
of lyre or bow," according to Heracleitus,1 and ac
cording to Euripides : 

There could not be apart good things and bad, 
But there's a blend of both so 88 t.o make things fair.' 

6. Wherefore this exceedingly ancient doctrine also 
comes down from the theologers and law-givers to poets 
and philosophers-[ a doctrine] that has its origin set 
down to no man's name, and yet possessed of credit, 
strong and not so easy to efface, surviving in many 
places not in words or voices 1 only, but also in [secret] 

• Mullach, i. 319; Fairbanks (46), p. 37. The whole logot of 
Heracleitue runs: "They know not how differing agrees with 
it.aelf,-back-ftying (TU.Erroror) harmony 88 though of lyre or 
bow." That is, 88 a atret.ched string files back again t.o it.a original 
position. t Nauck, p. 294. 

s That is, presumably, "in logoi and voices from heaven." 
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perfectioninga and [public] offerings, boih non-G!eek 
and Greek [ onea }--tb.U neither does the univerae mind
lea and reason-lea and guidanoe-lem ft.oat in .. n
which acts of its own will: nor is there one Reuoa 
[only] that ru1ee and guides, aa though with rudder a 
it were and bita obedient to the reins; but that [the 
univenie] is many thinga and theee a blend of e'ril 
t.hinge and good. 

7. Or, rather, eeeing that Nature produces nothing. 
generally speaking, unmixed down here, it ia not thai 
from two jars a single mixer, like a t&vem-keeper. 
pouring things out like drinka, mixes them up for us. 
but that from two opposite principles and two antago
nistic powers-the one leading (t.hinge] to the rigb1 
and on the straight [road), the other upsetting and 
undoing (them )-both life has been made mixed. 
and coemos (if not the whole, at anyrat.e this [coemoe] 
which surrounds the earth and comes after the Moon) 
irregular and variable, and susceptible of changes of. 
every kind. 

8. For if nothing has been naturally brought into 
existence without a cause, and Good cannot fumiah 
cause of Bad, the nature of Bad aa well as Good mua 
have a genesis and principle peculiar to itself. 

XL VI.1 1. And this ia the opinion of most of the 
moat wise. 

2. For eome think there are two craft-rival Gods, aa 
it were,--one the artificer of good [things], the other of 
(things] worthleaa. Others call the bett.er "God•• and 
the other " Daimon," as l.oroaater the Mage, who, they 
t.ell ua, lived five thousand years before the Trojan 
War. 

1 For a criticism and notes on thil chapter and the following. 
eee Cumont (F.), T«r:UI IC M°"'"*"" ,..,_.. nlalifl o• .ac,.,.._ 
Ila Millwa (Bruxellee, 1896), ii 33-36. 
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3. Zoroaster, then, called the one Oromazes, and the 
other Areimanios, and further announced that the one 
resembled light especially of things sensible, and the 
other, contrariwise, darkneBB and ignorance, while that 
between the two was Mithres ; wherefore the Persians 
call Kithres the Mediator. 

4. He taught them, moreover, to make offerings of 
gladsome prayers to the one, and to the other of 
melancholy de-precations. 

5. For bruising a certain plant called "moly " 1 in a 
mortar, they invoke Hades and Darkne88; then mixing 
it with the blood of a wolf whose throat has been cut, 
they carry it away and cast it into a sunless spot. 

6. For they think that both of plants some are of 
the Good God and others of the Evil Daimon ; and of 
animals, dogs, for instance, and birds 1 and hedgehogs 
of the Good, and water-rate of the Bad ; wherefore 
they consider fortunat.e the man who kills the largest 
number[of thelaeti 

XL VII. 1. Not that they also do not t.ell many mythic 
stories about the Gode; such as are, for example, the 
following: 

Oromazee, born from the purest light, and Areimanioe, 
of the nether darkness, are at war with one another. 

2. And the former made six Gods: the first of good 
mind, the second of truth, the third of good order, and 
of the rest, one of wiedom,oneof wealth, and the producer 
of things sweet following things fair ; while the latt.er 
[made] craft-rivals as it were to those equal in number. 

3. Then Oromazee having tripled himself, removed 
himself from the sun so far as the sun is distant from 
the earth, and adorned the heaven with stars ; and he 

1 Thought by some to be the Cappadocian equivalent of the 
Aaoma or aoma plant. 

• That ill "cocb." 
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established one star above all as warder and look-out, 
[namely] Sirius. 

4. .And having made four-and-twenty other gods, he 
put them into an egg. 

Whereupon those that were made from .Areim&nioa, 
just the same in number, piercing through the egg •.. 1 

-whence the bad have been mingled with the good. 
5. But a time appointed by Fate will come when 

.Areimanios's letting loose of pestilence and famine 
must be utterly brought to an end, and made to vanish 
by these [good gods], and the earth becoming plane and 
level, there must ensue one mode of life and one way of 
government for men, all being happy and one-tongued.1 

6. Theopompus, however, says that, according to the 
Magi, for three thousand years alternately one of the 
Gods conquers and the other is conquered, and for yet 
another three thousand years they fight and war, and 
each undoes the work of the other. 

7. But that in the end Hades fails, and men shall be 
happy, neither requiring food nor casting shadow ; 1 

while the God who has contrived these things is still 
and at rest for a time-not otherwise long for a God, 
but proportionate to a man's sleeping. 

8. The style of myth among the Magi, then, is some-
what after this manner. 

1 A lacuna OCCU?8 here in the text. 
1 Thia may refer to the oomciouanea of the spiritual life. 
• There are tht11 three thouaand ye&l'I in which Ahura Mazda 

has the upper hand, three thouaand in which Ahriman ii 
victorious, three thousand in which the forces are balanced, and 
in the tenth thousand years comes the Day of Light. Cf. PVCN 
8op"'4, 1143 : "Jeaua answered and aaid unto Mary : 'A Day 
of Light ia a thousand yean in the world, eo that tbirty..m 
myriads of years and a half myriad of years of the world make a 
single Year of Light.'" The not caeting of a shadow waaauppoeed 
to be a characteristic of souls not attached to body; but it refere 
here rather to thoee who are "straight" with the Spiritual Bun. 
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XLVIII. 1. Moreover, Chaldreans declare that of the 
planet.a-which they call birth-preaiding gods-two are 
good workers, two ill-doel'8, while three are inter
mediat.ee and common. 

2. As for the dogmas of the Greeks, they are, I take 
it, plain to all, ascribing as they do the good allotment 
to Olympian Zeus, and that which has to be averted to 
Hades. 

3. Moreover, they have a myth that Harmony is the 
child of Aphrodite and Ares, the latter of whom is 
harsh and strife-loving, while the former is gentle and 
a lover of love-striving. 

4. For Heracleitus plainly calls " War"-" father and 
king and lord of all," 1 and says that Homer, when he 
prays " that strife and hatred cease from gods as well," t 
forgets that he is imprecating the means of birth of 
all, in that they have their genesis from conflict and 
antipathy ; that : 

" Sun will not o'erst.ep his proper bounds, for if he do, 
Furies, Right's bodyguard, will find him out." a 

5. The Pythagorics [also], in a list of names, set 
down the predicates of Good as-One, Finite, Abiding, 
Straight, Odd, Square, Equal, Right, Light ; and of 
Bad a&-Two, Infinite, Moving, Curved, Even, Oblong, 
Unequal, Left, Dark,-on the ground that these are the 
underlying principles of genesis. 

6. Aristotle [also predicates] the former as Form and 
the latter as Privation. 

7. While Plato, though in many passages disguising 
himself and hiding his face, calls the former of the 
opposite principles Same and the latter Other. 

1 Fairbanb, (44) pp. 34, 36. 
• Of. n., xviii. 107; Fairbanb, (43) pp. 34, 36. 
• Fairbanb, (29) pp. 3!, 33. 
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8. But in bis Lat/JI, being now older, no longer in 
riddles and in symbols, but with authentic names, he 
says 1 coemoa is moved not by one aoul, but prombly 
by eeveral, in any cue not lees than two,-whereof the 
one is good-doing, the other the opposite to this and 
maker of things opposite. 

9. He leaves out, however, a cert.ain third inter
mediat.e nature, neither aoul-leaa nor reason-le. nor 
motion-leas of it.eelf, as aome think,1 but depending on 
both of them, and for ever longing for and desiring and 
following aft.er the better, as the following [puaagea] 
of the argument (logoa).1 combining as it does for the 
moat pa.rt the theology of the Jl'aptiana with their 
philoeophy, show. 

XLIX. 1. For though the genesis and composition of 
this cosmos baa been blended from opposing, though 
not equal-strengthed, powers, the lordship is neverthe
leea that of the Better [one]. 

2. Still it is impoeaible the Worae should be entirely 
destroyed, as it is largely innat.e in the body and largely 
in the soul of the univerae, and ever in desperate 
conflict with the Better. 

3. In the Soul [of coemoa ], then, Mind and Reuon 
(Logoa), the guide and lord of all the beat in it, is 
Osiris ; and ao in earth and air and wat.er and heaven 
and stars, that which is ordered and appointed and in 
health, is the eftlux of Osiris, reflected in aeaaons and 
t.emperatures and periods. 

4. But Typhon is the paasionate and titanic and 
reasonless and impulsive [aspect] of the Soul, while of 

1 Thia is a very brief •umm&l'J of the argument in !Agg., L 

896 ft (Jowett, v. l8i ft). 
I <J/. xiv, 6. 
• Thia "argument" is Plut.arch'• OWD treatise and not PJa&o'I 

dialogue, u King auppoeea. 
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its corporeal [side he is] the death-dealing and 
pestilent and disturbing, with unseasonable times and 
intemperate atmospheres and concealments of sun and 
moon,-as though they were the charges and oblitera
tions of Typhon. 

5. And the name is a predicate of Beth, as they call 
Typhon ; for [Seth] means " that which oppresses and 
constrains by force;" 1 it means also, frequently, 
" turning upside down," and, again, " overleaping." 

6. Some, moreover, say that one of the companions 
of Typhon was Beoon ;• while Manethoa [says] that 
Typhon himself was also called Beoon, and that the 
name signifies " holding back" or " hindering," since 
the power of Typhon stands in the way of things 
going on their way and moving towards what they 
have to. 

L 1. Wherefore also of domestic animals they ap
portion to him the least tractable-the ass ; while 
of wild ones, the most savage-the crocodile and 
hippopotamus. 

2. As to the ass, we have already given some ex
planation. At Hermes-city, however, as image of 
Typhon, they show us a hippopotamus on which stands 
a hawk 1 fighting a snake,-indicating by the hippo
potamus Typhon, and by the hawk power and rule, of 
which Typhon frequently possessing himself by force, 
ceases not from being himself in and throwing [others] 
into a state of disorder by means of evil 

3. Wherefore also when they make offerings on the 
seventh of the month Tybi,'-which [day] they call 

I OJ. xli. SL 
1 BIJJ•,,., but perhaps rather Jhaifla-&nd ao /J•JJ••, a play on 

a.a;,,,, "steadying" or "straining." In Eg. Bebi or Baba ; cf. 
Budge, op. cit., ii. 91. 

a Of. Ii. 51. • Copt. Tobi-corr. roughly t.o January. 
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'" Anival of Isis from Pbamicia," they mould on the 
cakes a bound hippopot.ama&t 

4. And at Apoll~ty it ia the CU1tom for abeolu'8ly 
everyone to eat a piece of crocodile And on one 
(particular] day they hunt down and kill .u many (of 
them] aa they poesibly can, and throw them down 
right in front of the temple, eaying that Typhon 
eecaped Horua by turning himaelf int.o a crooodile,
considering 88 they do that all animals and planta and 
experiences that are evil and harmful are Typhon's 
works and parts and movement& 

LI. 1. Oairia, again, on the other hand, they write 
with "eye" and "sceptre," 1 the former of which [they 
say] shows his providence, and the latter his power ; 
just 88 Homer, when calling him who ia ruler and king 
of all" Zeus supreme counaellor:•a seems by" supreme• 
to signify his supremacy, and by "collDlellor" his good 
ooumel and providence. 

2. 'Ibey frequently write this god with "hawk"' u 
well ; for it excels in tension of eight and 8Wiftneea of 
1light, and can naturally support it.self on the amaUeet 
quantity of food. 

3. It ia said, moreover, to hover over the bodies of 
the unburied dead and to cut earth upon them.• And 
when it drops down on the river to drink. it eeta ita 
wings upright, and after drinking it lowers them again. 
-by which it ia evident it eaves itself and eacapee 
from the crocodile, for if it ia caught it.a wings remain 
fixed 88 they were set.• 

1 Cf. " bound aa" above, ux. 3. 
I Cf. X. 6. 
a ll., viii. ti ; xvii. 339. 
4 Cf. l t. Compare t.he Eagle of 1.eua. 
• More of the " Phyaiologua. • 
• " In the crocodile'a gullet," commentl King, "and ao pre

vent.a him gulping down the bird.• We are, bowe'm', inclined 
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4. And everywhere they exhibit a man-shaped image 
of Osiris,-ithyphallic, because of his generative and 
luxuriant [nature]. 

And they dress his statue in a flame-coloured robe, 
-since they consider the eun ae body of the power of 
the Good, ae it were a visible [ eign] of an essence that 
mind only can conceive. 

5. Wherefore aleo we should pay no attention to 
those who aeeign the sphere of the eun to Typhon,t-to 
whom nothing light or salutary, neither order nor 
genesis, nor any motion that hae measure and reason, 
belongs, but [rather] their contraries. 

6. And we should not eet down drought which 
deetroye many of the animals and plants, ae the eun's 
work, but (rather ae that] of the breaths and waters 
in earth and air not being eeaeonably blended when 
the principle of disorderly and unbounded power makes 
discord and quenches the exhalations. 

Lil. 1. And in the eacred hymne to Oeirie, they in
voke him who ie hidden in the Arme of the Sun ; 1 and 
on the thirteenth of the month of Epiphi 1 they keep 
with feaet the Birthday of the Eye of Horue, when moon 
and sun are in the eame straight line; ae they think 
that not only the moon but also the eun ie eye and light 
of Horua 

2. And on the eighth of the waning [half] of Paopbi' 
they keep the Birthday of the Sun'e Staff, after the 
autumnal equinox,--eignifyi.ng that he neede an under
prop, ae it were, and strengthening, deficient ae be ie 

to think that Plutarch ie a bit of a humouriet, and that there is 
no neeeesity for commenting eerioualy on hil on dill. 

1 Cf. xli. 1 ; a1ao § 9 below. 
• That is the Sun's Raya. 
• Copt. Epep-corr. roughly with July. 
' Copt. Paopi-corr. roughly with October. 
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in heat and light, declining and moving obliquely 
from us. 

3. Moreover, just after the winter solstice they carry 
the Cow round the shrine [seven times], and the circuit 
is called the Seeking for Osiris, as in winter the 
Goddess longs for the " water " of the Sun. 

4. And she goes round this number of times, because 
he completes his passing from the winter to the summer 
solstice in the seventh month. 

5. Moreover, Horus, son of Osiris, is said to have 
been the first of all to make offerings to the Sun on the 
fourth of the waxing moon, as is written in the [books] 
entitled Birlhdaya of Horw. 

6. Though indeed every day they offer incense to 
the Sun in three kinds-resin at his rising, myrrh at 
mid-heaven, and what is called " kuphi " at his setting; 
the reason for each of which I will explain later on.1 

And with all these they think to make the Sun pro
pitious to them and to do him service. 

7. But what need is there to collect many such 
indications? For there are those who say point-blank 
that Osiris is Sun and is called Sirius by Greeks-though 
with Egyptians the addition of the article has caused 
the name to be mistaken 1-and who declare Isis to be no 
other than Moon; whence also [they say] that the horned 
ones of her statues are representations of her crescent, 
while by the black-robed ones are signified the occulta
tions and overshadowings in which she follows Sun 
longing after him. 

8. Accordingly they invoke Moon for affairs of love; 
and Eudoxus 1 says that Isis decides love-affairs. 

1 Of. luix., lux. 
• That is 6 11dpio1="11p11-4m abeurd contention, of ooune, 

though ftatt.ering to Greek vanity. 
I Of. vi., X.1 XXX.1 lxii, lxiv. 
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9. And these [explanations] have in a modified way 
some share of plausibility; whereas it is not worth 
while even listening t.o those who make the Sun Typhon. 

10. But let us ourselves again take up the proper 
reason (logoa). 

The PBOPD R:USON AOOORDING TO PLUTARCH 

Lill. 1. For Isis is the feminine [principle] of Nature 
and that which is capable of receiving the whole of 
genesis; in virtue of which she has been called "Nurse" 
and " All-receiving" by Plat.o,1 and, by the multitude, 
" She of ten - thousand names," through her being 
transformed by Reason (Logos) and receiving all forms 
and ideas [or shapes]. 

2. And she hath an innate love of the First and 
Most Holy of all things (which is identical with the 
Good), and longs after and pursues it. But she fiees 
from and repels the domain of the Bad, and though she 
is the field and matter of them both, yet doth she ever 
incline to the Better of herself, and offers [herself] for 
him t.o beget and sow int.o herself emanations and 
likenesses, with which she joys and delights that she is 
pregnant and big with their generations. 

3. For Generation is image of Essence in Matter and 
Becoming copy of Being. 

LIV. 1. Hence not unreasonably do they say in the 
myth that [while] the Soul of Osiris is eternal and 
indestructible, Typhon often tears his Body in pieces 
and makes it disappear, and that Isis seeks it wandering 
and put.a it together again. 

2. For the Real and Conceivable-by-the-mind-alone 
and Good is superior t.o destruction and change; but 
the images which the sensible and corporeal imitates 

I 7'mt!tu, 61.A.. 
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from it, and the reaaona (logo.) and forms and liken,_. 
which it receives, just aa aeal-impremona in ~ do 
not laat for ever, but are eeiJed upon by the dieorderly 
and turbulent [element.a]. expelled hither from the field 
above, and fighting against the Hol'tl8 whom Isia hrin8I' 
forth as the sensible image of that ooemoe which mind 
alone can conceive. 

3. Wherefore also [Hol'tl8] is said t.o have a charge 
of bastardy brought against him by Typhon--0f not 
being pure and unalloyed like his sire, Beuon (Logos). 
it.eelf by itaelf, unmixed and impuaible, but bastardised 
with matter on account of the corporeal [element].1 

4. Neverthelees, Horus get.a the beat of it and wins, 
through Hermee-that is, the Reason (Logoa)L.bearing 
witneee and showing that Nature reflects the (true] 
Coemoe by changing her forma according t.o Tbat.-which
mind-alone~-oonceive.1 

5. For the geneeie of .Apollo' from Ilia and Oairia• 
that t.ook place while the Gods were still in the womb 
of Rhea, is an enigmatical way of stating that before this 
[sensible] coemoe became manifest, and Matter Wiii 

perfected by Reason (Logu.), Nature, proving henelf 
imperfect, of heraelf brought forth her fi.ret birth. 

6. Wherefore also they eay that that God wae lame• 
in the dark, and call him Elder Hol'118 ; for he was not 
coemoe, but a sort of image and phantasm of the world 
which wae t.o be.1 

I Cf. 0. H.1 X. (xi) 10; IAct., iv, 8 {Frag. v.). 
1 Thia ehowa that in one tradition Hermes and Oliria were 

identified. 
a Cf. xix. 4. ' Sc. Horua. 
' The eequel I think ehowa that "and Oliria" ie a gio. ; but eee 

xii 8. 
• Cf. hii. 
1 These two paragraphs are, in my opinion, of the utmoat value 

for the critical investigation of the eourcee of the famoua Sophia-
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LV. 1. But this Hol'U8 [of ours] is their Son,1 

horizoned t and perfect, who has not destroyed Typhon 
utterly, but has brought over to hie side his efficacy 
and strength ; hence they say it is that the statue 
of Horus at Coptoe grasps in one hand Typhon's 
tMilia. 

2. Moreover, they have a myth that Bermea cut out 
the sinews of Typhon and used them for lyre strings,
[thus] teaching [us] how Reason (Logoa) brought the 
universe into harmony, and made it concordant out of 
discordant elements. He did not destroy the destruc
tive power but lamed it. 

3. Hence while weak and ineffective up there, down 
here, by being blinded and interwoven with the paasible 
and changeable elements, it is cause of shakings and 
tremors in earth, of droughts and tempests in air, and 
again of lightnings and thunderings. 

4. Moreover, it infects waters and winds with pesti
lences, and shoots up and rears itself as far as the 
moon, frequently blurring and blackening its light, as 
Egyptians think. 

mythus of Gnoeticiam. The imperfect birth (Abortion) of the 
Sophia (Willdom, Nature, lllia), as the result of her effort to bring 
forth of heraelf, without her comort, or syzygy, while etill in the 
Pleroma (Womb of Rhea), paves the way for the whole echeme 
of one of the main forms of Gnostic COBI11ology and eubeequent 
eoteriology, the Creator Logos and Saviour having to perfect 
the imperfect product of Nature. Thia is, I believe, the tlrat 
time that the above puaage of Plutarch haa been brought into 
connection with the Sophia-mythua, and all previous trans
lations with which I am acquainted accordingly mab havoc of 
the meaning. See F'. F'. F., pp. 339 ff.; and for the Pauline uae 
of the technical term "Abortion," D. J. L., pp. 366 ff.; for 
"Balaam the Lame Man" (! a by-name for Jeachu-Horua), see 
ibid., p. 201. Reitzenatein (pp. 39, 40) quotee these two chapters, 
and ad.de eome parallele from the Triamegiatic literature. 

1 Adopting the suggestion of Bernardakis-6 vZ~r for 11lrr6s. 
t Or "defined: &p1tr,.IJ101-a play on''"· 
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6. And Uiey eay that Typhon M one time lltriba 
the Eye of Homa, and at &nother takes it out and 
swallows it. By " striking " they refer enigm•t;ieelly 
t.o the mont.bly diminution of the moon, and by 
.. blinding " t.o it.a eclipee, which t.be sun remedies by 
immediately shining on it aft.er it baa pemed out of the 
ebadow of the earth.1 

LVI. 1. Now the better and diviner Nata.re ia from 
these :-{t.o wit] the lnt.elligible and Katt.er, and ~ 
from them which Greeb call Coemoa. 

2. Plat.o,1 indeed, waa wont t.o call the lnt.elligible 
Idea and Modtd and Father ; and Matter Mother and 
NU1'8&-both place and ground of Genesis; and the 
oft'apring of both Genesia. 

3. And one might conjecture that Jrapti.ans [ U.O 
revered'] the fairest of the triangles, likening the 
nature of the universe especially t.o this ; for Plato 
also, in hi.a &ptihlie,' aeems t.o have made additional 
use of this in drawing up hi.a marriage scheme.• 

._ And this triangle baa it.a perpendicular [aide] of 
"three," it.a base of "four," and ita hypot.enuae of 
"five•; it.a square being equal to the [sum of Uie] 
squares on the containing aides.• 

5. We must, accordingly, compare its perpendicular 
to male, it.a base t.o female, and it.a hypot.enwte t.o the 
oft'apring of both ; and [conjecture]. Osiris aa eouroe, 
Isis as receptacle, and Horua as result. 

t All thia according to the Mathematici, preeumabl7 ; the 
"eye " of Horus would rather lignifJ " ment.&lii,.• 

I 7'Mlwnl, 6() 0. 

a There ii a lacutlG in the ten 
4 &p., 646 D It Bee al.lo Adam (J.), TM Ntt.JAial N..,_ tf 

P~: '41 &l..wm aftd SigM~ (London, 1891). 
' That ii to •y, that in Plutarch's opinicm Plato deriTild the 

ides. originally from E«YPt. 
• That ii, 9+16-26. 
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6. For the " three " is the first " odd " 1 and perfect ; t 
while the "four" [is] square from side "even" two ; a 
and the " five" resembles partly it.a father and partly 
it.a mother, being composed of "three" and "two.'' 

7 . .And panta [all] is only a slight variant of pente 
[five]; and they call countingpempasast/i.ai [reckoning 
by fives]. 

8. .And five makes a square equal to the number of 
letters among Egyptians,' and a period of as many years 
as the Apis lives. 

9. Thus they usually call Horus alao Min 6-that is, 
" being seen " ; for cosmos is a sensible and see-able 
thing. 

10 • .And Isis is sometimes called Muth,6 and again 
Athyri' and Methyer. And by the first of the names 
they mean " Mother"; by the second, " Cosmic House" 
of Horus,-ae also Plato [calls her]" Ground of Genesis" 
and " She who receives " ; and the third is compounded 
from "Full" and "Cause,"-for Matter is full of 

1 " One" being reckoned neither odd nor even. 
s That ia, divisible by it.aelf and "one" only. 
s ., • .,.,w,-., -~ 'l'At11pli1 a,.,tou flir lu4l•r. 
• That ia, the F..gyptian alphabet comilted of !6 letten. 
• In the Ritual {chap. xvii. 30), the deceued is made to •1: 

"I am the God Amau (or Kin) in bis coming forth; may bis 
two plumes be aet upon my bead for me." And in answer to 
the queetion: "Who, then, is tbis!"-the text goes on to aay: 
" Amau is Horua, the &Yenger of bis father, and his coming 
forth is hie birth. The plumes upon bis head are leis and 
Nephthya when they go forth to aet themselves there, even as 
bis protectors, and they provide that which his head lacketh ; 
or (aa othera aay), they are the two exceeding great un.ei which are 
upon the head of their father Tem, or (as others aay), his two 
eyes are the two plumee which are upon bis head." (Budge, op. 
cit., ii. 168.) 

• P.g. Kut, the 8'fS'f'1 of Amen. Mut means "Mother" ; she 
was the World-mother. See Budge, op. cit., ii. t8 ff. 

f Of. lxiL 4, " Athyr " probably meaning Hatbor. 
VOL. L 22 
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Cosmos, and consort.a with the Good and Pure and 
Ordered. 

LVII. 1. And Heeiod 1 also, when be makes all the 
first [element.a to be] Chaos and Earth and Tartarua aad 
Love, might be thought to .. ume no other principles 
than theee,-if at anyrat.e in substituting the names we 
assign to Isis that of Earth, to Osiris that of Love. and 
to Typhon that of Tart.arua; for hia Chaos aeems to be 
subsumed 88 ground and place of the univene. 

2. Our data also in a way invit.e 88 witness Pla&o'a 
myth which Socrates details in the ~ 1 about 
the Birth of Love,-t.elling [us how] that Poverty wanting 
children lay down by the side of sleeping Means, and 
conceiving by him brought forth Love of a mixed nature 
and capable of assuming every shape, in aa much, in
deed, 88 he is the offspring of a good and wise fat.her 
and one sufficient for all, bat of an incapable mother 
and one without means,• who on 1COOODt of her need ia 
ever clinging to some one elee and importuning aome 
one else.' 

3. For his Means is no other than the First Beloved 
and Desirable and Perfect and Sufficient ; and he calla 
Matt.er Poverty,-who is hereelf of hereelf deficient of 
the Good, but is ever being filled by Him and longing 
for and sharing in [Him]. 

4. And the Cosmos, that is Horus, is born from theae; 
and Horus, though neither et.ernal nor imp&SBible nor 
indestructible, but ever-generable, continues by meana 
of the changes and periods of his paasions to remain ever 
young and ever to escape destruction. 

LVIII. 1. Now, we should make uaeof the myths not 

I TMog., 116-lH. 
• sv-,., I03 a ; Jowett, i. 671 ff. 
a Ar.S,.,,-a play on n,.1. 
4 Cf. lvili. e, lut claUlle. 
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as though they were altogether sacred sermons (logoi.), 
but taking the serviceable [element] of each according 
to it.a similitude [to reason]. 

2. When, then, we say Matter, we should not be 
swept in to the opinions of some philosophers, and 
suppose some body or other of itself soul-lees and 
quality-lees, and inert and inefficient; for we call oil 
the " matter" of a perfume, [and] gold that of a statue, 
though they are not destitute of every quality. 

3. [Nay,] we submit the soul itself and [even] the 
thought of man as the .. matter .. of knowledge and 
virtue to the reason (logoa) to order and bring into 
rhythm. 

4. Moreover, some have declared the mind [to lie] 
" region of ideas," and, as it were, the " impressionable 
substance 1 of the intelligiblee." 

5. And some think that the substance of the woman 1 

is neither power nor source, but matter and nutriment 
of birth. 

6. If, then, we attach ourselves to these, we ought 
thus also to think of this Goddess as having eternally 
her share in the First God, and consorting [with Him] 
for love of the goodness and beauty that surround Him, 
never opposed to Him, but, just as we say that a lawful 
and righteous husband loves [his wife] righteously, and 
a good wife though she has her husband and consort.a 
with him, still desires [him], so (should we] think of 
Her as clinging to Him, and importuning Him,8 though 
[ever] filled full with Hie supremest and purest part.a. 

LIX. 1. But where Typhon steals in, laying hold of 
the last [part.a, we should think of Her as] then seeming 
to wear a melancholy countenance, and being said to 

1 '•l'rr•iw. Cf. Plat., Tim., 60 o ; 7'1&.wt., 191 o, 196 A. 

• ,.~ ntlpl'• ,.;;, ')'11•.,.61-lit., "the seed of the woman. n 

1 O/. IVii. 2. 
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mourn, and to be eeeking after certain relica and frag
ment.a of Osiris, and enfolding them in her robes. 
receiving them when destroyed into heraelf, and 
biding them away, j11Bt aa She also produces them 
again when they are born, and aenda them fcmh 
from heraelt 

2. For while the reuona (logoi) and ideas and 
emanations of the God in heaven and stars remain [for 
ever], those that are disaeminat.ed into things p&lllibl&
in earth and sea and plants and anim•Ja being 
dissolved and destroyed and buried, come to" light over 
and over again and reappear in their births. 

3. For which cause the myth •ya that Typhon liTed 
with Nephthys, but that Osiris had knowledge of her 
secretly. 

4. For the last parts of Matt.er, which they call 
Nephthya and End, are mainly in pcaeai.on of the 
destructive power ; nevertbeleea the Generative and 
Saving One distributes into them weak and faint aeed 
which is destroyed by Typhon, except ao much 88 

Isis by adoption saves and nouriahee and compacts 
together. 

LX. 1. But He is on the whole the Batt.er one, as 
both Plato and .Aristotle auppoee ; and the generative 
and moving [power] of Nature moves to Him and towards 
being, while the annihilating and destructive [moves] 
from Him and towards non-being. 

2. Wherefore they derive the name Isis from hanening 
(ftcr6<U) and coursing with knowledge, sinoe she is 
ensouled and prudent motion. 

3. For her name is not foreign ; 1 but just aa all the 
Gods have a common name from two elements--'" that 
which can be seen " and "that which runa" 1--ao • 

' That ii, non-Greek • .,,,., rrcw. CJ. ii. I. 
I The word·plaJ being le'-'-h-flt.. 
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call this Goddess " Isis" from " knowledge," 1 and 
Egyptians [also] call her Isis. I 

4. And thus Plato also says the ancient.a signified the 
'' Holy 1 [Lady]" by calling her " lsia," -and so also 
" Mental Perception" and "Prudence," in as much as 
she is [the very] course and motion of Mind hast.ening 4 

and coursing, and that they placed Understanding-in 
short, the Good and Virtue-in things that fiow 6 and 
run. 

5. Just as [he says] again, the Bad is railed at with 
corresponding names, when they call that which hinders 
nature and binds it up and bolds it and prevents it 
from hast.ening and going, " badness," 4 " difficulty," 7 

"cowardice" s [and]" distress." 
LX.I. 1. And Osiris bas had hie name from a combina

tion of &rcor (holy) and ltp&r (sacred); for there is a 
common Reason (Logos) of things in Heaven and of 
things in Hadee,-the former of which the ancients were 
accustomed to call sacred, and the latt.er holy. 

2. And the Reason that [both] brings [down] to light 
the heavenly things and is [also] of things that are 

1 Of. ii. 3 for the word.play, and alao for 60'l• in the next 
paragraph. 

t They, however, probably called her something reaembling 
.A.at. 

1 .,.., 60'1h-but Plutarch ii miat.aken, for in <Aalylui, 401 c 
it ii a queetion of -60'.dr and 10'.dr and not of 60'1dr and lO'lo, 

• ltp.lrou, picking up the ftO'f., above in paragraph 51. 
' Of. Oral., 416 D, where the word-play ii a,..,.I) and At1·p11.,.I) 

(ever-flowing). 
• Of. Oral., 416 o-where the play is •-·'•=•-•• DIP (U,..,)

bedly going. 
7 l•op-t.-the word-play being l (not) and ••p·16tri., (going) 

-ibid., 0, D. 

• "l1&Ala ligniftea that the eoul ia bound with a strong chain 
(l•O'p.br), for Alo meana etrength, and therefore l1&Ala expreeees 
the greatest and etrongeet bond of the aoul" (ibid.~ See Jowett, 
i 369 f. 
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mounting upwarda, 1 ia called Anubis, and eome&imes 
a1ao Hermanubia,1 belonging in bia former ca)*2ty to 
things above and in bia latter to tbinga below (them). 

3. Wherefore al.Bo they offer him in bia former ca)*2ty 
a white cock,• and in hia latter a saffron-coloured one, 
-thinking that the former tJlinge are pure and the 
latter mixed and manifold. 

4. Nor ought we to be surprised a& the manipa..la
tion of the names back into Greek.' For tens of 
thousands of othen that disappeared with thoee who 
emigrated from Greece, continue unto this day and 
sojourn with foreignen ; for reca11ing aome of which 
they blame the poet.I' art 11 "barbarising, •-1 DMml 

thoee who call such words" gl~"' 
5. Further, they relate that in what are called the 

" Boob of Hermes: it is writt.en that t.bey call t.he 
Power that rules the ordained revolution of the San. 
Horus, while the Greeb [call it] Apollo; and the Power 
that rules the Breath [or Spirit], 80Dle (call] Osiris, 
othen Sarapia, and others SOtbia in Egyptian. 

6. The lut means "conception" (~or) or "con
ceiving" (To Ktlcu1~• Wherefore alao, by inversion of 
the name, the star [SOthia] which they oonaider the 
special one of Isis, is called Dog (.M.11) in Greek. 

7. We should, however, leut of all be jealous abou& 
the names ; still if we were, I would sooner give up 

1 That ii, thinga in Hadea (the Invisible}-not Tartan& 
• Horua ~ endowed with many charact.eriatica of other god&. 

Thua wit.h Anpu or Anubia he beoomee J.leru-em-.A.npa, i.e. 
Horua u Anubil, and ii eaid to dwell int.he "divine hall.• Thia 
ii the Hermanubia of Plutarch. Of. Budse, op. oil., i. 481. 

• "A cock to 8Ac:ulapiUL .. 
• cy. uiL 8. 
' .,AM-r.-. technical term far obmlde or foreign words thM 

need explanation. 
• CJ. :uu. I. 
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" Sara pis " than " Oairis " ; for though I think the 
former is a foreign one and the latter Greek, yet are 
they both [names] of One God and One Power. 

LXII. 1. The Egyptian [names] also resemble these 
[Greek ones]. For they often call Isis by the name 
of Athena, which expreeaee some such meaning as "I 
have come from myself"-which is [again] indicative 
of self-motive course. 

2. While "Typhon," as has been said,1 is called Seth 
and Beoon and Smu,-the names being intended to· 
signify a certain forcible and preventative checking, 
opposition or reversing. 

3. Moreover, they call the loadstone " Bone of 
Horus: 1 and iron " [Bone] of Typhon," as Manethoa 
relates ; for just aa iron often resembles that which 
is attracted to and follows after the loadstone, and often 
is turned away from it, and repelled to an opposite 
direction, so the saving and good and reason-possessing 
motion of the Cosmos both turns towards itself and 
makes more gentle by persuasion that harsh and 
typhonean [motion]; and then again after raising it int.o 
it.self, it reverses it and plunges it into the infinitude. 

4. Moreover, Eudoxus 8 says that the Egyptians tell 
a myth about Zeus that, as in consequence of his having 
his legs grown together,' he could not walk, for shame 
be lived in solitude ; and so Isis, by cutting in two 
and separating these limbs of his body, made his going 
even-footed. 6 

5. By those things, moreover, the myth enigmatically 

l CJ. xli, xlix. (end). 
t CJ. the" bone of the eea-bawk,, in Hipp., PMlo., v. 9 and 17 ; 

and note to J., in" Myth of Kan in the M,.teriea," p. 189. 
a CJ. xxx., lxix., d al. 
• The invisible eerpent-form of the God. 
' Cf. Plat., Tim., 44 D and 46 A ; and liv. 6 above concerning 

the birth of the Elder Hol'llL 
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hint.I that the Mind and Beason (Logoc) of God after u 
bad progreaeed 1 in it.eelf in the invisible and nnmani

feet, came forth into genesis by meana of mouon. 

TD SYllBOLIBll o~ TU SJBTRU11 

LXllL 1. The siatrum (nirrptW) alao ebcrn ~ 
emtent things must be abaken up (nl-6o.i) and DeYef 

have ceseation from impulse, but aa it were be wakened 
up and agitated when they fall asleep and die away. 

2. For they aay they turn uide and beat off Typhon 
with aiatra,- aignifying that when corruption binds 
nature fast and brings her to a stand, [then] genera~n 
frees her and rai8ee her from death by meana of motion. 

3. Now the liatrum baa a curved top, and ita arch 
contains the four [things] that are shaken For the 
part of the coemos which is subject to generation and 
corruption, is circumacribed by the sphere of the mocm. 
and all [things] in it are moved and changed by the 
four elements-6re and earth and wat.er and air. 

4. And on the arch of the drum., at the top, they 
put the metal figure of a cat with a human t.ce, and ai 
the bottom, below the shaken things, the face IOID8-

times of Isis and eometimee of Nephthys,--4SJDlbolia
ing by the faces generation and coDIUJDJD&tion (for 
these are the changes and motions of the elementa), and 
by the cat the moon, on account of the variable nature, t 
night habit.a, and fecundity of the beast. 

1 Or " walked," IUflPltiDg eome idea of lingle motion in itae1f 
-the motion of "eamenem," l)'lllboliled by a lll'p8Dt with ita 
tail in ita mou&h. The eerpaDt wu one of the molt laTOGrite 
1J71Dbola of the Logos, and thia perhape acccJlllJlla for the .. Jep 
grown together.• 

• ,.~ -a.... King tnnalat.ee thia "pied ooloar, • and deduca 
that " the ori8ina1 colour of the ca wu tabby • ; but, u the 
achool-boy eaya, I don't eee it. 
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5. For it is fabled to bring forth one, then two, and 
[then] three, and four, and five [at a birth], and then 
adds one by one until seven ;1 eo that in all ehe brings 
forth eight-and-twenty, the number of lights of the 
moon. 

6. This, however, is probably somewhat too mythical; 
anyway, the pupile of ite eyes seem to become full 
and dilate at the full-moon, and to contract and ehut 
out the light during the wanings of that luminary. 

7. And by the human face of the cat is signified the 
intellectual and reasonable nature of the changes that 
take place in connection with the moon. 

Tm: TRUI "Looos," AGAIN, ACOOBDING TO PLUTARCH 

LXIV. 1. But, to speak concisely, it is not correct to 
consider either water or eun or earth or heaven ae Osiris 
or leis, or, again, fire or drought or sea ae Typhon; but 
if we were to aeeign simply that [nature] to the latter 
which is not subject to measure or rule owing to excesees 
or insufficiencies, and should reverence and honour 
that which hae been subjected to order and is good 
and beneficent, ae the work of leis, and the image 
and copy and reason of Osiris, we should not miae the 
mark. 

2. Moreover, we shall make Eudoxus 1 cease to dis
believe and be perplexed, how it ie neither Demeter 
who hae charge of love-affairs but leis, nor Dionyeue 
who hae the power either to make the Nile increase or 
to rule over the dead [but Osiris). 

t More "Phyaiologus" ; or rather, there was a myatic:al theory 
about other thing& which was adapted to a popular natural 
history of the cat, and then the fable was cited as "proof" of the 
original theory. 

t Cf. Ixii. d al. 
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3. !'or we think that by one Common Reason (Logo.) 1 

these Gods have been ordained over every domain of good; 
and every fair and good thing poeaible for nature owes 
it.a origin to their means,-[Osiris] giving [them] their 
origins and [Isis] receiving and distributing [them]. 

AGAINST THB WBA.THBR AND VBG:&TATION GoD 

THBOBIBS 

LXV. 1. And we shall also get our hands on the dull 
crowd who take pleasure in associating the [mystic 
recitals] about these Gods either with changes of the 
atmosphere according to the seasons, or with the genera
tion of the com and sowings and ploughings, and in 
saying that Osiris is buried when the sown com is 
hidden by the earth, and comee to life and shows 
himself again when it begins to sprout. 

2. For which cause also [they declare] that Isis, on 
feeling she is pregnant, ties an amulet round her [neck] 
on the sixth day of the first half of the month Pha0phi ; 1 

and that Harpocrates is brought forth about the winter 
solstice imperfect and infant in the things that sprout 
too early.• 

3. For which cause they offer him first-fruits of 
growing lentils, and they keep the days of thanks for 
safe delivery after the spring equinox. 

4. For they love to hear these things and believe 
them, drawing conviction from things immediately at 
hand and customary. 

LXVI. 1. Still there is nothing to complain of if 

1 Parallel t.o " Common 8eJ111e." 
• Copt. Paopi-oorr. roughly with October. 
a OJ . .!xviii. 51, 3. J;Ieru-p-Kbart, Horus the Younger, or the 

"Child," ao called t.o distinguish him from J;Ieru-ur, or Horua 
the Elder. OJ. Budge, op. cit., i. 468 f . 
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[only], in the first place, they cherish the Gods in common 
with ourselves, and do not make them peculiar t.o :Egyp
tians, either by characterising Nile and only the land 
that Nile waters by these names, or, by saying that 
marshes and lotuses and god-making [are their mono
poly], deprive the rest of mankind who have no Nile 
or Bat.O or Memphis, of [the] Great Gods. 

2. Indeed, all [men] have Isis and know her and the 
Gods of her company ; for though they learned not long 
ago t.o call some of them by names known among the 
Egyptians, still they knew and honoured the power of 
each [of them] from the beginning. 

3. In the second place, and what is more impol't.ant
they should take very good heed and be apprehensive lest 
unwittingly they write-oft' the sacred mysteries and 
dissolve them into winds and streams, and sowing and 
ploughings, and passions of earth and changes of seasons. 

4. As those who [say] that Dionysus is wine and 
Hephatus flame, and Persephone, as Cleanthee says 
somewhere, the wind that drives through the crops and 
is killed ; and [as] some poet says of the reapers : 

Then when they, lusty, cut Demeter's limbe.1 

5. For these in nothing differ from those who regard 
a pilot as sails and ropes and anchor, and a weaver as 
yarns and threads, and a physician as potions and 
honey-brew and barley-water; nay, they put into men's 
minds dangerous and atheistic notions, by transferring 
names of Gods to natures and to things that have no 
88D8e or soul, and which are necessarily destroyed by 
men according to their need and use. For it is not 
poesible to consider such things in themselves as Gods. 

LXVIL 1. For a God is not a thing without a mind 
or soul, or one made subject to the hand of man ; but it 

t OJ. Pa. Plut., Df Vtlci H"""', § 23. 
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is from these things that we deduce t.hat those who 
bestow them on us for our use and offer them [to us] in 
perpetual abundance, are Gods. 

2. Not different [Gods] for different peoples, not 
non-Greek and Greek, not southern and northern 
[Goda]; but just as sun and moon and earth and sea 
[are] common to all [men], though they are called by 
different names by different peoples, so of the Reaaon 
(Logoa) that orders all things, and of one Providence 
that also directs powers ordained to serve under her for 
all [purposes], have different honours and titles been 
made according to their laws by different [nations]. 

3. And there are consecrat.ed symbols, some obecure 
ones and others more plain, guiding the intelligence 
towards the myst.eries of the Goda, [though] not without 
risk. 

4. For some going entirely astray have stepped into 
superstitions, while others, shunning superstition as a 
quagmire, have unwittingly fallen into atheism 1 as 
down a precipice. 

LXVIII. 1. Wherefore especially with regard to such 
things, should we, taking with us Reason (Log0&) as our 
mystic guide out of philosophy, reverently meditaMt 
upon each of the things said and done ; in order that, 
[we may avoid what] Theodorus said, [namely] that 
when he offered his words with his right hand some of 
his hearers took them with their left,-and so not miss 
the mark by taking in another sense what laws on 
offerings and feasts have well ordained. 

2. For that all [these things] must be referred to the 
Reason {l'Ag0&), we may learn from themselves also. 

For on the nineteenth of the first month.' when they 

1 King again, erroneoualy in my opinion, refers this t.o the 
Chriltians. 

t Oopt. Thoth-corr. roughly with September. 
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keep a feast t.o Hermes, they eat honey and figs, saying 
when so doing, " Truth is sweet." And the amulet of 
Isis which the myth says she put round her [neck]1 is, 
when interpreted," True Voice." 

3. And we should not consider Harpocrates either 
as an imperfect or infant god, or a [god] of pulse,1 but 
as protect.or and chastener of the babyish and imperfect 
and inarticulate reason that men have about Gods. For 
which cause he has his finger laid upon his lips as a 
symbol of reticence and silence. 

4. And in the month of .Mesore 1 when they make 
offerings of pulse, they say: "Tongue [is] fortune; 
t.ongue is daimon." 

5. And they say that of the trees in Egypt the persea 
especially has been made sacred t.o the Goddess, because 
ite fruit resembles a heart and its leaf a t.ongue. 

6. For of all man's natural po88688ions nothing is 
more godlike than logos [word or reason], and especially 
that concerning the Gods, nor is there anything that 
decides more weightily for happiness. 

7. Wherefore we commend him who goes down t.o 
consult the Oracle here' t.o think religiously and speak 
reverently. But the many act ridiculously when, after 
they have in the proce88ions and feasts made proclama
tion t.o speak reverently, they subsequently speak and 
think the most irreverent things about the Gods 
themselves. 

LXIX. 1. What use, then, must one make of those 
melancholy and laughterless and mournful sacrifices, if 
it is not right either t.o omit the rites of cust.om, or t.o 
confound our views about Gods and throw them int.o 
confusion with absurd suspicions ? 

l OJ. lxv. j, I OJ, ibid., 3. 
a Copt. Me&Ore-eorr. roughly with Augtllt. 
• Sc. at Delphi. 
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2. Yea, among Greeb, too, many things are done, 
just about the same time also, similar to tbom which 
Egyptiana perform in the eacred [ rit.ea]. 

3. For instance, at Athena, the women fut u &be 
Theemophoria, sitting on the ground. While &-otjeu 

move the palace of AclMea,1 giving ~ fenn.l the 
name of Epacht.h6 [the Grief-bringing]. u ~ 
Demeter were in grief (fix6a) on account of the ~ t 
of Kore. 

4. And thia month ia the one for eowing when &he 
Pleiades rile, which Egyptians call Athyr,• Greeb 
Pyanepaion, and BcBotians Damatrios. • 

5. Moreover, Tbeopompus 1 tells us that the Wes&em 
peoples• consider and name the wint.er KlOll08, the 
summer Aphrodite, and the apriDg Peniepbone; aDd 
[aay] that all thinga are born from KronCl8 and 
Aphrodite. 

6. While the Phrygiana, thinking that the God a)eepa 
in winter, and wakes in summer, celebrate in ma 
honour the Orgies of hia "Going to sleep" at one time, 
and at another of hia " Waking up" ; while \he 
Paphlagoniana pret.end that he ia bound band and loo& 
and imprisoned in winter, and in spring ia aet in 
motion and freed froc hia bond.a. 

LXX. 1. And the aeason of the year imggesta ~t the 
appearance of mourning ia aasumed at the hiding away 
of grains [in the earth],-which the ancientB did not 

1 A IUnl&JDe of Demeter, by which ahe 'ftl worshipped a& 
Athena by the Gephpeana who had emigrated thither from BCllOtia 
(H.-od., v. 61). 

I&, int.cl Had-. 
a Copt.. Hathor-corr. roughly t.c> NoTember, or rather 1Mt half 

of Oct.c>ber and lint of November. CJ. al8o lvi. 10. 
• That ii, the mont.h of Demeter. 
' Kfiller, i. 3li8. T. flourilhed Ind half of ~ centvy a.c. 
• That ii, presumably, the Celt.a. 
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consider gods, but gifts of the Gods, indispensable 
[indeed] if we are to live otherwise then savagely and 
like the brutes. 

2. And at the season when, you know, these 
[ancients] saw the [fruits] entirely disappearing from 
the trees and ceasing, and those they had sown them
selves still scanty and poor,-in scraping away the 
earth with their bands, and pressing it together again, 
and depositing [the seed] in uncertainty as to whether 
it would come up again and have its proper consumma
tion, they used to do many things similar to those who 
bury and mourn. 

3. Then, just as we say that one who buys Plato's 
books " buys Plato," and that one who presents the 
creations of Menander "acts Menander," so did they not 
hesitate to call the gifts and creations of the Gods by 
the names of the Gods-honouring them and reverencing 
them by use. 

4. But those [who came] after, receiving [these names] 
like boors and ignorantly misapplying what happens 1 

to the fruits to the Gods [themselves], and not merely 
calling but believing the advent and hiding away of the 
necessaries [of life] generations and destructions of gods, 
filled their heads with absurd, indecent, and confused 
opinions, although they had the absurdity of their un
reason before their eyes. 

5. Excellent, however, was the view of Xenophanes 1 

of Colophon that Egyptians don't mourn if they believe 
in Gods and don't believe in Gods if they mourn; nay, 
that it would be ridiculous for them in the same breath 
to mourn and pray for the seed to appear again, in order 
that it might again be consumed and mourned for. 

I '1'.\ W"U,,-lit., IC the paaaiODI. n 
1 X. flouriahed about end of 6th and beginning of 6th 

century B.O. 
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LXXL 1. But sach ia not really the c-.,; bat.. 
while mourning for the grain. t.bey pray the Goda, 
the ant.hon and given [of it]. to renew it again 
and make other grow up in the pJ.ce of lilW which 
ii con.nmed. 

2. Whence there ia an excellent aying among the 
pbiloeopben, that thoee who do not learn how to bear 
namee rightly, U1e things wrongly. JiaA as thoee of the 
Greeb who have not learned or accustomed ~ 
to call bronzee and pictures and marbJea images in 
honour of the Goda. but [call them] Goda, [and] &Ima 
make bold t.o a.y that l~ etripped ALhena. and 
Dionyaiua cut off Apollo's golden curia, and tllM 
Capitoline 1.eua was burnt and perished in the CiTil 
W ara,-t.beee without knowing it find tbemealvea drawn 
into adopting mischievous opiniona following [directly] 
on the [ abuae of] names. 

3. And this ia eapecially the cue of Rgyptoiana with 
regard t.o the honours they pay t.o animals For in t.hia 
respect, at anyrat.e, Greeb speak rightly when t.hey 
conaider the dove as the llCr8d creature of Aphrodiie, 
and the dragon of Athena, and the raven of Apollo, and 
the dog of A.rtemia, aa Euripides [ ainga] : 

Thou abalt be dog. pet of t.orch-bearing Becat.e.1 

4. Whereu most of the Rgypt:iana, by the aervice 
and cult they pay t.o the animala themaelvee as though 
they were Gods, have not only covered their sacred 
rites entirely with laughter and ridicule-which ia the 
least evil of their fatuity; but a dangerous way of 
thinking grows up which pervert.a the weak and aim.pie 
t.o pure superstition, and, in the cue of the shrewder 
and bolder, degenerates int.o an atheistic and bru'-1 
rationaliam. 

1 Nauck, p. 616. 
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5. Wherefore, alao, it is not unfitting to run through 
the conjectures about these thinga.1 

CONCUNING THJC WORSHIP or ANDULS, AND 

TOTKKISK 

LXXII. 1. .As for the [theory] that the Goda out 
of fear of Typhon changed themselves into these 
animals-as it were biding themselves in the bodies 
of ibisea and dogs and hawks-it beat.a any juggling or 
story-telling. 

2 . .i.1ao the [theory] that all the souls of the dead 
that persist, have their rebirth t into these [animals] 
only, is equally incredible. 

3. · And of those who would aeaign some reason 
connected with the art of government, some say that 
Osiris upon his great campaign,• divided his force 
into many diviaions-(they call them companies and 
squadrons in Greek)-and gave them all ensigns 
of animal figures, and that each of these became 
eacred and venerated by the clan of those banded 
together under it. 

4. Others [say] that the kings after (Oairia1 in order 

1 Dr Budge (op. eic., i. 19) writ.ea : "Such monumenta and 
texta u we have • . • eeem to ahow that the J!'optiana flnt 
worahipped animals u anima1a, and nothing more, and lat.er u 
the habitatiom of divine apirita and goda ; but there ia no reuon 
for thin.king that the animal worahip of the Egyptiana was 
deecended from a ayatem of totema and fetiahea u Mr J. F. 
K'LeDD&n (ForlmgAllf RMMD, 1869-1870) believed." I believe 
myaelf that the :Egyptian animal-cult depended chiefly on the 
fact that life !owed differently in different animal forms, corre
sponding with the life-currenta in the inviaible forma or aapecta 
of the Animal.Soul of the Coamoe. 

t ·~•crfv. 
• &. for ciTiliaing the world. 
VOL. L 23 
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to atrib t.error into their foes, uaed to appear dreMed 
in wild beute' ha.de of gold and sil't'9?. 

5. While others t.ell us that one of the clever and 
crafty kinga, on learning that. though the E«1Ptiam 
were fickle by nature and quick for change and innova
tion, they nevertheless poeaeaeed an invincible and 
unreatrainable might owing to their num.ben when in 
agreement and co-operation, showed them and implanted 
into their minds an enduring supentition,-an occasion 
of unceuing disagreement. 

6. For in u much u the beaete-aome of which be 
enacted some [clans] should honour and nnerate 
and others othere-are hoetile and inimical to one 
another, and as each one of them by nature libs 
different food from the others, each [clan] in protecting 
its own special [beasts] and growing angry at their 
being injurad, was for ever unconsciously being drawn 
into the enmities of ihe beasts, and [so] brought into 
a state of warfare with ihe others. 

7. For even unto this day the people of Wolf-town 
are the only Egyptiane who eat sheep, because the 
wolf, whom they regard as god, [does eo l 

8. And the people of Oxyrhynchus-town, in our 
own day, when the folk of Dog-town ate the oxyrhyn
chue 1 fish, caught a dog and sacrificing it as a sacred 
victim, ate it ; and going to war because of this, they 
handled one another roughly, and eubeequently ...... 
roughly handled by the Romana in puniahment.1 

LXXIIL 1. Again, as many say that the BOul of 
Typhon himself waa paned among theee animals. the 
myths would .Jeem enigmatically to hint that every 
irrational and brutal nature is born from a pan of the 

1 Lit., "11barp-mout." 
1 And 1Uch thi.naa occur "eftD t.o this da7 n ill India lmder

the Brit.iah Rij. 
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.Evil Daimon, and that t.o appease and soothe him they 
pay cult and service t.o them. 

2. But if he fall upon them mighty and dire, bringing 
on them exC888ive droughts, or pestilent diseases, or 
other unlooked-for strange miachances, then the priests 
lead away at dark in silence quietly some of the 
venerated [beasts], and threaten and try t.o scare 
away the first [one] of them; if, however, it stops, they 
consecrate and sacrifice it, as though, I suppose, this 
were some kind of chastisement of the Daimon, or 
some specially great means of purification in the 
greater [emergencies]. 

3. For in the Goddess-of-child-bed-t.own l they used 
t.o burn living men to ashes, as .Maneth0s has told us, 
calling them Typhoneian ; and the ashes they win
nowed away and scattered.1 

4. Thia, however, was done publicly, and at one 
special time, in the Dog-days ; whereas the consecrat
ing& of the venerated beasts, which are never spoken of 
and take place at irregular times, according to the 
emergencies, are unknown to the multitude, except 
when they have burials, and [the priests] bringing out 
some of the others, cast them in [t.o the grave with 
them] in the presence of all,-in the belief that they 
annoy Typhon in return and curtail what gives him 
pleasure. For only the Apia and a few other [animals] 
seem to be sacred t.o Osiris; while they assign the 
majority to him [Typhon]. 

5. And if he [Osiris] is really Reason (Lagoa), I 
think that the object of our enquiry is found in the 
case of these [animals] that are admitted to have common 
honours with him,-as, for instance, the ibis, and hawk, 
and dog-headed ape; [while] Apia himself [is his 

I '"' tfA11fvfar •ilAti. 
i Over t.he fielda t 
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eoul ... ),1 for thaa, JOU bow, they call the goat ai 
Men dee. 

LXXIV. 1. There remain of coune the utili&arian and 
IJDlbolical [ reuona 1 of which eome haft to do with 
one of the two (Goda], but tnoet [of them] with boih. 

2. A.a for the ox and sheep and ichneumon,1 it ia 
clear they paid them bonoura on account of their 
Ulefulneea and utility,-just u Lemnian• creet.ed larb 
which eeek out and break the eggs of locua&a. and 
Theee1liana st.orb, becauae when their land produced 
multitudee of makes, they came and destroyed them all
(wherefore they made a law that whoever killed a stork 
abould be baniabed 1}-eo with the up and w9U!l and 
1C&?&b, becauae they diacerned in them certain faint 
likeneeaee of the power of the Goda, u it were (that] 
of the sun in wat.er-drope. 

3. For u to the weasel, many still think and ay 
that u it ia impregnated through the ear and brinp 
forth by the mouth, it ia a libnell of the birth of 
reuon (logol).• 

4. Again [they ay] the species of scarab bu no 
female, but all, u males, diacbarge their eeed into the 
stuff they have made into balls,' which they roll along 
by puahing, moving (themaelves] in the opposite 
direction, just u the sun eeema to turn the heaven 
round in the opposite direction, while it ia (the heaven] 
itself that moves from west to eut. • 

1 A lacv"4 occun here which I ban putiall7 6lled up, 
conjeeturall7, u aboTe. 

1 An Egyptian animal of the 'ftUel kind which wu .ad &o 
bunt out crocodiles' ega ; allO ealled " Pbanob'e rat.• 

a OJ. Ari.et., Mirab., uiil. 
• OJ. uii. 1-" PhJli.ologue" ipin. For a criticism of &Jlie 

lesend, eee R. 43. ' Cf. x. 9. 
• Budge (OJI. ell., ii. 1'19 f.) writ.el : •The beede or ecarabmua ••• 

belongs t.o t.be famil7 ealled Sc:arai.cide (Ooprophagi). of which 
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5. And the asp, because it does not age, and moves 
without limbs with ease and pliancy, they likened to 
a star. 

LXXV. 1. Nay, not even has the crocodile had honour 
paid it without some show of credible cause, for it 
alone is tongue-less.1 

For the Divine Reason (Logos) stands not in need 
of voice, and: 

" Moving on a soundless path with justice guides [all] 
mortal things." 1 

2. And they say that it alone, when it is in the water, 
has it.a eym covered by a smooth and transparent mem
brane that comm down from the upper lid,8 so that they 
see without being seen,-an attribute of the First God.' 

3. And whenever the female lays her eggs on the land, 
it is known that this will be the limit of the Nile's 

the &a~ "'"' is the type. ... A remarkable peculiarity 
exists in the structure and situation of the hind legs, which are 
placed ao near the extremity of the body, and eo far from each 
other as to give the ineect a moet extraordinary appearance when 
walking. Thia peculiar formation is, nevertheleu, particularly 
serviceable to its poe1181180r& in rolling the balls of excrementitioua 
matter in which they encloee their eggs. • . • Theee balla are at 
ftret irregular and eoft, but, by degrees, and during the proceu of 
rolling along, become rounder and harder ; they are propelled by 
means of the hind lega. SometimeB these balls are an inch and a 
half, or two inches in diameter, and in rolling this along the 
beetles It.and almoet upon their heads, with the heads turned from 
the balls." The scarabeua wu called l:Mprri in Egyptian, and 
was the symbol of KlwptrG the Great God of creation and resurrec
tion ; he wu the " father of the gods," and the creator of all thing& 
in heaven and earth, eelf-begotten and eelf-bom; he wae uaually 
identified with the rising eun and new-birth generally. 

1 " Phyaiologua" again, doubtle111 ; it might, however, be eaid 
that ite tongue is rudimentary. 

t Euripides, 7\-o., 887. 
' Lit., "brow." 
4 That ii, the First-born Reuon. 
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inereue. For u they cannot lay in the wat.er, and fear 
to do eo far from it, they eo accurately for&-feel wbU 
will be, that they make nae of the rise of the river for 
laying their eggs and hatching them, and yet keep them 
dry and beyond the danger of being wett.ed. 

4. And they lay sixty [eggs J and hatch them ou.t in 
u many daya, and the longest-lived of them li-.e • 
many yeara,-which is the first of the meaauree for thole 
who treat systematically of celeatial [phenomena ].1 

5. Moreover, of thoee that have honours paid them for 
both [ reuona] '-of the dog, we ban already tnated 
above.1 

6. A.a for the ibis, while killing the death-dealing ol 
the reptile.a,' it wu the first to teach them the om of 
me 1Utlnal evacuation. when they obee"ed it being th118 
rinsed out and purged by it.self.' 

7. While thoee of the priests who are moet punctiliou 
in their observances, in purifying themselves, take the 
water for cleansing from a place where the ibis bu 
drunk ; for it neither drinb unwholeeome or poieoned • 
water, nor [even] goes near it. 

8 Again, by the relative position of it.a legs to one 
another, and [of these] to it.a beak, it forma an equilat.enl 
triangle ; and yet again, the variegation and adminare 
of its black with it.a white feathers suggest the gibbous 
moon.7 

9. Nor ought we to be surprised at Fgyptiiana being 
ao fond of meagre likeneeeea ; for Greeb too in both Uleir 

' That ill, presumably, either t.he 80 of t.he CMJdeMa, or the 
3 x 4 x 6 of the " moet perfect.• triangle of t.he Vatlwmatici. 

1 Namely, t.he utilitarian and eymbolical; tf. lniT. 1. 
1 Cf. D1'. 6. 
• Cf. Bawlimon'1 H"°"14v&, ii. IM, 116. 
' There ii a lim.ilar legend in India, I am told. 
• May a.ho mean " bewitched.• 
1 That ia, t.he moon in ita third qaart«. 
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pictured and plastic reeemblancea of Gods use many 
such [vague indicationa]. 

10. For instance, in Crete there was a statue of Zeus 
which had no eara,-for it behoves the Ruler and Lord 
of all to listen to no one. 

11. And Pheidias used the serpent in the [statue] of 
Athena, aod the tortoise in that of Aphrodite at Elis, 
-because on the one hand virgins need protecting, and 
on the other because keeping-at-home and silence are 
becoming to married women. 

12. Again, the trident of Poseidon is a symbol of the 
. third region, which the aoa occupies, aaaigned [to him] 
after the heaven and air. For which cause also they 
invented the names A.mphi-trite and Trit-ona.1 

13. And the Pythagoreans have embellished both 
numbers and figures with appellations of Goda. 

For they used to call the equilateral triangle Athena 
-Head-bom and Third-born t-becauae it is divided 
by three plumb-lines 1 drawn from the throe angles. 

14. And [they called]" one" Apollo, from privation 
of multitude,' and owing to the singleness 6 of the 
monad ; and " two " Strife and Daring, and " three " 
Justice [or Rightness],-for as wronging and being 
wronged were according to deficiency and exceaa, right
ness [or justice] was bom to equality between them.8 

1 From,.,,,.~ •• "third." 
t .. ,.....,. • .,.,;; • .i ,.,.,..,i ...... ,-that ill, Korypbagennee and 

Tritogeneia. 
• "''"°'l • .,hoir,--a irdft,.•• (ac. .,,.,.,.4) ii generally a perpen· 

dicular ; but here the reference muat be t.o this appended figure : 

~-
' That is, prelUDl&bly, A1'M-, from A (priv.) and ••Mei 

(many). 
' le' l•A'"rn.-the play being apparently A ... oA (•Ao)-nrr. 
• Lit., in the midat. 
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15. And what is called the Tetraktya. the m-and
thirty. WU [their 1 greateet oath (.. bu been said OTer 

and over again),and is called Coemos,-wbich is produced 
by adding together the &rat four even and [the fi.m] 
four odd [numben].1 

LXXVL 1. If, then, the moat appro~ of t.he pbilo
aopbers, when they perceived in eoulleea and bodilem 
things a riddle of the Divine, did not think it right to 
neglect anything or t?eat it with disreepect, atill more 
liking, I think, we ahould then have for the peca.liarUiee 
in natures that are endowed with aenae and poeeem eool 
and paaaion and character ,-not paying honour to tbme, 
but through them to the Divine ; eo that since they are 
made by Nature into mirrors clearer [than any man 
can make]. we should consider thia u the instrument 
and art of God who ever orders all things. 

2. And, generally, we ahould deem that nothing 
aoulleea is superior to a thing with aoul, nor one with
out aenae to one po8881aing it ; not even if one should 
bring together into one spot all the gold and emeralds 
in the world. 

3. For that which is Divine does not reside in 
colours or shapes or mnoothneeaea; nay, all thinga 
that either have no share or are not of a nature to 
share in life, have a lot of leea value than that of 
dead bodies. I 

4. Whereas the Nature that lives and aeea. and 
bu ita aource of motion from itaelf, and knowledge of 
things that are ita and thoee that are not, bu appro-

1 The Tetra.kt)" wu ordinaril.7 considered to be the sam of t.be 
Ant four numbera aimply, that ii 1+1+3+4=10; but here we 
ban it given u 1+3+6+7-18, and 1+4+6+8•IO, and 16+ 
I0•38. Tbe oath ia aid to have been: "Yea, b7 Him who 
did bestow upon our eoul Tetraktya, Ever·ftowing Nature, Source 
p1111 ring roota•-t.he "root.a• being t.he four element... 

1 &. which have at l..a been t.he nhicle of life. 
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priated both an "efBux of the Good," 1 and a share of 
the Thinker " by whom the universe is steered," as 
Heracleitus says.1 

6. For which cause the Divine is not less well 
pourtrayed in theee [ ac. animals] than by means of 
works of art in bronze and stone, which while equally 
susceptible of decay and mutilations,• are in their 
nature destitute of all feeling and understanding. 

6. With regard to the honours paid to animals, then, 
I approve this view more highly than any other that 
has been mentioned. 

CONCBRNING THB SA.CUD RoBBS 

LXXVII. 1. Now as to robes: those of Isis [are] 
variegated in their dyes, for her power [is] connected 
with matters producing all things and receiving [all]
light darkness, day night, fire water, life death, beginning 
end; while the [robe] of Osiris has neither shade nor 
variegation, but one single [property]-the light-like,' 
for the Source is pure and the First and Intelligible 
unmixed. 

2. Wherefore when they have once and once only 
received this [robe],6 they treasure it away and keep it 
from all eyes and hands; whereas they use thoee of Isis 
on many occasions. 

3. For it is by use that the things which are sensible 
and ready to hand, present many unfoldings and views 
of themselves as they change now one way now another ; 

1 Plat., Phadr., 161 B. 

t Mullach, i. 398. 
t Reading '"lpfftU. 
• r~ .,._ .. ,111. Cf. the bett.er-lmown term r~ tbyot1U1, "the 

ray-like" (augoftdu). 
6 Presumably in the initiation symboliaing the investiture with 

the Robe of Glory. 
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whereu the intelligence of the Intelligible and Pare 
and Single, ahining through the eoul, like ligbming
ft.aah, once and once only perchance allows [ ua] to 
contact and behold [It]. 

4. For which cauee both Pl&M> 1 and Aristotle call 
tbia part of philoeophy " epoptic; 1 from the fact tlaal 
they who tranacend by the reuon (logol) tbeae mixed 
and multiform things of opinion, are ra.iaed unt.o iha& 
Primal [One 1 Simple and .Hatt.er-leea, and [so] contact
ing in ita eingleneae the pure truUl concerning It. Uaey 
think philosophy has aa it were [it.a] perfect end. 

LXXVIII. 1. The fact, moreover, which the preeent 
priest.a cautiously hint at by expiatory ucrificea and 
covering their faces-(namely] that tbia God is ruler 
and king of the dead, being no other than him who is 
called Hades and Pluto among Greeb-in that they 
do not know how it is true, confuael the multitude. wbo 
auppoee that the truly aacred and holy Osiris lives OD 

earth and under earth, where the bodies of thoee who 
seem to have [reached their] end are hidden [away]. 

2. But He Himself is far, far from the earth. un
spotted and unstained, and pure of every eaaence th&& 
is auaceptible of death and of decay. Nor can the eoula 
of men here [on the earth]. swathed aa they are with 
bodies and enwrapped in paaaiona, commune with God. 
except so far as they can reach some dim eon of a 
dream [of Him], with the perception of a mind trained 
in philosophy. 

3. But when [their souls] freed [from these bonds] 
pass to the Formless and Invisible and Paaaionleea and 
Pure, this God becomes their guide and king, aa though 
they hung on Him, and gazed inaatiate upon His Beauty, 

l Spt.p., 210 .... 
t In ita higbeet llDIMI thM ii, intelligible or apiritu&l "eeenhip, • 

not the srmbolic "aigh~n in the formal Greater Kyateriel. 
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and longed after it-[Beauty] that no man can declare 
or speak about. 

4. It is with this the ancient tale (log0&) makes Isis 
e'er in love, and, by pursuit [of it], and consort [with 
it], makes [her] full-fill all things down here with all 
things fair and good, whatever things have part in 
genesis. 

5. Thus, then, these things contain the reason (logos) 
that's more suitable to God. 

CoNCB:RNING lNCENSB 

LXXIX. 1. And must I also speak of the daily incense
offerings, as I promised,1 the reader should first of all 
have in mind the fact, that not only have men [in 
general] always paid most serious attention to things 
that conduce to health, but that especially in sacred 
ceremonies and purifications and prescribed modes of 
life " healthy " is not less important than "holy"; for 
they did not think it right to render service to the Pure 
and perfectly Harmless and Unpolluted with either 
bodies or with souls festering and diseased. 

2. Since, then, the air-of which we make most use, 
and with which we have most to do-does not always 
keep the same disposition and blend, but at night is 
condensed, and weighs down the body, and brings the 
soul into a desponding and anxious state, as though it 
had become mist-like and heavy; [therefore] as soon as 
they get up they incense with pine resin, sanifying 
and purifying the air by its 1 disintegration, and fanning 
up again the [fire of the] spirit connate with body 8 

t Cf. lii. 6. 
1 &. the resin's. 
• That ia, preeumably, what wu called the " bodily or animal 

spirit.an-the ethers or prdf14''· 
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which had died down,-eince ita perfume pcmeme1 a 
vehement and penetrating [force]. 

3. And, again, at mid-day, perceiving that the 80.11 

draws from the earth by force an exceedingly large and 
heavy exhalation, and commingles it with the air,~ 
incense with myrrh.1 For its heat dissolves and tfi&. 
peraea the turbid and mud-like combination in t.be 
atmosphere. 

4. And, indeed, physicians eeem to relieve sufferers 
from plague by making a great blue, as though it 
cleared the air. But it clean it bett.er if they bum 
fragrant woods, such aa [thoee] of cyprees, juniper, and 
pine. 

5. At anyrate, they say that at Athena, at the time 
of the Great Plague, Akron the physician became 
famous through ordering them to keep fires burning by 
the aide of the sick, for he [thus] benefitted not a few. 

6. And Aristotle says that the sweet-smelling odours, 
given off by perfumes and ftowen and meadows, conduce 
no leas to health than to enjoyment ; beca1188 by their 
warmth and aoftneaa they diffuse themaelvee gently 
through the brain, which is naturally cold and aa though 
congested. 

7. And if, moreover, they call myrrh bal among 
:Egyptians-and in translation this comes pretty near 
to meaning the dispersion of silly talk-this also affords 
some evidence for the reason why [they uae it]. 

LXXX. 1. And [finally] kuph.i 1 is a mixture com
posed of sixteen ingredients : - of honey, and wine. 
and raisins, and cyperua; 1 of pine-resin, and myrrh, 

1 The reeinoua gum of an Arabian tree ; probably a kind of 
acacia. 

1 Thia wu aho used u a medicine. 
• ..,..t,..,--()yp«w ~an aromatic plant u.d in embalm

ing, a aweeHIDelling marsh plant. CJ. F. cypm and E. crJl'W. 
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and aspe.Iathus, 1 and aeseli ; s and further of mastich,8 

and bitumen,' and night.shade,' and sorrel ; and in 
addition to these of both junipers 8 (of which they call 
the one the larger and the other the smaller), and 
cardamum, and sweet-ftag.1 

2. And these are not compounded in a haphazard 
way, but with the sacred writings being read aloud 8 to 
the perfume-makers when they mix them. 

3. And as to their number,-even though it has all 
the appearance of square from square, and [that too] 
Ute only one of equally equal numbers that has the 
power of making the perimet.er equal to the area,9 it 
must be said that ite serviceableneea for this purpose 
at least is of the slight.est. 

4. But the majority of the ingredient.a, as they po88888 

aromatic properties, liberate a sweet breath and healthy 
exhalation, by which both the air is changed, and the 
body being gently and softly moved by the vapour, 
falls asleep 10 and looeena the diatreaaing strain of the 
day's anxieties, as though they were knot.a, [and yet] 
without any intoxication. 

1 A<riraAU•.,,-a pricld1 ehrub yielding a fragrant oil; 
mentioned in the Apocrypha and in 1ame old herbalista. OJ. 
"I gave a sweet smell like cinnamon and aapalathua•-Ecclua. 
xxiv. 16. It was not the <hnida cuanehoclada. 

• 1nt1'A••1,- the Tordylf""' o~ ; formerly called in 
English allo "cicely." 

3 "X"'•11,-or may be "equill." 
·~,. .... 
' e,w .. ,-or may be " ruah. • 
• Lit., juniper-berries. 
7 .u..-,-probably .Acorw ealam"' (ef. Ex. :ux. !3 d al.). 

It is to be noticed that the ingredient.a are arranged in four eetl of 
foar each. . 

• That ii to the 1aund of tnanlr4, aa a Hindu would -.y. 
• Of. xlii. 11 and 8gu1'e in note. 
10 The hp/K being uaed at eundown. 
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5. Moreover, ther polilh up the image-ma1ring and 
receptive organ of dreams like a minor, and mab u 
clearer, no leu than the playing on the lyre which tbe 
Pytbagore&DI aaed to wie before sleep, thua eharming 
away and sanifying the pemionat.e and reuon-m 
nature of the eoul. 

6. For things emelt call back the failing _.., and 
often, on the other band, dull and quiet it by (their] 
eoothing [effect], when their exhalations are difruaed 
through the body ; just u eome of the physiciana ay 
that sleep is induced when the nporisation of the 
food, u it were creeping gently round the inward pans 
and groping about, producee a kind of tickling. 

7. And they u.ae k1'pM both u draught and minare; 
for when it is drunk it is thought to purge the intestines. 
[but when applied ext.ernally 1] to be an emollient. 

8. And apart from theee [ eomriderationa]. resin iB a 
work of the sun ; and myrrh [comes from] the exuda
tion of the trees under the IUD-beat; while of the 
ingredients of hpAi, some ftourilh more at night, like 
all things whose nature it is to be nourished by cool 
breezes and shade and dew and damp. 

9. Seeing that the light of day is one and single, and 
Pindar tells us that the IUD is aeen "through empty 
ether ";1 while air is a blend and mixture of many 
lights and properties, aa it were of aeeda dropped from 
every at.ar into one [field]. 

10. Naturally, then, they uae the former as incenaee 
by day, as being single and having their birth from tJie 
sun ; and the latt.er when night sets in, u being mixed 
and manifold in its qualities. 

1 A Zacvu of 8 or 9 Jett.en oocun here in E. 
• Olpp.. i. 6. 
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A.llTBRWOBD 

So enda thia exceedingly inatructive treatiae of 
Plutarch, which, in apite of the maaa of texta and monu
ment.a concerning .Aaar and !st which have already been 
deciphered by the induatry of :Egyptologista, remain& 
the most complete account of the root mystery-myth of 
ancient F.gypt. The myth of Osiris and Isis goee back 
to the earliest times of which we have record, and is 
always found in the same form. Indeed the "Ritual," 
the " Book of the Dead," which should rather be called 
the "Book of the Living," might very well be styled 
"The Gospel of Osiris." 

It would be out of place here to seek for the 
hiatorical origin of this Great .Mystery ; certainly Osiris 
was originally something greater than a " water sprite," 
aa Budge supposes. Osiris and leis were and are 
originoJly, as I believe, coemic or super-cosmic beings; 
for the Elder and Younger Horus, regarded macrocos
mically, were the Intelligible and Sensible Worlds, and, 
regarded microcosmically, pertained to the mystery of 
the Christ-stage of manhood. 

It may, of course, be denied that the ancient F.gyp
tians were capable of entertaining any such notions ; 
we, however, prefer the tradition of our Trismegiatic 
tractataJ to the "primitive-culture " theories of anthro
pological speculation. That, however, such views were 
entertained in the first centuries is incontrovertible, aa 
may be seen from a careful study of Philo of Alexandria 
alone. Thus to quote one passage out of many with 
regard to the two Horoi : 

"For that this cosmos ia the Younger Son of God, in 
that it is perceptible to sense. The Son who's older 
than this one, He hath declared to be no one [perceptible 
by sense], for that be is conceivable by mind alone. 
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But ha'ring judged him worthy of the Klder'a righill, 
Be hath det.ermined that he llhould remain wUh Him 
alone." 1 

When. moreover, we speak of the ChriA-a~ ol 
manhood, we mean all that mystery Ula' lies beyond the 
normal at.ge of man, including bolh the auper-man 
atage and that of the Chrial 

In any cue, Plut.arch ia of die greatest l8r1'ice for 
undentanding lbe atmosphere and enTironment in 
which the students of the Triamegiatic tradition mo'fed. 
and we have lherefore benowed more care upon him 
than perhaps die general reader may think n~. 

t Qtlotl Deu I-.,§ 6; K. 1, 17'1, P. 198 (Bi. ii. 'II, '13). 
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"HEB.MAS., AND "HERMF.S" 

.AN ANTIOIPATION 

WHEN, in a recent book,1 I was treating of the Early 
Church document Tiu Shepherd of Herma.a, in con
nection with the ancient and mysterious Book of Ekai, 
which, according to Epiphanius, circulated among the 
Essenes, Nazorenes, Ebionites, and Sampsalans, I wrote 
as follows: 

"It is alao of very great interest to notice the many 
intimate points of contact between the contents of 
the Apocalyptic Hermas and the teaching of the Early 
• Shepherd of Men' tractate of the mystic school who 
looked to Hermes the Thrice-Greatest as their inspirer, 
that is to say, the earliest deposit of the Trismegistic 
literature. But that is another story which has not 
yet been told." 

At the same time, all unknown to me, Reitzenatein 
muat have written, or have been writing, his learned 
pages on •• Hermas and Poimandres," coming to practi
cally the same conclusion as I had in cruder form 
expresaed several years earlier, when commenting on 
Hilgers' theory 1 that the " Shepherd of Men " was 

I Did JUUi I.Aw IOQ AC. 1-A• .B~ tftlo IAI Talmud JUUi 
&onu, fAI ToltlolA J.aw., and &mi,, <Jwnoul ~ <f 
.BpipMnW.. (London, 1903), pp. 365 ff. 

•See Hilgera (J.), Dt Hlf'YMN ~ P"""'1.ndro Oom""""'"° (Bonn, 1866 ). 
VOL. I. 889 24 
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writt.en in opposition to the " Shepherd of Hennas,• 
and suggesting that if there were any dependence of 
one on the other, it was in exactly the reverse l8D8e 

to that of Hilger'a uaumption.1 

Tas llIGBD CB!TIOIBK OP .. Tn Sa&PHDD OP Huv.a.s. 

Like all the other extant extra-canonical doeumentia 
of the Early Church, and eapecially the Antilegomena, 
aa Ewsebiua calla them, that ia to say boob disputed 
in bis day but earlier admitted by wide circles into the 
canon, TM SMpMrd of Herma.a baa been submitted to 
the moet searching analysis by modem crit.icism. 
Though ite unity ia still atrenuoualy defended by 101De 

echolara, the majority are convinced of ite composi&e 
nature ; and I follow Hilgenfeld, 1 who detects in the 
present form of this document three elements. or, ao 1iO 
say, three deposit.a: (i.) The Apocalyptic-Visa. i-iv.; 
(ii.)The Paat.->ral-Via. T.-Sim. vii; (iii.)TbeSecondaq. 
or appendix of the lat.t redactor-Simm. vili.-x. 
" Hermaa i." and " Hermaa ii." cit.e nothing from any of 
the canonical boob of the New Testament, and thia 
should be, for moat scholars, a striking indication ol 
their early date. 

Tn lln'BODUC'l'ION OP TD "PASTOllAL Hn•AB • 

" Henna8 ii.," the " Pastoral Hennas," begins u 
follows: 1 

L "Now when I bad prayed in my hooae, and •t me 

1 See Tr..~ BnW, uiT. 30I, 300 (June 1889). 
I Hilplfeld (A.), H_,.. PGllor (Ind ed. : Leipsig, 1881). 
s 'A•.d.\..+111,-the filth revelation or Tilion of our oompoaile 

document, which for all we bow may b&Te lt.ood 6M in IOIDe 

earlier "llOUrce. n 
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down upon my couch, there entered a man of glorious 
appearance, in the guise of a Shepherd, clad in a white 
skin,1 with a wallet on his shoulders, and a staff in 
his hand. And he embraced me, and I embraced him.2 

2. " And straightway be sat down by my side. He 
saith to me : I am sent by the most Sovereign 
Angel, that I may dwell with thee for the rest of the 
days of thy life. 

3. "I thought that be had come to tempt me; 1 and I say 
unto him: Who art thou? For I do know (say I) into 
whose charge I have been given. He saith to me: Dost 
thou not know 7 Nay-answer I. I am (saith be) the 
Shepherd' into whose charge thou bast been given. 

4. "E'en as be spoke, bis aspect changed, and I knew 
him, that it was he to whom I had been given in 
charge." 

Co:MP.t.BISON WITH OUR " P<KHANDRBS" 

If we now compare the Greek text of this interesting 
passage with that of the introductory paragraphs of the 
"Paunandres," it will be found impossible to refer their 
striking similarities merely to a common type of ex
pression; the verbal agreements are too precise, and 

l Presumably a sheep's akin of white wool 
• Compare the Story of the Spirit Double who came down unto 

Jeaua when a boy, as told by Mary the Mother, in the lV4il Sophia, 
lil : "He embraced thee and kisaed thee, and thou al!lo didst kiss 
him ; ye became one." Compare this with the common mystic 
belief of the time in the poeaibility of union with such a spiritual 
presence; and also the poaaeasion by a daimon (A~+11 lat,a••o•), 
which ia treated of at length by Reitzenatein, and particularly 
referred to this pasage in Hmrwu (R. 230). 

3 Compare Pillw SopAia, 120: "I waa in doubt and thought it 
was a phantom tempting me." 

• On this Gebhardt and Harnack, in their edit.ion (Leipzig, 
1877), can only comment : "In~ angllicul paitor fl""i"Gm 

"""'°"°'""·" 
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et.and out convincingly at the ti.rat glance, without need
ing the aaaiatanoe of the large type in which Reitaenst.ein 
(pp. 11, 12) baa bad them printed in his reproduction 
of the t.exte. 

Moat remarkable of all, however, is the aimilarity of. 
ideu ; for " Hermu " u for " Hennes" the Shepherd 
is not only a shepherd but a " shepherd of men.• eTeD 

u in a different connection but in the eame circle of 
ideas Peter and others were to become" fishers of men.• 1 

Now, not only on general grounds is it diflicult f« 
any one who baa carefully studied the two documenta, 
to believe that the writer of the pbiloaopbic-myatical 
treatise not only bad the Chrietian apocalyptic writing 
before him but took it u his point of departure; but, 
even if we are still strongly dommated by what bu 
hitherto been the traditional view in all such questions. 
and cling to the theory that when there is aim.ilarity 
the Christian scripture must neceaearily have been fi.m 
in the field, it is very difficult to believe that a copier 
of " Hennae" should have left no traces of an acquaint
ance with the very distinctive feature of the robe and 
staff and wallet of the shepherd, and of the conversation 
which follows in what, on this theory, would be the 
presupposed original. 

TD PoPULAa Snoouo RnuaDT.&.TIOK OI' 

TllB SDPBUD 

The mystical representation and thought-atmosphere 
of the writer or redactor of our present " Pcemandree" 
are far removed from any direct traces of contact with 
the folk-eoneciousness, in which the appurtenances men
tioned by " Hennas" were the typical literary description 

l Compare the int.er.ting iDlcript;ion from Satkira q1llMd 
from Xrman (n'>te, below). 
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of a shepherd since the time of Theocritus ; 1 not only 
so, but this was the symbolic representation of the 
" Shepherd of Men" in the general Hellenistic religious 
consciousneBB. Indeed, we find unquestionable proofs 
that Hermes was pre-eminently regarded as the " Good 
Shepherd," and a figure of him with staff and wallet and 
single robe was a great favourite in the popular cult.1 

In one passage a in which mention is made of this 
wallet and staff, further details are given showing that 
these simple symbols were well understood. The right 
hand is raised, and the left holds staff and wallet. 
Moreover, the staff has a serpent entwined round it, 
and Hermes is clad in a Bingle robe. Like Isis, he 
stands upon the world-sphere, which has also a serpent 
twined round it. Hermes here represents the Mind or 
Logos, the father-mother (staff and wallet) force of 
nature; with the " left'' he brings into generation, with 
the" right" he leads souls out of genesis, either to death, 
or regeneration. In this prayer, Hermes (as the sun) is 
called "the Shepherd who hath his fold in the West."' 

It is to be further remarked that Hermes is in the 
dress of the "Poor," 6 and of the" Naked."11 

I R. 11, D. 3. 
' Compare WMllely, Dertlctdw. d. K. K. Akad. (lSSS), 103, 1369 ff. 
' Ibid., 1°'1. !373. 
• Erman (.4.gypUn, 516) refen tD an imcription from Sakkira, 

in which a mystical shepherd aaya tD bis flock : " Your Shepherd 
ia in the West with the fiahee,"-an interesting conjunction of 
ideas for students of archaic Christian apnboliam. The idea 11 

also Babylonian, the Star-flocks of the Goda being fed beyond the 
Ocean in the W eet. 

' Compare the dress of the :Eeaenes, and the account of the send
ing forth of the disciples, Matt. x. 9-Mark vi. a ... Luke ix. 3. 
The direct contradiction of the account in Mark tD the statements 
in Matthew and Luke, makes it exceedingly probable that not only 
the one robe, and staff, but aleo the wallet, were the typical signs 
of thoee who went forth tD " raiae the dead." 

• He is clad in the .,,,,,,.,.., the working dre11 (or apron), 
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TD N.uo .. HDIUS" 

But to return to H'""'"- Why .. Henn.u • 14 all 
namea in the world in this connection r We have a 
large literature in which " Bermea • plays the part 14 
eeer, and prophet, and revealer, and writer of mered 
ecripturea; in it, moreover, he figures aa the belo..-ed 
diaciple of the Heavenly Mind, the Shepherd of Ken. 
But what have we in Christian tradition to explain &be 
name "Hermaa" 1 Nothing, absolutely nothing, but 
contradictory hypotheeee which try to discover a 
historic Hennas ao aa to authenticat.e the provenance 
of what ia manifestly, like nearly every similar 
document. of the time, peeudepigraphic. In my 
opinion, indeed, the very name Hermu betrays more 
clearly than anything elae the " Hermes " aource 14 
the Christian writer's setting of part of hia mcm 
interesting apocalyptic. " He?ID88 .. is becauae of 
.. Hermes," rather than " Hermes" in anawer to 
" Hermaa," aa Hilgers would have it. 

AN EA.BLT Foo or nm " PODLllmus" 

Thia, however, does not mean to say that •Hennas• 
took the setting of the introduction of hia Putoral 
apocalypeee from precieely the 8&ID8 ten of the 
" Pamland.ree" which now lies before us, for oar 
present t.ext ia manifestly the ret!action of an earlier 
form ; so that if we could recover the other form we 
should in all probability find some additioml -.arbal 
agreement of "Hen:nae" with "Hermes." 

in which men were aid t.o work "naked• (-.1 ... ~)-4hat 
ia, clad in one robe. See a1llO not.e on the een~ : "And Wed 
I .,ughi the Naked,• in u.tiDg of the OJDlDOIOPhiata (or Naked 
Philoeophen), in m7 ApelloM., cf 2p.. (LoadOD, 1801), p. 100. 
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That the ideas of the cc Pmmandrea" treatise were 
the mystical and philosophical side of much that 
appears in the popular cult of the time, may be seen 
by an inspection of the prayers from the Magic Papyri 
which we have translated.I In them the Mind, as the 
Shepherd of Men, and the Revealer of the Light, is 
clearly set forth. Reit7.enstein's view (p. 32), ac
cordingly, is that the Christian writer must have taken 
his description of the Shepherd from what originally 
was a fuller text of the " Pmmand.rea" than the one 
preserved to us, and that this will account for several 
features which would otherwise be peculiar to cc Hermu." 
This text was in closer verbal agreement with the 
general language of the popular Hermes religion u 
preeerved to 111 in the Hermes.Prayers.I 

THI: HOLY MOUNT 

But the direct points of contact between " Hennas" 
and the Trismegistic literature are not confined to the 
" P(Bllland.rea" document. As the original writer of 
cc Hennas" was dependent on "Hermes" for the setting 
of the introduction to his Past.oral apocalypees, so also 
it is highly probable that the redact.or was inftuenced 
by a loet treatise referred t.o in the introduction of 
"The Sacred Sermon on the Mountain," OJH., xiii (xiv.). 

In this treatise reference is made to one of the now 
lost " General Sermons," 8 the scene of which also took 

1 See cc The Popular Theurgic Hermee Cult in the Greek 
Magic Papyri." 

1 Compare Hlf"mGI, Via. v. 9 : "I am eent .•. that I ma7 
dwell with thee for the rest of the days of thy life," with Prayer 
i. 10 : "for all the length of my life'a days n; and v. 3: "I know 
into whoae charge I haw been given," with Prayer ii 7 : " I 
know thee, Hermes." 

• l• ni1 -y.•1111ol'r. 
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place on a mountain. For in oonnection with i* 
mention ia made by Tat of his pusing over a moun
tain, or ucending a mo11Dtain, at the beginning o1. bis 
noviciate, when he became a • suppliant • ; 1 while it is 
further stated by Tat that at that Mage the doctrine 
wu not clearly explained. but rather hidden in riddles; 
for that u yet he wu not nfticiently purified, and 
made "a stranger to the world-illusion.'" 

Now, it is remarkable that• Hermu," in the appendix 
to the book (Sim. ix.), tella us that after tll8l9 1'9"191a
tiona the Shepherd came to him again. and told him 
that much had not been explained becauae of bia 
" weakneaa in the flesh•; but now that he bu been 
strengthened by the Spirit, the Shepherd will explaia 
all "with greater cle&rneea.'" He then takes him away 
into Arcadia (a Tery unexpected locali~ for a Chria
ti&D writer in Rome to chooee), to a "breast-like moun
tain,'" where he hu the furt.her t.eeching revealed 
to him. 

But, strangely enough, it wu precilely in Aroadia 
that the chief Hellenic cult of Hermes existed, aa atat.ed 
by lactanti118, baaing himaelf on the common belief at 
Rome ; 1 and from .A.rcadia it waa that Hermes, according 
to a tendency-legend that even at Rome went beck at 
leaat to the second century a.c., set forth to teach the 
Jraptiana. 

"G:ir08'l'lo" Er.DIDTB 

MoreoTer, "Hermu" is throughout strongly tinged 
with "Gnoetic" elemen'8. A.a I wrote in my lad 
book,1 it is practically one of the very numeroua 

1 A term ueed by Philo u a llfDODYJD of Therapeut. 
t Di11. Iftltile., i. 6-u cited among Eridenoea from the ~ 

where 1ee m;r note on Pheniua. 
a o,. "'1'· e;,., p. 366. 
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permutations and combinations of the Sophia-mythus 
-one of the many settings-forth of the mystic lore and 
love of the Christ and the Sophia, or Wisdom, of the Son 
of God and His spouse or sister, the Holy Spirit, of the 
King and Queen, of the Lord and the Virgin Church. 
In ita most instructive series of visions are depicted the 
mystic scenes of the allegorical drama of man's inner 
nature-the mystery-play of all time. 

But when we say " Gnostic " we mean much that is 
also Hellenistic mysticism, and therefore much that is 
also " Hermetic," for in the Trismegistic literature there 
is set forth a Gnosis of a far simpler type than in any 
of the Christian syst.ems t.echnically called" Gnostic." 

Tu V1czs AND VmTUBS 

A striking example of the similarity of ideas of this 
nature is found in comparing the list of twelve vices 
and ten (seven and three) Tirtues, given in C. H., xiii. 
(xiv.) 7-10,1 with "Hermas," Sim. ix. 15, 1-3, where 
twelve "virgins," each bearing the name of a virtue, are 
set over against twelve " women clothed in black," each 
bearing the name of a vice; and with " Hermas," Vis. iii. 
8, 7, where seven women, each in turn the mother of 
the other, are called by the names of seven virtues. 

We need not, of course, necessarily suppose any direct 
contact in this case, though it is curious that the list 
of virtues occurs precisely in the sermon "On the 
Mountain " ; but both writers clearly move in, or are 
influenced by, the same circle of ideas, and that, too, 
ideas of a very special nature. 

The above pointa are sufficient for our purpose, and 
throw a most interesting light on one element in the 

1 The very treatiae to which we have previously referred in 
connection with t.be " mountain." 
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aompoeition of the 'fW1 ancien' Cbrit*ian OOew• "*'' 
wboee u.cluion from the canon, after mjoying for ., 
many yean practically canonical authorit;y, ia to be 
regretted. 

To EilLY DAT• OJ' TID 0B.IGl1UL " Hn•H" 

Now, "Apooal~ Hennas• ia diatinc'1y • udi
Pauline; and perhaps thia more tbau mp.bing elae 
account.I for tbe final exclasion of the book from ~ 
canon ; it ia therefore in nin to eeek in it q~tiom 
from any of the Pauline Letters. But ~ ia Rill mon 
remarkable, neither it nor tbe" Putoral HenDaa •quote 
from any of the Canonical Gospels. Thia argues a yery 
early date. 

If, then, we are inclined to acoept the st.a'8men& of 
the writer of the Muratorian Fragment (e. 170 .u>.) 
that "Hennu • was writt.en at Rome during the ~ 
ric of Pius (l•O--c. 155 A.D.), this moat refer to the 
complet.ed work of the last redactor who ia held re
eponaible for " Hennu iii.," and who wu acquainted 
with eeveral boob of the canon. The " PMlonl 
Hermaa" may thua be fairly pushed 1-ck to \he be
ginning of the first century. 

We ban al.so to remember-a point which Beitzan. 
st.ein does not 188111 to have taken into oonsiderauon
not only that the Greek original of onr form of 
" Hermaa" ia loet, but that the Old Latin Yerllion bu 
al.so disappeared, and that we poml8l8 only a Greek 
retranalation from the Latin.1 Under theee circum· 
stances, it ia still more surprising that such strong tnoes 
of direct lit.erary dependence on the original form of 
the " Pmmandrea" introducLion should still remain in 
our "Hermas." 

I See Gebhardt and H&rDaOk. op •... Proieeg. Q. D. I. 
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THE D'IPKNDD'ClC THEORY TO BE USED WITH 

CAUTION 

It would, however, in my opinion be a grave mistake 
t.o push the theory of literary dependence too far, and 
t.o seek to account for the main content of "Hennaa" 
on any theory of direct borrowing from allied sources, 
or even solely of direct external conditioning by the 
mystical and theological ideas of the time. There ia 
no a prion reason against the high probability that 
the original writer was recording some genuine inner 
experiencee, however much, as wu the fashion of the 
time, and of other times and climes, they may have been 
expanded, interpolated, and polished by literary art. 

It is true that all such inner experienoea would be 
strongly conditioned by the prior conceptions, thought.
tone, and theological beliefs of the writer, and by the 
current and traditional types of such experiences known 
in his day. Indeed, it is very difficult anywhere to meet 
with the record of visions or apocalyptic utterancee 
which are not so conditioned. The Buddhist seer, sees 
in the mode of traditional Buddhist conceptions of the 
unseen; the Hellenic mantis and sibyl find themselves 
in an invisible world of the familiar nature known to 
them from the mythologists, and poets, and mystery
traditions; the Egyptian prophet moves amid the 
familiar topography and schematology of the Amenti 
of his nation ; even an Ezekiel sees in the symbols of 
the Babylonian cultus; while the Christian mystic 
invariably finds himself in the conventional heaven of 
the saints and the hell of the sinners. 

It is not, therefore, necessary to follow Reitzenstein 
(pp. 8-11) in detail, when he seeks to show the strong 
influence of heathen mystical literature on the early 
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Chriat.ian document we are dieeuming. and to paint to 

striking parallels between the setting of the fint foar 
visions of " Herma.a." and the visions of 7.osimua, ae 
preeerved in the fragment.a of his" Acta,• 1 or the "Vlllit 
to Hades" of Setme and Si·Osiri, and Uaeir pe..U.g 
through the Seven Halla,' ae partially preeerved in the 
Demotic "Tales of Khamuaa." • 

It ia true that Zosimus, who flouriabed towards 
the end of the third century, was a member of the 
Pannandres community, and, therefore, what be bu 
to 1&7 ia of great interest to ua, for doubtlem bis 
visions were atrougly conditioned by the Trismegiatic 
tradition and especially by the laia·type of it.a litarat;ure, 
and the cognate Egyptian " Books of Hermes • ; but 
the point.a on which Beitzenstein lays atrem eeem 
somewhat too general to allow of our drawing any 
direct conclusion with regard to " Hermu .. and 
"Hermes." 

There ia a certain similarity; but our information 
ia too scanty to permit of any precise drawing of 
general conclusion& There ia, however, a valuable 
piece of information which prevent.a ua from attribat.
ing all the similarities which may be noticed purely 
to the general thoughktmoepbere of the times. In 
one particular at least, we can be more definite. 

TD VISIONS or Cuna 

. Zoeimua ia not the only follower of Thrice-greateal 
Hermes whose visions are still on record. Crates also 

I The texta are given by Berthelot (M. P. 8.), lAt AWi•iM 

r,-See TM Book oflM JJ.ad, aliT., alrii. 
•Griffith (F. Ll.),&orv. oflM HigJ.Prw.of M....,(Orlord. 

1900), pp. 46 ft'. 
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baa left an account of his mystic experiences, though 
unfortunately transmitted to us only in Arabic transla
tion from the original Greek.1 

Crates leaves his body and enters the unseen world. 
"While I was praying," he writes, " I felt myseH 
suddenly carried into the airs [of heaven], following the 
same path as the sun and moon." Here he meets with 
Thrice-greatest Hermes in the guise of " an old man, 
the most beautiful of men, seated on a chair; he was 
clad in white raiment, and held a book in his hand 
resting on the arm of the chair." 

Compare this with " Hermas" (Via. ii. 2, 2) : " I see 
opposite me a chair, and on it a covering of wool white 
as hail ; 2 then came there an old woman, in shining 
white raiment, having a book in her hand, and sat 
down alone." 

After this revelation, and when the ••old woman" 
had ceased reading from the book, four young men 
came and carried off the chair, and departed with it to 
the East (ibid., 4, 1). 

Here again it is of interest to compare this with the 
introduction to a magical "lightrritual," where the seer 
has a vision of four men with crowns on their heads 
who bring in the " throne of the god." 8 

Crates is taught from the book and bidden to write 
what he is told. " Make thy book according to the 
instructions which I have given ; and know that I am 
with thee and will never leave thee till thou hast 
accomplished all." 

So also " Hermas"; compare also the last sentence 
1 Berthelot (M. P. S.), La <JIMmW au Morm Ag1, iii. 44 If., 268, 

D. 1; R. 361. 
• According to the Etbiopic tranalation. See TM A.pottolie 

FGIAer&, p. 325, n. 4, in the "Ante-Nicene Chriatian. Library," 
vol. i. (F.dinburgb, 1867). 

s Ken;ron (F. 0.), <h«lc Pap. Gal., p. 66 ; R. !80, 11. 3. 
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with the pbrue in the Introduction to the " Putora1 
Hennas" : " I am eent . • . that I may dwell with 
thee for the rest of the days of thy life. n 

In another vision, Crat.ee ia instructed in a dialogue 
which strongly reflect.a tbe style and subetance of oar 
Triamegiatic eermona. And in yet another he mmea in 
the psychic reftection of the eetting of the now for tihe 
moet part loet Isis-type of the literatme, which bu a mare 
strongly Egyptian colouring. He ia transported to 19t 
another hea•en and firmament, and there aeee the temple 
of Ptah (Heplueatua), and the statue of Venws (Iaia), 
which holds convene with him. 

He was then e'ridently eaturat.ed with ~ Tria
megiatic tradition, and bad acoeea to treatiaea which 
are now, unfortunately, loet to ua, for it ia jut this t;ype 
of the lit.eratu.re which ahowa signs of the more ~ 
influence of F.gyptian ideu, and the ID8Dtion of the 
temple of Ptah ia a striking confirmation that Beitmn
st.ein ia on the right track In his analyaia of the old.t 
deposit of the " Pmmandree," which he connecta with 
the Ptah-tradition. 

Tim GDKJU.L CmusTUN " MANY " A11D TIO 

GNOSTIC "Fsw" 

That the end and aim of the lat.er Egyptian religion. 
and of all Hellenistic religious circles in general, 
waa a Gnosia, or definit.e mystical experience in the 
form of visions and apocalypses, ia manifest on all 
sides ; and that thia also waa the chief int.ereet of very 
numerous circles in the Lrly Church ia a fundamental 
fact in the study of Christian origins which should not 
be impatiently brushed on one side, or minimiaed 
almost to extinction as of no real importance, but 
which should be restored to the first rank in eeeking 
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an explanation of the many obscure problems of these 
early days which no purely objective considerations 
will solve. 

That the General Christian of these days, as of all 
subsequent centuries, had naturally much to learn in 
these matters from the trained Mystic, whether of his 
own faith or of another, is saying nothing to his dis
credit, for he naturally belonged to the "many" who 
were striving to become the "few." General Chris
tianity, however, spread so rapidly that the definite 
cultivation of the spiritual faculties practised by the 
early contemplatives of the faith soon gave place to a 
fanatical enthusiasm for a misunderstood monkdom, 
which swamped the monasteries with a flood of the 
"many," who were often without any true vocation for 
the holy life, and not unfrequently quite ignorant of 
the elements of contemplation. 

We need not speak of the wild fanaticism of warrior 
monkdom let loose with pick and hatchet and fire-brand 
to destroy the treasures of religious art throughout the 
beautiful Hellenic world, but even among the quiet 
and peaceable brethren there was much ignorance. 
How unknowing some of these good folk were, we may 
learn from a nai'.ve story, the very simplicity of which 
convinces the reader of its genuineness. 

Perhaps some one may here interject: But this has 
nothing to do with " Hermas '' I Perhaps not ; but it 
bas a great deal to do with a proper understanding of 
the history of the development of General Christianity 
and its relationship to the deeper religious conecious
neaa of the first centuries. When, then, I read the 
Greek text of this simple story, as reproduced by 
Reitr.enstein,1 I thought that some who could not read 

I R. 34-from .A~ PIJWum, in Ootelerin .. '/l~ 
(h(llC(Z Mon1ff1Nflla, i. 681. 
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Greek, but who tab a Tery deep interest in nch 
matt.era, might lib to hear it, and eo I have 1et it down 
in Engliah 

To STOllY ow ABBOr 0LTIIPlt1a 

The story runa aa folloWI : 
• Abbot Olympiua 1 -.id that one day a pried of the 

[Heathen] Greeb came down to Scetia; 1 he came to 
my cell and pueed the night there. 

.. Seeing the DWUler of life of the monks, he saith to 
me: •Living in this way, do re not enjoy viaiona from 
your God f' •Nay I ' I answer. 

"Then saith the priest to me : • So long aa we duly 
eerve our God with holy deeda, be bideth nought 
from aa, but reTealetb unto us bia mysteries. And 
ye, in spite of all your great laboura-wat.chinga. keep
ing silence, diaciplinm - aayeat thou, ye eee nought 1 
A..eauredly, then, if ye eee nought, ye have let evil 
reuoninga come into your hearts which abut you from 
your God ; and 'tie for this cauee bis myateriea are not. 
revealed to you.• 

"And I went and told the elder [brethren] &he 
words of the priest; and they were aatoniabed and 
agreed that eo it wu. For impure reuoninga do abut 
off God from man. n 

I do not exactly understand what ia the preciae 
meaning of ~oyurp.aVr, which 118U&lly meaua .. reuon-

1 I do not bow who thia Olympi'u wu, UDl-, perchance, 
be ma7 have been the monk referred &o b7 Nilua (ii. '1'1). the 
famoua ucetic of Sinai, who ftouriabed in the fint quarter ol &he 
flfth century. 

• Again, I can find no information about thia place ; ii wu, 
however, prenmabl7 in the Nitriote nome IOUth of dae Dalta
for the prieet " came down." 
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inga," and seems on the face of it to suggest that the 
monks' intellectual grasp of the matter was at fault. 
It may, however, mean simply that their" thoughts" 
were impure. But this is not any more satisfactory, 
for the monks must have known already that impure 
thoughts were to be driven out. 

What is clear is that the " priest of the Greeks" bad 
penonal experience of these pious exercises, and came 
from a circle where such things were normally 
practised; he, moreover, knew what was the reason for 
the monks' non11uccess in contemplation. He knew 
that it all depended on thought, and that, too, on "good 
thought," 80 that the " Good " might descend on the 
"good." as the Hermes-Prayer (i 9, 13) says. But he 
knew more than this; he knew that there was also 
need of " right thought," of Gnosis as well as of faith, 
of the proper use of the intelligence and the driving 
out of erroneous ideas with regard to the nature of 
God. 

A FINAL WoBD 

But for a final word on " Hennas." This early 
document was written at Rome; 80 all are agreed. It 
would, then, seem necessary to allow of sufficient time 
for a wide circulation of the older form of the " Poom
andres," before it could reach Rome from Egypt. This 
time could not have been short, for it must be reckoned 
not by geographical considerations, which are hardly of 
any consequence in this connection, but by the fact 
that the " Pmmandres" was the gospel of a school that 
laid the greatest poesible stress on secrecy. How, then, 
could a Christian writer have got possession of a copy ? 
Had the pledge of secrecy already by this time been 
removed ? This is not credible, for later Trismegistic 
documents still lay the greatest stress upon it. 

VOL. I. 25 

./ 
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Ware, t.ben, '1ae early Christian myst;ical writem ia 
intimat.e relationehip with l1ICh circlee u ~ Pcmmaa
dree-community 1 Some GnoeDcl undoWMdly were ; 
wu the writ.er of " Hermu" I Wu there once friead
ahip where eubeeqaently wu bitter ltrife 1 

Such and many other mo1t iD.lierelting qlMIWt;inne 
ariae, bot there ia little hope that any •tiafactov wwer 
will be given them until the work on ~ m,..a:.I 
religious environment of the time bu been pwibed 
forward t.o such a point, Uaat men may gradaall7 bee> we 
aceuat.omed t.o the view that much of the eecret ol &;he 

Origins lies concealed in that WJl1 environment. 
In any cue, the way is cleared for pushing b8ck the 

earlier" Pcamandres" document well int.o the firs\ cen
tury, and for ranking it, therefore, aa at 8A coa
t.emporary with the earliest of the New TeetianleD& 
writings. 
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XI 

CONCERNING THE &ON-DOCTRINE 

" Hsu then, my son, how standeth God and All. God ; 
&n; Cosmoe; Time; Becoming."-C.H., xi (xii) 1. 

Tas SooPs or OOB :EssAY 

While rigidly excluding any consideration of the 
amazing elaboration of Christo-Gnostic ieonology, it 
may not be tinserviceable to offer a few notes in 
connection with the simpler idea of the &n. The 
subject really requires a treatise in it.self, but that would, 
of course, be too lengthy an undertaking for these 
Prolegomena.1 

Let us, then, first turn to a striking passage which 
purports to give us the Orphic tradition of the Genesis 
of the World-~, and of the relation of its Glorious 
Progeny to the &n. 

The passage is of great interest for us in our present 
enquiry, for if it is not a direct quotation from Apion, 
the Alexandrian savant, and bitter opponent of the 
Jews and of Philo, during the first half of the first 

1 From Prof. Mont.et'a report (.Aliatie Qr. Rn., Oct. ISO.) of 
the " Proceedings of the Second Int.ernational Congreea of the 
History of Religions" (BAie), Aug. to-Sept. 2, ISO., I see that 
Reitzenat.ein presented a monograph on the "Aion" to the 
Congreaa. I do not, however, know whether this has 7et been 
published. 

38i 
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century A.D., it at anyrate repre18Da the 'riew of die 
BeJJeniatic tbeologr of that period. 

The pewage ia fOUDd in one of. the 80llllee8 of dMt 
composite and oftl'Worbd document known a dMt 
~ HtMtlW.,1 and nma .. followa: 

Tu 0arBJo TliIJmOW 01' TD Gama 01' TD 

Wo~Boo 

Ill "There was when naught wu but Chaos and an 
indistinguishable mixture of unordered elemana still 
jumbled all t.ogetber; both Nature benelf being wit
neaa io it, and great men having thought it must be eo.. 

"And u witnesa, I will bring forward for 1<Rl the 
greatest of the great in wisdom, Bomer himaeJf. 
speaking about the original con-fusion: 

.. But ID&J JOll all become water ud euth ._ 

-meaning that thence all t.hinga have had t.heir genesis, 
and that after the diaeolution of their moist and earihy 
eeaence they are all restored again io their first nature 
-which ia Chaos. 

"And Hesiod, in bis Theogony, aaya : 

" In t.nit.h Chloe came int.o being the "'11'1 fin&.• 

" And by 'came inio being' he evidently means that 

t C'UIMtal. HMA., VI. ill. ff. ; ed. A. Schwegler ~ 
1847), pp. 168 ff.; ed. P. de :i.prde (Leipsig. 1865), pp. 74 «. 
See alao Lobeck, Jtglao,pMiwtM, pp. 476, 478 ; and m7 ~ 
pp. 166 and 18i, 183. For the latelt critical riew on the ApioD
IJ*lChea, eee Wait& (H.), DU P~- HtlMilin tiM 
.B.MopuioMtt (TIZU wt14 U"""""1lHfM, Neue Fo)ge, Bd. X. 
Hft.. IV.), pp. 1161-266, "Der Dialog dea Klemena mit Appian 
iiber die heidnilche Kyt.hologie. • 

• n., rii 99. iy. the Earth-and-Water of 0. H., i. 6. 
, n.og., 116. 
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it was generat.ed as are things generable, and not that 
it for ever was as are things ingenerable. 

"Orpheus also likens Chaos to an Egg in which was 
the con-fusion of the primordial elementa.1 

"This is what Hesiod supposes by Ohaos, what 
Orpheus calls an Egg-a thing generable, projected 
from the infinity of .Matter (Hyle), and brought into 
being as follows : 

IV. " Both fourfold Matter 1 being ensouled and the 
whole Infinitude being as though it were a Depth 
(Bu6~). flowing perpetually and indistinguishably 
moving, and over and over again pouring forth 
countless imperfect mixtures, now of one kind and 
now of another, and thereby dissolving them again 
owing to its lack of order, and engulphing so that it 
could not be bound [together] to serve for the genera
tion of a living creature-it happened that the infinite 
Sea itself, being driven round • by its own peculiar 
nature, flowed with a natural motion in an orderly 
fashion from out of itself into itself, as it were a 
vortex,' and blended its essences, and thus involuntarily 
the most developed part of all of them,6 that which 
was most serviceable for the generation of a living 
creature, flowed, as it were in a funnel, down the 
middle of the universe, and was carried to the bottom 

' Orpheus apparently doea nothing of the kind, but draWI a 
diatinetion between Chaoe and the Egg. 

1 Of. the Pythagorean Tetraktye, in the famous oath-" The 
Fourfold Root of Ever-Bowing Nature." 

a Or impelled or pushed in every direction. 
4 Thua forming the Vortex Atom of the Ooemoe. 
' The text reads : ul ofr•r If khrroii Tii• .u... Tl> 

•orr1,Jrrt1To•· Aa If A.rourroii baa hitherto proved imoluble for 
all edit.on, I would &Uf!8e&t If A.r..,r(ou, Aa to •orr•JWrt&T••, L. 
and S. are of little aaiatance unleea it ia taken in the l8Dlll of 
"ripest." Sophoclee givee "eaaential, valuable, perfect, the beet 
part of any thing.• 
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by means of the vortex that awept up everything. and 
drew after it the surrounding Spirit,1 and 80 pthrriag 
iteelf t.ogether u it were int.o the moat produdiift 
[form of all], it constituted a diecrete at.ate [of things]. 

" For juat u a bubble is made in water, 80 a spbere
like hollow f onn gathered it.eelf t.ogether from all aides. 

" Thereupon, it.aelf being impregna'8d in iteelf, 
carried up 1 by the Divine Spirit that bad &abn it t.o 
iteelf • conaort, it thrust forth it.e head (-rpok.+e) 
int.o the Light-this, the great.est thing perchance thM's 
ever been conceived, u though it were out of the Infinite 
Deep's univene a work of art bad been conceived and 
brought t.o birth, an enaouled work [in form] lib unto 
the circumference of eggs, [in speed] like to the swiftnml 
of a wing.' 

V, • I would therefore have you think of Orona.a 
(KpcWos-) u Time (XpOW>11 1). and of Rhea (Pea) u the 
ftowing (TO p«,.,) of the Moist Eeeence ; for the whole 
of Matter being moved in Time brought forth, u it 
were, an Jra, the whole surrounding sphere-like Beaven 
('O.,pa..O,), which in the beginning was full of the ~ 
ductive JJJArrow,• 80 that it might be able to bring 
forth element.a and coloun of all kinda ; and yet &he 

1 Thia probabl7 JDe1D1 the Spirit that emouled llaUer ; or to 
1111 a more familiar aprellion, the Spiri\ of God which " brooded 
099!' the Deep.. 

1 &. out of the Depth of Katter or DwU-, cm to tM mm. 
of it, whve wu the Light. 

1 Cf. a. H., i. 1': "bent lUa face downwvda• (..,M.,._), and 
Dote thereon. 

• According to Builids the "'Winea • of the 8amhip are die 
Holy Spirit. Thia 111Dbolilm ii preeumably to be CODDeC&ed wi&h 
the Egyptian "Winpi Globe." See F. F. F., p.16. 

6 A ftll'1 ancient YOrd-play. 
1 Bomet;imea u-1 for brain. OJ. 0.H., L (zi.) 11., and tM Jewilla 

Commentator in the N..__ Doemnen\. Thia • the 8permaaie 
BmenceoftheLcJsoa. · 
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manifold appearances which it waa ever presenting, all 
came from One :Essence and One Colour. 

" For just as in the product of the peacock, although 
the colour of the egg seems to be one, it has neverthe
less pot.entially in it the countless colours of the bird 
that is to be brought to perfection, so also the EnBOuled 
~ conceived from Infinit.e Matt.er, when it is set in 
motion from the perpetually flowing Matt.er below it,1 

exhibits changes of all kinds. 
" For from within the circumference a certain mnle

female Living Creature is imaged out by the Fore
knowledge of the Divine Spirit that indwells in it, 
whom 1 Orpheus doth call Manifest.or (~alllJS'-Pbanea), 
because when be is manifest ( "'°'"'~) the universe shines 
forth from him, through the lustre of Fire, most 
glorious of elements, perfect.ed in the Moist [Element]. 

"Nor is this incredible, for in the case of glow-worms, 
for example, Nature allows us to see a' moist light.' 

VL "Accordingly the First ~ that was ever pro
duced being gradually warmed by the Living Creature 
within it, breaks open, and then there takes shape and 
comes forth some such thing as Orpheus says: 

•When the akull-like • wide-yawning Esg did break [etc. l • 
" So by the mighty power of Him who came forth 

and who made Himself manifest, ' the shell' 6 receives 
its articulation• and obtains its orderly arrangement; 

I It ii thought of ae floating in thil Matt.er. 
t The Living One. 
• •pocal•--an otherwile unknown word. Many emendations 

have been euggeat.ed ; but it doee not aeem to be neceaaary to go 
beyond .,_i., especially ae we have eeen (for instance, in the 
Naueene Document.) that thil was a favourite 81Jllbol of the 
Beaven. 

• Unfortunately, the rest of the Orphic quotation ii not given. 
• Or body-the matter in the Esg. 
• ~- it.a fitting together, or harmony. 
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while He Himaelf presides u though it were upcm a 
throne on Heaven'• height, and in the (realms] ineffable 
aenda forth Hie light all round upon the Bou.ndlfm 
&n." 

OoJOIDT.uy 

Thia ia e'ridently the UJgoe-t.be God from the Ba, 
and the God from the Rock; for the Primal Firmament 
wu aymboliaed aa Rock, u Adamant; jut u in 
phyaical nature, the life-spark appears from the mineral 
kingdom. 

The Logos presides in highest heaven, in the ineffable 
apacee, whence He eenda out Hi.a raya upon the &m. 
that Bound of Bounda which ia iteelf Boundleaa. .For 
the Egg may be thought of u the Boundary of eome 
apecial universe or ayat.em ; whereu the &n ia the 
Boundary of all univeraee. 

The information given in this quotation purporta to 
be the Orphic tradition of coemogony ; with t.hia coe
mogony all Helleniatic theologians would be familiar, 
and therefore we are not aurpriaed to find many pointa 
of contact between it and the general ideu in OUl' 

" Pc:emandres" coemogeneeia, which, though doubtlem 
having an original nucleus of :Egyptian tradition in it_ 
ia nevertheless eV<>ngly overworked by minda that were 
also saturated with the mingled traditions of Plato, 
Pythago1'168, and Orpheua. 

Indeed, both " Plato" and " Pythagoras, n on t.beir 
mystical Bide, are strongly tinged with • Orpheua. • 
Now, Orphiciam was the revival of pre-Heeiodic Orphiam 
initiated by Onomacritus under ~ Peiaiatraticbe. 
Original Orphism was, in my opinion, a blend of Hellenic 
Bardic lore with "Chaldaean " element& It ia not sur
prising, therefore, that when the '' Boob of the Chal
deeana," collected for t.be Alexandrian Library, were 
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turned into Greek, great interest should have been 
taken in them by Hellenistic scholars, who found therein 
a confirmation of the Greek Wisdom of Orpheus, little 
euepecting that that Wisdom was in origin partially 
from the same source. 

Ta:s SBTBlAN GNOSIS 

Jn illustration of this Chalrueo-Orphic symbolical 
cosmogony as " philoeopbieed " in a Hellenistic Gnostic 
environment, we will quote from a system ascribed by 
Hippolytus to the Sethians (a name indicating an 
:Egyptian environment), and brought by him into the 
closest connection with those whom be calls the 
Naaeeenee-tbat ie to say, with what he considers to be 
one of the earliest forms of the Christian Gnoeis, but 
which, as we have shown, is a form of the pre-Christian 
Gnoeis overworked in Christian terms about the middle 
ot the second century. Of these Sethians, Hippolytus 1 

tells us as follows : 
"They think that there are Three Principles 1 of the 

universals having certain definite boundaries, and yet 
that each of these Principles poeseesee boundless 
potentialities. 

"Now, the F.seencee of these Principles (be says) are 
Light and Darkness ; and in the midst of these is pure 
Spirit. 

"The Spirit, however, that is set in the midst of the 
Darkness that ie below and of the Light that is above, 
is not a spirit [or breath] like a blast of wind or some 
light breeze that can be felt; but is as it were the 
delicate scent of unguent or of incen1.1e compounded and 

1 PIKlol., v. 19; ed. C., p. i09 ff.; ed. D. and S., pp. 198 ft ; ed. 
M., 138 ft 

1 a,xlb-eouroee or begiDniDfPL 
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prepared.~ foroe of fragrance that tra"f818 with a 
motion eo rapid u to be quite inconeeiftble and far 
beyond the power of words to expnm. 

"Now, lince Light ia abafe and Dvbem below, and 
Spirit in eome BUch way u I have aid between them, 
-the Nature of the Light ia that it ahinee forth from 
above, like a ray of the BUD, into the .l>arknem beneath, 
while that of the fragrance of the Spirit, which baa the 
middle rank, ia, contrary wiae, that it extends i'8elf and 
ia carried in eTery direction ; just u in the cue of in
ceme on a fire, we eee it.a fragrance carried in f1ftJr1 
direction. 

" And nch being the Power of the triply divided 
[Principles], the combined Power of the Spirit and .Ligh& 
deecenda into the Darkneaa which ia eet beneath them. 

" And the Darbeaa ia u aweeome Water into which 
the Light together wit.h the Spirit ia drawn down ud 
m.naf erred. 

"The Darkneee, howeTer, ia not without UDder
at.anding, but quite int.elligent, and it bowa ~ if 
Light were t.aken from Darkneea, Darbem would 
remain iaolat.ed, nnmanifeat, 1 aplendourlw, powerlma, 
ineffectual, atrengthleae. 

" Wherefore ia it cone trained with all it.a inteJ.ligmce 
ud undent.andi.ng to bold down to i'8elf the luetre and 
apark of the Light together wit.h the fragrance of the 
Spirit. 

.. And one can eee an image of the nature of die 
latt.er in a man'a faoe-[namely] the pupil of the f118t' 
which ia dark becauee of the watera underlying it, y8' 
illumined by Spirit. 

".Aa, therefore, the Darkneaa contenda for the 
Splendour, in order that it may make a alave of the 

1 ~r-the opposi&e of Phan-. 
• Have we here a117 funher clue to &he tiU. "-'" sw,_ t 
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Light-spark and see, so also the Light and the Spirit 
contend for their own Power ; they strive to raiae 
and bring back to themselves those powers which 
are mingled with the dark and awesome Water 
beneath. 

"Now all the powers of the three Principles, being 
infinitely infinite in number, are sagacious and intelli
gent each according to its own essence. And though 
they are countless in multitude, yet, being sagacious 
and intelligent, as long as they remain by themselves, 
they are all at peace. 

"If, however, one power is brought into contact with 
another power, the dissimilarity in their juxtaposition 
brings about a certain motion and energy that takes 
its shape from the concurrent motion of the juxta
position of the contacting powera.1 

" For the con-currence of the powers constitutes as 
it were the impression (mor) of a seal struck off by 
concussion t so as to resemble the [die] that stamps 
the substances brought into contact with it. 

" Since then the powers of the three Principles are 
infinite in number, and from the infinite powers are 
infinite concurrences, images of infinite seals are of 
necessity produced. 

"These images, then, are the forms (iUai) of the 
different kinda of living creatures. 

"Now from the first mighty concurrences of the 
three Principles there resulted a mighty type of aeal
Heaven and Earth. 

" And Heaven and Earth have a configuration 

1 I may be mistaken, but the ideu involm in thi.e exposition 
eeem to be preciaely the same u thoee inTI>lved in the moet 
modern dynamic theories of atomicity, except that the atom.a or 
rather monada of our Gnoetice are intelligent. 

1 Lit., con-currenoe. 
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reeembling a Womb, with the embryo 1 in lihe middle; 
and if (be •ya) one woold bring thia to the t.aH of 
light, let him ecrutiniee acienU6cally the gravid womb 
of what.eoever living creature be wilhee, and he will 
find the model of Heaven and Earth and of all lihinge 
between them lying before him wit.bout any aheration. 

"So the configuration of Heaven and Earth wu such 
t.bat it reeembled a Womb aa it were, according to &he 
first concoone [of the three Principles]. 

"And again in the midst of Heaven and Earth infinite 
concouraee of powers occurred. and every single oon
coone effected and expreaaed the image of nothing eJee 
but a Be&l of Heaven and Eartb-6 t.bing reeembling a 
Womb. 

" And in the Earth it.Belf there developed from Uie 
infinite eeals of dift'erent Jriuda of living creatures. 
[living things] still more infinite. 

"And into all tbia infinity below the Heaven in the 
dift'erent kinda of living creat.uree, the fragrance of the 
Spirit from above together with the Light waa aown 
and was distributed.' ••• 

"Accordingly there aroee out of the Water a ~ 
born so~ Wind vehement and boisteroua-and 
cauae of all genesis. 

"For by making a certain aeething1 in the waten 
it' raiaee up wavee from the waters. 

"And the geneeia of the waves, being aa it were a 

t Lit., navel ; but the word etanda metaphorically for u~ 
lib a navel-t.g. the 00. of a ahield, a bob of any kind ; hence 
any centre, or nucleua. 

1 Hippolytua here eeem1 to have omitted eome important 
ICICt.i.on of his aou.rce from his IUllllD&l'J' ; in any cue the tat of 
that which follows ii very corrupt., and in aome important detaila 
demonatrably imperfect., u may be eeen by compariDg the 
Epitome, X. i'f'. 

1 Or ferment. • &. Wind. 
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certain pregnant 1 impulse, is the source of the produc
tion of man or mind, whenever [this motion] quickens 
under the impulse of the Spirit. 

"And whenever this wave, ndeed from the Water by 
the Wind, and rendering nature pregnant, receives in 
itself the power of production of the female, it keeps 
down the Light from above that has been sown into it 
together with the fragrance of the Spirit,-that is to 
say, mind that takes forms in the various types; that 
is a perfect god, brought down from the Ingenerable 
Light from above and Spirit into a human nature, as 
into a temple, by the course of Nature and motion of 
the Wind, generated from Water, commingled and 
blended with bodies, as though he were the salt of 
existing things and the light of the Darkness, struggling 
to be freed from bodies, and unable to find liberation 
and the way out of himself. 

"For as it were a very minute spark .•• like a 
ray 1 •••• 

"Every thought and care of the Light above, there
fore, is how and in what way mind may be liberated 
from the Death of the evil and dark Body ,1 from the 
Father below, who ie the Wind that in ferment and tur
moil raised up the waves and brought to birth perfect 
mind, eon of himself, and yet not bis own in eeeence. 

" For be wne a ray from above, from that Perfect Light, 
overpowered in the sinuous' and awesome and bitter 11 

1 1-,cu~ play on irii,.-, wbicb meana embryo ae well aa wave. 
• The text is here destroyed beyond hope of conjecture. 
1 &. Darkneee. 
• no.>.•¥. CJ. the 111t0Aiiir of 0. H., i. 4. 
' CJ. the N8881ene Hymn: "She eeeb to flee the bitter 

Chaoe" ; and compare Jacob Bi:ibme'a "Bitterneu," and aleo his 
"three Principles," with thoee of our system. The anal<lfPea are 
striking, and yet Jacob could not poaaibly have knoWD this 
system physically. 
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and blood•tained Water; and that. Light ia the SpiJU 
of Light borne upon the water.1 ••• 

" But the Wind, being bot.h boisterous and vehenwmt; 
in it.a rush, ia in it.a wbiatling • lib unto a Serpent-a 
winged one. 

" From the Wind, that ia from the Serpmat. the 
aource of generation aroee in the way that bu hem 
eaid ; all thinga receiving together the beginning of 
generation. 

"When then (he •11) the Light and the Spirit baTe 
been received down into the impure and diaorderly 
Womb of manifold au1fering, the Serpent-the Wind of 
the Darlmeaa, the First-born of the W atera-eniering 
in generated man, and the impure Womb neither 1oftl 
nor recogniaee any other form. 1 

'" And ao the Perfect Logoa of the Light from aboTe 
baring made Himself like unto t.he Beast, the Serpen'9 
entered into the impure Womb, having deceived it' 
through Bia aimilitude to the Bea.at ; in order ~ 
He may looee the bonds that are laid upon the per
fect mind that ia generated in the impurity of the 
Womb by the First-born of the Water-Saab, Wind, 
Beut. 

"Thia (he a&J'8) ia the Servant's Form;' and t.hia ii 

a The following linee are demo,ed beyond the power ol 
reoon.etruction. 

• In the cue of a let'p8Dt tJrla would be "hilling• : _..,,... 
however, ii properly the aound of a pipe, and put.I 111 in mind ol 
the Syriktie of the N..-ae ~ 

• &. than that of the Serpent. 
t &. the Womb. 
' Cf. Philipp., ii 7 : " But He emptied Hima'Jf, taking on the 

Servant'• Form, being made in t.he likene11 of men." The 
"emptying" or ab-u wu the change from the d.,.._ or 
Ful.lnell of Light to the J_,.. or Empt.me. of Darbell. Paul 
(or the writer of t.be Epietle, whoever be wu) ii here WliDg the 
technical language of the Gnosia. 
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the neceBSity of the Descent of the U>goa of God into 
the Womb of the Virgin. 

"But it is not sufficient (he aaya) that the Perfect 
Man, the Logos, has ent.ered into the Womb of the 
Virgin and loosed the pains that are in that Darkness ; 
nay, but after entering into the foul mysteries in the 
Womb, He washed Himself and drank the Cup of 
Living Water bubbling-forth-a thing that everyone 
must do who is about to strip otf the Servant-Form and 
put on the Celestial Garment." 

There can be little doubt but that the main Ueaa 
in the background of this system of the Gnosis are 
closely connected with general Orphic and Chaldiean 
Ueaa, and also with the main schematology of our 
'' Prema:ddres " tractate. 

From the Orphic tradition handed on by Apion we 
have seen that t.he N.on is the Circle of Infinitude and 
Eternity illumined by the Logos. 

To "MITllBIAo &N •• 

The whole of this Orphic lore (in other words, the 
Chalc:hean wisdom-teaching) seems to me to be summed 
up in one division of the symbolism of the Mithra-cult, 
as may be seen by an inspection of the monuments 
reproduced by Cumont, and especially those of the 
mysterious figure which he calls " la dWin.iU lltmto
ctpkale," and the birth of the God from the Rook; this 
seems to point, as we might very well suspect, to a 
strong Chaldiean element in the Mithriac tradition. 

Cumont 1 tells us that although some scholars have 
rejected the ne.me of " Mithriac N.on," which was 

1 T_,,, It MtmtfflNnU FigurU relatif1 au My1Ur11 tU Mitlwa 
(Bruxellea, 1899), i. 76 ff., where all the referencea are given. 
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given by 1.oi!ga to thia awe-inspiring myatic figure.l 
in b1a opinion (and he k:nowa more of the aabject 
than any other authority) it may very well ba'fe 
been actually called &n in the sacred boob of the 
m11t.eriee. 

If, however, this waa the C8lle, the mystic meaning, 
e&JI Cumont, waa of 8UCh a nature that it was MnMeleci 
from the profane. 

Our clee•ic1l authorities inform us that the Magi 
expressed the name of the Supreme God, which was in 
reality ineffable, by various substitutes. The general 
name for the Myt'tery Deity waa Cronus, and (,"ronua 
in the eenae of Time. 

" The Mi\hriac Cronus is a peraonification of Time, 
and this fact, which is now fairly eat.abliahed, permita 
us immediat.ely to det.ermine the identity of this peeu
donymoua God. 

" There is only one Persian divinity which he can 
poebly repreeent, and that is Zervau Akarana, Infinite 
Time, whom, from the time of the Achemenidea, a sect 
of the Magi placed at the origin of tbinga. and from 
whom they would have both Ormusd and Ahriman to 
have been born. 

" It was this God that the adepts of the m11t.eriea 
placed at the head of the celestial hierarchy, and con
sidered aa the first principle; or, to put it dift'erently, 
it was the Zervaniat system t.hat the Murlreans of Asia 
Minor taught to the W eetern followers of the Iranian 
religion." 

This all seems to me t.o point not t.o a Persian origin 

l A. Being with lion'a head, and eagle'• wings, and brute's 
feet, and human body, enwrapped with a eerpent, ltaDding 
on a globe and holding the keys of life and death in i'8 
two handa. There are many variants, however, all of them highly 
instructive, 11 pourtraying the Aut.ozoon, or Liring Creature in 
iteelf, the swnm&Lion of all forms of life, including man. 
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of the lEon, as Cumont supposes, but to a Chaldiean 
element dominating the Mithriac form of the Magian 
tradition.1 

PROBABLE DATE 011' ORIGIN 011' THB HBLLBNISTIC 

lEoN-DOCTRINE 

Now the Chaldlean and :Egyptian wisdom-cultures 
had many root-ideas in common (were they not 
regarded by the Greeks as the wisdom-traditions par 
cccellence ?) ; we are not therefore surprised to find 
that Egypt, with it.a ever-recurring grandiose mystery
phrases of enormous time-periods, such as " He of the 
millions of years," had on it.a own soil a highly de
veloped idea of Eternity and of Eternities-that is, of 
the lEon and of the lEons; and indeed the strongly 
Egyptian forms of the Gnoeis, which we have preserved 
to us under Christian overworking, are involved in the 
most complex reonology. 

It seems, however, almost as though the evidence 
suggest.a that this Egyptian element had been revivified, 
and rescued from the oblivion in which it had been 
buried in a decadent age, in the symbolism of an almost 
forgotten past, by a stream of ChaldlB&n ideas that 
poured into Hellenistic circles in the early Alexandrian 
period. When precisely the lEon-idea forced itself 
upon the philosophic mind of Alexandrian thinkers 
as an unavoidable mystic necessity, it is difficult 
to say with any certainty. It can, however, be said 
without fear of serious contradiction that it may 
have done so from early Ptolemaic times, and with 
certainty that it did so in the first century B.C. as 
truly as in the first century A.D. 

That the term lEon waa in frequent use in the 

1 Reitzenstein (p. 276) ia aho of this opinion. 
VOL. L 26 
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popular Hermes-cult may be aeen in Hermee-Prayer 
v. 4, where Thoth ia cbaract.eriaed 88 the • .N.on of the 
&na who cbangee himaelf into all forma in 'rilian&.• 
So alao in Prayer viii 2, the Good Daimon, who bu 
different names given him in the different hou.ra. ia 
called " Wealth-giving &n." So also with Isis, who 
ia called Wisdom and B.on in the Papyri.1 

In conclusion, we may glanoe at what Beib.eoatei.o. 
(pp. 272 ft:) baa to eay concerning this• ~ioulllMn. • 

A.Bu us 

The name Abrax88, which conaisted of aeven elementa 
or letters, was a mystery-designation of the God who 
combined in himaelf the whole power of the &mm 
Planet.a, and also of Lhe Year of 865 daya, t.he sum of 
the num.ber·values of the letters of A.brans working 
out to 365. Thia mysterious Being was t.be " Year•; 
but the Year 88 the Eternity, also conceived of in a 
spatial aspect, as the Spirit or Name that ext.ends from 
Heaven to :Earth, the God who penades and full-fills 
the Seven Spheres, and the Three Hundred and Sixty
five 1.ones, the Inner God," He who has Hia seat within 
the Seven Polee-AEHIOYO," 88 the Papyri have it. 
and also without them, 88 we shall see. 

The mysterious formula "the Name of which the 
figure ia 365 " meets us in such connections, that it 
cannot be taken to mean simply the •Year-God," btd 
is a synonym of the Highest God, a eecret, mysterious 
Being. In brief it was, as we have aeen, no other than 
the Lion.beaded God, called in Greek &n. 

Indeed, we know from Philo of Byblm 1 that, at least 
in bis day, the second half of the first century A.D. (and. 

1 R. 270. 
1 ..tp. Rueb., PrllJ'. lffattg., 1. 10, 7 ; 34 a. 
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for all we know, prior t.o it), there were in Phmnicia 
communities of the lEou~f the Highest and Super
oelestial One. 

THE FEAST or THE lEoN 

The first dated use of the word in a religious eenee is 
found in MeBB&la (who was Consul, 53 B.O.). as Johannes 
Lydue tells ue.1 Moreover, Lydus informs us t.bat the 
Ancients (oi ?ra<U) celebrated a Feast of the lEon on 
January 5th.1 Thie can be no other than the Feast of 
which Epiphanius gives us such interesting details in 
treating of the Epiphany, when be writes, after de
scribing the festival in the Koreion at Alexandria : • 

"And if they are asked the meaning of this mystery, 
they answer and say: To-day at this hour the Maiden 
(Kore). that is the Virgin, has given birth t.o the lEon."' 

In the next paragraph Epipbanius designates this 
&n as the Alone-begotten. Here, then, we have 
striking evidence that in its Egyptian environment the 
cult of the 1Eon was &BBOCiated with myet.ery-ritee 
reminding us strongly of the symbolism of the Cbrist
myet.ery. 

Tu QUINT188BNCB AND TRB MONAD 

Moreover, Meseala 6 t.ells us of this lEon, that He 
" who made all things and governs all things, joined 

1 DI M..,_, iv. (ed. Wiinlch, p. 6" 8). 
• Or rather 8th. Beitzemt.ein'e (p. 174) gl011 (,..,. .llw) to 

111'1 Tir ,..,,.,...,.,,,, ia erroneous, for thia would make the date 
January 11th. 

• For a translation of the paaaage. aee the Commentary on the 
K. K. Excerpts in treating of the term" Virgin of the World." 

• Epiphaniua, n ..... li. n ; ed. Dindorf, ii. 483. Cf. D. J. L., 
pp. 410 f., "The Crucifixion and Resurrection Mystery-Rite." 

' Quoted by Macrobiua, Bed""""-, L ix. 
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t.ogether by meana of the surrounding Henen the 
power and nature of Water and Earth, hmvy and 
downward. flowing down into the Depth, and that of 
Fire and Spirit, light and rushing upward to the 
meaaureleaa Height. It ia this mightiest power of 
Heaven that bath bound together theee two unequal 
powers." 

Lydua (ibid.) furthermore t.ella us that the idea of 
the &n was &l80ciated by the Pythagoreans with tbe 
idea of the Monad ; indeed, they eeem to have deri'f'ed 
the word ailm from ;&, the Ionic form of ,,la (one). 

Any attempt to refer this Pythagorean identification 
to the earlier Pythagoreans would be at once rejected 
by the majority of acholars, but I believe myaelf that 
the original Pythagoreans were far too cloae to the 
Borderland between mythology and philoeophy ~ 
to have peraonified or at least aubstantialiaed their 
"Numbers" and the Source of them. At anyrate it 
ia highly instructive to find Plato himaelf writing in 
the 1't1Mnl: 

To lEoK IN Pl.A.TO 

"And when the Father who begot it [the Cciemoe] aaw 
that by ita motion and it.a life it had become a likeneaa 
of the Everlasting Gods, He marvelled, and in delight 
determined further to make it still more like its 
Original.1 And as the latter ia an Everlasting Living 
Being, He sought to make tbia [Sensible] U Diverse as 
far as poeaible like it. 

" Now the nature of the Living Being was eternal 
(alciWior-ll!Onian); but to bestow this quality entirely 
on a generable creature was not poeaible. 

" Accordingly He determined to make a moving 

1 That ia, the Ideal Coemoa. 
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image of Et.ernity (Ai<i110f); and so in setting the 
Heaven in order He makes it an everlasting ( ait.0111011) 
image, moving according to number, of Eternity (Airo110f) 
that rests in One-an image which we have, you know, 
called Time." 1 

Here it is very plain that lEon is not Time, but the 
Paradigm thereof-Eternity. It is the Consummation 
of the Eternal Gods-namely, the Pleroma, the Monad 
par ~. We, therefore, find already in Plato the 
idea of the lEon fully developed. Did Plato "invent" 
it 1 Or did be put an already existing idea into philo
sophical terms 1 He presumably found it already 
existing. Was it then Orphic (Pythagorean), or did he 
learn of it in :Egypt 1 Who shall say precisely ? 

CoNOBRNING THB HBLLINISTIC ORIGIN OP' lEoNOLOGY 

Seeing, however, that we find the idea of the &n 
fully developed in Plato, and seeing that Plato was, so 
to speak, scripture for our Hermetic writers, it is 
exceedingly puzzling that we should find it apparently 
introduced at a certain stage into the Trismegietic 
literature ae a new doctrine. 

It may be, however, that those who had followed 
Plato on purely philosophical lines had hitherto paid 
little attention to the idea of the 1Eon, except ae au 
ultimate principle beyond the reach of speculation. 
When, however, the enthusiastic seership of mysticism 
dared to soar beyond heaven into the Heaven of heavens, 
and so to divide the Simplicity into an Infinitude of 
Multiplicity, the term &n came to be used no longer 
for a transcendent unity but ae the connotation of 
a grade of Being. 

I Ttm., 37 0, I>. 
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It may then have been that our Hermetic writers 
reuaerted the uae of t.be '8rm in ita aimpler philoeopbie 
meaning u a check to o1'91"-enth118iutie apecnla&iou. 

But even if it were a ?e1Caon agaimt a too gra& 
luxury of speculation, it muat have been couiem
poraneoua with the development of eonology; eo th&l 
in any cue C.H. xi. (xii.) muat be dat.ed from this poim 
of view. 

When &Mmology aroee we cannot •Y predaely ; bal 
aeonology in the Gnoetio eenae of the term wu, aa we 
have eeen, to aome exien.t at leut exiating u early • 
the earliest Christian docu.menta. 

Ta& A!'.oN TU L0Gos 

Now t.hough the Triamegist.ic tract.at.e C.H., xi (xii) 
ia evidently in literary contact with the ~ t ii 
nevertheleea purport.a to give more "esoteric,• or at any 
rate more precise, instruction than ia to be found in 
Plato's famous coamogonical treatise. It does n<K 
follow Plato, but hands on an instruction t.bat baa 
already been formulated in a precise and cat.egorical 
f aehion. The ladder of existence ia God, B.on, Cosmos. 
Time, Genesis ;-each following one from the other. 

JEon ia the Power of God (§ 3). whereas Cosmos is 
God's creation and work (§§ 3, 4). The &n, standing 
between God and Cosmos, ia the Paradigm. and ao al80 
the Son of God(§ 15), and the final end of mania that 
he should become &n (§ 20}-that ia, Son of God. &n 
ia thus evidently the Logos of God, or the Intelligible 
Coamoe,ae diatinguiahed from the Sensible Cosmos. Thia 

1 CJ. § 1 : "A. many men ay may t.binp. and tlieee di,,_ 
about tlie All and Good " ; and T""-, 19 o : "If then, 0 Socratea, 
liDce many men ay many tJiins1 about tlie Goda and the 
genfllis of the All" 
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.&n is the Fullneea in whioh all things move, and 
chiefly the Seven Cosmoi (§ 7). 

Tux RoMAN S&CULUK-CULT DBRIVBD FROM'. EGYPT 

Now, Beitl'Amstein (pp. 274 ft) shows very clearly 
that the Cult of the &eculum or lEon was skongly 
developed in Roman theology in at least the first 
century B.C. This is too early a date for us to a88ign this 
development to the influence of the Mithras-cult. Can 
it then be that Rome was influenced by Egyp• ? Such 
at anyrate is Reitzenstein's opinion (p. 277), who point.a 
to the fact that Meesala, who is fully imbued with the 
B.on-idea, was a contemporary of Nigidius, the most 
learned of the Romana aft.er Varro, and a Pythagorean 
philosopher of high attainments. Now it is remarkable 
that in his work, JM SpMJra, BMlJaf"i,ca, Nigidius aeat.s 
of the EgyptitvA Sphere. 

THE lEoNIC I.HDNSITIB8 011' EGYPT 

~t, as we have ~dy remarked, at a very early 
date arrived at the idea of eternal or at anyrate of 
enormously long periods of time, and had symbolised 
this conception in a primordial syzygy or pair of Gods. 
Indeed, the names of the primordial Time-pair, J;ni.w 
(I;Ie])u) and I;Ib.t (l;Ie])ut), are immediately derived from 
• J;lb," generally translated" Million," but by Brugsch and 
others as &n.t All the Egyptian Gods were Lords of 
the Eternity or of the Eternities. But not only so, the 

1 Budge (op. c:U., i. 286) writ.ea: "According to the Jat.e Dr 
Brugach (Rlligion, p. 132), the name J,iel} ie connect.ed with the 
word which indicat.ee an undefined and unlimit.ed number, i.«. 
~ ; when applied to time the idea euegeeted ia ' millions of years.' 
and l;Iel} ie equivalent to the Greek .Je,." 
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term " et.ernit7 " was uaed in CODD.8CSiion with deftnite 
tim~periods; for inat&nee," in a million (or etiernlly) of 
thirty year period&.. And again : .. Thy kingdom will 
have the laatingneee of eternity and of infinitely many 
hundred-and-twenty-year periods; ten mimona of &hy 
years, milliona of thy months, hUDdred-tboUllDds of 
thy da78, ten-thouaanda of thine hoan. • 1 

Here we muat remark the numbers 120 (1ibat is 
12 x 10) and 30; all eeaential numbers of the GnoGic 
Pleroma of 8.on& 

It is alao of interest in connection with the 'l'im&-pair, 
to note that Horapollo, the Alexandrian grammarian. 
tella ua that the Egypmna when they desire to exprMB 
the idea of &n write "sun and moon" 1 (i. 1). and 
when they want to wri'9 •year " they draw " Iaia." 
that ia " woman • (i. 3). 

We thus see that in lf«ypt there were 8.oD8 of 
Periods or Years, and Years of B.ona. Above all the!l8 
ruled the God of the lEona, the highest God of many a 
m78tic community. 

A Soxo or PJw8K TO TBS N.oM 

And so we read the following eong of praise to the 
lEon, inscribed on a "aecret tablet " by 80JD8 unknown 
Brother of a forgotten Order: 

1. " Hail unto Thee, 0 thou All-Cosmos of l8tbereal 
Spirit I Hail unto Thee, 0 Spirit, who doth extend 
from Heaven to Earth, and from the Earth tbat•a in 
the middle of the orb of Cosmos to the ends of the 
Abyss I 

2. " Hail unto Thee, 0 Spirit who doth enter into me, 
who clingeth unto me or who doth part thyself from 

• BntglCh, w~ vi. 839. 
~ The naual aymbola for "everluting." 
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me, according to the Will of God in goodness of His 
heart! 

3. "Hail unto Thee, 0 thou Beginning and thou 
End of Nature naught can move I Hail unt.o thee 
thou vortex of the liturgy 1 unweariable of [Nature's] 
elements! 

4. " Hail unto Thee, 0 thou Illumination of the solar 
beam that shines to serve the world. Hail unto Thee, 
thou Disk of the night-shining moon, that shines un
equally I Hail, ye Spirits all of the iethereal statues 
[of the Gods] I 

5. " Hail to you [all], whom holy Brethren and holy 
Sisters ought to hail in giving of their praise I 

6. " 0 Spirit, mighty one, most mighty circling and 
incomprehensible Configuration of the Cosmos, celestial, 
iethereal, inter-iethereal, water-like, earth-like, fire-like, 
air-like, like unto light, to darkness like, shining as 
do the stars,-moist, hot, cold Spirit I 

7. "I praise Thee, God of gods, who ever doth restore 
the Cosmos, and who doth store the Depth away 1 upon 
its throne of settlement no eye can see, who fixest 
Heaven and Earth apart, and coverest the Heaven 
with thy golden everlasting (aZ,.,11lwr) wings, and 
makest firm the Earth on everlasting thrones I 

8. "Thou who hangest up the lEther in the lofty 
Height, and scatterest the Air with thy self-moving 
blasts, who mak'st the Water eddy round in circles I 

9. " 0 Thou who raisest up the fiery whirlwinds, and 
makest thunder, lightning, rain, and shakings of the 
earth, 0 God of iEons I Mighty art thou, Lord God, 0 
Master of the All I" a 

I 0r eenie&-AHTO"l"Y£.. 
• ,,,...,,wu--0r treuure away. 
• Well!ely, ..o-bicAr. cl. K. K. Akad. (1888), p. 72, IL 1116 ff'. ; 

R.177, 178. 
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Here ~ ii no eeparaQon of God u in&n..-< ••W: 
and extra-eom:nic ; He is bot.b t.he one and t.he o&har.. 
He ii bot.b the Fullne11 of the Godhmd and aJeo the 
Fullne11 of Colmoe. He ii bot.b the Coemaa, and He 
who ii above the Cosmos and below the Coemoe. l 

Tn Dmmaarc A!'.oN 

Reitlenltein (p. 278), referring t.o oar Triamegillliic 
tnct.ate, C.H .. xi. (J:ii.). point.a t.o the diati.Detion m.de 
between B.on and God on one side and &on ud 
Colmoe on the other. Thia. he thinb. shows signs of 
the influence of a fundamental trait of BeJJenisQe 
theology which mabe the Demiurge the Second 
God. 

However thil may be. there ceneinly wu a diaino
tion drawn between the Creati'f9. or rat.her Formati~ 
God and the Supreme Deity, in many a Chriatian 
Gnoetic Syat.em. and not unfrequently of a Tety dia
paraging nature t.o t.be former. Already in Jewish 
mystic and philoeophic (Gnoatic) circ1ee a diatinctim 
bad bad t.o be drawn between the idea of God u ilJe 
Creat.or God. and the idea of God u t.be Ineffable 
Mystery of Myateriee. Thia bad been neceaait.a&ed 
by the contact of t.be Jewish Gnoatice with the old 
wildom-ideu and with the fundamental poekllatea of 
Greek philoeopby. 

TBS 21!'.oN IN TBSUBGIO LITDATUU 

Many examples could be given,1 but we prefer to 
follow Reiblenst.ein (p. 279) in hia referencee t.o the 
Magic Papyri, or Apocryphal literature of the same claas, 

I Cf. R. Sl8; Jlermat.Prayer, vii. 1. 
' See my ~of o FtlMA ForgoUA. 
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and append the translation of two striking quotations, 
as opening up an entirely novel side of the subject. 

Thus in the eighth Book of JIOBU, we find the 
following paesage in which the Jewish Creat.or God is 
placed in the second rank as compared with the 
Egyptian Supreme Principle. 

"And God, looking down unt.o the earth, said: LAO I 
And all st.ood still, and then came into being from Bis 
Voice a Great God, most mighty, who is Lord of all 
things, who caused t.o stand the things that shall be; 
and no longer was there any thing without order in the 
iethereal realm&" 1 

So also in an invocation t.o an unknown God, moat 
probably t.o the Spirit t.o whom the Brother of the 
unknown community addressed bis praise-giving as 
given above-we meet with the same distinction. 

" Thee, the only and bleat Father of the .lEons, I 
invoke with prayers like unto Cosmos 11 

cc Come unto me who filleat the whole Cosmos with 
thy Breath, and dost hang up on high the Fire out of the 
Water,• and dost from out the Water separate the 
Earth. • . . The Lord bore witness to thy Wisdom, 
that is the .lEon, and bade thee to have strength as He 
Himself bath strength."• 

And, lat.er on, the Theurgist exclaims: 
cc Receive my words as shafts of fire, for that I am 

God's Man, for whom was made the fairest plasm of 
spirit, dew 5 and earth." 

He is a Man whose words are effective and bring all 

1 Dieterich, Abnlml, 18'-99. 
1 That ii, presumabl7, "offerings of the reaaon," aa our tractatea 

have it ; or prayers that put the mind in sympathy with the true 
order of things. 

• The Heaven Ocean. 
• We111ely, ~. d. K. K • .Akad. (1888), p. 73, lL 1168 ff. 
' Or pure wat.er. 
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tbingB to pass; for bis " words " are compelling " acts,• 
or cc theurgic. n . 

Other passagea are brought forward by Reitzenst.ein 
(pp. 280-286) to show that the idea of the Logos or 
.&on as Second God was a fundamental conception in 
Hellenistic theology. 

This may very well have been the caae in general 
Hellenistic theology ; but in philosophical circles, aa 
we have pointed out in treating of the Logos-idea in 
Philo, the distinction was formal and not essential. So 
also in our Trismegistic treatises, which are saturat.ed 
with transcendental pantheistic or monistic, or rather 
panmonistic, conceptions, if· the Logos or .&on is 
momentarily treated of as apart from Supreme Deity, 
it is not so in reality ; for the Logos is the Reason of 
God, God in His eternal Energy, and the 1Eon is the 
Eternity of Deity, God in His energic Eternity, the 
Rest that is the Source of all Motion. 

For the fullest exposition of the lEon - doctrine in 
our Trismegistic tractatee, see Tiu Perj«t Sermm&, 
xxx.-xxxii, and my commentary thereon. 
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XII 

THE SEVEN ZONES AND THEIR 
CHARACTERISTICS 

" To the first zone he gives the energy of Growth and 
Waning; unto the second zone, Device of Evils now 
de-energized ; unto the third, the Guile of the Desires 
de-energized ; unto the fourth, bis Domineering Arro
gance also de-energized; unto the fifth, unholy Daring 
and the Rashness of Audacity de-energized ; unto the 
sixth, Striving for Wealth by evil means deprived of 
its aggrandisement; and to the seventh zone, Ensnaring 
Falsehood de.energized."-0. H., i. 25. 

MACBOBIUS ON "THB DKSCSNT or TD SOUL I.PROM 

TD HKIGHT OF Cosxos TO TBB DBPTBB OJ.I' EARTH,, 

I.et us first tum to the commentary of Macrobius on 
the famous " Dream of Scipio," which Cicero introduces 
into bis .Repul>lic (Bk. VI.), just as Plato appends the 
Vision of Er to hi& Macrobius devotee the twelfth 
chapter of bis First Book to a consideration of " The 
Descent of the Soul from the Height of Cosmos to the 
Depths of :Earth," and professes to base bimseU on 
Pythagorean and Platonic traditions. His dissertation 
covers more ground than the precise subject of the 
zones with which we are more immediately concerned; 
but as the whole scheme is of interest to our present 

.ia 
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studies, we will append a translation of practically dM!I 
whole chapter. 

" [ A.coording to .Pythagoras] when the Soul deeoende 
from the Boundary where the Zodiac and Galaxy [or 
Milky Way] meet, from a spherical form, which is the 
only divine one, it is elongated into a conical one 1 by 
it.e downward tendency. 

"J oat as the line is born from the point and proceeds 
into length out of the indivisible, 80 the 80ol from i1il!I 
point, that is •monad,' oomea into 'dyad '-its ms 
production [or lengthening]. 

"And this is the eaeence which Plato in the ~ 
speaking about the conatruction of the World.SOW. 
deecribee as indivisible yet at the same time divisible. 

"For just as the Soul of the World 80 aleo the soul 
of an individual man will be found in one l'el!peCt 

incapable of division-if it is regarded from the stand
point of the simplicity of it.a divine nature--ud in 
another capable [of division )-Cnce the former is dift'uaed 
through the members of the world, and the latter 
through thoee of a man. 

"When then the 80ul is drawn towards body-in 
this first production of it-it begins to experience a 
material agitation, matt.er flowing into it.1 

"And this is remarked by Plalo in the n.do [when 
he aaya] that the soul is drawn to body staggering with 
recent intoxication,-meaning 118 to understand by this 
a new draught of matter's superfluity, by which it 
becomes defiled and gravid and so is brought down. 

" A symbol of this mystic aecret is that Starry Cup 
(Oratlr) of Father Bacchus placed in the ai-ce between 

1 Not into a mathematical cone, but into an eg-ahaped or 
elliptical form reeembling that of a pine-cone. 

• Thia abon that the 10ul wu thought of u being without or 
outlide bod7 of every kind, and bod7 wu taken iato it. 
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P. Cancer and Leo 1-meaning that intoxication is there 
first experienced by souls in their descent by the influx 
of matter into them. From which cause also forget
fulness, the companion of intoxication, then begins 
aecretly to creep into BOUla. 

"For if souls brought down to body memory of 
the divine things of which they were conscious in 
heaven, there would be no dift'erence of opinion among 
men concerning the divine state. But all, indeed, in 
their descent drink of forgetfulnese-eome more, some 
less. 

"And for this cause on earth, though the truth is not 
clear to all, they nevertheless have all some opinion 
about it; for opinion arises when memory sinks. Those, 
however, are greater discoverers of truth who have 
drunk leBB of forgetfulness, because they remember 
more easily what they have known before in that 
state. 

" Hence it is that what the Latins call a ' lecture 
(luti.o) the Greeks call a 're-knowing' (npetita. cog
Mti.o '}, because when we give utterance to true things, 
we re-oogni1.e the things which we knew by nature 
before the influence of matter intoxicated our souls in 
their descent into body. 

"Now it is this Matter (Hyll) which, after being im
pressed by the (divine] ideas, fashioned eveey body in 
the cosmos which we see. It.1 highest and purest 
nature, by means of which the divinities are either 
sustained or consist,• is called Nectar, and is believed to 
be the drink of the gods ; while its lower and more 

I Of. PUN 8opMa, pp. 371 and 16'7. 
• That ia, preeumabl;y, w.,...,.l'C-& philoeophical diaooune, or 

•creel aermon. 
• Aa diatinguilhed from "exist.• Latin, howeftr, i1 but a 

poor medium for the a:prellicm of philoeophioal diltinctioDL 
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turbid nature ia the drink of aoula. The 1a"8r ia what 
the Ancient.a called the River of Lethe [or Forgedulnem}. 

"The Orphic [initiat.ee 1 however, auppoee UJal 
Dionyaua himae]1 ia to be UDderat.ood u • Hylic 
Nous' 1-[tbat Mind] which after it.a binh from the 
Indivisible (Kind) ia it.eelf divided into individaal 
[minds]. 

"And it ia for thia reuon that in their Myatery
tradition Dionysus ia repreaented as being torn limb 
from limb by the fury of the Tit.ans, and, after die 
pieces have been buried, aa coming together again 
whole and one; for Nous-which, as we have said. ia 
their t.erm for Mind-by offering i~lf for division from 
it.a undivided state, and by returning to the undivided 
from the divided, both ful6ls the duties oft.he 008JD08 

and aleo performs the myat.eriea of it.a own nature. 
"The aoul, therefore, having by means of this tint 

weight [of matter] fallen down from the Zodiac and 
Galaxy into the aeries of spheres that lie below them, 
in continuing its deecent through them, ia not only 
enwrapped in the envelope of a luminous body,1 but 
alao develops the aeparate motions which it ia to 
exercise. 

" In the sphere of Saturn [it develops] the powers 
of reasoning and theorizing •-which (the. Greeb) call 
To ~oyicn-ico,, and TO 8-pi,riK011; in that of Jupiter, 
the power of putting into practi~which they call n 
7rparriK011 ; in that of Mara, the powe!,rl>f ardent 
vebemen~which they call TO 811J1..KtW; ib tMt.of tbe 
Sun, the nature of sensing and imagining-which they 
call To ala6,,,.tK011 and TO f/HDTGfTTi1r&11 ; in that of 
Venus, the motion of desire-which they call Tc> 

I Mr•AAlrlr. 
1 The augoeidee. 
3 Or of oontemplative reuon, 11Jltheait M oppmed to analyaia. 
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ni8up.1fTUC011; in the sphere Of .Mercury, the power of 
giving expression to and int.erpretation of feelings
which they call TO epll.'I l!ellTUCOll ; on it.a entrance into 
the sphere of the Moon it brings into activity To tJ>vrcK011 
-that is, the nature of making bodies grow and of 
moving them. 

"And this [soul], though the last thing in the divine 
series, is nevertheless the first thing in us and in all 
terrestrial beings ; just as this body [of ours], though 
the dregs of things divine, is still the first substance of 
the animal world. 

" And this is the ditf erence between t.errene bodies and 
supernal-I mean those of the heaven and stars and of 
the other element.at-that the latter are summoned 
upwards to the abode of the soul, and are worthy of 
immunity from death from the very nature of the space 
in which they are and their imitation of sublimity. 

"The soul, however, is drawn down to these terrene 
bodies, and so it is thought to die when it is imprisoned 
in the region of things fallen and in the abode of death. 
Nor should it cause distress that we have so oft.en 
spoken of death in connection with the soul, which we 
have dech&red to be superior to death. For the soul is 
not annihilated by [what is called] it.a death, but is 
[only] buried for a time; nor is the blessing of it.a 
perpetuity taken from it by it.a submersion for a time, 
since when it shall have made it worthy to be cleansed 
clean utterly of all contagion of it.a vice, it shall once 
more return from body to the light of Everlasting Life 
restored and whole.'' 1 

The cbaract.eristics of the spheree given by .Macrobius 
are according to their simple energies; there is no 

1 That ia, the elements other than thoee of earth. 
• Ed. Eyllenhardt (F.), pp. 631 ft (Leipzig, 1893). 
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question of good or bad ; it is the " thinking " of the 
soul that conditions the uae of theee energiea for 
beneftoent or maleficent ends. 

THB Tlw>moN or Suvros 

Servius, however, in his Commentary on Virgil's 
.Alneid, vi. 714, hands on another tradition, in which 
the spheres were regarded as inimical to the good of 
the soul, its evil propensities being ascribed to their 
energies. Some scholars are of opinion that Virgil in 
his famous Sixth Book is largely dependent on t.he 
ideas of popular Egyptian theology ; 1 however that 
may be, Servius writes as follows : 

" The philosophers tell us what the soul loses in it.a 
descent through the separate spheres. For which 
cause also the Mathematici imagine that our body 
and soul are knit together by the powers of the 
separate divinities, on the supposition that when souls 
descend, they bring with them the sluggishness of 
Saturn, the passionateness of Mars, the lustfulness of 
Venus, the cupidity of Mercury. and the desire for rule 
of Jupiter. And these things perturb souls, so that 
they are unable to use their own energy and proper 
powers." 

It is to be noticed that the characteristics of the Sun 
and Moon are omitted, and this points to a doctrine in 
which Sun and Moon were treated as distinct from 
" the five." So also in the " Books of the Saviour '' 
appended to the Pilti.s Sophia document we find 
(pp. 360, 366 ff.) mention of only five planets. The 
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tradition of this doctrine is exceedingly obecure,1 and 
doee not immediately concern us, as our text works on a 
" seven " basis. 

CBrr101SH or THI: Evm1:Nc11: 

I have done my best to discover some consistent 
scheme by which the contradictory data in Macrobius, 
Servius, and Hermes might be reconciled, but the 
tabularising of their indications only makes confusion 
worse confounded. 

It is evident, however, that the main thing that 
Macrobius hands on, and which he attributes to 
Orphic-Pythagorean-Platonic tradition, contains in 
itself no suggestion that these philosophers attributed 
any evil tendencies to the characteristics of the spheres 
in themselves. The tradition of Macrobius is as 
follows: 

Saturn { TO ee,,,prrrt/CO'll intelligenti.a. 
TO XoytO'Tl/CO'll ratiocinatio. 

Jupiter ' ' 'Iris agendi. TO 7rpa1CTllCO'll 

Mars TO 6uµl/CO'll ardor animositatia. 
{ , . e , natura sentiendi. Sun 'TO QlO' rrrt/CO'll 

TO q,a'll'TaO'Tt/Co'll natura opinandi. 
Venus To e'1t'16uµrrrl/Co.,, motUB dt.siderii. 

{ ... pronuntiandi 
Mercury ' r ' et interpretandi TO tpµ'J'llf!VTllCO'll 

qua senti.antur. 

Moon TO '/>ll'TllCO'll 
{ natura plantandi 

et agendi corpora. 

The confusion between the "'Iris agendi" of Jupiter 
and that of the Moon may be resolved by supposing 
that the former was the application of the reasoning 

1 For references, aee R. li3, n. 2. 
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faculty to the practical things of life. while the lai&ier 
Wiii the power of mo-ring one's own phyaical body, if 
indeed the • d agntli" ia not a gloea of Kaerobiua. 

Seniua, on the contrary, ia following a tradition ia 
which the spheres were regarded u the aourcee of em 
t.endenciea ; ethical conaiderationa domin•t.e the whole 
conception. Seeing. however, \bat it ia a fivefold dia
tribution, we are unable to equate it with t.be doctrine 
of Hermes, which ia sevenfold. Nevertbelem, there are 
some parallel& 

The lustfulneaa (libido) of Servius ia to be paralleled 
with the "guile of the deairea" or " lustful error .. 
(ij ;...,ev,,.,,,.,ic;, aTci-nr) of Hermes. Thia is ascribed to 
the third r.one by Hermes, and to V enua by Serviua, 
Venus further coming third in Macrobiua. 

The "desire of rule" (du&dmvm. ngai) of Servi111 ii 
clearly the "domineering arrogance" (ij cip,x~ 
Tpo~) of Hermes. In Hermes this belongs to she 
middle r.one (fourth); in Servius it is ascribed to 
Jupiter, presumably as the ruler of the age-the ruler 
of the previous age being Saturn, who has been deprived 
of hie energy and so rendered " torpid." 

The " passion" or " wrathfulneaa" ( iNCMAdia) of 
Serviua is also to be paralleled to some extent with the 
" unholy daring" of Hermes. It is ucribed to the 
fifth zone by Hermes and to Jupiter by Serviua, Mara 
also coming fifth in Macrobius. 

Finally, the" love of gain" (lucri t:Mpiditaa) of Servia 
may be paralleled by the "striving for wealth by eril 

"( •• '. ' ~ '\I ) f H means cu atf>opp.at cu ICOKQC TOV Tl\OVTOV 0 ermea. 
Hermes attributes this to the sixth zone, and Servius to 
Mercury. 

The remaining quality mentioned by Serviua," torpor, .. 
which he aacribea to Saturn, equates with nothing in 
Hermes, unleaa we can persuade ourselves that the 
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" ensnaring falsehood " or " falsehood that lies in wait " 
(To eve8pevov ,yefi8or) of Hermes has some connection 
with it. 

The scheme of Hermes is septenary, and connected 
with the ideas of the ascent of the soul through seven 
zones, which we must locate as seven superimposed 
atmoepheree extending from the surface of the earth 
t.o the moon's orbit. There is no question here of the 
Celestial Spheres proper of the Philosophers, the charac
teristics of the energies of which are neither good 
nor evil in themselves ; nor is there apparently any 
question of the " animal soul 11 proper, for the "passions 
and desires" are said to withdraw into the " nature 
which is void of reason." Though nothing more is said 
about this nature in this connection, in the general 
belief of the time its dominion was thought of as located 
below the earth-surface-as a Tartarus of seven zones, 
corresponding to those above, in which the " animal 
soul " or " vehicle of desire " was thought of as being 
gradually disintegrated, its energies finally going back 
to their source in the Depths of the Darkness, while 
the process of such disintegration or metamorphosis 
produced a parallel consciousness of chastisements and 
horrors. The seven zones of our text, however, are 
apparently the region of purification of the lower 
energies of the human soul ; the mental energies led 
into error by the animal passions. 

THB "0Pmn" HDDOKAD 

Now if we turn to Salmon's article on the "Heb
domad," 1 and to his discussion of the tradition of the 
" Ophitee 11 -a mysterious medley of chaotic elements, 
which have not yet been analyaed in any satisfactory 

l Smith and Wace'e D. of <JMV4. Biog., ii. 849-861. 
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fashion, but which have their rootill in pre-CbrisQul 
traditions of a very varied nature wUhin the general 
charact.eriatic of a ayncretic Gnosticism-we find *' 
after mating of the Celestial Hehdomad. he conanaes 
u follows: 

" Beeidee the higher bebdomad of the BeV8D angelm. 
the Ophite system told of a lower hebdomad. After 
the eerpent in pUDiahment for having taught our ma 
parents to tranagreea the commands of Ialdabaotb ,... 
cut down into this lower world, he begat bimaelf six 
l!IODl,1 who with himaelf form a hebdomad, the counter
part of that of which his father Ialdabaoth ia chief. 
Theee are the eeven demons, the acene of whole aetrrity 
is this lower earth, not the beavena; and who delighi 
in injuring the human race on whoee account their 
father bad been cut down. Origen (Atlt1.. C4. 'ri. 30) 
gives their namee and forms from an Ophite Diagram ; 
Michael in form u a lion, Suriel u an ox, Baphael u a 
dragon, Gabriel u an eagle, Thautabaoth u a bear, 
Erataoth u a dog, Onoel u an ua." 

Here, I think, we are on the track of one upeci of 
a general mystery-tradition that Hermes hu " pbilo
aophiaed." I say one aspect, for the " Ophit.e " tradi
tion is not a single form of tradition, but a medley o1. 
traditions containing a number of forms; it is a com
plex or ayncretiam of Chaldean, Persian, and Jl'aptian 
elements, patched together, or " oentoniled," if we may 
uae the t.erm, with Jewish industry. 

I In lreneu.e (C. H•., L XU. 6 ; ed. Stienm, i. i66) um 
aevenfold eerpent ia the eon of laldabloth (the CreatiYe Kind), 
and ia aid to be " mind,• aleo "CIOOKed mind,• coiled up like 
a aerpent. 
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THI: SIKPLD Foa11 or THI: 1'IwnnGIBTIC:: GNOSIS 

The wealth of symbolism and profusion of mysterious 
personifications with which these systems of subjective 
imagery were smothered, could exerciae only a partial 
fascination on the clear-thinking, philosophical mind 
which had been trained in the method of Plato. If 
such a mind was combined with the mystic temperament, 
as was indubitably the case with the writer of our 
" Pmmandres" treatise, his main effort would be to 
simplify and categorize in the terms of philosophy at the 
expense of apocalyptic detail ; nevertheless, when a man 
lived in the midst of such ideas, and was presumably in 
intimate relations with mystics and seers of all sorts, 
he could not but be strongly affected by the main 
presuppositions of all such apocalyptic, and the general 
notions of the schematology of the Unseen World, which 
all students of such matters at that period seem to 
have accepted in common. 

We thus find that our Trismegistic literature, though 
dealing throughout with the Gnoeis, treats it in a far 
more simple way than any other known system of the 
time. Nevertheless, even the complex imagery of the 
Ophite schools is occasionally summed up in a few graphic 
general symbols, and these, too, representing probably 
the oldest element.a in them. 

CoNCDNING Lsvu.TBAN AND B:IB&OTB 

From the confused description by Origen 1 of the 
famous but exceedingly puzzling Ophite Diagram that 
both Celsus and Origen had before them, though in 
different forms, we can make out with certainty only 

i a. a,z.., v1. uv. ft 
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that thia chart of the U naeen Spaces wu divided into 
three main divi.aiom-Upper, Middle, and Lower. '!'be 
Middle Space contained a geometrical diagram of. a 
group of ten circle8 aurrounded by one great circle. 
Thia Great Circle wu called I.eviithin, and the grouping 
of circlea within it waa apparently divided into a three 
and a aeven. The Lower Space had in it a grouping of 
aeven circlea, the circlea of the aeven ruling daimone1 
(:ax.)--elaewhere called Archontics-and the whole 
group waa apparently called Behemoth (:xxv.). 

Celaua, quoted by Origen (xrrii.), tells ua that t.he 
doctrine waa that on the death of the body two groups 
of angels range them.aelvee on either aide of the aoul, 1 

the one aet being called " Angels of Light" and t.be 
other "Archontica n --evidently intended for "Angela of 
Dar1m888. n Thua the evil aoul WU thought to be led 
away by the Daimonee to Behemoth, and the pure aoul 
to Leviathan. 

We cannot enter into the endlta diacwsaiona con
cerning theae two Great Beute, mentioned t.ogether in 
Job xl 15-24, and aeparately in Iaaiah and Psalms; 
the moat recent reaearch comea to the concluaion that 
" it would aeem that I.eviithin wu regarded as lord of 
the ocean and mhemoth of dry land."' 

But in our diagram Leviathan ia Lord of the Heaven
Ocean or Great Green or Coamic Air, and Behemoth 
Lord of the Coamic Earth. 

Indeed, in the Book of 8'AIJC},,,• the apocalyptic writ.er 
aaaociatee these two monatera with preci.aely the aame 
eschatological considerationa which Origen tells us were 
the purpose of the Diagram, only " Enoch " speaks of 

• PJainl1 a conftation of Persian and Chaldean ideu. 
• Cheyne'a article, "Behemoth and Le-tiUban, • in the ~ 

,.ua BiblW. 
• Charles' Trana., Ix. 7 ff. (Et.hiop. V., p. 166). 
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the Last Day, while the Ophite writer has in view the 
ascent of the soul of an initiate after death. 

At the final separation of Righteous and Unrighteous, 
"Enoch" tells us, these Great Creatures, which before 
were united, will be parted. That is to say, at death 
there is a metamorphosis of the soul. 

From what is said in "Enoch;' moreover, I deduce that 
the Upper Space of the Opbite Diagram was intended 
to represent the Celestial Paradise, that is the state of 
the Pure Mind or of the Righteous. 

Leviathan and Behemoth are figured in IV. Esdras 
vi 49-52, as Devourers of the Unrighteous; while 
general Jewish apocalyptic in both Apocrypha and 
Talmud believed that these monsters would in their 
turn become the food of the Righteous in Messianic 
times.• 

From all these indications we deduce that Behemoth 
was the Great Beast and Leviathan the Great Fish 
The animal soul, intensified by contact with the human 
mind, then goes back to its source the Great Beast, and 
is devoured by it, and reabsorbed by it, it.a energies 
returning to the sum total of energies of the Great 
Animal Group-Soul, the whole energy and experience 
of which shall eventually become the " food" of the 
perfected man; that is to say, presumably, he will in 
his turn devour and so transmute these energies; the 
perfected man will thrive by transmuting the Body of 
the Great Beast into the Body of the Great Man. 

The Great Fish, however, would seem to symbolize 
the higher energies of the soul. which also require 
transmutation. In being born into the stature of the 
Great Man, the Son of Man must needs pass " three 
days" in the Belly of the Whale. This Great Fish is 
of the nature of knowledge; for does not Oannes come 

l See Charlee, op.~., p. 166, n. 7. 
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out of the Ocean in fish-form to t.each,1 in the Aayrian 
Mystery-tradition, and does not the OpbUe tradiiion in 
another of ita pbuea 1 derive the inspiration of the 
great prophets of larael, in their eeveral degrees. from 
tbia aame Group of Angela which the Diagram ealll 
Leviathan' 

It ia alao of interest to notice that LeviaUian and 
Behemoth were believed to have once formed oae 
monater, which waa aubaequently divided into male 
and female, Behemoth being male and U,viathan 
female. Thia reminds one of the primaeval Wa&er
Earth of Bermea, which waa aubeequently divided into 
Wat.er and Earth, juet aa the animala were firs' of all 
male-female, and aubeequently were aepe.rated. More
over, in the Vision of Er the area of the joorneyinge ol 
the ascending and deacending eouls end in two ori&cea 
above in the aky and two below in the earth, aa t.hough 
they were the ends of a once great hollow ring or circle 
that had been divided, or 88 it were two aerpenta arched 
above and below, with mou~ and taila aa ori&cea; and, 
curioualy enough, in the l'Utu &pAia, the souls of the 
unrighteous enter by the mouth of the Lower Dragon 
and depart by the tail 

Now, Leviathan being female and Behemoth male, 
and both forming together 88 it were the circumference 
of the Great Wheel of Neceaaity, the Wheel of Genesis, 
the attribution of the gestation, ao to apeak, of the 

1 Oaonea alao comes to teach from the Wat.en of the Euphn&ea; 
t.he Jewish overwriter of t.he Naaaeene Document (eee "Jlf'!a 
of Man in the M,.teriea •) equates Euphrates with Gl9t Jordan. 
and t.bia wit.h the St.ream of Ocean ; and, eurioual1 moagh, Origa 
(:uviii.} ucribea the Ophice t.eaching to a certain Euphra&ea, of 
whom no one elae hu ever heard. It. ii, however, a COllUDOll 

error of the Church Fat.hers to miat.ake a principle of t.he Onolia 
for the founder of a heresy. 

• See Selmon, loc. ..... 
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virtues of the soul to the one and the digesting of its 
vices to the other, is not so surprising. Further, they 
could be regarded as the right-hand or left-hand arcs 
or hemispheres of the Wheel, or Sphere, or Egg, accord
ing to celestial topography ; whereas in :Egyptian 
terrestrial parallelism the right band was to the north 
and the left band the south, upper and lower :Egypt. 
Curiously enough, in Isa. xxx. 6, Behemoth is called the 
monster "of the south land." i 

Whether or no the writer of the " Pmmandres" was 
directly influenced by the precise forms of tradition to 
which we have referred, is impossible to determine ; 
but that he was influenced by the general ideas as 
symbolized is indubitable, and that be understood the 
esoteric meaning of the "hippopotamus" and "croco
dile" symbols in F.gyptian mysticism is highly probable. 

THE " FENc11: or FmB " 

Origen (xxxi.), moreover, tel.le us that, according to 
the Ophites, the consciousness of the soul after passing 
through the domain of the animal· formed Rulers, 
broke through what was called the "Fence of Iniquity," 
and so turned towards the higher spheres, through 
which it also had to pass. In the seventh and highest 
of them, over which ruled the Virtue which was 
called Hol'l8US,1 it addresses the Ruler thereof with an 
apology or defence of its own innocence, beginning with 
the words: "0 thou who hast transcended the 'Fence 
of Fire ' without fear I " 

This Fence of Fire was symbolised in the form of the 
Diagram which Origen (xxxiii.) bad before him, as a 

1 According t.o Cheyne's rendering in the above.quot.ed article. 
• That i.e, preBUmably, the Horua-like ; thus showing tracea of 

an F.aJ>tian element. 
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circle of fire with a flaming sword lying acrca im cfia.. 
met.er. Thia muat then have been int.ended to repreeen' 
the Sphere of Fire, or Angel or Guardian of the Ga&;e. 
which bad to be paaaed before the Celestial Pandiee 
could be ent.ered, for the ftubing, circling blade is -.id 
to have guarded the • Tree of Gn08ia and of life.'" 

The same idea of a typical Boundary or Fence meem 
us in the "P<emandree." It is Man who breab 
through the eeven spheres and also their encloaing 
Sphere, the Might or Power that circnmacribed the 
Fire. The root idea is the same. The point of view 
of Hermes, however, like that of the Ophite Gnosties, 
is not the paaeage round the Circle of Neceaaity of ~ 
eoula of the unregenerate, as in the Vision of Er. but of 
the Straight Aacent of the soul of the initiate, his 
breaking through the spheres. It is the ascent of a 
soul who baa reached the Hermes-stage, or Th.riee
greateat grade, the final at.age of winning it.a freedom, 
the Ascent after the last compulsory birth-the Aacent 
"as now it is for me" (§ 25). 
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PLATO: CONCERNING METEMPSYCHOSIS 

" AND the soul's vice is ignorance. For that the soul 
who hath no knowledge of the things that are, or 
knowledge of their nature, or of Good, is blinded by 
the body's passions and tossed about. 

" This wretched soul, not knowing what she is, 
becomes the slave of bodies of strange form in sorry 
plight, bearing the body as a load; not as the ruler, but 
the ruled."-0. H., x. (xi) 8.1 

For the better understanding of this passage, we 
may appropriately refresh the memory of our readers 
with the Platonic doctrine of the transmigration of 
souls, as given in the PluM1-us, 248 ff., using for this 
purpose the best translation we have in English, namely, 
that of Stewart,9 as a basis, but often departing from it 
for greater clearness. 

THI SouL AND BIR MYSTJ:BIIS IN THI " PHAIDRUS" 

" This is the life of the Gods. Of the other Souls, 
whosoever followeth God best, and is being made most 
like unto Him, keepeth the Head 8 of her Charioteer 

1 See commentary thereon. 
1 St.ewart (J. A.), TM Myt/1.1 of Plato (London, 1906), pp. 

313 ff.; cf. also Jowett (Oxford, 1892), i. 4M ff.; and Taylor 
(London, 1804), iii. 326 ff. 

3 Cf. a. H., x. (xi) 11 : "Since Coamoe ia a sphere-that ia t.o 
eay, a head." 
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lifted up into the Space without the firmament; eo abe 
ia carried round with the cireuit thereof. yet being 
[still] troubled with the Horw.1 wt hardly beholding 
the Tbingl-wbich..re; so she ia DOW lifted up, DOW 

sinbtb down, and becaue of the compa1sion of. she 
Honea, aeeth aome of the Tbinp-which-are, and eome 
she aeeth not. 

" And the rest of the Souls, you mun bow, follow 
all striving aft.er that which is aboYe, but unable [to 
reach it 1 and so are carried round together and sink 
below it,1 trampling upon one another, and runniDg 
again.at one another, and preeaing on for to outatrip one 
another, with mighty great sound of tumult and sweat. 

" And here by reason of the unakil.fulneas • of. the 
Charioteers, many Soula are maimed, wt many have 
many feathers [of their wings] broken; and all, greatly 
travailing, depart without initiation in the Sight of 
That-which-ii, and departing betake them to the food 
of Opinion. 

" Now thia ia why there is so great anxiety to see 
the Space where is the Plain of Truth,-both becawie 
the pasture suited to the Beat Part of the Soul groweth 
in the Meadow there, and the power of wing, whereby 
the Soul is lightly carried up, ia nourished by it, and 
that the law of Adraateia ia that what.soever Soul by 
following aft.er God hath seen somewhat of the true 
things, shall be without atBiction till ita next journey 
round; and if she can always do this,' she eball be 
without hurt alway. 

i Cf. M6 a: "For 'tia a Yoke of Honea that the Charioteer al 
Man'• Soul driveth, and, moreover, of hia HOr.MW the one ii well 
favoured and good and of good at.ock, the other of the coDtnry 
and contrary.• 

• Lit., under water. 
• Lit., evil-that ia, ignol'IUlce. 
• Vis., behold the truth. 
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"But when through incapacity to follow (God] she 
doth not see, and, overtaken by some evil chance, filled 
with forgetfulness and wickedness, she is weighed down, 
and, being weighed down, she sheds the feathers of her 
wings and falls on to the Earth,-tben ia the law not 
to plant her 1 in her first birth in a beast's nature; but 
to implant the Soul that hath seen moet into the seed 
of one who shall become a Wisdom-lover, or a lover of 
the Beautiful, or a man who truly loves the Muses; the 
Soul that hath seen second best, into the seed of one 
who shall become a king that loveth law, and is a 
warrior and a true ruler; the Soul that hath seen third, 
unto the seed of one who shall become busied in civic 
dufliee, or in some stewardship, or in affairs; the one 
that hath seen fourth, into the seed of one who shall be 
a hardship-loving master of the body's discipline or 
skilled in healing of the body ; the Soul that hath seen 
fifth, into that which shall have a life connected with 
the oracles or mystic rites some way ; 1 unto the sixth 
a life poetic shall be joined, or that of some one or of 
another of the tribe of copiers ; unto the seventh, the 
life of workman or of husbandman; unto the eighth, 
that of a sophist or a demagogue ; unto the ninth, that 
of a tyrant. 

"In all these livee, whoever lives them righteously 
obtains a better fate; he who unrighteously, a worse. 

"Now to the selfsame state from which each Soul hath 
come, she cometh not again for some ten thousand 
years. For sooner than this period no Soul [re-]gains 

1 &. u a germ or aeed. 
1 It ia low do'WJl in the acale, indeed, that Plato placea the 

eoothayere and hierophante ; he ia. however, " ironical," for he 
places poet& even lower down, and etill lower eophiatl and tyrant.I, 
all in keeping with hii well-kno'WJl vie1t'8 about theee people u 
kno'WJl in hia O'WJl time. 
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ita wings, except the Soul of him who hu loved wiadom 
naturally or contrary to nature.1 

"Such Soula in the third period of a thotl8Uld years, 
if they have choaen thrice this life succeaaively, thu 
getting themselves wings. depart in the three ~ 
eandth year.1 

"But the other Soula, when they have ended their 
first life, are brought to judgment; and being jodpj. 
eome go to placee of correction below the Eanh and 
pay the penalty, while others are rewarded by being 
raiaed unto a certain apace in Heaven where t.hey Jiq 
on in a condition appropriate unto the life they lived in 
a man's form. 

" But in the thousandth year both clasaea come io 
the lott.ery of lives, and each doth make choice of ita 
second life, whatever it may chooae.1 

"And now is it that a Soul that once had bad a 
man's life doth pass inio a brute's life,' and from a 

1 • .. ..._~..,.., ~,.A oflcAw..i.-.st.ewart, "or loTilll hia 
comrade in the bonda of wildom" ; Jowett," or a lover who ia not 
devoid of philoeoph1"; Ta1lor, "or together with phik>eoph1 baa 
loved beautiful forms." I fancy that PW.O bu med this graphic 
expremon 1imp11 to deaignate a man who baa not true mlian 
with wisdom, but ia eeeking f'W union thoagh iporanUy. 

1 "The numben three and ten are called perfect ; becaUle the 
former ia Lhe tint oomplet.e number, and the latter in a certain 
respect the whole of number ; the oomequent eeriea of numben 
being onl1 a repetition of the numben which this cont.in a Hence, 
aa 10 multiplied into it.aelf producee 100, a plane number, and 
thia apin multiplied b1 10 producea 1000, a eolid number ; and 
aa 1000 multiplied b1 3 forms 3000, and 1000 by 10, 10,000; 
on thia account Plato employa theee numben u aymbola of the 
purgation of the eoul, and her restitution to her proper perfectioD 
and felicity. I •1. aa aymbola; for we ms n~ auppoee that thia 
ia accompliahed in juat eo man1 yean, but that the aoul'a reltBllticm 
takea place ia a perfect manner."-'fa1lor, o.p. cit., iii. 316. 

1 Cf. the "Vision of Er." 
• We muat not undentand by thia that the IOU! of a DllUl 
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brut.e, he who was once a man, passes again int.o a man ; 
for that indeed the Soul that never hath seen truth, 
will never come int.o this configuration.1 

"For we must understand ' man,' in the sense of 
form, as one proceeding from many sensations and 
collected int.o a unit by means of ratiocination.1 But 
this1 is recollection (a11aµJIJI0'1~) of those things which 
our Soul once did see when she journeyed with God,' 
and looked beyond the things we now call things that 
are, by raising her face 6 t.o That-which-really-is. 

"Wherefore of right, alone the understanding of the 
Wisdom-lover hath got wings; for be is ever engaged 
upon those things in memory as far as he can be, 
on being engaged at which, as being a God, be is 
divine. 

becomea the aoul of a brute : but that by way of puniahment it is 
bound to the eoul of a brute, or carried in it, just aa d&lmona 
Ul8d to reside in our eoula. Hence all the energies of the rational 
aoul are perfectly impeded, and it.a intellectual eye beholds naught 
but the dark and tumultuoua phantaama oh brutal life.''-Taylor, 
k~ . 

1 Viz., the form of a man; it is, however, a1ao an aatrol<JSical 
term. 

t There aeema to be no agreement among tranalatora aa to the 
meaning of this aentence : lti .,A, bl,.wor fw11,,., 1ral t?lor 

At~,,.,,, '" nMW Dir calO'~t•r tlr tr ArrutH f"""''°""'""'• 
Stewart tranalatee : " Man must needs underat.and the SpeciJlc 
Form which proceedeth from the perceiving of many thinga, and 
is made one by Thought;" Jowett: "For a man muat have 
intelligence of univeraala, and be able to proceed from the many 
particulan of lllmlMI to one concept.ion of reuon ; n Taylor : 
" Indeed it is neceaaary to understand man, denominated ac
cording to tpeei~ aa a being proceeding from the information 
of many aenw, to a perception contracted into one reasoning 
power.'' 

' &. collecting into one. 
• That ia to •y, revolved in the Coemoe Order. 
• Of. a. H., i. 14: "So [Man] .•• bent his face dcnnnrarda 

through the Harmony." 
VOL. I. 28 
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•The man then who doth make a rigM - • 
memoriee l1lCh u tbeee, ever being ID8de peded a 
perfect perfectioningll, alone becometh rally &dlcL 1 

" But in u much u he eacbews the things tib8& -
strive after. and is engaged in~ Divine [alonel be ii 
admoniabed by ~ many u tboagb be were blliil 
himeelf,• for they cumo& peroaive be ia impml if 
GocL· 

PLomnJa OJI JbtMrilCBOBIB 

Let aa DOW turn to the genuine diaciplee of die 
mut.er for further light OD this tenet, and fira of all ID 
Plot.in UL 

'lbe moet sympathetic notice of this tienet in Plomu. 
is to be found in Julee Simon's Kvloin tI. r&:.I. 
ti Alat&flllt'W (Paris. 1845), i. 588 ~. bued for the t1MS 

part on A. L i. 12 ; II. ix. 6 ; IV. iii. 9 ; V. ii 2; ud 
on Ficinua' Commentar)' (p. 508 of Creuer'a editiala). 

After citing aome • ironical• pamagee from Plotin• 
(in which the philosopher diaguiaed the real doctrine 
which in hie day still pertained t.o the t.Mchings of a 
higher initiation). J ulea Simon goes on to say : 

" Bven though admitting that this doctrine of metem
paychoeis is taken literally by Plotinua, we should atiD 
have to uk for him u for Plato. whether the hum&ll 
aoul really inhabits the body of an animal. and wbe&iber 
it is not reborn only into a human body which re6eca 
the nature of a certain animal by the charact.er of its 
paaaion& 

"The comment.at.ors of the Alexandrian achool aome
timee interpreted Plato in tbia aenae. Thu, aecording 

• All theee are technical terma of the KJIUriea. 
I Cf. a. B .. ix. (L) 4 : • For um Cati.II they who Gnome an 

pleue not the m&ny nor the many them. They are tboapt n.d 
and laughed at." 
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to Proclus, Plato in the Phmd'l"U8 condemns the wicked 
to live aa brutes and not to become them, teaTUll(JI elr 
/3io11 6'1P£io11, teai oiite elr <rUJµa 9J1pe1011 (Proc., Comm. 
Tim., p. 329). Chalcidius gives the BaIDe interpretation, 
for he distinguishes between the doctrines of Plato and 
those of Pythagoras and Empedocles, qui non naturam 
f'1&0dD /eram, BMl etiam jO'f"f1148, 1 Hermes ( Oomm. of 
Chalcidius on Ti'11U'tUB; ed. Fabric., p. 350) declares in 
unmistakable terms that a human soul can never return 
to the body of an animal, and that the will of the Gods 
for ever preserves it from such disgrace." 1 

PBOOLUS ON TBB DBSOBNT or SoULS INTO IRRATIONAL 

NATOBBS 

Again, Proclus in his Commentaries on the Timmw, 
writes very definitely with reference to the following 
passage of Plato : 

"And if he still in these conditions did not cease from 
vice, he would keep on changing into some brutish 
nature according aa he acted in a way resembling the 
expression in genesis of such a mode of vicious living." s 

For be says: 
"With reference to this descent of souls into 

irrational animals, it is usual for men to enquire how 
it is meant. 

" And som~ think that what are called brute-like lives 
are certain resemblances of men to brutes, for that it is 
not possible for the rational essence to become the soul 
of a brute. 

" Others allow that even this [human soul] may be 

1 Who not only made the aoul go int.o an animal nalure but 
int.o animal/onu. 

I The lut sentence of a. H., x. (xi.) being quoted textually by 
Cbalcidiua. 

I TWL, 4io. 
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immediately degraded to reuon-ltm creatures, for tlm 
all aouls are of one and the same speciee, eo that they 
may become wolves and pant.hers and ichneomons 

"But the true reason (logol) amerta that \hough the 
human aoul may be degraded to brut.ee, it is (only] to 
brut.ee which poueae the life suited to such a purpme. 
while the degraded eoul ia aa it were vehicled on tbia 
(life], and bound to it sympathetically. 

" And this baa been demonatrat.ed by ua at ~ 
length in our lectures on the Pltadrva, and \hat this is 
the only way in which such de-gradation can take plllCa. 
If, however, it ia necemary to remind you that thil 
meaning (logos) ia that of Plato, it must be added tJ:aat 
in the &public 1 be aaya that t.he eoul of Tberaitee 
aaaumed an ape (lye], but not an ape's body, and in the 
Pluadrv1 1 that [t.he aoul] descends into a brutish lip. 
and not into a brutish body, for the mode of life goes 
with it.e appropriat.e aoul. And in t.he passage [f:rom 
the .Tifl'l.QlKI] be aaya that it changes into a brute-lib 
natun; for the brutish nature ia not t.he body but the 
life [principle] of t.he brute." ' 

I Lib. x. 810o. I P1-lr., M9B. 
• ao..-4. t. Plal. TtM., mo; ed. Schneider {Wara•. 

18'7). pp. 800, 801. With all of thia &he viewa of Builides 
(JI'. JI'. JI'., 176 ft'.) may be moet imtructiTely compared. 
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XIV 
THE VISION OF ER 

"BUT to the Mindless ones, the wicked and depraved, 
the envious and covetous, and those who murder do 
and love impiety, I am far off, yielding my place to the 
Avenging Daimon.''-C. H., i. 23. 

ER SoN or ABMENIUS 

To this Daimon it is that the " way of life" of the 
man is surrendered at death (§ 24). In this connection 
we may consider the Story or Vision of " Er Son 0£ 
Armeniua," which Plato tells at the end of the last 
book (X.) of bis Republic (614 B ff.), for the symbolism 
is very similar to that of our tractate and the subject 
is more or less the same. 

This Er is said by Clement of Alexandria to have 
been Zoroaster, "but no trace of acquaintance with 
Zoroaater is found elsewhere in Plato's writings, and 
there is no reason for giving him the name of Er the 
Pamphylian. The philosophy of Heracleitua cannot 
be shown to be borrowed from Zoroaster, and still leas 
the myths of Plato." 1 

What the source of the story is, scholarship baa 
so far been unable to discover; the vast majority of 
scholars holding it to be an invention of Plato. 

1 Jowett, DialogtHI, iii. clxvi. 
437 
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It is the st.ory of a man "killed in batUe,• whom 
body waa brought home on the tenth day still freeb and 
showing no sign of decomposit.ion. On the twelfth 
day, when laid on the funeral pyre, Er awakes and ielJa 
a strange at.ory of his experiences in the invisible WOl'Jd. 

This at.ory should be taken in cloee connection wiih 
Plutarch's similar but fuller Vision of Aridl!Ua 
(Tbeepeaiua), upon which I have commented at length 
in my "Not.ea on the Eleuainian M19'8riea." 1 

hoK TBS MYBTDID 

I t.bere ltated that the exparianeea of Aridmaa ..,.. 
either a literary subterfuge for deecnlUg part of die 
instruction in certain Mysteries, or the Vision, in popular 
at.ory form. was considered 80 true a deecription of 
what was thought t.o be the nature of the invisible 
world and the afteNleath conditions of the 80Ul, tlW 
it required little alteration to make it ueful for~ 
purpoee. 

I would now 8111J8Mt that the St.ory of Er is aleo Uled 
by Plato for a somewhat similar purpoee. It ia funher 
interesting t.o notice that one of the eharacten in the 
Vision of Er ia called Ardileua, while in Plat.arch the 
main pereonage is called A.ridleua. The tranapoei~on of 
a single letter is 80 alight as t.o make the names 
practically identical, and the subject matt.er ia eo 
similar that we are inclined t.o think that there ms 
be some connection between the Visions. MoreoYer, 
Arida!ua ia said t.o have been a native of Soli in Cilicia, 
just as Er is said t.o have been a Pamphylian; the 
tradition of such at.oriea would thua seem to have been 
derived trom Asia Minor, and the origin of them may 

I TJw ~ .RnNto (April, May, June, 1898), uii. 146 ft:, 
131 ft'.,311 ft'. 
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thus be hidden in the aynoretism of that land-where 
West and Eut were for ever meeting. It is, however, 
much safer to 8881lllle that, in the Story of Er, Plato 
is handing on the doctrines of Orphic eechatology ; 1 

whether or not the story already existed in eome form, 
and waa worked up and elaborated by the great.eat 
artist in words of all philoaophen, will perhaps never 
be known. But to the nory it.eelf. 

THB On.nmn 

614c.-Er, in a certain daimonian or psychic plane 
(Tnor T&r 8alpovior), is made a spectator of a turning
point or change of COU1'18 in the ascent and deaoent of 
aouls. He thus seems to have been in a apace or state 
midway between Tartarua and Heaven-presumably 
the invisible aide of the sublunary apace. 

The world-engine of Fate, or Kinnie World-whorl, 
is repreeented by aeven spheres (surrounded by an 
eighth) whoae harmonious spinning is adjusted by the 
three Fates, the Daughters of Neoeaaity. 

Jowett (loc. ott.) says that the heaven-sphere is 
represented under the symbol of a "cylinder or boL" 
Where the " box ,, comes in I do not know; the term 
"cylinder" does not occur in the text, and even the 
cylinder idea is exceedingly difficult to discover in any 
preciae senae. Indeed, it may be doubted whether the 
" heaven-sphere " is to be so definit.ely interpreted ; 
for then our discussion of the meaning of the term 
"cylinder," which occurs definitely in our K. K. Frag
ments, would be greatly simplified. 

The matter is hard to underetand, and Jowett's 

1 And thie I find to be t.he opinion of t.he lut commentator on 
t.he subject.; eee Stewart. (J. A.), TM M,cM of P""'1 (London, 
1906). pp. 161 ff. 
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attempt.a at exposition are hazy and sketchy in iihe 
extreme. Either Plato ia talking nonaenae. or Jowett 
does not understand the element.a of bis idea. Stewari'• 
att.empt, which makes uae of the latest Platonic ~ 
is far more suooeuful. but he also has to abandon many 
point.a in deapair.1 How difficult the solution of the 
problem is may be seen from the text, which gives the 
symbolism of the vision of the spheres somewhat u 
follows: 

Tu VISION 

616 B.-" Now when those in the meadow 1 had tarried 
seven days, on the eighth they were obliged to proceed 
on their journey upwards, and, on the fourth day after,1 

he [Er] said theyc.ame to a region where they saw light 
extended straight aa a column from above through
out the whole ext.ent of heaven and earth, in colour 
reeembling the rainbow, only bright.er and purer. 

" Another day's journey brought them to it, and 
there they saw the extremities of tibe boundaries of the 
heaven extended in the midst of the light ; for this 
light waa the final boundary of the heaven-eomewhat 
like the under-girdinga of ships-and thOI confined ita 
whole revolution. 

"From these extremities depended the spindle of 
Necessity, by means of which all its revolutions are 
made to revolve. The spindle's stalk' and it.a hook are 
made of adamant,6 and the whorl of a mixture of 
adamant and other kinds [of element.a]. 

1 So alao llieJ'er (J. L. E.), HVlory of IM P"""1CarJ s,,,_ 
frr1- naz. lo K.Z, (Cambridge, 1908), pp. 66 ft 

1 The daimoni&n region. 
• That ia I.he eleventh day ; Er, it will be remembered, wu 

" uneonacioua" for twelve da;ya. 
• Or abaft. 
' That which cannot be destroyed or ehanpd. 
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" And the nature of the whorl is as follows. In 
shape it was like that of the one down here ; but in 
itself we must understand from his description that it was 
somewhat as though in one great hollow whorl clean 
scooped out there lay another similar but smaller one 
fitt.ed into it, as though they were jars 1 fitting into one 
another. And so he said there was a third · and a 
fourth, and (also] four others. For in all there are 
eight whorls set in one another-looking like circles 
from above as to their rims,' [but from below] finished 
off into the continuous belly 1 of one whorl round the 
shaft, which is driven right through the eighth whorl 

"The first and outermost whorl had the circle of its 
rim first in width ; that of the sixth was second ; that 
of the fourth, third ; that of the eighth, fourth; that 
of the seventh, fifth; that of the fifth, sixth; that of 
the third, seventh ; that of the second, eighth. 

617.-" And the circle of the largest was variegated ; 
that of the seventh bright.est ; that of the eighth had 
its colour from the seventh shining on it ; those of the 
second and of the fif~h had [colours] somewhat like one 
another, but yellower than the preceding; the third 
had the whit.est colour ; the fourth was reddish ; the 
sixth was second in whit.eness.' 

1 The shape would thus appro:iimat.e to an oblat.e spheroid. 
1 To carry out the metaphor of the jars. • Lit., "back." 
• The namea of the spheres may be deduced from Tim. 38, and 

are aa follows: 1. Fixed Stars (all-coloured); i. Saturn (yellow); 
3. Jupit.er (whitish); 4. Mare (reddish); 6. Mercury (yellowish); 
6. Venus (whit.e); 7. Sun (light-colour); 8. Moon (light-colour 
reflect.ed). How the above 11tat.ementa u to "width of rim" and 
colours are to be made to work in with the eoheme of rat.es of 
motiona and numbers given in Tim. 36, I have not aa yet been 
able to discover from any comment.at.or. And seeing that Er is 
said to have aeen this myst.ery from a region that transcended 
even the daimonian region, it i11 perhaps out of place t.o insist on 
a purely physical interpretation of the data. 
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•Now the apindie u a whole circled rotmd a die 
eame rat.e in ita revolution ; and within tbill nm>lmioa 
u a whole the eeven circles revolTed alc>wly in a 
contrary direction to the one u a whole ; ol theme die 
eighth went the futeet ol them ; the 8e't'9Dtb, ainb, 
and &fth came aeoond [in speed. and at t.be 1-.me nae] 
with one another ; the fourth, in a reft!led orhi~ u iL 
appeared to them, wu thUd in lpeed ; the ~ ,,.. 
fourth and the second fifth. 

•The epindle revolved on the knees of J!!f 6CWliL1 ; 
and on its circlee abo'fe, on each of them, wius a Sha 
whom they carried round with them, singing a mp 
eound or t.one ; and from all eight of them a single 
harmony was produced. 

•And there were three othera eated at equal 
diatancee round about, each upon a dlrone,--U. 
Daughters of Neceesity, the Fat.ea, clothed in white 
robes, with garlanda on their heads, Lachesis and Clotho 
and Atropos ; and they aang to the tune of the SU.W 
barmony,-Llcheais aang things that haw been, Clo&bo 
things that are, and Atropos tbinga that aball be. 

"And Clotho from time to time with her righL 
hand gave an extra tum to the outer spin of Lbe 
spindle ; Atropos, with her left, in like fashion t.o the 
inner onee ; while Lachesis in turn touched the one 
with one hand and the other with the other. 

"Now when they [Er and the eoula] arrived, they 
bad t.o go immediat.ely to Lachesis. Accordingly a 
prophet [a proclaimer] first of all arranged them in 
their proper order, and taking from the lap of Lachesia 
both lot.a t and aamplee of lives, he ascended a kind of 
raiaed plac.e and 11&id : 

"•The word (logoa) of the Virgin Lachesis, Daught.er 
of Neceeaity ! Ye souls, ye things of a day, lo the 

1 Or nmnber-tuna. 
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beginning of another period of mortal birth that brings 
you death. It ie not your daimon who will have you 
aasigned to him by lot, but ye who will choose your 
daimon. He who obt.aina the first turn let him first 
choose a life to which he will of necessity have t.o 
hold. .As for Virtue, Neceeaity baa no control over 
her, but every one will poeaeee her more or less just as 
he honours or dishonours her. The responsibility ie 
the cbooeer'a; God is blameleea.' 

"Thus speaking he threw the lots t.o all of them, and 
each picked up the one that fell beside him, except Er, 
who wu not permitt.ed t.o do so. So every one who 
picked up a lot knew what turn he had got. 

618.-" After this he set on the ground before them 
the samples of the lives, in far greater number than 
tboee preeent. They were of every kind ; not only 
lives of every kind of animal, but also lives of every 
kind of man. There were lives of aut.ocratic power 
[lit., tyrannies] among them, some continuing t.o the 
end, some breaking off half-way and ending in poverty, 
exile, and beggary. There were also lives of lamous 
men, some famed for their beauty of form and strength, 
and vict.ory in the games, others for their birth and the 
virtues of their forebears ; others the reverse of famous, 
and for similar reasons. So also with regard t.o the 
livee of women. 

" .As t.o the rank of the soul, it was no longer in the 
power [of the chooser], for the decree of Neceaaity ie 
that its choosing of another life conditions its change 
of aoul-rank. A.a for other things, riches and poverty 
were mingled with each other, and theee sometimes 
with disease and sometimes with health, and sometimes 
a mean between these." 

Thereupon Plat.o breaks int.o a noble disquisition on 
what is the beat choice, and how a man should take 
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with him into t.be world an adunantine faith in tra.Us 
and right; and then continues: 
· 619B.-" And this ia preciaely what the meeaenger 
from that invisible world reported that the propbes 
l&id: 

"' Even for him who comes lut in turn. if he but choca 
with his •ind, and live conaiatently, there ia in store a 
life desirable and far from evil So let neitller him 
who baa the beet choice be carelem, nor him who comm 
laat despair.' 

"And when he had thua spoken, the one who 
bad the first choice, Er said, immediat.ely went and 
chose the largest life of autocratic power, but through 
folly and greediness he did not choose with su.flieieni 
attention to all point.a, and failed to notice the rue 
wrapped up with it, of 'diBhee of hia own children ' 1 and 
other illa. But when he had examined it at leisure, he 
began to beat his breast, and bemoan his choice. not 
abiding by what the prophet had previously told him; 
for he did not lay the blame of theee evils on himaelf, 
but on ill-luck and daimonee, and everything rather 
than himself. And he was one of those who came 
from heaven, who in his former life had lived in a 
well-ordered state, and been virtuous from custom 
and not from a Jove of wiadom.1 

"In brief, it WM by no means the minority ol 
those who involved themselves in such unfortunat.e 
choices who came from heaven, seeing that such aoaJs 
were unexerciaed in the hardships of life. Many of 
those who came from earth, as t.bey had 811Jfered hard
ships themselves, and had seen others suffering them. 
did not make their choice off-hand. 

1 A lit.erary embellishment from the Tragic M111e of Greece, 
and the mythical recit.als of Thyestian banquet& 

t .... ,,, ... ~ .. ..,,,... 
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"Consequently many of the aouls, independently 
of the fortune of their turn, changed good for evil, and 
evil for good. For if a man should always, whenever 
he comes into life on earth, live a aound philosophic 
life, and the lot of his choice should not fall out to him 
among the last, the chances are, according to this news 
from the other world, that he will not only spend his 
life happily here, but also that the path which he will 
tread from here to there, and thence back again, will 
not be below the earth 1 and difficult, but easy and of a 
celestial nature. 

620.-" Yes, the vision he had, Er said, was well 
worth the seeing, showing bow each class of souls chose 
their lives.1 The vision was both a pitiful and laughable 
as well as a wonderful thing to see. For the most part 
they chose according to the experience of their former life. 
For Er said that he saw the soul that had once been 
that of Orpheus becoming the life of a swan for choice,• 
through its hatred of womankind, because owing to the 
death of Orpheus at the hands of women, it did not 
wish to come into existence by conception in a woman. 
He further saw the soul of Thamyras • choose the life of 
a nightingale. On the contrary, he saw also a swan 
change to the choice of a human life, and other musical 
animals in like fashion. 

"The soul that obtained the twentieth lot chose 

1 The Tartarean spheres of the invisible world, popularly 
believed to be below the earth ; that is, philoaophically, more 
mat.erial than earth-life. 

1 The vision("•> wu therefore typical. 
a The birds are typical of eoula living in the air-that is, in 

ury bodiea and not in phyaical onea ; or t1J>88 of int.elligence. 
• Or Thamyris, an ancient Thracian bard ; it iB said that in his 

conceit be imagined he could IU1'Jl88I the Mueea in eong, in oon
eequence of which he waa deprived of his light and the power of 
singing. 
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fihe life of a lion ; it was the eoul ol. Aju. mo 
of Telamoo, to avoid being a man, beca1118 it 8'iill re
membered the [unjust] decision aboat the arms. 'I'be 
next IOul waa Agamemnon's; and it too, out of baked to 
t.be human race on 800011Dt of it.a auft'erinp. ehanged 
into the life of an elgle.1 The eoul of Atalanta 
obtained it.a lot in t.be middle, and Jetting her eye fall 
on the great bonoun paid an •athlete,' was UD&ble to 
pue it by, and took it. The eoul of Epeiua,1 aon ol. 
Panopeua, he saw pus into the nature of a womaa 
akilful in t.be art.a. And far away among the i.a be 
saw the soul of the bulroon Thenit.ee putting on an •ape.' 

" By a stroke of luck a1ao be saw the eoul ol. 
Odyaaeua, which had obtained the lalt lot of all. COllll8 

to make it.a choice. From memory of ite former laboon 
it had given itaelf a rest from love of renown, and for 
a long time went about to find the life of a man in 
privat.e life with nothing to do wit.b public afFain, and 
with great difficulty found one lying in a corner and 
thus paaaed over by all the rest; on eeeiog it, it de
clared t.bat it would have done t.be same even if it b8d 
had first turn, and been glad to do it. 

" And Er said that of the rest of t.be brut.es allo in 
like fashion some of them pueed into men, and aome 
into one another, the unrighteou ones changing into 
wild ones, and the righteous into tame ; in fad, ihere 
were int.ermixinga of every kind. 

"When, then, all the souls bad chosen their Jift8 
according to the number of their turn, they went in 
order to Lachesis ; and she sent along with them the 
daimon each had chosen, aa watcher oTer bis life and 
bringer to pue of the things he had choeen. And 

a Notice the "lion• and "eagle• are eelected u tJPll 
being tr}lic:&l IWl-animala, u we have alnlldy eeen. 

t The fabled engineer of the Trojan Hone. 
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the daimon first of all brought the soul to Clotho, set it 
beneath her hand and the whirling of the spindle, thus 
ratifying the fate each soul had chosen in its turn. 
And after he had attached it to her, he brought it to 
the spinning of Atropos, thus making it.a destinies 1 

irreversible. 
621.-"Thence [Er] went, without turning, [down] 

beneath the Throne' of Necessity, and when he had 
passed down through it, and the others had also done so, 
they all passed on to the Plain of Forgetfulneea (LetM) 
in a frightful and atifilng heat ; for it was bare of trees 
and vegetation of every kind. 

" As it was now evening they camped by the River 
Heedlessness whose water no vessel can hold. 1 They 
were all, however, compelled to drink a certain quantity 
of its water ; those who are not safeguarded by prudence 
drink more than their quantity, while he who keeps on 
drinking it forgets everything. 

" When they had fallen asleep and midnight had 
come, there was thunder and earthquake, and thence 
suddenly they were carried up into birth [genesis] some 
one way some another, like shooting stars. 

"Er, however, was prevented from drinking the water; 
but in what manner and by what means he got back 
to his body he could not say, only, suddenly waking in 
the morning, he found himself lying on the pyre." 

1 « """AtWlln.-.. play on n.M. 
t Thia ii probably a IJID.bol of the heaven-plane. 
a oZ .,.~ .,.,, iyydot1 elilff. rr/.ytw. So thia ia usually tnwalated ; 

but aa the eoula drink of it, the appropriaten• of the rendering 
ii not very apparent. On the at.her hand, ,.,.1-ye,,, ii uaed of 
thiDgl that are wat.er-tight-«.g. houlel and lbipe ; hence "whOM 
water no veuel can keep out." The " veuel" might thua at.and 
for the ship of the eoul ; and if eo, we are in cont.act with an 
Egyptian idea. The River ii in the Delert-t.he revene of the 
Nile and EaPt, of Oairia and Iaia, their Typhonean coUDterparta. 
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ColOONT.&BY 

The question that one naturally asb oneaelf ia: 
Did Plato conclude his great treatiee on the Ideal State 
with a popular legend in jest, or bad he some deeper 
purpoee f I cannot but think that be was jecing 
eeriously. Ia it too wild a supposition that be is 
hinbiig at things which he could not discloee became of 
his oath ? Those who knew would understand ; tboee 
who did not would think he was jeebiig simply, and eo 
the myateriee wo1,1ld not be diecloeed. 

In any cue we have, I think, got a hint of the part 
played by the Daimon in our treatise. Whet.her or not 
Hermes .. copied" the idea from Plato, or both derit'ed 
it from the same tradition, must be left to the fancy 
and tut.e of individual acbolara. The Daimon ia the 
watcher over the "way of life" (;8or); be is not 
neceesarily a Kakodaimon, but eo to speak the Karmic 
Agent of the eoul, appoint.ed to carry out the " choice " 
of that eoul, both good and ill, according to the I.aw of 
Neceesity.1 The choice is man's; Nature adjusts the 
balance. 

The Vision is of a typical nature, and the types are 
mythologised in the persona of well-known charact.era 
in Grecian story. The "way of life" the eoula cbooae 
becomes the garment of " habit" they are to wear, their 
form of pereonality, or karmic limitation. Apparently 
some souls, instead of choosing a reincarnation in a 
human body, prefer to live the " lives" of certain animal 
natures. Are we then to believe that Plato seriously 
endorsed the popular ideas of metempeycboaia ? Or ia 
it poaaible that be is referring to some state of existence 
of souls, which was symbolized by certain animal types 

1 For the more intimate teaching on thia point, eee C. H., 
L (xi.) 16 ff. 
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in the Mysteries; as was certainly the case with the 
" lion " and "eagle," though the "swan " and "nightin
gale" and " ape" are, as far as I am aware, never 
mentioned in this connection ? Can it be that Plat.o 
here gives play t.o his imagination, baaing his speculations 
on some general idea he may have learned in Egypt ? 

We know from the so-called" Diagramof the Ophitea," 
which is still traceable in a fragmentary form in the 
polemic of Origen against Celaus, that the " seven 
spheres" of the lower psychic nature were characterised 
by the names of animals: lion, bull, serpent, eagle, bear, 
dog, au. We also know how the whole subject of 
animal correspondences preoccupied the attention of 
the Egyptian priesthood. But not only can we now 
make no reasonable scheme out of the fragmentary 
indications that have come down t.o us, but we also 
feel pretty well certain that if Plutarch's account of 
the beliefs of the later Egyptians on the subject is 
approximately reliable, the priests themselves of those 
days bad no longer any consistent scheme. 

We may, therefore, conclude either that the whole 
matter was a vain superstition entirely devoid of any 
basis in reality ; or that there was a psychic science of 
animal natures and their relationship t.o man which 
was once the poeaeaaion of the priesthood of the ancient 
civilisation of Egypt, but that it was lost, owing to the 
departure from amongst men of those who had the power 
t.o understand it, and subsequently only fragments of 
misunderstood tradition remained among the leaser folk 
on earth. Thia at anyrate is the theory of our Tris· 
megiatic treatises. 

VOL. I. 29 
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CONCERNING T1IX CRATXR OR CUP 

• Ha filled • mighty Cap wiih u [Kindl and ll!lllt il 
down. joining • Benld [to i' 1 to whom He g&ft 

command to make this proclamaDi:m to the beuU ol 
men : Bapt.iJe thyaelf with thia Cup's haptiam; e&c..-
0. H., iT. (T.) .. 

TD Cu.TD IN Pu.TO 

Whence came this idea of a Crater er Cup into our 
Trismegistic literature 1 )lc:g echoJara will answer 
unhesitatingly: From Pla&o. The Crater was the Cap 
in which the Creator mixed the Elements of the World
Soul; for we read in Tiaweu (41 D), where Plato ii 
treating of the formation of human aoula: 

• Thm spake He, and once again into the Cup which 
He had ueed in blending and mingling the Soul of &he 
Univel'9e, He poured the remains of the Kle1D8Dta He 
had employed, and mingled them in much the ame 
manner; they were not, however, pme as before, bm 
in the eecond and third degree." 

I am, however, not inclined to atvibute the origin 
of this symbolic expreasion simply to the imagery of 
Plato's poetic mind, but am far more inclined to I. 
lieve that Plato wae wsing a familiar figure of " Orphic• 
symbolism. The idea of not only an Ultimate Cra&er, 

"° 
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but of many subsidiary ones in the celestial and invisible 
realms, ia closely connected with the " Orphic" idea of 
a Vortex. 

IN " 0RPHBUs," MAOBOBIUS, AND PBooLUS 

Orpheus ia aaid to have called the lEther the Mighty 
Whirlpool 1 Thia forms the Egg or Womb of Coamoa; 
it ia a modification of Chaos or Rhea, the Eternally
flowing, the Mother of the Gods, the Great Container. 
Tbua Proclua, in speaking of Chaos, aays: 

"The last Infinity, by which alao Matter (~) is 
circumscribed, ia the Container, the field and plane of 
ideas. About her is• neither limit, nor foundation, nor 
aeat, but exceeaive Darkneaa.' "' 

Plato, as we have aeen, in bis peychogony, speaks 
openly of this Cup or Crater (Mixing Space, or Vortex) 
in two aspects ; in it the Deity mixes the All-Soul of 
universal nature from the purest Cosmic Elements, and 
from it He alao " ladles out" the souls of men, composed 
of a lesa pure mixture of these Elements. 

Further, Macrobiua tells ua that Plato elsewhere 
indirectly refers to another aspect of thia Cup. 

" Plato speaks of thia in the Phado, and aays that 
the soul is dragged back into body, hurried on by new 
intoxication, desiring to taste a fresh draught of the 
overflow of matter,• whereby it ia weighed down and 
brought back [to earth]. The sidereal [astral] Crater of 
Father Liber [Dionysus, Bacchus] ia a symbol of this 
mystery; and this is what the Ancients called the 

• ••A"'°' x'4,.. (Simpliciua, .Aue., iv. 123); f1M197W1 """'fO 
(Syrianua, M.capA., ii 38a). iy. Prolegg. ch. xi., "The Orphic 
Tradition of the Geneaie of the World-Egg." 

t C°"""'7N. '" Tim., ii. 117. See my Orp.Vu, p. 164. 
a GJl.Olti~, "the superfluity of naughtin1111.' 
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RiTer of Lethe, the Orphice •ying tbM Father Libs 
was Hylle Kind.•1 

We baTe here, therefore, a higher and lower Cap. 
Proclua, moreoTer, apeab of eeveral of such era..., 
when he writes: 

•Plato in the PA~ hands on the tradition of the 
V ulcanic Crat.er . . • and Orpheus is acquainted with 
the Cup of Dionysua, and rangee many such Cops l'01IDd 
the Solar Table." I 

Elsewhere, again. Prochia tells us that the Demiu.rge 
is said " to constitute the psychical eaaencee in con
junction with the Crater " ; thia " Crater is the peculiar 
cause of souls, and is co-arranged with the Demiurg111 
and filled from Him, but fills soula .. ; thue it is called 
the Fountain of Sou.la.1 

U with theee indicationa before ua we might vent;w:e 
to generalir.e, we might aay that. according to Orp~ 
Pythagorean, Platonic, and Hermetic ideas, the" matter• 
of every " plane" was thought of as proceeding from 
auch a Crater or Cup, from within without, and the 
elements thereof u being refunded into auch a Cop or 
Centre or Receptacle-that is, from a more sub~ 
simpler, and inner pbaee to a more gross, complex, and 
outer phase, and M Nrld. In other words, the Crater 
is the "monadic" or " atomic" state of the matter of 
any given phase or state of existence. 

Tm: VISION or ABIDJ&UB 

With the above data before us, it will a1ao be in
structive to turn to the Vision of Aric:beua (Theepeaiu) 

t COtM1N11t t. SOM. SAp., XL ii 86. 
• OoMWlnl ift 7W., v. 318 (Ta7lor'1 tram.). 
a Taylor (T.), 7Jwolon of Placo, V. mi. 
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as related by Plutarch,1 a vision that may be com
pared with profit with the Vision of Er as told 
by Plato. Thespeaiua is being conducted through 
Hades, or the Invisible World in contact with 
earth-life, by a kinsman who has "passed over," aa 
Spiritiat.a would say, and curiously enough he there 
comes across a Chasm and a CraLer-for part of the 
story rune: 

"After theee explanations he was conducted by 
his kinsman at great speed acrOBB an immense space, 
as it seemed, nevertheleee easily and directly as 
though supported by wings of light-rays; until having 
arrived at a Vast Vortex (x0crµ.a) extending down
wards, he was abandoned by the power that sup
ported him. 

" He observed also that the same thing happened 
to the rest of the souls there, for checking their 
flight, like birds, and sinking down, they fluttered 
round the Vortex in a circle, not daring to go straight 
through it. 

" Inside it seemed to be decked like Bacchic caves 1 

with trees and verdure and every kind of foliage, while 
out of it came a soft and gentle air, laden with 
marvellous sweet scent.a, making a blend like wine for 
topere, eo that the souls feasting on the fragrance were 
melted with delight in mutual embraces, while the 
whole place was wrapt in revelry and laughter and the 
spirit of sport and pleaeure.1 

" Thespeeiua' kinsman told him that this was the 
Way by which Dionysus ascended to the Gode and 

1 n. &m Ntl.ftMv Vindida, uii. (ed. Bernardakil, iii 464-
4e6). 

1 Were the Bacchic M:yeteriee then oelebrated in caves T 
a Thia ie clearly in correepondence with the "Altral Crater of 

Father Liber" of Macrobill8. 
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afterwards took up Semele ; 1 it waa called the P&ice of 
Lethe (Oblivion).1 

" Wherefore be would not auft'er Tbespesiaa to stay 
there, though be wiehed to do ao, but forcibly dragged 
him away, explaining how that the rational pan of 
the aoul was melted and moiaMtned a by pleuure, while 
the irrational part, and that which ia of a corporeal 
nature, being then moistened and made fteshly,awabna 
the memory of the body, and from this memory come 
a yearning and a desire which drag down the aoul ink> 

1 Bia "mot.her: from the under-world ; referring to die 
mJIWies of generation and t.he indflltnlctibility of life. &:mele 
in giving birth to Dionysus the Son of Zeus (the Creative Power). 
ia laid to have been killed b7 t.he Power of her Lord, but she -
aublequent.17 reetored to life among the Goda by the Power of her 
Son. In reincarnating. it. ia said that put of the IOU.I in grriDg 
birth to itlelf in this state "diea.• The "child" then born mar. 
in hia turn, in the cue of one perfect, become the aviour of b 
"mother," now become hia tpotl8e, and raile her, who ia aJao 
himaelf, to a higher ltate. 

I Compare ~ 8'1pMa (336, 337), which tella 118 how cemiD 
llrmic agencies "give unto the old eoul [prior to reinai.rna&ion) 
a Draught. of Oblivion compoeed of l"e Seed of Iniquity, filled 
with all manner of desire and all forgetfulnea And t.he momem 
that that eoul drinketh of that Draught, it. forget;t.eth all dM 
1pace1 [or regional through which it hath travelled, and all che 
chutieement.a through which it hath puled ; and that deadl7 
Draught of Oblivion becometh a bod7 external t.o the eonI, like 
unt.o t.he eoul in every wa7, and ite perfect reeemblance, and 
hence they c:a1l it t.he 'counterfeit spirit.•• 

But in the cue of t.he puriAed IOU.I it ii ditrerent ; for a higher 
power "bringeth a Cup full of intuition and wiadom, and aJao 
prudence, and giveth it. to the eoul, and cutet.b the eoul int.o a 
bod7 which will not be able to fall uleep or forge&. became of 
the Cup of Prudence which hath been given unto it, but will be 
ever pnre in heart and eeeking aft.er the Mysteries of Light, 1llltil 
it hath found th~ by order of the Virgin of Light, in order 
that [that eoul] ma7 inherit the Light for ever.• (Ibid., 391, 
"Boob of the Saviour.") 

s Compare the "Koiat F.eeence" of C. H., i. 4, and iii. (iv.) 1. 
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generation • • • the soul being weighed down with 
moisture. 

"Next Tbespeaius, after travelling another great 
distance, seemed to be looking at a huge Cup,1 with 
streams flowing into it ; one whiter than the foam of 
the sea or snow, another like the purple which the 
rainbow sends forth, while from a distance the 
others were tinged with other colours, each having 
its own shade. 

" But when he came cloeer, the Cup itself (into which 
they ftowed)-the surroundings disappearing, and the 
colours growing fainter-lost its varied colouring and 
only retained a white brilliance." 

Compare also the Hellenist writer in the Naassene 
Document (§ 17 S.) : "The Greek theologi generally 
call Him [the Logos] the "Heavenly Horn of Men," 
because he has mixed and mingled all things with all." 

On this the Jewish Gnostic writer comments: "This 
is the Drinking V eesel,-the Cup in which • the King 
drinketh and divinetb.'" 

It is, says the Hellenist commentator again, " the 
Cup (of Anacreon) speaking forth speechlessly the 
Ineffable Mystery." 

The Jewish commentator was a contemporary of 
Philo's, and the Hellenist was prior to him ; thus we 
see that the Cup symbol was used in precisely the 
same significance as in our text in at least the first 
century B.c., and that the idea was referred to the 
Greek theologers-in other words, the Orphi~and 
not to Plato. 
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TD OBIGIN or TD SnooL 'l'O BJ: BOUGI • 

IN 0BPBIO Tu.Dm01' 

With the above data before us, I think we iay be 
persuaded without difficulty that the idea of tl 1 Cup, 
or .Mixing-Bow~ did not owe it.a origin to any in• mtion 
of Plato's, but that the great.eat of philoaophen when 
he makes nae of the symbol, does but employ a f, miliar 
image well known to his audience-as, indeed, a 'TfJr1 

apparent in the summary fashion in which he intro
duces the figure. In other words, the aym >01 or 
image was a commonplace of the Orphic traditio 11, and 
doubtlesa, therefore, familiar to every Pytbagorea [l. 

Now, in our treatise it is noticeable that thit; Cup
aymbol is equated with the Monad 1 or Onenl!l88_., 
technical Pythagorean term. 

1 It ii of int.ere to notice that one of the apocrJphal Boob If 
MlMI waa called TM Jl'1N14, and another TM Kq ; thia ~ 
an earl7 date and wide renown for our two treatilel eo entitled. 
See R. 181, n. 3. 
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XVI 

THE DISCIPLES OF THRICE-GREATEST 
HERMES 

PrAJJ, Suarr AND 1-U-J;IKTBP (AsoLBPros) 

BUDGE, in bis Goda of tlu Egyptin1nJJ (vol. i ch. xvi.), 
tells us that the Great Triad of Memphis conaisted of 
Ptal;i., Sekhet, and 1-em-betep. 

Ptal;i., as we have seen, was the " Sculptor or 
Engraver," the Demiurge par ~- He is called 
the " Very Great God who came into being in the 
earliest time" ; " Father of fathers, Power of powers" ; 
"Father of beginnings and Creator of the Egg[sJ of the 
Sun and Moon "; " Lord of Mait [Truth], King of the 
Two Lands, the God of the Beautiful Face . . • who 
created His own Image, who fashioned His own Body, 
who bath establiahed Mait throughout the Two Lands"; 
"Pt&Q the Disk of Heaven, Illuminer of the Two Landa 
with the Fire of His Two Eyes." The " Workshop of 
Ptab" was the World Invisible. 

It was Pta1;i. who carried out the commands concern
ing the creation of the univerae issued by Thoth. 

The Syzygy or female counterpart of Ptab was 
Sekhet, "who was at once bis sister and wife, and the 
mother of his son Nefer-Tem, and a sister-form of the 
Goddeee Bast" (op. cit., i. 514). She is called: 
" Greatly Beloved One of Ptab, Lady of Heaven, 
Mistreas of the Two Lands"; and one of her commoneet 
namee is "Neeert," that is "Flame." 

U7 
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It waa Thoth (Tekh) who, with bis Seven Wiae Oum. 
planned the world (ib., 516). Bot if Pt&lt is the 
executive power of Thoth and bis Seven Wiae Ones. eo 
is Thoth the personification of the Int.elligence of Ptal). 
It is in tbia way that Sekbet becomes identified with 
llait, the inseparable apooee of Thoth. 

NDD-TD 

The third member of the Kempbite Triad is Nefer
Tem, or the "Yoong Tem." In the Ritual (Ch. ln:xi.. 
version B) we read the " apology., : " Hail, thou Lotua, 
thou type of the God Nefer-Tem ! I am he who 
knoweth you, and I know your name among the Goda, 
the Lorda of the Underworld, and I am one of you.'" 
A.gain, in Ch. clxxiv. 19, Nefer-Tem is compared with 
" the Lotus at the nostrils of Ri ., ; alao, in Cb. clxxviii. 
36, Nefer-Tem baa the same title. 

In the later texts Nefer-Tem ia identified with 
many Goda, all of them forms of Homa or Thoth 
(ib., 522). 

Here we are in contact with the Pt&Q-tradition of 
Memphis which, we have aeen, played an important 
part in the heredity of the cosmogeneaia of our 
"Pmmandrea" tract.ate. In it the aimultaneona idenlii
fication and distinction of Thoth and Pt&lt and of Mait 
and Sekhet are naturally explained, and the Son of 
these Powers is the Yoong Tem, identified with the 
Young Horus or Yoong Thoth who is to succeed his 
Father. Are we here on the track of the anceatry of 
our Tat? 

At Heliopolis (Annu) the Ancient God Tem was 
equated with Ri. Tem was the Father-God, Lord of 
Heaven, and Begetter of the Goda (op. cit., i 92, 93). 
Uaertaen L rebuilt the sanctuary of Heliopolis about 
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2433 B.C., and dedicated it to Bi in the two form.a of 
Horus and Temu (ib., 330). 

"Tem was the first limng Man-God known to the 
:Egyptians, just as Osiris was the first dea4 Man-God, 
and as such was always represented in human form 
and with a human head. • • • 

"Tem was, in fact, to the Egyptians a manifestation 
of God in human form. • . . It is useless to attempt 
to assign a date to the period when the Egyptians 
began to worship God in human form, for we have no 
material for so doing; the worship of Tem must, 
however, be of very great antiquity, and the fact that 
the priests of Ra in the Fifth and Sixth Dynasties united 
him to their God under the name of Ra-Tem, proves 
that bis worship was wide-spread, and that the God 
was thought to po88eB8 attributes similar to those of 
Ra" (ii>., 349, 350). 

In the Trismegistic tradition in which Thoth holds 
the chief place, the Young Tem would thus represent 
the Young Thoth who succeeded to his Father when 
that Father ascended to the Gods. 

IKHOTKP-IKUTH-AscLBPIUS 

Moreover the Egyptian texts prove that besides 
Nefer-Tem still another Son of P~ was regarded as 
the third member of the Memphitic Triad. This Son 
was called I-em-l;letep (or Imbotep), whom the Greeks 
called !mouthes or Imuth, and equated him with their 
Asclepius. 

The name 1-em-J;i.etep means "He who cometh in 
Peace," and is very appropriate to the God who brought 
the knowledge of Healing to mankind ; but 1-em-l)etep, 
though specially the God of medicine, was also the God 
of study and learning in general 
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"A.a a God of learning be partook of some of the 
attributes of Thoth, and he waa auppoeed to tab die 
place of thia God in the performance of funeral cere
monies, and in superintending the embalming of t.be 
dead ; in lat.er times he abeorbod the dut;iea of Thoth u 
' Scribe of the Goda,' and the authorship of the words 
of power which prot.ected the dead from enemies of 
every Jrind in the Underworld waa ucribed t.o him .. 
(tb., 522, 523). 

In the " Ritual of Embalmment" 1 it ia said to the 
l>eceaaed : "Thy soul aniteth itaelf to 1-em-betep 
whilat thou art in the funeral valley." 

The oldest shrine of the God waa aituat.ed cloee to 
Memphis, and was called the "Temple of 1~-))etep, 
the Son of Piab," which the Greeb called &he 
A.acl6pieion. 

Under Pt.olemy IV., Philopator (222-205 ac.), a 
temple waa built to 1-em-betep on the Island of Phile, 
and from the hieroglyphic inscriptions we learn ~ 
the God was called : " Great One, Son of Pt.ab, ~ 
Creative God, made by Tbenen, begotten by him and 
beloved by him, the God of divine forma in the temples, 
who giveth life to all men, the Mighty One of wooden, 
the Maker of times [?], who cometh unto him that 
calleth upon him wheresoever be may be, who giveth 
eons to the childleea, the wiaeat and moet learned one, 
the imase and likeneea of Thoth the Wiae. .. 1 

lmbotep- Aaclepius wu thus the "image and 
likeness of Thoth the Wiae," even aa Nefer-Tem was 

1 See Hupero, op. eit., p. 80. Which of the numeroua opp. eill 
of llaapero'e t.hie may be is not clear from Bu~a reference. 

t Cf. Brugech, n.itme1, p. 783; lUligWr&, p. 6i7. Set.be, 
ImAollp, 1903-ao Budge; but, more accurately, Bethe (K.). 
UftUrlutA""9"' IW ~ vnd .dZUrlvt!UhtMU .4~ ii. 4 
(" lmbotep, der Aaklepioe der Agypter"). 
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Young Thoth. Here we have precisely the distinction 
drawn between Asclepius and Tat in our Triamegistic 
literature; Asclepiua was trained in all philosophy, Tat 
was young and as yet untrained. 

"I-em-l;letep," concludes Budge," was the God who 
sent sleep to those who were suffering and in pain, and 
those who were afflfoted with any kind of disease 
formed his special charge; he was the Good Physician 
both of Gods and men, and he healed the bodies of 
mortals during life, and superintended the arrangement.a 
for the preservation of the same after death. . . . He was 
certainly the God of physicians and of all those who 
were occupied with the mingled science of medicine 
and magic; and when we remember that several of the 
first Kings of the Early Empire are declared by 
Manetho, whose statement.a have been supported by 
the evidence of the papyri, to have written, ie. caused 
to be edited, works on medicine, it is clear that the 
God of medicine was in Memphis aa old as the archaic 
period " ( ib., 5 24 ). 

So much for the more important information that 
Budge has to offer us on the subject of Asclepiue-Imuth 
from the side of pure Egyptian tradition-if we can 
use such a phrase of that tradition as strained through 
the sieve of almost purely physical interpretation.1 

Tai.TB-TAT 

And now let us turn to Reitzenstein and his instruc
tive Dissertation, " Hermes u. Schiiler" (pp. 117 ff.). 

i For Alclepiua among the Greeb, eee Thraemer'a article 
"Aaklepioa" in Roacher'a Le. cl. ••• Myf/wlogW (Leipzig, 1884-
1900), i. 616-641 ; a1lo the ''Cornell Studiee in Claaaic&l Philo-
11>phy," No. III., TM CuU o/ .AMllpiol, by Alice Walton, Ph.D. 
(Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A., 189'). 
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Unquestionably the moat general form of sermon 
found in the remain.a of oar Triamegiatic literature ia 
that of instruction to Tat the " Son " of Hermes, who is 
" Father" and Initiator. Of theee inatructions two 
Corpora existed, namely, "The General Sermons • and 
" The Expoeit.ory Sermon& .. 

The name Tat is, of coune, a variant of Thoth (Teliut); 
but whereas Hermes himaelf is always in such aermone 
characterised as Thrice - greatest, Tat bu not yet 
reached t.o this grade of mastership ; he ia still " Young." 

The name "Tat'" occurs in one of the prayers in the 
Magic Papyri, part of which ia undecipherable, and 
can only be tranalated by following the conjecture of 
Reitzenatein (p. 117, n. 6). 

" Show thyaelf unto me in thy prophetic power 0 God 
of mighty mind, Thrice-great Hermes I Let him who 
rulee the four regions of the Heavens and the four 
foundations of the Earth appear. Be preeent unto me 
0 thou in Heaven, be preeent unto me thou from the 
Egg. • . . Speak, the Two Goda alao are round thee.
the one God is called Tbith and the other Hal" 1 

Spiegelberg equates Haf with /Jpj, the "Genius of 
the Dead " who appears coupled with Thoth in a Coptic 
Magic l>apyrus of the second century A.D., 1 where Isis 
apeaka of" my father Ape-Thoth." Thia thus seems to 
identify Haf with Anubi&-that is, Harmanup or Horaa 
as Anubis. And Anubis, aa Hermes-Tat, wu considered 
in Egyptian tradition to be a compoeer of sacred 
acripture.1 

a Weeeely, .Dn.bt.V. ci. K. K . .AW. (1893), p. 38, ll. 660 tt; 
Kenyon, C.:at. of G'lc. Pap., p. lot. 

t Griftith, in 7AllMN.J.1Jg. 8praeM {1900), p. 90. 
i According k> Manet.ho; eee )(filler, M_._ 1'NgM.. "-
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TH:a: INCARNATIONS or THOTH 

The prayer just cited appears to put us into contact 
with the atmosphere of some inner mysteries of 
spiritual instruction. The God or Spiritual Master 
contains in himself his disciple, or a duad or triad 
of disciples; the relationship of .Master and disciple 
is of the most intimate nature ; not only is it of that 
of father to son, but of mother to child- for the 
disciple is born in the womb of the .Master Presence. 
The disciple is as it were his ka. 

Thus for the :Egyptians, as Sethe and others have 
pointed out, the wise priest, that is a priest truly 
initiated into the Wisdom, was regarded as an incarna
tion of Thoth, and such an one after the death of his 
body was worshipped as Thoth. 

And so we find at .Medinet Habu the remains of a 
shrine, erected in the time of Ptolemy IX. (Euergetes 
II.)-146-117 B.C. - to a certain Hi~h Priest of 
Memphis, Teos, who is called "Teos the Ibis," 1 that is 
Thoth, and so identified with Thoth himself. 

What we learn from the general tradition of this 
belief in the " incarnRtion " of Thoth into the perfected 
disciple of Wisdom, and the ascription of sacred 
lit~rature to similar though not identical God-names to 
that of Thoth himself, is that there was on the one 

t Teepbibia. OJ. Calal. Corl. Adn>l. Gme., i 167 : "Hermee 
Phibi the Thrice-greatest.'' Bethe (01'· w.p. cit.) would equate thia 
Teepbibia with Bermea of Thebes, in connection with the etate
ment of Clement. of Alexandria (Strom., I. ni 134) : "Of thoee, 
too, who once lived aa men among the F.gyptiana, but. who have 
been made God.a by human opinion, are Bermea of Tbebee and 
Alclepiua of Memphis." If t.hia ia correct., we have our Tria
megiat.ua ftouriahing aa Teephibia at t.he end of the eecond 
ceniury B.O. But there eeema to my mind to be nothing definite 
in Bethe'• contention. 
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band a firm belief in the unity of the Thoth-tnditim, 
and on the other a neceaeary division of the laCl9d 
lit.erature into older and later periods. The Thoth ol &be 
older period wu regarded 88 a God, the Thoth of IDOl9 

recent times u a God-man.1 And 80 we find P1a&o 
in the famoae pauage of the Plikbu, 18 a. uncen.iB 
whether to aiak of Thoth as God or man. 

To DI8CIPLl:B or Loan HnVJ8 m Pnosws .&.11D 

NICllKPSO 

In the known oldest references to the Thoth-Hermee 
literature, there baa 80 far not been diacovered any
thing that suggest.a the existence of a distinction 
between Hermes [Thoth] and Tat [Thoth] ; but the 
abeence of references proves little. .A.U.dy, however, 
Necbepao and Petioairia, in the second century B.C., 

make Bermea the teacher of the younger God-diaciplea 
Anubis and Aaclepiua; in which connection it ia ol 
interest to note the following paaaage from a horoecope 
for the tint year of the Emperor Antoninus Piua,1 aet up 
by the priest.a of Hermes at Thebes-the Greek of which 
ia very faulty and evidently written by " Barbari": 

"After enquiry baaed on many boob, handed down 
to ua by the wise Ancient.a, the Cbaldeans,-botb 
Petioairia,and eapecially King Necheua [ ric; ie..Nechepao 1 
in 88 much u they also took counael of our Lord 
Hermes and of Aaclepiua, that ia of !mouthes, son of 
Hepheatua. . . . "• 

1 Then ia allo &D older and ,ounpr laia in the K. K. em..eu, 
ud allo in both the1e and in P. 8. A. u older and JOU8S 
AlcJ.epiUL 

1 R. (p. 119) bu"'- KaV.. ..ttlloMu"; but I know of no 
Emperor eo called. The fin& yean of ADtoainaa Pia.a would be 
138-139 .LD. 

• P01p. tl• Lo..,,., 19 bU, Noeito .C .EdnriU, :nili. i, 138. 
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From this we learn that in the second century A.D. 

the writings of Petosiris and Nechepso, together with 
the "Chald'8an Books,'' still formed part of the Temple 
Library at Thebes ; moreover, that Petosiria and 
Nechepao, in the second century ac., based themselves 
on these Books aa well as on Books ascribed to both 
Hermes and AeclepiUB. Moreover, from the Fragment.a 
of Nechepeo 1 we learn that he had before him a 
sermon of Aeclepius called Moirogenuil, concerning the 
G'1lUi.a of Fate, and also Dialogues in which Hermes 
instruct.a .Aeclepius and Anubis concerning the mysteries 
of astrology. These Triemegistic works must thus be 
dated prior to the beginning of the second century B.C. 

Bethe, in his essay on .Aeclepius - Imhotep, bas en
deavoured to show that this Imuth was originally a 
man, and that divine honours were first paid to him in 
the reign of Ambia (Am6sis-Ail.i-mes), about 1700 B.C. 

TOBOTHBUS-AscLEPIUS 

.Manetbo, however, tells us another story, when he 
w\itea of a certain king of the Third Dynasty {B.C. 

3700): "Toeo(.r]thrus reigned twenty-nine years. He 
is called Aeclepius by the Egyptians, for hie medical 
knowledge. He built a house of hewn stones, and 
greatly patronised literature." t 

Tosothrus is Tcheeer or Tcbeeer-ea (Do'8r), the 
second king of the Third Dynasty from Memphis. 
The " house of hewn stones " which be built, received 
remarkable confirmation from the excavations which 
were carried out by the Prussian General Minutoli 
in 1819,1 in the Step-Pyramid of eaJ)J:ira. Thie temple, 

1 Rieaa, Fr. 26. 
• Cory, .An. Frag1., p. 100. Budge, .A H""1ry of Bmc 

(Londou, 190!), i 118. 
• RAM..,,. T.mpel Ila Jupim A"""°", pp. 296 tr. 
VOL. L 30 
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eaya Budge (op. cit., i 219) "ia certainly the oldest of all 
the large buildings which ban auooeaafully resined the 
action of wind and weather, and destruction by the 
band of man." 

In the Inscription of the Seven Famine Y eua.1 

moreover, belonging in ita preaent form t.o the later 
Ptolemaic period, but a copy of a far more ancient 
record, we read, in Sethe'a restored Greek text: 

• Toeothrua, in whose daya (lived) Imoutbe& He 
wu considered by the F.gyptians t.o be .Aaclepiua 
becauae of bia knowledge of the healing art ; he dia
covered the art of building with hewn atones, and, 
moreover, occupied himaelf with lit.erature.• 

We thus leam that long before Manetho'a time there 
waa an Aaclepian lit.erature, and not only did tbia deal 
with medicine but al90 with acripture in general and 
with•• maaonry." 

lxtml-ASOLSPIUS TD MAsTo KAsox AND Pon 

That Asclepiua was specially occupied with the 
sacred building-&rt, may be seen from Setbe'a study, 
whose industry has discovered a book on Temple-build
ing ascribed t.o Imuth, a " Book that came from Heaven 
northwards from Memphis." It wu according t.o this 
Book that Ptolemy X. (Sot.er IL) and Ptolemy XL 
(Alexander L) enlarged the building of their ancestors 
at Edfu, " in agreement with the writing concerning 
the plans of the Temple of Horus, which the chief 
prelect.or of the prieata, Imhotp, the son of Ptal;a, had 
writt.en." 

There were also certain very ancient Sermons (or 
Songs) of lmhotp, and a saying from one of tbeee 

1 A rock iDlcriptioD fOUDd on the cataract ilJand 8ehal. R.. 
p. 119. 
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Sermons, the " Song from the House of King Intf: is 
given by Sethe as follows : 

'' I have heard the words of Imhotp and Hardadaf ; 
they are still much spoken of, but where are their 
abodes?" 

Perhaps this explains the statement in S. H. L (Stob., 
Be., i 49 ; W. p. 467, 4) that Asclepius-Imuth was the 
inventor of poetry. Imuth was to the Egyptians what 
Orpheus, Linus or Musreus was to the Greeks. 

And so Reitzeostein (p. 121) concludes that the 
tradition of the old Egyptian and Hellenistic literature 
is unbroken. In Hellenistic times this view of the 
Divine Son of PtaQ. of Memphis and of bis chief Shrine 
at Memphis spread widely, and his cult waa extended 
to Thebes and even to Philie. At Thebes he appears 
unit.eel with the Theban Thoth and bis younger likeness 
or image Amenhotep-the twin-brother of Imhotep 
(.A.aclepius)-Son of Hapu, who is said to have lived 
as a man under King Amenophis III. (Amen-Q.etep), 
1450 B.C., and who tells us himself how he became 
acquainted with the " Book of God " and saw in vision 
the " Pre-eminence of Thoth." 1 

The chief Temple of Asclepins at Memphis was still 
honoured in later times, and even in the days of Jerome 
its priesthood was renowned for its occult wisdom.1 

1.EscUUPIUB THB HBALBR 

Of the Cult of lEsculapins in Greece and of the wide
spread influence of this ideal there is little need to remind 
the student of the comparative history of religions; we 
cannot, however, refrain from appending a paragraph 

1 R, p. Ul4. CJ. Bethe, &gwciaca, Feetachrift ftir G. Eben, 
pp. 1061t 

t Ammjan Marc., :.uii. 14. 7; Vil. Htl., 11. 
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from a remarkable addrell8 recently delivered by the 
Rev. J. Estlin Carpenter to the students of Mancheater 
College, Oxford, 1 in which be aaya : 

" P888 beyond the limit.a of Israel and it.a hopes. and 
you ent.er a world of religious phenomena, 80 varied u 
to be practically inexhaustible, and all the patient 
labour of the last thirty years baa only begun to exhibit 
to ua ita contents. At every turn you are confroot.M 
with beliefs reaembling tboee which pervade our New 
Testament, 80 that Prof. Cheyne baa recently attempted 
in a nry remarkable little volume, Bible Pro1lleru, to 
trace archaeologically the roots of four great doctrines 
aaaociated with the person of Jesus-the Vi?gin Birth. 
the Deacent into Hades, the Resurrection, and the 
Ascension. The inscriptions reveal to you the very 
language of Christianity in the making. The hymn.a 
and liturgies of other faiths derive their strength from 
similar ideas, and apreea similar aspirations. Does 
Jesus, according to the Gospels, give sight to the blind. 
and call the dead back to life f So does .N.aculapius. 
He, too, is wondrously bom; he, too, is in danger in 
his infancy. He, too, heals the sick and raises the dad, 
till Zeus, jealous of this infringement of his preroga
tives, smites him with his thunderbolt, and translates 
him to the world above. But from his heavenly aeat 
be continues to exercise his healing power. His worship 
apreada all through Greece. After a great plague in 
Rome, in 291 B.O., it is planted on a sacred island in the 
Tiber. In the first century of our era you may follow 
it all round the Eaatem Mediterranean. In Greece 
alone Pauaaniaa mentions sixty-three ~ There 
were others in Asia Minor, F.gypt, Sicily; nearly two 
hundred being still traceable. They were both aano-

1 "Ohriltianity in the Light of m.torical Science, n in n. 
.Ba:a-... {LondOD.), OGt..11, 1906, pp. 888 ft 
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tuaries and medical schools. A number of inscriptions 
relate detiails of cures, or coneecrate the ea;..wtos, which 
are still dedicated at Loretto or Lourdes. The temple 
by the Tiber won special fame in the reign of Anto
ninus Pius, for the restoration of the sight of a blind 
man. .N.eculapius himself bears the titles ' king' and 
8t~ tlWT"lfp, 'divine saviour.' He was even o-wr7Jp T«i11 

8>..11, 'saviour of the universe.' In his cosmic signi
ficance he was thus identified with Zeus himself, and 
on earth he was felt to be 'moat loving to man' (<:P· Tit. 
iii 4). Harnack, in one of the fascinating chapters of 
his Ikpansion of Ohriatiawity, has traced the action of 
these in6uencee on later Christianity conceived as a 
religion of healing or salvation, medicine alike of body 
and of mind. It must be enough now to remind you 
that the god was believed to reveal himself to thoee 
who sought his aid, and Origen affirms that a great 
multitude, both of Greeks and barbarians, acknowledge 
that they ' have frequently seen, and atill au, no mere 
phantom, but .N.eculapius himself, healing and doing 
good, and foretelling the future.'" 

But to pass on to the Trismegistic Asclepius. 

.Asol&Pros IN TBmKZGISTIC 'l'lw>moN 

Asclepius comes forward in our literature as the type 
of a disciple of Trismegistus already trained in philo
sophy. This prior training must presumably be referred 
to the Ptah-tradition-Ptah being himself a God of 
Revelation, that is of teaching by means of apocalypeis, 
and Asclepius being originally his " son" and " priest." 
But not only was Ptah a God of apocalypsis generally, 
but also a God of medicine, as be must needs have been 
for bis son to have learned his wisdom from him. 
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Thia Tiew is brought out in a Hellenistic '8xt which 
reads as followa : 

"A Remedy from the shrines of Heplueatua [Ptah] at 
.Memphis interpret.eel by the decision and owing t.o die 
philanthropy, they say, of Tbrice-greateet Hermes; for 
he decided that it should be published with a view to 
man's saving. It was found on a golden t.ablet wriUen 
in Egyptian charactera.• 1 

The tradition of the date when Alclepius was admit.tied 
to the Triamegistic discipline is given in K. K .. 3 
(Stob., A, i. 49; W. p. 387, 1). After the ucension 
of Hermes, we are told : 

"To him succeeded Tat, who was at once hia eon and 
heir unto tbeee knowledges; and not long aft.enrards 
Aaclepiu.Imuth, according to the will of Ptah who 
is Hephseatua." 

What precise hiatorical worth this tradition may 
contain, it is impoeaible to say ; all we can suppoee is 
that there was at some early date a union of two 
echoola of mystic discipline belonging respectively to 
the Theb&ic and Memphitic traditiona. Thia union 
may have been somewhat analogous to that of the 
disciples of John the Baptist and of Jesus. What is 
clear, however, from our Trismegistic writings, is that 
there is no doubt whatever in the writer's mind that 
the Trismegistic tradition is in poeseeaion of the higher 
wisdom ; and, indeed, a. H., xiii. (xiv.) distinctly 
allows us to conclude that though Tat was younger, in 
so far as he had not the technical training of the 
Aaclepiua-grade, it is nevertheleea Tat, when he reaches 
" manhood," and not Aaclepius, who succeeds to the 
mastership of the School 

Nevertheless we find a number of Trismegistic 
writings, presupposed eepecially in "The Definitiona of 

' Cod. .Anhftori 101,jol. 361. 
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Aaclepius" and in "The Perfect Sermon," in which both 
Tat and A.eclepius share in a common instruction
Aeclepius appearing as the older and riper echolar. 

This makes Reitzenstein (p. 122) suppose that this 
type of what we may call a company of two disciples 
was invented by the Hermes priests at Thebes, and that 
it waa later on taken over by the Memphitic Ptah
Aeclepius priests and developed in their own interest. 

This may be so if we must be compelled to speculate 
on the dim shades of history which may be recovered 
from these obscure indications. 

COMCUNING AKKON 

Of the Triamegiatic writings of Asclepius, Lactantius 
(D. L, ii 15, 7) mentions a "Perfect Sermon" to the 
King (Ammon),• and also refers to a rich ancient 
literature by Aeclepius addreeeed to the same king. 

Reitzenstein (p. 123), moreover, says that a. H., 
(xvii) presupposes writings addressed to the same 
King Ammon by Tat ; but I gather that the persons 
of the dialogue are really Aeclepius and the King, and 
not Tat, and that Tat baa been substituted for 
Aeclepius by some copyist in error. 

However this may be, there was a large literature 
addressed by Hermes himself to Ammon, as we may 
see from the distinct statement in P. 8. .A.., i. 2, and also 
from Stobeus, E:n:. xii.-xix. The same tradition is 
preserved in the presumably later Hermetic treatise, 
Iatromatlumatica, which is also addressed to Ammon.' 

1 Probably our a. H. (xvi.). 
1 Camerarius, .Altrologita (Niirnberg, 1637); Hmndil Iatro

tlW.ltA., ed. Hoeechel (1697); Ideler, Phylici d Mldtci <kaJCi MiMru, 
i. 387 and 430. Iatromathematici were thoee who practiaed 
medicine in conjunction with aatrology, as was done in :Egypt 
(Procl., Paraim, Peal., p. 94). 
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PaoPDT AlfD KJNo 

Here, then, we have another type of lit.erature, and 
that, too, very ancient, in which the wiae Priest and 
Prophet ia eet over against the King as te.cher or 
diacoverer of hidden wisdom. Thia we haTe already 
aeen to have been the relationship between the ~ 
and Prophet Petoairia and King Nechepao. But the 
type goes still further 1-ck to pre-Greek t.imes in 
:Egypt. It was, aa we have learned from Plutarch. who 
probably hands on the information direct from .Hane&bo, 
a neceeaity that the King. to be a true King, should be 
initiat.ed into the wiadom of the Priest& 

As we have already seen, Imuth-.Aaclepiua appears 
in Manetho as an inventor, ao allO in the charming 
story put into the mouth of Socrat.ee by Plato in bis 
PN:etl"" (2740) about "the famous old God whoe 
name was Thenth,"-Thoth is the inventor pa.r ezJDlll.,.,,,_ 
In thia story-which elicit.a the remark from Pbiedrua: 
"Yea, Socrates, you can easily invent talee of J?cypt, 
or of any other country "-Thoth takes his inventions 
to a certain King Thamue for his approval or dia
approval, as to whether or no the Egyptians migM 
be allowed the benefit of them. Thia Tbamus wu 
" King of the whole country of Egypt, and dwelt in 
that great city of upper Egypt which the Hellenee call 
:Egyptian Thebes, and the God Hirnaelf is called by 
them Ammon." 

In Hecateua, also, Osiris, King of Thebes, baa all 
inventions laid before him, and gives special honour to 
Hermes whoee inventions were far and wide renowned.1 

In this connection it is to be not.ed that in the 
Theban Thoth-eult, Thoth was regarded as the Bepre-

1 Diodor., L 16, Ul 
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aentative of the King and Light-God Ri (or Ammon). 
And so we read on the tomb of Seti L : 

"Thou art in my place, my representative. Wherefore 
are thou moreover called Thoth, Representative of the 
Light-God Ri." 1 

From these and other indications it is quite poeaible 
to conclude that Plato baa used an ancient Egyptian 
logoa as the basis of his story, and that this logoa at a 
very early period found an echo in written instructions 
given by Thoth to the King. 

All this took place on purely Egyptian ground, and 
hence the type of instruction from Thoth-Hermes to 
Ammon was fairly established in tradition before it was 
taken over by our Hellenistic Trismegistic writers. 

AlacNHOTIP-ASOLBPWS 

So far, however, I believe, no reference to books 
written by Imhotep (Asclepiue) to Ammon in the 
pre-Greek period has been discovered. Setbe,t how
ever, tells us that a certain Amenhotep who lived as 
early as the fifteenth century B.c., was a disciple and seer 
of Thoth. Thie Amenhotep was famous as a teacher 
of wisdom and discoverer of magic books; he was 
probably also renowned for his own writings as well. 
Gradually this Amenhotep became blended with 
Imhotep-.Asclepiue as his twin-brother, and finally in 
Ptolemaic times received divine honours at Thebes. 
Here, then, we have the blending in of another tradition, 
of a writer of books who was a disciple of Thoth, and 
was gradually confounded with .Asclepiue-Imuth, eon of 
Ptah. And that there were two Aeclepiusee, an older 
and a later, we are told distinctly by P. S . .A.., xxxvii. 3. 

1 Brugach, &ligion "· MyCA. d. aU • .Ag., p. 451. 
t Op. np. ""·· ibid. 
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Of the Sayings of this .A.aclepiua a Greek porcelaiD 1 

gives ua some idea. The first '1uee Sayings. hoW8¥'81', 
are simply taken from the Sayings of the Seven Sages 
ofGreece;the~tmay~~rtiallyFm>tian- This 
ecrap of evidence, however, ia of importance; for already 
in the third century B.C., Orphic Sayings are known to 
haTe been worked up with l!'fa'ptian material, and here 
we have Greek gnomic maierial blended with an 
Bgyptian Imuth-tradition of Sayings. 

Perhaps still more careful reeearch may reward 111 

with further aid.ligbfie on the development of this 
Aeclepiua-literature prior to the Greek period, and in 
ita earliest Hellenistic forms. A.a it ia, we are left with 
the impreeaion that the tneee which have been already 
diacovered, justify the remarks made by the writer of 
our Triamegia\ic " Definitions of Aaclepiua unto the 
King• or "The Perfect Sermon of Aaclepiua unto the 
King" -<J. H., (rri.)-aa baaed upon a well-established 
tradition in the School, concerning the change brought 
about by putting the l!'fa'ptian forms of the Aaclepian 
writinga. which were of a very mystical nature, into 
the more precise forms of the Greek tongue. 

TllB SA.CUD GROUP OF FOUR 

What, however, ia clear in "The Perfect Sermon" of 
Hermes himself, where be givee instruction to hia three 
diaciplee, Asclepiua, Tat and Ammon, aaaembled in the 
" holy place." ia that the history of the matter ia of 
am.all moment to the writ.er of that Sermon. He ia 
dealing with the inner and more intimat.e aide of the 
teaching. Aaclepiua, Tat and Ammon are for him the 
sacred triad, forming with the Mast.er himself the 
"sacred group of four" (P. S. A., i. 2). 

' Publiahed by Wilcken in the "Feetechrift fiir Eben," pp. I ti ff. 
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With this we may very well compare the group of 
three made so familiar to us by the Evangelista-the 
three who were always with the Master in the most 
intimate momenta of Bis inner life and exaltation
James, John and Peter. 

Now, if the reader will refer to my notes on the last 
paragraph of Hippolytus' Introduction to the Naassene 
document, he will see that Clement of Alexandria 
expressly assert.a that: 

"The Lord imparted the Gnosis to Jamee the Just, to 
John and Peter, after His Resurrection; these delivered 
it to the rest of the Apostles, and they to the Seventy." 

JAMES, JOHN AND PBTBB 

Here I would suggest; that we have a similarity of 
conception. Asclepius is the main subsequent teacher, 
even as James is, in Christian tradition; Peter is the 
organiser, to whom the rulership over the Church is 
given-be represents the king-power,and may be equated 
with Ammon; while John is the Beloved even as is Tat. 

John understands the spirit of the teaching best of all ; 
James is more learned on the formal side; while Peter 
is the organiser, and in many an apocryphal story is made 
to display lack of control and want of understanding. 

A most interesting scrap of Johannine tradition will 
throw some further light on the fact that John 
succeeded to the spiritual directorship, even as Tat, in 
our sermons, succeeds to Trismegistus. 

This scrap is an addition to John xvii 26, from a 
Codex of the Fourth Gospel, preserved in the Archives 
of the Templars of St John of Jerusalem in Paris: 1 

1 Given by Thilo, Codtr& Apocryphua Nwi Tlllamenti (Leipzig, 
1832), p. 880. Of. Pick (B.), TM E:dra-CaftOtsical IA/• of Uhrid 
(New York, 1903), p. 279. 
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"Ye have heard what I aaid unto you: I am ~ ol 
this world, the Comforter ia among you, t.each through 
the Comforter. Aa the Father baa 881lt Me, eYen ao 
eend I you. Amen, I aay unto you, I am not of this 
world; but Jolti'A aMll 1111 yovr l'tUlww, till be shall go 
with Me into Paradiee. And He anoint.ed them with 
the Holy Spirit.." 

So aleo in an addi~on to John xix. 26-30, we read: 
" He saith to His mother, Weep not ; I go to Jly 

Father and to Eternal Life. Behold thy eon! He 
will keep My place. Then saith He to the disciple, 
Behold thy mother I Then bowing Bia head He p'99 
up the Ghoet." 

Here then at the Supreme Crisis the Master con
atitut.ee John the spiritual Father of the School in Bia 
place. So ia it with Tat. 

To TBw> or DISCIPLU 

The idea of triads and other groups (1.9. of five and 
aeven) unit.ed in the Presence of a Master, ia familiar to 
the student of Druidical mysticism. In our " Perfect 
Sermon" we have such a triad, each disciple dis
tinguished by strongly-marked . cbaracteristUw ; the 
tuning of these into one harmony, ao that, to uae 
another and a familiar simile, the disciples may be u 
the fingers of one hand, for the .Master's use, ia a matter 
of enormous difficulty. One ia characterised by Power, 
another by Knowledge, and another by Love. All 
three must sink their individually strongest character
istic in a supreme sacrifice, where all blend togeUier 
into the Wisdom of the Master. Thia seems to me to 
be the inner purport of our " Perfect Sermon," and 
whatever may be the history of the evolution of the 
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forms of the literature, the eternal fact of the nature of 
the intimate teaching of the Christ to the Three waa 
known to our writer. 

CBNUM THB Goon DAIMON 

Let us now turn to the type of Trismegistic literature 
in which Osiris and Isis came forward as disciples; and 
first of all let us take a glance at the God Chnum, 
Cbnubis, or Chnuphis (Knupbis), whose name occurs in 
so many of the Abraxaa and Abraxoid gems. 

Cbnum was for Southern Egypt precisely what Ptah 
of Memphis was for Northern Egypt. He was the 
Fashioner of men, even as a potter makes pots on a 
wheel Chnum was Demiurge and God of the heart. 
The chief centre of hie cult was at Syene and the Island 
of Elephantine. Here be was regarded as the Father 
of Osiris. And so we bear of astrological dialogues 
between Cbnum and Osiris, as, for instance, when we 
are told: 

"And all that Kouphis, who is with them [the 
Egyptians], the Good Daimon, banded on, and bis 
disciple Osiris philosophized." i 

These writings were grouped with those of Nechepso, 
and also with our Trismegistic writings. Compare the 
pa88age in Firmicus Maternus which runs : 

"All things which Mercurius (Hermes) and Cbnubia 
(7] banded on to lEeculapius (Asclepius), which Petoairia 
discovered and N ecbepao.''' 

I Cramer, Amcd. Oz., ill. 171, iO. 
1 F\r. Mot., iv. procem. 6 (Bkutach and Kroll, p. 196, 21). 

The "and Cbnubia" ii the emendation of R. for the unintelligible 
lettera "eiMnuuU." 
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Osmts DISCIPI& or .A.Gil'llODAIKOB m:s 
l'HBics-oauTSST 

The Patristic references to our Triamegistic literature 
further imform us that Osiris was regarded as the m.. 
ciple of Agathodaimon, who in them bears the name of 
Thrice-greateat.1 There is, however, nothing t.o show 
that Hermes himself appears in them as the disciple of 
Chnubis, as Reitzenst.ein says (p. 126). The intro
ductory phrase of Lactantius to Frag. xix. nms : " But 
I [L] will call to mind the words of Hermes the Tbrice
gree.teat; in the ' To Aeclepius' he says: ' Osiris said : 
How, then, 0 thou Thrice-great.eat, [thou] Good Daimon, 
did Earth in it.a entirety appear 7' " 

Here we have a sermon of Hermes quoting from a 
tradition in which Osiris appears aa the dieciple of 
Agathodaimon, who is also called Triamegistus ; that ia, 
the Agathodaimou-Osiria Dialogue type was old, and 
presumably pertained to one of the earliest forms of the 
Trismegistic lit.erature, probably cont.emporary with the 
most ancient Pmmandree type. This type seems to have 
borne impressions of the form of the " Boob of t.he 
Chaldiea.ns" type of coemogeneais, which we have aeen 
to have strongly influenced Pet.oairia and Nechepeo in 
the early second century B.C. 

Agathodaimon is t.o Osiris as Patmandree to Herma 

Loaos-Mnm TD GooD DAIKOK 

So also in the early Alchemical lit.erature there is a 
treatise of Agathodaimon addressed to Osiris. and in 
it others are presuppoeed.1 These Alchemical teachings 
of the Good Dai.moo are frequently in close contact wit.b 

1 Cf. Lectantiua Frag., xiv., xix., ui., uii. 
t Berthelot, L. A~ gna, Tme, p.168. 
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our Trismegistic doctrines; moreover, in the same lit.era
ture, Hermes refers to Agathodaimon and appears to 
regard himself as his disciple.1 It thus may be sup
posed that it was from Chnum that was originally 
derived the tradition of the Agathodaimonitea. So 
thinks Reitzenatein ; but I do not think that we have 
sufficient evidence as yet for so general a conclusion. 
The term Agathodaimon is a very general one, it is true, 
but the whole idea cannot be refunded into Cbnum ; in 
fact, Osiris is quite as much Agathodaimon as Cbnum, 
and in 0. H., xii. (xiii.), which deals with the General 
Mind, Good Mind, or Good Daimon, Agathodaimon is 
taken in the moat general sense, and in the three quota
tions there made by Hermes from the " Sayings of the 
Good Daimon" (§§ 1, 8, 13),1 we find that they are in 
the words of Heracleitua as inspired by the Logos ; so 
that in reality Agathodaimon must be equated with 
Logos. The origin of Agathodaimon is then not solely 
Chnum ; and Hermes therefore cannot be spoken of as 
the disciple of Chnubis, unless we can cite texts in 
which Thoth is so described. 

In our Trismegistic literature the teaching is quite 
simple and distinct; as, for instance, in a. H., x. (xi.) 23: 
"He [Mind] is the Good Daimon." 

When, however, Reitzenstein (p. 128) declares that 
the sentence in § 25 of the same sermon, " For this 
cause can a man dare say that man on earth is God 
subject to death, while God in heaven is man from 
death immune," a is a saying belonging to the Chnu-

1 o,. cil., pp. 126, 166-!63. 
1 We meet with a ai.milar collection of SayingB, or Summarie. 

of the chief points of teaching, in the Stohlean .Ex. i 7 ff., belong
ing to the Tat-literature, and aleo in U. H., x. (xi.), xiv. (:r.v.), and 
(:r.vi.). 

a A. very limilar phrue occun in Dio Caaaiua, Fr. 30 ; i. 87, 
ed. Boill. 
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~ ..... think be ia going beyond the limlla al 
probable conjecture, UDlele we subaitut.e for Chnuphill 
the gwral term Agathodahnoo in tbe eenae of 
Logo.. 

When again Reitwnetein (p. 129) aya ~ the fng
meDU be bu addaced show ~ Hermes WU a Ja&er 
addiUc>n in the Agathodaimon-li&erat;ue, and gradm.lly 
puabed on one aide Osiris Ule Son of the God of Beftbt.
tioo. we are not convinced that we haft correcdy 
recoYered the • history• -for in the great Osiria-myih 
it ia Bermea who is always the t.cber of wisdom and 
notOsiria. 

CmroJI GooD lfnm TD 6.oB 

Nevertbeleea that a wid&-epread Chnuphis-literaiure, 
in the Agathodaimoniatic 88D8e, existed prior to the 
leCOlld century a.c., Beit&enat.ein baa shown by a 
number of interesting quotations (pp. 129-133). In 
Hellenistic times t.he worship of Chnophia as the Primal 
Deity and God of Revelation WU strongly establiahed, 
and, moat int.eresting of all for oa, his symbol was the 
eerpent. The symbol, then. of A.gathodaimon as ~ 
was the Serpent of Wisdom, and we are in contact with 
the line of tradition of the Gnoatic Ophitea and N .... 
eenee. And ao alao in Ptolemaic times we find bis 
aysygy, Iaia, alao aymboliaed aa a eerpent, and both of. 
them frequently as serpent.a with human heads; they are 
both" as wile aa serpents.• .And aa Homa waa their eon. 
ao we find the hawk-headed symbol of that God united 
with a eerpent body. So also we find .Agatbodaimon, in 
hia eon-aspect, symbolised aa a serpent with a lion's 
head. l He is the &n. 

I See the Nechepo Fragment 19 (Rieal, p. 3'19). 
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Isis, LADY OJ WISDOM, DIScIPLB OJ THRICB-GREATBST 

HBRMEB 

In addition to the types of Hermes and his disciples, 
and Agathodaimon and bis disciples, we have also in 
our Trismegistic literature another type-namely, Isis 
and her disciples. Isis is the ancient Lady of all 
wisdom, and Teacher of all magic. In the early Hellen
istic period she is substituted for Hermes as Orderer of 
the cosmos,1 while Plutarch calls her Lady of the Heart 
and Tongue even as is Hermes.! She " sees" the 
teaching. 

As her disciple, she has in the Stoblean Ex. xxxi.5 a 
king, probably King Ammon. 

In a Magic Papyrus she even appears as teacher of 
Asclepius.' But the more usual and natural type is 
that of Isis as teacher of her son Horus, and so we find 
Lucian speaking of Pythagoras visiting Egypt to learn 
wisdom of her prophets, and saying that the sage of 
Samos descended into the adyta and learned the 
Books of Horus and Isis.6 To this type of literature 
belongs our lengthy Stoblean Exx. xxv.-xxvii 

But in all of this Isis owes her wisdom to face 
to face instruction by the most ancient Hermes, with 
whom she gets into contact through spiritual vision. All 
this I have discussed in the Commentaries to Exx. xxv.
xxvii. ; the conclusion being that to the mind of the 
Pcemandrists, no matter how ancient might be any line 
of tradition, whether of Agathodaimon or Osiris or Isis, 
the direct teaching of the Mind transcended it. 

I R., Zwi relig. Frag., 104 fl'. I IN 1'. d 01., xlviii. 
s With he.ading: "Of Hermes from the [Sermon] of Isis to 

Horus." 
4 Wemely, D~r. d. K. K. Akad. (1893), p. 41, l. 633. 
6 .A Ucl"'°"• 18. 
VOL. I. 31 
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